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T H E  P R O P H E T  E Z E K I E L .  

PRELTMINABY REMARKS. 

EZEKIEL ~ 8 8  a younger contemporary of Jeremiah. He was 
among the h t  that were carried away captive under Jehohhin, 
The spot wiped him aa a dwelling place was on the Chrsbom, 
and there he made his fit& appearance as a prophet in the mid& 
of the exiles, in the seventh year before the destruction of Jeru- 
salem.' It wae not merely in point of time that Ezekiel atood 
in this relation to Jeremiah. His propheciee are based upon 
those of Jeremiah ; and it was probably thia fact which after- 
wards gave rise to the legend, that Ezekiel was Jeremiah's 
amannensie. With such thorough individuality ss Ezekiel poe- 
eeeeed, this dependem must have been entirely volmtary on 
hie part. His purpose was evidently to show that his work 
re&d upon the same foundation aa that of the elder ser- 
vant of God, and to point out the essential unitg of the word of 

1 The fifth year sfbr the captivity of Jehoiaahin ia sbo called the thirtieth 
in the eu recri tion. This means undoubtedl~ the thirtieth year of the 
p p h e t k  Ge. &e period of biatary ia .la rnenhoned, and rn find oareelvea 
~nrolved in hopeless di&ndtiea, es the oommenteria of Hi~ardck and 
Hitzig have rwmtly down, if we interpret it  ae a g e n d  etatsment of 
time. Momver, it  WM of peonliar importance in the cam of Exekiel th& 
e m p U  ahould be hid upon the thirtieth ear. A d n g  to the lsw the 
Levitea e n t a d  upon the dutiea of their o d e  in the thirtieth year of thd. 

(Num. iv. 23, 30.) Now Ecekiel WM of priedy deecent, and his pro- 
rmtw breath a p r i d y  lpirit. He mhowa him& to be the p i a t  m o n g  
the propheb, esPea;elly in the deecription of the new tem le with whioh the 
book oonoludea In hi8 t h i i t h  y h k i e l  would le& &re commend 
hi8 dutiee in connexion with the ?utward tem le. h m  thia he rn now 
far removed ; but st the aame od of hir d he wae a ~ e d  to the servim 
of m-on the church, btwean the antit p of $n e outward aan~tuary. There ry therefore 

e year thirty in the aw, of EmEd and the m e  
year in that of John the Buptist and of Chrirt. . . VOL. 111. ' A 



2 m A N I C  PKEDIOTIONS IN THE PBOPHETS. 

God, whatever differences might exist among the human me+ 
sengers, by whom it was declared. 

Ezekiel's sphere of adion was a very important one. On the 
whole he had a better field assigned him than Jeremiah. By 
the providence of God it was just the beet portion of the nation, 
which had been caxried into ede .  If we search for the human 
muses of this, they are to be found most likely in the fact, that 
the ungodly, who despised the predictions of the prophets, were 
ready to make any sacrifice for the purpose of obtaining permis 
sion to remain in their own country ; whereas those who feared 
Qod saw clearly, that the destruction of the city was not only 
inevitable, but was the indispensable conditiou of its restoration, 
and therefore willingly obeyed the W aummons, and went 
cheerildly to death, as being the only gak of life. Moreover, 
the conquerors most likely diecovered, that the theocratical prin- 
ciple was the mainspring of the nation's existence, and were 
therefore mod anxioue to carry into exile such as atill main- 
tained that principle, fiom a conviction that, if they were out of 
the way, the nation would inevitably Ml to pieces. That this 
was the relation, in which the exiles stood to thoee who were left 
behind, is particularly evident from Jer. mriv. The former are 
there described aa the nursery ground, the hope of the kingdom 
of God. Still the distinction was only a relative one. God had 
to make Ezekiel's forehead like an adamant, harder than flint, 
that he might not fear them, nor be dismayed at their looke ; 
for they were a rebellious house (chap. iii. 9.) Many of the un- 
godly had been wried away against their will, and even those 
who feared God dwelt among a people of unclean lips ; and 
through the increase of iniquity their love had grown cold. The 
weak were eurrounded by many temptations, which threatened 
to destroy the h o p  of the kingdom. They had been trans- 
ported all at once to the very heart of the heathen world, and 
the idohtrow spirit of the age pressed upon them with fd 
force. The long predicted judgment on Judaea was atill 
delayed. The kingdom of Zedekiah appeared to be firmly 
established The Eggptian allianoe still kept alive the hope of 
entire redoration. The seducers of the people in Jerusalem 
did not lose sight of the exilw, and even found them ready 
to aeaist them. Human hopes gained strength on every hand. 



PRELIMINARY REMARKS. 3 

b n ,  it was thought, would the way be opened for a return to 
the native land; and the thought was quickly followed by the 
determination to co-operate for that end. But if such a state of 
mind should genedy prevail, the design of God, who had sent 
them into the land of the C h a l k n s  for their good, would be 
frustrated. As long aa they continued to look about for human 
methocis of deliverance, they would never be able to tread with 
earnestness the path of God, which led fist  through repentance. 
To return to the Lord was the task assigned them. When this 
was done the return to their own country would as certainly 
follow, as that country waa the Lord's own land.-But even 
those who had kept aloof from such gross transgressions were 
wavering, and needed to be strengthened. There was so much 
that seemed to testify that Gtod had quite forgotten them ; they 
were entirely cut off from the sanctuary, and dwelt in a foreign 
country ; their brethren, who were in posaes~ion of the holy land I 

and temple, treated them with supercilious contempt, and looked 
upon possession as a positive proof of right. All  this had 
brought them very nearly to despair. The Lord, however, now 
began to fulfil the good word which he had spoken to the exiles 
through Jeremiah (chap. xxiv.) ; He raised up in their midst 
Ezekiel, a man who lifted up hie voice like a trumpet and 
declared to Israel its sins,-whose word fell like a hammer upon 
all the pleasant dreams and projects in which it had indulged, 
and crushed them to powder,-whoee entire appearance furnished 
a powerful proof that the Lord was &ill among his people,-who 
was himaelf a temple of the Lord, before whom the so-called 
temple at Jerusalem, which was still left standing for a little 
while, sunk into its own nonentity,-a spiritual Samson, who 
grasped with his powerful arms the pillars of the temple of 
idolatry and dashed them to the ground,-+ strong, gigantic 
nature, fitted for that very reason to contend s u c d u l l y  against 
the Babylonian spirit of the age, which revelled in such thinga 
aa were strong, gigantic, and grotesque,--standing alone, yet 
equal to a hundred pupils from the scliools of the prophets. The 
extent of his influenee may be gathered from the fact, that the 
elders of the people were accustomed to assemble in his house to 
hear the word of the Lord, aa it came through him,- proof of 
a formal and public recognition of his spiritual rank in the . 

A 2 
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colony, ttnd a refutation of the aseertion of such men as Hitbig 
and Ewald, who would make the prophet a mere writer, who 
peaeed " a quiet, twilight life, in reading and meditating upon 
the law." 

The collection of prophecies is divisible into two parta : those 
before the destruction, (chap. i.-xxxii.), and those aRer the 
destruction, (chap. xxxiii.-xlviii). The main deeign of the for- 
mer was to overthrow the foolish illusions of the people, and to 
summon them to repentance as the onlx road to salvation ; that 
of the latter, on the other hand, was to ward off deepair, by 
depicting this ealvation before the eyea of the people, in such a 
manner as was mod adapted to strike the senses, that they might 
thus be furnished with a powerful antidote to the visible circum- 
etsncea, which were inducing delrpair. 

The threats of Ezekiel, with reference to the immediate future, 
contain certain elemente of a peculiarly special character; and 
their h.llkent, under the very eyes of t,he people, constituted a 
pledge of the subsequent fulfilment of promises, relating to a 
period more remote. We may mention, for example, the predic- 
tion concerning the fate of Zedekiah in chap. xii. 12 qq., that 
respecting the destruction of the city in chap. xxiv., and the 
announcement of the defeat of the Egyptians and Tyriana by 
Nebuchadnezzar. 

The individual promisee, which are scattered throughout the 
book, may be combined together so as to form the following 
picture. As the judicial work of the Lord would not be brought 
to an end, till the laet remnant of Judah had been carried into 
captivity, eo would bie saving work not cease when a portion 
only of the covenant nation had been brought back to the land 
of promise. Not Judah alone but Israel also would be restored ; 
a prediction which was actually fulfilled, as we learn from Acts 
xxvi. 7, Luke ii. 36, and Rev. vii. 4 sqq. During the short 
period of their banishment the Lord would still keep his h a d  
stretched out, to guard bie rejected people (chap. xi. 16). 
Their deliverance from exile would be followed by still greater 
mercy in the appearance of the Messiah. From the f d y  of 
David, which had been reduced and entirely bereft of its royal 
supremacy, there would come forth, through the miraculous 
interpsitiou of the Lord, an exalted king, in whose sovereignty 



and protection the nations of the earth would put their trust 
(chap. xvii. 22-24). The Lord himeelf would become the 
shepherd of hie deserted flock, and feed it through his servant 
David (chap. xxxiv. 23--31, xrurvii. 24). The Meseiah would 
combine the o5ce of high priest with that of a king, and in the 
exercise of the latter would exalt the righteoueness, which former 
rulers had trodden under h t  (chap. xxi. 31-32). The people 
were to receive the invaluable blessing of the forgiveness of sine 
(chap. xxxvi. 25, xxxvii. 23). The Lord would give them a 
new spirit, would take away their stony heart and give them a 
heart of flesh (chap. xi. 19). By his breath of life he would 
rouse them from spiritual death (chap. xxxvii). The kingdom 
of Gtod would ahine forth with a glory before unknown ; as in 
the new temple described in chap. xl.-xlviii. A &e&m of d- 
vstion islnring from thie temple would renovate the world, which 
was dead in sin and wretchedness (chap. xlvii. 1-12). The 
Gentiles would be admitted to an qual participation in the fel- 
lowship of the kingdom of Gtod (chap. xlvii. 22-23 ; compare 
Rev. vii. 4 sqq.). But it would be from Jerusalem, that ealvation 
would go forth, and into fellowship with it, that the Gentiles would 
enter (chap. xvi. 53 qq.). So great would be the fulnesa of 
salvation, that it would avail even for the deepest depravity, and 
Sodom might find in it the means of reatoration (ibid.). The 
kingdom of God would be univerdy victorious over its enemies : 
thie is shown in the prophecy respecting Qog the king of Magog 
(chaps. xxxviii. xxxix.) ,--a prophecy, which is comprehensive in 
ita character, Qog representing all future enemiea of the king- 

' 

dom of God ; compare the Commentary on Rev. xx. 8. 

THE SECTION.-CHAP, XI* 14-21. 

Thie section forms part, of a still larger division extending 
from chap. viii. to xi. In the sixth year after the captivity of 
Jehoiachin, which waa also the sixth year before the dehct ion 
of Jerusalem, the elder9 of the colony were gathered round the 
prophet waiting for the Lord to send them a mesmge through 
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him. The reaeon of thb desire on their part, and the queation 
to which they wished for an answer, may be gathered from the 
prophecy itself, especially from chap. xi. The fact that the 
righteousness of God had not been displayed, so quickly as they 
anticipated, in the destruction of Jerusalem, threw them into a 
atate of perplexity as to their own treatment ; and this was in- 
creased by the manner in which they were ridiculed by the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, who prided themaelves upon their poe- 
sesaion of the temple. The prophet is carried in spirit to Jeru- 
d e m .  He has h t  a vision of the extent and heinousness of 
the people's sins. They are represented as brought into a focus 
within and in front of the temple (see Amos ix. I),' and aa cen- 
tring in the rulers of the nation, who are introduced in c o p r e  
-namely, seventy of the elders (an ideal representation of the 
civil authorities founded upon the seventy elders choeen in the 
deaert), and twenty-five princes, the leaders of the twenty-four 
c b  of' prieete with the high prieet at their head,--all serv- 
ing dmmge gods and presenting a most striking contrast to 
the rulers of the captives, who were seeking the Lord in his 
servant. The difference between the idea and the reality is 
seen in the contrast, which exiated between the name and the 
actions of Jaamniah, one of the seventy, and probably the lead- 

1 That this re resentekion beam throughout an ideal chafaater, and that 
the whole sin o?the nation is concentrated in the temple u it. s iritual 
dwelling place, is evident, from the fact that the oivil m d  e c c l e s i ~ t i ~ r u l o n  
of the nation are 'ven up in eorpore to idolatry (a state of things for which 
no historid p d & l  can be fomd, and which is extreme1 improbable)- 
from ver. 8, when Ezekiel is described u having to brcak e tole ln the wall, 
before he can get into the mom, in which the seventy elders carry on their 
idolntroua rites (a description evidently intended to denote the secrecy wlth 
whioh they were rrformed ; for if it were in te~re ted  literally, the guestion 
would arise, how id the elders themselvee get in /)--from the expreee~on "in 
the dark " (ver. 12), that is not in a public lnoe or ublic aasembly,-from the 
word. every on0 in hie c h a m b e r l " ~ d % t l y l  k m  the p h n a  "the u b e  
minations which they commit k c  " (ver. 17), where the abominations are d e  
scribed ideally as committed in the tem le, although, strictly Ygl they were committed in the hnd. l'he ar &holds the idolatry of udsh brought 
together, nu it were, into r single focus. It. unived i ty  is re resented by 
the fnct that men and women, eldem and priag ure d d i d a B b  it. The 
various forms, under which the world's rehgion had forced its way into the 
midst of the p p l c  of God, is &own in the fact that Babylonian, Egyptian, end 
Medo-Pcrsian idolatry are found there eide by eide. The influence of the 
Babylonian religion, which wrur represented by the statue of Bad, arose from 
the fa& that Babylon was the threatening empire, whose deiticu it  was 
deoirrrble to ropitiata; that of the Egyptian from the fact that Egypt WM 
the nntlmi of suaah. 



EZEKIEL, CHAP. XI. 14--21. 7 

ing man among them. 'The man whom name is " Gtod per- 
ceivea" says to his companions (ver. 12) : " Jehovah sees us 
not, Jehovah has forsaken the land."-The description of the 
sin is followed by that of the punishment, the certainty and 
extent of the latter being determined by the former. The judg- 
ment falls first of all upon individuals. The prophet Bees how the 
avenging angels, with the angel of the Lord at their head, are 
sent forth from Jehovah, who is enthroned above the Ark of the 
Covenant,--+ sign that the judgment is a theocratical onq-and 
how, having commenced their work with the elders, in the most 
unsparing manner they bring destruction upon all the rest. The 
dress of the angel of the Lord shows him to be the antitspe of 
the earthly high-priest, the mediator between God and the 
people. (On the expression clothed in linens, ~ v n  'IZY115 consult 
Lev. xvi. 4, 23; the former verse especially serves to explain 
the plural bm, ~8 all the different articles of clothing worn by 
the high-priest are there described aa being made of linen). The 
tssk of marking the righteow in their foreheads and preserving 

-them safe in the midst of the destruction i s  assigned to him 
alone ; at the same time he is a h  the leader of the six avenging 
angels. In chap. ix. the judgment on men is brought to a close. 
In chap. x. red hot w l s  are scattered over Jerusalem, and the 
city is burned to the ground. With chap. xi. the scene com- 
pletely changes.. The twenty-five " princea of the people" in 
ver. 1 are different from the twenty-five repreeentatives of the 
priesthood in chap. viii. 11. Like the seventy in chap. viii. 
they are ideal representatives of the civil magistrates of the 
people, two for each tribe and a premdent. The axe is laid at 
the root of the rulers of the nation, and yet the prophet st i l l  hewe 
them tslking presumptuously. " I t  is not near, to build houses,' 
they say, it is the cauldron and we are the fleah" (chap. xi. 3). 
Thua they ridicule the worda of the prophete, who had told them 

1 Thew worde ma be rendered interro@vely, "ia it not near to build 
ho-?" (mm fa. ix. 10, where the mnfahuated inhabitant. of &maria 
a a ~  : the bricEave fallen down, but we will build with h e m  atoneel'), md 
thu renderin ia favoured by the ~ntroduction of the name Benaiah. The 
thoaghta of t ie  men are inmrporatod in the* o m  nunee md &a* of their 
Esfhers. It is evident from v. 7 that the worda, "it is the cauldron and we 
are the fleeh" can only mean, that they e x p t  to keep posaeesion of the 
city. 
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But thie is by no means the case, and even Ooel is never applied 
to a relation as such, but only so far as he is a (3x1. Thus, for 
example, we find in 1 Kings xvi. 11, " and he smote all  the 
house of Baasha-and hie Chalim," which Miciraetis explains 
thus : " the avengem, that they might not avenge the slaughter I 
of their relations.'-In Num. v. 8 (where reference is made to 
the case of a person who haa i n j u r i  another, but is unable to 
render him personal compenaation), we find the expression, " If 
the man has no b l ,  to whom to give the compensation." The 
Gtoel had not only obligations, but rights, as his brother's vindex 
he had the right huereditatem g'w &bi vindicandi. The suffix 
is used in comexion with the compound notion, thy redemption- 
men--equivalent to the men, whoee redemption is both thy duty 
and thy right.-The Lord aasurea Ezekiel that the brethren 
alone are the whole house of Israel, in opposition to ver. 13, 
where the prophet had just spoken of the inhabitants of Jerusa- 
lem as Israel (6. chap. ix. 8.) (the whole) serves the 4 same purpose as the repetition of " t y brethren." It shows 
that the previoue col (all) was employed quite eeriody, and that 
the word is to he taken in its atridest sense. On jyn, be far, 
Calvin remarks : " i t  ought not properly to be rendered as an 
imperative, but the words ahould be understood thus: as they 
depart to a distance from the sanctuary, the land will remain aa 
our inheritance." But the sense is weakened by this explanation. 
The imperative must be rendered with strid literality. The 
hypocrites look upon departure from the county of the Lord, as 
a poeitive declaration of departure from the Lord himself, and 
on the other hand consider their own residence in the land, as a 
practical demonstration that they are near to Him. From this 
h i n t  of view it is that they out to their brethren, "away 
with you from the Lord, to us the land is given for a posseasion." 
They are excited with a kind of holy jealousy at the thought, 
that such unholy men might possibly lay claim to have a portion 
and inheritance in the Lord, and consequently in his country 
also. But in the position, which they thus assume towards 
their brethren, that is, towards the house of Israel, they bear 
their own testimony, that they are not brethren in the true sense 
of the word, and do not belong to the houae of Israel. 

Ver. 16. " Z'hmwfwe my : thus enith the Lord JeRovah: I 
1 
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b e  indeed removed them to a dietame anong the heathen a d  
scclttered them in the lands, hut I w&U be to them for a short 

. Oime a 8 m t m y  in the countria whitirer they h u e  come." 
The word " therefore" refers to the contemptuous language of 

the inhabitants of Jerusalem. The "therefore" in ver. 17  is 
co-ordinate with it. In  the present caae the antithesis has 
reference to their aeeertion, as to the distance of the others from 
the Lord himself; in ver. 17, to their declaration that they were 
excluded from the land of the Lord. The very opposite to the 
former is actually the caae now, and the opposite to the latter 
will be witnessed very soon. p, which must necesearily be an 
explanatory particle, mppoaes a clause to be introduced to this 
effect : " they are right in a certain aen.., they do not speak 
entirely without a resson, far I have certainly, &c." In sub- 
dmce.it ie equivalent to our word " indeed," (I have indeed, h.) 
But whilst the fact is admitted, the conclueion drawn from it ie 
denied. They wy : " therefore the Lord is far from them." 
The Lord, sap : " therefore I am, or become, unto them a 
sanctuary." The outward removal, so far as everything essential 
is concerned, is really the means of approximation. They have 
indeed lost the temple of the Lord, but the Lord himself htw 
become their temple. By theae worda the prophet puts an end 
to the triumph of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who imagine 
that the posseasion of the temple is equivalent to the possession 
of W, aria alleviates the pain of the captives, who fancy that 
the logs of the temple involvea the lose of God. What made 
the temple a sanctuary was the presence ,of Gal. Wherever 
thia may be, there is the sancturtry ; where it is not, there 
can be no temple but only a heap of wood and etones. This 
announcement is afterwar& completed, by the prophet seeing 
the glory of the Lord depart from the temple at Jerusalem. We 
have here the germ, which we find afterwards expanded into a 
tree, with all its branches, twigs, leaves and flowers, in the 
dwription of theLkingdom of God in its new form and glorioue 
msnifeeCation, contained in chap. xl.-xlviii. In Isaiah viii. 14, 
the Lord is referred to in the same t e r n ,  as the sanctuary of 
Israel. And according to Rev. xxi. 22, in the New J d e m  
the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb we the temple of it. 
" If the union of God with  hi^ people formed the eseence of the 
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eanduary, the coming of Christ must have borne the same 
relation to the sanctuary as the body to the shadow." The c a p  
tivity, during which, even under the Old Tedament, the union 
was maintained independently of its outward representation in 
the temple, p r e p a d t h e  way for the coming of ~hriat ,  by which 
the temple wae permanently set aside. ie to be taken se a 
particle of time,pauliclper, for a little while. If the Lord waa really 
the sanctuary of the people in their captivity, the proof of this 
would n e d y  appear in the fact, that they were soon brought 
back from their exile. Canaan was &ill the land of the covenant ; 
and the preeence of the Lord among hie people at a distance from I 1 
that land could only be a temporary thing. It was neceaeay, there- I 

fore, to add " for a little while," if what had been declared to be 
even then the case, was to be relied upon as true. The expression, 
" in the countries whither they have come," points to the ht 
that the day will. come when the Lord will again be the sanc- 
tuary of the people on their native mil, in the land of promiee ; 
and therefore preparea the way for the contents of ver. 17 eqq. 
But in what way did the Lord prove himself to be the sanctuary 
of the people in their captivity 3 First of all by sending the 
prophet himself. By giving them a preacher of repentance and 
salvation, and especially one so richly endowed, he furnished 
them at  once with a token, that hie favour had not been with- 
drawn from the nation. The prophet was in an inferior a e w  
what the Saviour was in the highest of all aenses, a temple of 
God. For that which made the temple itself into a temple, the 
preaence of God, dwelt in him. Again he proved thie in many 
other and divers ways ; for example, by the outward protection 
which he afforded them,-by the alleviation of their sderinge 
(they did not lose their national independence altogether, but 
retained their elders even in their captivity),-by inward conso- 
latiom,-by the epirit of grace and supplication, which he 
poured out upon those who could receive it, and which changed 
the stony h& into a heart of flesh,--and by the preparatiow, 
which he began to make even then, for their subsequent return. 
During the whole period of the captivity hie providence wae I 

engaged in bringing about the requhite circumstances ; every 
event that transpired, such as the elevation of Daniel, the down- 
fall of the Babylonian power and the nee d that of Penis,' 



pointed to this end. How d8erent wae the Babylonian exile 
from that of the present day I In the latter there are no igna 
of the presence of God. The nation can do nothing but cele- 
brate memorial festivals and dream of the future. Between the 
remote paat and the remote future there lies an enormous barren 
waste, a whole Sahara In the former the thoughtful observer 
may diecern traaea on every hand of the loving csre of God, 
even in their deepest depression, and find pledgee innumerable 
of their continued election and future glory. 

Ver. 17. " Therefore 8 y  : t h  8aitA the Lord Jehovah, a d  
I g d k  you from th ncctiolee, cMzd wemble you out of the 
d&, w h i t k  ye have beem ecattet.ed, and I give you the lurid 
0 f Imd."  
!I% Lord Jelwvah : a proof that the promise is made by the 

Almighty and True. The words " and I will gather you" are 
intended to show, that this blessing is a continuation and c o w  
quence of the former one. That the promise of redoration was 
not entirely accomplished under Zerubbe,bel,-since the Canaan 
into which the people entered at that time was not the country 
of the Lord in the full senee of the word,-in other word, that 
the promise contains a Messianic element, ie a fact that hardly 
needs to be mentioned after our previous discueeione. If the 
prophet apparently promiees return to none, but those who were 
then in captivity, and threatern those, who were s t i l l  in J n h ,  
with destruction, we naturally suppose the contrast to be drawn ' 
between the two distinct bodies of men, and not to refer to every 
individual. Otherwise, when we find the exilea described in 
ver. 15 as the whole of Israel, we should be forced to the conclu- 
sion that Jeremiah was not " an Israelite indeed." The sense 
of the psesage must be completed from ver. 9, where it is dated 
that even in Jerusalem there were some, who were the objed~ oi 
the protecting care of the Lord, although they could not ward 
off the destruction of the polluted city. 

Ver. 18. "And they come t A i t J w ,  and take away aU t?k 
detcetabk thing8 t h f ,  cM1& Cd th4 c l b o m ~ ~ t ~  thereof 
thence.'' 

V e m m  nays : " They began immediately after their return, 
but did not finiRh for a long time afterwards, namely, in the 
time of the Maccabees, when they deetroyed idolatry on every 
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hand throughout the whole land, and propagated the true reli- 
gion even among the Samaritans and Idumeans." But the Jnieh- 
ing was of a peculiar kind. The external removal of the things, 
by which the land of the Lord had been defiled, was only thought 
of by the prophet, so far as it was the result of the unconditional 
eurrender of the heart to the Lord. This is evident from the close 
connexion between the conduct of the people and the gift, of the 
Lord, mentioned in the following verse, from which that conduct 
eprang. That Satsm should drive out Satan, or a rehed system 
of idolatry (even Jehovah can become an idol) m&e war upon 
one of a grosser khd, is a matter of no religious importance, and 
therefore does not come within the range of the prophecy, any 
more than a change of fashion in articles of dress. I t  is also evi- 
dent, therefore, that the outward removal of idols in the period 
immediately following the restoration and in the time of the Mac- 
cabees, is included in the prophecy, only eo h as God himself was 
the primP;um mavens on those occasions. But this can only be 
regarded aa a very small beginning. The prophecy, in all that 
is essential, is Mesdnic. How little ground there is, for apply- 
ing the term " finished" to the periods referred to, may be seen at 
once from the outward condition of the people between the resto- 
ration and the corning of Christ. Their conduct may be gathered 
from their condition. If the idols had all been banished from the 
country along with the idolatrous images, the people would have 

' had some ground for charging God with unfaithfulness, in not 
performing his promises. 

Ver. 19. " A d  I give them a hart and a new qiri t  Cto 
their inward parta, and I take away the hemt of done out 
of their @h and give them a Aeart of je~h.'' 

The promise of the prophet is founded entirely upon Deut. 
xxx. 1 sqq. This is a pure renovatioa The circumstances 
foreseen by Moses have now arrived. The people of the Lord 
are in exile, and therefore the words of consolation, which were 
also spoken by ,his servant, recover their force. Compare espe- 
cially vers. 5, 6 : " and the Lord thy God bringeth thee into the 
land which thy fathers poasessed, and thou possessest it, and he 
doeth thee good, and multiplieth thee above thy fathers. And 
the Lord thy God circumciseth thy heart, and the heart of thy 
sced, that thou love the Lord thy Gtod with all the heart and with 



all the soul.". The circumcision of the heart, and the removal of 
all its impuritiea-of which outward circumcision was both the 
type and pledg-e here represented as the substitution of a 
heart of flesh for one of stone. The words, " I will give you a 
heart, show that the people will seek the Lord with one acwrd, in 
direct contrast to the present state of affairs, in which only a few 
scattered individuals have turned to the Lord. The whole nation 
approaches the Lord like one man. There is a p d e l  paasage 
in Jer. xxxii. 39 : " And I give them one heart and one way to 
fear me continually." Zephaniah also says (iii. 9) " they serve 
the Lord with one shoulder." And in Acts iv. 32 we find 7oir 

SB ?rX@ow T&V ~rur~svucivrcuv 3v  4 rrapSia aal3 +q+ pla. The 
opinion expressed by several commentators, and among the last 
by Hchmieder, that the oneness of the heart represents its upright- 
ness and undivided state, cannot be sustained ; on the contrary 
the Btanding expression for this is &j >5, The oppotite to 
the one heart is described in Is. liii. 6 ;  " we turned every one. 
to his own way." In the natural state there are as many We- 
rent dispositions as hearts ; God makes all hearts and dispositions 
one. There can only he " one heart," where there is a " new 
apirit." The old spirit always produces distraction. The heart 
of flesh in contradistinction to the heart of done (the expresmone 
are pecixliar to Ezekiel) denotes a tender heart susceptible of im- 
pression from the mercy of God. The fact, that the heart of 

. 
man is only rendered so by the mercy of Gad, is a proof of ite 

'natural condition. So far as divine things are concerned, it is by 
nature as hard and unimpresaible as a mne ; the word of God 
and the outward dealinga of hie providence psss over it and leave 
no trace behind. The latter, indeed, may crush it, but not 
break it ; not only do the fragments continue hard, but the 
hardness even increases. The spirit of God alone can produce 
a soft and broken heart. For a parallel in words eee chap. d. 
26 ; for one in sense see Jer. xxxi. 33 (compare the remarks on 
this passage). 

Ver. 20. " That thy  may walk in my statute%, and keep mine 
ordi7uznm, CMld dO them ; and they become my people and I 
become tlteir God." 

This passage is founded upon Lev. xxvi. 3 : " if ye walk in 
my statutes, and keep my commandments and do them (vm. 4), 
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I will give you rain in due eeason, kc.-(and after e long lbt of 
blessings the whole is summed up in ver. 12), I will be your 
God and ye shall be my people ;" see Jer. xxxi. 33. I t  is through 
the operation of Gtod alone, that the covenant nation becomes a 
covenant nation in it8 conduct, that the name of God is mdi- 
fied in it, and his will accomplished therein ; and where this has 
once taken place, where the vocation of the covenant-people haa 
been fultilled in this respect, the rest n e c e ~ ~ d y  follows : the 
nation becomes his nation in its condition, Gtod is aandified 
in it and becomea its portion with the whole fulnw of his bless- 
ings. 

Ver. 21. " But m for t h e ,  wh8e htwt walketh qfter the heart 
of their &etee~b things and their abornin&th, I wiU recum- 
pewe their way qxm their oum bade, eaith the Lord J e h d . "  

In conclusion, those who through their own fault do not receive 
the prerequisite of mercy, the new heart, and therefore do not 
walk in the commasdments of God, are expressly excluded from 
the mercy iW Even in the people of the new covenant there 
is s t i l l  a corrupt cnlbstratum ; even among them a new pbject 
presents iteelf for the exercise of the justice of God. " Walking 
according to the heart of the idols " is opposed to walking accord- 
ing to the heart of God. Whether the idols have any outward 
exkknce, or not, does not d e c t  the question. It is enough that 
their eseential characteristic, sin, is really there. The idols are 
merely the pep80nification, or objective expmaion of sin. 

# 

THE SECTION.-CHAP. XVI. 68-63 

Jerusalem hae acted even worse than %ma& and Sodom. 
Called to he the ruling power over the heathen world, she has 
fallen into heatheninm herself, and thus has shown baae ingrati- 
tude towards the Lord, who had compassion on her misery in 
the time of her youth and so richly adorned her with his @I. 
As she has inwardly placed herself on a level with Sodom and 



Samaria, she is also to become theif companion in misery, ver. 1 
-52. 

But this is not the end of the ways of God. Jerusalem is not 
left in misery, because of the covenant made with her in the 
time of her youth; and Samaria and Sodom are not left in 
misery, becauee they are even less guilty than Jerusalem, and 
may therefore share with her in the saving mercy of God, which 
must work all in all. Salvation goes forth from Jerusalem, and 

' Samaria and Sodom axe received into its fellowship. All boaat- 
ing ceases. There remain to Judah only shame and confusion, 
because, notwithstanding the depth of its fall, the Lord still 
raises it to the height of its destination. 

We have here a picture of the world's hidory, to which a New 
Testament parallel may be found in Rom. xi. 29 sqq. In this 
paasage as in the former the fundamental thought is: uvud 
nrXewe d Be& TO& n 6 v r a 9  cis dnei0elav &a 703s n d v r a r  ebtjup 
(Angl. Gtod hath concluded them all in unbelief, that he mighb 
have mercy upon all) Rom. xi. 32. 

Ver. 53. " And I return to their captivity, to the captivity of 
h'odom and her daughters, and to the captivity of Samaria and 
her claughtertt, and to the captivity of thy cuptivity in the 
midet of them." 

That M ~ W  a y  always means to return to captivity,' and that 
the term captivity in this particular phram is a figurative expres- 
sion, denoting &ry, I have already proved both in my commen- 
tary on Ps. xiv. 7 and in my Beitriige, vol. ii. p. 104 sqq. Captivi~ y 
or imprisonment, in the strict sense of the word, is not applicable 
here, since the inhabitants of Sodom were not carried away 
captive, but exterminated. We have here a eacred parody, so to 

1 We might appeal in fhvour of the transitive meaning of 37 in Kal 
reducere rulihurc) to the &rmuitan nun. of the Ieasiah, paehab or 
Lthab, !f Q-iw were d t in rendering this name conutrmr (arm. k- 
mYit p. 75). But dr &ji$ hia noticed et ahah, vol. xii. p. 29 and 209 
haa shown that the name more probably denotea the. returning one ; an d 
JuynaOU (ohron. [Jamarit. p. 52) suppoaea that the Meeaiah wae called by thin 
name, becam he wae regarded aa the returning Moeee, an opinion which 
is favoured by the fact, that the Sarnaritann, who only recogniaed the autho- 
rity of the Pentateuch, based their expotation of a Messiah upon Deut. xviii. 
18, where the Lord scr s to Moaea : " A prophet will I raise up unto then1 
lika unlo thee;" of. PI leu &maritrim de iaplouae Pu. 55 p. 90, 
Shiloh they did not regar! w a name of the hfeaaiah,'but a plied it, tu &lo 
mon, who nn. haM by them. (Part 1. p. 96. B'rgu p. 8). 

VOL. Ill. U 
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ape&, on the original pw@ in Deut. xxx. 3 (cf. Zeph ii. 7), 
which apeaka of the return of the Lord to the captivity of Imnel 
alone. In  the present csse the most notorious &mem in the 
heathen world are placed on a par with Israel. The duuqhters 
of S o h  are the cities of minor importance, which were punished 
along with her. Many commentators have been greatly per- 
plexed by this tuinounmment of the retam of the Lord to the 
captivity of Sodom, "because," se the Berleburger Bible ax- 
rectly observes, " the reat of their maxim prevented them from' 
giving anything but a forced interpretation to the passage." It 
also says: " if we admit, what some affirm, that there is a 
peculiar restoration even after death, the whole becomes easy, 
and may be interpreted with strict literality, ae meaning that 
the inhabitants of Sodom, by virtue of this visitation, will even- 
tually find mercy ;" but if we adopt this as corred, we must 
substitute for restoration, which is unscriptural, the continua- 
tion of the institutions of salvation even after death in the a ~ s e  
of those who h ~ v e  not enjoyed the means of grace in the entire 
fulnese upon earth. We cannot for a moment think of the physid  
re~toration of the soil, on which these cities formerly stood. For, 
apart fmm other di£Eiculties, this would not be a genuine =turn 
of the Lord to the captivity of Sodom, seeing that the substance 
of Sodom is to be found in its i n M t m t e ,  who have perished 
and left no tmce behind, and who cannot obtain mercy even in 
their descendants. The mercy of the Lord, which is celebrated 
here, could only be manifeeted by the extension of grace to the 
same daring %2'nne~8, who formerly 2iued in S o h ,  either per- 
sonally, or in their descendants. We are juRt m little clble to 
~ubscribe to the opinion expressed by Orism and Jerome among 
the ancients, and last of all, by Haumick among the modern 
expositors, that Sodom is used here in a typical sense to repre- 
sent heathenism in general. Undoubtedly, if even Sodom finds 
mercy, it followa that the same mercy will be extended to the 
whole heathen world. From the part we m a y  confidently draw 
conclusions as to the whole, and the correctness of this conclu- 
c ion b substantiat. by chap. xlvii., where the watere of theDead 
Sen of the world are represented aa being healed by the stream 
from the mnctuary. ' At the m e  time the dired and primary 
reference can only be to Sodom it~elf. We are snrrthed in this 
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m r t i o n  by the relation in which it stands to Bmaria and 
Jerusalem, end still more decidedly by the specisl reference to 
8odom iteelf, to ita sine and destruction, in ver. 48-50. If 
Sodom is interpreted as meaning the world, the allusion to its 
captivity becomes unintelligible, for nothing has hitherto been 
said about the m k y  of the wZd. The attempt, which several 
commentators have made, to show that the Ammonites and 
Moebitea are intended, is also a mere loophole to escape from 
the difficulty. For there was no internal connexion whatever 
between these nations and Sodom and Gomorrha Lot, their 
forefather, sojourned in Sodom merely as a foreigner (Gten. xix. 
9, xiii. 12.) In  the wptivitg of Sodom and ita daughters the 
Moabites had no share. If it be admitted, that the passage can 
only relate to the forgiveness of the inhabitants of Sodom and 
the other cities in the valley of the Jordan in a future state, it 
is evident that we have here the Old Terrtsment parallel to 1 Pet. 
iii. 19, iv. 6 ; eepecially ae it is clear from ver. 61 that the aalva- 
tion promised to Sodom wa to con& in its reception into the 
kingddm of' God, and the consequent enjoyment of all the bless- 
ings of that kingdom. One thought is common to all these 
pawpa,  viz. t h t  a&? judgmente, injicled befbre the time of 
Ch&t, were d y  provieional in their character, an& could 
not be regarded aa a $rial decision. In the first : (' by which 
also he went and preached unto the spirita in prison, which 
sometime were disobedient,"' kc., the primary reference is merely 
to the daring sinners before the flood, just as in thb  paesage it is 
only to the notorious sinners in M o m .  But the 8 d  ehowa that 
the particular species represent the whole genus, since the dead 
generally are spoken of there : (' for this cause was the goepel 
preached to them that are dead; that they might be judged 
according to men in the flesh, but live according to God in the 
spirit..? This passage eerves so far to complete the first, that it 

1 The erpIsslcrtion of J. &hd, whioh hm been imsped by Bra. 
that the preeching referred to w a  the presohing of N m the opirit of 
Christ, ie oompletely refuted by the word roprv9rlr; (4 per. 22, where 
waprv&ir is applied to the secerurion of Christ, just m here it is applied to the 
dement to hell) 

Roor : Oaro esf h 4 b  tametri~, rnortelis et infirma horum horninurn, 
luae judiaium dei experts eat : spiritua yen, eadem humanitaa msbdem in- 
olem naota, quw exantlato judiaio vitae moundurn d e ~ m  cornpa fit. 

B 2 
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is expreealy stated that the preaching is to salvation, and the 
second again requires to be completed by the firat (cf. Giider, 
die Lehre von der Erscheinung Christi unter den Todten (Bern 
53 p. 46 sqq.). We are led indirectly to the m e  reault by the 
words of Christ in Matt. xii. 41, "the men of Nineveh shall 
rise up in the judgment with this generation and shall condemn 
it, for they repented at the preaching of Jonah, and behold a 
grater than Jonah is here." For if, notwithstanding the deep guilt 
and corruptiou of the heathen world, it is still declared capable of 
salvation ; the opportunity of attaining it must be put within 
its reach by Him, who desireth not the death of the sinner, but 
rather that he should return and live. Still more to the point, 
however, is Matt. xi. 22 and 24, " it shall be more tolerable for 
the land of Sodom in the judgment than for thee." By the land of 
Sodom we are to understand the ssme aa by Sodom and her daugh- 
ters in the passage before us,namely, the former inhabitante. Their 
condition is &st of all regarded u already made known, without 
going beyond what is recorded of them in the Book of Geneais. If 
we merely look at this, Sodom must be in a better position than 
Capernaurn at the judgment. For Sodom did not cast away from 
her the full revelation of grace and salvation, (ver. 23.) If this be 
the case, however, it cannot remain so, but before the last decisive 
judgment, the same light of salvation must be offered to Sodom 
as to Capernaum. From the declaration, " if the mighty worka, 
which have been done in thee, had been done in Sodom, it would 
have continued to this day," the assurance, " I will return to the 
captivity of Sodom and her daughters," immediately follom. 
That even then the words "ye would not," (Matt. xxiii. 37), 
will still hold good of individuals, is evident from the whole 
tenor of Scripture. The express declaration of the prophet him- 
self in chap. xlvii. 11 is sufficknt proof that an absolute, and, 
so to speak, a forcible restoration is not for a moment to be 
thought of.-It is worthy of notice that Sodom is placed at the 
head. This is evidently to be taken aa an intimation that the 
covenant people would be put to the greater shame by the fact 
that the heathen world (represented by Sodom), would be the 
first to attain to salvation, and also as a preparation for Rom. 
xi. 25, " I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of 
this mystery, that blindnes~ (n&pcuubr) in part is happened 
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to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentilee be come in,)'-+ pre- 
paration which we need not hesitate to admit in the present 
instance, since the same truth is clearly expressed in the Song 
of Solomon and I d a h .  At the sametime, the announcement 
with reference to the precedence of the heathen world in the 
enjoyment of salvation, is both completed and limited by the 
declaration in ver. 61, that salvation would always come from 
the Jews.-And to the captivity of thy captivity : that is which 
consists in thy captivity, in other words, to thine own cap&ity. 
n - 2 ~  has already occurred twice with a noun immediately 
following it ; and on this occasion we must imagine something 
like an interruption to the train of thought. Judah would not 
conceive it possible that, with regard to captivity, it was to be 
p W  on a level with Samaria and Sodom. Jeremiah had 
constantly to contend against the obstinate illusion, that judg- 
ment would be arrested in the midst of its course (compare, for 
example, chap. vii. 4, where they trust in lies, saying, "the 
temple of the Lord are wen).-The expression " in the mid& of' 
them," denotes fellowship with them in their captivity. 

Ver 54. " Tha4 thou mayeat bear thine ou. 8hame, and be 
mhamed of cd tlrat tJrou h t  done, in t h t  thou mfarteet  
h." 

These words are connected with the notice of Judah's cap 
tivity or miee ry in the foregoing verse : " I turn to the captivity, 
which thou wilt endure no less than Sodom and Samaria, in order 
that, &c." For " I will give thee nothing, but the sentence which 
my justice baa pronounced shall surely come upon thee" (Berle- 
burger Bible). To bear is the same as to suffer (cf. ver. 52, 
d. 24, 25, 30). She comfwt~ her sisters by the fad that she 
d e m  as much as they (cf. chap. xiv. 22, 23). 

Ver. 55. "And thy &!em, Sodom and her daughtere, shall 
reCunz to theil f m  estate, a d  Sumaria and her daaghtem 
8hdZ return to their former estate, and t h u  and thy daughters 
u?uaU return to your former estate." 

The former estate waa in general one of prosperity. But the 
new prosperity will be eseeatially different in ite character, namely 
much more exalted and spiritual, than their former condition had 
been. We find a reference to this prrssagc (LXX. dwoxa~aura- 
&juou+ar ~a.9bq TjQau dw' dpX+) in Acts iii. 21, dv 6ci oJpavAu 
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pdv Sdtauda~ AwIL ~p6v0v  Ciwozaram&eaw ~ O ~ Y T O ) ~ ,  ajv e u h v a v  
d Bebe 6 d  c r r6pmo~  T&V dyiQ)v a h 0 3  I&&v, on which Bengd 
observes t i w o ~ a r h a u ~  is the reatomtion of tbinga to their 
former condition. 

Ver. 56. " A d  wag not S o h  thy sieter ae a mying in thy 
rnouth in the day of thy pride 3" 

A8 a mying : lit. as a rumour (see the note on Is. liii I), so 
that the mouth overflowed with tales of Sodom's fearful sin and 
equally fearful punishment. But when Judah is made like 
M o m  in misery, and Sodom like Judah in its deliverance, the 
disposition to such proud contemptuous treatment of its poorer 
sister will thoroughly paas away. 

Ver. 57. "Before thy wickednese wae hid bare, ae waa the 
cue in the time of the daughter8 of Aram, and all thd were 
round about her, ao the daughter8 of the Pht'Iietiw, who &pimi 
thee round about." 

The wickedness of Judah was laid bare by the judgments, of 
which the powers of the world, beginning with Babylon, were 
the instrumente. Aram in the east and the Philistine0 in the 
west (Is. ix. 11) are not quoted aa the sgente, employed in laying 
the nakedness of Judah bare, the ministers of divine juetice,-in 
that case other Dames would have been selected,-but they etand 
in the m e  relation to Judah in its misery, as that in which 
Judah itnelf had formerly stood to Sodom : they " daybe thee." 

Ver. 58. " Thy mmme8 and thine a&mina.tione, thou hear& 
thern, mith the Lord." 

They press heavily upon thee in their consequences, thou 
suffered the punishment thereof, quite as much as M o m ,  whom 
thou didst formerly deapise, in suffering the punishment of its 
sine. 

Ver. 59. " For thw, aaith the Lord Jeisovah, and I do with 
thee, as thou haat &one, who haet daphed the oath breaking the 
cov-t." 

Ver. 60. " But I remember my covenant d t h  thee in the day8 
of thy youth, and eetablid unto thee an everlasting menant." 

A similar promise is contained in Lev. xxvi. 42, that &r 
visiting them with just punishment, the Lord would remember 
his covenant. 

Ver. 61. " And thou remembmeet thy 1~~zy8 and art n8hmned, 



when thou receivest thy eistere, who are greuter thaa thou, lo 
t h e  who w e  lea than thou wt,  and I give them to thee fw 
daughlet.8, ccnd not oat of th& covencunt." 

The greater and lesser sidere are the greater and lesser con- 
temporaneous nations (6. ver. 46). The figure is baed upon 
the idea, that the human race is a large family, which originated 

,in the important doctrine, that the whole race has sprung from 
a single pair. The fact, that h te r s  generally are spoken of here, 
&om that M o m  and -a, in v. 55, are selected as repre- 
sentativee of a numerous class. The heathen nations are first 
spoken of,  at^ &ughtere of Jerusalem, in the Song of Solomon ; 
eee the note on chap. i. 5. The salvation is a common one, but 
it originates with the Jews, and the rest become partakers of it 
only through their mediation. Starck eays : " Not only did 
Christ the Saviour of the world spring from the Jewish race,,but 
all the apostk and disciples of Christ were Jews ; when there- 
fore they converted Gentile8 to the Christian faith, they became 
their spiritual fathers, as Paul eays in 1 Cor. iv. 51 : ' I have 
begotten you in Christ.' " The highest honour is conferred upon 
Judah by the fact that she receives all her sisters as daughters ; 
and she is covered with shame at the thought that she has been 
honoured in a way EO entirely different from what she really 
deserved. Not out of thie m e m a t ,  de., not because the ful- 
&ent of thy covenant duties gave thee any claim to such an 
honour. VkUdpandw says : Sed potius ex v i  pacti mei et pro- 
miseionis f a c b  Abrahamo ; Piecator : " Not because thou art 
worthy of such an aseemblage of nations, on account of thine 
observance of the covenant, but of pure favour." 

Ver. 62. And I etablish my covenant with the, and thuu 
l e a w t  that I rn the Lord (ver. 63), t h d  thou mayeet rentenz- 

ber and be aeluMned and not opm thg mouth any more on 
accou.I1.1 of thy ehume, when I forgive thee all that thou h a t  
done." 

The greater the favour shown to the ungrateful, the greater is 
their shame on account of their disgraceful apostasy. 
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* 
THE SECTION.-C HAP, XVlI. 22-84. 

This prophecy belonga to the period immediately following 
tho last ; for the collection is chronologically arranged, and it 
etands midway between the section chap. viii-xi., which is. 
dated the sixth month of t,he sixth year, and chap. xx., which 
was Written in the fifth month of the seventh year subsequent to 
the captivity of Jehoiachin. It was delivered, therefore, four or 
five years before the destruction of the city. The representation 
of powerful kin@ and their dominions as lefty trees, fill1 of 
branches and twigs, was a figure peculiarly Babylonian. Thin is 
evident from Dan. iv. 11, 12, where we find in the account of 
Nebuchadnezzar's dream : " Great was the tree and strong, and 
its height reached to heaven, and the sight thereof to the end of 
all the earth. The leaves thereof were fair, and the fruit thereof 
much, and in it was meat for all ; the b w t s  of the field had 
dmdow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs 
thereof, 'and all flesh waa fed from it." The interpretation 
follows in ver. 22, " thou art the tree, 0 king." There is a re- 
mmkable agreement between Daniel and Ezekiel xxxi. 3 sqq., 
where A d u r  is introduced cu a cedar in Lebanon richly covered 
with foliage, whose top reached to the clouds, in whose bough 
all .the fowls of the heaven made their nests, and under whose 
branches the beasts of the field brought forth their young, whilst 
many nations dwelt under its shadow. The prophet makes use 
of the same figure in the passage before us. The family of 
David is a lofty cedar in Lebanon. Nebuchadnezzar breaka off 
the highest branch and takes it to Babylon (the captivity of 
Jehoiachin and the re& of the royal family). He sets an in- 
thior plant in Jerusalem, a vine-(the investiture of Zedekiah) 
-but no sooner has it taken root than it is pulled up again. The 
Lord now takes a slender twig from the crown of that great cedar, 
nnd plants it on his holy hill of Zion. It grows to a stately cedar, 
beneath whose shadow all kinds of birds take up their abode. 
The rest of the trees perceive its marvellous growth, and acknow- 
ledge that it j~ the Lord, by whom all trees are exalted and cmt 
down. Malt, xiii. 32 i~ to he regarded au an ~xplnnat~inn of 



this, though the figure is somewhat modified by the bard, who 
mbstitutee for the slender twig of the lofty cedar the grain of 
mustard seed, " which indeed is the least of all seeds, but when 
it is grown it is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a tree, so 
that the birda of the air come and lodge in the branches thereof." 
The reason of this modification is to be discovered in the fsct, 
that the purpose of the Lord was merely to depict the progress of 
the new kingdom of God, which began with hie appearance in 
the flesh, and from small beginnings attained to a glorious con- 
mmmation. The mission of the prophet, on the other hand, was to 
console for the loss of former glory, and hence to symbolize not 
merely the low estate, but the course which led to it, and at the 
snme time to set this forth as only a transition date, leading horn 
their former exaltation to a condition idkitely higher. 

V. 22. " Thw, saith the Lord Jehovah ; and I take from the 
t q ~  of the lofty cedar, and set, I break: of from it8 c r m  a 
tender twig and plant on a mountain high and exulted." 

9 2 ~  ( I )  stands in direct antithe& to Nebuchadnezzar, who had 
alsd iroken off and planted (vew. 3, 4). He had done it for evil, 
the Lord would do it for good. The former, a weak man, could 
only effect a temporary degradation, by permission of the Lord ; 
but the Lord, the Almighty, would effect a permanent exaltation. 
n y B 3  only occurs in Ezekiel. That it is a rare and figurative 
ex&ssion (prpbably the wool of the tree, the curly top) is evi- 
dent, partly from the fact that it is met with no where else, and 
partly also because both here and in ver. 4 it is explained more 
precisely by the top of his twigs. The rendering, top, is de- 
manded by the other passages, e.g. xxxi. 3, " .between the clouds 
was his Zammereth," ver. 10, " he sent his Zammereth even to 
the clouds," ver. 14, " they shall not send their Zammereth to the 
clouds," especidy if we render 0 9 ~ s  p, not " between twigs," . -  
which gives no proper sense, but "between clouds." n y q ,  
clouds, was one of those words, which had gradually lost their 
plural sieigpificittion. Gnd Ezekiel formed the new plural Q T ~ ,  

which k only used by him in this sense ; compare chap. xix. 11, 
"high became his growth, higher than the clouds." As the 
tender shoot is taken from the lofty cedar (mentioned in the 
previoua vercle), the eml)lem of the lptock of David, it cannot de- 
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note the kingdom of Qod in ita humble commencement, but 1 
muat refer to an offehoot of the dock of David ; eqecially aa the 
prophet evidently had before hie mind the similar repmmtatioru 
of earlier prophets, particularly of Jeremjah (see the note on 
chap. xxiii. 5.) Hence the cedar in this paseege, aa well aa in 
Daniel, ia not the kingdom, but the king ; and thie ie elso appa- 
rent from the contrast presented to the conduct of Nebuchad- 
nezzar in ver. 3, and from the contents of the rest of the chapter, 
which is occupied throughout with the royal femily. That the 
tender tppig h m  the lofty cedar, which afterwards grows into a 
tall cedar iteelf, ia no other than the Messiah, who eprang from 
the deeply degraded family of David, cannot for a moment be 
doubted, when we consider the pardel  paesrrges in both Ezekiel 
and the other pmphete. So much, however, may perhaps be 
admitted, that the prophet was not thinking of the Messiah as 
an individual, but aa the person in whom the idea of the etem of 
David was fully rea l id ,  and therefore that the prophecy may be 
regarded, aa including both the very a l l  step towards its recto- 
ration, which was taken under Grubbabel in accordance with the 
promise to David, and a h  in a certain eense everything that 
ww done by Grod, for the reestabliehment and maintenance of 
the civil government in Israel (compare the note on Jer. xxxiii). ~ 
The difference is substentially of but little importance. For 
even if the prophet had in view the whole family of David, and 
depicted its progrew from a humble commencement to a gloriou 
end, he waa conscious, when writing, that it waa in and through 
the Messiah alone, that this promise was to be literally and per- 
fectly fulfilled for the family of David itself, and through that 
f d y  for the nation at large. The low condition of the nation 
waa closely connected with that of ita head, and therefore 'm 
mud be referred to both. Hitzig would restrict the tendern4 i 
to youthful age, in total dieregard of the fundamental and 
parallel paeaages, such ae Is. xi. 1, liii. 2. It is hardly an mi- 
dental coincidence that in 2 8am. iii I ? is applied to David i 
himself, who waa at flrd tender and feeble in hie TO@ apacity. . 
Ezekiel appetlre to have had this patwage before his mind. Even 
in 1 Chr. xxii. 5, xxix. 1, where Solomon is dewribed as 7' (tender), the reference ie not merely to his age (yyj occurs juat 
hefore), hut to the weakness, which in hir! cspe srow iindouht- i 



edly from his youth (cf. 2 Chr. xiii. 7,) The original lowlintma 
of the Meaeiah is Been in the very fact, that the twig is first 
planted upon the high mountain.-We have here simply a p 
neral announcement that the spot, in which the twig was planted, 
was a high mountain, and in this anno~mcement an indication 
of its destiny, when once it had grown to be a tree, to rule over 
all the trees of the plain, ;nt~;r 9x9 in ver. 24.-In ver. 23 tbia 

Y T -  --: 
high mountain is more pahc&ly described. 

Ver. 23. " On the high nuncntah of Israel will Iplant it, and 
it p t e  fwth b r m h  and beare h i t ,  and becornea a eplendid 
cedar, and aU fmb of aery  wing dwell under it, in the 8 h .  

of it8 branchea uriU they dwell." 
The high mountain of Iarael is evidently Mount Zion in 

the more comprehensive sense, including Mount Moriah, as 
we may see from chap. xx. 40 : " for on my holy mountain, 
on the high mountain of Israel, there shall all the house 
of Ierael, all of them in the land, serve me." The temple 
hill is evidently intended here, for the offering of sacrifices 
is expressly mentioned. The corresponding term holy in the 
parallel passage shows how we are to understand the word high 
both there and in the verse before us. It  is a height that is 
hidden from the natural eye, for elsewhere the prophet him- 
self speaks simply of a hill of the Lord (chap. xxxiv. 26.) But 
the spiritual eye beholds it, although thus hidden, towering high 
above all the mountains of the earth, and even reaching to the 
heavens. In fact the description itself shows, that the holy moun- 
tain is not introduced here merely as a mountain, but as the 
seat and centre of the kingdom of God, and therefore denotes 
the kingdom itself (see the notes on Is. ii. 2, and Ps. xlviii. 3.) 
The twig is planted in a lofty place, and grows to a tall cedar. 
The glory of the future king is founded upon that of the king- 
dom, over which he rules ; and, on the other hand, so greatly 
does the former increase, that it heightena the glory of the king- 
dom, in return. The fruite denote the blessings enjoyed by all 
the subjects of this king (see Is. xi. 1.) The shadow is the 
uaual figure employed to repreeent protection (Pa. xxxvi. 8). 
" All fowls of'every wing" are all the nations of the whole earth, 
as we may see from chap. xxxi. 6 and 12. It is evident from 
chnp, xxxix. 4, 17 thnt this i~ the proper way tn connect thc 

8 
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words. The expression is taken from &n. vii. 14, where birds 
of every kind of wing take refuge in Noah's ark.-The prophet 
has but one design, namely, to remove the difficulty, which would 
neceesarilr arise from both the existing, and future degradation 
of the family of David, and consequently of the Kingdom of 
God. He holds up, therefore, but one single point, their ulti- 
mate exaltation, and thereby administera coneolation to us as 
well, whenever we are filled with trouble at seeing the King- 
dom of God and of Christ in a similar condition. Calvin 8ays : 
" We are taught by this th& better hopes are to be cherished 
with regard to the Kingdom of Christ, than our senses would 
lead us to entertain . . . when we see the gospel creeping, . 
as it were, upon the ground, let us call to mind this passage. 
. . . . God has so firmly founded the one Kingdom of 
Christ, that it is to hat as long as the sun and moon endure ; 
but the other kingdoms of the world will vanish with the glory 
thereof, and their pride will be brought down, even though now 
they may overtop the clouds." We have here the easence of 
Daniel's prophecy of the kingdoms of the world. I t  was not 
within the scope of the prophet, to describe the nature of the 
kingdom more minutely, to show, that is, that it is a spiritual 
kingdom (not indeed in contrast to a real kingdom, but to an 
earthly one). Still this may be inferred from the description 
which he has given.-A kingdom, which is not h~ TOG dupv, 
and which, by the miraculous po*er of God alone, without 
earthly force, or earthly arms, has been brought along with its ruler 
from weak beginnings to a glorious issue, cannot be a worldly and 
c a d  one. God's government of the world, not the rule of earthly 
kings, is the model and type of such a kingdom as this. 

Ver. 24. "And all the treeo of the jkb? learn, that I, the 
Lord, bring down the high tree, and exd! the Zozo tree, llaccke the 
green tree barren, and make the &wen tree green. I, the Lord, 
meak and do it." .' 

The trees of the field, in contradietinction to the cedar on the 
high mountain, on the kingdoms of the world along with their 
kings, whose fall is coincident with the rise of the kingdom of 
God. This mighty change furnishes them with a positive proof, I 

that the Lord, whom they have hitherto been nccuatomed to 
I 

dcspicce in t,heir proud b a t  of the ntability of thcir fancied 
a I 



greatness, is the king over all the earth, by whom alone kings 
and nations are exalted and cast down. (The preterites are 
to be taken as asaorietfl, and the sentence is quite a general 
one). At the same time they are not simply left to infer from 
thia remarkable exaltation, that it also belongs to the Lord to 
caet down ; but the reference to " the trees of t b  $eZdJ' shows 
that they themselves will have a striking iuuetration of the latter 
in the fate wbich awaita themselves. The elevation of the king- 
dom of God to world-wide supremacy cannot possibly be con- 
ceived of, without the fall of the kingdom of the world. Their 
kings are thereby deprived of what they value most, the& fancied 
self-sutliciency. They become v d  of God and of hi8 king, 
-though this is in reality the highest honour, that can pos- 
sibly be conferred upon them. The cloaing words show that 
what, outwardly considered, appeared to be nothing more than 
the mod glorious dream that ever had been dreamed, attained 
to the most complete reality through the person of the promised 
Messiah. It was God who gave the pro&, it is by God also 
that the promise is fulfilled. 

C H A P .  XXI, 26-27. 

The twenty-first chapter, which forms part of an address 
delivered by the prophet in the fifth month of the seventh year 
from the captivity, that is about five years before the destruction 
of J e r d e m ,  may properly be described as the prophecy of the 
sword of the Lord. The sword, which is put into the hands of 
the king of Babylon for the punishment of evildoers, falle h t  
upon Jerusalem ; it then reaches the Ammonites, the bitter 
enemies of the Lord and of his people, who are made to learn, 
from their own deatTuction, that the fate of Jerusalem is not, ae 
they imagined, a proof of the weakness, but rather of the omni- 
potence of its God. 

Ver. 25. " An& thou pierced w'ckedprince of l m l ,  whose 
day coma at the time of t b  f lral trcznegreseiolr I" 

The reigning king, Zedekiah, is adcired ; aud the epithet ern- 
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ployed shows that the words, which follow in ver. 31, apply pecu- 
liar1 yto him. We must therefore eupply the usual appeal, "hear the 
word of theLord,"whichhas been left out in the intenaityof the pro- 
phet's feelings. The rendering "unholy, cursedw (LXX. &9qXe), 
instead of pierced, owee its origin no doubt to the fact, that the 
translator cast a side glance at the W r y ,  to see whether Zede- 
kiah was actually pierced through. The result was not satis- 
factory ; Zedekiah remained five, but his sons were slain before 
his eyes, and then his own eyes were put out. But as we find 
the vengeance of Qod set forth throughout the entire chapter 
under the image of a drawn sword, it is evident that full justice 

~ 
is done to $$=,ifit can be shown thet the king was in any way the 
object of divine wrath. On the outward form of the punishment 
the word chalal says nothing, any more than there was an actual 
sword in the hands of Qod :-There is just ss little force in an- 
other objection, namely that Zedekiah was not yet pierced. The 
prophet's intention is to strike and terrify by the immediate jux- 
taposition of guilt and punishment. The ungodly man is already 
judged ; the few year$ respite allowed him are not taken into 
consideration. To the eye of faith punishment appears aa the 
inseparable attendant upon sin. In ite view the sinner, who is 
still actually sitting in high places,  lie^ weltering in hi8 blood.- 
The following are our reasons for rejecting the meaning accursed, 
and adopting the rendering " pierced " instead. 1. $$= never 
means anything but " pierced through." I t  is not even used in 
the general sense of " perished :' for -$$=, pierced through .. ...- 
with hunger (Lam. iv. 9), may be explained on the assumption that 
we have here an example of poetical personification, hunger 
beiig represented as armed with a sword, and in Is. xxii. 2 it is 
very evident that reference is made to such as fall by the sword 
of pestilence. L d  of all can it be rendered profawtue. The 
or& passage adduced in support of this m&g, Lev. xxi. 7, 
14, proves nothing. The word is used there in its ordinary sig- 
nification. n+$= is opposed to " a wife in her virginity " (ver. 
13), and includes as species the widow, the divorced woman, and 
the prostitute. 2. Even if the meaning " profane " were met 
with elsewhere, it would not be admissible here. A sword and 
piercing form the key note of the whole chapter, and recur in 
nearly eve ry verse. Compare, e.g., vers. 3, 9, 10, 11, and eepe- 

I 

I 

'I 



c i d y  ver. 12: " a  sword goeth over my people, over d the 
princes of Israel ; they are given to the sword along with my 
people." See also ver. 14 : " *e sword will come. tripled, the 
sword of the pierced, cv$5n ; it ia the m o d  of a p i e d  one, 
of the great onon (~ic&l$ : " by which not the people only, 
but the King himself', the princes and great men fall''). 3. 
Those who adopt the rendering " profane," overlook the comet- 
tion between this verse and ver. 29. According to ver. 19 sqq. 
the sword of the King of Babylon is to cut two ways. First of 
all it turns towards Jerusalem, where the king is slain before 
any of the rest. It then pmsa over to the Ammonites, ver. 
28 sqq., and we read in ver. 29 : "the sword lays thee upon 
the necks of the wicked, who are pierced through, whose day 
cometh at the time of the final transgreaion." This agree- 
ment ia the more important, as. it is certainly not acciden- 
tal, but the prophet evidently intends that the unity of ex- 
pression shall indicate a unity in the fate which awaita the 
two nations. The fact that the kingdom of God does not fall 
when Israel ia overthrown, but that it is rather avenged there 
by, and thus the degradation of Israel becomes a proof of ita 
mpremacy, is still further shown in the fate of the Ammo- 
nites, who are severely punished for the crimes they have com- 
mitted against Israel, so far as it is the kingdom of God.- 
The general term H*, prince, inatead of the more special term 
7&, king, ia a pechiiar favourite with Ezekiel. This c w t  
d&erely accidental ; there must be some reason for it. The 
day of the prince is shown by the context to denote the day of 
his f d ,  the day in which judgment overtakm him. pq is 
also found not only in ver. 29, but in chap. xxxv. 5 in the pro- 
phecy agai.net Edom : " because thou doat cherish perpetual 
enmity, and hast given up the children of Israel to the power of 
the sword, in the time of their calamity, in the time of the final 
tra11~gresaion." It is very certain that pg cannot be rendered 

" punishment," aa it has heen by & Wetle and Etoald. It never 
means anything but " transgression." The only question that 
can possibly arise is how to interpret yp The final tranagres- 
eion may be the full transgression, the culminating point, when 
the vengeance of God can no longer be delayed. We may 
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compere @n. xv. 16, " the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet 
full," which evidently implies that the day will come wben it 
will be full, and the people a t h e r e f o r e  be ripe for judgment. 
The l i d  transgression, however, may aha be the transgression, 
which brings in its train the end of all, the overthrow of the 
nation, just aa @&Xvypz ipvpiccco~ is the abomination which 
is followed by desolation (see the remarka on Dan. ix. 27.) And 
thia explanation is favoured by the use of in other con- 1.. 
nexions ; compare especially chap. vii. 2 : " thus eaith the Lord 
Gtod unto the land of Israel : an end ! the end comes upon the 
four borders of the land," and ver. 3, "now is the end upon 
thee, and I eend my wrath upon thee, and judge thee according 
to thy ways, and recompense to thee all thine abominatiom." 
But even this explanation involves the idea, that the measure of 
sin may be filled, that there is a culminating point at which it 
forces the avenging justice of ood into action, because he could 
not be Cfod if his long-suffering were still further extended ; see 
the remarks on Zech. v. 5-11. 

Ver. 26. " Thw eaith the Lord Jehovah, m o v e d  ie the dia- 
dem, the c r m  taken of; th& ie not thi8; the kn.o iB ma&e 
high, and the high brought lour." 

In  the opinion of many (including EwaM and Schmieder) 

npp? is used here for the royal diadem. But the following 
reasons may be adduced in favour of a different view, namely, 
that it is rather the diadem of the high priest which is intended : 
1. Wherever the word MimephetA occurs, it always refers to the 
latter. Although originally it may have had a general meaning, 
after the institution of the high-priesthood, it waa restricted 
to the head-dreaa of the high priest, or, what is st i l l  more 
probable, the word was coined by Moeee with express reference 
to the ornaments worn by the high priest about his head. An 
appeal is made to the term n~7h q i ~ f t  the royal diadem, in 
Is. lxii. 3. But all that this proves is, that the king 
also wore a diadem,+ fact which no one dieputes. The pecu- 
liar form of the expression determines the meaning in this case. 
qly~  or qqq is the general term, and may be applied to diadem 
of'ivery description ; when any particular kind ia referred to, 
this is indicated by a second word (vid. Is. Irii. 3, and Zech. iii. 



EZEKIEL, CHAP. XXI. 26. 33 

6). But najm needed no such addition. The meaning ie 
suiticiently r;!%cted by the word itself. I t  is used in the Pen- 
tateuch not less than eleven times to denote the head dreee of 
the high pried, and Ezekiel, the priest, who took ~ u c h  evident 
delight in adopting the phraseology of the Pentateuch, was the 
last pereon who was likely to make use of the word in a different 
sense, from that in which it is there employed.-2. If the diadem 
belonged to the king, we should have two kinds of royal head- 
drese, the diadem and the crown. Thia will present no diBculty 
indeed to those who agree with Jahn (Archiiologie ii. 2, p. 2%). 
In his opinion it ie fully proved, that the kings were in the habit 
of wearing a diadem, as well m a crown. But the fact really 
was, that the diadem and crown were identical. I t  is no proof 
to the contrary, that the crown is described aa golden in Ps. 
xxi. 4. There wse a golden plate even in the diadem of 
the high priest. Their identity, on the other hand, may be 
inferred from the fact that we never read of more than one royal 
headdress, a diadem or a crown ; diadem and crown we never 
find together. Compare 2 Sam. i. 10 : " and I took the diadem, 

y p  which was on his head ;" 2 K i n p  ii. 12, " and he brought 
forth the King's son,and put thediadem upon him" (see also Esther 
viii. 15.) Moreover it is evident from Job xxxi. 36, " I would bind 
it aa a crown to me," that the form of the crown resembled that of 
a diadem, and not that of a modern crown. This conclusion is 
favoured by the use of the plural nhuy in cases in which only one 
crown is referred to; cf: Job xxxi. 36:*d our remarks on Zech. vi. 
11.-3. The appropriateness of such a combination of the head- 
band and the crown, of the abolition of the high-priestly glory 
along with that of the king,-involving, aa it did, the complete 
abrogation of the prerogatives of the covenant-people,-is appa- 
rent from the contrast presented by later prophecies, in which 
the sorrowing people are assured that both these offices will be 
restored together ; see Zech. iv. and vi., and Jor. xxxiii. If 881- 
vation waa not complete till both were restored ; the end, Yi? 
ver. 25, can only have been reached when both were taken away. 
The glory of the high-priestly office was concentrated in the 
headdrese which was worn by the high-priest himself, whose 
golden head-band bore the inscription " holy to the Lord," and 
in it the people received a pledge, thut they possessed a recon- 
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ciled and p i o u s  God (Ex. xxviii. 36-%)-The only argu- 
ment, that can be adduced in faww of referring the word to the 
head-dress of the king, is thia : the words addreseed to the king 
in ver. 25 require, that what follows should apply exclusively tq 
him. But there is no force in this argument. It is very clear . 
from the connexion with ver. 24, and a t i l l  more so from the 
parallel paasage in ver. 29, where " their day " takes the place of 
" his day," that the king ie placed in the foreground merely ae 
the representative of the nation, and that the whole nation is 
threatened in him. If, however, the king iR regarded as the 
representative of the nation, the removal of the head-band 

I 
dl'ecte him, quite as much as that of the crown. The two 
are intimately connected. The crown without the head- 
band is an empty show. The forgiveness of sine, which was 
obtained through the mediation of the high-priest, lay at the 
foundation of all the royal blessings of God.-The infinitives 
stand alone without any other verb, for the sake of emphatic 
brevity, whenever the intention is simply to give prominence to 
the main point ; compare chap. xxiii. 30. Nothing is said here 
to indicate who is to take the things away ; the prophet doe8 
nothing more than mention the fact of their removal. 0-;( 
to raise, lift up, then to take away ; Is. lvii. 14 ; Dan. viii. 11. 
The worde ndt dS ndt ( t b  not this), of which many erro- 
neous explanations have been given, are explained by the clause 
which follows : " The low is made high and the high made low," 
in other words, evey thing from the least to the greatest, is 
turned upside down. nHt is used for the neuter, and the exprea- 
sion denotes a complete inversion of the existing state of things, ! 
a total revolution, in which nothing remaim what it is. The 
conduct of the people had been such as to make the last first ; and 
according to the divinejus talionis a similar inversion would a p  
pear in their subsequent fate. The correctness of this explanation 
is confirmed by the parallel passage, Is. xxiv. 1 sqq., which the 
prophet evidently had in his mind at the time, as ver. 27 very 
clearly shows. In  ver. 2 of that passage in Isaiah, the ssme idea, 
the overturning of al l  existing relations, is individualieed thus : 
" And it shall be, as the people, so the priest, as the servant, so 
the master, aa the maid, so the mistress ; as the buyer, so the 
seller, as the borrower, so the lender, as the creditor, so the 
debt0r."-~5~t# is mwuline, with an unaccentuated ;(, which 
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merely eervee to give greater fulness and euphony to the word. 
Ewald, Maurer, and H i h q  suppose, that the pointers were at 
fault and mistook the feminine for a m d n e .  But there are 
too many analogous cases in existence to admit of such a auppo- 
sition, and the question is eet at rest by the mamuline which 
immediately follows. A change of genders we should never look 
for in mch a connection as this. 

Ver. 27. "Invert, invert, invert,' the Eand urt'I.3 I, thie ale0 
abida mt, wt i l  he c m ,  to w h m  ie the right, to him I give 
it." 

;?y is a noun derived. from the Piel, like nB$z, ridicule 
(chap. xxii. 4), from &:, ; and ~ 3 4 3  contempt (chap. xxxv. 
12), fmm The *r$het has seie&d this word of his own 
forming, as these analogous derivations show, for the express 
purpose of pointing out the connexion between inversion as a 
punishment, and inveraon aa a crime. The reference to 1 3 ~  in 
ver. 24, 25, is very conspicuous. They were the first to turn 
things upside down ; now it is God's turn. The triple reitem 
tion adds force to the declaration. The in qpq may 
be referred either to n&t this, the existing condition of things, 
or to p~ the land. The latter is favoured by the parallel pas- 

r r 
sage in Is. xxiv, 1, " he inverteth the face thereof" (namely of 
the land), of which Vitm'nqa has given an excellent exposition, 
and one thoroughly applicable to the paasage before us. He 
aays : " These metaphorical expressions indicate a complete in- 
version of the condition of the state, and a change of auch a 
End, that the lowest becomes highest, and the high& lowest, 
and perfed equality is produced in the circumstances of all, 
whether nobles or paupers, strong or weak, rich or poor, the 
republic iteelf being overturned and the inhabitants being atrip 
ped of all they po88essed." I n  the phrase ~7 &$ n&ma 
the word ale0 should be particularly observed. Tt shows that 
n ~ t  (this) refers to the condition consequent upon the inversion 
mentioned immediately before. This aleo is not to be perma- 

1 The word wkJIren would undoubtedl be more oorrectly nnd fomibly 
r e n d d  it t a n  upside down;' but w a m p t o  an e q r r i o n  h a d  admit. 
of bein nptod three tirnea u the text requirea ; ovntorn," on b ether 
hand, k not convey the carmot idea.-Tu. 
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nent ; the declaration " this is not thisn applies just aa much to 
the new condition ae to the one which preceded it, and thue 
overthrow succeeds to overthrow ; nowhere is there reat, nowhere 
security, everything is fleeting, until the appeartlnce of the great 
reetomr and prince of p c e . ~ ~ &  very frequently denotes the 
right to a thing. If we adopt &a meaning here, we can only 
explain it as referring to the right to the heed-band and crown, 
which their former possessors had forfeited through their un- 
godliness. We h v e  already proved, however, (vol. i., p. 85 
seq.), from the reference to Gen. xlis. 10 and Ps. Ixxii., that 
the word is used here to denote justice in an absolute sense, in 
contradistinction to the wickednew and unrighteousness of those 
who had previously possessed the throne.-There is no ground 
whatever for rendering the suBx in ?inn2 a dative. The 
per8m was so clearly pointed out alre&; that there was no 
necessity to describe him further. The fundamental passage 
(Ps. lxxii. 1) requires that the su fh  should be referred to the 
right. 

THE SECTION.-CHAP. XXXIV. 28-$1. 

The prophecy against the wicked shepherds, in chap. xxxiv., 
belongs to the aeries of revelations, which the prophet continued 
to receive from the evening of the day before the arrival of the fugi- 
tive, who brought the news of the capture of Jerusalem by the 
Chddeans, till his arrival on the following morning (chap. xxxiii. 
22). By the spirit of prophecy Ezekiel foresaw his coming, and by 
means of the word of the Lord, which interpreted the act of' the 
Lord, he sought to ensure its producing the desired effect upon 
the exiles generally, whose elders had gathered round the p r e  
phet, with s large company besides, as they usually did when the 
hand of the Lord was upon him (6. chap. xxxiii. 11). The 
word of the Lord by the prophet waa for the most part consola- 
tory, indicating his mercy and grace towards Israel, and his cove 
nant fidelity ; for his justice was ao loudly proclaimed by the 



event, that a hint was all that was required. In  this respect we 
eee here a perfect reeemblance between Ezekiel and Jeremiah. 
Before the destruction falls, threats predominate in the ad- 
dresses of both these propheta ; but no sooner hae it actually 
occurred, than prom&ea take their place. Evil and good 
were equally hidden from the natural man before they actually 
came. From the eame want of living faith sprang pride and 
haughtineea before the destruction, and &r it despair,-both 
equally pernicious, and both in their turn alike the object of p m  
phecy, the design of which was everywhere to bring out the 
ides in contradistinction to the existing reality.-We have already 
shown in our notes on Jer. xxiii., that we have there the ground- 
work of the prophecy in chap. xxxiv. It is the prophecy of the 
shepherds of Iarael. The wicked shepherds are to be destroyed, 
and the sheep of Israel to be aaved by the Lord, who will him- 
eelf undertake the office of ehepherd, and lead them by means 
of his mat David. The tidinga of the fulfilment of the &st 
psrt, the punishment of the wicked shepherds, which were 
brought in immediately afterwards, could not but serve aa a 
pledge of the fulfilment of the aecond part, which rested upon 
the eame foundation, the covenant faithfulness of the Lord. 

Ver. 23. " And I r a k  up olae shepherd over t h ,  and ire 
feede them, men nty emant David, he will feed t h  and he 
soia be tkir ehpherd." 

The word 9na.p is a sufiient disproof of the auertion of 
Hitzig, that Ezehel expected the bodily resurrection of David, 
inaamuch as he is speaking of the appointment of a new prophet 
(cf: ver. 29, h u t .  xviii. 15), not of the bringing back of an old 
one, which would have been something so thoroughly abnormal, 
that it would surely have been more defbitely explained. Still 
more decisive is the evident allmion in ver. 12, to the original 
promise in 2 Sam. vii., "When thy days are full and thou lied with 
thy fathem, I wiU raiee up (9nnv7m) thy 8eed after thee, which 
cometh forth fiom thy body, and wi l l  establish thy kingdom." 
Those, who aecribe such singular opinions to particular prophets, 
have no conception of the manner in which all prophecy is linked 
together, as its divine mission n e c d y  reqnires. The lut  
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link in the prophetic chain, with which Ezekiel throughout ie 
closely connected, contains no hint of a bodily resurrection of 
David, it only speaks of a "Son reigning upon his throne." 
Again the fact that Ezekiel's reference to the Messiah consists of 
mere allusions, shows that he has no thought of bringing for- 
ward anything new with regard to his person, and i~ equivalent 
to an express rehearsal of former and fuller prophecies. The 
peculiar feature in this prophecy is the more distinct announce- 
ment of the Messiah as the good shepherd (cj  Jer. iii. 15, xxiii. 
4). The words of the Lord in John x. 11, " T am the good 
shepherd," allude particularly to the passage before us. With 
regard to the article, Lampe says, "he pointed to those prophecies, 
with which the Pharisees were well acquainted, and in which he 
had been promised under this designation." Compare also 1 
Pet. ii. 25, and Heb. xiii. 25, where allmion is made not only 
to Ezekiel, but to Jer. xxiii. and Zech. xi., between which pro- 
phecies this prediction of Ezekiel f o m  the connecting link. It 
is very evident from chap. sxxvii. 24, and from the parallel 
passage, Jer. xxiii. 5, 6, where Judah and Israel are c W  
together, that m~ (one) refers to the former separation of 
Israel and Judah ; and it is altogether in vain that Jaha makea 
every exertion to defend the rendering " u n d ,  singularis,"-a 
meaning which the word never has. In substance, no doubt, he 
is right. There was to rise up a most distinguished descendant 
of David (Venema : '' one in whom David, God's own king and 
representative, would, so to speak, live again"), in the strictest 
sense " one after God's own heart," who would receive back in 
its fullest extent the kingdom of his father. For the loss of 
dominion was threatened as a punishment to the family of 
David, because it was no longer after God's own heart, and even 
the most faithful of David's successors had not been so truly 
6 6  after W s  heart," that the promine of a future reunion (cf. 1 
Kings xi. 39), could be fulfilled in them, Hence the announce 
mcnt of one shepherd involved a declaration of the higheat ex- 
cellence, and also of the fact that the grace of God in ita richeat 
measure would be bestowed upon the nation through him. 
There is a direct reference to this passage in John x. 16, " one 
fold," " one shepherd," where our prophecy is still further ex- 
tended, and Christ is declared to be a shepherd not for Judeh 



and Israel alone, but for the Gentiles a h ,  and the one shepherd 
ie just on this account " the good shepherd," Cver. 11.) Hitzig'e 
assertion, that TN is used " in contradistinction to several in 
succession," foundere on both the parallel pasage and the 
o r i g i d  promise, the latter of which takes away all force from 
his argument, that previous to this there is no allusion to the two- 
fold division of Israel. In  the relation in which Ezekiel stood 
to Jeremiah, the 23d chapter of the prophecies of the latter must 
be regarded as the context to this passage.-The title given to 
David, " servant of W," relates not merely to his willing 
obedience (Havemick), but also and still more to his election ; 
aee our remarks on Is. xlii. 1.-The rule of David, the type, 
ie deecribed as a feeding, with particular reference to his f o m  
vocation, 2 Sam. vii. 8 ; Ps. lxxviii. 70, 71 (see the note on this 
paasage). ;.r* indicates the design, ;.rn its fkbilment. The 
contraat betw&n the two, which was so co&-icuous in the conduct 
of previous shepherds, and plunged the nation into such inde- 
ecribable misery, is now to cease (compare, in addition to the 
parallel passages already quoted, Jer. xxx. 9 ; sxxiii. 15, 16). 
Our remarks on Jer. d i .  18, with reference to the prelimi- 
nary fulfilment of the prophecy under Zerubbabel and the other 
leadera of the people, are equally applicable here. We may very 
properly interpret the name David as denoting the race of 
David which merely culminated in Christ, so that the fuWment 
in Christ was not the only one, but was the highest and trueet 
fullilment (see the remarka on Is. lv. 3 and Hos, iii. 5). 

Ver. 24. "And I ,  the Lord, wz7l be Qb& to them, and my 
servant Daeid p ' n c e  in the mkbt of t h ,  I, the Lord, have 
yoken it." 

The promise to David is to flourish again, his descendant is 
to be the servant of God in EO complete a sense, that the former 
painful difference between the direct and indirect government of 
God will altogether cease. 

Ver. 25. "And I conclude with tiLm a covenant of peace, 
and mtemnirujcte the m'ld h t s  out of the land, and they dwell 
eafeely in the h e r t  and deep in the wood8." 

The meaning of this covenant has already been discussed in 
Jer. xxxi. 32. Peace with God, which was to be secured by the 
ervant of W, the Prince of Peace (16. ix. 5 ) ,  the true Solo- 
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mon (see the note on Gen. xlix. lo), would be followed by pesce 
with the creatures of God, which he had hitherto enlisted against 
his rebellious people. The description given by the prophet in 
this and the following paasages re& entirely upon Lev. xxvi. 
Compare for example ver. 6 :  "And ye dwell wfely in your 
land, and ye lie down, and there is none to make you &aid ; 
and I exterminate the ev i l  beasta out of the land, and no terror 
shall penetrate into your land." From thk classical pasetlge the 
prophet intentionally borrows the form of his representation, the 
substance of which is, that wherever God is, his gifts and bleat+ 
ings will be found in all their fulnese. He does not announce 
anything new, he merely repeats what the law of God had 
already declared to be necessarily involved in the idea of a cove 
nant-nation. And whilst it waa oertain, that his prophecy had 
hitherto been but partially fulfilled in the history of Israel, it 
waa just as certain that the complete fulfilment had yet to come ; ' 

see Hosea ii. 20. 
Ver. 26. " And I make them and the envirm of my hill a 

bibaing, and cawe t k  rain to dacend in it8 seaeon ; t h y  will 
be bleesed rains." 

The hill is Zion, the holy mountain. It is evident, however, 
from the pronoun " them," that the hill denotes Israel, the people 
of God, of whom it was the spiritual dwelling place. Hence 
the environs of the hill must necessarily be the heathen, who 
are allied with Israel. Compare chap. xvii. 23, where all the 
fowls of the earth are said to gather together under the tree of 
the kingdom of God ;--chap. xvi. 61, where Zion receives its 
sisters, the mt of the nations, as daughters;--chap, xlvii. 8, 
where the water of salvation, which iusues from the new temple, 
is described as flowing through the desert and healing the waters 
of the Dead Sea (the emblem of the world), and John iv. 18. 
Havernick thinks the introduction of the heathen is out of place 
in such a paasage as this, where the glory of Israel alone is 
referred to. But as far back aa Gen. xii. salvation for the 
heathen is inseparably connected with dvation for Israel, and 
Israel cannot possibly enjoy complete salvation, without the 
heathen sharing in it. Moreover,. the environs of the hill could 
never stand for Israel itself, for, according to the Old Testament 
idea, Iarml dwells on Zion (Ia. x. 24), not round &out it. The 



word mnyaqD (those " round about herl')is wed in chap. xvi. 
57, to denote the heathen nations around Jerusalem ; compare 
chap. v. 5, 6 ; Dan, ix. 16 ; Micah v. 6.-A blessing ia a stronger 
expreeeion. than b h e d  ; cf. Qen. xii. 2. Israel is to be a living 
blessing. The repreeentation of the blessing as rain, founded, 
as it is, upon the mtural peculiarity of Canam,'which made all 
the rest of the natural bleseinga of ,God ;dependent upon the 
rain, is also taken from Lev. xxvi. 4 (compare Deut. xi. 13, 14 ; 
Joel ii. 23.) 

Ver. 27. " And the tree of the &ldIdIdyields ih h i t ,  and t b  
land yielda ih produce, and they dwell eafely in their W,  d 
they learn that I am the Lord, I break their yoke and 
deliver them out of the hand of t h e  who menel them." 

The clause from " and" to " produce" is taken from:Lev. xxvi. 
3 ; the next clause from ver. 5 of the same chapter. And in the 
third c l a w  there is a caaual allusion to ver. 13 : " I ,  the Lord 
your God, which brought you forth out of the land of Egypt, 
out of bondage, and I brake your yoke." As Israel had then s 
positive proof tb t  God waa Jehovah, so shall it receive a fresh 
proof, and pemonal experience of the fa& in the still greater 
repetition of that event, viz., their redemption from the dominion 
of the world, axtd entire subjection to God and his anointed. In 
this allusion we find an intimation that, to redeem 1&1, God 
does not need to become different from what he is, but that 
He, Jehovah, the sole perfect Being, needs only to continue un- 
changeably the same. The construction of q with 3, to serve 
in a person, to perform service by means of a prson; then to 
enslave him, is taken from Ex. i. 14. 

Ver. 28. " And they ehaU no m e  be for a pry to the 
heathen, wither e M  the bea t s  of the earth devour them, and 
t h e  48 none who & t h  afraid' 

The heathen can only exercise dominion over the nation of 
the Lord, when through ita own fault it haa d to be a nation 
at alL Now, therefore, their power over Israel ia brought b 
an end. The wild beds ,  in both a literal and figurative 
sense, are the heathen conquerors ; cJ 'Is. xxxv. 9, lvi. 9 ; Ez. 
xviii. 10. 

Ver. 29. " And I rube up to them a planlation fm a mme, 
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and they na Wer be w e p t  a- by hunger in the Zand, 
and they shaU not bear any more the r v h  of the ? m ~  
t h . "  
ynn ie to be taken in the eenee of plantation. There ie an 

alluzoi to Gen. ii. 8, 9 : " and God planted s garden eaetward 
in Eden, and there he placed the man whom he had formed ; and 
out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree that is 
pleasant to the sight and good for food.." (Observe the hunger 
in the verse before us.) With this pasaage compare also the 
words of God sfter the fall (iii. 18, 19) : " thorns and thistles 
shall it bring forth to thee, and thou shalt eat the herb of the 
field. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." The hie- 
tory of the fall is constantly recurring ; the first sin shows both 
the genesis and consequence of every sin. Mows himself directa 
attention to iB significance in thie respect, when he observa 
that before the destruction of the cities of the plain of Jordan, it 
waa well watered everywhere, aa the garden of God, i.e., para- 
dise (Gten. xiii. 10). But the prediction contained in the history 
of the fall was more especially realised in Israel. God had 
planted for it a garden in Eden, full of treea pleaeant to the 
sight and good for food. He had given it the land flowing 
with milk and honey, together with all the blessings attached to 
its possession. But Israel had lietened to the voice of the 
tempter, and its paradise had vanished, though not for ever. 
Once more would God plant it a garden in Eden filled with 
pleasant trees. The existence of such an allusion in the pawige 
under review is c o n h e d  by chap. xxxvi. 35: "this land 
becomes like the garden of Eden ;" and by chap. xlvii. 12 : " and 
on the brook (compare the words of Gten. ii. 10, ' and a stream 
went out of Eden to water the garden ' with ver. 1 of the chap 
ter, ' behold waters hued  out from under the threshold of the 
house eastward') there grow on both sides, on its banks, all kinds 
of h i t  trees ; their leaves do not wither, and their fruits do not 
cease." There is also a similar alluaion in Is. lx. 21 ; and lxi. 3 : 
" and they shall be called terebinths of righteousness, the plant- 
ing of the Lord for glory ;" but here the righteous themselves are 
described ae the trees of the new paradise, whereas in the p q  
before us the plantation is formed for them. Vitrt'nga : '' it is 

I 



to be converted into a paradise of God, to be planted, as it were, 
with cuttings from the plantations of God, which wiU grow into 
etrong and lofty oaks f compare Joel ii. 3, where the h d ,  
previous to the judgment, is described as resembling the garden 
of Eden, and then again, after the restoration, a fountain like a 
fountain of paradise issues from the house of Jehovah and 
waters the vaJley of the thorn trees (chap. iii. 18 ; cf. Zech. xiv. 
8.) If, then, this allusion is clearly established, it is also certain, 
that the meaning of thk passage goes beyond that of the parallel 
paseage in chap. xxxvi. 30 : " and I multiply the fruit of the 
tree, and extend the produce of the field, that ye may no longer 
receive the reproach of famine among the heathen" (a passage 
which is sdcient in itself to set wide such explanations as those 
of Jahn, RosenmiiUer, and Ewa2d), and that, in order to com- 
plete the whole, we must necessarily include the other pardel 
psssage in chap. xlvii. 12. The new paradise which the Lord 
would plant for his people, denotes the blessings of divine grace 
in their fulleat extent. The blessing of the fruit treea, which 
formed one portion thereof, waa also.symbolica1. The outward 
plantation ww a type and shadow of the spiritual fountain, whose 
waters issued from the wctuasy ; juet aa hunger had previously 
represented a state of general destitution and want. The clause 
" they shall no more bear the reproach of the heathen," shows 
that the conkt explanation of &I is not that given by De 
We& ' I  for my glory," but '' for a da i e  to t h . "  They bwme 
the nation of the bleesed of the Lord, and thua are delivered 
from the reproach, which rested on them on account of their 
rnieery,-the heathen regarding this aa a positive proof of the 
absurdity of theii b o d ,  that they alone were the people of the 
Most High God. There is also an allusion here to Deut. xxvi. 
19, aa well a8 in Zeph. iii. 19, and Jer. xiii. 11. 

Ver. 30. " And they Jtnd, porn. experience, t h t  I, the Lord 
tRiT God, am with them, and they, my people, the howe of IMWZ,' 
aaith the Lard Jehovah." 

6 L  The house of Israel" is emphatical here : Ierael, the people of 
God and covenant people in the strict and literal sense of the 
word (compare the note on chap. xi. 15). 

Ver. 31. " And ye are my Jlock, the jlock of my ptotrc am 
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ye men, I am your God, mith the Lord JehovaA ;" see our remarks 
on the Wax expression in Jer. xxiii. 1. 

The expression " ye men" direde attention to the depth and 
greatneua of the divine condeecension, and anticipates the objec- 
tion, which incredulity would offer, to the effect that man, who 
h88 been taken from the earth ( a d a d ) ,  and returne to it egain, 
M incapable of so intimate a union with God 

THE SECTION*--CHAP. XXXVT, 22-82. 

The whole d o n ,  chap. xxxvi. 16-38, is included in the 
series of discourses delivered on the day before the intelligence 
arrived of the destruction of J e d e m .  This section is well 
and brie0y described by V e n m  as follows : " He unfolds the 
cause and reason of the rejection and destruction, and also of the 
deliverance and restoration, the former of which may be traced 
to the corruption of the people, whilst the ground of the latter ie 
solely the sanctification of the divine name." The former we 
find in the introdnction (ver. 17-21), the latter in the leading 
portion of the discourse, ver. 22-38, of which we omit ver. - 
3 S 3 8 ,  as simply containing a recapitulation. 

Ver. 22. " Therefore 8ay lo t h  hwe of Imael, thw saith the 
Lord Jehovah, not for your do I this, you of the howre of 
lwael, but for my holy name'e s&, which ye have pfaned  
cvmoltg the h d h ,  whither ye have come." 

The hoheas of the name of Gtod denotes his incomparable and 
absolute glory (see the note on Ps. xxii. 4 and Rev. &. 8). The 
fad that both hew and in Is. xlviii. 11, the redemption of Iarael 
is based upon the honour of Gtod done, in contradietinction to 
merit of every kind, was on the one hand very humiliating (corn- 
pare Dent. ix. 6, " And thou know& that the Lord does not 
give thee the good land for thy righteou8nw1 strke"), since it 

8 



thoroughly annihilated all human chime ; but on the other hand 
it waa also very consolatory, for the broken and contrite hesrts 
diacovered that their aalvation did not rest on any human founda- 
tion at dl, and could not therefore be disturbed by the sins of 
their nation. At &-st sight the reason assigoed by God for the 
redemption of Israel appears to be a very outward one. He 
seema to have been induced to change his former purpoee of des- 
troying Ierael, by a cause entirely apart from himeelf, namely, the 
contemptuous speeches of the heathen, whose conclueions resulted 
entirely from their inability to discern the deeper grounds of 
what had d. But the thought must be distingubhed 
from the form in which it ie expreesed. The latter ie popular 
in i b  character, adapted to render the thought accessible to per- 
eons, whose minds are less disciplined than thoee of others. The 
conclusion drawn by the heathen waa thoroughly well founded. 
That Israel was the people of Jehovah they never for a moment 
doubted ; they were well acquainted with past events, which bore 
witness to the fact, and the tidings of the glorious promiees and 
solemn oaths, which they had received fromHim, had also reached 
their ears. If, then, all at once he cast this nation entirely 05, 
how could they do otherwise than conclude, that there w a ~  not 
much ground for the boasted holinesa and glory of this God, 
seeing that he had either promised what he could not perform, 
or waa unwilling to perform what he had promised-in fact that 
he waa exactly like their own ddties, who merely reflected the 
einful mture of their worshippers ? If the heathen were correct 
in their eupposition, that Gtod had cast off his people for ever (we 
must imagine thie as implied in the words, " the people of Jehovah 
are they, and they have gone forth out of their land," ver. 20), 
their conclusion was unanswerable, and the only poeaible way in 
which God could be justified waa by a practical refutation of the 
words "for ever."-This view,--viz., that the words of the heathen 
are noticed only so far aa they were founded upon fads, whilst 
the true foundation of the latter waa the nature of God himself,- 
is confirmed by a comparison of such pmgea of the Pentateuch 
aa the prophet had before his eyes, e.g., Ex. xxxii. ; Num. xiv. ; 
and Deut, k1 The prof-tion of the name of Cfod refers not 

1 At first sight, indeed, it ap M if even in thm peagea the deli=- 
aam of brael N m p m m z a  matter of mpriog aud by M means 
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to their actions but to their condition. Thie is evident &om 
what precedes. But the pyophet intentionally attributes to 
Israel, as an act of its own, all that had resulted from ite condition 
and fate, which were so directly at variance with the idea of a 
covenant nation. For the guilt of these reproacha attached to 
them ; their condition was the inevitable and natural coneequence 
of their actions, and hence they were justly called upon to hum- 
ble themselves on account of such reproaches. It was not the 
heathen, but they, who had brought down the high and holy 
Gtod into the sphere of sin, impotence, and vanity. 

Ver. 23. " And I sanctify my name, the great one, which has 
been profaned among the heathen, which ye have profaned k7a the. 
midat of them, and the heathen learn, t W  I am Jehovah, eaith 
the Lord Jehovah, when I sancttfi my8eEf on you before your 
eyee." \ 

dependent upon the divine nature. God upeak~ u if he was h l y  resolved 
to deatroy the nation, and aftawe& appears to be induced entire1 by the 
t i  of o a d  u e x  u n h  u the p r o ~ l e  ridicde of the 
heathen, to Limit hie judpenta to t c a c t u a l  sinnera, and continue to the 
nation the bleaainga of ~ t a  election. But on closer consideration it is 
evident, tht, for a cular purpme, Qod bringa forward 6mt of all only 9"" one side of the who e question, namely, what he would do from the very 
neoesait~ of his nature, if there were no covenant or promise in existence. 
This deggn is very conspiouous in  all thtw passeges ; compare Ex. xxxii. 10 : 
"and now let me alone, and my anger shall burn against them, and I will 
coneume them, and make of thee a great nation." There are similar expreaL 
dons in  Num. xiv. 12, and h u t .  ix. 14. The temptation of Israel, err the 
serwnt of God, is mmpanied  by the temptation of Moaea, the servant of 
Qod also, as we may perceive from the outwurd circumstance that he fasts 
forty d a p t h e  standinesign of tempbtion in the Soripturea ; ef: h o t .  ix. 9. 
The temptation reaches ita culminatmg point from the simple fact that Ierael 
suooombe. This would 'veto Moeea a very plnwible retext,'for sacrificing 
the la to his own aelfsh interrta, and at.bliahing~imaelf in their b. 
~ h e a e r  of the people is to be temppt in all thin* lib the people &em- 
selves. For this m m n  God on1 manifests one eide of his nature, appears 
(without miare meentin4 himeedas though be Ut(. the aide of his -ntls 
*LI-intereat. b e  hveu  ~t to him to bring the other side of his n a t w  out to 
view. The fact that he does tdie conetitutea hia credentials, and the o u t  
ward manifeetation thereof ia the seal which Qod seta upon them, the light of 
hie countenance. In the manner, in  which thie is done by Moseq we may 
see clear1 that he on1 area for the repro~ohee of the heathen, so far err 
they are &me out by &e facta of the case. For he distinctly mentions the 
fwta in hia ~gpeala, Thus, for exampl in Ex. xxxii. 13, he r 
 remember A raham and I.U. and Isd, th eervanta, to whom 2; 
hut rmrn by th lf, and h u t  r i d  to them : {will multiply our dl" 
b ; h u t .  ix. 2 T 1 l  Remember thy aervanta Abraham, (ta., loo{ not unta 
the stubbomnesa of hiapeople; nor to their wickedness, nor to theu sin;" 
Num. xiv. 17. NOW, beuwch thee, let the power of my Lord be pt, so 
thou haat spoken : J e h o d ,  longdering," k. 



To sanctify is the same as to glorify. The expression " the 
great one," which is appended to " my name," assigns the reason. 
Gad takes care that his name shall receive due honour. The 
manner, in whiLh God is sanctified or glorified on the Israelites, 
is explained in what follows. Many prefer the reading " in their 
eyes" to Dyy25 in your eyes. The faet, that the former read- 
ing is founYd'b kveral critical authorities, proves nothing more 
than that there have been critics before now, who judged accord- 
ing to &at appearances. If it is certain that the reproach of the 
heathen rested upon fads, it is not less certain that it was abao- 
lutely neceseary that God should vindicate his honour in the fate 
of the Israelites, aa well as in that of the heathen. The two are 
classed together in chap. xx. 41, 42, just as they are here. 
" h d  I will be sanctified in you," says Jebvah in that passage, 
" before the heathen, and ye shall learn that I am Jehovah, when 
I bring you into the land of Israel, into the land, which I lifted 
lip my hand to give to your fathers ;" compare ver. 44, " aod ye 
shall know that I am Jehovah, when I have wrought with you 
for my name's sake."--" Before your seeing eyes :" thus speaks 
the prophet with reference to the pusillanimity of his nation, 
which looked only at what waa visible, and which it was the 
object of dl these discourses to point out and condemn. 

Ver. 24. "And I take you from a- the heathen, a d  
gather you out of aU l ad ,  and bring you into your land. 
Ver. 2!i. And I eprinkle clean water upon you, and ye 
becone clean all your impurities ; and &ma all your jilth 
(the idols) wzll I cleanse you.'' 

We have here first of all the groundwork pointed out of 
the stmdcation of God in his people, namely, the forgive- 
nese of sins, the taking away, which must 'precede all giving, 
(compare the notes on Jer. xxxi. 34). It is ve y evident that 
there is an allusion in this passage to the Moeaic rites of 
pdca t i on ,  especially to the holy water, in which the ashes of 
the red heifer were mixed, and which served as an antidote, first 
to the greatest of all defilemente, c o n k t  with a corpse, and then 
to defilements in general (wide Num. xix. 17-19 : " and for an 
unclean person they take of the ashes of the burnt sinsffering, 
and pour living water upon it in a vessel, and they take hyssop, 
and a clean man dips it in the water, and sprinkle8 the tent and 
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all the veeeels, and the souls (persons) which are there ; and the 
clean man eprinklea upon the unclean man and aklvea him ;" 
see alao Pa. li. 99. A plausible explanation of, these allusions 
is sometimes given, namely, that the prophet changea the 
material into the spiritual ; but it is more correct to eay that 
what waa a symbol in the law is employed aa a figure by the 
prophet. He does not interpolate, he expounds. A proof of this 
opinion may be found in the fact, that those, who have attempted 
to explain the meaning and design of the laws of purification on 
other grounds, have fallen into great absurdities. Look, for 
example, at the section in Michael&' Mosaischee Recht relating 
to this subject (Pt. 4,s 207 eqq.). That he did not shrink from the 
most far-fetched explanations is evident from §. 217, where Moses 
is ealrl to have ordered unclean earthen vessels to be broken, be- 
cause he did-not approve of earthenware for cooking uteneile, on 
account of ita being so brittle and thus involving grater lose. 
The rest is of a piece with this, and yet in spite of hie inventive 
faculty Michaelie is obliged to cod- that there are m a q  lawe 
of uncleanness, for which he can see no object at all, no " m i d  
advantages." He devotes an entire section (8 213), to the 
question, "why were there no laws relnting to pestilence ? 

1 Amrding to H a d  the prophet does not allude to Num. xir., but 
to Nnm. viii. 7, where the Levites, on the oocasion of their consecration, 
are ordered to be s rinkled with the water of sin or of the sin-offering 

~ u t  & fiut, thu notlang is mid hem about the manner in  
E S ' L e ,  m a t o  * pepmi, pints to mme u umt  plrs* in 7 which the proper directiom are .ad such a pawage we nd in Num. xu.  
In ver. 9 it  ie expmsly stated, t t the water containing the nahw of the red 
heifer ww not merely intended for deflementa t h m g h  oontaot with a oorpee. 
I t  is spoken of there as an antidote for nncleanneea and sins of every hnd. 
I t  waa quite in order, that the direotiom for the preparation of this water 
nhonld be p t p o n e d  till an m u n t  had been given of the oeremony, to be 
performed in connexion with the worst of all dcfilemente, that of contact 
with a oorpee, although it  had been actually made use of before, and thus 
Bahr'a objeotion (S bolik Part 2, p. lM), f a  to the p n n d .  There in 
also a mferenca to g. xix. in Pa. l r  9, u the mention of h p o p  d u l y  
nhows (ampere Num. xis. 18.) Them wes no other wuter of aprinklin 
than that repsred with the b .d  the rcd heifer! the oolonr of rhicf 
.PP-doin. Compere Egypt and the Boob o! M- @ 173, Bulr 
hon), tw ebo Heb. ix. 13, where the ashes of a helfer are mentioned don 
witb tb. blood of w and t e . - ~ t ~ m i a ~ a  remark th.t the m u u  of 

mifiation denoad the ~ o r ~ h o e t  (ver. 27). in by no m u u  a&. 
iPrinkling with nta ie never referred to in the W p t -  as a eymbol of 
renewal, but dwqa denow the fo$mnem of aha; compare Zed. xiii. 1, 
in whioh there is a h  an alladon to um. six. 



Ought not such disesses to have been preeminently pointed out 
in the law, as cases of Levitical impurity, in order to guard 
against infection P" If Moses had looked merely at " social 
advantages," he ought certainly to have given greater prominence 
to peetileme and many other infectious diseases, than to dieeaaee, 
which are either not infectious at &,--and which Michael& has 
been under the neceety of changing for the first time, into 
d i m s  that were not heard of for thoueesda of years &r Moees 
died,--or which have so little of an infectious character about 
them, that, as in the case of leprosy, ordinary internurse ie 
attended with no danger whatever. Any one may see, that the 
reasone, migned by him for the omission of pestilence, am quite 
inadmissible.-The support, thue obtained to the symbolical 
meaning of the laws relating to impurities and purifications, ie 
strengthened on closer exmination. We fhd outward d d e -  
men& u n i v e d y  p M  on a par with such as are ~piritud, and 
the means of outward purification with those of a more inward 
character. See, for example, Num. xix. 20, " a man who defilea 
himself, and doea not abeolve himeelf, t k t  4 exttmnbted 
fromthe congregation; forhe has defiled the aanduaryof thelord. ' 
The unclean man is treated in precisely the same manner aa the 
sinner. The eacrificee offered for him are sinsfferinga n m  ; 
the pried & q ia t i iw  for him before the Lord (see, for ex- 
ample, Lev. xv. 15). Those, who amme that the object contem- 
plated was simply political, can find no other explanation, than 
that Mom made religion subservient to his own purpoees. 
Michael& assert% thie without hesitation (8 212) : " God, who con- 
descended to become the civil legiahtor of the Israelites, made 
uee of the all-powerful indimmentality of religion." If thie 
d o n  were correct, nothing else would be needed to .prove, 
that Mow was not a divine messenger,-+ view which this work 
of M&haelie has done more to propgate, than all that baa been 
written by those, who openly avow it aa their belief. There ia no 
foundation, however, for such an assertion. There is no indica- 
tion whatever of political motives. On the other hand, the 
symbolical character of the whole of the law mpporte the con- 
cluaion, that this part is symbolical a h .  To excite a living con- 
eciouaneee of I& and holiness, and of the ooneequent neceeeity 
for mbstitution and expiation, w e  an object which Mom always 

D VOL. 111. 
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kept before him, and to thb  object the l a m  of purilhtion were 
also subservient. The consequences of sin, so far aa they are 
visible, are intended to produce this consciouweas. All the 
ceremonim relating to outward impurities had reference to sin, 
which the people of the Old Testament, to whose care the 
language of symboh had been entrusted, would the more readily 
discern in the Qpical rite, from the fact that otherwise the action 
performed would have been unneceseary and absurd. We have 
already epoken of this in connection with one of the most promi- 
nent examples of Levitical uncleanness, namely leprosy, in our 
notes on Jer. xxxi. 39. With reference to mother, uncleannew 
through contact with corpses, Deylitq has correctly obeerved 
(Obss. iii. p. 70) : "from this they could judge, how great waa 
the corruption of such as were unregenerate and sinners in the 
sight of God." Those who were phymcally dead were the mod 
appropriate symbol of such aa were " dead in treepassee and 
sins" (Eph. ii. 1, 5 ; Col. ii. 13) ; compare in Heb. ix. 14, where 
sins are described as " dead works."-These remarks will serve 
to show the full meaning of th allusions to legal impurities and 
purifiwtions. There is no arbitrary transfer of the physical to 
the spiritual in this case, but an expoaition of a ceremony which 
originally referred to epiritual things. Ezekiel docs not promise 
something new, but takes a promise already existing in the law 
and announces its complete fulfilment.' 

Ver. 26. " And I give you a lleut heart, and a laeur qir i t  will 
I put within you, and I take away the heart of cltone from 

I 
&in you, and give you a heart of j&ah (see the note on chap. 
xi. 19). Ver. 27. And I will put my pirit within you, and 
came you to walk in my commandmen&, hndkeep my righteous 
jtdpnmtcl and do t h  (cf: chap. xi. 20). Ver. 28. And ye 
dweU in the land, which I gave to your fatirera, and become to 
me a peqpb, and I become to you a God" (compare chap. xi. 
2% 

The worde " ye become h." refer exclusively to their condi- 
tion : they are to be h a t e d  aa the people of God. 

1 In m Ihmrtationr on the Pentateuch, vol. ii., p 506 t d ,  I havealrscrdy Eo given ela rate proofs, that the ceremonial law u an allegory, intentionally 
alothing in drspery dootrines, which had been held without a symbol pmvioua 
to their baing thae olothed. Compare eepecially p. 609 where the lam of 
@cation ure treated of, and rto my Commentq on keo. sir. 4. 



Ver. 29. " And I redeem you from all your uncleartmu, 
and caU the cum and increme it, and euepend no w e  hmger 
over you. 

The o m c l m w e 8  referred to here are the same, as thoee 
p k e n  of in ver. 25 ; but according to the p d e l  paaqp the 
redemption has reference to their coneequencea. 

Ver. 30. " And I iweaae the f i i t  of the bee  and the pro- 
- d m  of the Jield, dhat the reproach of hunger may no w e  rest 
wpn you anong the heathen (6. chap. xxxiv. 27, 29). Ver. 
31. And ye remember your ways, the evil ways, and your 
deecb, which. are not good, and become disgwted with yourselves 
on acmht 'of your ab antd your ubomimtione. Ver. 32. 
Not for your sake8 do I this, 8 d h  the Lord Jehouah, let thin 
be h u m  to you, be aahannerE of y w ~ e l w  and bhuh for your 
way4 ye h o w  of Id.." 

TEE 8EOTION.-CHAP. XXXV11.22-28. 

The thirty-seventh chapter also belongs to the series of revela- 
tions, which the prophet received during the night, before the 
arrival of the messenger with tidings of the destruction of Jerusa- 
lem, and which had all one common object, namely to counter- 
act the faintheartedness and despondency of the people. The 
chapter contains a twofold, yet closely connected, meesage from 
God. In  the first part (ver. 1-14) the restoration of the 
Israelites as a covenant nation is announced, in the second the 
reestablishment of their common brotherhood. 

With reference to the first part, the question arises in what 
relation it stands to the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. 
There can hardly be any doubt, that the prophet borrowed his 
imagery from this doctrine, and therefore that it was not only 
we11 known to him, but was regarded by the nat,ion generally aa 
indisputably certain. " Moreover," says Pareau, in his Comment. 
de immortal. p. 109, "it must be borne in mind that their dis- 
courses (viz., those of I d a h  andEzekie1) were intended for public 
uee; from which it followe that thie doctrine of the resurreation ww 
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ao generany known in that age, that they were able to draw from 
it a very simple, clear, and, in a certain sense, popular imagey." 
The doctrine of the resurrection was current among the people of 
Gtod in the time of Ezekiel. This is evident from Is. xrv. 8 
and xxvi. 29 (to which pawgee Ezekiel apparently refera, c$ 
Kiiper Jeremiaa p. 96), and, aa is generally admitted, from Dm. 
x i  2. Hence it cannot possibly be supposed, that them is 
no connexion between the description contained in this chapter 
and the doctrine of the resurre~tion.~ But the suppoeition, 
that there is any direct reference to it in this passage, is pre- 
cluded by the exposition of the symbol in vers. 11-14.' The 
only explanation left, therefore, is that the prophet boiowed his 
imagery from it. Still we must not Btop here. It must a h  be 
added, that the idea, e x p r d  by the imagery, can only be fully 
realised when the event itself occurs, from which the imagery is 
borrowed ; and therefore that the latter is not only taken from the 
event, but points tr, the event in return. Be truly as Gad is 
God,-this is the idea,- truly must all death be the pathway 
to life in his kingdom ; and it is on this idea alone that the cer- 
tainty of a gloriove resurrection rests, a certainty which the idea 
itself would render indisputable, even if there were no express 
datementa to this effect in the Word of God. 

1 Hiiumick denied, that there wae an distinct alluaion to the doctrine of 
the raunadion, and Odder h r  ado tadbb r i e n  (me biu V.T. antentia de 
rebus post morfem, p 4 7  AIXO&~ to 

HC-13, the mphet does no- 
thing more in v a n  -1 th.n - o a cm-is, t8e d v e  porn  
of Qod, which aoou2d even m5ce to awake the dead. But this vim aennot be 



G+otiw, in hie usual shallow style, gives it aa hie opinion, that 
the prophet is merely speaking of a w s  &&lie and vita &lie. 
This is a p'm' inconceivable. The essence and heart of the 
Buffering would then be altogether disregarded in the consolation 
sdministered. The fact, that Israel was no longer a nation, waa 
the cause of sorrow to those, who were everywhere the sole objecta 
of the prophet's consolation, simply because they eaw in this s 
poaitive proof, that Imael waa no longer a covenant-nation, and 
God no longer in the midst of it. And we should hardly ex- 
pect that a prophet, who always lays such emphaeis upon the 
inward and epiritnal reptoration,-the tran$omtion of the 
heart of Btane into 8 heart of flesh,--and merely regards the oub 
ward redoration as an accident and dect ion of the inward, 
would so far forget hie vocation in this inetance, aa to ssrrume the 
charrccter of an ordinmy patriot. Moreover the very opposite 
may be proved from the section itaelf. In the explanation of the 
vision in vera 1%14 a twofold dietinction is made, so far as 
the restoration is concerned We have, j i~s t ,  the reahration to 
Cansen, and, in general, the r~establishment of civil order, the 
outward ~eutitutw ilc integrum, which is repreeented by the open- 
ing of the grava, the coming together of the dry bones, and 
their being clothed with fleah and skin. Thus what were bones 
before are changed into corpses, in which aa yet there ie no 
living spirit, There ie, BeOOtuay, the quickening of these 
spiritual corpaee by the Spirit of God, for which all that 
had occurred before had merely w e d  as a preparation ; 
whilst, in themselves considered, theae p r e h h u y  acta had been 
of little moment, and were not proper objects of prophetical 
asnouncement This aecond feature is symbolically represented 
by the impartation of life in its ordinary sexme ; and, aa the 
nature of the viaion required that everything should be brought 
within reach of the senses, the medium, by which this is effected, 
ia the breathing of the wind,' the natural symbol of both the 

1 m e  sathor adhaw to hid opinion that in ver. 9 meana the wind 
nnd not the spirit. He cannot make u hul mnd to tiun~late the 
l lmne thou intad of come hbm the four win& thou wmi~ and 
blow u n the slain." The fwt that the word meena spirit," both befom 
and A, cannot aside the peation, teause the apirit is rea~y 
referred to in thia M well. Eitzig'r ohjeotion, thst tmoh a wind M 
thii oould never put life m(o e deed men, hrre no fome whatever, since there 
i s  no real d i h n o e  between the wind spoken of and tho spirit. 
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lower and higher spirit of life, as was universally admitted 
among all nations and in every language of the ancient world. 
The Saviour breathes upon the disciples, as a sign of the gift of 
the Spirit ; and on the day of Pentecost " suddenly there came 
a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind," Ads ii. 2. 
There is evidently an allusion here to the pasaage before us, 
which is ementially connected with the event referred to ; see 
also John iii. 8. Ewald is quite correct in his remark that 
"there is the less room to underetand the words ' I put my 
spirit within you and ye live,' as meaning something different 
from renewal by the Holy Spirit, from the fact that the prophet 
has so clearly and emphatically spoken of the latter but a short 
time before (chap. xxxvi. 26, 27)." Again, it is evident from 
ver. 14 that the order, in which the outward restoration and the 
quickening by the Spirit are mentioned, merely belongrr to the 
form of representation, and serves to indicate their relative 
importance ; for in the passage referred to the order is reversed. 
Hence, from the nat,ure of the life imparted, we may draw our 
conclusions as to the nature of the death. The captivity of the 
people, and the destruction of Jerusaiem and the temple, did not 
constitute death ; they were merely the signs of death, the decom- 
position of the corpse. The body had already become a corpse. 
The vital principle of Israel, as the people of Qod, was the 
Spirit of God. This spirit still dwelt in individuals ; but the 
attention of the prophet is not directed to individuals now. He 
fixes his eye upon the congregation of the Lord, as a whole. In  
this nothing but spiritual death presented itself to the view of 
the prophet and his fellow mourners ; and the question put to 
him by the Lord in ver. 3, " Son of man, can thew bones live," 
coupled with the prophet's answer, " 0 Lord God, thou knowest," 
indicate the fact, that it was altogether beyond the bounds of 
human probability, that his death should give place to life, be- 
cause that human means would be of no avail, and it was 
impossible for a heart of stone to change itself by its own Atrength 
into a heart of flesh. Before God promises life, therefore, through 
the mouth of the prophet, the latter has fiat of all to declare, 
that he knows nothing of this life, that it is beyond the natural 
order of eventa. From what we have &d it is evident, that the 
whole section is Meeaianic ; that the filfilment of the promine it 



contsins is only to be looked for in Christ, and in the gift of the 
Holy Ghost beetowed through him ; and that this fulfilment is 
dill going on, being seen wherever death giva place to life in 
his church, and will go on till its final completion, when death 
is swallowed up in victory. 

The second part commence3 with a symbolical action,-It 
mattera not whether it occurred outwardly, or mereb inwardly. 
Most likely, however, the latter, judging from d o g y  and the 
fact that, with Ezekiel, the inwwd greatly predominates. The 
prophet, representing the Lord, takes two pieces of wood,- 
stiicka not tables, as we may see from Num. xvii. 17-18, h m  
which the form of this symbolical traneaction was derived. On 
the one he writes the name of Judah and hie oompanione, that 
is, of those sections of Israel which had consorted with him, 
vie. part of Benjamin, Levi, Simeon, ahd the pious, who had 
come over at Merent t h e e  from the kingdom of the ten tribea 
to the kingdom of Judah. On the other he wrote the name of 
Ephraim, with the red of those who had 8880~iated with this 
ruling tribe, so as to form one kingdom. These two sticks he 
then presses firmly together in his hand, as a symbol of the 
grace of God, which would at some future period effect a union 
of the kingdoms, that had long ago been divided on account of 
the sine of the people. The explanation in ver. 21-28 goea in 
some reepects beyond the symbol. It is not reetricted to the fact of 
the future union ; but describes the attendant circumstances and 
b l e d  reeults, and points to the person of the great king, who 
is to bring this union to pass, and to beetow blessings upon both 
This ie quite natural ; for the fact iW first attains ita f a  
&niiic8nce in this connexion. The union of the two into one 
national brotherhood could only be set forth, as the mult ,  or es 
neceeearg part of a renewd of their whole condition. 

Ver. 22. " And I I& t h  one W h  on the ll~llntaina o/ 
Iarat4, and a king laU be king to them all, and t h q  wiU be no 
w e  two natione, neither will thq  be divided into two king- 
dome any w e  (cf. xxxiv. 23). Ver. 23. And they wzU no 
w e  de@e themeeluu by their abominatione and their detatabb 
tAr;nS13, and bg aU ticeir h m q r d n a ,  and 1 save them out of 
all f i r  dwet&ng~Zaces, wherein they h u e  binned, and cleawe 
ihm, md h e  my pop& and I bccomc their God" 
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Deliverance fiom the dwelling-place is not effected locally but 
spiritually, by the removal of every trace of sin, h t  &om their 
hearb, and then from their immediate neighbowhood. Thua 
the land ia changed by the power of the Lord into another land, 
from a Binful land into a holy one ; juet aa it had previouely been 
changed by the guilt of the people from a holy into a einful one. 

Ver. 24. "And my e m n t  David 6 kivq over t h ,  and 
there will be one ehepherd to them d, and they uhaU walk in 
my rightem jtdqd, and keep my . ; 9 h  jplrEgnzenls a d  
do them." 

The promise of one king, contained in ver. 22, ia here more 
closely dehed. It is the great king of the tribe of David ; and 
therefore all the glorioua promises, made to David and in him 
to the kingdom of God, are revived again. 

Ver. 25. " And they d w d  in the lad, whkch I gave to my 
emant  Jacob, w h e t h  your fdhet8 dwelt, and t h e  dwell 
tM7t they and their e m  and their e m '  e m  for ever, and 
David, my emant, ie plrrzm to them for ever." 

That the f ia t  &&I (for ever) is to be taken in the Btrict 
eense of the word is evident from the second ; compare the note 
on Jer. xxiii. 3. 

Ver. 26. " And I rnake with them a menant of p e ,  am 
euerhting covenant wiU exiet math them, and I give them and 
d i p l y  them, and place my eanctwzq in the midet of them for 

- ever." 
The expression " I give them and multiply them" is correctly 

explained by Venaa to mean : dab0 eoe m~iplicato8. There 
is an allusion to the promise made to Abraham, Gen. xvii. 6. 
That the prophet does not employ the term " sanctuary " with 
reference to an outward building, as mch, but that the presence 
of the Lord in the midst of hia people is regarded by him, ae 
involving all that is essential to the idea of a eanctuary, is evi- 
dent from chap. xi. 16. 

Ver. 27. " And my tabernacle 6 over them (eee the remark0 
on Ps. Iwiii. 30), and I b e c m  their God and they become my 
people." 

There is an allusion here to Ex. xxv. 8 : <' And they make 
make me a sanctuary ( m i h h )  and I dwell among them;" 
compare Lev. xxvi. 11. This promise, according to the pro- 



phet'a explanation, still points to the future for its complete ful- 
filment ; not till then will God be truly in the midst of his 
people, and the difference between heaven and earth come to 
an end. In the destruction of the temple, therefore, there is no 
ground for hopeless lamentation. The true fulfilment, of which 
the rebuilding of the outward temple was merely the prelude, ie 
corredly explained by Vitm'nga (Obserw. i. 4, p. 161), as consist- 
ing in the " dwelling of God in the midst of the people through 
the Son and Holy Spirit." Compare John i. 14, where the ex- 
pression Puajvcouev dv +iv represents the X6.joc made flesh as 
the true p@ of God, with evident reference to the same pat+ 
sage of Exodus, which the prophet had before his eyes. Compare 
also Rev. xxi. 3 and 1 Cor. iii. 16, vi. 19, where believers are 
called the temple of God because the spirit of Christ dwells in 
them ; and my remarke on the temple as the symbol of the 
kingdom of God in the dissertations on the Pentateuch (vol. ii. 
p. 514, sqq. tmd.) .  

Ver. 28. " And the h t h e n  perceive, thut I Jehovah eancttfi 
I m l ,  h e  my eanctmy is alnong them for ever." 

To sanctify meam to put an end to the connexion, not only 
with sin, but tdh with the evils to which it leads. In the present 
instance the latter are referred to, as these alone would be likely 
to attract the attention of the heathen. At the same time the 
former is presupposed as an indiepensable prerequisite. There 
is an allusion to the promises contained in the Pentateuch, 
with reference to the eandcation of Israel ; compare, for 
example, Lev. xx. 8, xxi. 23, xxii. 31-33. Hitherto these had 
been but partially fuIlilled, because Israel through its sin had 
failed to mnctify God, and therefore could not be treated as a 
sanctified people. We may Bee how closely these two were con- 
neded together by refenkg to Lev. e. 32 : " and ye shall not 
profane my holy name, and I will be sanctitied in the mi& of 
thi children of Israel, I ,  the Lord, who sanctify you." In future, 
however, Gtod himself will take care, that the required conditions 
ahall not be wanting, through the richer bestowment of the for- 
giveness of sins, and a more abundant outpouring of the Spirit ; 
and therefore the consequences will fully and surely ensue. 
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TH15 NEW T E M P L E .  

(Chap. x1.-xlviii.) 

Fourteen yeare after the conqueet of J e d e m  and the de- 
etruction of the temple, Ezekiel beheld, in a vision, the restora- 
tion and glory of the kingdom of God, set forth under the imaga 
of the rebuilding of the temple. According to Bottcher (Proben 
alt-testamedicher SchrifterHhng p. 232) the temple of E m  
kiel was intended " as y~ ideal representation of a temple, b&3ed 
upon historical grounds, and drawn up partly from memory and 
partly from imagination, which was to eerve as a design for the 
rebuilding of the sasctuary, when the people returned from their 
exile." The same view is adopted by Hhig and Thenive in 
the appendix to the commentary on the boob of Kings. 

But very weighty objections may be offered to so literal an 
interpretation. 

Bottcher himself unconeciously argues qpiwt his own theory, 
when he says : " I t  is not a Phoenician architect, nor a histo- 
rian following historical records, but a priest's son and apro- 
phet-who represents his design for the temple aa m n  in a 
&ion, and that not for builders or for an architect, but for " the 
whole house of Ierael," (chap. xl. 4, xliii. 10 sqq.). 

To give directions for building the temple formed no part of 
a prophet's vocation. The duties of a prophet had no connexion 
whatever with legislation. So far aa the time being was con- 
cerned, they adhered strictly to the law of Moses. Their taak 
was to bridge over the space, which separated that law from the 
hearts of the people. And with reference to the future, their 
work was aimply to prophesy ; whilst there is not a aingle 
example in the whole range of prophecy of anything ana1ogous.t.o 
this vision of Ezekiel, as it is interpreted by Bottcher. Moreover 
such an interpretation removes this vision entirely away from any 
connexion with the general series of Ezekiel's prophecies, eubse- 
quent to the destruction of Jerusalem. These prophecies are 
strictly confined to prophetic ground. There ie nothing legisletive 
or hortatory in their character. Everything from chap. xxxiii 
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onwards, centrea in one object, namely, to ward off deepak from 
the people of God, by pointing to a future period, richly laden 
with mercy and ealvation. And we naturally expect that this 
design, which runs through the whole of the mond part, will 
be brought to a climax at the end of the book. 

'( The symbolical interpretation is favoured, as Hailernick 
justly observes, by the form employed,-that of a vision,-the 
eseential characteristic of which is to set forth ideaa in a con- 
crete and tangible shape." In  the whole of the Old Testa- 
ment there is not a single vision to be found, in which the form 
and the idea conveyed coincide so completely, aa would be the 
case here, if the literal interpretation were correct, and none in 
which there would be so little room for theological exposition. 
Yet the book of Ezekiel is the last book, in which we should 
expect to find a vision of such a description ; so impenetrable, 
in general, is the covering of drapery under which the thought 
is conceded. It is of eapecial importance here to compare the 
vision in chap. viii.-xi., in which the destruction of the city ie 
eet forth ; since the prophet himself, in chap. xliii. 3, describes the 
present vision as the counterpart of the other. In the latter, 
however, as we have already shown, a literal expoeition is inad- 
missible, and a distinction must always be made between the 
thought itself, and the drapery in which it is clothed. 

The preconceived antipathy to a literal expoeition, with which 
we approach this d o n ,  is confirmed on further investigation. 
The whole section exhibits a series of phenomena, which are 
absolutely irreconcileable with .such an interpretation. 

The very commencement should d c e  to put us on our guard 
against it. It takes ua altogether away from the sphere of ordi- 
nary actions. " He set meJ'-we read in chap. xl. 2-" upon a 
mountain very high, upon which there was aa the building of a 
city towards mid-day." It is very evident, that we have here a 
reprwntation of the future glory of the kingdom of God, under 
the @re of an exaltation of the insignificant templehill, simi.h 
to that which we have already found in Ieaiah. (Michael& fmy0, 
" such as Isaiah had predicted that Mount Zion would become, 
not physically, but by eminence derived from dignitg and the 
glory of the gospel"). In chap. xvii. 22,23, ref'nce has ahead7 
been made to a high and lofty mountain, in connexion with the 

I 
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future glory of the kingdom of Qod. Zion, which looked very 
high even in Old Testament times, when contemplated with the 
eye of the spirit (Pe. xlviii. 3,4, Ixviii. 17), wiU rim in the future 
to an immeaeurable height. If any doubt could possibly remain, 
with reference to the id& charader of this particular festnre, 
and consequently of the whole picture, it would be removed by 
Rev. xxi. 10, " And he brought me in the Spirit to a mountain 
great and high, and ahowed me the city, the holy Jerudem, 
dewending out of heaven from God" 

The ideal character of the whole ie alao c o n h e d  by the dimen- 
sions of the new temple, given in chap. xJii. 15 sqq., where it has 
been found necessary to alter the rode, so expressly mentioned, 
into cubits (Bottcher, Ewa2d, Hit+, T k i w ) ,  for the purpose 
of getting rid of the ideal interpretation and carrying out the 
literal one. 

The description of the entrance of the glory of the Lord into 
the new temple in chap. xliii. 1 eqq. ehowa how inadequate the 
litersl explanation really is. It ie all the less allowable to 
abide by the letter in the present instance, aince in that caee we 
sbould be obliged to aasume, even on the ground of chap. x i  
22, 23, that on the occasion of the Chaldesm deakuction the 
Shechinah departed from the temple in a vieible shape ; especially 
aa there is an expreea allusion to this in ver. 4. The simple 
thought is evidently the following, the presence of the Lord in 
the midst of hie people will be manif& at a future period with 
a glory unknown before ; and this wss perfectly fulfilled in Christ 
This passage, again, completely refutes the assertion made by 
Dathe, " that the prophet ie not giving promima, but directions 
aa to the plan on which the new temple is to be built." We have 
here an occurrence, which the Israelites could not in any way 
help to promote, and therefore may we it aa a clue, with which 
to diecover in all the re& the simple promise, that lies hidden in 
the labyrinth of meaeurementa, wbhh dietingniehea the *on. 

The section, chap. xlvi.. 1-12 ie a traneperent allegory, and 
the attempts at a literal exposition are ao evidently without farce, 
that they are utterly unworthy of any close inveetigstion. 

The literal explanation founders on the new divieion of the 
land among the tribe%, which ie described as being perfectly equal 

a 
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and altogether regardleas of the circumetencea of actual life ; and 
alao on chap. xlvii 22,23, where foreigners are said to be placed 
on the same footing aa the children of Israel in relation to this 
divieion. The thought may easily be discerned through the 
transparent covering : " The differenoe between Jew and Gtentile, 
which existed under the Old Testsunent, is completely done 
away." (Mtkhaeh.) 

Thus then the literal exposition ia inrrdmieeible. At the aame 
time it must be confessed that there are serious diBiculties in the 
way of the d e g o r i d  or symbolical interpretation, which was a 
very favourite one in ancient times. I t  m o t  be denied that 
there is a certain amount .of truth in Hitrtig'8 words, that " sym- 
bolicd exposition can, in certain casea, only be carried out in 
a forced m8nner and without any proof whatever, in other cases 
not at, all ; and Hauemick ought to have given examples to 
prove the statement made in his commentary, that it is poe- 
Bible to carry it out in ct manner at once perfect and beautiful." 
ViHnga' b fully proved, that the author goes far too minutely 
into mhitectural details, for an allegorical interpretation to be 
maintained throughout,however clear it may be, that in particular 
psages it is abeolutely necessary. The measurements, for 
example, which extend to the breadth of the doors and the thick- 
ness of the walls, prewnt an insuperable boulrier to such an in- 
terpretation ;-if we admit, that is, that in the department of 
biblical eymbols it is never allowable to have recomge to fanciea 
and guesses, but that the means of sober interpretation are always 
fully provided. 

We will endeavour, then, to avoid the diBiculties to which the 
two methods are exposed 

The tabernacle and Solomon's k p l e  had both of them a 
symbolical chamcter. They were symbols of the kingdom of 
God in Israel, ae I have already shown in my dieRertations on the 
Pentateuch, vol. ii. p. 516 sqq. This is evident from the name 
given to the tabermcle : tent of meeting, the place where God 
meets with his people, where he holds communion ; and also from 
Lev. xvi. 16, where all the children of Iurael are mpremnted ae 
dwelling in spirit with the Lord in his tent, which is regarded 

1 danleydinge tot het rechte veretent van den Tempel Eseoh. Th. 2, p. 291 
q4.1 302 qq. 
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therefore as pothing less than an embodiment of the church.' 
In a whole series of pawages in the Psalms, the tabernacle and 
temple are referred to, aa the places where believers dwell in 
apirit with the Lord, and therefore aa the repreentation and 
type of the church. Thus, e g., in Ps. xxiii. 6, " I shall dwell 
in the house of the Lord for ever ;" xxvii. 4 : " one thing have I 
desired of the Lord, that will I seek after, that I may dwell in 
the house of the Lord all the days of my life ;" and Pe. lxxxiv. 
5, " bleseed are they that dwell in thy h0uee.~'9 The Lord 
expressee the same idea when he says in Matth. xxiii. 38 : " your 
home is left unto you empty." They are left alone in the temple, 
which is deprived of the pmnce  of God. And Paul makea a 
similar comparison when he ataye in Eph. ii. 19 that believers are 
" the household of W," and in 1 Tim. iii. 15, " the h o w  of 
God, which is the church 'of the living God," the church of the 
New T e h e n t  being here represented as the antitype of the 

1 " And he absolves the ~ c t u e r y  from the impurities of the children of 
Isrsel and from their tran OM, 'dl their sins, and this he doer to the 
tent of meeting, which d w r  with them, in the midet of their impurities." 
Because, apirituall conaiderod, dl the children of h l  dwell in the tune 
t u q ,  it  is MM SY every uin BA~,  who denies h t  thie - an 
bann upon the question in hand, haa only attended to the latter d 

0 o d 5 e  observea in his work on Solomon's temple, p. 85) dwelt in a tent 
in the midst of the mole.  but ee even Israelite mi& be more or lea Leri- 
tioally impure and jet &me into a n t &  with the &t, and therefore ae t h b  
might d b l v  (?)be defiled, it  wae to be o l e e n d  onca a year from their (the 
peo- lets) uncfebdneao." The fact, however, that tmtwgr&iotu are mentioned, 
a t t h a t  the expression " all their &a" follows immediately afterwar& b 
su5cient to ehok that such a view is untenable. 

2 I t  is hardly mnceiwble that in the face of these and othor eimilar p- 
mms. Buhr ( a  80). should llev : "there ie .id aa little force in the other 

M arpressly rtated in  Pa. ro. 1, for 9 y never meana to dwell in the ordinerJ 
aenm of the word, but to rtay aa a guest or hmger. 
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temple under the Old. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 16, and 1 Cor. iii; 
1'7 : " if any man defile the temple of God, kc., which temple ye 
are," with Jer. vii. 4, where the unbelieving covenant-nation ia 
blamed for assuming to itself the prerogative of the believer, to 
be the temple of the Lord. Israel, then, with the Lord dwelling . 
in the midst of it, is the true temple of the Lord. (Ex. xxv. 8). 
The outward temple was only a w b o l  and shadow of thia 
spiritual temple. 

If, then, it is absolutely Oertain, that the temple was the 
symbol of the kingdom of Gtod in Israel, and a type of the church, 
it must be evident at once, that in a vision, the essential charac- 
teristic of which is to embody ideas in a concrete form, the re- 
storation of the kingdom of God could not possibly be represented 
in a more appropriate manner, than under the image of a restored 
and glorified temple. 

But it is not merely with reference to the leading idea, that the 
description of the new temple is transparent in its character. I n  
s comiderable number of details, which we have already noticed, 
such, for example, as the raising of the temple hill, and the 
fountain which issued from the sanctuary, the ajmbolical mean- 
ing is unmistakable. 

The d o g y  of the material temple, in connexion with which 
the attempt to qiritualise every minute detail has invariably 
failed, would lead us to expect in this case other particulars, 
which can only be regarded as the filling up of the picture. 
Even Bahr has gone too far in this respect. In  the case of 
Ezekiel, the reaeon, for describing so minutely the details of the 
building, wae to give a forcible poqf of the pmpiret8 $PM 

belief in the continued mietence of the kingdom of God. 80 
long aa the church lay prostrate and the sanctuary was in ruins, 
this ideal temple of Ezekiel waa to serve as a support to the 
weak faith of the nation, and take the place of the fallen sanc- 

tuw. 
It was very natural that Ezekiel's temple should correspond in 

many respects to the temple of Solomon, since the latter furnished 
the most appropriate mbsbralzum for the purely ideal picture 
drawn by the prophet. 

The temple of Zerubbabel was so far related to that of Ezekiel, 
that the leading idea contained in the deacription of the latter, 
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viz., the indestructible nature of the kingdom of God, was re- 
elized in the former, so far aa it was possible that it should be, 
until the time arrived when the foreshadowing of spiritual thinge 
by means of the temple, which waa an eaeential c-rietic 
of the Old Testament, was rendered obsolete by Chriet and 
hie church. I t  is very evident, however, that the connection 
between the temple of Ezekiel and that of Zerubbabel is entirely 
of a spiritual character, and is not to be looked for in material 
details, from the simple fact, as Havernick has already observed, 
" that the second temple waa not erected according to Ezekiel's 
design, and that the other diredions given by him were not 
carried out in any respect whatever." As Ezekiel was invasted 
with the authority of a me888nger from God, we may infer from 
this, that the ideal charscter of his vision was fully understood, 
and that the Israelites perceived that it was not with sn architect 
that they had to do, but with a p~ophot, whoee mission concerned 
not the hands, but the heart, which he was mt to stir up to faith 
and hope. 

The ideal character of Ezekiel's description being thus firmly 
established, we muat acquire the habit of disfingnishing gens 
rally between the prophet's leading thoughts, and the hpey in 
which they are clothed. I t  has 0 t h  heen brought as a charge 
+net the firet principles of Chrihlogy, that they foeter en 
excessive habit of epiritualieing. Thoee who are disposed to 
bring such a charge aa this, had better first try their own method 
of literal interpretation on thew nine chapters of Ezekiel. They 
will never be able to carry it out, unless they come to the 
extremely doubtful conclueion, that the Christian Church is 
eventually to return to the beggar1 y elementa of Judaism ; and 
this they cannot do if they act comientioualy as expoeitore, 
h c e  such passages as chap. xlvii. 1-12 rtw decidedly clt 

variance with any literal interpretstion. I t  must be conceded 
here, that we have no right to appeal to the letter of the Old 
Teatement in support of such theories as the return of the Jews 
to Canaan, a practice which ie the more indefensible, aa the New 
Testament is altctgether silent on the mbjed of any ouch return. 
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THE SECTION.-CHAP. XLVII. 1-19. 

The whole account of the new temple in its leading fecttures 
is of a Messianic character. Its fulfilment under the New Tes- 
tament is constantly going on, and the future alone will witness 
its completion. In  the patsage before us, which contains one of 
the most remarkable prophecies in the Bible, the Mesuianic 
elements are brought to a climax. 

' The arrangement is very simple. We have firat the descrip 
tion of the water issuing from the sanctuary (vers. 1-6), and 
the trees growing upon the banks (ver. 7), and secondly, the 
account of the end to be subserved by the water (vers. 8-11). 
and by the trees (ver. 12). 

Ver. 1. " And he led me back to t h  door of the howe ; and 
behold water8 issued out under the threshold of the h e  tozuarda 
the east, for the front of the home w m  iowards the east, and 
the waters flowed down u& the &ght Bide of the h e  to th 
m t h  of the altar." 

Water, which renders barren ground fertile, and yields a 
refreshing draught to the thir~ty, is used in the Scriptures to 
reprwnt divine blessings, especial1 y salvation, which had already 
been set forth in paradise in the form of water ; cf. Gen. xiii. 10. 
The figure is explained in Is, xii. 3 : " with joy shall ye draw 
water out of the wells of 8alva:ion." Also in Is. xliv. 3, " I will 
pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry 
ground, I will pour out my spirit upon thy seed and my blessing 
upon thine offspring," where the b M n g  ~0~eSpond8 to the 
water, and the p'mmt is mentioned as the chief form in which 
the blessing is conveyed, the groundwork of all salvation to the 
people of God. The root of evil is sin. This must first of all 
be set aside by the Spirit of God. In the book of Revelation 
(chap. xxii. I), where the idea contained in this passage is 
resumed in the words, " and he showed me a pure river of the 
water of life," i.e., of dvation or bleesedness, the nature of the . 
water is expressly pointed out. This is not the writer's own 
explanation, however, but is obtained from a combination of ver. 
1 and ver. 9 of the chapter before us, in the latter of which the 

VOL. 111. E 
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effect of the water is plainly described as l@.  Here the water 
appears first as a fountain, it is not till ver. 5 that it assumes 
the form of a stream. In the Revelation, on the other hand, it 
appears at once as a stream. The difference may be explained 
from the fact that John had only to do with the church of 
the last days. The fuluess of life or of salvation, which will 
be powessed by the glorified church, is shown by the fact, that 
from the very first it issues forth as a river. Ezekiel carries out 
the intimation given by Joel (iii. 18), "and a fountain issues 
forth from the house of the Lord, and waters the valley of 
Actu:iaa" (the symbol of human want ; and Zechariah again 
dudes  to Ezekiel in chap. xiv. 8). It is a question of compara- 
tively trifling importance, whether the figure employed by the 
. prophets was occssioned by the fact that there was a stream of 

water constantly flowing in the first temple. (See the remarks of 
Theniw on this subject in the appendix to his commentary on 
the Books of Kings, p. 19). The connexion is certainly not a 
very close one. There wss no actual fountain in Solomon'n 
temple, but the water was conveyed thither by subtemneoua 
channels. Thus the natural water waa brought to the spot for 
the service of the temple, cmd waa not even conduded within 
the precincts of the actual temple, but only into the fore- 
court. The spiritual water, on the other hand, springs up 
in the temple itself, and flows on till it reaches the desert and 
the Dead Sea.'-In Ezekiel the water iwues forth under the 
threshold of the house towards the east ; according to the Re- 
velation, the river of water proceeded out of the throne of God 

. and of the Lamb. John has here completed the account in Ez. 
xlvii. 1, from chap. xliii. 7. The h ~ u u c  in Ezekiel meass the 
true temple, the holy place, and holy of holies. With reference 
to tbis we find in chap. xliii. 1-7 : " and behold the glory of 
God came from tlie east, and his voice like the voice of many 
waters, and the earth shone with hi8 glory. . . . h d  #e 
glory of the Lord came into the house through the gate towards 
the &. . , , And behold the house was full of the glory 
of the Lord. And I heard one speak to me out of the houae, 
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. . . and he said to me : Son of man, (thou seest) the 
place of m y  throne and the place of the soles of my feet, where I 
will dwell in the midst of the children of I~rael  for ever." The 
fact, that the Lord enteru with his glory into the sanctuary, 
explains the reason why henceforth tho streams of salvation 
issue from it. From the temple now lying in ruins they never 
could issue, because it was never truly the place of God's throne. 
The sanctuary, that is the church, was first made the " habita- 
tion of the throne'' of God by Him, in whom "dwelt all the ful- 
nesa of the godhead bodily." Henceforth its name became 
"Jehovah is there," chap. xlviii. 35. And John points to the 
manner in which the announcement of the indwelling of the 
glory of God (in chap. xliii.) was fulfilled in Christ, when he 
speaks of the throne of Gtod cvnd of the Lamb.-The expression 
" for the front of the house was towarde the east," preeup- 
poses that the water would necessarily flow from the front of 
the house.-The words "and the waters flowed down below 
the right side of the house, to the south of the altar," have 
been variously misinterpreted. The fact that the water is de-. 
scribed as flowing down may be explained on the ground that 
the moral elevation of the sanctuary, the place, in which the 
Lord was enthroned, was necessarily represented as an outward 
fact for the purposes of the vision.1 The right side alwqe 
mean8 the south. The water issued forth from the eastern 
gate of the house, in the strict sense of the term, and flowed 
below the house, not straight out, but downwards, and therefore 
through that part of the forecourt, which was under the southern 
aide of the house, or through the south-eastern portion of the 
forecourt. The words " to the south of the altar" express the 
reaeon, why the water could not flow on in a straight line from 
the gate of the house to the outward eastern gate, but necessarily 
turned towards the south. The reason is purely a local one. 
Immediately in front of the eastern gate of the sanctuary stood 
the altar of burnt-offering, and thus prevented the water from 
taking a direct course ; compare chap. xl. 47 : " and the altar 
was before the house," " in the middle of the court, and in front 
of the deps leading to the temple." (Sturm). 

1 Amrding to Thenius, p. 35, the actual building was m i d  abovo tho 
inner aourt even in Solomon'a temple. 

E 2 
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Ver. 2. " And he led me out by the way at the gate toward8 the 
w t h ,  and led me oubide round to the outer gate, which looks 
to the east, and behold matere h d  forth f+m the right side of 
the h e . "  

The prophet, having seen the water at its source, was now to 
trace its onward course. For this purpose he had to leave the 
temple. rLs the direction taken by the water was towards the east, 
the proper gate to go out at would have been the eastern gate of 

. the forecourt ; but according to chap. xliv. 1, 2, the outer gate 
of the sanctuary was kept constantly shut, because the Lord had 
gone in by it, when he made his entrance into the temple. The 
prophet was therefore obliged to take a circuitous route, going 
out at the north gab, and then coming round to the east gate, 
when he was outside the temple wall. And behold water8 &sued 
forth: 333 baa no connexion with 333 to weep, which might 
euggeet the meaning to trickle. Moreover, such a meaning ia 
quite umiuitable here, as the water must necessarily have been 
characterid by fulness and life, when it first issued from the 
spring. On the contrary it is allied to -p an oil-bottle ; FuUer 
nays nag denotes the copiousness of the stream which issued 
forth like water flowing from a bottle." I t  is rendered in the 
Septuagint nare+dpero ; in the Vulgate, redundantes. From 
the right side of the howe. The prophet was on the eastern aide 
at the ewt gate. He saw the water flowing away towarde the 
a t .  The southern (? the right) side, therefore, can only be 
the south-eastern, in contraat with the south-weatern, and a h  
with the gate which etood due emt ; compare 1 Kings vii. 39, 
where the brazen sea is said to have stood on the right 
side of the house eastward towards the south, in other words, 
"a t  the eastern end of the temple, but on the south sideN 
(Michaelis). 

Ver. 3. " And the man went out towards the e a t  and hud 
the measure in hi8 had, and he meamred a tlwossand cubils, 
and led me through the water, when it reached up to my anclee. 
Ver. 4. And he measured again a second time a thowand cubits, 
a d  led me through the water, when it went up to my k w .  And 
he meamred a tlwwand cubib more, and made me go through, 
rrnd it reached up to my loins. Ver. 5. And he measured a 
tlrot~und rime, wlwn if u?ar n river, d i c h  I could not wade 



through, /or the water was too deep, eo t W  one was obZ,iged to 
A, a river, which c& l~ot  be foro?eder9' 

We have here a representation of the Meeeianic salvation, 
which, though at first comparatively insignificant, will continue 
to expand with ever increasing fulness and glory. Compare 
chap. xvii. 22, 23, where the Meseiah appears as a tender twig, 
which aRerwards grows to a large cedar ; and the parables of 
the mustard seed in Matt. xiii. 31,32, and the leaven in ver. 33, 
where Bengel correctly explains the three measures of meaJ aa 
ref* to the threefold division of the h u m  race, alluded to 
in Gten. x. 1. I mi2 not cross i t  (ver. 5) ; judging from the 
analogy of ver. 3, 4, the prophet learned this by actual experi- 
ment, that is, by going in up to his neck (Is. viii. 8). If this 
had not been the case, the farther remark "which cannot be 
forded" would be superfluous. In ver. 6 the prophet is led back 
to the brink of the river. 

Ver. 6. " And he mid to me, Son of man, seat thou ? And 
he bade me go, and brought me back to the brink of the 
etrearn." 

The words " seest thou" contain an allusion to the great 
importance of the fact just mentioned, and intimates that it waa 
well worth geeing. Compare chap. xl. 4. The Berleburgher 
Bible says: " hset thou seen to what a blessed state the earth 
will be brought by the outflowing of the spirit and the plenteous 
rivera of grace." These words form a conclusion, and also a 
connecting link with what follows. 

Ver. 7. " When I returned, behold on tlre bank of the river 
there were very many t rea on the one eide and on the otlm." 

The need of salvation is represented as hungering as well ae 
thirsting ; and, accordingly, life or salvation is represented here 
under the image of fruit, just tre it had been before under that 
of water. Compare Is. lv. 1, 2, where bread for the hungry ie 
mentioned, as well as water for the thirsty. The trees them- 
elves have no particular meaning. Their importance is derived 
exclusively from the fruit they bear. 

Ver. 8. " A d  he said to me: t h e  walers go fwth to the 
east county, and Jlow dowra to the heath, and come to the sea ; 
to the sea (come) t h e  that are brought out, and thus the &trs 
are heokd." 

i 
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As nS,5> frequently occurs in the sense of circle, or district, 
there is no reason whatever for following the Septuagint, in which 
it is rendered Galilee (a district much too far to the north), 
and thue connecting it with Is. viii. 23, where Galilee is men- 
tioned as partaking in an especial manner of the Messianic salvn- 
tion. The fact that the heath, that ia, the Arabah or Valley of 
the Jordm, is mentioned before the eea, must yossees some 
theological importance. For nothing else could possibly have 
induced the prophet to pass by the valley of the Kedron, 
wlJch waa 80 admirably adapted to hie purpose and open8 
immediately into the Dead Sea, and to conduct the waters 
by a physically impossible course, viz., over the heights which 
separate Jenisalem from the low-ground on the banks of the 
Jordan. What this theological meaning is we may gather from 
the primary passage in Joel, where the valley of Acacias (Shit- 
tim) corresponds to the ArabaL here, and from 1s. xxxv. 6, " in 
the desert shall w a k e  break out and streams in the heath," 
where tho Arabah is parallel to the desert. As the wnter hae 
~lready bwn described as taking its course to the e a t  country, 
tlic portion of the Arabuh referred to here can only be the 
wuthern extremity immediately above the point at which the 
Jordan flows into the l ) d  Sea. But just at that point the Ara- 
bah assumes the character of a cheerless desert, c j  v. R a u w  
y. 52 : " At the northern extremity of the Dcad Sea there is o 
desert, which stretches upwards along the wcetern side of tho 
plain of the Jordan to a point above Jericho.-Mmro says that 
the plain along the lowcr~ordan and Dead Sea from the moun- 
tains of Judah till you go down to Jericho bears the aspect of 
extreme d e e o l a t i o n - i t  again (Erdk. 15, 1, p. 552) says : 
"Farther south (from the ford of Helu) to the northern ex- 
tremity of tlie Dead Sea every trace of vegetation disappears, 
with the exception of a few marine plants ; the undulating 
ground and clayey soil give place to a perfectly horizontal plain 
intersected by rocky masses of sand and clay." In the Bible tho 
desert represents a lost condition, and tl~crefore is an appropriate 
emblem of a world egtrauged from God and shut out of his king- 
dom. Thcre can hardly be any neceaaity to prow, that the sea re- 
ferred to is the Dead Sen, and not the Mediterrnnean. All that 
preceds~  point^ to the cad, via. : rer. 1 and 2, in which the water 
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is deecribed aa iesuing from the eastern side of the temple ; 
ver. 3, where the man, who follows the course of the stream, 
is aaid to go towards the east; then the east country, and lastly 
the Arabah in the verse before us. The Dead Sea is a h  
called the eastern sea in chap. xlvii. 18 93373 (compare 
n2ynv in the present verse). The connexion between the sea 
and the Arabah also favours the supposition that the Dead 
Sea is intended, as the sea referred to must have been in the 
neighbourhood of the Ambah (the Dead Sea is expremly 
called the Sea of the AraW in Deut. iii. 17 and iv. 49 ; see the 
history of Ba lm ,  p. 520 translation) ; ite nature must also 
have corresponded to that of the Arabah, or it could not have 
had the same symbolical importance. Lartly, what is said about 
the healing of the waters leads to precisely the came conclusion. 
This presupposes that the water of the sea was naturally in a 
diseaeed state, a description which is applicable to the Dead Sea 

I alone ; compare Pliny hist. nat., v. 15, where he eays with 
reference to the Jordan : velut invitw Aqhaltiten lacurn diwm 
mtura petit, a quo p8tremo ebibitur aquasqw Zaudatae amittit 
ptilatialibue miatas. There can be no doubt as to the sym- 
bolical significance of' the Dead Sea in this passage of Ezekiel. 
The description given by Tacitw hist. v. c. 6, " lacus i m m e w  
ambitu, specie maris, wlpore corruptior, gravitate odoris accolia 
pesfifer, neque vento impeIlitur neque pisces aut suetaa aqub 
volucres paficitur,'" waa quoted by earlier commentators in con- 
nexion with the words of John, " the whole world lieth iu 

1 Compnre with thia the description given by Ritler, in the first edition of 
hi Erdkunde (the m a d  doea not enter so much into detuila) : This lake is 
unlike any other lake in the world. The o u t d  ap 
of water and ita mathematical dimendons mnatitute tEJ"&zr$ 
is classed along with the reat ; for in ita nature it  is entirely different It 
has none of the charms, whiah render the A1 ine lakee, for examplg, and so 
many o thers , rn ta  of attraction ; it lacks t t e  arulnot motion, the solvent 
power, and a the other qualities which give such wriety to the atmoe here 
of other lake+ and t h u  impart increased aotiritj not only to the animtt! and 
ve table world, but also to man, faoilitatin reci m l  action in a manner 
u%om e h h e r e ,  and romoting alike theqife o?naturc and the intercouruc 
of mankind. The water oot))this Is+s ur unfit for Loth man and bt, it nourishw 
neither planta nor animals ; its h n k s  are entire17 destitute of verdure, and 
not even a reed is to be found in the lake itself. l'he atmosphere of the lnke 
bas nothing of the sweetness and mlnese, which is generally imparted Ly 
water, and throughout the whole of the surrounding plain thcre ia not o 
single spot cultivated, or inhabited by pcac~ablo mrn, where once the whole 
WREJ (L @en, like the land of Ep~pt ."  

1 
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wickedness," 1 John v. 19. The Dead Sea was all the better 
fiW to be ueed aa a symbol of the corrupt world, since it ww 
in a judgment on the corrupt world that it originated, and with 
the eye of the mind the image of Sodom and Uomorrha could still 
be seen beneath the waves. The words, " to the sea," which are 
repeated, serve to introduce the explanation, that followe, of the 
meaning and design. Hitherto the whole account has been purely 
geographical. The way is prepared for this explanation of the pur- 
port of the symbol by the words " those that are brought out," 
which point to the higher power, that carries out the whole counael 
of salvation according to His predetermined plan.' The apiri- 
tual watera effect in the Dead Sea of the world, what the natural 
waters are incapable of effecting in the so-called Dead Sea, 
(compare Pling ut supra). In  the case of the latter, the healthy 
waters are corrupted by the diseased ; in that of the former, the 
diseaeed are cured by the healthy ; (c) 2 Kinge ii. 21,22). The 
dieeased water of the sea of the world indicatea the corrupt 
state, into which it has fallen through its apostaey from God, of 
whom it is said in Ps. xxxvi. : "with thee ie the fountain of 
life, and in thy light we see light." 

Ver. 9. " And it  cometh to p 8 ,  every living thing, with 
which e v q  place will warm,  whither the double river shall 
come, wkU Eve, and there will be very many @ha for them 
waters come thither and they are heakd, and everything liveth, 
whithersoever the brook cmth."  

The worda " and it cometh to pass" direct attention to the 
remarkable change which takes place. The f is t  visible effect 
produced by the fountain from the sanctuary is new life. There 
is an allusion here to the natural character of the Dead Sea, 
which is inimical to life of every kind. " According to the 
testimony of all antiquity," says Robineon, 2 p. 461, and of moet 
modern travellers, " there is not a single living thing in the waters 
of the Dead Sea-not even a trace of animal or vegetable life. 
Our own experience, so far as we had an opportunity of observ- 
ing, goes to confirm the truth of this testimony. We perceived 

1 Nmmunn (die W m r  dea Lebena, p. 34) mys : l i  I t  in not by following 
its natural mume, that the brook flows to the a, it ir oonduated thither 
from the temple by a auperior haad, and under thin guidanoe the w n h  of 
the ea are healed." 
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no sign of life in the water." It is just the same in the anti- 
type of the Dead Sea, the world. All that bears the name of 
life is really dead, destitute of happiness and salvation. " Living 
beings," which are anything more than walking corpaea, are only 
to be found there, after the water from the mnctuay haa over- 
come the elementa which are destructive of life. The e x p w  
sion " will live" shows that the reference here is to '' living 
beings," not in the lowest sense, but in the fullest sense of the 
word. The double rivm means the ~trong river, just aa in Jer. 
1. 21 MmathcGkm " the double fall," and Judg. iii. 8, Kwham- 
Riemhaim '' of the double wickedneaa," for " of the great wicked- 
ness," Kushan alone being the proper name, and Rishathaim a 
prefix like Evil in Evil-merodach. In a certain s e w  a double 
fvccter has already been @en of, viz., the fountain as it firet 
i d  from the eanctuary, and the addition which it afterwards 
received. It was not till after it had received thie increase, that 
it effected the remarkable change in the Dead Sea, which is here 
described.-" And thme d l  be very m n y f i h . "  The aea in 
the Scriptures is the p b o l  of the world. Accordingly men are 
represented by the living creatures in the aea, and especially by 
the fishes ; see my commentary on Rev. viii. 9. In  the Dead 
Bea of the world there had hitherto been only dead fishes, which 
are not reckoned as fishes at all, i.e., only carnal end godleaa 
men. This verse and the following form the basis of Peter's 
miraculous draught of fishes before the resurrection (Luke v.), 
which the Lord esplained in the words, " from henceforth thou 
shalt catch menJ' (ver. 10). The m e  may be mid of Peteir 
miraculous draught after the resurrection (John xxi.), and of the 
parable of the net cast into the sea, in which fish of every kind 
were caught. And they ave healed ; viz., the waters spoken of 
in ver. 8. And everything lives, &c. : "it  will not perish like 
t h w  f i b ,  which are cast into the Dead Sean (Gotiue). 

Ver. 10. " And i t  coma lo pa, &hmnen etand by it 
fmm Enge&i to Ihgluim, they will y e a d  the& nets there ; 
th iv  &h will be of every kind, lkke the f i h  of tfie gred eea, 
very wmny of them." 

The meaning of the jkh being once established, there can be 
no doubt as to that of the f ~ h m .  If the fishes represent 
men, who are made alive by means of the Meaaanic ealvation. 
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the finhermen must be the heralds of this salvation, who gather 
those that are made alive into the kingdom of God, and intro- 
duce them to the fellowship of the church. The Saviour alludes 
to this pastage, when he says in Matt. iv. 18, 19, to Peter and 
Andrew : " I will make yon fishers of men ;" and in John xxi. 
1-14 the apostles appear as fishermen-The two places named 
are probably classed together, because each of them derived-ita 
name from a fountain. Engedi was some distance towards the 
aouth. As the intention is evidently to include a long strip of 
c o d ,  the opinion of Jerome is a very plausible one, that 
Eneglaim was situated at the northern extremity of the sea, 
near the point at which the Jordan enters it. Neumann is wrong 
in snpposing that the nominative to 7981 (they will be) ia the 
fishermen. He explains the clause thus : " they will be a spread- 
ing of nets, they will devote thernselvee entirely to this, will do 
nothing else and have nothing else to do, than to spread nete." 
The verb, however, is governed by the places between Engedi 
and Eneglaim, where hitherto no nets had been spread, and which 
are regarded as symbols of the abundance of fish. For mm 
D ~ R  in chap. n v i .  5,14, ie decisive in favour of the meaning, 
"place of spreading," and proves that allusion is made to the 
practice of spreading out the nets after the fish has been caught, 
-spreading as distinguished from throwing. n3m5 pin t s  
back to Gen. i. 21, (which had already been alluded to in ver. 9, 
" all the living things, with which it swarmed") : " and God 
created the great dragons and all the living things, which move, 
wherewith the waters swarm according to their kinds." In the 
Dead Sea of the world there comes forth a jopful swarm of those 
who have been made partakers of life from God. just like the 
swarms of ordinary fishes, which filled the natural ses, at the &id 
creation. 

Ver. 11. " I& slough and i& p l s ,  they are not healed, t h q  
ctre given up to salt." 

Here also we find an allusion to the natural constitution of the 
Dead Sea. The water-mark varies at different muons of the 
gear. As the wnter falls, pools and saltmarshes appear here 
and thcre, which have no longer any connexion with the 
lake itself. Robinm observes (Part 2, p. 459), that the 
Dead Plea mwt mmetime~ ~tand ten or fifteen feet higher thmi 
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it did when he saw it (viz., in May), and that when it is full it 
overflows a salt marsh at its southern extremity of five miles broad. 
Of the pools left by the Dead Sea, Robimon says (p. 434) : The 
large& and most important of these is aituated to the south of 
the epot which bears the name of Birket el-Kuli.. This is a 
emall bay, a cleft in the western rocks, where the water, when i t  
is high, flows into the shallow basin, and then evaporates, leaving 
only salt behind." In  the Dead Sea of the world the pools and 
marshes were also originally exactly like the sea itself, the only 
difference is that they have shut themselves off from the healing 
waters, which flow from the sanctuary and thus confirm them- 
selves in their original corruption. In substance, the same thought 
is expressed in the words, " there is no peace, saith my God, to 
the wicked," in which Isaiah declares that the wicked are excluded 
from participating in the glorious promises: which he haa just 
before described, chap. xlviii. 22, and lvii. 21 ; compaze chap. 
h i .  24, and the threat in Jer. xxx. 23, 'A. In Rev. xx. 10, 
the " lake of f ie"  corresponde to the doughs and pooh mentioned 
here. The salt is not introduced in this passage, as it frequently 
is, as an antiseptic, but as a foe to all fertility, life, and prosperity ; 
thus Pliny says (h. n. L. 31, C. 7) : mnie  locue, in quo rqwritur 
oal, eteri1h a t ,  nihilpue gignit, compare Deut. xxix. 21 ; Jer. 
xvii. 6 ; Zeph. ii. 9 ; Ps. cvii. 34. We must not imagine the 
water gradually evaporating and leaving salt behind ; but the 
continued power of the salt is contrasted with that deliverance 
from its corrosive influence, which would have been effected by 
the waters from the eanotuary, if they had been allowed to reach 
the pools : the waters remain given up to the salt. We may see 
how far a false habit of literal interpretation may go astray in 
dealing with such passages aa this, from the remark of Hittzig : 
" The doughs are of some use therefore ; for the new theocracy 
also ~tood in need of salt, material salt." 

Ver. 12. " And by the river t h e  will grozu, on the bank 
thereof, on thb side and on that side, all fruitful t rm,  thcir 
leava will not wither and their fruits will not rot, every month 
they r i p ,  ,for their water cometh from the sanduary, and their 
fd eerves for food and their leaves for medicine." 

The fact that the trees produce fresh fruit every month, ie an 
indication of the unintern~pted enjoyment of t.he blwingr of 
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salvation. On the words " for their water " kc. Hi&$ obeerves : 
" the reaeon ie evident, namely, becauae thia stream flowe diedly 

a 
and immediately &om the dwelling place of Him, who ie the 
author of all life and fruitfulnese." For the heathen world, w 
grievody diseased, it wm eepecislly newwry that salvation 
nhould be manifested in the form of gmtia dicinalis. Hence 
not only are there nutritious fruit. but healing leaves. I t  is 
very evident that n~77n (Sept. iyieur, Rev. xxii. 2, " and the 
leavee of the tree were for the healing of the nations") is derived 
from qn = NO-, to heal ; and the certainty of thia ie increased 
by the fact that 3 ~ 7 ,  which is closely allied to 777, is frequently 
used in the place of ~ g y .  



D A N I E L .  

I t  is not a mere accident, that in the Hebrew canon Daniel ie 
not placed among the propheh. He did not fill the office of s 
prophet among his own people like Isaiah, Jeremiah, and 
Ezekiel, but from his youth upwards till he was very old he held 
the highest posts in a heathen state. 

Daniel passed through several political cataRtrophes. At the 
establishment of the Chaldean empire he was torn from hie 
native land. He not only outlived the fall of that empire, but 
was cornrniseioned to announce it as the herald of God ; c$ chap. 
v. And in the new Medo-Persian empire he witnessed the 
transfer of the government from the Medes to the Persians. 

The peculiar circumstsnces, in which Daniel was placed, are 
damped upon hi8 prophecies. He might be called the politician 
among the prophets. " All the earlier propheta"--saye B. &dm, 
das Monarchieenbild Ed. 2, Bremen 41-"had foretold the uni- 
versal prevalence and dominion of the theocracy at the time of 
the find consummation, but to none of them had it ever been 
revertled so distinctly as to Daniel, through what long intervening 
periods the promise would be drawn out, before the time of ful- 
filment arrived, or how the nation and kingdom of God would 
come into contact with three successive empires like the Chaldaeo- 
Babylonian, before it subdued all the kingdom of the world and 
filled the earth as the universal theocracy." 

The fulneea and distinctness of Daniel's political prophecies, 
and the extensive periods which they embrace, are in themeelvee 
a proof that the course of Old Testement prophecy is drawing to 
a close. His predictions, like those of Zechariah from another 
point of view, have all the markp of s conclusion about them. 
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In this respect they are essentially different from those of a Je- 
remiah, for example, which only cover a short space of time, and 
have throughout the character of a connecting link. Daniel, on 
the contrary, had to conduct the church through long ages of 
endurance, in which the voice of living prophets would no more 
be heard. 

The especial object of Daniel's prophetic mission was twofold. 
First of all, he was to afford support and comfort to the covenant 
people during a fierce religious persecution, to which they would 
be expo~ed from a heathen tyrant, Antiochus Epiphanes ;--a 
persecution whose severity would be increased by the fact that it 
occurred at a time, when the extraordinary communications from 
God had altogether ceased. This object iu effected by the pro- 
phecies in chap. viii. and chaps. x.-xii.,-the most minute and 
literal of aU the prophecies in the sacred Scriptures,--in which 
everything shows, that they were intended to take the place of that 
direct interposition on the part of God, which was withheld from 
the age referred to. Secondly, Daniel had to revive the faith of hie 
nation in Chriet and his kingdom, and to warn the people agtlinst 
impatience, by impressing deeply upon their minds the words of 
Habakkuk (ii. 3,) "though it [the prophecy] tarry, wait for 
it, it will surely come, it will not tarry." For century after 
century the changes in the kingdoms of the world would bring 
nothing but a, change of masters to Israel,-the nation which, 
at its very first commencement, had been designated " a kingdom 
of priests," called to universal supremacy on account of its 
inward connexion with God. To co~mteract the offence, which 
this mas sure to cause, was one important design of prophecy. 
Let empire follow upon empire, and the world continue for a p  
to triumph and exalt itself; in the end comes Christ, and with 
him the world-wide dominion of the people of God. But let not 
the hope be abused so aa to give support to false security. This 
is strongly urged by Daniel, after the example of Isaiah and Jere- 
miah, and in harmony with his immediate successors Zechariah 
and Malachi. The anointed one c o n k s  t,he covenant with 
m y ,  comes with forgiveness, righteousness, salvation, and 
br ine  the whole world into subjection to the kingdom of God ; 
but his appearance brings with it at the same time a judgment 
upon tho=, who do not place themselvee in the right attitude I 

L 
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towards it. I t  in followed by a fresh destruction of the city 
and the temple. This announcement is made in chaps ii., vii., 
and ix. 

Chap. ii. and chap. vii. treat of the four monarchies. That 
the announcement contained in these chapters refers to the four 
successive empires, the Chddean, Medo-Persian, Grecian, and 
Roman, lm already been proved in part 1 of the Beitriige 
p. '199 sqq., (Dissertation on Daniel p. 161 sqq. translation), 
and also by Huvemzick in his commentary, by Reichel in his 
treatise on " die vier Weltreiche Daniels " in the Studien und 
Kritiken p. 48, and by Auberlen, der Prophet Daniel und die 
Offenbaruig ~ohannis; p. 171 eqq. We hope to be able on a 
future occasion to enter once more upon an investigation of this 
subject. The fourth kingdom is said to be eventually subdi- 
vided into ten kingdoms,-the ten toes of the image in chap. ii. 
and the ten horns in chap. vii. There is a peculiarity in the 
latter prophecy, namely the description of the little horn, which 
rises up after the ten horns, and, growing up in the midat of the 
horns, throws three of the large ones down. This little horn ie 
explained by many commentators, and last of all by Arberlen, 
p. 40, as referring to an individual, " a king, in whom all the 
world's proud scorn and hatred of God, of the people of God, and 
of the worship of God are concentrated. We must, however, 
*ere to our opinion, that the little horn denotes a new phase 
of the world's enmity against the kingdom of God, and conse- 
quently that, if the ten horns in Daniel are to be understood 
as referring exclusively to kingdoma and not to persona,' the 
eleventh must be understood as denoting not an individual but a 
power. We must also persist in maintaining that, in other 
parts of the Bible, the antichrist ia always introduced as simply 
an ideal person (see the commentary on Rev. ii. 1, p. 109) ; and 
lastly we s t i l l  adhere to the parallelism of Rev. xx. 7-9 (see 
the exposition of that passage). 

The four empires are followed by the kingdom of Christ. In 
chap. ii, the image is described as broken in pieces by the done, 
which grows to a mountain, and which denote this kingdom. 

1 Aacberkn, P. 197, f t  Tho Ling8 represent their kingdoms, as a comparison 
of chap. v i i  wth vet. 23 olenrly ehowa' 
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In chap. vii., after the overthrow of the little horn, the Son of man 
appears in the clouds of heaven, and dominion over all nations ia I 
given to him. 

In the vision of the tan horns we see very clearly the fragmen- I 

tary character of the prophetic ineight into the future, the I 
" prophesying in part" of which the Apostle p k s  in 1 Cor. xiii. 
9. Daniel does not mention, as the book of Revelation expressly 
does, the conversion to Chrietianity of the kingdoms, denoted 
by the ten horns, which proceed out of the fourth imperial 
monarchy. In this case the Revelation has filled up an impor- 
tant gap, in a manner quite in harmony with the age in which 
it was written, as compared with the period when Daniel wrote. 
h i e 1  seee nothing but the final victory; John d m r i h  the 
eteps by which it is attained. I 

Still there are not wanting, even in Daniel, slight allueiona to 
the preliminaries of the hal victory. In  the paseage contained 
in chap. ii. 35, " and the stone, that smote the image, became a 
great mountain and filled the whole earth," there is an intima- 
tion of the fact that the kingdom of God and Christ would not 
be eatabli~hed suddenly and in a, perfect form, as chap. vii. 13, 
14, might l e d  us to suppose, but that it would reach the height 
of its glory by slow degrees and from very small beginnings. 
0. B. M i c h l i e  observes : " The kingdom of Christ appears at 
&st under the name of a atone, but in its further progrese and 
ultimate completion it attains to that of a mountain." He also 
points out the resemblance to the parables of the grain of mus- 
tard eeed and leaven. I 

Another alight allusion may ah be seen in chap. ii. 44 : " and 
in the days of theae kings shall the Gtod of heaven set up a king- 
dom." The establishment of the kingdom of heaven is men- 
tioned here as occurring during the period of the fourth monarchy, 
not after it ; and it is certainly not an accidental circumstasce 
that kings are spoken of in the plural number. 0. B. Michaeliu 
aays : "in the days, or period of t h e  kinge, vie., of the fourth 
monarchy, of whom he had spoken just before, ver. 40-43. 
He apeaka of kings in the plural, to show that the kingdom of 
Chriat, which he is now about to deecribe, will not rise up in 
such a manner aa to abolish all the kingdoms of the world at 1 
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once, but that it will be h t  established during the exietence of 
certain kingdoms, and its onward progrese continue during the 
existence of others." 

If, on the other hand, we find in these hints, which we cer- 
tainly very slight, the germs of truths, by which the gap is 
afterwards filled up both in the Book of Revelation and in 
hiatory ; on the other hand, both history and the Apocalypse 
fully explain how s h h  a gap could possibly occur. They show 
us that the victory of Christ over the ten kings would evidently 
be followed by a reappearance of heathenism, a fact which would 
be impodble unlese an evil root had &ill been left in the midst 
of the ten kingdoms. 

Whilst chap. ii. and vii. are mainly devoted to the second 
coming of Christ, his appearance on the clouds of haven ; the 
ninth chapter is confined to the first coming, his appearance in 
the flesh, and the events immediately connected with it. His 
anointing with the Holy Ghost, his death, the forgiven- of sins 
procured by him, and the destruction of Jerudem by a foreign 
prince, are the leading topics referred to here. 

The marked distinction made in chap. vii. 13,14, between.the 
earthly and heavenly, the human and divine in the nature of the 
Meadah, is a matter of great importasce. 

In chap, xii. 2, 3, Daniel gives a very decided testimony to 
the fact of a resurrection. At the aame time this hope is not 
distinctly connected with the expectation of a Measiah. On the 
contrary, it is placed in immediate 8880ciation with the deliver- 
ance effeded in the M m b e s n  period, aa 0. B. Yichel ie  observes, 
" because the contemplation of this would tend greatly ta 
strengthen the minds of the people in the mid& of tribulation." 
Whether the period, which intervened between the conflicts of 
the Maccabean times and the resumction, should be long or 
ahort, the comfort to be derived from the resurrection itself 
would be just the erune ; and therefore it ia aa closely conneded 
with the earthly deliverance, aa if the one followed immediately 
upon the other. The relation, in which the two stand to each 
other in thie pamage, is juat the eame ae that in which the refer- 
ence to the glory beyond (in Rev. vii. 9-17), etands to the pre- 
vioue verses, in which the elect are eseured of protection in the 
midst of the judgmenta that were to come upon the earth.--See 

POL. 111. F 
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also Rev. xiv. 1 - 5  ; xx. 1-4, when the earthly prospects are 
first of all deecribed (in ver. 1-3), and immediately afterwards 
(in Vera. 4-6) the heavenly. 

CHAP. VII. 19-14. 

Ver. 13. " I saw in &&ma of t11.e night, and behold with the 
cbzlds of heaven came one like a Son of Man, and he came to 
the ancient of daye, and they brought him before hhim. Ver. 
14. And to him was given dominion, and glory, and royally, 
and a# people, nationa, and laaguages serve him ; hi8 dominim 
is an everlasting dominion, which passeth not away, and his 
royalty one which will not be htroyed." 

" The introductory words in ver. 1 3  axe very properly fuller 
than those in vers. 11 and 9, which are parallel to those in. ver. 
7, since the fifth monarchy is here contrasted with the fourth 
referred to there." Hitzig. We have already observed, that we 
have here a formal statement of what will take place at the end 
of the world, and that the period referred to embracea merely 
the final consummation. We showed, that in the Book of 
Daniel itsdf there are hints, and even notices of distinct facts 
(chap. ix.), which clearly show that we have not to do with the 
opening period of the Memianic work and kingdom. It is a 
matter of great importance, so far as the interpretation of this 
passage ie concerned, that, although the prediction literally relates 
to events which will take place at the end of the world, the 
period immediately following the destruction of the fourth 
kingdom, and especially of the little horn, yet in Matt. d. 
18, "all power is given unto me," in which there is a verbal 
allusion to ver. 14 of this chapter, the Lord himself Bpeaks of 
the prophecy 8s already fdjiaed. We are led to the same reeult 
by Matt, xxvi. 64, where the Lord, with evident reference to thie 
passage, says to the High Pried, " but I say to you, this 
time forth ye shall see the Son of Man sitting at the right hand 
of power and coming in the c l o d  of iream." Hence the 
coming in the cloubs of heaven commenced immediately, and 



had reepect primarily not to the kingdoms of the world, but to 
Jerusalem. That we have here merely an allusion to the ter- 
mination of a lengthened period is evident from Rev. xiv. 14- 
20. The Lord appears in this passage, as in the description 
given by Daniel, wted upon a white cloud, " and I looked and 
behold a white cloiid, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the 
Son of Man." The account which follows, however, does not 
refer exclusively to the final judgment ; but " all that is effected 
duriug the entire course of history in a series of judicial acts, 
which are eventually brought to a conclusion by the last judg- 
ment, is here represented aa one great harvest, one great vintage 
and winepressing." At the same time we have in this very pas- 
eage a proof, that it does not contain the entire Christology of 
the prophe&(" not that we should expect to i b d  this when we 
consider the attitude which the prophet himself aseumea in rela- 
tion to earlier prophecies)-but merely one particular chrietolo- 
gical element. The Messiah appears here in the clouds of 
heaven a. a Son of Man. This character cannot have been 
acquired in heaven, but must have distinguished him first of all, 
when he was on earth. The appearance of Christ in the flesh, 
which is expressly foretold in chap. ix., is here presupposed. 

The Messiah appears in the clouds of heaven. In  the symbo- 
lical language of the Bible the clouds represent judgment ; see 
our commentary on Rev. i. 7. In other passages it is always 
the Lord who appears with, or upon the clouds of haven. It 
is the Lord alone "who maketh the clouds his chariot," Ps. 
civ. 3. "Behold the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud, and 
cometh to Egypt, and the idols of Egypt tremble at his presence, 
and the heart of Egypt melts within it," Is. xix. 1 ; compare 
Ps. xcvii. 2, xviii. 10 ; Nahum. i. 3. None but the Lord of 
nature can appear upon the clouds of heaven. Michael& is 
quite correct in saying, " the clouds are characteristic of divine 
majesty." Even the Talmudists1 saw, that coming upon the 
clouds of heaven presents the most striking contrast to the 
Messiah's riding upon an am, of which Zechariah speaks (ix. 9) ; 
but they were unable to explain the contrast, ~ n d  changed into 
a conditional alternative what are really successive events. Even 

1 Anhcdn'n, fol. 98 : Si boni eunt Iml i tae ,  tuna veniet in nubibus ooeli, 
mi vero non boni, tuna inequitane aaino. 

I? 2 
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Zechariah, aftar referring to the state of humiliation, proceeds 
in the vory next verse to describe the exaltation which ensuea, 
the abeolnte world-wide dombion of the Me&.-The Meesiah 
appeara upon the clouds of heaven : he is, therefore, an almighty 
judge, even before the dominion is given to him. From this 
it follows, that his coming thus must have a demonstrative aigni- 
fication ; it can only be the recognition of an already existing 
fa t .  

" Like a Son of Man." The question arises, how are we to un- 
derstand the particle of comparison, J. According to some the 
fact, that the Meaaiah ia eaid to have been like a man, necessarily 
leads to the conclusion that, in the opinion of the prophets, he 
would aot be posseseed of true humanity. They refer ta chap. 
viii. 15, and x. 16, where angels are repreeented as resembling 
the children of men. The Meeaiah is a purely heavenly being, 
and only becomes " like a Son of Man," because, when the invi- 
sible becomes viable, the incorporeal corporeal, it must essume 
the noblest form. This ia the view expressed by BmthoZdt and 
von Lengerb. But these expositors have no conception what- 
ever of the link of connexion, which runs through prophecy. 
At the time when Daniel propheeied, it had long been received 
as an edabliehed fnct, that the Measiah would appear aa a true 
Son of Man. The Meseiah a eon of David was one of the first 
principles of Messianic expectation. Compare, for example, Is. 
xi. 1, and Micah v. 1. Moreover in chap. ix., it ie expressly 
shown that Daniel was aware of the true humanity of Christ, for 
he speaks of him there in ver. 25 as the Anointed, the Prince, 
and in ver. 26 foretels that he will be cut 08 

According to others, the particle of comparison pointa out the 
difference between the vision and reality. Thue Cdvin says : " he 

1 C&n say : " It must be maintained, that refereno8 ie here mnde to the 
n~nifcetaCior8 of Christ, for he haa k e n  from the beginning the life of men, 
the world N created by him, and heme has been sustained by his en 
but to him N 'ven power, that we might know that God reigne by% 
hand." From w%at haa been esid it followa that the dietinotion whioh Gas 
hne pointed out between Matt. xrvi. 64 rmd Dm. vii. 13 is foundedqon a 
falee interpretation of the letter peeaage. He aye: Danielie Barnasah 
sdvenit at lmperia magna per deum obtinest, W s t w  van, h. L oernitur ut 
coelesti 'em potatate o m  ornatue, ille sd mnem judioem nubibus sdvehi- 
tur (?)! h i p  'udex eat mqjatatk ad dextnam d e w  (de utroqm J w  
Chnntl nomine, dmlso 1840 p, 113). 



appeared to Daniel as a son of man, who was afterwards really and 
truly a son of man." And Caqmv (de a. hom. Leipzig 1679) : 
" The prefiguration of a thing is different from the thing pre- 
fi@ It waa not a real man that appeared to Daniel in this 
vision, but a certain + d ~ a u p  with the likeness of a man, just 
aa the beads which he saw, foreshadowing the four monarchies, 
were not real bessts, but a resemblance of them preeented to the 
imagination. He who waa actually to exist at a future time, was 
here beheld by the prophet in a vision." Ed&& again rays : " It 
waa cb p i m i  impossible that Daniel should know who it wtu 
that r d y  came to him, he could only tell in what manner he 
appeared to him" But we cannot see why the character of the 
person seen should be so particularly noticed here, since this 
was always taken for granted, when utterance wm given to the 
expectation of the coming one. The particle of comparison 3 
is used, like mnl and other War t e r n ,  'in connexion with 
vieions (for example in Ezek. i), when it is required to show.that 
what is seen beam an ideal character, as in the case of the 
cherubs, and that a symbolid drapery is employed. Where the 
nimple reality is witneamd, it is never uaed. In every other case 
in which there is eaid to have been a likenee8 to the children of 
men, the illusion is not to the distinction between the vision and 
d t y ,  but rather to the fact that there was a difference ae well 
ae a rwmblanoe. Thus in chap. viii. 15, where it is said with 
reference to the angel Gabriel : " then, behold there stood before 
me, one like the appearance of a man ;" chap. x. 16 : " and be- 
hold one like the children of men touched my lips," and Ezek. i. 
26, where the prophet aays of Jehovah, who manifested himself 
in human form : " one to look at like a man." 

By comparing these pases~ea we may arrive at a correct con- 
clueion. The fact that, notwithstanding hie true humanity, the 
Messiah is here said to have been like a Son of Man,' shows, 
both here and in Rev. i. 13, and xiv. 14, that there is also 
another point of view in which he it3 far superior to everything 
human. He is a man and yet not a man, just ae the Lord him- 
eelf in Matt. xxii. 43 denies that the Messiah is the son of David. 
The context favours this view in the prewnt case, and in the 

1 V. Lengerke aaya it muat be udrnitted that the word inoludea the mubor- 
dinate idea of weakness. . . 
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passages referred to in the Book of Revelation, where ChrLt is 
described aa " like unto a Son of Man," the context expresely 
refers to his superhuman exaltation. In  the case before us the 
3 is evidently associated with his coming on the clouds of heaven. 
And in Rev. xiv. 14, " and I looked and behold a white cloud, 
and upon the cloud one sitting, who was like the Son of a Man" 
Every one feels that the words could not run thus: " I snw a Son 
of Man sitting upon the cloud." For the phrase " all people, 
nations, and languages serve him," compare Ps. lxxii. 8, and 
Zech. ix. 10. Carpzov ha8 already pointed out the fact, that in 
biblical Chaldee nsD is never used in any other sense than that - .  
of divine worship: "'that n$D is employed in the sacred Scrip- 
tures to denote not political, but religious homage (whether paid 
erroneously to a f h  deity, or properly to the true W), is evi- 
dent from Dan. iii. 12, 14, 17, 18, 28, and Ezra vii. 19." 
The occurrence of the word in chap. vii. 27, where allusion ie 
made to the service to be rendered to " the people of the saints 
of the Most High," cannot be adduced as an objection to this 
explanation. For Christ is the head of the people of the saints of 
the Most High. Compare Is. xlv. 14, where the congregation of 
the Lord is worshipped by the heathen world, because the Lord is 
in the midst of it. This verse furnishes an answer to v. Lengerkc's 
opinion, that Dauiel Wers  from the earlier propheta, &uch 
as he assigns to the heathen nothing but pure external service, 
whereas they describe them as inwardly associated with the 
kingdom of the Messiah. According to Daniel they are to be 
subjugated by the Jews. There is a similar intimation' in the 
expression " without hands," in chap. ii. 34, 35. A kingdom, 
however, which is not of this world, whose origin is entirely 
from above, and which is establishtd without weapons of war, 
can~iot Icad to a purely outward service. " Hie dominion ie an 
everlaeting dominion." The everlasting duration of his dominion 
is a common feature in the announcement of the Messiah ; corn- 
pare Ps. lxxii. 5, 7; 17, k x k .  37, 38 ; Is. ix. 6. 

We hmve ~hwted with the assumption, t,hiit the Son of hhn 
coming in the clouds of' lieaveri was Christ. The history of 
hihlical intcrpct,:itinn prows, t,hat tlierc mwt he good ground for 
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thh explanation. It was supported by the whole of the early 
Christian Church with very few exceptions.' The Jews were 
certainly interested in oppohg it, aa Christ had so expreesly 
declared h e e l f  to be the Son of Man. Yet, with the exception 
of Abenezra, they are unanimous in supporting this exposition. 
I t  is even fomd in the Sibylline books and in the Book of 
Enoch ; compare the referen- in Gas p. 92 sqq. On the 
ground of this paesage the Messiah was called by the Jews -22y, 
the man of the clouds. The Talmud also gives this explana- 
tion in a aeries of paaaagea. Abarbanel bears witness that the 
Jewish expositors generally adopted it : " The expositors explain 
these words, like a Son of Man, aa referring to the King Mes- 
siah." (See the careful discussion of tho Jewiah writings in 
question in Carpwv'8 treatise, Beck!8 remarks on the Chaldee 
paraphrase of 1 Chr. iii. 24, and Sc&ttqen98 h. Hebr. ii. p. 263). 
So far aa the rationalistic commentators were concerned, beaides 
their general. inclination to limit the number of Messianic pro- 
phecies as far aa possible, there were epecial reasons why they 
ahould reject a Messianic explanation in the present case, if they 
could find any possible excuse for doing so. They assign ite 
composition to aa late a date aa the period of the Maccabees 
But according to the current theory, which I have shewn to be 
erroneous in my work " fiir BeiWtung der Apocryphen," there 
is not a single trace of the expectation of a personal Messiah to 
be found in the Apocryphal books. This belief is said to have 
been altogether extinct in the days of the writers of the Apo- 
crypha. If therefore there is any Messianic prophecy iu the 
book of Daniel, according to this theory it must be altogether 
erroneous to aeeign it to a Maccabean origin. Havmick has 
already directed attention to the groes contradictions in which De 
Wette has involved h i d  by wyhg in 3 188 of the Biblische 
Dogmatik, " The Messiah appeared as a divine being in the cloud8 
of heaven," Dan. vii. 13,14, agd then laying it down in the next 

1 Th60dOrd (on ver. 28) ex resees hia eurpriw that in opposition to the 
m o t  t r a n e p n t  h t a  it a6oulcfbe n common1 maintained b pious teacher. i (T& rijs ivucBcim a d k u d ~ v ) ,  that the fourt kingdom iu t i e  Maaedouiau. 
He probably alludca to Ephminl Syrus, who explained tho title Son of Mim 
aa referring in o lower iense to tho M O C C L L . ~  age, in a highcr eonsc to 
Christ. But this wita quite an isolnted cxcaption. 
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eection aa a chracteristic of the doctrines held by the Apocry- 
phal writers that they contain " nothing about a Meeaiah or a 
kingdom of the Meeeiah or of God," and then again at 5 255 of 
his Introduction to the Old Te8tame.nt describing the Chrieto- 
logy of chap. vii. 13,14, of the book of Daniel, ae indicating the 
late politico-religioue spirit of the book. But notwithtanding 
this, so etrongly b t h e  Messianic character impressedslpon the 
paaeage, that nearly d the rationalietic commentators have eup 
ported the Meeaisnic interpretation ; not only De Wdte, but Ber- 
thorn, Cfeeeniw, u. Leqerke, and dlaurer. 

The testimony, which we have thus obtained et the outset 
in favour of the Meeeirmic exposition of this peseage from the 
history of the biblical exeg&, ie c o h e d  on clomr invethie I 
tion. The arguments adduced by. the opponents of euch an 

, expodon (Paulzce, commentary on the New Testament, Weg- 
ocheidm in his Dogmatik, Hofmaan, W e k q p g  und Erfiil- 
lung 1 p. 290, and-Schriffbeweia ii. 2 p. 541, and Hiw) are 
thoroughly inconclueive. 

1. " In  the second part," it is argued, "in which an explanation 
of the chapter is given, the Messiah ie never mentioned, and the 
constancy, with which all that is seid of the Son of Man in ver. 
14 is afterwarde applied to .the sainta of the Most High in ver. 
18, 22, and 27, renders it exceedingly probable that by the 

' 

Son of Man we are to understand the people of I d . "  The 
error committed in the statement of this argument is, that the 
passage under review is eevered from the entire couree of pro- 
phecy, and no attention is paid to the relation in which Daniel 
himself declam that he stood to the prophets who preceded 
him ; compare, for example, chap. ix. 6, " thy eervanta the pro- 
phets, which speaks in thy name," and ver. 10. It wrrs a funda- 
mental idea of .prophecy, that the future salvation waa to be 
beetowed upon the people of the sainta of the Moat High, 
through the medium of the Messiah ; that it did not belong to 
the people aa a body, but to the people as united under Chriet, 
their head; compare Eph. v. 23, " Christ, the head of the . 
church ;" ver. 30, " we are members of his body ;" and CoL i 18. 
If Daniel could w u m e  that thie waa already known, he had no 
remon to fear that he would be misunderstood, when he after- 



wards attributed to the people of the eaints of the Most High, 
what he hed previously written of the Messiah. No true Israelite 
would have misunderstood him, even if he had not expressly 
mentioned the Messiah before, and thus guarded any 
misapprehension. Compare 0. B. Michadie on ver. 18 : " they 
will receive the kingdom in and with Chriet their head ; see vem. 
13, 14." Moreover such a transition from the pereon of the 
Messiah to the whole body of the church is very common even 
among the earlier prophets. Look, for example, at Is. lii. 13- 
53, in conjunction with chap. liv. 2.-2. It is said that " aa the 
four beast8 undoubtedly represent four kingdoms, it is natural 
to suppose that by the fBh figure, that of the Son of Man, we 
are to undendmd not an individual, but a nation." On the 
contrary the analogy favoure the Meeeienic interpretation. The 
four be& do not represent kingdoms without heads, but " four 
kings," chap. vii. 17. " Thou art the head of gold," eays Daniel 
to Nebuchadnewar. Hence, according to the analogy, we are 
not to look in this instance for a kingdom (ver. 27) without a 
king, a sovereign people.--3. " On the suppoation that the book 
of Daniel waa composed in the Maccabean age, a personal 
Meseiah is from the very outset precluded." This argument, 
which Hi* adduces, is of no worth except eo far as it serves 
to throw light upon the gene& of the anti-Me%eirtnic expoeition. 
4. " The divine nature of the Measiah is an idea altogether 
foreign to the Old Testament." On the contrary, compare what 
we have already mid on Is, ix. 5, and Micah v. 1. 

The positive arguments in favour of the Messianic explanation 
are the following :-I. The ideal pereonaliQ of the nation would 
have been more particular1 y pointed out at the very outeet ; other- 
wiee every one would underatand the paseage aa referring to the 
actual person of the M&h. The elevation of the people had 
hitherto been ineeparably connected with the royal house of 
David ; and earlier prophets had invariably pointed to the Son 
of David as the author of ite future glory. If, therefore, Daniel 
&bed this future exaltation find to the Son of Man, and then 
to the nation, he could only intend that the former of these should 
be underatood aa referring to the Meesish.-2. His coming in 
the clouds of heaven is decisive. The anti-Messianic expositors 
have not only to explain, how Israel could be in heaven, how 
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it could come from heaven (Hi&@), or awmd from the earth 
to heaven (Hofimnn),l but how it could become p o d  of 
omnipotent judicial power. For it ia this that ia indicated by 
his coming with the clouds.-3. Israel could not appropriately 
be compared to a son of man. Such a cornpariaon preeuppoeea 
that there waa a difference as well aa a resemb1ance.A. In the 
other passeges of this book, in which any one is deecribed as 
being like the children of men, it is not an ideal pereon, but a 
real person, who is yoken of The same remark applies to 
Ezek. i. 26. 

There can be no doubt that the Lord applied this prophecy 
to himself. We have already shown in the Diwrtation on 
Daniel, p. 220, tramlation, that it forms the basis of the 
Saviour's declarationa aa to his future coming to judgment, in 
Matt. x. 23, xvi. 27, 28, xix. 28, xxiv. 30, xxv. 31, xxvi. 64; 
just aa his declarations, respecting the kingdom of Gtod and 
kingdom of heaven, are founded upon chap. ii. 44, both of theae 
exprekone, so far aa they relate to the Messianic kingdom, 
being taken from that passage. And if this may be regarded 
as established, there can be no doubt, that in other places, 
in which Jesus s p a h  of himaelf in a different connection as 
the Son of Man, there is also an dueion to the passage before 
us. The very frequency, with which this expression is em- 
ployed (we find it no lea  than fifty-five times in the mouth 
of Jeeue, after making deductions for parallel paseagea), is 
an indication of the existence of some pasage in the Old 
Teetament, upon which it is founded, a d  which gives a 
deeper signification to this unwuming exprewion. A closer 
examination of the usage itself leads to the same conclueion. 
With the exception of those paasages which treat of Christ's 
second coming to judgment, the expreeaion is generally employed 
by the Saviour, when he is speaking of his humiliation, his 
ignominy and his der ings .  Compare, for example, Matt. xx. 
243 : " a the Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister ;" Luke xxir. 7: "the Son of Man must be delivered 

1 There ia nothing in tho text h u t  ~oming from heaven, or going to 
haven. And Calr,wv has correotly o k v d  : " the Memioh is &d-to huvo 
come not to men on the earth, but ta the Ancient of Da e in heaven, and to 
hare becn broughb not into the prasna of the men, d o  IYWP about to be 
judpd, hnt into the prcscnce of the Father." 



into the hands of sinful men, and. be crucilied," &c. ; John xii. 
34 : " the Son of Man must be lifted up." In such passegee aa 
theee ita appropriateness and s i p i f i n o e  can only be seen, as it 
is explained by the Book of Daniel, where heavenly rnajeaty ia 
aeaociated with appearing as a Son of M ~ I L  It then acquires an 
argumentative force. It grants what is evident to the eyes of 
all, but proclaims at the same time the hidden majeety behind. 
It ia as much ae to say : do not Btumble at my lowly humaniQ, 
this is not at variance with prophecy ; on the con*, it is 
attested by i t ;  it does not prevent my being a Son of God, but 
even according to prophecy the two go hand in hand.-The 
numerous p a g e s  in which this expression occurs presuppose 
the humanity of C M  ; and it is in connection with this that their 
argumentative force is seen. On the same ground, in part at 
least, we may explain the fact that the apostles do not speak of 
Jesus as the Son of Man. When Jesus had ascended to the 
right hand of the Father, his lowly humanity was po longer the 
stumbling-block which had to be taken out of the way. During 
the life of Christ onearth it was but right that both the apoetles 
and the Lord himself should acknowledge, that appearances 
spoke powerfully against him, and such an admission was con- 
tained in the use of the expression " the Son of Man.'#-A 
second explanation may be found in the fact, that the words of 
the Lord were always primarily addressed to pemm, who were 
acquainted with the prophecies of the Old Testament, and to 
whom slight and significant allusions were both intelligible and 
imprewive. The case was Werent with the apostles, who had 
also to address themselves to Gentile Christians.' Those who 
attempt to explain the use of the expression " Son of Man" by 
Christ, without reference to the Book of Daniel, are unable to do 
justice to the fact that it is never employed by the Apostles. 
" The ideal man" would be constantly echoed in the writings of 
the apostles, if it had been from preference that the Lord made 
use of so peculiar an expression. Let us look minutely at a few 
more of these paawes. " Whom do men uay that I the h n  of 

1 This argument, however, can only be re ed as of subordinate impor- P tnnoe, einoe Jesu was not called the Son of an by hie &i lea even during 
him Life on earth. "No one war so called (ri.., the Son of &an) but Christ 
himself, and no one, whilst he walked on &h, 80 arllod him except him- 
uclf." Bercycl, Gno~non, vol. i . ,  p. 320, Enp ~h tramlation. 

2 



Man am 2" the Lord enquirea of his dieciplea in Matt. xvi. 13. 
The worde in apposition, " the Son of Man," indicate the pod-  
biliQ of variow opinions prevailing respeding Chriut, some of 
them very derogatory, and at the sasle time furnish the ground- 
work of a correct reply, and contain the germ of Peter's answer, 
" thou art the Son of the living Qod." He sap to his dieciplee, 
Be not ye offended, like the ignorant multitude, at my lowly 
humanity. Remember that in Daniel the Son of Man comes 
with the clouds of heaven.-The scribes looked upon it se blae- 
phemy when Chriet forgave sins, becaw he was a man. And 
it would d y  have been eo, even if Jeaua had been the i d 4  
man. When Jesua aap to them, 'in Matt. ix. 6, "that ye may 
know tbat the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive b," 
he refutes the argument drawn from hie humanity, by his allusion 
to the paseage in Daniel, in which divinity is aimciatad with 
humanity,-"For the Son of Man is Lord of the bbbath" 
(Matt. xii. 8) : I am so, notwithstanding my human lowlineaa, 
which Daniel has &own to be attended by divinity.-In John v. 
27 he says, " he hath given him power to execute judgment aleo 
becaw he is the Son of Man." To Christ is committed the 
esecution of judgment not becaw of his humanity alone+men 
an " ideal man " would have no right to act as a judge ; and we 
m& not imagine that an ideal man is referred to merely because 
the article is omitted-it is upon his combined divinity and 
h&Q that thie appointment reete. But there is no intima- 
tion of this in the expression $on of Man, except ee it is com- 
pared with the prediction in Daniel. 

THE SEVENTY WEEKS.-CHAP. IX. 24-27. 

G E N E R A L  B U R V E Y  

In the fir& year of Darius the Mede, Daniel is engaged in the 
atudy of Jeremiah, and his mind ia deeply affected, when he 
perusea again the well known ro heciea, which foreto1 the miwlcl?; P 



of the covenant nation, ite captivity for seventy yema, it9 r+ 
turn &r this to its own land, and the consequent cornmeno+ 
ment of the rebuilding of the city and temple. The six@-ninth 
year had now arrived (see Dissertation on Daniel, 143 sqq., 
translation). The fall of Babylon, the one leading topic of 
Jeremiah's prophecies (chap. xxv. and xxix.), had already 00- 

curred,-(according to ver. 1, Daniel saw the vision in the first 
year of Darius " who waa made king over the realm of the 
Chaldeans ")--and his faith in the truth of the divine predictions 
with reference to the other event, which waa now drawing near 
with rapid steps, and the very germa of which lay hidden in 
exieting circumstances, wae firmly supported by what he already 
saw. Daniel waa far from distrusting the promises of God. But 
the less he doubted, the more M y  he trueted in the grace of God, 
and the more thoroughly he recognieed the justice of God (for this 
also required the fuMment of the promise, when once it had 
been given in mercy),-the more did he feel h i d  impelled to 
intercede on behalf of the nation, the temple, and the city of the 
Lord. True boldness in prayer to the Lord springs from the 
conviction, that we are praying according to his will. In  form, 
the prayer of Daniel is restricted to the fact of forgiveneaa ; but 
there lies hidden in the background a prayer for further d i s  
closures, a8 to the manner in which it will be granted. From 
the whole cha,racter of Daniel it is a impossible, that he 
should aek for nothing more than a aimple confirmation of the 
prophecies of Jeremiah. We have now before ue the one pro- 
phet, who wer, distinguished above all the othera for his wide 
range of viaon, and in whose predictions we find on every hand 
the most minute revelations with regard to the future. And we 
may aee &ill more clearly from the answer, that a prayer for 
such revelations lay hidden behind. The answer ie not d c t e d  
to a h h  confirmation of the fact of deliverance ; but more pre- 
cise dbclosuree are made aa to the manner in which i t  will be 
effected. There were two reapecta, in which such disclosum 
were eepecidy necessary. Firet of all the question aroee, 
whether, when the eeventp years of Jeremiah were p d ,  the 
glorioue condition of the kingdom of Qod, predicted by the earlier 
prophets, would be rerrlised all at once, and especially whether 
the Meseianic salvation would immediately follow. The pro- 
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phecies of Jeremiah furnished no material for anawering this 
important question, which must have occupied the minds of the 
people more and more as the seventy years were drawing to a 
close. In  chap. xxv. 11 there is merely a reference to the ter- 
mination of the Chaldean captivity, and in chap. n i x .  10 to the 
return to Canaan, with which the commencement of the rebuild- 
ing of Jerusalem is naturally aaaociated.-A eecond important 
question was, whether the future would bring salvation done, or 
whether, in connexion with the revelation of mercy, there would 
also be a fresh manifestation of the justice of God. 

How much these questions were agitated in the days of the 
prophet, and how great the need of a revelation to decide them, 
xnay be seen very clearly from the prophecies of Zechariah, who 
lived so nearly about the same time. They are the two pole8 
around which these prophecies revolve. To those who are 
unable to explain the contraat between the actual condition of 
the nation and the glorious promises it had received, the pro- 
phet p in t s  out the successive steps by which complete salvation 
will be attained, and the certain fulfilment in the future of what- 
ever part of prophecy has not yet been accomplished. At the 
=me time he shows them that judgment will accompany mercy, 
that Jerusalem will again be destroyed, and the people will 
be scattered once more. In  the case of Daniel, there waa a pre- 
paration for a c h  an announcement es this, in his knowledge 
of the depth of the people's guilt, to which he gives utterance in 
hie prayer. 

The prayer is heard, and Gabriel, the medium of all revela- 
tions, is commiaaioned to make known to the faithful prophet 
the counsel determined in heaven. The speed with whioh he 
arrives shows that on the whole his message is a good one. I t  
is the following. In return for the seventy years, during which 
the nation, the city and the temple, have been entirely prostrate, 
they shall receive from the Lord seventy weeks of years, eeven 
times seventy years of renewed existence ; and at the end of that 
period, not only will the mercy of God be still unexhawd,  but 
then first will the people of Ctod become partakers of that mercy 
in all its richest abundance. Then shall the forgiveneas of eins 
be fully imparted, eternal righteousness brought in, the Most 
Holy be anointed, and the bleusinga of ealv~tion, promieed 



by the prophets, actually enjoyed. This general summary in 
ver. 24 is followed by more minute details in vers. 25--27, viz., 
the point from which the time is calculated ; the subdivision of 
the whole period into several ahorter ones, and a notice of the 
chamctmietics of each, i e . ,  of the peculiar blessings by which 
each will be dietinguished ; the announcement of Him, through 
whom the last and greatest act of grace will be accomplished ; a 
description of those who will enjoy the benefits thereof, as well 
as of those for whom it is not designed, and who will therefore 
be excluded.-1. The point of time, from which the seventy 
weeks are reckoned, is the issue of the divine command to restore 
the city in its ancient extent and glory. This is different from 
the point of time, at which the prophecies of Jeremiah terminate, 
aince they merely speak of the restoration of the people to Canaan 
and the f is t  attempts to rebuild the city, which necessarily follow. 
-2. The entire period is subdivided into three ahorter ones of 
seven weeks, sixty-two we&, and one week. The termination 
of the first is indicated by the completion of the work of rebuild- 
ing the city ; that of the second by the appearance of an anointed 
one, a prince ; and that of the third by the completion of the 
covenant with the many, for whom the blessings of salvation 
pointed out in ver. 24, as connected with the termination of the 
entire period, are ultimately dmtined. The last period is again 
subdivided into two halves. Wb.ilet the codinnation of the 
covenant occupies the whole from beginning to end ; the cessation 
of the d c e  and mmt-offering, and the death of the anointed 
one, on which it resta, both take place in the middle of this period. 
-4. As the author of the blminga of dvation, which are per. 
fected at the end of the seventg weeh, there appears an aointed 
one, a prince, who enters upon his office at the end of the sixty- 
ninth week, and having c o n h e d t h e  covenant with mmy,during 
the &st half of the seventieth week, meets with a violent death. 
The sacrifice and meaboffering cease in consequence; but the 
confirmation of the covenant still goes on after his death .4 .  
The bleseinga of salvation, to be bestowed by the anointed one, 
are not intended for the whole nation. On the contrary, the 
greater part of the nation, after cutting itself off by the murder 
of the anointed one from his kingdom and its bleaainge, Kill 
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become a prey to the army of a foreign prince, which, acting aa 
an instrument in the hand of the avenging God, will thoroughly 
exterminate the ruined city and polluted temple. 

The announcement is essentially of a cheering character. This 
ia true in a certain senee, even of that part of it, which relatea 
to the destruction of the city and temple. For even this is 
necewry to complete the whole, on account of the constancy 
with which the prophets represent the mogt brilliant manifest9- 
tions of the mercy of Gtod aa inseparably connected with the 
moat striking manifestation of His juatice towarde such aa despise 
his mercy. The sifting judgments of God are a b l d g  to hie 
church ; in one light they are a cam of joy to believers, thongh 
in another they are undoubtedly the cause of bitter eomw. 
Compare Is. i. 24 sqq., Ixv. 13, 14, hi. 24 ; Mal. iii. 21 ; Luke 
xxi. 28 ; 2 Mace. vi. 13, " for it is atoken of hie great goodneae, 
when wicked doers are not suffered any long time, but forthwith 
punished, kc." Daniel had not prayed for the etiffnecked and 
ungodly, but for those who heartily joined with him in the peni- 
tential confession of their sine. Thew were the object of all the 
promises, and of the tender care of the prophets. Daniel mourned 
over the Chaldectn destruction of the city and temple, chiefly 
bemuse it had mused a partial ~uspeneion of the theamcy, which 
was still only manifested in an outward form. In this respect 
the overthrow of the city and temple formed the subject of his 
lamentation, in which he prayed for their restoration, compare 
vere. 15--19. But this will not be the caw with the destruction 
depicted here. The overthrow of the outward temple ie accom- 
panied by the anointing of a Most Holy one. The termination 
of the dominion of the anointed one over the covenant people is 
attended by the confirmation of the covenant for the many, in 
whom the prophet is especially intereated. The cessation of the 
d o e s  could be easily borne, since that which they foreshadowed, 
the forgiveness of sins and eternal righteoueneae, would be &at 
truly and perfectly secured by the ve y event, which led to their 
ceaaation. 

Wieeeler is quite wrong when he lap it down aa a fundamental 
principle th t  " every exposition of these verses is felse which 
does not p i n t  out, in addition to certain predictions relating to 



a dietant future, the announcement of deliverance from exist- 
ing misey; 'since this was the immediate object of Daniel's 
prayer" (die 70 Wochen Daniele, Gottingen 39, p. 13). This 
prophecy must be completed from those of Jeremiah. At the 
end of the seventy yeam there follow, as a matter of course, the 
return of the people and the commencement of the rebuilding of 
Jerusalem. Instead of a repetition of what was already well 
known, further revelations are given at once. The mind of the 
prophet waa directed exclusively to the seventy years,' but now 
by these revelations it is turned abruptly away from them and 
directed to a new cycle of events. Even Steudel felt at a loss 
how to explain thie prophecy, and, in order to eati* the sup- 
posed necessity of the c w ,  by a forced exposition interpolated a 
reference to the fulfilment of the prophecies of Jeremiah. That 
the answer must refer particularly to the time fixed by Jeremiah 
for the termination of the captivity, can only be aaearted by those 
who start with the false asmmption, that Daniel doubted whether 
God would adhere to the period predicted. For if this was 
regarded by him as ce* (and it could not be otherwise), he 
needed no further instruction on this head ; but he did need 
further light on those greater and more important topics, to 
which the anmer refers. 

E X P O S I T I O N .  

Ver. 24. " Seventy w e b  are cllt of upon thy people and upon 
thy hdy city, to 8hut in tranegression, and to 8 e d  up &, and 
to cover iniquity, and to bring eternal righteou%ne?8 ; and to 
seal up vdeion and prophet, and to anoint a Holy of Holies." 

<' Seventy 4ueek8." 

The word weeb is masculine here, both in form and construc- 
tion, whereas in other c w s  it is generally feminine. .This hm 

1 E d  ao : lf Jeremiah artainly thought that the com lete Meaoianio 
alnrion wouG follow immediately upon the wventy y w a  o!exile." 

VOL. III. a 
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not only: furnished a welcome pretext to such ae wish fo alter 
the text, but has given riee to many an m n e o u s  theory, on the 
part of those who retain it as it ie. Thus Berthddt and v. Letc~erb 
maintain that the masculine fom,  which is not used anywhere 
else, is choeen here because of ita similarity in sound to psmM ; . . . 
overlooking the fact that n3d occurs as a masculine both in - T 

form and construction, without any reference whatever to asy3tti, . . 
not only in ver. 27 of this chapter, where it might be attributed 
to the influence of the masculine in the verse before us, but a h  
in chap. x. 2, 3. Ewald says that we have here an arbitrary 
change in the gender, such as we frequently meet with in the 
later writera. But we have no right to reeort to such an explena- 
tion, nnlese a thorough examination of the question confirm the 
a m p t i o n ,  on which it is baaed, that in every other instance 
the gender of the word is feminine. This, however, is by no 
means the cam. On the contrary it is evident from &n. 6. 
27, nhr Q@ Piby " fill up the week of thia one," i.e., first 
keep with her 'the seven days9marri~e-festival, that the word wtu 
originally masculine ; for the fact that we find the masculine form 
employed here, in the caee of a word in which the meaning could 
have no influence upon the gender, is a proof that it was originally 
regarded as masculine. In  such words aa thew?, where the feminine 
is only an ideal form, and more or leas an arbitrary one, we 
nearly always find some traces of the early masculine gender. 
The co-existence of the two genders in the cose of this word 
must be all the more readily admitted, since it is redly a par- 
ticiple, " sevened," just as in the song " alle Menschen miiwn 
Rterben " the " gezwolfte Zahl " is used for the Zwolhhl. But 
in both adjectives and participles the gender, as a rule, is 
shown in the form ; and therefore the exietence of the masculine 
form is at the same time a proof of the existence of the 

masculine gender. zuu, with the plural 09-a). is a " 8evenedn 
t T 

period ; fip$, of which the plural is n(y?@, a " an""" time. 

In both c~ees rift must be underdmd, and there is the less reaeon 

to suppose the gender to be definitely fixed, mnce even in the case 
of the word ny itself it is very variable. The extent, to which 
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the words y& and ny# still retained their force as adjectives 
may be seen fiim Emk. xlv. 21, where the feaat of passover is 
called 0.n' ny@ 9, " the feaat of the ' sevened (periods) of 
days," i.e: ;he f&t, in which the days were divided into sevens, 
unleavened bread being eaten for seven daya. 

The position of the numeral after the noun has also been 
adduced ss an argument against the correctness of our text ; but 
numeroue examples may be found of this in the case of the tens 
from twenty to ninety, as Gbenius baa shown in his Lehrge- 
b&de, p. 698. In  the present instance, it has no doubt ori- 
ginated in the wish to render the contrast more striking between 
the "week8 of yeare," and the " gears" of Jeremiah. The usual 
order of the words is changed, whenever prominence is given 
to any particular word, for the adze of rendering it more em- 
phatic. 

But what right have we to interpret the weeks as weeks of 
years, or periods of seven years each ? One argument, frequently 
adduced by commentators (among the latest by Havmick and 
Blometrd, de LXX, hebdomad, Lund. 53), is this : that when 
the prophet &mar& describes the ordinary weeks as weeks 
of days (chap. x. 2), he intends thereby to intimate that he has 
previoudy been speaking of weeka of a different kind. But this 
argument will not besr examination, as Sodwuwm hae already 
ahown (de LXX. hebdomad, Lugd. 1710). In the psssage 
referred to, Daniel says : " I, Daniel, waa mourning m% 
0 ~ :  qn@" That thia must not be rendered " three we&a 6f 
days," but " three weeke long)))-~9 being added in apposition, 
ae it fkequently is when periods of &e are referred to, to show 
that the time is accurately given even to a single day,-is 
evident from the word 09y?d in the absolute state, The most 
forcible argument is found& upon the seventy years of Jere- 
miah. A reference to thew is sufficient to show that seventy 
ordinary weeks cannot for a moment be thought of For what 
comfort would it have dorded to Daniel, if he had been told, 
that, aa a compensation for the seventy years of desolation, the 
city would stand for seventy ordinary weeks, and then be 
destroyed again? Moreover Daniel himeelf must have been 
able prckive, from the magnitude of the events, which were 

(3 2 
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to take place during this period, that something more wae 
intended than ordinaxy weeks. But if they were not ordinary 
weeks, he would be led all the more naturally to think of weeks 
of yeare, both from the important position Bsgigned to them in 
the law of Moses, and because the captivity had again so forci- 
bly recalled them to mind, the seventy yead desolation being 
generally regarded ae a punishment for neglecting to keep the 
Sabbatical years (2 Chr. xxxvi. 21). I t  is true, theee period8 
of seven years' duration are not called ~ v y ? ~  or nyqai in the . T T 

law itself; but it is evident, notwithstanding, that they were 
looked upon as weeks, from the frequency with which the eeventh 
year is spoken of as " the great Sabbath," or simply " the 
Sabbath " (Lev. xw. 2, 4, 5 ; xxvi. 34, 35, 13 ; 2 Chr. xxxvi. 
21). f i t e v e r  obscurity might still remain, was removed by I 

the fulfilment. It must be borne in mind, that an indefinite 
phrase, which comprehended more than the words expressed, 
was intentionally chosen, that the boundary line between pro- 
phecy and hidory might still he preserved, and the light thrown 
by the latter upon the former might not be superfluous. The 
desire to avoid the two extremes, namely, a vague indefiniteness 
on the one hand, which might be pleaded as an argument against 
the divine origin of the prophecy and thus h t r a t e  its design, 
and the disturbance of ita proper relation to history on the other, 
is apparent throughout the entire section, and ie 8ecured in a 
most remarkable manner. A perfectly analogous example of a 
statement of time, which is indefinite in itself, but perfectly 
definite when the help of history is q+lled in, we find in 
chap, iv. 20 of this eame book; see Dissertation on Daniel, 
p. 82 sqq. 

But what led the prophet to make use of this particular 
measure of time ? First of all, the desire to render tho state- 
ment both definite and obecure. Now such a desire could not 
have been rertlised, if he had employed the ordinary reckoning, 
and mentioned the number of years that would elapse between 
the time at which he wrote, and the terminw ad qzlem. Nor 
would he have effected his purpose, so fiw as definiteness waa 
concerned, if he had chosen a meamre of time, which was alto- 
gether arbitrary and entirely unknown, euch for example 8e 

Bengel's p~@@.xeg.rg I t  might then have been objected, ..:. .:. . ' - . . . -.- -. : 
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that it waa very eaay to define perioda in this manner, if they 
were only to be determined by their fdiihent.  Another reason 
may be found in the connexion between this prophecy, and the 
seventy years of Jeremiah. It served to point out very clearly 
the relation in which the mercy of God stood to the wrath of 
God, that to the seventy years, spoken of in ver. 2 8s having 
been accomplished on the &ohtiom of Jerusalem, a seventy 
of another kind was opposed, aa the period during which the 
city waa to stend when rebuilt, namely, eeven timee seventy 
years. Moreover seven and seventy were perfect and eacred 
numbers, which were all the better adapted to the divine chron* 
logy, from their connexion with the creation of the world and 
other evente in sacred history.-Lastly, the allusion to the year 
of jubilee is unmiBtakeable. Seven weeks of years constituted 
the cycle, in the lad year of which the civil reetitutio in integrum 
took place, when all debta were cancelled, all slaves set free, and 
lands, which had been diverted from their original owners, wem 
re&red. The laat of men& weeks of years was the greateat of 
all Sabbaths, the period of spiritual reetitutio in integrum, of the 
expiation and cancelling of every kind of guilt.' 

" Are cut of.." 

We must first of all exasnine the apparent anomaly in the use 
of the eingular number. It may be explained from the fact that 
the eeventy hebdomad8 were not considered individually but ae 
whole ; aperiodof seventy hebdomada is determined. An analo- 
gous example may be found in Gten. xlvi. 22, " these are the aone 
of Rachel +* +. ,in." We have here, not certain sona 

: -  - \ v -. 
opposed to other sons, but the entire posterity of Jacob by Rachel 

1 Even among heethen writsrs there are traces to be found of o similar 
mode of reckoning. Narcus Varro, after having traoed tho im rtance of 
the number seven in natural objecta, in the fimt of hb boob S e d  Hebdo- 
d e a  (eee the extract in G&us 3, lo), ad&, ae qwque jam duodccimam 
annorum 7&&madam it srim w e ,  d ad eum d h  8eptua&ta hcbdomada 
libtorum mwui- E i s  am, u in t b t  of U.oiel, there vera wiu 
reamxu for selecting this m d e  of reckoning ; part1 , the roluinenoe droady 
@ran to tho importance of the number wren, a d  &, tho iintmtion to 
iutitute a o o m ~ n  between the seven years and seven books. 
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contrastad with his children by hia other wivea. Compare chap. 
xxw. 26, and Jer. xliv. 9 : " have ye forgotten the iniquities of 
the K ine  of Judah, 7~tyjJ nyyl nm." The reference in this 

T I  I . a :  

case is not to particular monarchs, but to the whole line of 
kings. So also in Eccl. ii. 7, " Man-servants and maid-servarh 
3 5  7 3  n:q q." AN a rule we find in such a ccaae aa this the 

fe&e -. But wherever the singular mssouline iu 
employed, as in the pamagea quoted and the one before us, a 
m n  may always be discovered. In the examplee cited h m  
Gtenesis, Ecc leakb ,  and Jeremiah, a sufficient reason may be 
found in the incongruity of combining together mesculins noune, 
relating to pereons, and a feminine verb. In the instance before 

I 
us the reason evidently was, that the author did not regard the 
eeventp weeks as an abatract notion, in which caae the feminine ' 
is usually employed, but had a particular noun in hie mind, for 
example, time or period ; c o m ~  r~), which oocure as a mas- 

culine in chap. xi. 14. We have an exact parallel in Eccl. i. 10 : 
u~2Dh n ~ f i  y m ~  ov\y$ ;-that is, according to the correct 

- 7  . r. r l 

interpretation ( Vubate, iuoefuerunt), which Ewuld ho. not 
given. 

The meaning of the tiatit Xeydpevov qnn is f i ~ &  established - - 
by a comparison of the Chaldee and ~abbixkcal q n n ,  to cut off. 
J. D. Michael&, however, maintab (in his work iiber die 70 
Wochen, p. 42), that the Chaldee an'd Rabbinical word may 
have been taken from this pamqp ; but such an assumption 
could only be regarded aa probable, if the word was merely used, 
as in the Targum of Esther iv. 5, with the figurative meaning 
to decide, determine. In  that case it might have been obtained 
by coqjedure from the context of our p q .  But as q n n  
is sometimes used with the meaning " to cut off" in a literal 
sense, which could not have been obtained from the paaage 
before us, the coqjecture falls to the ground. We find, for 
example, Dv2qfi,n, partes, portiones, pare aectu et abmka, and 
ym n;,nn;according to the Miklal Jophi, inc&o carnie. 
There are many who suppose, that cutting of is merely another 
expression for determining ; and in support of this opinion they 
nppeal to the fact t,h& verb8 ~ignifying to cut off are f rguen t l~  



ueed in this eense in the Semitic di81ecte. (See the examplev 
by CJeemiw, Thesaurus s. v. 713). The Septuagint trane- 

latore have. m r e n d e d  it, d&wjaowa E@o+ dapldtpav hi 
d v  mu. But in the very fact that, although Daniel might 
e d y  have found other, and much more common words, if he 
had merely wished to exprem the notion of determination,- 
worda which he s c t d l y  does employ on other OCC88iom and even 
in this section,-he employe a word not used elsewhere, we have 
an apparent proof, that the word is used here with some reference 
to its primruy meaning, and is intended to represent the seventy 
weeks as a period accurately defined and sharply " cut off," in 
distinction from a mere detenaination of time &v wxrirer. The 
idea of " determining" must therefore by all means be maintained 
(a c o m ~ n  of this paamge with Eather iv. 5, leads to this 
conclusion), but the verae before us lays apecial emphasis upon 
the precise determination.-Many take the word in the eenw 
of shortening. 'Thsodotion regarded this as the meaning, 
and rendered it u w e r p j d ~ a v .  I t  is true, Theodoret, who 
commented upon Theodotion'B rendering, maintained that uvv- 
rhpverv wae used by him in the sense of determining (avve7- 
pj&luav, hi TOG dOnrCL(tQ&I~av ~ a 1  d~pl&laav o h  7tbp or& 
d p ~ ~ v  d d s o i ~ ~ v ) ,  and this d o n  has been repeated - 
by more modem writma aa beyond all doubt But no evidence 
can be adduced in support of it either from profane authom, or 
Greak tranthtore. Kypke (on Born. ix. 28) hae shown that 
O V Y T ~ ~ V ~ L I !  dwaya means cigcecmcb&ere, ccbbtwke,  n e w  deter- 
nere, deciders. In thh eenee the tranelators of the Vulgate 
understood both the Hebrew and Greek expreeeion (LXX. he& 
domacles abkevicltac mat 8wper popu2Qaon CL6wn). An abbreviated 
period ia one shortened rts much as pomible, that the ptience of 
the waiting church of Qod might not be exhauated. But them 
is no ground whatever for rendering qnn either shortening or 
hastening. 

" Upon thy people and upon tAy holy city." 

Why is Jerusalem described aa Daniel's holy city 3 Vitringn., 
who  follow^ Thcodoret, Chymetom, mil Jerome, obwrve~, ' &  not 



mine but thine, which is a proof of the indignation of God, aa 
the sins of the people were not yet expiated." But by this 
explanation an element is introduced, which is altogether foreign 
to the context. The greater the blessings promised by the Lord 
to his people in this verse, the more incongruous would such a 
thought as this have been. I t  is much more correct, as C. B. 
Michael& and others have shown, to explain the expression 
" thy" as alluding to the tender love towards his nation, to which 
Daniel had given utterance in the foregoing prayer. It waa this 
affection, which impelled Daniel to intercede, and his intercession 
ia described in ver. 23, as having given occasion to the revelation 
which he here receives. There may possibly be also an allusion 
to this in the expression " thy" (see chap. xii. 1). 

" To shut in t~ramyre8Sion." 

In Nt)?v we have a combination of two different readings. 

The vowel points belong, uot to the Kethib, but to the Keri. 
The proper punctuation of the former would be &$. That 

euch an assumption is not generally inadmissible, the foilowing re- 
lnarkv will d c i e n t l y  show. Whenever the difference between 
the received reading and the conjectural emendation wee restricted 
to the vowel points, the Masoretes did not write in the margin 
the consonants of the latter, inasmuch as they were precisely the 
tame as those of the former. They adopted other methode of 
indicating the existence of a double reading, and these methode 
differed according to circumstances. 

1. Where there was nothing distinctive in the word itself, or 
in the context, to show that the vowel points written in the text 
were only the vowels of the marginal readiug, and where, there- 
fore, if they simply inaerted the pointa of the marginal reading, 
without explanation, they would violate their own principles and 
make it appear as though no other readiug existed, they gave 
the word a mixed punctuation compounded from the two read- 
ings. Exalilple~ of this n i y  be wen in 9-9, Ps. vii. 6 ; -. 
Tmn, Pn. lxii. 4 (compare my commentary on them two pan- 

i I 1  : 
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sages). In the Mi%. this combination of the two pointinga is 
much more frequent than in the printed editions (see Mohaelie 
Or. Bibl. 3.236). 

2. Where it could easily be seen from the context, or from 
the word itself, that the vowele did not belong to the reading in 
the text, the Mawretea placed them under the word without 
further explanation. We have an example of thie in Ps. lix. 
ll. The reading in the text is r~nqy 9 1 ~ 1  ,p.$5, " my God . .. :I-: : - 
will overtake me with his kindness." The Masoretes +shed to 
substitute q n ~ ~  q?n 9$7iiSIJ: I' my gracious God will overtake ... .-. 
me." They did this at once by merely writing under snSN the 
vowels of the marginal readmg, because every one could see from 
the next word q ~ ~ n ,  that they did not harmonbe with the read- . - 
ing in the text.-We have another example of this second clam 
in the word before UE. ~ $ 3  is never met with in the Piel; 
hence, by giving the word the vowel pointing of a Piel, it wan 
rendered d c i e n t l y  evident, that beeidea the o r d h q  reading, 
which the form i b l f  d c e d  to indicate, there was also 
another, in which the word was pointad as a derivative from 
~ $ 3  = ;.rS3. 
. Let us proceed now to extunhe the different meaning6 to be 
obtained from the two readings. The varioue ei@cationa of 
the verb NS3 all contain the idea of hindering, fettering, circum- 
scribing M o m  of movement. From thia general notion, the 
more limited one of imprisoning, ehutting in (uheiao, claw'e, 
clarudo) eady followe. We h d  this, for example, in Pa. lxxxviii. 
9 :  " I  un shut in, &?, and cannot go out." In Jer. xxxii, 

2,3,  ~ $ 2  ng and ~hil ., - nu .. 110th mean a p*Dn. In the 
passage before us, commentators have mostly adopted the general 
idea of preventing iniquity, But the more special meaning " to 
shut in" harmonizes better with the verbs which follow, to seal 
up and cover. " Sealing up " prerrupposes a " shutting in." 

There is no foundation for Hitzig's objection, that the expres- 
i o n  would be ambiguous, since according to Hosen xiii. 12 to 
shut up sin might also mean to reserve it for punishment. & 
a m  only denote such a shutting up of sin, as is burdensome to 
it, and subjects it to restraint. 



The m a r g i d  &g "to complete tranegreeaion," admitn 
of a twofold explanation. It may either mean "to fill up the 
measure of sin (compare G n .  xv. 16 ; Matt. xxiii. 32, " flll ye 
up then the measure of your fhthere,") or to put an end to sin. 
Assuming the oorrectne88 of the marginal reading, the latter 
would be in all reepects preferable to the other. For, es we 
shall preeently see, the whole verm treeta of acts of mercy, and 
make8 no alluaion to punishment. 

To the question, which of the two d n g e  is to be preferred, 
we must declare ourselveg unconditionally in favour of the 4- 
ing in the text. The general relation, in which the marginal 
readings atand to those in the text, is an important argument in 
its favour. For on closer investigation, we h d  that the Keris 
without exception are nothing more than the conjectures of 
nerrow-minded Jewiah critics, and therefore have no mom ex- 
ternal authority than those of Hmbigant and M i a . '  And 
in this cam, there ia all the leee reason to mppoee that the Keri 
is founded upon any external authority, from the fad that the 
difference is confined to the vowel p i n k  The Meeoreteg did 
not venture to substitute n$13 for H$13, but contented them- 
selves with expressing their opinion that the latter etood for the 
former in thie passag4-fl mere exegetical opinion, which ia not 
inoreased in value by the support which it apparently receive6 
from the early translatom, (viz., Apuila, Theohtion, and the 
Seventy, the two former rendering it 706 ~vy7aXiuo(,  the lattar 
tnmeXeu&jvcu +v dpap~hv),  especially ae it is eo q to di& 
cover its m c e .  The expreaaion "to fetter or shut in sin," 
which occurs no where else, wss one to which the trenelrrtors 
could not reconcile themselves ; whilet the meaning to 
wmed to harmonise beautifully with what followed, whichever 
was adopted, the marginal reading or the text. For even those, 
who mpprted the latter, explained the expression " to eeal up" 
aa meaning " to j&h, put an end to." But what especially 

1 Thia wee aleo the opinion of Daru, (Li tk .  Hebr. Chald. p. 67) : non 
datnr a-m, quod exemitotia so omnia ~aaurste p d e n t i b u e  non psrist 
aeneum aommodum; quidquid huio sub nomine -3 quoaunqw p t e x t u  
mpedditur, inventurn eat mere humenum et diem penes me notem non 
invenit, quem interpretetionis ut plurimum natb felidter institub, subinde 
ternen ternere et in ignominiam & wriptoris armptes. 



f a v o d  the marginal reading, waa the desire of the Jews, as 
wan in their commenfetom almost without exception, to change 
the promises ccmtained in this verae into threats,--a very natnrd 
desire, seeing that they were well acquainted with the punish- , 
mente, which marked the termination of the eeventy weeks of 
years, but not with the bleeainga, and therefore could not but be 
anxiom to wipe out every reference to the latter. AquilcG even 
substitutes for the rendering " ugm thy people, &a:. rromi 
(contra) 700 XaOG uov a d  &A.ewc -I+ &yhe uov, and in per- 
fect consistency with thb, tranaletee the following c l a w  : 708 
uvvreX&a, &v ~ e u k v  A 700 raXe&uar d p p t h v .  

Nothing but the etrongeet proofs could juetify our eesum- 
ing that the prophet ueed the verb &I> in the mnae of 
&, since he frequently & use of &, and elwap with 
8 (compare ver. 27, chap. x i  36 ; xii. 7). Moreover, es a 
general rule, verbs with N much more frequently borrow from 
those with ;.r, than the reveree, 80 that there ie no pomibiliQ of 
appealing to the frequency with which & borrowe f o m  from 
&>. & iteelf is never written with N. The proofs muat 
therefore be limited to eome internal reasons for preferring the 
marginal reading, But thew are just as little to be found as 
the extmal ones. The expreaaion to " shut in," to " seel up," 
and to " cover," harmonise so perfectly, that there is in this fact 
alone a decisive argument in favour of the text. The sin, which 
has hitherto lain naked and open before the eyes of the righteou 
God, will now be shut in, d e d  up and hidden by the God of 
mercy, eo that it may be regarded as no longer e x i h g  ; a bib- 
blical mode of describing the forgiveness of sins, analogou8 to 
the phram, " hiding the face from sin" " putting away an." 

" To eea2 up'' ie regarded by many commentaries ae a Qum 
tive expreeaion for " finirJhing, or putting an end to." Thus T h e e  
doret : L + p c f y ~ a e  6d ~ t l c  drpaprbc, l r a w a c  piv T+ uarrlt vtiPv 
rrohreiav, ~ 7 ) v  6d TOG me6patos  S Q ) P ~ U ~ ~ C L Q V O ~  ~ d p m  Ekveral of 
the early tranelatora drop the figure, and expreee this idea in 
literal termu ; but Theodotion retains the figure. Thus in the 
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Heptuagint we find : Kai T& ~ ~ L c I Q P  maviaab ; and in Apccila, 
a a l ~ d  r e k d i u a ~  dpapriuv,ut cmwmmetu7 praeuan'catio. That 
these renderings are traoeable to the cause we have indicated, 
and not, as is commonly supposed, to any Merence ih the read- 
ing, is as clear as possible from the fact that, even in the caw 
of the next verb Dnn, where there is not the slighteat trace of 
a 'various reading,-t6e ~9eptuagdnt and Vulgate also drop the 
fim (d u~~eXca&ivau T& dpipura aai ?rpo+jrqv, et impleatur 
vdeio et pmpheta), whilst Tlreodotion gives the same literal 
version as before (mi 703 ut#pay&a~ 6pauu ma2 rpocpiyrqv), which 
Theodoret explains, again without the figure, (~owdmi TOG 
Wmu rdbc dduar r  ~ a i c  w p o ~ d ~ a ~ c ) .  

The idea, however, that " sealing up " is equivalent to " pub 
ing an end to" cannot be eustained. The verb is no doubt 
frequently so used in Arabic, where the meaning has arisen 
from the very common custom of dixing a eeal at the end 
of a letter or other written documents. (A large collection of' 
examples may be seen in Franc. Tqrege'B b r t .  de authentia 
eelectionun Kthibim, in Oelrich'8 collect. opusc. phil. theol. ii. 
p. 153 qq.). But it is never used in thia senee in Hebrew. In 
the only pasaage, which is ever cited as an example (Ee. xxviii. 
12), the rendering given to niaJn ~ n l n ,  per+, abeolerens 

. . T  -. 
pulchn'tudim, rests upon a misapprehension of the meaning of 
the second word. According to chap. xliii. 10 niJJn means a 
&etch, or model ; and therefore n-sn ~ n j n ,  " okeTwho aesk 

. . T  .. 
up the sketch," is one who has a, right to lay aaide the idea of 
ita existence, because that idea is perfectly represented in his 
own person, in other words, be is himself s personified idea, an 
ideaL Quite in harmony with this are the words that follow, 
in which the king of Tyre is called " full of wisdom andjniehed 
in beauty." The figurative use of the word D n n  in the Hebrew 
is derived entirely from the custom of d i g  up, for the aake of 
greater security, any thing that had been shut up or laid mide. 
Thw in Job xxxvii. 7, God " sealeth up the hand of every man," 
he shuts it up so that it cannot move. In Job ix. 7 he is said 
to " seal up the stars," that is to shut them up so that they can- 
not shine. In Jer. xxxii. 11 and 14, a sealed book and an open 
book are contrmted ; and in the oame manner, a sealed fountain 

X '  
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is contrasted with an open one in Is. xxix. 11 ; wid. Song of 
Solomon iv. 12. In the book of Daniel the outward act, from 
which the figure is derived, is found in chap. vi. 18, where the 
king seals up the den, into which Daniel has been thrown ; and 
the figure itaelf occure in chap. viii. 26 and xii. 4, where the 
prophecies of Dmiel are described as sealed up until the time of 
their fulfilment-a figurative representation of their obscurity. 
The oppoeite of this may be seen in Rev. xxii. 10 (see Disser- 
tation on Daniel p. 175, 176 translation). Just as arm is pre- 
ceded in the present case by " to ahut in," so is it pre- 
ceded in chap. xii. 4 by D ~ D  (" shut up the words and d the 
book?) and in Deut. xxxii. 34 by Dna (" is it not- hidden with - * 
me, sealed up in my treasures ?"). Sin ia described in this pas- 
sage as sealed up, because it is to be entirely removed 'out of 
Cod's sight, taken completely away. 

The marginal reading in the place of Dhn5 is D& ("to be 
completed," the Inf. Hiphil of arm), the v d e i  pinti:@; of which 
is inserted in the text. It pr&bly owes its origin simply to 
the ancient versions, in which the figure is dropped, and which 
were so thoroughly misunderstood, aa to give rise to the notion 
that they contained the traces of a various reading. There wcte all 
the greater readiness to adopt this reading, because the form Dnn 
is actually employed in chap. viii. 23, to denote the te+ 
tion of sin, apostasy ; and, for reasons already assigned, there was 
a strong desire to assign this meaning to the words in the text. It 
maintained itself in its usurped position by the help of the equally 
illegitimate &a$, whose pretended legitimacy it served to 
strengthen in &t-. Hktaiq and Ewald indeed adduced, aa 
an argument in its favour, the fact that bnn$ follows, which, 
they say, is d c i e n t  of itself to render the Kethib s&picious. 
But this is turned into an argument on the other aide, when we 
observe that the frequent repetition of the same words is one of 
the distinguishing characteristics of Daniel's ~tyle. Proofs of 
this may be obtained in great abundance from the eleventh 
chapter. In fact they may even be found in thie short, section. 
For example, the roote p n  and bnw occur no leaa than three 
timea. But even if this marginal reading, which is so thoroughly 
destitute of authority, were adopted, there would be no absolute 
necessity for attributing to the words a threataning meaning. 
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To finish eina may mean, to force them to a head, to W up their 
measure ; but it may also mean to put an end b them by for- 
giveness, and thus anewer to the phrase to wipe away ain, m, 
onn is ueed in this mnae with reference to ein, e.g., in Lam. iv. 
22 : " Thine iniquifg. is wiped away, Vymn, thou daughter 
of Zion. . . . . . But he will &it th&e iniquity, thou 
dmghter of Edom." 

Inatead of the plural nqmn there are not a few MSB. in 
t -  

Kmkott and De Rm' in which the singular nNUn is found. - - 
But there is no r-n for giving the prefaence ta thie reading, 
which probably owes its origin simply to an attempt to make the 
word more like ftPjb and - T ~ y ,  The aingubr ppip is met with 

in other paeeeges along with the plural nqNpn {ie., Miah i. 
5 ) )  which may be explained fmm the fact theimD, apaturg, 
rebellion, has more of the nature of a collective ;;un, whereaa 
n ~ p n  relatee more to some particular manifestation of ah. 

On the other haad, even if the reading in the text be pro- 
nounced correct in both w s ,  ae it should be, there is nothing 
in the words themselves to prevent our interpreting them in an 
evil ~ n s e .  The punishment and estermination of the h e r  
might be described as the Bhutting in and d i n g  up of sin, 
just ae well as the forgiveness of ein. Thua in Is. iv. 4, the 
" filth of the daughters of Zion is washed away and the blood of 
Jerusalem purged from the mid& thereof," by means of the 
destructive judgments of God. Still, the following remons are 
d c i e n t  to show that this view ie inadmiaeible, and that the 
expression must denote an act of divine grace, vie., the shutting 
in and sealing up of sin by measa of forgiveness. 1. In the 
second part of the verw there is a triple blsssiag mentioned, 
which the Lord will bestow upon hie church at the end of the 
seventy yeare. If, now, we interpret the 6 . d  two c h  of the 
verge in a good sense, we find the remoral of a triple evil answer- 
ing to this communication of a triple good. There is all the 
more wason to believe that the two halves of three clauaea eaah, 
are thus related to each other, becaw o t m  the use of the 
word in the one csee would not comspond to ita uee in 
the other, where= the two are evid~lltlj cloeely connected, nor 
would it occur in each ewe in the aecond clause. The prophecier 



are sealed up along with the h, became the wiping away of 
sin, which is predicted in the former as the leading charaderietic 
of the Messianic age, will now have taka  place. This exact 
correspondence between the double use of the word dpn also 
servea to d&nd it in the fir& indance against the unfounded 
pretensions of the marginal reading.' 2. There can be no doubt 
that, if it is not allowable to septu8t.e the three term8 dewriptiye 
of 8in which are found linked together in ofher pasaqm (Ex. 
xxxiv. 7 and ver. 5), it is equally unallowable to separate thaw 
employed to denote what will be done to sin, the " shutting in, 
eealing up, and covering over." In the latter cam, in fad, it is 
.even less allowable, since the three exprewions are all figurative, 
and represent the same idea of removing a thing out of one's 
sight. Hence if it can be proved of any one of these, that it 
mud  necessarily be ueed in 8 good sense, the argument will be 
equally applicable to both the othere. Now thh is indisputably 
the caae with y ~ ? ,  which is a very common phrase, and 
never means anything but the forgivenem of sins, the covering 
of ain with the veil of mercy, so that the eye of ctn angry 
judge cannot observe it. AB every one mud, admit, there is 
nothing in the verbs themselves, to show that any contrast 
is intended ; and therefore, if this were the case, it would surely 
have been distinctly expreeeed in tmme other way. For ex- 
ample, when HoJsnam gives the following ae the meaning 
of the third clause : " It is Werent with the transpeeion 
of believere, this ia expiated," he shews by the turn which 
he here givea to the text, the form which it would really have 
assumed, if mich a view had been admi8able.--3. The declam 
tion, contained in the first three clauses, ie closely related to the 
vario~u confessions of gin in ver. 5, and the prayer for forgive+ 
neas connected with them. It followe from this that, even if the 
laet of the three were ae ambiguoue ae the other two, it would 
atill be better to interpret them in a good sense, aiace the angel 

But, apart from the eocente, it is evideatly not allowable to 
- B ? ' n  this manner the ww n ~ .  to 1.. 
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would not have been likely to come so very swiftly (ver. 21), for 
the purpose of announcing to Daniel exactly the opposite of that 
for which he had prayed. It was the previous announcement 
of salvation, which alone served to divest of ita terrors the pre- 
diction, that followed immediately afterwards, of the destruction 
of the city and temple. I t  now appeared aa mnning parallel to 
the highest manifedations of mercy towards the faithful among 
the people of God, and so far as their coxmexion with the 
ungodly wse thereby brought to an end, it a h  assumed the form 
of a manifestation of grace. 

" And to cover iniquity." 

We retain the primary meaning of 7 ~ 3 ,  because, even when 
it is employed to denote the forgivenekof sins, the ordinary 
conetruction with 5y and 7ya is st i l l  preserved, and the literal 
signification is thue clearly -&ablished ; and also on account of 
the evident connection between the figure employed in this 
clause, and that.contained in the two previous onee. 

Some commentators imagine that there is a gradation in the 
expressions used in the three clauses, to denote the forgivenese of 
sins. But it is much more correct to adopt W u  conclusionll 
that we have here merely an accumulation of epithets, such as 
we find in Ex. xxxiv. 7, and Lev. xvi. 21. A gradation would 
require that the strongest term should stand lad.. But if we 
look closely into the meaning of the words, the strongeat yd? 
is the one which actually stands first. It is rtpplied to sin i n k  
worst form, namely aa apostasy and rebellion against (Xod ; and 
in Job xxxiv. 37 (" he adds iniquity to sin") it is contrasted 
with nvw, .as being the heavier of the two forma The 
announcement of the forgiveness of sins differs, therefore, in 
this remct  from the confession of sin in ver. 5, where there 
really i i a  @ o n .  The word qlnn, which answers exactly ~ 
to MD, the first word here, is %&e placed after ywn 

v 1 
1 "Tot hi0 acaumulantur vocabule, ut toto pecaetoram hnmani genetis 

oolluviee eo meliuo oomprehenderetur." 
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~vgq, Nor can we even admit that there is a descent a 
majore ad minw, for in that ease ny~un, which is applied to 
sin in its lighted form, viz, regarded a; slipping, would be the 
third, not the second word. 

Righteoumeae, whenever it is referred to, not as a subjective 
attribute, but as a giff of God, always denotes the same thing 
from a positive side, as the forgiveness of sins from a negative. 
The latter implies that God, through his free grace, treats man 
no longer as a sinner ; the former, that he regards him as actually 
righteous, from which it necessarily follows, that he treat8 him 
as a righteous man. Hence righteousness and salvation are 
frequently associated together, without the peculiar notion con- 
veyed by the former being necessarily lost.-Righteousness, as a 
gift of God, is a thoroughly characteristic mark of the Messianic . 
age. (Compare Ps. lxxxv. 11-14, where righteousness is said 
to look down from heaven, on the point of descending with 
blessings upon the people of God, and to go before God, when 
he accepts his people). In Jer. d i .  16 it is predicted that 
in the days of the Messiah, Jerusalem will be called " the Lord 
our righteousness ;" and in chap. xxiii. 6 it is stated that the 
Messiah himself will bear that name. According to Mal; iii. 20 
the sun of righteousness, i.e. righteousness, which shines like a 
sun, rises upon those who fear God. Isaiah (chap. lxi. 3) speaks 
of the members of the kingdom of God as the terebinth~ of 
righteoueneas. The determining cause of this righteouwess is 
pointed out in Is. liii. 11, where it is foretold that the servant 
of God, the righteous one, will make many righteous.-This 
righteousness ie called an eternal righteousness, both on account 
of its origin in the eternal counsel of the eternal God, and also 

1 A t h d  is placed under Olamim, to separate the fimt of the threa - 
tive cia- from the other two, and to link it more c l o d  to the Rz 
negative ones, with which it is moat intimately connectad. 8ne t a t  of the 
correctnw of the different expositions ven of this vem, is to be found in 
the justice which they do to the &kepf &ton in the previons olma, and 
to the Athnach here 
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becaw of ita eternal duration, in contradistinction to the transi- 
tory gifts of righteousness and gram under the Old Teatrunent, 
and to every thing that is created and subject to decay. The 
same contrast is also found in several passages of Isaiah, where 
the eternal charader of the righteousneae and dvation of the 
Messianic age is expressly pointed out. For example, in Is. li. 
5-43 : " the heavens shall pass away like moke, the earth shall 
get old as doth a garment, and the inhabitants thereof shall die 
like moths ; but my dvation shall be for ever, and my righteoue- 
ness shall not be abol&ed,-my righteousness shall be for ever, 
and my salvation from generation to generation ;" and again in 
chap. xlv. 17, " Israel is endowed by the Lord with an everlast- 
ing salvation, ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded, world 
without end." 

Our interpretation of these words is supported by nearly all 
the early expositors without exception, aa well aa by the 
ancient versions (Sept. mi  &&ivar 8 ~ u a ~ o u l i y v  aicjvrov. Theo- 
dotion, ~ a 1  TO; &yay& G r u a r o a ~ v  aicjv~ov. Vulgate : et addu- 
catur jzlstitia eemp ' tm.  Syriac, qua ab c e t m  eat). Some, 
however, like R. Bacharia8 (in Breschit Rabbah on Gen. xiv. 
18), understand by the eternal righteousness the person of the Mes- 
siah. The same error occurs in connexion with the son of right- 
eousness in Malachi. But the error is one which relates to the letter 
more than the spirit, since the treasures of righteousness under 
the New Testament are contained exclusively in Christ. There 
is another explanation, however, essentially different from this, 
which several of the modern cornmentatore have adopted from 
J. D. Michael&, namely, " the old righteousne~s, the innocence 
of former, better days." But in the fbt place the whole tenor of 
the passage,-the extermination and expiation of sin announced 
just before ; the sealing up of the visions and prophets, which, 
se we have already shown, relates especially to the forgiveness of 
sin predicted therein ; the fact that the expression is associated 
exclusively with blessings to be sent down from God ; the verb 
employed Nv& ; and also a comparison of the parallel pas- 
ages  in 1aaiah,<verything in fact favours the conclusion that the 
righteousness mentioned here is not a subjective quality, -m 
probitae, aa even SchoU mppoees (comment. de LXX. hebdomad. 
L)A n. Frmkfort 1829), but a gift of God like tbe 3~ mentioned 



in the passagee already cited, and also in Ps. cxxxii. 9, " let thy 
priests be clothed with righteousness" (may they receive from 
thee, 0 Glad, the garment ofrighteousness), " and let thy mints 
shout for joy" (compare ver. 16). And again, juet as in the 
peseege before us, so in Ps. Ixix. 27 the communication of divine 
righteousness is associated with the forgiveness of sins. 2. Par- 
ticular prominence is given to the e t e m d  character of the Mes- 
sianic kingdom, and the blessings associated with it, in aU the 
parallel passages of Daniel, in which that kingdom is described 
(compare ii. 44 and vii. 18, 27). 

" To seal up v b h  a d  prophet." 

Commentrttors are for the mod part agreed in the opinion that 
eealing up is equivalent to fil~'%ing, or mfiming, and that 
allumon ie made to the cuetom of ailking a 4 for the purpose 
of adding validity to the contents of a document. It is evident 
from 1 Kings xxi. 8 and Jer. xxxii. 10,11, 44, that such a cus- 
tom exiated. They also adduce es parallel paasages Ads iii. 
18, (" those things which Gtod before had showed by the mouth 
of dl his prophets, he hath so fulfilled, B?rX*jpouev "), and Matt. 
v. 17. The expression " to seal" is certainly used in thia sense 
in Syriac (see, for example, Ephraem Syrue hymn. 80, adv. 
acrutat. opp. iii. p. 149), as well as in the New Teetament, e.g., 
John vi. 27 and other passages (see our cornm. on Rev. vii. 
3). But it is never so employed in the Old Terstament. We 
have already seen that the sole metaphorid use of the word 
pnn is one which was founded upon the cuetom of sealing up 
&ihing that was hid  aside, or deposited in a place of conceal- 
ment. Of course, this would not be decieive in itself, unless 
there were something elm to confirm it. But there is d the 
more reason for retaining the established meaning in the present 
instance, from the fact that, as a general rule, it would l e d  to 
great difEculties to take the verb ~ n n  in two different senses in 
the a m e  verse ; and this would be even more than usually the 
csse in the veme before us, where it is evident from the aman@ 
ment, that the d i n g  of vision and prophet is cloaely konnected 
with the sealing of the prophecy (see p. 110). The sealing 

~2 
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of the Bina ia accompanied by the &g of the propheciea; 
and the latter is deedbed in the prophecies themselvee, as an 
act to be performed in the future. When once the fulfilment 
h8e taken place, althozagh in other r e p t e  the pwphscy stia 
retain8 ite great impdance, yet in this reapect it has anmered 
its purpose, that the eyes of believers, in need of strength 
and consolation, are no longer directed to its announcements of a 
coming salvation, but to a salvation that has already appeared ; 
that they now hold fast, not so much to the word of the Lord, as 
to the works of the Lord, and exclaim with Philip in John i. 46, 
" we have found him of whom Moses in the law and the prophets 
did writa, Jesus of Nazareth the son of Joseph." According to 
this interpretation, there ie a perfect parallel to om p8ssage in the 
words of Chriat, in Luke xxii. 37, " the things concerning me have 
an end" (the prophecies da t ing  to my aufferinga are now coming 
to an end) ; and in Matt. xi. 13, " for all the prophets and the law 
prophecied until John," on which BengeZ says, " Now was every- 
thing completed, that had ever been predicted up to the time of 
John;" and also in 2 Pet. i. 19, " we have also a more sure 
word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, a i ~  
unto a light that ahineth in a dark place, until the day dawn 
and the day star arise in your hearts." In the Laat pasaage we 
have the sense of two different interpretations combined, the 
current one and our own, The " word of prophecy " has derived 
greater certainty on the one hand from its fullihenta, but on 
the other hand it has lost its force, in consequence, as a ground 
of hope and consolation ;just as the light of a candle, which 
serves but feebly and imperfectly to dispel the surrounding dark- 
ness, is only employed till the full daylight hae dawned.' 

The use of the Bingular (compare ~ q ~ ~ ,  Is. i. 1 ; 2 Chr. xxxii. 
32 ; Nahum i. 1 ; and Kleinert, uber die Aechtheit des Jea. p. 
l l ) ,  and the absence of the article serve to show, that the words 
are used in their wide~t eense. This generality of expre8aion 

1 In the objeotions, which h v e  bean brought againat our ex hatione b 
diaquie. in locum Dan. ix. 24-27, Itibingen . ZB), !&nger~, d 6 othere, t e fwt ia orerlmked, that what propheoy ?ae. in impohnm, 

from the one point of view, it ~BOOVFJIU again from the other. The mcalled 
heterogeneous idea, that the pro he& are to be abrogated," ia undeniably 
expreeaed in Luke xxii. 37. T E ~  &aw and propheap iind dike in Oh- 
their end (Rom. x. 4) and their fulleat interpretation. 



may answer a double purpose. It may either indicate, that what 

( ia p d c a t e d  of any object, applies to that object without excep 
tions, as in Ps. xxxvi. 7, " thou preservest man and beast" (see 
aleo Ps. lxv. 2 and Ixxiii. 5) ; or it may simply be intended to 
represent indehitely that which has really a limited application. 
An example of the latter we find in chap. xi. 14, " the sons of 
the wicked of thy people wil l  exalt themselves, -pWil$, to 
the fulfilment of prophecy," where the prophet speaks quite gene- 
rally,-(p)n being employed in this passage also aa a collective 
noun),--although he had really something definite before his 
mind, namely, his own prophecy. The point of importance in 
this case waa not, that the event would contribute to the fulfil- 
ment of one particular prophecy, but that it would be subservient 
to the accomplishment of prophecy generally. The khmen-  
tioned argument, in favour of the general character of the 
expression, is c o n h e d  by the rest of the section, in which the 
article is omitted several times, in cases where it must necessarily 
have been inserted, if the expression had been as definite aa the 
object referred to (compare for example mm, vers. 25, 26).- 
BerthZdt, Whelm, Hitzig, and others explain the clause aa 
meaning, " till the predictions of the prophet Jeremiah are ful- 
&led." But this explanation is untenable. l. It rests upon the 
ascrumption that sealing is equivalent to confirming. For if this 
term be correctly understood, the only circumstances, under 
which such an explanation would be defensible, would be if p ) ~  
(the vision) stood alone. The addition of ~ 3 q  renders it alto- . T 

gether inadmissible ; for how could a prophet be described as of 
no further use, simply because one single prediction of his had 
been fulfilled ? But even if it etood by itself, the indefinite 
character of the expression would extend far beyond the limits 
aaaigned elsewhere, if the prophet had merely one p d c u l m  pro- 
phecy of Jeremiah before his eyes. That we have here a viola- 
tion of the rule, " the article is most indispensable, where refe- 
rence is made to a person or thing, that has been mentioned 
just before," i~ a conclusion to which we should be justified in 
coming, only if the prophecy of Jeremiah had been mentioned 
M, immediately before, that it would occur at once to the 
mind of any reader, and the indefinite character of the exprcs- 
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eion be thus removed ;-unlw there were other circumetcmcea 
connected with the passage, such as some striking reaem- 
blame between the prophecy of Jeremiah and tht! prom- 
here given, which might serve as an indirect clue to the predic- 
tion referred to.-2. The aarap+u of the pm and the 
could not take place in any other way, than t h g h  the fulfil- 
ment of that which is here described, as about to be accom- 
plished a t  the end of the seventy weeks, more especially the 
eealing up of sine, with which the sealing up of the vision and 
prophet waa cloely connected. This same prediction ought, 
therefore, to be contained in the prophecy or two propheciea 
of Jeremiah, to which the prophet is said to refer. But there 
is no trace of this in either of them. The twenty-fifth chapter 
contains nothing but a promise of the termination of the Baby- 
lonian captivity, and the twenty-ninth is restricted to an assurance 
of the return of the Jews and the gracious protection of God. 

There can be no doubt, therefore, that we have here an allusion 
to the forgivenew of sins to be i m m  in the days of the 
Messiah, the announcement of which runs through all the writ- 
ings of the prophets (compare Is. 1%. ; Zech. xiii. 1). And 
when thie, the essential element in the work of Christ, had been 
accomplished, the propheciea, in this resped at leaat, could justly 
be regarded as abolished. 

"And to anoint a m t  holy (or holy of holies)." 

Thoee who explain the entire verse, as referring to the timea 
immediately succeeding the return from captivity (for example, 
&khaeli8, Jahn, and Steudel), regard these words as alluding 
to the dedication of the temple which waa built by Zerubbabel 
and Joshua ; and several of those, who connect it with the period 
immediately following the oppressions of Antiochus Epiphanea, 
refer this particular prophecy to the fresh co1188cration of the 
temple, &r it had been desecrated by the Syriane. I n  both 
cases nvn is taken to mean nothing more than dedication. For 
neither the account of the building of the ht temple, nor in 
the hietory of the second,--either when it was first built or after 
 it^ deeecration,-do we find the least intima.tion that the sanc- 
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tuary wss anointed, as the tabernacle is said to have been (Ex. 
xxx. 22 sqq.). On the contrary, according to the unanimous 
tradition of the Jews (eee LuPcd i. 29), the holy oil was entirely 
wanting in the second temple. In  the cam of the first temple, 
the anointing may have been omitted, becauae the sacred vesaele, 
which had already been anointed, were transferred from the 
tabernacle to the temple. But there is one objection, which 
appliea equally to both of these explanations. In  both of them it 
is taken for granted, that D T ~  generally denotes the Most 
Holy p h  in the earthly ; w'hemw this is invariably called 

pm~;~r w-$, The former expression, on the other hand, is 
always applied, not to the Holy of Holiq but to other object.s, 
which were most holy in a sense of their own, as compared with the 
forecourt, &c., e.g., the dtar of burnt-offering and other vessels 
in the sanctuary. A glance at the Concordance will suffice to 
show that this distinction has been constantly observed. I t  is 
most marked, however, in Ez. xli. 4, as compared with chap. 
xliii. 12 and xlv. 3. The first passage treats of that portion of 
the new temple, which will correspond to the Holy of Holies in 
the first temple ; and here o 3 b p  &p is ueed. In the other . .r-- " 
two the prophet apeaka of the &hire hill upon which the new 
temple is to stand, and describes it as a most holy place ; and in 
this case BY&? ia employed. The only passage in which 
at firat eight' t& l a b r  expression, without the article, appears to 
refer to the Holy of Holies in the temple, is 1 Chr. xxiii. 13, 
"Aaron and his sons were aet apart DTP~:, w7 j~v&." 

$7 YJ . :- . 
Vollg. ut ms'nistraret in sancto mnctorum. But a more correct 
explanation would be, " and Aaron waa set apart to ~sslctifp 
him as a moat holy one, he and his sons for ever, to offer incense 
before the Lord, to serve him and to bless in his name for ever."' 
Another m n  why the passage should not be explained as 
referring to the Holy of Holies, is that it is difficult to under- 
stand, why the prophet should epeak of this in particular, and 
not rather of the whole temple. 

1 The explanation given by CZwicw, "that they might conmuate the most 
holy thin@, the eaarificee end 8acmd VB~BB~B,'' ie own to this objeotion, 
that the function, referred to, waa of too subordinate a character to be men- 
tioned here, eepeaially to be mentioned first. 
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To overcome this difEculty some have assumed, that the whole 
temple is described as a Holy of Holies, in the eame sense in 
which the author of the second Book of the Maccabeee calls it 
" the most holy temple of all the earth," (v. 15), and " the p t  
and holy temple," (xiv. 31). In mpport of the application ot 
this expression to the entire temple, S t d l  refere ta Num. xviii. 
10, " in the most holy place, m, shalt thou eat it" 
(compare Lev. vi. 16, " in the holy place ahall it be eaten, in the 
forecourts of the sanctuary"), and to Ez. xlv. 3. But although it 
cannot be denied, that ~v tylj, ie applied in both these pas 
ages to the whole temple ; it is by no means employed, as a name 
peculiar to the temple. Any such use of the term was scrupu- 
lously avoided, that there might be no ambiguity. Immediately 
afterwards the temple is called ~ 7 3 7 7 ,  as it is also in chap. viii. 
14. In chap. ix. 17 it is called w y , p  In  this case, however, 
not only would the unusual term " holy of holies" have been 
liable to be confounded with the "holy of holies," ordinarily so 
called, but there would have been nothing to distinguish it from 
the other things, which are also called rnoet holy. I t  would be 
only by a mere guess, and without any foundation whatever, that 
the expression could be understood, aa referring to the temple 
itelf, 

The latter argument may also be adduced, as a decisive 
reply to those who refer the term " holy of holies," to the altar 
of burnt-offering, whether that which was erected on the re- 
turn from captivity (aa Wierreler eupposes), or that which was 
consecrated afresh in the time of the Naccabees (1 Mucc. iv. 54 

- -  sqq.) , as Hitzig aammes. The fact, that this altar is reckoned in 
Ex. xxix. 37 among the moat holy things, is far from being a 
proof, that it could be designated here astyv ~ 7 3  without any 
further explanation. Every interpretation, which G baeed upon 
a mere conjecture, mwt fm that ve y reamn be rejected. AB the 
ground covered by the term " rnor~t holy," is very extensive, and 
therefore the word itself is not sdicient to enable us to deter- 
mine the precise object referred to, the only explanation, that can 
possibly be correct, is the one in which the exact meaning haa 
been gathcred from the context ; and this is the more apparent 
in the present instance, since the sketch contained in these words 
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is more fully elaborated in the verses that follow. But there is 
no reference in these verses to the dedication of the temple and 
altar. 

I t  is unneceaeary for us to spend any more time in d i s c e g  
the opinion, that the words refer to the period immediately suc- 
ceeding the return from captivity, seeing that the supporters of 
this theory, by the forced manner in which, for the most part, 
they alter the text, bear their own teetimony to the fact that it is 
untenable. The seventy weeh of years may be demonstrated 
with mathematical certainty to form part of the original k t .  
For all that is necessary, in order to convince one's self of the 
correctness of the number, is to add together the amaller periode 
into which the whole is divided, 62 + 7 + 1. But if this in 
assuredly correct, how could the fresh consecration of the earthly 
temple be announced aa an event which would not take p h  
for 490 years?-We may proceed at once, then, to a con- 
sideration of the objections, which can be brought against the 
aecond interpretation, in addition to those already mentioned. 1. 
The outward dedication of the outward temple and altar is not in 
harmony with the other communications of divine grace,promieed 
in the context. They are all of a spiritual nature ; they relate 
to the wiping away of sin, and bear a Messianic character, 
Heice, even if we should determine to refer the section generally 
to the Maccabean era, we could not understand it as relating to 
a fresh dedication of the outward temple, a merely external work 
of man. On the contrary, we m t  mume that the prophet, by 
linking together the termination of religious oppression and the 
commencement of the Meseienic kingdom, referred to something 
of far greater consequence than thia. 2. It cannot be a fiwh 
dedication of the old temple (or altar) at the end of the seventy 
weeke, that is here referred to ; for in ver. 27 the v e y  same 
period is indicated, aa that in which the temple will be com- 
pletely destroyed. 3. Such an assumption is exposed to insuper- 
able chronological difficulties, since the 490 yeam stretch far 
beyond the period, in which the fresh dedication of the temple 
occurred. 

By a very large number of expositors the words are interpreted, 
as referring to the anointing of the Messiah. There are three 
wap, in which thia conclusion ia arrived at. Many translate tpp 
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" the most holy one," or, what would be more mmct,  
" a mod holy one." Thh rendering waa probably the one 
intended by the tramlatom of the Septuagint (uai e&#pdvac dycov 
d7Lv) and by Tliealotdon (ad 703 xpibac dycov dyladv). It ia 
very evident, that they could not have thought of the " Holy of 
Holieel' in the temple ; for the Greek tranalatora invariably call 
this &YWV T&U d y ~ ,  d i5-p T&V QbYiaw, or 8188 ~ i ,  &YWY 700 

hyhv (compare TPornm concordasce 8. u.). Moreover, the word 
eb+pduar employed in the Septuagdnt favoure the idea that the 
noun is to be taken e~ a masculine. There is no absolute 
neceagity for supposing, that this word originated in a various 
reading, mtp ; on the contrary, it is probably nothing more 
than an explanation of the figurative expression, in mc~nlance 
with Ps, xlv. 8, where the mt king is represented as anointed 
with the oil of joy. There is d the more reason for coming to 
thie oonclusion, because, throughout the whole of the verse, the 
diqoeition of the Septuagint translators, to introduce such ex- 
planations, is everywhere apparent. Theodoret taka for granted 
that this interpretation is indisputably correct, and represents it 
es not even rejected by the Jews themselves : " to these again, 
he adds : ' and to ano&t a holy of holies.' Who is this, the holy I 

of holies ? Let the Jews tell us ; and if they cannot, let them 
1-11 of us, that this is the Lord Christ, who mid through 
Imiah, ' the spirit of the Lord is upon me, becaum the Lord hath 
anointed me,' to whom David bore witness, kc., (Ps. xlv. 8)". 
There is the less difficulty connected with the view, held by the 
translatom of the Septuagint and by Thsodotion, from the fact 
that it can be proved from other sourcea, that the reference to a 
person, and the Messianic interpretatian generally, were current 
among the Jewe from the very wlieet times, (compare the quo& 
tiom in Bairn. Martini, p. 285, Ctmpwu, Schiittgm, p. 264, and 
Edzard ad Abodah Sarah, p. 246, 247). In the Chrietian 
church this explanation waa very widely adopted, especially 
through $he influence of the Vt&acte, " et ungcctur 8anctw eafic- 
h m . "  In  the Syriac version it is even in t rodud  into the text 
("until Messiah, the most holy"). I t  is warmly defended by 
SchU. At the eame time, doubte were expressed at a very 
early period, aa to its correctness. Ewebiw (demonstr. viii. c. 
2) obaervee, that he cannot find any p a w  in the %crd 

I 



&ripturn in which the high priest is called eanctue eancturum. 
And this argument in another form, viz., the fact that in the 
whole Bible 0-i13 is never applied to a pe rm,  but only 
to things, is q ~ G  h i c i e n t ,  without any thing farther, to over- 
throw this interpretation. 

Others regard D-&? q as a neuter, and understand it as 
referring primarily td th'e doly of Holies in the temple. At the 
eame time, they look upon it as a type which is mentioned here 
in the place of the antitype, and appeal to those passages in the Old 
Testament, in which Jehovah describes himself aa a sanctuary 
(Is. viii. 14 ;  Ezek. xi. 16), and to others in the New, in which 
Christ compares himself to a temple. This explanation is adopted 
by C. B. MicAuelie, Eavernick, and others. But it ie open to 
the same objections, aa we have already brought against the inter- 
pretation, which restricts the reference to the outward temple, or 
Holy of Holies. 0-m W? without the article, and without any 
previous allusion to the temple, cannot mean the Holy of Holies ; 
it can only have the general meaning, a most holy thing.' 

According to the third modification of the Messianic interpre- 
tation, Christ is here represented aa a most holy thing. No 
objection can be offered to this explanation, founded upon the 
usagea of the language. It is a matter of frequent occurrence 
for persons to be treated as thinp, in cases where the intention 
is to place them in the same category with impemnal objecta 
(remember for example the ree e m  m6w) ; and the 
already referred to (1 Chr. xxiii. 13), where Aaron and his sona 
are represented as set apart as a holy of holies, shows that this 
expreeeion in particular, om q, was applied to persona, 
though without losing it. neu;; 8ig;lification. The word m, 
when it stands alone, is used quite ae much in a neuter sense as 
0 - q ~  q$ ; and yet the High Priest wore upon his forehead the 

IT. inscription ;nm With perfect justice, too, have the 
advocates of thb interpretation referred to Luke i. 35, where 
Christ is described as Briou (" that holy thing"). 

There can be no doubt that, as a queation of fact, Christ may 

1 Thir remruk may abo beedduaed, rs en argument 

I of the New Twtnment. 
F the tion given in our fir& edition, in whioh the words are re erred to the 
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quite appropriately be designated a Holy of Holies. He is 
frequently called " the holy one" even in the New T-ent ; 
compare Acts iii. 14, iv. 30 ; 1 John ii. 20 ; Rev. iii. 7. But it irr 
the context, which most decisively points to Christ, as Blomstrand 
haa correctly observed. We have h d y  laid stress upon the 
fact, that the expression " a holy of holies" is in itself an indefinite 
one. The more precise meaning can only be learned from the 
context. Now in the f b t  five clauaes there is nothing mentioned, 
which is not on other occasions essociated with the Memiah ;' and 
we have all the more reaRon to expect that at last the true centre, 
the person of the Messiah himeelf, will be introduced, on account 
of theicompleteness of the verse in itself. Again, the allusion to 
minting also points to the Messiah. He had already been 
exhibited to the people of God in Ps. ii. ae the anointed ow. 
.But what redly decides the question is, that, in the following 
verses, in which the &etch given here  it^ carried out into more 
minute detail, the person of the Messiah occupies so prominent 
a position, that it could not possibly be altogether wanting here. 
Moreover, in the notice of the anointed one in ver. 25, there is 
an unrnistakeable allusion to the anointing of a most holy one in 
the verse before us. The prophet there explaine hGmeV 

We have already shown, that the anointing cannot be under- 
stood librally. Let us enquire, therefore, into the meaning of 
the figurative expression. In this, enquiry we shall examine, 
first of all, the w a g e s  relating to the outward act from which 
the figure is derived, and afterwards those in which the 
figure itself occurs. The first class embraces such passages 
as Ex. xxx. 22 sqq., and xl. 9 sqq., where the Lord commaude 
Moses to prepare holy anointing oil, and anoint therewith the 
tabernacle and its furniture, and the priests who performed 
service therein. The meaning of this symbolical action is most 
clearly explained in Zech. iv. The oil was a symbol of the 
Spirit of God ; the anointing of the temple was a visible repre- 
entation of the communication of this spirit to the church, which 
is thereby set apart, from everything that lies beyond the limits 
of the operations of divine grace, and sanctified. As C a l h  
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aays : " the 8pirit of God aanctifies us and all our works, because 
apart from Him we are unholy, and all that belongs to us cor- 
rupt." The outward holiness, which every one received, accord- 
ing to Ex. xxx. 29, by merely touching the vessels 'of the temple 
which had been sanctified by the oil of anointing, waa a symbol 
of the inward holiness, of which every one is made a partaker, 
who enters into an inward and vital union with Christ and his 
church. The correctness of this explanation will be at once 
apparent, if we compare the other pawages, in which the design 
of the aymbolid act is clearly shown. In 1 Sam. x. 1 sqq., 
after Samuel haa anointed Saul, he says to him, " truly the Lord 
hath anointed thee to be cap* over his inheritance. . . . 
And the Spirit of the Lord comes upon thee . . . and thou 
art changed into another man. Then thou doeat what thy hand 
shall find ; for the Lord is with thee." What can be more plain 
here, where the anointing is placed in causal connexion with the 
communication of the Spirit, than that the former typified, what 
the latter mured ;-that it waa a d and pledge of the blessings, 
which the Lord bestowed upon the rulem of the lmtion for his 
people's good? The same idea is expressed in 1 Sam. xvi. 
12-14, where the anointing of David ia recorded : " And the 
Lord wid, anoint him, and Samuel took the horn of oil and 
anointed him in the midst of his brethren, and the Spirit of the 
Lord came upon David from that day forward. And the Spirit 
of the Lord departed from &dl and an evil spirit from the 
Lord troubled him." Similar passages may be quoted fiom the 
New Testament. In Mark vi. 13, we read that the apostlea 
" cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that were 
sick, and healed them in the name of the Lord ;" and James aaya 
(v. 14) : " Is any mck among you 3 let him send for the elder8 
of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name of the Lord." On the latter passege BengeZ 
observes : " Whitaker sap, ' let those use oil, who can procure 
health for the sick by meam of their prayers; let those, who 
cannot, d r a i n  from using a vain eymboL1 The design of this 
mointing at first waa to procure a mimlouB restoration to 
health, and when this cannot be procured, it is nothing but a 
vltin aymbol." Even in this case, therefore, the oil waa a eymbol 
of the Spirit of Gd-Let us pass on now to examine the pa+ 
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sages, in which the anointing is merely figuativa On Is. s.1, 
"the Spirit of the Lord ie upon me, becauae the Lord hath 
anointed me," h., Vitrt'nga remarks : " u n d o  inferebat partid- 
pationem apiritus sancti." In 1 K i n e  x k  15 aqq., where Elijah 
ie directed to anoint H d  to be king over Syria, and Jehu to 
be king over 1-1, and Elisha to be a prophet, the symbolical 
action and the figure are mixed up together in a remarkable 
manner ; an evident proof of the little importance attached to the 
material form, even in the csee of the f m e r .  Jehu and H d  
were actually anointed ; the latter merely as a symbol of the divine 
power, which wae to be imparted to him, ae an instrtunent of 
divine justice, for the p u n b e n t  of h l .  There is no account 
of any other prophet being anointed ; and therefore, in the caae of 
Eliaha, the anointing mud be regarded ae a figurative term ex- 
premive of the communication of the gifb of the Spirit. In  the 
New Testament the giRe of the Spirit bestowed upon the true 
members of the church, the " holy and royal priesthood " (1 Pet. 
ii. 5, 9), are called a &up (1 John ii. 20, 27) ; and the word 
anoint L ueed in Acts iv. 27, x. 38, and 2 Cor. i. 21, both 
alone and with the addition of the worda "with the Holy 
Ghost," to denote the communication of the gifts of the Spirit to 
Christ and to believers.' 

From what baa been stated above, it follom, that the anoinf- 
ing of a Holy of Holiea can only denote the communication of 
the Spirit to Christ, to which prominence ie given in other pro- 
pheciea of the Old Testament, as a diatiiguiehing c-ristic 
of the M d  (See the remarks on Is. xi. 1, xlii. 1, Ixi. 1). 
This g& of the Spirit, which is deecribed in Acta x. 38 as an 
anointing, " how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy 
Ghost and with power," followed immediately upon the baptim 
of Jesus. We must not &ict it to this, however. The baptism 
muat be regarded aa merely the corrumenc~mc~rt of the anointing ; 
for the baptiam occurred at the end of the sixty-ninth week, or 
the beginning of the wventieth. But the blessing, referred to 
here, were such as would not exiat in their full perfection till the 

1 With refereme to the hannony between the 0 p  md the f&, o o m p ~  
Tikingo on b. x. 27, and my work on " ~ o e , "  in whiah the point of 
remmblenae io shown to be their mf tne~  and ~moothnem (gentlenem), in 
eonhut with the ~ n e m  of notnrs. 
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end of the seventg weeks of yeam ; whereae the anointing of the 
Messiah at his baptim, if regarded as a single event and not 
like the others, as a progreseive action, would be entirely eepa- 
rated from that particular point of time. It cannot be objected 
to this, that the d n g  of sins, kc., so far as it wae effected by 
the death of the Messiah, was also separated from this point of 
time. For although, objectively considered, the " finishing" cer- 
tainly took place in the middle of the aeventieth week of years ; 
yet the subjective completion, the communication of the treasures 
of grace and bleesinge of forgivenege, which had been procured 
by the Messiah, did extend to the ta&l point referred to ; 
and thus, in ver. 27, the confirmation of the covenant to many is 
described as continuing throughout the whole of the eeventieth 
week. The sealing of the visions wae also not finished till then. 
For the prophets speak continually, not merely of reconciliation 
ae an objective fact, but also of the personal appropriation of it 
by the people of the covenant. Henoe the anointing must be 
w d e d  as continuing through the entire period of Chri~t'~ 
work on earth ; and even the &st Pentecost, and the outpouring 
of the Spirit generally, in the opening period of the Christian 
church, must be included within the scope of this prophecy. 
The church is anointed along with Christ its Head; compare 
1 John ii. 20 : " and ye have an anointing from the Holy One," 
and ver. 27 : " but the anointing, which ye have received from 
him, abideth in you." 

The anointing of a Holy of Holies is contrasted with the de- 
mlation of the sanctuary and the destruction of the wing of 
abominations, mentioned in ver. 26 and 27. The former eanc- 
tnarg wcls destroyed, b u s e  it had become a mere shell without 
a kernel ; for that, which made it a sanctuary, viz., the presence 
of the Lord, had departed from it in coneequence of the guilt of 
the nation. But a new Holy of Holiea was to be anointed in ita 
place. What wae said in Ex. xxx. 29, after the anointing of the 
tabernacle and its vessels had been commanded, " and thou ahalt 
aanctify them and they ahall become most holy, D- q, 

. every cm who touches them aha8 become hoty," waa now to receive 
in thie Moat Holy One a complete fulfilment. 
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Ver. 25. And t h u  eMt know and under~tand: from the 
going forth of the word to 7eetop.e and to build. Jerusalem, unto 
aa anointed one, a prince, are eeven w e b  and eiszty-two weeks : 
the street is recrtored a d  hi l t ,  and j d y  d e t e m i d  ; but in 
ream times. 

We have already shown in the Dissertation on Daniel (p. 211, 
tntneL), that 5 , ~ ~ ~  y 7 ~ ,  cannot mean " mark well," aa most 
cpmmentators m b k ,  but must be regarded as an intima- 
tion, that the announcement about to be made would not be 
ewy to understand, but would require a well-akilled sp i r i td  
mind. (Compare the analogous expressions used by Chriaf, 
" whoso d i t h  let him underetand," " he that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear," " whoso is able to receive it, let him receive it"). 
The words are evidently connected with the explanation given 
by the angel in ver. 22, with reference to the deaign of his 
corning. 

" Fmm th.e go i v  forth of the word? 

There can be no doubt that 737 H* signifies the issue of 
the decree ; just as, in chap. i iVf3,  the command to slay the 
magicians is said to have gone forth. The only question, about 
which there can be any controversy, is : who is to be understood 
aa issuing the command 2 A very large majority of commentatore 
are of opinion, that reference is made to the decree of a Pereian 
king ; but we maintain on the contrary that the word which 
goes forth can only be a decree from God, or from the heavenly 
council. The following are our remom. 1. The idea, that the 
term -,zy is used here to denote the word of an earthly potentate, 
without any reference being made to such a word, directly or 
indirectly, either before or after, is expeed to great Mculties. 
Nothing is gained by referring to Dan. ii. 13, and Esther iv. 3. 
For in the first of these two pasages, the author of the decree is 
mentioned in the preceding verse, and the decree h&s also been 



already noticed ; md.in the second (" in every province, wllithcr- 
mver  the kingl:'s commandment and his decree came"), the verw 
itself showe, to what it is h t  allusion is made. In this case, 
however, the word must have gone forth from Him, by whom 
everything predicted in the entire prophecy, as about to happen 
to the covenant people, had been determined,-who had cut off' 
the seventy weeks upon his nation,-and from whom the decree 
had gone forth respecting the ruins in ver. 26, and the final 
sentence in ver. 27. This is the more apparent, since He is 
expressly mentioned at the end of the verse (pm), &s the 

. author of the decree to rebuild the citg. 2. 73, & b applied 
in ver. 23 to a divine decree ; namely, the d i c k  %at seventy 
weeks of years should be determined upon the nation. And in 
the case before us, where the expression occurs again with the 
same indefiniteness as to the agent referred to, simply because 
the whole narrative treats of Daniel's intercourse with the ' 

heavenly world, it is impossible, without an inward feeling of 
constraint, to come to the conclusion, that another agent is 
abruptly introduced as the author of a decree. 

The " going forth of the word" is in itself an invisible event. 
But the effeds come within the limits of the visible, and to this 
we necessarily turn, to see whether it is possible, by chronological 
calculations, made after the fbEhent ,  to convince ourselves of 
the truth of the prophecy. We must look to the effects, to learn 
when the " going forth of the word" took place. If the com- 
mand of God was really issued, that which was commanded must 
actually have occurred. Hence the going forth of the word, with 
reference to the rebuilding of Jeruralem, must be assigned to 
that period of history, at which the work was &st taken in hand 
with vigour and success. As the covenant people were t'hen 
subject to the Persian king, we naturally expect to find an echo 
of' the word of Glad in the edict of a Persian monarch. And 
thus we come very near to the exposition we have rejected, in 
which the pawqp is regarded as containing a direct allusion to 
such an edict. 

TOL. 111. 
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" Yo reatore and to build Jmalem." 

The preposition lamed points out the object, to which the word 
refers. ' Them are various ways, in which Z T ~ ; . (  haa been incorrectly 
explained. 1. Several commentators sup$se i t  to relate to the 
restoration of the people. But apart from the forced ellipsis, which 
this explanation demands, the connexion between y& (to re- 
store) and Jerusalem is sufficiently evident from the word aqbn, 
which is closely related to it, and which, like ;.(n>x:, can o& 
refer to y,ny, the street.-2. Others, such as Scaliqer, Berthddt, 
and ~ o f m n ; ,  render the passage " to rebuild" ( Vdq. ut iterum 
aed$cetur), and maintain that, even in the Hiphil, aqb is used 
to express the repetition of a thing. But we need only look a t  
the one paswe, which is brought forward as a proof of this, to 
convince ourselves that it affords no support whatever to thia 
ccssumption, which is a p b r i  inadmissible. The passage referred 
to ia 2 Ss~n. xv. 25, " and the king said to Zadok, Zrring back 
the ark of the covenant into the city, if I shall find favour in the 
eyes of the Lord, - ~ y d m ,  he will bring me back, and show me 

. . : a  
both it and his habitation." 3 . d ~  in this passage is transitive, 
.a i t  always is, " to causo ta return,'& briqg back." But wlmt can 
we understand by causing a city to return, or bringing a city back ? 
I t  denotes a perfect restitutio in integrum.' This is evideut from 
Ezek. xvi. 55 and other paseages, " and thy sisters, Sodom and 

1 This dehi te  announcement of the object conetitube a fatal objection to 
the opinion, expreesed by Len erke and others, that the word" here ia the 
same sa " tho word" mentione! in ver. 2. The prediotion of Jeremiah con- 
tained in ohap. xxv., whioh ie there r e f e d  to, does not aonounoe the per- 
fect mtomtion of the oity, but threatens its d~~~truotion. The aame may be 
&&of Hitti 'a opinion, that referenm is made to the prediction in Jer, u x .  
snd xxxi. &a song of Isml'e deliveranoe does not relate exclusively or 
even eepeoinlly to the cornplate restoration of Jeruealem. Moreover there is 
no p m m  period of time mentioned in the parre~ge, and therefore it  is not 
adapted for ohronological purpoeee. I f  the twea generally epoke, or 
H W g  imagine8 that they do in this inNnoe, i?thsy left the e x p i t a r  to 
mere conjectures, hia vocation would really be a very unworthy one. 

2 Riid* (in G m i w  thee.) snpe nothing about an adverbial use of awn, 
but gives the manin  , ratituit in intcgrum. EIe cites ae exam$ea, not on1 
thia pugs, but Pa. fxxxiv. 1 (in thin he is wrong), and 1s.r. 26. I rd 
t ~ t o r e  thy judgeu so at  the beginning," in which he v clearly oorrect. 
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her daughters, shall return to their former estate, 

lcF-&, and Samaria and her daughters shall return to their 

former estate, and thou and thy daughters s h d  return to your 
former estate." (LXX. dnorra7aa~a8 jaovrab ~aBhc juav &' 
IPX7jv).l In ver. 53 there is an announcement to this effect, 
" I return to the captivity, n u l p  n N  vnaw, of Sodom and her 

* . . -  
daughters," kc., a phrase, which is &er employed to denote the 
return of captives, but always without exception ti recrtitutio in 
intepm,-(nu@, captivity, being used figuratively of a c t i o n )  

- a n d  in this case the context shows that it can have no other 
meaning. (See the remarks on the passage itself).-In the 
passage before us the addition of restricts the ratitutw 

. . 
in integncn to one particular department. " To bring back and 
build," &c. ; "bringing back to build;" or "building to bring back," 
to build the city again in its ancient dimensions: equivalent to 
the expression used by Jeremiah xxxiii. 7, " to build up as at 
the beginning." We may discover the essential importance of 
the idea contained in 3vb7, which is added to the verb "ta 

build," from the fact that 3wn occurs again before the verb 
I 

n g p  
The result which we obtain from such an explanation of the 

meaning of the word 2 ~ 5 ,  is thie : we must reckon the seventy 
- 7 .  

years, not from the period, when the Grst miserable attempt0 
were made to rebuild the city, but from the time when, ac- 
cording to the testimony of history, the rebuilding was com- 
menced in such a manner, as promised to restore the city, and 
eventually did restore it, to very nearly its ancient dimensione 
and beauty. What follows is also in harmony with this. In 
the announcement of the destruction, not only is the temple men- 
tioned along with the city in ver. 26, but in ver. 27 also. The 
faat that it is not mentioned here in comexion with the build- 
ing of the city, but that only the streets of the city are referred 
to, preauppoees that the temple had already been erected, and 
formed the commencement of the building here foretold. For it 

1 HoMnn renders thir " ta their former plaoe," con* to the ussge of 
the Inngurge, and without giving the true sense. 

I 2 
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is very improbable, that the angel should have omitted just the 
most important thing, the one which caused Daniel the greatest 
grief, and for which he had most earnestly prayed (cf, for ex- 
ample, ver. 17, 20). At the same time, the existence of the 
temple was a proof, that the rebuilding of the city had already 
been commenced. 

By many 323 is supposed to mean fort& ; and certainly q; 
T T 

7-2, is frequently used to denote the fortification of a city. (For 
proof see Ge~eniw' Thesaurus, and Winer s.v., but more espe- 
cially Mida.e.26, Suppl. p. 190, and his commentary on Josh. 
vi. 5, where he shows that the same idiom is also met with in 
the Syrim). Not that the verb receives a new meaning; but 
partly because, in the case of a city already in existence, the 
building must necessarily have been restricted to the fortitbation 
of it (e.g., in 2 Chr. xi. 5, 73m5 ;rn, and then in ver. vi. 

I. T T  

;.rj> alone), and partly becalm the term city, in i h  fulled extent, 
T V  

involves the idea of fortifications. But, that this meaning cannot 
be applied here is evident from what follows : atreeta are built ; 
and therefore it must be the interior of the city to which d u -  
sion is d e .  This explanation itaelf has arisen entirely from 
the desire to fix upon the time of Nehemiah, as the starting 
point ; whilst a false interprelation of =-tti;-r5 and 3qn rendered 
it impossible to gratify this wish in a &&mate way.- 

" Until an m i n t e d  one, n prz'nce." 

Several of the more recent commentators, euch as Bertluldt, 
and before him Hitaig, expkin this as meaning till an, or till 
the, anointed prince. But, as the earlier expositors unanimously 
affirmed, cgonot properly be regarded aa an adjective 

agreeing with ~3 ; for the adjective in Hebrew is placed &r . 
the substantive. (See, for example, Vitringa'e excellent treatise : 
de LXX, hebdom. Dan. obaerv. m r .  t. 2 p. 290). There m 
but few exceptions to this rule, and even in these the deviation 
is very slight ; see EwaEd 1 293 b. 

Of thoee who correctly regard m q  aa a noun, and ~ 3 2  aa in - .  



appoeitiori, the greater number are of opinion, that the former i~ 
ueed here ae a kind of proper name, with erprese reference to 
the Mesiah. In support of this, they ap@ to the absence of 
the article, on which they found an argument against the non- 
Messianic exposition. If we look merely at the word n m ,  the 
notion is a very plausible one. It is well known that, when 
appellative nouns are changed into proper names, they gradually 
lose the article ; for the simple reason, that the individual referred 
to, being the only one of it9 kind, does not need to be distin- 
guished fmm othera. Thus p$y is used ar a name of God, . 9 

frequently without the article ; e.g., Num. xxiv. 16 ; Num. 
xxxii. 8. And as the word m s  is applied to the Meesiah 
by Isaiah and Jeremiah in an ai&llative sense, with a more 
precise definition eubjoined, whereas it is afterwards found in 
Zechariah as a proper name, without any such definition; so 
may m, which occurs in the second Psalm as an appella- 
tive description of Christ, have been so commonly applied to 
the Messiah, as to acquire the character of a proper name. 
There would be the less difficulty connected with such an aesump- 
tion, since we know that at a later period this was indisputably 
the case ; compare, for example, John iv. 25, where the Samari- 
tan woman says, " I know that M e s k  cometh (not the Mesaias), 
which is called Christ." But, however admissible this expla- 
nation would be, if m n  stood alone, the addition of -pa 
renders it clearly untenable. For this word cannot be regarded 
as a proper name, seeing that it is applied to a heathen prince 
in ver. 26. Hence it ought in such a caae to have the article, 
" Mewiah the prince," just as you find 75m7 ny, never ~7 

.t- T . T 

q$n (see Gemnt'w Lehrpbiiude § 172). We must, therefore, 
r;nJer it " an Anointed one, a Prince ;" and, in accordance 
with the usual character of Daniel's prophecies, tw exprewly 
indicated in the words "thou shalt know and uderetand" at 
the commencement of the verse, we must w u m e  that he pur- 
posely selected the more indefinite expression, and instead of' 
yeaking of the anointed one, the prince ( K ~ T '  h&qb), merely 
 poke of an anointed one, a prince. He evidently left his readers 
to obtain a tlecper insight into his ~neaning from t@he gencrd ~xpcc- 
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tation of the advent of a great king, to which earlier prophecies 
had given rim, as well as from the other statements in the oon- 
text, and from the fulfilment itself, whose accordance with the pm- 
phecy would of necessity be all the more apparent in this instance, 
ou account of the period being eo definitely fixed. 

That the connexion between these worda and Christ is too 
cloee, for even the most prejudicial to deny it, is evident from 
BmthoIdt'8 confession, that " it is very natural, though not 
absolutely necessary, to asociate the idea of Jesus the Messiah 
with the expression -pa (an anointed one, a prince), 
and that of his death on the cross with the words in ver. 26, 
$7 r ~ y  m m  For the present, we will keep out of sight 
the confirmation afforded to our opinion by the exact agreement 
in point of time, and confine ourselves to the evidence, which a 
careful enquiry would bring within the reach of Daniel himself 
and his contemporaries. 1. As we have already remarked, the 
blessings promised in the previous verse, viz. the forgiveness 
of sins, the introduction of eternal righteousness, and so forth, 
were among the characteristics commonly held up by the pro- 
phets, as those which would distin,guish the Messianic era. If, 
then, in a descriptioll like the present, which is clearly an expan- 
sion of ver. 24, an exalted king is announced, who is to appear 
at the end of sixty-nine weeks of years, that is, shortly before the 
period fixed for the complete fulfilment of the promiws made to 
the covenant people ; how was it possible to come to any other 
conclusion, than that this king would be the author of those 
blessing, the Messiah, whom all the prophets had exhibited in 
that capaciQ2-2. The connexion between the two verses, 24 
and 25, is more particularly indicated by the relation, in which 
the announcement of" an anoirated one" in the latter stands to the 
worde, " to anoint a holy of holies or most holy," in the former. 
For the express purpose of giving greater prominence to this 
connexion, ~im? q p  Q&5 is placed at the end and - . T  

before .pa,. . - E%ry explanation that has been thought of, ex- 
cept the hessianic, is precluded by the fact that the term 
" Holy of Holies," or " Most Holy," is altogethe; inapplicable.- 
3. Whilet -pa2 does not hinder our referring the passage to the 
Nessiah, since this term is expresnly applied to the Messiah him- 
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aelf in Is. lv. 4 (see the remarks on that passage), and also to 
David the type of the Messiah in 2 Sam. vii. 8, and elsewhere ;I 

like the corresponding terms ~ b ,  - Is. ix. 5, $&, Micah v. 1, and 
N*&, Ez. X X X ~ V . ' ~ ~ ,  the word w m ,  which stands to 732:  in . :' 
the relation of the particular to the general, moat decidedly refere 
to him in the paseage before us, notwithstanding the omission of 
the definite article. It serves to point out the ~3 more dis- 
tinctly as a theocratic ruler; just as in 1 Sam. x. 1, (" and 
Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured it upon his (Saul's) head, 
and kissed him, and said : truly the Lord hath anointed thee aa 
prince over his inheritance "), the anointing did not constitute 
Saul merely a ruler in general, but a theocratic ruler, who ~vas 
furnished by God with the requisite gifts for the discharge of hi^ 
duties aa His representative. It is not true that any heathen 
monarch might have been called mym, an anointed one. Such an 
aesertion is opposed to the meaning of the riyn~bol and the figura- 
tive use of the term, m heady  explained, and also to the usagelr 
of the language. In all the books of the Old Testament there is 
only one heathen king to whom the expression is applied, namely 
Cyrus, who is called "anointed" in Is. xlv. 1, not as a king merely, 
but on account of the remarkable relation which he sustained 
to the church (a relation unparalleled in history),--on account of 
the gifts, with which he was endowed by God for the good of the 
church,--on account of his possessing the first elements of the 
true knowledge of God, as his edict in the Book of Ezra clearly 
shows ( c j  Kleinert on Isaiah, p. 138 sqq.),--and lastly on account 
of the typical relation in which he stood to the author of a still 
higher deliverance, namely the Mescliah himself. ~here'mtls n 
certain sense, in which Cyrus might be regarded as a theocratic 
ruler ; and this is the light in which Isaiah represents him ( g e e  
the excellent remarks made by Vitringa on Isaiah, LC.). It is 

1 The numerous pnaeap, in which .pi2'is uaed with reference to the 
Ling of Ierael (1 Sam. xlii. 14, u v .  30), prove t h t  Hofmann ie wrong in 
saying, that Chriet is called w\yn as king of Israel, and '193 aa king of 
the heathen. There is all the leea reason, to give such a limitation to the 
meaning of r x  on the ground of Te. lv. 4, eince it is much more natural to 
refer to tho numerous p~sagee in the hoolreof Samuel. The true explanation of 
the addition of to n ~ m  is found in the wlntion in which the p 
q p  miands to ra. W. 
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only in counexion with the whole description, given by Iwiah, 
that Cyrus is called an anointed of God ; and it by no means 
fidlows from this paaaage, that the term could have been applied 
tn him, apart from that connexion. Still less can it be inferred, 
that any other heathen king might have been palled by the aame 1 
name ; when the only points, in which they resembled Cyrus, 
were such as did not constitute the reason of his being eo desig- 
nated. '4 .  Apart from any evidence contained in the word itself, 

1 
the context furnishes a proof that the anointed one waa to be a I 

theocratic, not a heathen, king. This proof is found in the I 

evident antithesis between 721 m&, and ~ 3 3  -px in vex. 26. 
S T  - .. 

The general term " prince " is common to botc. s t  to i~yn 
I 
I 

(nnointed), the specific term for a theocratic ruler, there is 
oplmaed H l n ,  " the coming o&," crdvw,  a term descriptive of 
u heathen prince. If then it is certain, for the reasons wigned, 
that the expression -pa  my^ could only apply to a theocratic 
king; who else could powibly be thought of but the Messiah 
himself, seeing that the whole period, from Daniel downwards, 
doe8 not furnieh a single person lo answer to the description, and 
he was the only theocratic king who had been announced by the 
prophets, cither at the time of, or after the cnptivity, m one who 
w t ~  yet to come 7-5. The opinion expressed by Wieseler, that 
'I an anointed one, a prince " means a High Priest (of the ordi- 
IIHIT stamp), is quite inadmissible. No doubt, the High Priest 
is called the anointed pried in Lev. iv. 3, cJ v. 16, Ex. xl. 13, 
Lev, xvi. 32 ; but it does not follow from this, in the most remote 
degree, that ~ 7 ~ 3  by itwlf could ever denote the priestly o@ce. 
Kings. were alw, anointed, and the addition of the word .pa) 
dlows that it is to these, that reference is made ; for this word 
nlwnps denote0 civil rank, where there is nothing added to define 
it more preciwly. That the expression " an anointed, a prince " 
does not indicate a double office is very obvious from such 
pnmn.geN an 1 Sam. ix. 16, "and thou anointed& him prince over 

1 Tho chw of I I m l  haa also been quoted. Acooding to 1 Kings xix. 
15, 10, 110 WM nnointed by ElijRh es king over Syria. But it d m  not 
follow from thia, thnt a heathen king could be called without further 
c~xpltmntion. The anointing l d  a we1 theocratic YP cntion, na we may 
~~lrnrlf y c c i r r  from tho fact that &uc{ m a  to be nnointnl in mnjundion 
with. c u nnd Eliuhe. All t h m  were to t~ t.hc in~trumcnta of God, in 
I~ringinp; nlmt n ronct.inn q p i n ~ t  t h ~  prevnlenw of itlolntry in T~mel. 
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t1.y people Israel," and chap. x. 1, " the Lord hath anointed thee 
p ' w e  over hie inheritance."' 

Assuming, then, that the words " an anointed one, a prince" 
must certainly be understood as referring to Christ; the only 
querrtion that still remains to be aaked is, whether the point of 
time, alluded to in the prophecy, waa his birth, or the period 
of his consecration aa Messiah by the anointing from above. The 
latter is the opinion most commonly entertained by Meesianic 
expomtor~.~ And we must also decide in its favour. After the 
lapse of seventy weeks, the whole of the work of salvation to be per- 
formed by the Messiah, was to be completed. At the end of sixty- 
nine weeks, or rather, as we find from the more exact announce- 
ment in ver. 27, in the middle of the seventieth week, he was to 
be cut off. Since, then, according to this paasage, sixty-nine weeks 
were to elapse, before the time of the Messiah, there only re- 
mained a period of seven y e m  to intervene between his coming, 
and the completion of the work of salvation, and three years and 
a half between his coming and his violent death ; a convincing 
proof that ~y referred, not to the birth of Jesus, but to 
the public appearance of the Messiah, who wta in fact not really 
the Meseiah until his baptism, not Christ but only Jesus (com- 
pare Peter's address in AC~R i. 21, and Luke iii. 23). 

" Are seven weeks and sixty-two weeks." 

The prophet divides the p6riod, which ie to elnpse betwecn 
the going forth of the word and the coming of the anointed one, 
into two parts. Sixty-nine weeks in all are to intervene. At 
the end of Reven the city will be completely restored ; and 
sixty-two more will paaa before the anointed one, the prince, 
appears. 

1 " Oniaa combined the two in hie own person, the hi h-prieetly and 
regal dignity, Ae an anointed one, i a ar~ prieet, he ie called bauiu, and as 
R aecular prince he bean, the title of 7.13:. Meaeiaa -py, therefore, means 
a priest-prince, or an anointed one, who is made a prince. ' 

2 Corn re, for example, P & t h  (doctr, tamp. 1. 12. c. 33 t. 2 p. 2G4 : 
' I  69 hegrnndes deeinunt in Christum duwm, non naacentern, eed in luoem 
~perhIInqu0 prodcuntem, 8qUe td oixovoaiov et rtjpvi$v scoingentorn, h. r. in 
haptiemum ipiuu, q11i anno primo ~ e p h ~ w i m c r o  hchdomndie incurrit." 
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This was the explanation given by Thedotion, SUF X p u r ~ o i r  
tjyovp~uov i @ o p d k  &rd, uai i&@rr d&ovra 6 1  ; and the 
Vdgate renders it in the aame manner, wque ad Chrietvm dwxm 
hebdomades septem et hebclomuh 62 a n t  ; but the text of the 
Septzcagint is in such utter confusion, that it is impossible to 
make any use of it. The Athnaah under nyp has been 

appealed to in opposition to this rendering. According to Mar- 
sham, the accent shows that the two n~unbers are to be kept 
distinct, and the second of the two to be connected in the follow- 
ing manner with the succeeding clause, " from the going forth 
of the word to Messiah, the leader, are seven weeks; and in 
sixty-two weeks the street and wall shall be built again." But 
the theory, on which this assertion is baaed, that Atlmach always 
stands where we should place one of the leading stops, is incor- 
rect ; and none have less right to lay any emphasis upon an 
accent, than men who so often set all accentuation at  nought on 
the most trivial grounds. When the leading divisions of a sen- 
tence are self-evident, Athnach is not infrequently used, where 
we should place one of the maller stops, merely to show that 
certain words are not to be connected. Thus, for example, in 
ver. 2 it atands under o y ~ ~ ; - 1 ,  whereas, according to the ordinary 
usages of the language,  should have been placed under ~]-,@;r ; 

. v -  

and so again in Ps. xxxvi. 8 we find it under DTN instead of 
(compare Prov. vi. 26). I n  the present iGtance, how- 

ever, tce separation of the two periods waa of great importance, 
namely to show that the seven and sixty-two were not a merely 
arbitrary division of a cont~innuous period, but that each of the 
two periods had its own distinguishing characteristics. 

Marsham18 views have been adopted by the more modern anti- 
Meesianic expositors. But the following reasons will sifice to 
show their fallacy. 1. His explanation takes for granted that 
the anointed one, the prince, was Cyrus ; an amumption already 
diqroved by the positive arguments, adduced to show that the 
Messiah is referred to. W e  shall notice i t  again more particu- 
larly by and by. 2. If the ~econd number be connected with 
the words that follow, the only interpretation that can possibly 
be given is " for ~ixty-two years," or, " during ~ixty-two years 
(Ewctlol), the dreets will return and he hililt." R~l t  t h i ~  is a 

a 



most awkward rendering. For how could the restoration of the 
streets, which was accomplished according to the testimony of 
history in a much shorter timt+(and this testimony is of the 
more importance k our opponents, on account of their assuming 
that we have here a vaticinium post eventurn),-how, we say, 
could the building of the streeta be described as occupying the 
whole period of 434 years ? This diBculty is tacitly acknow- 
ledged by many of our opponents, in the attempts which they 
make to get rid of it, attempts altogether at variance with the 
usages of the language. They maintain that the words ~~y-+m - T i  

o l~@ C J ~  are in the accusative, which very frequently denote8 

the & r i d  during, or within which anything has been accom- 
plished ; and hence they adopt the rendering " within sixty- 
two weeks." But Ewald haa laid down this rule, " the accusa- 
tive is employed to denote a period of time, when the entire 
period is occupied by the transaction referred to ; but if the in- 
tention be to show, that an action was performed at some parti- 
cular point within a longer period must be used, like the $ 7  
ablative in Latin ;" and the rule is so thoroughly without excep- 
tion, when a lengthened period of time is referred to, that it is 
observed, notwithstanding EtuaMs assertion to the contrary, 
even when the writer omits to mention the particular point 
intended. The pasaage in Genesis (xiii. 3), which is generally 
rendered "in the thirteenth year," has been set aside by EwaM 
himself, who says that it ought rather to be rendered " during 
the whole of the thirteenth year." The most plausible quotation 
is Jer. xxviii. 16, " this year thou shalt die." But it may very 
soon be perceived, that ;.r~a;-r in this pawage ia one of the com- - - . . 
paratively few nouns of measure, time, kc., which have acquired 
an adverbial aignifimtion through constant use, and correapond~ 

e d ~  to my) v mg' n:~, o ~ p  , a d  *.$q, The u= 
of nil)? in the sense of " this year," not "all this year," aa in 
Is. Gxvii. 30, waa so thoroughly adverbial that it could not 
have been written with a demonstrative pronoun. 

~9;rg qq? 
was not admissible, and therefore, where the demonstrative was 
introduced, as in Jer. xxviii. 17, qp;l IVM followed by n!wa - I r 

)r;n. Among the noun8 which had acquired the nature of 
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adverbs, we must include D ~ N ~ Y ,  literally " the coming onee," 
' T -  

then " in future," Is. xxvii. 6. In  a similar manner we can 
also say, this day, thie hour, this week, meaning within either of 
these ; but these seventy years could only mean during the whole 
of that period of time. Our opponents have only one other outr 
let left, namely to take 0 3 ~  OW 0-my as a nomidwe 
ahlute ,  thus, "and as for the sixty-two weeks, the stwet is 
restored," &c. This is the rendering mggested by a. Lengerke 
and Ho@nn. But this explanation is also untenable ; for in 
that case we should expect to find a euffix in the clause " the 
atwet," kc., to show its connexion with the sixty-two weeke (nee 
CIeee~iw hhrgebiiude p. 723). There is aleo another objection 
to this rendering, namely that, in every other case in which a 
period of time is mentioned, distinct events are given, which 
either mark the termination of the period, or occupy the whole 
of it. Thus, for example, all the blessings promised in ver. 24 
belong to the end of the seventy weeks of years. The aame 
remark applies to ver. 27. How then could it be regarded as the 
characteristic feature of the sixty-two weeks, that the building of 
the city occurred at the commeolcenaent ? 

There can be no doubt whatever, that every interpretation is 
false, in which the two periods of seven weeks and sixty-two 
weeh are supposed to be distinguished by some feature common 
to both, or which leads to the conclusion, that the prophet might 
have written ~ixty-nine, just as mitably c ~ s  seven and sixty-two. 
Such a supposition ie altogether at variance with the general 
character of the whole prophecy, in which there is nothing 
supeduous and not a word without meaning ; but a special reason 
for rejecting it iu found in the analog between this annomce- 
ment, and all the other periods of time referred to in the prophecy. 
In the case of all the re&, there is some particular event named, 
which will be fidly completed by the time that the period referred 
to comes to an end. Thus, at the expiration of the seventy weeks, 
we find the bringing in of everlmting righteouunewi and the for- 
giveness of sins ; at that of the sixty-two wwka, the appearance 
of the Me~nitlh ; to the end of the rrevcwtieth week there is wuiped 
the complete e~t~hlishment of the eovmant, nntl to tlint ot' t t~c  
first hdf, the nbolition of fill(-rifiw. Hcncv, wc wnnot ttpm with 
Aqrhlen (dcr Prophct Dnnicl ~ m d  die Oticnh:~lwng dhhannis. 11. 

I 
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133), who says " it mud be admitted that there is no fact men- 
tioned in the text, as marking the termination of the firat seven 
weeks ; but prominence is given to them, merely aa forming the 
introductory portion of the period of restoration." We gain 
nothing from mch a quasi-divieion ; especially aa there is nothing 
in the text to sustain it, but, on the contrary, it reds upon mere 
conjecture, which ought to be renounced altogether, wherever the 
interpretation of the Scriptures is concerned. Moreover, the mere 
fad that such a division existe, and also the Athnach, by which 
this divieion is strongly accentuated, are both at variance with 
mch an explanation ; but moat of d the expression " &r three- 
score and two weeks," with which the next verse commences, and 
instead of which, wording to Aublea'e hypothesis, we should 
expect to find " after threescore aud nine weeks." 

" Reetored and b d t  &8 t h  etreet, a n d f i d y  determined; boct in 
need ti7ne8." 

These words mud relate to the first of the two periods, men- 
tioned in the preceding c law.  For as every one of the periods 
named must necesearily have a dietinctive mark, and the appear- 
ance of the M e 6  is selected aa that of the second period, what 
remains for the first, but the complete fulfilment of the command, 
which forms the atarting point of the entire period of six@-nine 
weeks? We have, therefore, in this c l a w  merely an express 
announcement of what might be inferred from preceding state- 
mente ; and there is the less reason to regard the words as inde- 
finite, since the 26th verse contains a further expansion of what 
had already been said, as to the distinguishing c M r i s t i c  of 
the eecond period. Hence the expremion, " the threescore and 
two weeks," is sufficient to show that the preceding c l a w  relates 
to the seven weeks. In addition to this, eixty-nine and eixty- 
two weeks of yaws are both of them very improbable periods 
for the building of a citg. On the other hand, a period of 
seven weeks of years would have in its favour some remark- 
able provisions in the law itaelf. According to the Mosiac 
decrees, the year of praise or jubilee, the welcome period of 
restoration to all the wretched, returned at the end of every seven 
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weeks of yearn; compare Lev. xxv. 8, "and thou numberest 
men weeke of years unto thee . . . (ver. 10) and ye return 
every man unto his poseesaion, and ye will return every man 
unto his family. . . . (ver. 13). In thk jubilee year ye 
shall return every man unto his possession." Hence the quee 
tion asked by von Lqtrke,  " what right have we to refer the 
worde ' restored and built is the street' to the f is t  seven weeks, 
and to regard this as constituting their p e c k  characterietic 7" 
is evidently quite u n d e d  for. The first peculiarity of the 
seven and the sixty-two weeks is noticed in this verse ; the eecond 
in the verse which follows. Now the latter refers to the terrni- 
nation of the aixty-two weeks ; and therefore the former must 
certainly p i n t  out the characteristic of the seven weeks. This 
is mfficient in itself to decide the whole question. Everything 
elae ie merely accessory. The seven weeks evidently embrace the 
period, which intervened between the going forth of the word to 
restore and build Jerusalem (in other words, the time when the 
work of building was seriously taken in hand), and its complete 
accomplishment. 

That is not used adverbially, aa many suppose, but 
denotes the re'storation of the city ta its former condition, may be 
inferred from the evident reference to =y& in a previoua 

. T :  

clause. The mention of he'Iding shows very clearIy that, of the 
only two meanings ever given to zTm, " street" and " public 

place," the former is the one intended here. Other explanations, 
indeed, have been mggested, but they are based so entirely upon 
arbitrary conjecture, aa not even to deserve to be mentioned. 
Hamencamp (iiber die 70 Wochen p. 64 sqq.) supposes that q? 
is used figuratively, with the meaning, "to restore;" but the 
evident allwion to the previoua n& which can only be taken 
in a literal sense, shows that this'dannot be the caae. The 
explanation to which Cocceiw is still so much attached, " d c j %  
cabitwr quoad fonum," muat also be rejectad. For although the 
construction is not infrequently met with ; in the present instance 
it is not admissible. 37m is feminine, and therefore would 
naturally be regarded as the subject ; and, if this is not the caae, 
J e n d e m  ought to be expressly named, particularly as it is not 
mentioned immediately before. The dewription is said to be 
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enignzatical, but it is nowhere ambiguuua ; on the contrary, it 
always furnishes the clue to a safe interpretation. Wieaeler 
thinks that the street is not the most important thing connected 
with the building of a city, and therefore that ayny cannot be 
the subject. But we may see from the names Rechoboth I r  and 
Rechoboth Nahar, in Gen. x. 11 and xxxvi. 37, that the street 
was really regarded as the leading characteristic of the city (com- 
pare Kirjath Chuzot, city of streets, equivalent to Straaaburg, in 
Num. xxii. 39). 2jm is used in the singular and without the 
article, to show that the word is employed in its widest sense. 

Modem expositors generally Link together p y g  and 3qm. 

In  this they follow the early translators, who evidently adopted 
this combination in the hope that it would help them to solve the 
meaning of the former word ; (LXX. : gal dvo~uoSop~0tjuera~ eiv 
~Xiiroq teal pi j~w.  Theodotion : ~Xarela mi ~eixov. Vulgate : 
platea et mu$. Thus, for example, Jahn derives the meaning 
platea anquatior from the supposed connection ; SteDldel renders 
the word, " rampart ;" Ewald, " a pond ;" Hofmnn, " an en- 
closed space ;" Hitzig, " a court-yard." But all these meanings 
are purely imaginary; and the mode of exposition adopted is 
sufficiently condemned by the varietg of the results arrived at. 
Some refer to the Chaldee y y n  to which they attribute the 
meaning " a trench." But Michuelia has already shown (Suppl. 
p. 951) that p n . d o e s  not mean " trench" at all, but " aque- 
duct ;" and, rts he says, there was not much need of trenches at 
Jerusalem on account of its situation. However, the question is 
sufficiently decided by the fact that you cannot speak of buz'lding 
trenches ; and there is no ground for calling in the help of the 
Chaldee, unless it can be shown that yyn is not to be met with 
in the Hebrew with a suitable signification. Haeemmp,  who 
sought to prove that p y n  meant " a place ofjudgment," gained 
nothing by confining hisrattention to Hebrew uaages (1. c. p. 
66 eqq.) ; for neither the form of the word, nor its ordinary agni- 
fication, allowa of such a reference, and the idea. of building at 
once precludes it. Still he deserves credit for having recalled 
attention to the usages of the Hebrew language. According to 
th-3 p y T :  cannot mean any thing elee than " it is cut off, 
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firmly determined."l The meaning of the root p v  ?I! been 
admirably t m e d  out by Schultene (on Proverb xxii. 5). The 
radical signification is " to cut," " to cut off ;" and fiom this 
comes the secondary meaning of careful and preciw " appoint- 
ment" and " determination." I t  occurs in the latter sense in 1 
K i n g  xx. 40 : " so is thy judgment, ficnn 3 0 ~  ta deciddeti, 
secants velut acie." The passive partici& bin is used in Job 
xiv. 5, with the meaning "$rmly detemnined :I1 ymv pmin -: DM, . 

when hia (man's) days are cut off ;" and in i*: x. '22, 
pn, " uompletion is cut off (determined upon) by an irrevocable 
decree." In Joel iii. 14 m n 3  ~9 is applied twice to the 
place, where the multitudes of T&ple are to assemble, and where 
the day of the Lord will be held ; and if we compare ver. 2 and 
12, where the m e  place is called " the valley of Jehoshaphat 
of the Lord's judgment," we shall see that it does not mean, as 
Credner mppoaes, " valley of the threshing machine," but, as 
the Septuagint renders it, + 6 h c ,  valley of judgment, of the 
sententia praectka and ahluta.  811 doubt, as to the word 
being used in a similar sense in the passage before us, is com- 
pletely removed by the fact, that yyn occw twice in this pro- 
phecy, in the sense of cutting off, 6rmly and irrevocably deter- 
mining, (compare the word TnnJ in ver. '24). 

Tim is very properly separated by the accents h m  the 
words that follow, and more closely connect& with the preced- 
ing clause : " and determined, (viz., what has just been stated, 
that the atreet ahall be built) ; and (= but it will be built) in 
narrow times." Y"" is by no meane parenthetical. Those, 
who explain it thw, overlook the fact, that the expaneion of the 
more concise term serves to connect f i m ~  with the lad clause. 

The two expressions " determined" and " m w  times," ~erved 
to anticipate k o  objections, which might have disquieted the 
minds of pious Israelites. According to appeaxances there wee 1 
no prospect whatever of a return, much lese of the rebuilding of 

1 Slcrcdcl thinka that, in thii oue, we &odd be nue to find ~yp. No 
doubt we shouldl if cleernese of expression wore aimed at ; but not w ere the 
@cheat brevity is mught for, an in the case before un. 
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the city in its former dimeneiona And when the return of the 
Jews had really taken place, a whole series of years had passed 
by, with nothing in the circumstances, in which they were placed, 
to afford the least hope of the restoration of the city. On the 
contrary, the Jews were obliged to content themselves with an 
open Bpace, of comparatively small extent. What could be more 
natural than the idea, that the promise of the Lord had only 
been a conditional one, and that the sins of the nation had 
caused it to be revoked ? The prophet guards against any such 
idea, by the forcible word p?nm (determined).-Another W- 

7 : 

culty would be sure to arise from the fact, that, even when the 
promise had been fuElled, the circumstances of the people were 
anything but glorious. This might easily give rise to doubts ae 
to the omnipotence of God, of which we have so glaring an 
example in the words of the wicked, as quoted by Malachi.. 
But this Wcul ty  could be met by the proof, contained in the 
expression ~sny;.l , y~q  (and in narrow times), that the auguetia . .  T 

tempoma did not ex$ without the knowledge and will of God, 
that his plans haid not been frustrated, but that all had been 
foreseen and predetermined. 

A historical exposition of the words "in narrow times" is 
found in Neh. ix. 36, 37, " we are servants this day" and so 
forth. Even the building of the walls was not effected without 
great opposition. Every one who took part in the work, had 
his sword " girded by his side," Neh. iv. 18, 

s 

Ver. 26. " And after the sixty-two weeh m amointed one 4 1  
be cut of; and there t'8 not to him ; and the city and the saazc- 
t w  y t h  peq.ple of a pm'nce, the coming one, d l  &troy ; and it 
unU end in the md, and to the end t h e  ie war, decree of mine." 

"And aftex the &ty-two zoeeb an anointed one wiU be cut 08" 

The dietinguishing c b t e r i a t i c  of the seven weeks having 
been already given, the prophet now proceeds to a further ex- 
planation of the circumstances ~ 0 ~ e c t e d  with the coming of the 
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anointed one, the prince, whoae appearance he had already 
described in ver. 25, ae occurring at the end of the sixty-two 
weeks, which would follow the seven weeks. 
n q  denotes a violent death, when used without any further 

explanation, such aa we find, for example, in the frequently 
recurring phraeea qmm n y ~  (cut off from his people) and 

nym (fmm t& con&gation of Ismel), which have no 
. . T . .  ? .. 

connekon &th thin passage. It ie a standing expremion for 
the fate of the ungodly (cf. Ps. xxxvii. 9, Prov. ii. 22), which ie 
constantly pictured aa violent and sudden ; to show, as conspicu- 
ously aa possible, that it is attribntable to a supernatural cause. 
In the paseage improperly quoted by Steudel and Hofmann 
from the first Book of Kings (viii. 25), there ie a more preciae 
explanation given, to what the expression " cut off" applies ; 
but where this is not the case, we must conclude that it refen 
to the one thing, which moat naturally occurs to the mind, - 
namely life, 

The, word rt)l2Sn is intentionally left indefinite, without m y  - * r  

article to show its identity with the ~m flrp)n above, in per- .-. - . 1 

fect accordance with the character of the whole prophecy. It 
waa the more natural to leave it so, because an attentive and I 

unprejudiced reader could easily gather from the context, that 
auch an allusion waa intended. 88 & (anointed) waa s a -  
cient in itself to 8how that a king of-1-1 was referred to, and I 
se this is confirmed by the following clause, in which he is con- 
trasted with a prince, the coming one, it waa impossible to think 
of any other than the Messiah, since he ie the only king of 
Ierael mentioned in prophecy, as coming aftar the period of the 
captivity. The " anointed," the " prince," waa to appear at the 
end of the sixty-nine weeks. Of whom, then, but of Him, was 
it possible to think, when it waa announced, in this more 
expanded account, that the violent death of an anointed one 
would take place at the expiration of the seven and the e t y -  I 

two weeks 2 A cauaal connexion ia traced in this verse between 
the death of the anointed one, and the demolition of the oity and 
temple ; just as a similar connexion waa pointed out in ver. 25 
between his appearance, and the communication of all the bleeb 
inge promhed in ver. 24. How could it fail to be peroeived 



that, as both blessings and curses belonged to the Bame period, 
they had also the same author, and that the cause of the latter 
was to be found in the violent death, which is here announced, 
of the very same anointed one, who was to bring the fulness of 
blessing, and who actually did bring it to those who received 
him, and allowed him to confirm the covenant with them 3 The 
reference, too, is all the more apparent, because the violent death 
of the Messiah was predicted by Isaiah, before the time of Daniel, 
in chap. liii., where the perfectly analogous expresllion is found 
in ver. 8, " he has been cut off from the land of the living." 
It was a h  declared at a later period by Zkchariah (chap. xii. 
10). When once the prophecy had been fdflled, all uncer- 
tainty was changed into a crime, since this statement with 
reference to the yeare was always at command, to secure ite 
removal. 

According to Steudel and H o M n n  the anointed one men- 
tioned here is an ideal person ; and the meaning of the announce- 
ment is " the dignity of the anointed will come to an end." 
But the fallacy of thie is shown not merely by the expmaion 
"cut off," but a h  by the f a t  that that there tpao no o m  in  
lwael, to which the ncvme of (' the anointed" was applied, and the 
practice of anointing was not restricted to one particular office. 
The word mym is unintelligible when taken by itself; ite 
meaning can only be learned fiom its connexion with mym 
-pa in ver. 25. At all events, on account of the relation in 
which it atande to the latter, it must necessarily refer to one 
particular person. Moreover the " prince the coming one," 
contraeted with him, is an 'individual. And Isstly, such an 
interpretation is irreconcileable with the worde which follow, 
7 5  1'N 

" And there is not to him." 

The Merent explanatione, that have been given of these 
words, may be divided into two chsea ; the fht embracing those 
in which an attempt ie made to obtain a meaning, without 
seenming an ellipsis ; the eecond,'thoee in which the existence of 
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an ellipsis ia taken for granted. We shall firet examine the 
former of these. In opposition to the whole of them we main- 
tain the t h i s  : - never has any other meaning t b  " nonentit?J' \ .N 
or " i t  ie not ;" pj always means the latter. I t  is imposeible, 
therefore, to put any meaning into the words, which they will 
really bear, without assuming an ellipeia. 1. The rendering " d 
non sibi" was very generally adopted in the ancient church. 
Vitringa eays: "not for his own sake, so much crs for the 
sake of others, namely the elect and believers, who will enjoy 
the fruit of hie death." But this rendering must be rejected, 
for the simple reason that r~ was never interchangeable with 
&, either in the earlier or zaikr period of the language; on the 
contrary, there is always this marked distinction between them, 
that whilst & is a simple negative, 1 9 ~  ia the negation of exic 
tence. This will be at once apparent, if we look closely at all the 
passages, which Geaenius has quoted in his Lehrgebaude @. 830) 
and in the %sum (EL v.), as praofs that r~ and & are in- 
terchangeable. In EL iii. 2, k 1 3 9 ~  ;(iPm, the mfBl st . . . - :  
once preventa us fmm thinking o Ld &terchange of and 
. For how could a simple nejptive take a s a x  ? 53v is 
not a preterite, but a Pual participle, with the wantink ; a 
form, of which the greatest number of examples occur in this 
conjugation. In ~ e r .  xxxviii. 5 727 ~ P N  7>F7rp3 T T  v .  Z 

is not to be rendered " for the king cannot do anything against 
you ;" but, as the accents show, and as Kimchi, Cocceiua and 
Michaelis have rendered it, non at rex is, quipossit apvd vos, 
vel contra voe quidquum, which is a muchmore forcible expree- 
sion, and  hold^ up more prominently the impotence of the king. 
It is also favoured by the order of the words, " for not is the king 
he," in which there is a contraat implied between the case as it 
r d y  atood, and 8s it would naturally have been expected to 
atrtnd. In  Job. u x v .  15, 9 0 ~  ~ ? 0  p q q q  ia not to be - . -  
rendered " but now, when hie anger had not visited ;" errpe- 
cially aa the absolute ]I& is used The true rendering is, " and 
now, because it is not, his anger punishes, and he turne not 
much to the proud." " Because it is not " m w u  there is none 



of that fervent waiting upon him, which the speaker had urged 
upon Job in the previous verse, and had held up before him ae 
his duty.' In Ps, cxxxv. 17 and 1 Sam. xxi. 9 the notion of 
existence, whicbs  already contained in p, is still further 

strengthened by ~, in a manner perfedly a&logous to the cus- 
tom of rendering the verbal notion more emphatic, by placing t b  
infinitive before the finite tense; D * D ~  m7-w q~ ie 

Y . .  - ., .. - 
equivalent to pvn i)$ n+q &c., " there is no breath at all 

C. 

in their mouth." n y  wjlnn nb-y pq means, " hast 

thou then no spear at all f" This g r m t i c a l  proof, which ie 
decisive in itself, is confirmed by the fact, that the rendering ie 
unsuitable. For who is cut off for his own good? I t  would be very 
different if 55 could be made to bear the meaning " on his own 
account." In  that case a merited death, brought upon a man by 
himself, would be opposed to death, submitted to for the sake of 
others ; and we might then refer to Is. liii. where such pro- 
minence is given to this idea.-2. Others render the words, 
" and nothing is to him." On this Cocca'w says : " his disciples 
will be scattered . . . E crowd of wicked men will surround 
him ;" and Gowet, " he is in want of everything." But the mean- 
ing nothing, so commonly assigned to PN . - and r~ in lexicons 

and commentaries, is a pure invention. I t  expresses the nega- 
tion, not of quiddity but of entity. If any one is desirous of 
obtaining further information' as to this distinction, which is 
expressed in every language, he may find it in Aristotle's 
Metaphysics. We will also examine the passages, which are 
ordinarily adduced in support of this second rendering. Is. 
xli. 24, r~ does not mean, " ye are lea than nothing," 
but, "ye are of nonentity," ye belong to the sphere of non- 
existence ; and so also the meaning of the first clause in chap. 
xl. 17 is not "all nations are as nothing," but they are " se 
nonentity," aa though they did not exist before him. Psalm 
xxxix. 5 : " my life is m non-existence before thee."--In 
Haggai ii. 3, where the insignificance of the new temple, 

1 Codaiwuy~: b i n  man w i t l  u t F ( i w  rp, dpalicnlia. 
@ando iUa non &t, intadit im Cjw, qua It d onwldur pc&urn1 d i m  
in iia qws s a l m  melt. 
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when compared with the former one, L referred to, q;Irb> &% 
qvrn. r ~ q  i. much more correctly rendered, aa it haa &by 
the more modern expositors, and was fht of all by Jerome, " non 
talis est ieta, &ae cernitur, ut quodarn modo n a  eese viderttur 2" 
"Litnotaaifitdidnote&3" Ex.xxii3: "he(thethief)shall 
make compenestion for it (that which he haa etolen) ; rt) 
q$, he shall be sold as a compenaation for what he had &lkA 
In this caee we can we at once, from the context, what haa to be 
supplied ; viz., "if there be not to him the means of making 
mmP~tion. ' '-2 Chr. v. 10, nqmbp q j  pkj. If p ~ a  re stood alone here, it could no more mean tbeR nu 

I v 

nothing in the ark, than vn &. The ellipis, "any thing 
else," is apparent from the Gtitheais. The m e  may be mid 
of 2 King xvii. 18: jm$ m m  ~3~ ,-- u?pq &. We 
should have just aa much- hghi to 'mf& 'from this 'patsage, that 
& means nothing, aa to attribute this meaning to rt), on the 
ground of the passage mentioned before.-In Ps. xix. 7, rN 
YQV2 evidently means, " there exists no hidden thing," and not 1 
" there is nothing hidden," as Qeaeniue renders it.-Ex. viii. 10, 
vrn.5y ;nm> p is translated by Qegeniue " nihil est sicut .. ., ., 3 -  .. 
Jehova deus noster" (there is nothing like Jehovah our God) ; 
but the contrast implied shows clearly enough, what has to be 
supplied to the words " there is not aa the Lord our God." 
The rendering nothing is quite unsuitable, for the God of Israel 
is expressly contrasted with the go& of other nations (compare 
chap. ix. 14). Hence rv is never used in tho sense of nothing, 

any more than pjT in that of m t h i n g .  Who would think of 

maintaining, that the Arabic 4 might also be used in the 
wnee of " there is nothing 2" Or who would venture to af.firm, 
that we not infrequently ueed the words existence and non- 
existence for something and nothing 2-43, Othera again, like I 

L'Empeur (ad Jacchiad. p. 191), and before him HitPrig, 
ndoptthe rendering, " and there is no one to him." But rr is 
only used in the sense of nemo, nullue, when the person alluded 
to is mentioned afterwards ; e.g., " there is no one making 
~fraid," -pm rp It does not follow from this, however, that . -: - 



r~ meam m, ow; the me is implied in -pynn. And thir 
remark is applicable to all the examples qucd-by  Gk%niub. 
For instance, 1 Sam. ix. 4 : " They went through the land of 
Bhulim p and they were not ;Y not " there was not one.' 
The mbjGt(the -8) is omitted, to give conciseness to the 
style ; just aa we h d  the object omitted in both instances after 

& (they found not). But, of course, such an omission 
wee ohly possible, when the subject or object had been pre- 
viously mentioned (what they did not find must of necessity be 
what the author had just eaid that they were looking for, viz., 
the she-asses) ; and therefore it haa no bearing upon the passage 
before us. If the prophet had intended to use the word in the 
aense referred to, he would have written m~ after p, as he 
has in chap x. 21, s w  nnnn - p 7 . d . * ~ h .  B. ~ ~ c h l i r ,  . .  . - : .  T .  ..: 
,Sbtmann, and Havernick, explain the words thus : non erit edbi, 
nun anrpliua inter eviventes r+tur. But rt) never bluden 
the idea of a person. It does not mean " L iinot," but " it is 
not." If this had been the meaning intended, the word em- 
ployed must necessarily have been, not p, but 733s~, which we 

t .. 
find in the passages quoted as p a d e l  ; e.g., h. v. 24. Besides, 
the dative of the pronoun could only be properly employed (to 
show that the thing mentioned, whether an action or s paasion, 
related to the subject) in cases whew the whole passage wa,s of a 
peculiarly subjective character (compare, for example, Ea. xxxvii. 
11) ; but not in such a passage as the present, where eveq-thing 
is m rigidly objective.4. Hittig supposes that 75 r~ stands 

&ply for " he is not." What will not men do, to get rid of a 
difficulty 1 

It is clearly demonstrated then, that the words are not com- 
plete in themselves, and therefore that something must be s u p  
plied. All the early translators, without exception, were convinced 
of this. There wan not one of them, who adopted any of the e m -  
neous views aa to the meaning of s ,to which we have just alluded. 1 N 
The only point in which they differ is, that they either copy the in.. 
d e f i t e  phraseology of the original, ae Aquilcl (Q~oXo8pe~&juerar 
{kbp$v@ ~ a i  o b ~  &TLV ah+),  Symmachw (&~m&rerar Xp~urbp 
gal oGx Cmiptel ah+),  and the Sy& have done; or express 
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what has to be supplied, in the timdation i W ,  aa ia the mm 
with the Septuagint and Vulgate. 
Of courae, we can only learn from the words immediately p 

Eeding our clause, what it is that we have to supply ; and there 
fore every exposition, in which this is not done, is so purdy 
arbitrary that it must be at once rejected BerthkU has 
wandered farthest away fiom the mark in his explanation : " he 
will have no successor belonging to his family." There would 
really be something pitiable in the condition of men employed 
in the interpretation of writings, containing such examples of 
mere caprice, as this would be. Their occupation would be per- 
petual conjecture, without the possibility of ever being certain 
that their conclusions were correct.' There is something much 
more plausible in the explanation, suggested by many expositors :' 
" there is to him no helper ;" inasmuch as the word supplied is 
much lesa limited in its meaning, and would, therefore, more 
readily occur to any one occupied in guessing. The same may 
be said, though for a different reason, of the interpretation which 
many have adopted from the Septuagint : j d c i u m  nun erit ei, 
i.e. when quodjzcdiciumpromeruit. There is something in the 
expression cut o$, which might wggest what is here supplied, 
since it is not unfrequently used with reference to the punish- 
ment of evil-doers. 

If we endeavour to supply what is wanting, from the words 
that precede,' it must necessarily be that which belonga to the 

1 Ewald'a explanation ie not much better, via. : l1  and there is not to him, 
rc. a Bon and heir;" nor is that of R d ,  "and he will not be in czistcnec or 
prcsmt! who (will be) to him, that is related to him." 

1 Thle hss been attern ted in a very unjustifiable manner by Lengerka, who 
endaavoum to arrive at B e r t ~ d t ' a  rendering by a different mad : and here 
doea not exist (an anointad one), who ie connected with him." But we have 
no right to take rpm from the context, unleee thc same anointed one ie in- 
tended. Aooordmk to Lmgerke, however, the meaning would be : and there 
ir not cmomted one. Again i t  cannot be regarded aa allowable to 

rupply ~ W N  before 15. 7tyN is only omitted in in whiah the 
- -  ~ 

meaning ie evident. But, in this aseel every one would n a t d y  oonneat 

immediately with p ~ .  Moreover -15 ~ U ) N  could not be used in the 

some referred to. '1t would be much too e, to expwss the meaning 
t t  helonging to hi family." Youw - nyLenger&e, with thi8 dngle 
exception, that he doea not supply ~ \ z ) N .  In his opinion, " and there is 
not to him (an anointed one)" meuu "neque habebit imperii m a w o r m  d 



anointed one as such. Just as "he is cut off" refers to the 
destruction of his personal existence, so must the words, " and 
there is not to him" indicate the destruction of what belongs to 
him, not of some accidental possession merely, but of that which 
constitutes his distinguishing characteristic. Now, there cannot 
be two opinions as to what this would be, in the case of "an 
anainted one, a prince." In 1 Sam. x. 1, Samuel my8 to Saul : 
" the Lord hath anointed thee to be prince over his inheritance." 
Hence the dirrtinguishing characteristic of an anointed one was, 
that he was prince over God's inheritance, Iarael. This ceseed 
to be the case, the rule of the anointed one over his nation waa 
overthrown, when through the guilt of that nation he was v b  
lently put to death1 Hence the rendering adopted in the 
Vulgate, '( et non erit ejus pop-dus, qui eum negaturus eat,'' is 
perfectly correct so far a~ the sense is concerned. And Jahn 
was wrong, only so far as he wished to introduce the word ~ y ,  

- 

a people, which is of course not allowable. The correctness i f  
the interpretation we have given is confirmed by what follows. 
The negative consequence of the cutting off of the Messiah, 
namely the termination of his rule over the covenantrpeople, is 
most appropriately followed by its positive effects, the destruction 
of the city and sanctuary by the people of a prince, the coming 
one. In this, there is a close resemblance to the description in 
Zechariah chap. xi., where the Messiah ha9 no sooner reaigned 
his office as shepherd, on account of the obstinacy with which 
the people resist its exercise, and broken his pastoral M, than 
the poor flock becomes a helpless prey to all kinds of misery, 
and the whole land is overrun by enemies, who have hitherto 
been restrained by the invisible power of the good shepherd and 
king alone.-The expreesion, " and there is not to him," h 
the same relation to the previous c law,  " an anointed one is cut 
off," as the words in John viii. 21, " ye shall die in your sins," 
Aaeredem legitimum." Steude2 dm completes the passage from the context in 
an indefensible m(~~ner,  thus :-"end there is not (an anointed one) to it," 
name1 the nation. The suffix is ruppoeed to refer to Y in ver. 24 1 dfi~u th inb  that, what ia meant is "everytkg belonging to the 
nvym, a nation, temple, and the worahip of the people whomhe-eervea." 
But, ee we have shown, the refereno8 here is to the 7~ the prinalr 
anointed one, and hi. inheritarm om only be the p e o p l e ! L  

9 
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to the announcement which precedes them, " I go away" (corn- 
pare chap. vii 34).- Wieder objecta to this explanation, on 
the ground that " it is not even true ; for if an earthly dominion 
is intended, Jeeus, the carpenter's son, never exercised it at all ; 
but if a epiritual one, then, according to the testimony of the 
New Teetament, it was by his death, that he actually acquired 
it.* I t  is very clear, however, that the truth of the prophecies 
of the Old Testament is entirely goue, if J e m  is not to be 
regarded as the rightful king of the Jews. According to W h -  
Mu view Nathasaiel was completely in error, when he eaid to 
Christ, " thou art the King of Israel" (John i. 60). Why then 
doea John lay mch peculiar etress upon the fact, that in the 
superscription on the crose, Jeeue waa deecribed ee " the King of 
the Jews 3" Why is he so careful to mention, that Pilate could 
not be persuaded to alter what he had written 3 Lamp cer- 
tainly enters into the spirit of John, when he writea : " Bssur- 
edly we have here an interpoeition of the providence of God, 
which guided the hand of Pilate, aa it had formerly controlled 
the lips of Balaam and Caiaphas. We sincerely believe, that 
Pilate wrote thia title under some remarkable impulse from G d "  

. And so Bengel says (on chap. xix. 22), " Pilate thought that he 
wee acting upon hie own authority, but wee really obeying the 
authority of hd . "  Moreover, in Christ's o a  actions we 
have hie positive testimony, which admits of no exceptions, to 
the fact that he is the King of the Jews, or rather that he 
was so until his crucifixion, when the children of the king- 
dom were rejected in consequence of that ever& ; in other 
worde, to the fact that Pilate was right in asking the Jews, 
" shall I crucifg your King," and that it was not without reaeon 
that the soldiers plaited for Christ a crown of thorns, and having 
put on him a purple robe, exclaimed, " hail King of the Jews" 
(chap. xix. 3). The same declaration, in deeds if not in worda, 
is to be found in his entrance into Jerusalem (Matt. xxi. 1-11), 
in which there was a direct reference to the prophecy, " my to 
the daughter of Zion, behold thy King cometh to thee."-The 
announcement, " and there is not to him," came into operation 
when the Jews uttered the fatal worde, " away with him, away 
with him, crucify him," and, "we have no h g  but Caessr.' 



Then it was, that they were given up by their king, whom they 
had mlemnly renounced, and were delivered over to Caesar, to 
whom they had professed allegiance. 

" And the city and uanctaMo.y will the mle of a p&oe, the 
coming one, &troy." 

There are many, who, like J. D. Micicaelie, Jahra, and Blom- 
dm&, imagine that, by the -px here we are to understad tho 
m e  person, as by the ~x and - menbioned before. 

S T  - . . 
In  conhnation of this opinion they appeal to the fact, that in 
the New Tedament the destruction of Jerusalem is frequently 
attributed to Christ. However, the following reasons are d- 
cient to show, that this opinion cannot be maintained, but that 
72 refers to a heathen prince, and, as the issue proved, a Ro- 

one, whilst the "people" (not " the people") are his axmy. 
1. The use of the word ~3 done, whereas the Messiah is called 
7~ nvytn and m h ,  lea& to the conclusion that a contract is - . T  

intk'nded, &d makes it impossible to think of any other than s 
non-theocratic ruler.-2. This contrast again is expressed as 
clemly as possible in the ~ 3 n  (the coming one), attached to 
-pa, which serves to point o i i  this prince as a non-theocratic 
ruler, coming from without ; just as the term " anointed" de- 
scribed more precisely the prince mentioned before. The p m -  
mstical relation of ~ 1 3  to 73 is sufficient in itself to show that 
the former word is introduced, both as a more precise defhi- 
tion, and also to point out a contrast. The grammatical con- 
nexion of the two nouns mym and ~ x ,  and the fact that the 
former is p h e d  first, whereas it is afferwards written alone, 
indicate a similar intention. ~ 1 n  ~n mud. not be ren- 
dered " of a coming p&ce," but " of a prince, the coming one." 
The article preventa us from taking  an as an adjective, agree 
ing with -px. Just as the rule, that " a noun with the definite 
article cannot be joined to an adjective without it," is one 
that admits of no exceptions ; so is also the rule, that " an d j m  
tive with the article cannot be connected with a noun without it." 
Hence the expression, " a prince, the coming one," in other words, 

8 
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" the one who hi coming" ( E d  § 325 a), implies the previoua 
existence of another prince, a native king ; and the Me&h hne 
already been announced aa answering this description. ~ 7 3  b 
the standing expression in Daniel, to denote generally departure 
from one's own country into a foreign land, but more particularly 
the invasion of a country by a foreign king ; and in this sense it 
occurs again and again in chap. xi. (Compare vers. 13, 16, 21, 
40, 41). In  the very first verse of the Book of Daniel it is used 
in wnnexion with the attack made upon Jerusalem by a foreign 
foe. But there is a passage of peculiar importance in Jer. xxxvi. 
29, " the king of Babylon shall certainly come and &troy this 
land, and shall cause to cease from thence man and beast." We 
have here a parallel passage, which strikingly accords with the 
announcement in Daniel, if we adopt the explanation given above. 
In both, ~ 7 1  is connected with nvn\Yn ; and " the prince" in 
the one case corresponds to the king of Babylon in the other.- 
The interpretation given by B h t r a n d  and others, namely, that 
" the coming one" means " the future one," muat be rejected for 
the following reasons. The verb is never nsed in ~ a n i e l  to 
denote futurity. The expression, " coming days," may no doubt 
be used in this 0ense ; but a coming p'me would not, without 
fiirther explanation, mean a prince who will appear at some 
filture time. Again, the predicate would be a supedluous one, 
if this were the meaning ; for everything is future in prophecy, 
and in this section especially the whole relates to futurity.- 
Blomstrand quotes Matt. xxii. 7, to prove that it is Christ who is 
here referred to : "when the king heard thereof, he wae wroth: 
and he sent forth his armies and destroyed those murderers, and 
burned up their city." I t  cannot be denied, that there is a close 
comexion between this passage, and the announcement in Daniel; 
but with our explanation it t quite aa obvious, for the whole 
context shows, that the foreign prince is to be regarded aa the 
meseenger of the anointed one. The term d ipXdpeamc (the coming 
one), which is applied to Christ in the New Testament, and on 
which Blometrd also relies, is not taken from this pwage, but, 
~9 we ljhall afterwards see, from Malachi iii. 1. 

8everal commentators connect the expression, " the coming 
one," not with the " prince," but " the people," " the people . . . 
that ehall come." But it in ti sufficient proofof the incorrectnem 



of thie explanation, that " the coming one" is a phrase evidently 
introduced for the purpoee of distinguishing one prince from 
another. In  the case of the people, there is no room for m y  such 
distinction as is evidently indicated by the article in N?? (the 
coming one) ; for in the whole course of the prophecy there is no 
reference whatever to any native army. The absence of the 
article from the word ~y proves that it means men, and from 
the context we obtain the meaning eoldier8. 

These words are intended to show the immenee power of " the 
prince, the coming one," and to ward off every attempt to weaken . 
the force of the word " destroy." The invasion of the foreign 
prince resembles a flood, and the destruction is auch, that it com- 
pletely puta an end to both city and temple. 

It is evident from chap. xi. 45, that 1~ can only mean, the - 
end to which a person is brought. The question is, to what doe8 
the d x  refer 3 Anti-Messianic expositors aa y, " to the heathen 
prince." But the whole context is opposed to such an a m p -  
tion, for, the account of the desolations is continued after this ; and 
these desolations proceed from the very eame prince, whose death 
is mpposed to be predided here. Moreover, the following ~ 2 ,  in 

which there is evidently an allusion to ~.w, relates to the covenant 
nation and the holy land. There is n i t  the least indication of 
the conqueror being defeated, in anything that follows ; so that if 
it is to him that reference is made here, the words must have 
been dropped into the text at random. 

The Memianic expoeitors all agree in thie, that the s & x  muat 
d r  to that which is described, both in the preceding and 
following clause, as deetroyed and made desolate. But they 
differ from one another in their grammatical explanations. 
Some, like Be&, suppose that the suffix relates to the ciQ and 
temple ; but, in this case, we should rather expect to find a 
p l d .  Others, like Soetmunn, refer it merely to the temple ; 
but it ie M c u l t  to we, why peculiar prominence should be given 
to this ; ming that both city end temple are epoken of in the 
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preceding clause, and in the words which immediately fo1.0~.  
Vitringa and C. B. M i c k l i s  have given the correct veraion, e4 

pni.8 g'w rei.' 
The following remarks furnish a certain clue to the meaning 

of qum, 1. The verb and noun are only used in Daniel, in 
con&&& with a hostile invasion ; in the same manner aa in Is. 
viii. 8. Thua in chap. xi. 22, " and the arm of the flood-the 
Egyptian armies which had previously inflicted so much injury 
upon others-will be overflowed by him and broken ;" then, 
again, in chap. xi. 10, 26, 40.-2. There is the less ground for 
giving up this meaning, which is the only established one, inas- 
much as the p o d ,  mentioned here, evidently answers to the 
corning spoken of before, namely, the hostile invasion of the holy 
land.-3. The article in qbv1 (with the flood) points back m& 
distinctly to ~=l f l  (the coming one). This is, at d events, the 
aimplest explanation, and the one which mod naturally suggeste 
itself. It would be only in a digerent comexion, that the 
article could be used genericdy. These remarks suffice at the 
o u b t  to do away with a number of incorrect explanations ; for I 

example that of E o M n n  and Tie&, who suppose that quw 
denotes " the execution of the judicial wrath of God," in aupport 
of which view not a single parallel passage can be adduced ;- 
that of Rosenmiiller, Riiddger, and others, who take "with s 
flood" to be equivalent to " suddenly ;"--and that of Stewlet and 
Maurer : " vi Quadam ineluctabz'Es' oppmm," &c. . 

It will now be still more apparent, how unsuitable it is ta 
refer these worda to the heathen prince, and especially .to 

1 Examples are by no meam ma, of thii use of the s&, and ebo of the 
mpuate pronoun, with reference, not to some particular noun that goea 
before, but to the whole matter in hand-(compre the ~'33 in Zeoh. xi. 11, 
and Jer. xuii. 6-8, where it relaw to the whole of the preoeding sentence) 
-for example, Pek.  xviii. 26, "when the righteou man turneth awuy 
from hie &hteouwa and rmmitt&h iniquity and dieth Bms2, on that 
saoount," namely, becauee he has f o d e n  rightso-eea andb-tted un- 
righteonenem ;-Is. kiv. 5, " behold thou wroth, for wa have sinned ; 035 

r r  
&yy, in them (sin and wrath) we are now M y  an eternity ;"-Prop. 

xiv. 13, fifYrnH fib @ mi, zuupely, if one laughs ; Pa luri. 6, for . - -f 
a featbony in ~ k h  he haa ordained thia, qntp," the keeping of the fa& ~ 
of pmbe and tbkngiving, mommended in th; previorur v-. I 



Antiochue Ephiphes, aa modem commentator8 have done. 
Did he find his end in the same expedition, in which he destroyed 
the city and temple 2 We have here the very oppodte of the 
oppression by Antiochua Epiphanea Of this the prophet never 
8peaka, without at the same time announcing its termination. 
In chap. xi. 36 he aap, with reference to him, " and he  hall 
prosper until the indignation be accomplished." The oppression 
referred to here, on the contrary, is not n m p  (chap. xi. 25) ; 
its end coincides with that of ite object:' This is expressly 
stated, and hence it is evident that the prophecy closes with 
ths threat of the utter destruction of city and temple. The ex- 
pression itaelf precludes a merely partial destruction, and there 
in not the least intimation of their being restored again. 

" Awl to the end ie war; cleoree of ruin%." 

Many connect these words together, so as to form one sentence : 
" and to the end of the war is decree of desolations." But we 
prefer to take them in the manner indicated above ; fiat, became 
the evident connection betwen yp. and 70 leads us rather to 
think of the termination of the whole afF& ;--again, because 
;rnn% has no article, which we should expect it to have, if it 
rde& to a certain definite war already mentioned, just aa in 
the case of C)UW the article is preked, the particular flood, 
referred to, predicted ;--and also because the decree of 
ruins has its darting point, rather thanzits goal, in the end of 
the war,-+ ditliculty, which these expositors avoid only by giving 
to nqn2w the inadmissible rendering devaetatim. The mean- 
ing is, t h t  the war and the decree of ruins only terminate, 
when the object itself ceaaes to exist. I t  is no paasing hostile 
invasion, that is here referred to, like that which occurred in the 
time of Antiochua Epiphanes ; but one in which the city and the 
temple would be completely destroyed. 

nmnj might, from the form of the word, be in the absolute 
V TV:T 

atate, like nm22 in Zech. xi. 9. But, aa V n J  is found in 
V V  . . 

every other caae, in which the absolute date d ( k .  Ia  x. 23, 
nviii.  22), md as the form, used here, ie met with, not only in 
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chap. xi. 36, but even in the present prophecy, and, @, es thb 
participle in the Niphal always has the force of a substantive, 
meaning " something cut off," vie., a sentence, mtentia perem- 
toria (an expreeaion taken probably from judicial language and 
used to denote a b e d ,  irrevocable, final sentence ; see below st 
ver. 27)-it is best to follow the Sp'ac, and render it aa a noun 
in the construct data. 

If we look to the derivation of nTn~& from the intransitive 
verb md, of which it ia a participle (on this point see ver. 27), 
it can hive no other meaning than : devastated places, ruins, 
certainly not " devaatatiolzs" in an active eense. This is con- 
h e d  by the usage of the language. We find it at ver. 18 of 
this chapter : " look upon our desolations, avnhn&. In Ezek. 
xxxvi. 4, it ia construed as an adjective, and 'joihed to M>yn, 
and in Is. lxi. 4 it occurs twice as a parallel to it. I t  n&ii 
even assumes the appearance of an abstract. The decree of the 
ruins is the decree, to which the ruins belong, inasmuch as it haa 
called them into existence. 

There is something remarkable in the relation, in which these 
last words stand to the closing words of ver. 25 ; a relation which 
is indicated in both places by the introduction of the verb r'?. 
By the irrevocable decree of God, the city now lying in ruins will 
be rebuilt ; by an equally irrevocable decree, it. will be laid in 
ruins again. 

Ver. 27. " And one week will conjrm the covenant to the 
many (or ' he will c o n .  the covenant r h  the many one week') 
and the middle of the week wiU a w e  m $ c e  and meat- 
o&ng to cease, and the destroyer coma over the mmmit of 
abominutwns, and indeed until that which b completed and 
determined ehdl p r  down upon the deeohte places. 

" And om week wtZl c m . m  the covenant to the many (or ' 1e 
wiU confirm the covenant to the many one week I)." 

Many suppose that the subject of y v 3 3  (will confirm) ia the 
. . 



h t h e n  prince. Buj,, apart from the subdance of the clause 
iteelf, it ia s d c i e n t  objection to thk opinion, that the " corn- 
ing prince" is not mentioned immediately before ; that he only 
occupies a subordinate position in ver. 26 ;'"and that even there he 
is not the subject of a eentence," (Hitadg). According to others, 
" the week* is the subject, (Theodotkn: xa1 Svva+a 6m- 
0 rjmp 1roXXoi9 dP8opdc pia), so that we have here an example of 
the idiom, frequently met with, in which a place, or a period of 
time, is described as performing, whataver takes place within it. 
We have a specimen of the former in Ps. Ixv. 12, 13, " the hi& 
rejoice ; the valleys shout for joy ;" and of the latter in Md.  iv. 
1, " the day cometh that shall bum as an oven :-in Job iii. 3, 
" the night which said there is a man child conceived ;"-in 
ver. 10, where the night is cursed, becauae it did not shut up 
the doors of the womb ;--and again in Prov. xxvii. 10. Nu- 
merous examples are cited by Schultene @. 41) from Arabic 
authors ; and by W w  (obserw. i. 1, c. 2) from writers in 
other languages.-Lady, them are others who regard "the 
anointed one" aa the subject. From what bas already been 
stated, there can be no doubt, that the action referred to here 
really belongs to him. The fact that he is not mentioned 
in the context immediately before, is not of great importance. 
What Hawm has erroneously aseerted with reference to Antio- 
chua, namely, that " it would not have been of any consequence, 
if the distance had been greater, seeing that Antiochus is the 
leading character of the whole epoch," is really applicable to 
" the anointed one." In the whole section he is the leading 
person, and even the coming prince, in ver. 26, is his agent. In 
ver. 24 the anointed one appeare, as the centre of all the divine 
operations, the dispenser of every blwhg. In ver. 26, again, it 
is he, whose death is described as cawing the rejection of the 
whole nation (see the clause immediately following). But of 
ver. 26 we have a further expaneion in the verse before us. 
First of all, it containa a fuller explanation with reference to the 
anointed one, and then returns to the " prince, the coming one." 
Bgain, the passage in I&, upon which this is based, and to 
which allusion is made in chap. xi. 33, and xii. 3 (Is. 1%. 11) : 
" by his knowledge will the righteous one, my h t ,  justiQ 
many," favours the supposition that the anointed one i~ the s u b  

VOL. 111. L 
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jec4 (compare vol. ii., p. 305). With this we may a h  compam 
Is. xlii. 6, where Christ is described ae the pereonal and living 
covenant of the nation. 

Some commentators maintain, that the one week is not to be 
connected with the previous aixty-nine, as neoesearily following 
immediately upon them ; but that the reference is merely to some 
week or other, which must not be too far removed from'the 
other sixty-nine. This one week, they my, is the one which waa 
followed by the destruction of Jeruealem. But we can eee at  
once, that this opinion has not been formed from an impartial 
examination of the text, but from the attempt to eacape from a 
difficulty, caused by oomparing the prophecy with ita fulfilment. 
Vitringa (in his hypotyposis historiae et chronologiae sacrite) 
has laid it down, as one of the fundamental rules to be obeerved 
in the interpretation of this prophecy, " that the period of eeventy 
hebdomada, or 490 yeare, is here predicted, ae one that will con- 
tinue uninterruptedly from its cornmerw:ement to its c h  or oom- 
pletion, both with regard to the entire period of aeventy hedomads, 
and a h  as to the several part8 (7, 62, and I), into which the 
aeventy are divided. What can be more evident than this? 
Emtly seventy weeks in all are to elapse ; and how can any one 
imagine, that there is an interval between the sixty-nine and the 
one, when these together make up the eeventy ? But the most 
fatal objection to this theorylies in the impossibility of diecover- 
ing, in the week supposed to be alluded to, that which was really 
ite distinguiehing characteristic, namely the con&plation of the 
covenant. For where do we find, in the whole period of the 
Roman war, manifestations of mercy of so striking a character, 
and so strongly confirmatory of the covenant of the Lord with 
his people, that it was a fitting thing to pass over the seventieth 
week in perfect silence, with all the proofs of mercy which were 
redly given then, merely for the purpose of giving prominence 
to this particular week ? Some would gladly get rid of this 
argument, by leaving the one week, to which the confirming of 
the covenant belonged, the actual seventieth week, and simply 
w i p i n g  to the half week, which follows, a position outaide the 
cycle of the seventy, embrecing the period of the Jewieh war. 
But a difficulty arises here, namely, the article in yr~m which 

7 1- ' 
pven ta  ae from understanding thereby a half week generally, 



and compels us to explain it, as referring to the particular week 
mentioned just before. 

The one thing, which hae given occasion to this false interpre- 
tation, is the notion, that the destruction of Jerusalem by the 
Romans must necessarily fall within the limits, embraced by the 
chronological data given in the prophecy ; a notion which led even 
the acuteminded Scdiger, to resort to the most forced and far- 
fetched assumptions. Vitringa, on the other hand, hes laid down 
the eound canon : " These hebdomad~ terminated in the three 
years, which immediately followed the death of Jesus Christ ; for 
hie death was undoubedtly to happen in the middle of the last 
hebdomad, after the seven and sixty-two yearn hed already come 
to an end." That there is no ground for the former opinion, we 
shall we when we come to explain the worda, " the middle of 
the week will cause sacrifice and meat-offering to ceitse." 
-,$a;! means '' to niake strong," "to confirm ;" and we have no 

right'tb attribute other meanings to the word, ee Bert?&& and 
Hibrig have done. This is evident from the derivation, from 
the use of the Pie1 (e.g., Zeoh. x. 6, 12), and also from the 
meaning of the Hiphil in the only other passage in which it 
occurs, namely, Pe. xii. 5. 

By the covenant, many understand the covenant already in 
existence ; others, again, the new covenant to be established by 
the anointed one (cf. Jer. xxxi. 31). The absence of the article 
must not be relied upon, as a proof the correctness of the latter 
view. For there are other passages in this book, in which the 
word n72 is used without the article, though the Old Testa- 
ment covenant is intended (xi. 28, 30, 32) ; just rts m3 with- 
out the article is employed to denote the d u a y  in chap. viii. 
13. (The absence of the article may be explained on the ground, 
that the worda covenant and sanctuary had grown into proper' 
names). At all events, whether it be the confirmation of the 
covenant already in existence, or the establishment of a new one, 
that is here referred to,-(in the latter case " making the cove- 
nant strong" would be equivalent to " concluding a strong 
covenant"),-a contrast is evidently intended to the quality of 
the previous covenant, which had not been fortified by such 
gloriouu manifestations of the grace of God, as were witn.eaeed 
now, and, therefore, could only be regarded as weak in com- 

L 2 
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parimn with that which waa now about to be concluded, and 
which would be baaed upon the forgiveness of sins, the impertation 
of eternal righteousness, and the anointing of the Holy of Holies. 
Again, the word 393 is never used in the book of Daniel, except 
in chap. xi. 22,' to denote any other kind of covenant than that of 
Gtod with Iarael ; and this fact alone is d c i e n t  to show that the 
expresaion can hardly refer to an alliance, into which Antiochua 
Epiphanea entered with some rebellious members of the covenant 
people,--an explanation which we should be obliged to reject on 
many other grounda 

The comprehensive phrase, "to strengthen the covenant," 
embracea the communic&tion of all the bleseinga, already pro- 
mised by the prophet in ver. 24. 

The article in p& may be generic, " the many" in contra- 
diRtinction to the f e i  :;ompare Matt. xxiv. 12. The many are few, 
when looked at from another point of view. This declaration is 
both preceded and followed by the announcement, that the maas 
of the people will be destroyed. But it is a consolation to know, 
that aalvation is atill to be imparted to the many ; though not to 
the nation as a whole. 

There can be but little doubt, that there is an allueion to IR 
liii. 11 in the expression "to the many ;" the strengthening of 
the covenant corresponding to the justifying announced in Isaiah. 
And this suppodion is codinned by a comparieon of chap. xi. 
33 and xii. 3. 

The d o n  of the prophecy ie mtlicient to explain the f&, 
that, both here and in ver. 24, we only d of what the Meeaiah 
would do for the faithful among the Jetue. Daniel was impelled 
to make intercession by his fear, that the Lord had rejected I m I  
on amount of its sine. W h t  could be more natural, therefore, 
than that the answer from Gtod should embrace only what wae 
requisite to dieeipate this fear 3 

We aimply add the excellent paraphrase, which Vib'nga ha9 
given of thew words (in the Obaervv. T. ii. p. 258) : " in the 

1 The covenant-prinar in this oan only be the oowmmted prinoe, 
Qen. dv. 13. In ohap. xi. 32, on the other head, 

in oppooition to Hiiwmick, that the oovensat 
In the whole book, not exoepting b p .  xi.  

32, the word n w  is applied to the coveneat of Ood with Tenel." 



m e a n h e  Gad will have regard to very many elect, who are to 
be preserved m i  d~b+jv  x+bror, and to whom the covenant of 
divine grace will be made known by Christ and hie apostlea ;- 
a covenant to be confirmed and atteated by illustrious miracles 
and giffs of the Holy Spirit, which are to be displayed among 
them, especially for seven years, reckoning from the time when 
the Lord dull have first entered upon his public ministry in the 
mi& of the J e m "  

" A d  the'mid&le of the week eoiU (in the ncidd2e of the w e 3  
zoiU k) m e  m & e  Qnd bumtt-oferzkg to ceaee." 

means the w a n d  the middle. No one can dispute the 
latter meaning ; compare, for example, m, the middle 
of the night, Ex. xii. 29 ;-bmwfi m, the midst of the heavens, 
Josh. x. 13. And it is aleo evident that this must be the mean- 
ing here ; fbr if the half of the week had been intended, it would 
certainly have been stated which half was referred to. 

If " the aadnte& ond' is the subject, the accueative must be 
uaed in the ssme sense as in &?$ mm (Job. xxxiv. 20), and 
mnw~ W N ~ ,  at the beginning of the night, in Judg. vii 19 ; 
(compare Ewald 9 279). 

Sacrifice and meat-offering are individual examples, selected 
for sacrifices of every kind ; compare Ps. xl. 7, where the list is 
more comprehensive. 

The fact that the strengthening of the covenant is to go on 
during the whole of the week, in the middle of which the aacrXce 
and meaboffering cease, is a proof that it is not to be a sorrow- 
ful event for believers, but rather a cause of joy ; whilst on the 
other hand its comexion with the destruction of the temple, 
which is announced immediately afferwards, shows that, eo far 
ae the unbelieving portion of the nation is concerned, it is to be 
regarded as a judgment. If we enquire now in what way this 
cessation of d c i a l  worship is to be brought about ; the death 
of the Messiah at once suggests itself as the cause. 'That the 
expremion " after sixty-two weeks" (sixty-nine if we reckon from 
the going forth of the word) cannot be understood to mean, that 
the Mewiah was to be cut off at the very beginning of tho 
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eeventieth week is evident fiom the ample fad, that if thb were 
the case, the point of time fixed for his appearance and that for 
his death would coincide (compare ver. 25, "from the going 
forth of the word . . unto the MeReiah are sixty-nine weeks") ; 
and the words themselves, " after sixty-nine weeks," clearly show 
that we must not go beyond the middle of the seventieth week, 
the period fixed for the cesation of the aacrificial worship 

But in what respect did the death of Christ put an end to the 
sacrificial ceremonies ? So far as the abolition was a benefit, 
the question may eaaily be answered. The Leviticctl ritual was 
abolished aa weak and unprofitable (Heb. vii 18), when the true 
forgiveness of sins had been procured by the death of Christ, and 
eternal righteousness waa brought in. The ~ h d o w  vanished in 
the presence of the subrrtance, the type before the anti*. But, 
with reference to the abrogation as a punishment, aa Friachmuth 
says: "the question haa reepect, not to the bme fact of the 
abolition, but to its having taken place in a legal point of view." 
The sacr&ial rite8 had been eetabli~hed by God himself, aa an 
attestation of his covenant with Israel (see the remarks on Zech. 
ix. 11). When, therefore, this covenant ceased to exist, in con- 
eequence of the murder of his son, the aacrificial rites caaeed at 
the same time, so far as everything essential waa concerned; 
since this depended entirely upon their being appointed and ap- 
proved of God. The question, therefore, aa to their being o u t  
wardly m&tsined for some time longer, did not come into 
consideration at all. Their actual cessation was merely an 
outward proclamation of a decree, which had already been 
carried into effect at the very moment of the Saviour's death. 
The only end, which it answered, was to take away from Israel 
a merely imaginary possession. And in the @me way, the 
destruction of the city and temple by the Romans was nothing 
but an outward manifeatation of a state of things, which existed 
already. When Christ waa put to death, Jerusalem c e d  to 
be the holy city, and the temple w u  no longer the house of God, 
but an abomination. Hence, in connexion with all the three 
things mentioned in this prophecy, the only point to which pro- 
minence is given, and which is placed in ita chronological position, 
is one which involves all the red, and of which the others were 
but the development. We have just the same kind of represen- 
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tation in Zech. xi., where the raging of civil strife, and the 
devastation of the city and land by foreign foes, are placed in 
immediate connexion with the rejection of the Messiah, and his 
abdication of the office of shepherd. The supernatural agency, 
by which the former had been hitherto warded off, ceased at once 
with the occurrence of the latter ; and it was of little consequence, 
whether the natural causes, by which they were brought about, 
mquired a longer or shorter period for their full development. 
When once Jesus had been condemned to death, " immediately 
the fig-tree (of the Jewieh nation) withered away." From that 
time forth (dlralp~r, Matt. xxvi. 64), the 6on of Man wae engaged 
in coming to judgment. In the pro~pect of his death the Saviour 
wept over the city ; so distinctly did he foresee its destruction 
(Luk. xix. 41-44), the root of which was to be seen in the fact, 
that it knew not the time of its viaitation. With reference to 
the close connexion between the death of Christ, and the deetruc- 
tion of the city, eee also Luke xx. 14--18, and xxiii. 48. 

Tireodorel points out the fect, that what is here announced, ae 
the effect of Christfe death, was symbolieed at the moment of him 
death by the rending of the veil of the temple (Matt. xxvii. 51 ; 
Mark xv. 18) ; and Calvin, in hie excellent remarks on the 
meaning of this symbolical event (harmonia Evang. p. 368), 
from which we can only make a short extract, has shown that 
there is a real foundation for this statement in two respects, in both 
of which the abolition of the sacrificial worship is here predicted. 
" The rending of the veil," he sap, " was not only an abrogation 
of the ceremonies, which had been maintained under the law, 
but as it were an opening of the heavens, that God might now 
invite the members of hie Son to approach him with familiarity. 
In the meantime the Jews were admonished, that an end was 
put to outward sacrifices ; that henceforth the ancient priesthood 
could no longer be required, and that, although the walls of the 
temple might continue to stand, God was not to be worshipped 
there any more, with the rites they had hitherto performed. The 
mbstance and truth of the shadows were now perfectly realized, 
and therefore the letter of the law was changed into spirit." 
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" And over (the) summit of abinnimtioru, (comee the) 
deetroyer." 

We take VJ, wing, to be a figurative term denoting the 
eummit. It 6 Got diflicult to find philologicel proofi of the oor- 
rectnese of thie view, for it is generally admitted that such e 
figurative use of the word does occur in Hebrew. The wings of 
a garment are the two ends of it ; the wings of the earth (Is. xi. 
12), extrema t m r u r n .  In Rabbinical Hebrew, " the wine of 
the lunge " are extrmitat~ pulmmde. In the New Testament, 
" the wing of the temple," in Matt. iv. 5, and Luke iv. 9, ia the 
summit, not of eome adjoining building, but of the temple itself 
(w Fritzschc's reply to KiihnoeE and others). The idea is ao 
closely connected with the nature of the object, tbat we find it in 
nearly every language. We will merely cite a few exampleg 
from the Greek. The d i d  meaning of mephcov, ae given by 
8uddas and Hesychiw, is dapwrtjpbov. The latter mentiom m e  
examples of this use of the word : mep;lus, p d p r  TL 706 
bvp04 a d  roil wve6povoc TOC b B o 3  TA dapa, a d  +oil &k 7h . .  . . . 

dvau, uai el@w TCI ~ u t a ~ d ~ & v ,  3/ T A  &pa rGv ipa~i4UI. Accord- 
ing to Potlua: the outer side of an oar wae called m e p h  (i. 62). 
-In the ampw, abominations, there is doubtless, among other 
thinga, a &al' reference to idols ; for not only is this the Herme, 
which the word almoat invariably beam (even Nahum iii. 6 ia 
not an exception, compare i. 14),' but there are several 
in the earlier writinge, which we shall quote presently, that appear 
to have formed the basis on which this clause is founded, and in 
which this use of pw~@ generally preveils.-In our opinion, the 
wing of abominations is' the Bummit of the temple, which has 
been so desecrated by abominations, that it no longer deservea to 
be d e d  the temple of the Lord, but a temple of idolatry. In 
this expression we may perceive the m m n ,  why the temple is 
laid in ruins, in the manner predicted here. p ~ w  we render 
datmjer ; and in defence of this rendering, we appeal to the 

1 In 1108. ix. 6 the word is applied b idoIstrous worship but on1 to 
show the oloee connoxion between the wonhippa and the iE them& 
"and they became abominatione like their rdol8." The mle therefore ir 
without exoeption. 
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ordinary meaning of the Poel ;-to chap. xi. 31, where the par- 
ticiple is indispuhbly used in thie sense ;--and to the evident 
antitheah in the words mq, and m?pi, the latter of which 
can have no other meanin@;'ihan " the &troYer." 

That the destroyer is ssid to be, or come, over the uummit of 
the temple, we regard aa a eign of its utter ruin ; i n m u c h  aa 
the capture of the highest part presupposes the possession of all 
the re& A fortress, for example, is completely taken, when the 
enemy has surmounted its loffieat battlements. 

The philological correctness of this explanation no one will be 
able to call in question, after what we have already written.' Its 
distinguishing characteristic is this, that it shows the destruction 
of the temple to have been occasioned by the desecration, which 
i t  had received from the covenant nation iteelf, In  support of 
thie explanation the following arguments, of a positive nature, 
may be adduced. 

1. I t  is in harmony with all the rest of the prophecy. The 
ancient temple is described in the prophecy as changed, on 
account of the unbelief of the people and the murder of the 
Messiah, from a house of God into a h o w  of abominations, 
which must be destroyed. In this re~pect it ia contrssted with 
a Holy of Holies, which ie to be anointed, according to ver. 24, 
at the end of the seventy weeks. The destruction of the temple, 
which is no longer a temple, or dwelling place of the true God, 
corresponds to the cessation of the sacriflcea, which ase not sacri- 
fices now. 

2. The d e h d i o n  of the second temple is moat closely related 
to that of the h t .  That there wae nothing accidental in either 
of these, but that both were effected by the avenging justice of 
God, who was idicting punishment for the apoetaey of hie 
people and the deeecration of his temple, was demonstrated by 
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Cfod with such clearness, that it ought to have opened the eyes 
of the blindest, and to have proved to him, that the theocracy 
waa not a fiction, but a reality. The second deetruction hap 
pened on precisely the eame day as the h t .  " And now,"- 
says Jmqhus, de be110 Jud. vi. 4, 5, after having related how 
Titus had resolved to qare the temple, but had been prevented 
from carrying hie fisolution into effect, by the much earlier decree 
of God,-" and now that fatal period had come round, the tenth 
day of the month Loue, in whhh the former one had been burned 
by the king of the Babylonians." What a 4 did Gtod thus 
eet upon the book of his revelations !-With the two events eo 
cloeely connected, we cannot but be prepoeeeeeed in favour of 
mch an explanation of the pcrssage announcing the m n d  
destruction, as placee cause and effect in precisely the eame rela- 
tion to each other, as that in which they stood in the predictions 
of the &st ; especially when we consider, that Daniel himeelf had 
been an eye-witness of this connection, that he had given new life 
to the writings of the earlier men of Qod, and that the study of 
these writings had been the immediate occasion of that intmcee- 
sion, which Ted to his receiving the revelation before us.-Let us 
proceed now to an examination of the paseaget3 themselves. In  
2 K i n g  xxi. 2 eqq. we read: " Manassch did that which waa 
evil in the Bight of the Lord, after the abominatione d the 
heathen, whom the Lord cast out before the children of Israel ; ' 
-and he built altars in the house of the Lord,-and he placed 
the image of Asherah, which he had made, in the temple.-And 
the Lord spake by his servant8 the prophets, saying, becaw 
Mane~seh hath done these abominrttions,-and hath made Judah 
also to sin with hie abominations,-therefore thus with the 
Lord, behold I bring evil: upon Jerusalem and Judah-and I 
stretch over Jerusalem the measuring line of Samarin--and I 
deetroy the remnant of mine inheritance, and give them into the 
hand of their enemies,-because they have done evil in my 
sight." Now if we tun to Jer. vii. 10 sqq., we read there: 
"they place their abominations in the houee, upon which my 
name is called, to pollutc it.-Is thie house, upon which my 
name is called, a den of robbers in your eyes ?-Therefore will I 
do unto this house, upon which my name is called and wherein 
ye triwt, and to the place, which I e r e  to you and ta your 

I 



fathers, as I have done to Shiloh." And again in Ezekiel we 
find, in chap. v. 11, " wherefore aa I live, 4 t h  the Lord God, 
because thou ha& defiled the sanctuary with all thine abo- 
minations, and with all thy detestable th ing (T3p&33 
~nm~-5p) ,  I alao will take away and my eyeSihali kr& 
no pi$, and I will not spare ;"-in chap. vii. 8, 9, " I send upon 
thee all thine abominations. I will send upon thee according to 
thy ways, and thine abominations shall be in the midst of thee ;" 
-ver. 20, " and his beautiful ornament he has changed into 
pride, and the images of their abominations they made into 
detehble things therein; therefore I give it to them for un- 
cleanness, and I give it (their ornament) into the hand of 
strangera for a prey, and to the ungodly for a spoil, and they 
pollute it ;"--and in ver. 22, " and I turn my face away from 
them, and they (the enemies) pollute my secret place (the Holy 
of Holies) and the wicked enter into it and defile it." Many, 
like RoeenmiiUer, who follows Jerome, understand by p y  
7.79 not the ornament of his beauty, but hi% beautifd & 
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~ t , - "  gold and ailver, and every good thing, which had been 
conferred upon them by God." But it is evident that the allu- 
sion is to the temple, and the following proofs are decisive : the 
word F5$n in ver. 21 ;-the 23d verse, where the Holy of . . 
Holies is mentioned by way of climax ;-the expression in ver. 
20, " I give i t  to them for uncleanness (the mnctuary, which 
they have defiled, shall become a source of uncleanness to them, 
instead of holiness) ;-and the parallel passage in chap. xxiv. 
21, " behold I profane my sanctuary, my glorious beauty, the 
desire of your eyes, the pasture of pour souls " (compare Jer. vii. 
4, and Is. lxvi. 3,4). Now the prophecy of Daniel stands in 
the same relation to these, aa the eleventh chapter of Zechariah 
to the two prophecies of Jeremiah. 

3. " Wheresoever the car- is, there will the eagles be 
gathered together." These words of the Lord point out to us 
the cause of all the evil, that ever has befallen the church of 
God, whether under the Old or the New Testament, and that 
ever will befal it. This connexion between the " where " and the 
" there " waa apparent even in the oppression under Antiochua 
Epiphanea ; and if a careful examination of the pasages relating 



to that event leede to the conclueion, that Daniel recognises it 
here, and haa even deeignedly given it prominenca ; if we see, for 
example, that he repreeenta the dewmation of the temple by 8 

heathen, ae the consequence of a previone dewmation by the 
people of the covensnt themaelm, we ehall be all the more dis- 
posed to believe thrrt, in the caee before w a h ,  he calls atten- 
tion to the renewed operation of this fundamental law. The 
pasea%es in quedon are the following : chap. xi. 31, " and arm 
(brachia) shall arise from him (eo jccbente, h i u e ) ,  and pol- 
lute the sanctuary, the etronghold, and take away the constant 
(thing), and send the abomination (pp) ae a destroyer." 
Thew word, am of the greater importan&; eince they contain 
the eame characterietic expresgione ae our own paaaage, and we 
are therefore led to conclude, that there is an intimate connexion 
between the two. We take p9fip "arms," in the eense of aide, 
hclper8 (compere Pa. hx%. 9, azek. xxxi. 17, and verm 6 of 
this chapter), and refer the s& in m~ to the heathen king, 
i e . ,  taking Wry aa our guide, to ~ n d o c h w  Epiphana The 
arms, the helpers furniehed by him, are " thoee that f o ~ d e  the 
holy covenant," ver. 30, " those that blaspheme the covenant," 
ver. 32, f l ~1 ,  which ie always a feminine, ia construed here as a 
masculine, dn amount of i t .  meaning. There is evidently an 
a n t i t h e  in the expressions " they take awaf and " the conetant 
(thing)." They take away, that which ought not to be inter- 
rupted for a single moment, all the eip of the worship and 
supremacy of the Lord. Commentators have, for the moat part, 
incorrectly interpreted the prrseage, ae referring exclueively to the 
daily sacrifice. mn ie never found alone, as in this caee, when 
it refers to one p r t i h  object ; though, where there am other 
words to show the allusion, it is used, not only of the daily 
sacrifice, but also of the b on the alter, of the sacred lamps, 
of the show-bread, and other things. The prophet e m b m  
the whole of thew, as Gouseet (8.w.) has correctly explained. 
The word give is used with direct reference to the expreeaion 
take away. They put in its place. The whole sum and sub- 
stance of idolatry is included in the word p p ,  " the abomi- 
nation." They give this ~a a deetwying thin'& bemuse their 
act,ione bring destruction in its train as rr righteouu punishment, 
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in perfect keeping with the clause, " they desecrate the eanctuary, 
the etronghold." Because they have d m a t e d  that, which 
hitherto hae afforded them a sure protection, namely, the tem- 
ple ; they are now given helplessly over to their enemies by a 
righteoue retribution. The antithesis to "the giving of the 
abomination" ae a &hctive thing, wbich constitutes the 
starting. point of the evil to be inflicted, is formed by " the 
giving of the abomination" as a thing htroyed, i.e. the anni- 
hilation thereof to be effected by God, which conetitutee the 
close. With this explanation, the patsage harmoxhe8 perfectly 
with that in Daniel, according to the interpretation we have 
given above. In both of them, the abomination is represented 
ae mmething " which brings in its train s fearful tragedy of 
devastation, ae ain is followed by punishment. The abomina- 
tiom & regarded ae the antecedent, that is as the sin, which 
is punished by the coming destroyer through the just judg-, 
ment of God " (Lamp in his valuable trestiee on the @ & h y p a  
rrjr Jpllphecl~c, in the Bibl. Brem. cl. 3, p. 990 qq.). Ber- 
th ldt  givea a different explanation, and Hzig ,  M a w ,  and 
W h l e r  are substantially of his opinion. He ssp : "and 
hie troop (those of Antiochue) will desecrate the fortified 
wctuary, and will abolish the daily wrifice, and set up the 
abomination of desolation." If this be correct, the sandal 
ia represented ae proceeding, not from the mi& of the cove 
nant nation itself, but from the heathen. But, apart from 
the fact that mnn and =#J P~PJ;I are incorrectly ren- . T -  

dered, the following objections ky be offered to this expla- 
nation. (1.) It is at variance with the context. Vera. 30, 
32 are occupied with the members of the covenant. nation 
itself, who had treacherously f o d e n  the covenant of the Lord. 
What could lead, then, to the abrupt introduction of an account 
of the foreign troop between the two 2-(2.) If we examine the 
8th chapter, we find the abomination described there, aa some- 
thing proceeding from the covenanhation itself (we a h  chap. 
xi. 14)).-(3.) ~qm can hardly be underatmd aa meaning 

amier. For if it were used in this eenee, the feminine would 
be employed, aa in vem 15,B.-(4.) nmn, the fortreas, pointa - - 
to e desecration on the part of the coven& nation itself. As a 
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contrast to l%n, it Bhows the guilt and folly of the deed. They 
rob themselves i f  their own etrongho1d.-The eecond passage is 
chap. * 12 : yt$i)a vpcr$Y lnp We render this : 
" and the army is &en up for the constant (thing) on account 
of the wickedness ;" equivalent to " on account of the wickedness, 
which has been committed, in connexion with the constant thing." 
There is no grammatical difficulty in the way of De Wette'8 
rendering, " and the army is given up along with the continual 
offering, on account of the wickednese." But there is nothing to 
show what the wickedness is. That ~33, army, (a feminine 
in this caae, as it is in Is. xL 2, and alGys is in the plural), 
can only be understood, as referring to the army of the Lord, 
namely, the people of the covenant, is evident from the fact that 
it is used in thiR sense in vers. 10, 11. Even if there were 
nothing in the word itself, to prevent its being employed in a 
different sense, it could not be differently interpreted here. Tf 
it were used in any other sense in thie paaage, it would onlJ! 
cause confusion. Israel had just before been compared to the 
army of heaven, the stars, because it was a " kingdom" (Ex. 
xix. 6), a royal nation, the atars being a symbol of kings.' I t  
is evident from ver. 13, that y u b ~  must refer to wickedness, 
proceeding from the midst of the &wenant people ; for they are 
expressly described in this verse as m n .  The correct render- 
ing is : " how long will the vision last,-ti;; conetast thing and the 
wickedness laid waste, the giving of the sanctuary and also of 
the army to destruction 2" dnitj, 8s a thing destroyed, come- 

ponda t~ D D T ~  nn, to give for a treading down ; (the 
\ 

r : '  .. 
sanctuary) to 'pnn;l (the comtant thing) ; and ~3 (thi army) 
to y&n (wicke$e&). The explanation we have'&ven is con- 

- v -  

1 W i d e r  and Hiteig re1 upon the abeence of the article, aa s proof that 
I m l  ie not referred to. & we mu& be very ausful how we deal with 
mgumcnta bwed upon the mere introduction, or omiseion of the artiole. It 
wcre not required here, b u s e  the icular alluaion was euffioiently olew, 
on acoount of the relation in whic F" the words etood to vem. 10 and 11. 
"The &tical brevity of the later writsra ia seen most strikingly," ssp 
E t p 4  " in the oxnineion of the article ;" and he oitw as an example vn 
the mnoturuy, Daniel viii. 13 tqq., and r 1. Another example might 
uoted from Daniel, vie, the use of nqa without the artiolq to denote the 

81d Teabment oovenant. 



h e d  by ver. 23, where the oppreesion of the covenant nation 
is described as occurring d*yt&n Dna2, "when the trane- 
gremra are finished," that is, when the m&ure of initpi@ is full, 
and punishment is thereby brought down with violence.' The 
hietorical fulfilment favoure the expianation, which we have given, 
of both these paaaages. In  all three sources of the history of the 
sufferings endured under Antiochus Epiphmes, they are repre- 
sented as the result of the abominations, which existed in the midst 
of tge covenant nation itself, and as a just retribution. This is 
particularly the case with regard to the desecration of the temple. 
It is to Jem,  not to heathen, that that desecration is ascribed.- 
We are the more inclined to quote some of the passages, because 
they serve at the same time to set before us the course, which 
Gtod generally pursues in such circumstances, both as regards 
prophecy and its fulfilment, and thus furnish an additional 
proof of the correctness of our interpretation, altogether apart 
from the pawagea in the book of Daniel. The rebellious mem- 
bers of the covenant nation were the cause of its suffermgs, not 
only because they fist induced Antiochus to interfere in the 
affairs of that nation (eee 1 Macc. i. l l ) ,  but also, fiom a higher 
point of view, because their wickedness idled down the vengeance 
of God, see 2 Macc, iv. 15 qq. " Setting at nought the honour8 
of their fathers, and liking the glory of the Grseiaw be& of aU ; 
by reason whereof Bore calamity came upon t h ;  for they had 
them to be their enemies an& avengers, whose c u e h  they 
foUozved 80 earnestly, aind unto whom t h y  M r e d  to be like in 
d things. For i t  tk not a light thing to do zuickedly againat 
the h u e  of God, but the time fohwing m'II deckre these 
thirage." By this the city lost that salvation, which the Lord 
had formerly bestowed upon it, when a better state of mind 
prevailed ; see chap. iii. 1, 2, "now when the holy city wao 

1 Hitaig, pemeiving that 0 - y ~ ~  in thii wme could not be mpamted from 
y t ~ ) ~  in vm.  12, 13, obeervea that the trcmagnxwm here are no doubt the 
same as those, who were guilty of the transqwsion mentioned in ver. 12, 
namely the heden." Thie is certainly m-nt. dfaurer, on the other 
hand, aeye : " but Alexander and hie ~ycoeae~m are nowhere m desaribed." 
And MiChadis obeervea, more profoundly etill, " The term tranegreeeore,' 
when the word ie used abeolutely, is applied to euoh of the Jews na trans- 

ageinat God and hie law rather than to Qentilea (inaamuoh as the 
c h e d  not yet received a revehion of the law, or the mve-t of W), 
cf: Ia 1.2, xlvi. 8, xlviii. 8, and Ba. u. 38. 
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inhabited with aU peace, and the h 8  were kept v q  d, 
becawe of the godline88 of On& the high e t ,  and hks,hatred 
of wicked-, it camze to pase that even the king8 t h e l v e s  
did honour the place, and magni* the temple with their hest 
gif2e." The rebela were indirectly the sole c a w  of the deserrs- 
tion of the temple, and also wiated directly in that deeecration : 
see 1 Macc. i 33 aqq. The Syrians prepared a stronghold, " and 
they put tirerein a B i n .  nation, trmgream8 of the law, and 
fortzjkd themeelves therein."-That we are to understand, by the 
sinful nation and the transgreesors of the law, aporrtate members 
of the covenant nation, is evident both from the words them- 
selves and also from Josephus (Antiquities xii. 5, 4 ; compare 
J. D. &hael$ in lot.).-Ver. 36. " For it wm a place to lie 
in  wait againet the omtwzry, and an m'1 adver~arg to lmd, 
thw t h q  8 M  innocent blood on every eide of the emtecarg 
and deJ'iled it." Even the setting up of the flSe'Xvypa + 
ipqpikecooo, the abomination which brought desolation in ita 
train, namely, the heathen altar, waa effated with the co-opera- 
tion of these ap0sta;tes; compare ver. 52 qq., " then many of 
the people were gathered unto them, to wit, every one that for- 
eook the law ; and so they committed evile in the land, &c., aad 
t h y  8et up the abomination of desolation upon the altar, and 
builded idol allare throughout the c i t h  of Judah on e v q  
eide." And on acc~unt of all this wickedness the wrath of God 
fell upon Ierael ; ver. 64, " and there was very great math wpm 
18ta.d." As the gates of Jerusalem had been opened to Bntio- 
chus by the apostates (c$ Josephw xii. 5, 3), so waa Menelam 
his guide, when he laid his impious hands upon the temple and 
defled it-" Menelaua, that traitor to the Zawe and to h& own 
cownty beiw his gut&" (2 Macc. v. 15 aqq.). The reason why 
the Lord permitted this desecration is given in ver. 17: " the 
Lord uccus anpy for a whz'le for the &a of them that dwelt in 
the city, and therefore hi% eye wae not upon the place." The 
connexion, between the fate of the temple and the conduct of the 
people, is traced in a most striking manner in ver. 19 aqq.- 
" neverthekm God did not choose the people for the place'e sake, 
but the place for the peopU8 Bake. And therefore the place 
iteelf, that wm partaker d h  them of the adversity that hap- 
pened to the naOcnaOcon, did afterward corm)2.micate in the b&m*ngd 
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sent from the Lord; and as it wae fwdaken in the watlr of the 
Almighty, eo again, the great Lord being reconciled, i t  was set 
up with all glmy." 

4. This explanation is supported by the testimony of tradi- 
tion. We may & this very clearly from the passage in Jose- 
phw (Wars of the Jews iv. 6, 3, p. 292), where it is said of 
the zealots, "they occasioned the fidfdment of tho prophecies 
against their own country ; for there was a certain ancient say- 
ing, that the city would be taken at that time, and that the 
tmctuay would be burned by an enemy, for sedition would 
arise, and their own hands would pollute the temple of God ; 
the zealots did not disbelieve these sayinge, and yet they made 
themselves the instruments of their accomplishment." There can 
be no doubt whatever that, by the " certain ancient saying" (?LC 
~ a X a d p  A h 0 9  i d p i i v ) ,  we are to understand the prophecy 
before us (see Dissertation on Daniel, p. 215). The bym2tfi - I - 
were understood as referring to abominations, with which the 
wicked members of the covenantnation itself would desecrate 
the temple ; and we may see how widely this particular view was 
spread, in addition to the general idea that the prophecy related 
to the destruction of Jeruealem by the Romans, from the fad 
that Josephus expressly aflirms, that even the zealots shared in 
it. Hofinann objeds to our conclusion, bhat " the prophecy" 
referred to is the pa.seage before us, on the ground that this 
passage d m  not contain the slightest allusion to civil corn 
tions, or the desecration of the temple by the Jews themselves. 
That the latter is actually predicted here, is what we are at 
present occupied in proving. I t  is certainly true, that the words 
UTLQLC &v ~ a ? a u + g  are not to be found in our prophecy. 
But there were two things, that would inevitably lead Jwephw 
to assutr- L e  existence of sedition ; first, the cutting off of the 
anointed one, and secondly, the fact that the temple iR described 
as the place of abominations. Both these facts ehowed clearly, 
that the whole force of the ungodly party m u ~ t  have been put 
forth; and at the same time they were evidently altogether 
inconceivable, without powerful opposition on the part of those 
who were faithful. That this is the way, in which we are to 
explain the origin of the worde U T ~ U L ~  /(ru ~a?aumj+g, is 
c o n h e d  by another paeeage of Joeephw, viz. Bk. vi. chap. ii. 

VOL. 111. L[ 
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3 1 ; and this psseage also mea to prove, that our explanation 
ia wpported by the testimony of tradition, and that, from tbe 
very earliest times the Jews regarded the prophecy ae referring 
to native abominations. The words of Jostphw are se followa : 
" who does not know the writings of the ancient prophete, and 
the prediction which hangs over the miserable city, and is now 
about to be fulfilled ; for they foretold ita capture, whenever any 
one should begin the murder of his own countrymen. And now, 
are not the city and temple full of those of our own people who 
have fallen 3 God, therefore, God himself brine fire upon it 
to purify it by means of the Romans, and destroys the city which 
is fdled with wch pollutions" &UXU&T~W). piaupa is adopted 
in the Septuagint, at Jer. xxxii. 34, aa the rendering of m. 
Joeephus connected the abomination with the cutting off 9 o the 
anointed one. From the one f s d  he inferred the rest (he had 
already been speaking of the murder of the High Priest Ana- 
niae). There ia not a Bingle p g e  in Daniel be&k thie, in 
which Jo~ephus could have fd any announcement of mur- 
derous abuminatione in the temple, which m e  to proceed jioln 
the members of the covenant nation itaelf: The prediction of 
the destruction of the city and temple, on which Joeephw l a p  
stress in both pessages, is altogether restricted to the prophecy 
before us ; se Wkeler haa said, the words of the w a b d p  
hiyoc,  " that the city should be taken and the sanctuary burned 
by an enemy," exactly correspond to the words of Daniel 
in ver. 26 : and the people of the prince " shall destroy the 
city and sanctuary." As all the things which J o q h u s  men- 
t ion~ in the two passages are to be found in the 9th chap- 
ter, and as the most dietinctive features are not met with 
in any other part of Daniel, and, moreover, since J q h w  
refers to chap. ix. 27, aa containing a prediction of the 
Roman invasion (see Book vi. 5, 3 4 ; and compare the proofe 
which W k e k  gives that the rerp&ycovov is the same aa the 
933, p. 158 eqq.), it must be regarded aa demonstrated that 
he alludes to this p w e ,  and this alone. There ia the l e a  
ground for supposing that there is also an allusion to chap. xi. 
12, since the  argument^ adduced by WiaeEer, to prove that 
oertain references to the Roman age have been discovered in this 
chapter aleo, and that Jmephue only referred the 8th chapter to 



Bntiochus Epiphanes, evidently break down. The "three years," 
in Antiquities xii. 7. 6, point to the twelfth chapter quite aa 
much as to the eighth.'. 

5. This explanation is supported by the weightiest of all 
authorities, that of the Lord himself. But with the numeroile 
false interpretations of the words in question, this requires to be 
more closely exafnined. The passages we refer to are Matt. 
xxiv. 15, 16, " when ye therefore shall see the abomination of . 
desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy 
place,-whoso readeth let him understand,-then let them which 
be in Judea flee into the mountains,:--and Mark xiii. 14, " when 
ye shall see the abomination of desolation standing where it 
ought not (let him that readeth understand), then let them, &c." 
We have already proved (in the Dissertation on Daniel, p. 213 
sqq.), that the Lord referred to the words of Dan. ix. 27, and not 
to chap. xi. 31, xii. 11, as Bertholdt, H o f m m ,  and others 
suppose. We showed there, that the predictiirw- in chap. xi. and 

\ 
1 Even the roofa offered by Wkaeler, who follows Hawnick, that the 

Septuagint ren!ering of Dan, ix. -27 ie traceable to the opinion that the 
rophecy refera to Antiochua Epiphanes, -not be regarded es aatisfact.org. he arguments adduced in support of such an uumption ought to be mom 

direct. For, m r d i n g  to Wweler'e own confedon, this ie not what we 
should most natmilly eq&. At p. 132 he acknowledges that, in the time 

.of Christ, this e in Daniel was universally eupposed to refer to the 
a m n d  dee t ruc t ineruaa lem.  At p. 162 he a y ~ ,  these antioiptiotw do 
not represent the oonaoionaneaa of an individual, but the eneral oonsciousncss 
qfthe Jewish nation. For they were not hatched in t f e  brain of any one 
mm, but, aa we are ex ready told, they gave life to the aotiotw of a whole 

1e.I' I f  this N tge national belief, the Alexandrii  tranelatom would 
E l y  have ventured to mt themmlvea And if the Septuagint 

to euoh a befief, i t  m T E i y  have mimn at any mb- 
z 2 ; t T f l u t  dl tho roof that L offered rat. upon a forced inter- 
pretatlon of the chronologiag noticea in vsr. 26. There is nothing there 
about 139 years, bnt mventy-seven timea and sixt -two years. I t  eeems 
very far-fetched to su p that the author tmi r his starting-point 
the mmmenoement of &e em of the Seleuoidae ; and even if i t  were P, the 
para would not ape. Amfiling to 1 Maoa i. 21, the peraeoution commenced 
m the 143d em. Moreover, there are several things which do not suit the 
time of the daocak ; for example the exp-ions o ~ ~ 0 8 0 p < v c c r ~ ~ e p o w a ~ ~ p  
r 6 X w  m p i y  (ver. 25), &oura&jutrclc X p i v p a  (ver. 26), ki r b  icpbv ,98ihvypa 
r&v i p t & r e o v  "on the temple there will be an abomination of deso- 
lation,"-(there is nothing to answer to this in the time of Antiochus 
Epiphaw),--tmd also wur;Xcra  8oBrjvrrar id r $ v  ipjlrovrv. The deviations 
from the original text are not to be attributed to the desire of the tramlator 
to force the into harmony with the cinnrmstancea of the Meocabeen 
em, but to that he waa a bun@, and poesibl here and t h n .  to 
domptions in the text, whioh he m h n l y  exaggeratdfsr more than was 
"'==Y. 
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xii. were at that time commonly beliered to hare been fultilld 
in the time of the 3laccabees ; whilst the f & h e n t  of that con- 
tained in chap. ix. was regarded aa still m e d  for the future 
The words " Id  him that readeth uderstand," which are quoted 
from chap. k, were adduced as a dl further prwf And U p ,  
we pointed to the fact, that the expmsion iv 7 6 ~ 9  comes 
pon& exactly to &I 7; i c p h  j?Z~vypa r& c ~ + E ( ~ v .  Wi& 
regard to the objection that in the first - the Septuagint 
has the plural r& i m ~ ~ v ,  and in the other two the sin- 
gular 7% cpq+~w, Wieeeler baa justly o k m e d  that, '. the 
querstion, why the E r a n g e h  hare written the singular instead 
of the plural riw JPIJ+ecev, is easily decided, if we consider 
that the plural i h l f  is entirely arbitrary and has no foundation 
in the text." The Evangeli&s have done just the same thing in 
the case of the id rb i+v of the Septuagint. 3Lany com- 
mentators (for example Schott, comment. in serm. de reditu, p. 
47 aqq.) have explained /3SCXwypa 7i)c ip+uew, abomimtw 
ahw&thi8, as meaning h m i n a t i o  dawtandu ; and this, 
according to K i i h d ,  is an abstract in the place of the mncrete, 
and mcans deleatabik uholatw. The reference is said to be to 
" the army of the Romans, which was about to destroy Jerusalem, 
the hcnthen soldiers, who were worshippers of idols, a d  hence, 
or for that very reamn, were to be held in abomination." For' 
our part, on the contrary, we follow the steps of such excellent 
predwemra ae Oleariua (obserw. in Matt., p. 682), L a m .  
(1. c.), Beland, and EZmm, and understand by " the abomination 
of desolation," the abomination with which desolation was con- 
nected, as the effect with the cause. The genitive is d l y  
like that which we find in the expression a&uerp &WOUL(CF, in 
2 Pet. ii. 1, and resembles c i v h a u ~ p  t i c .  The word do-& 
(etanding) may be accounted for on the ground that the abomi- 
nations, with which the temple was defiled, were figuratively 
represented ae idols set up in the temple. The figure is 
employed by Daniel, and wae evidently borrowed from an earlier 
period, when thin actually was the form in which the abomination 
wns dirrplayed ; (compare the passages quoted from authors who 
wrote before the captivity). 

The leading arguments adduced in support of the current 
interpretation,-nnmely, the fact that, in the parallel passage, 



Luke xxi. '20, (" when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with 
armies, then know that the desolation thereof is nigh"), the com- 
passing of the city by the Romans is given as a sign of the 
coming destruction, and a proof that i t  is time to fly,-proves 
nothing a t  all, as we have already shown in the Dissertation on 
Daniel, p. 217. For what hinders us from assuming, that the 
Lord directed attention to other signs of the coming destruction, 
which are given in the prophecy of Daniel, either at- the Rame 
time or on a different occasion ; that Luke recorded the outward 
sign, which was taken from Dan. ix. 26 ( ~ a l  flamheia QOv&u 
@ep& r;lv r h v ) ,  selecting this just because i t  waa the most 
obvious, and could be understood without that thorough acquaint- 
ance with the book of Daniel, which the other presupposed, and 
which Luke could not expect his readers to possess ; whereas 
Matthew and Mark restricted themselves to the inward sign, 
which was taken from ver. 27, and which coincided in point of' 
time with the outward one ? In  either case an attentive observer 
would have all that was required. 

On the other hand, the ordinary interpretation is fraught with 
many difficulties. The b a t e s t  of these assumes various shapes, 
according to the different views that are taken of the meaning 
of the worde b T ~ W Q  &yi9) (in the holy place), without however 
being more easily overcome in the one case, than in the other. 
If we suppose it to refer to the temple, as Beza and others do, it 
is impossible to explain why the time, pointed out as the proper 
period for flight, should be just the moment when it would 
inevitably be too late, and no longer within the power even 
of those who had m i v e d  the indescribable mineries of the 
siege, which the Lord certainly desired to spare his followers. 
Moreover, in this case it would be impossible to tell, how to 
interpret the parallel passage in Luke. For, although the  signs 
mentioned by the different Evangelists need not be the eamc, 
they must certainly coincide in point of time, instead of being 
separated from each other by so great an intgval, as that which 
intervened between the first commencement of the siege, and 
the complete conquest of the city.-If, on the other hand, we 
follow the greater number of those who support the common 
explanation, and understand by " the holy place," the neighbour- 
hood of Jerusalem, we avoid Cha ryhdis only to t l l  into Sc-jlla, 
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For it is evident that "the holy place" must necessarily mean 
the temple. This is involved in the eqw& it8elf: It is not 
enough to quote passages, in which Jerusalem is called a holy 
city, and Palestine a holy land. Let those who do this try 
rather to find a singlc passage, in which the actual expression, 
" the holy place," i~ applied to anything else than the temple. 
They will certainly try in vain, notwithstanding the frequency 
with which the expression occurs in the Septuagint and New 
Testament, (compare, for example, Acts vi. 13, "against thie 
holy place," and xxi. 28 " hath polluted the holy place"). Le 
M0yn.e among others haa shown, that D@, the place, was 
frequently used by the Jews to denote tlic temple, even without 
the terrn "holy," (comm. in Jerem. xxiii., p. 165). Schott, 
indeed, cites Is  Ix. 13 ; but the passage refers to the temple, and 
not to the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, in the Hebrew aa well 
aa the Septwcgint. A promise is given, that the costly wood of 
Lebanon shall contribute to the glory of the temple : a a l 4  %fa 
700 A L / ~ ~ V O U  I T ~ ~ C  ud @eb-SofCioa~ 76v ~ & r o v  ~ b v  &ydv pu.-  
Again the words /3BdXuypa r i j ~  i p & s e w p  (abomination of desola- 
tion) show, as is generally admitted, that Christ had the Septua- 
gint translation in his mind ; though, on the other hand, hie 
substitution of i v  7 t h ~  &I? for i d  T i  lepbv proves that he 
adhered to that version, which waa t,he one current among the 
people, only so far as it rendered the original text with general 
fidelity. If, then, allusion is made to the temple, both in the 
Septuagint and the Hebrew text, how could T ~ O C  ~ Y L O F  be s u p  
posed to mean anything else ; especially when the reference to 
Daniel follows immediately upon the Gords " standing in the 
holy place T" Lastly, it is evident from the connexion with 
what goes before, that the temple must be intended. The out- 
ward circumstance, by which the Lord was led to deliver this 
discourse, was the disciples' showing him the buildings of the 
temple. In verse 2 he had foretold their destruction, and the 
disciples had asked him, when this would take place. If, then, he 
speaks here of an abomination of desolation, which would stand 
in " the holy place," in close connexion with what he had already 
been stlying, how could any one imngine that by the holy place 
he meant something ciifferent, in this connexion, from that which 
he litid so designated immediately before ? 



We adduce the following proofs in support of our explanation, 
acoording to which the deeolation is pointed out in, its relation 
to the inward sign, just as in Luke its relation to the outward 
sign is made prominent. 1. Christ d m  not enter into any 
further explanation of the meaning to be attached to the phrase 
" abomination of desolation,'' but wumes that it is either already 
known, or may be learned from the book of Daniel, to which he 
expressly refera Now, as we have already proved from Josephus, 
P V ~  and BbiXvypu were at that time universally regarded, 
ae referring to some defilement of the temple on the part of the 
oovenant-people themselves. If the Lord, then, had not approved 
of this interpretation, as being the correct one, would he haw 
contented himself with this simple allusion, and not rather have 
given some clue to the meaning of @e%vypa dj~ dpllcl;uew~ ?- 
2. There is a remarkable parallel to this passage, as we inter- 
pret it, in the 28th veme of the same chapter of Matthew, 
" wheresoever the carcase is, there wil l  the eagles be gathered 
together," in other words, where the sin is, the punishment is 
sure to follow. The drapery is taken from Job xxxix. 30.-3. 
Our explanation is in perfect harmony with history. Even 
Titus saw, that the destruction of the eanctua ry had been brought 
about by the fearful abominations, with which it had been 
polluted, as several passages of Josephus clearly show. And 
Josephua himself is thoroughly imbued with this idea. He 
says, for example (in the Wars of the Jews, B. iv. 5, 2), after 
having narrated the death of the true friends of their country: 
" but I think that God, having condemned the city to destruc- 
tion on account of its pollutions, and having decreed that the 
sanctuary should be purified with fire, out off these its protectors 
and friends." 

The difference between the words of Daniel, and those of the 
Lord, is simply this. The language of Daniel is more general 
in its character. The temple, both in the time of Christ, and 
after his death, is represented as a place, desecrated by idolatrous 
abominations, and therefore devoted to destruction. Christ, on 
the other hand, who wished to furnish his disciples with an out- 
ward and visible sign of the coming destruction (compare the 
expression 8rav ihre), singles out one particular period in this 
dwecration ; namely the point of time when that, which had 
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hitherto been concealed, though already there, wss brought to 
light by the just judgment of God,-according to the plan which 
he n d y  adopta in things great and small, and whether the 
apostasy be that of a nat,ion, or of a single individuaL In  this 
instance the form, in which the existing state of thine waa 
brought under the cognisance of the eensea, was of so frightful8 
character, that many even of those, who had taken part in the 
eecret desecration, were seized with horror ; in fact the history 
of the zealots g i v e  by Josephus can only be explained from 
the fact that, when crime reaches its height, it passes over into 
a species of frenzy. 

Wie8eZer starts the objection, that we should expect to find nii 
before ~ m p ,  ' I  over the summit, of the h of the abomine- 
tiona." But to this we reply, that ~3 waa probably used aa a 
proper name, and applied to the roof of the temple. The reaaona 
for such an aesumption may be found in Matt. iv. 5, Luke iv. 
9, and the Septuagint version, in which q33 s9 is rendered (nl  
rb iepdu. The Greeks appear to have had a similar idiom. The 
Scholiast to Aristophanes says, rap rctp r i i v  h p 9 u  u r l y a c  m e p d  
x a l  h o b  K~LXOGULV. But, apart from this peculiar use of the 
word, the context shows very clearly that " the summitn could 
only mean the roof of the temple. For the prophet had just 
been speaking of the temple and things connected with it.- 
Wieseler himself cannot help obeerving, that, "when we look at 
the general connexion, there cannot well be any doubt that the 
words refer to the destruction of the temple." 

Having thus sustained our own explanation, let us now take a 
glance at those which differ from it. The f ist  which presents 
itself is that of Lampe. In  every thing essential, it is the same 
as our own ; but he takes a different view of the meaning of 93.  

- .  

In his opinion, this applies to the temple generally and not me& 
to the summit: " the w.ing, not as the extreme point, but as 
that which covers and defends." He appeals to such passages 
aa EX. xix. 14 ; Deut. xxxii. 11, 12, where the care, which God 
takes of his people, is representcd under the image of the pro- 
tection, afforded to its young by an eagle or any other bird. If 
this explanation be adopted, we have a parallel in chap. xi. 31 : 
" und they defile the ssnctlrry; the stronghold : v? being mereb 

I 



a figurative term for ~ m .  But a fatal objection to this is found 
at once in the fact that ~2 is in the singular, whereas in every 
other instance, in which the term " wing" is figuratively employed 
to denote protection (not only in the paasages quoted from the 
Old Testament, but in those cited by Lampe from both Greek 
and Latin authors), the plural is used, as being from the very 
nature of the cage the more appropriate. Lampe appeals to Pa. 
xci. 4 ; but the collective noun m l ~ ,  feathers, is not inter- 

r :  T 

changeable with 412. To this we may add the harshness of the 
expression, " wing of abominations," if taken to mean the temple, 
which, if kept holy, would have been a protection, but is now 
changed into a place of abominations, and cannot therefore 
justify the falm confidence which the people continue to repow 
in it. 

The explanation, given by Jahn, contains a somewhat similar 
idea to our own. He suppoees " over the wing of abominations" 
to mean "over the abominable army of seditious men and 
thieves." But it is a sufticient objection to this, that the singu- 
lar q~ cannot be used for an army. And this is perfectly 
natural ; for the figure is based upon the resemblance supposed 
to be borne by a hostile army to a bird of prey, which stretchee 
out its wings above its victim. I n  Is. viii. 8, to which Jcchn 
refers, the Dual 0 ~ ~ 2 2  is used. ~ 9 9 2 8 ,  alm, is also employed 

. - 1 .  

by Ezekiel in the same sense, but only 'in the plural. We find 
the plural again in the analogous p a g e s  quoted by Be8ertiue 

' from Arabic authors, both in the Themurue a. v. q ~ j ,  and in his 
commentary on Isaiah, vol. i, p. 335. We need wwcely call 
attention, therefore, to the fact, that the verb D Q ~  iteelf pointe 
to a building, ss that which is to be destro);;d, v i a l l y  
if we compare ver. 26, where the word nqnnttr is applied 
to the ruins of the city and temple. To this w&d, on& i d  
~ & j  in the verse before us correspond ; the former beinge&rded 
ss"the agent employed in inflicting ruin, the latter ss that 
upon which it falls. Nor need we say that the connexion, 
which exista between the dewlation and the interruption of the 
~acrificirrl worrrhip, leada k the conclusion, that the temple is 
in tended. 
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Among the explanations, which are fundamentally different 
from our own, we select firat of all that of Berthldt : " on the 
wing roof of the mnctuary will the abomination of demlation 
stand: this refers to the etatue of Jupiter Olympius, which 
Antiochus Epiphanes eet up on the pinnacle of the temple." 
There are so many points here, which are open to attack, that we 
need not stop to mention the fact, that there is no historical 
foundation whatever for the statement, that such a statue was 
eet up. (1). It contains its own refutation ; for it cannot be 
sustained without changing the construct state c);> into the abso- 
lute state q33.-(2). Even granting that this pr&mded emend* 
tion is adm&ible, the meaning alleged cannot be obtained from 
the words. How could onw 0 - p  meen abomination of 
desolation ? Bertholdt m&tains that' 0nm is a participial 
noun, desolation, like np~o, a cover, ~ q ,  an abomination. 

T 

But aynp never occurs in the sense attributed to it ; it is only .. - . 
used as a participle Piel, with a transitive signification (compare 
the notes on Is. xlix. 7). ;7~>p is not an abstract noun at all. 
And even if this view were iitdtogether inadmissible, it would 
be so here, on account of the evident antithesis in the wordn 
eJnm and ani\y, as agene and patiens ; especially as the same 
antithesis is found in other y s a g e s  of Daniel (compare xi. 31 
with xii. 11). And what do we gain by all this forcing ? The 
absolute state p-spy) cannot be used for the construct. It 
ie undoubtedly cohect that in Hebrew the want of composite 
nouns was supplied, not only by connecting two nouns together 
in the construct state, but also by placing them side by tide in 
the absolute state ; for example, rr$mn p, . - Taumelwein, "wine 

of =ling," Pa. h 5,  and ,rnqg hLgerechtigkeit, meek- 
ness-righteousness, Ps. xlv. 4. In this case the pronunciation 
supplied the want of the ordinary grammatical signs of close 
relatiomhip. But this very rare and therefore a pm'orz' impro- 
bable construction, of the existence of which we ought to have 
the moat convincing proofs, is restricted to nouns whow mean- 
ings are intended to coalesce so aa to form one idea. The uee of 
the construct state, on the other hand, is far leas limited, and 
~erves to point out any relation in which one noun can stand to 



another. Now we cannot suppose that the two words abomi- 
nation and dwlation coalesce in this manner in the present 
passage. The connexion would necessarily be-of the slightest 
description possible, a mere juxtaposition, since the idols could 
not be regarded as the cause of the desolation. 

RosenmiiUer suggests this explanation, "and over the wing 
of abominations there will be a devastating (one), i.e., a de- 
vastating general will command a detestable army." But we 
have already shown that 133 cannot mean an m y ,  because it is 
in the singular. Is. viii. 8 and xviii. 1 can hardly be adduced 
as having any b e a h g  upon the question. In both passages 
reference is made to the wings of a bird of prey, which axe figu- 
ratively employed to denote a victorious army. We have &180 
proved that DV~,'NT does not mean any abominable thing, but 
idol deities in particular. 

V. Lengerke and Maurer agree with us in rendering the pas- 
sage, " over the summit of abominations comes the destroyer ;" 
but they suppose the temple to have been f is t  made into a place 
of abominations by the destroyer : " et cum templo a se profamto 
ad arbitrium a p t  vaetstor." WimeZer, on the other hand, h 
already observed, that it iave ry harsh to assume the existence of 
such a prolepa& as this, "the prince destroys that summit in 
such a manner that it becomes a summit of abominations." The 
most natural supposition is, that the summit of abominations and 
the destroyer bear the same relation to each other, as the cutting 
off of the anointed one to the destmction of the city and sanc- 
tuary by the foreign prince, referred to in the previous verses. 

Wieeeler understands by q33, the point or surface of the altar, 

and by the abominations, the unholy, heathenish spirit, the 
unbelief, in which the people offered their sacrifices upon the 
altar of the Lord. But the word mepriyiov in the New Testa- 
ment and iepivin the Sqtwlgint both show, that q33 is the roof 
of the temple, and not the point of the altar. Again, we do not 
see why the point of the altar should be particularly mentioned. 
Lastly, oiypu can only refer to the idols themselve~. 
Ewab? renders the passage, "and indeed on accourit of the 

frightful climax of abominations." But he is obliged to confes~ 
that " 123 i~ very rarely uwd in the purely figurative fienee of 

3 
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the extremity." And to this we may add, that Dnttnj cannot be 
shown to have ever been used in the sense of fi.ishtfil. 

Whilst Ewald lets the words slip, others, in direct opposition 
to the true character of the whole prophecy, connect them with 
.what follows, so as to make a long straggling sentence, which is 
peculiarly inappropriate as a conclusion. 

Auberlen renders i t  thw : " And for the devastating climax of 
abominations and until the completion, and indeed that which 
ia determined, it will drip over t,hat which is laid desolate." We 
have here a falee rendering of qj3, in which Auberlen follows 
Ewald,' and also of ~ i a i ) t ~ .  It ie the more natural to under- 
stand by Dnbm the destroyer, in the literal sense oftbe word, as 
such a destroyer had already been mentioned. Auberlen ought 
to have hesitated all the more, therefore, before he set aside any 
distinct reference to the temple, seeing that he actually does 
epeak of the words as containing such an allusion. 

Hilzig$ first translation of the words was this : " And over 
the summit of the abomination of desolation and unto . . . 
it will be poured out." In  defence of the rendering abomination 
of dao la th ,  for ~2~ D w m ,  he quoted Is. xix. 4, piqm 
M p ,  where we also find a plural noun coupled with a sin& 
diehive. But who would draw the conclusion from such an 
example as this, that ewe y plural might stand for a singular. 
This is really the case with but c small and well defined class 
of nouns, in which the plural form is merely used to show that 
the word is employed as an abstract, not that the thing itself 
may also be regarded as an abstract ; for example, ~ 1 2 3 ~  and 
.la0 D~+y2 and Dvii$El,  when used directly to sign& -domi- . v. 

nion. Now, if the same rule were applied to c v s p b ,  which . . 
is never used in any other sense than as an actual plural, it 
could only be rendered : destructive abomination, or idolam. 
But what would this mean ? Could the lifeless idols of Antiochus 
Epiphanea be regarded as the authors of desolation ? And 
what cpuld we under~tand by " over the wing, or over the pint 
of the destructive abomination ?" We need scarcely say t,hat 

1 Atchlen must certainly hare found it difficult to make u him mind to 
~ p n k  of an id  ncoidental cm1ng-j in t h o  wr,pb/mp of Matt, iv. t" 
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with this explanation there is inseparably connected a false ren- 
dering of mmy &, as well as of Vnn and t)nr). 

Hilzig's present rendering is " abomination of horror," or 
" horrible abomination" (Enteetm-grciueI). e~fim it3 said 
to be a neuter noun, pointing out the object of amazement and 
horror. anw, which occurs afterwards, is an abbreviation of .  
anym. The object referred to is the heathen altar of sacrifice. 
But me can h d  no really analogous example of a " neuter sub- 
~tantive" in guch a form as this. Is. xlix. 7, where wnn in 
iised for an object of abhorrence, is said to present the clo&t 
analogy ; but both this and liii. 3 can only be made to bear 
upon the question by being falsely rendered. I t  is evident that 
D ~ W ~ J  is a participle, both from the form, and also from Ezra 
ix. 3, 4. Bs a PoeE participle it can only be rendered in one of 
two ways ; either in an active sense, which most naturally sug- 
gests itself in this " most emphatic active root," or aa markinga 
gradation, which is the case in Ezra ix. Again, if g t ~ m  were 
a substantive, the n could not be dropped. Moreover, if t,hie 
explanation is correct, we cannot see why should stand in 
the plural.- Wheler justly observes : " dne argument *inst 
the supposed combination of the two words may be found in the 
fact, that, in the only passage in which it really occurs (Dan. xi. 
31), the singular ~ 3 m  isemployed. We are forced to the 
conclusion, therefke,. that the plural om,m is purposly intro- 
duced here, especially as this is the only place in which it occurs 
in the Book of Daniel ; and that the object has been to prevent 
ite being connected with n ~ m ,  which would otherwise have 
been an admiesible construction." Lastly, any allueion to the 
point of the altar would be altogether out of place. 

I We will fist enquire into the meaning of h4 Commenta- 
tors end Lexicopphem generally assume thatTthe word means 

rn complelwn, and that it is used here for the complete dehct ion.  
. The form of the word ia mfllcient in itaelf to excite mepicion aa 
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to the correctness of this explnnation. It is the feminine of the 
adjective &3 aa 7~2 is of n~q. The masculine occurs in Deut. 

V T V T 

xxviii. 32 in the sense of dejciem, tabexem. The form &, 
T T 

from a verb n5, answers to such forms BR m3, in derivatiom .. . 
from the regular verbs, which are alwaye adjectives with an 
intransitive signification, never abstract nouns, and leaat of all 
abstracts with a transitive meaning. The inference, which we 
draw from the form, is confirmed by the ueages of t,he language. 
;?Sj is never used in any other sense than as a feminine, or 
n;<ter, that (which is) completed. A very obvious example of 
this we h d  in Zeph. i. 18, where n+3 is connected with another 
participle, " for the Lord does a ;;mpleted (work), a fearful 
thing only, ($rn in the Niphal never means directly to make 
k t e ) ,  with all the inhabitants of the land" This is also clearly 
the caae in the passage before us, and in Is. x. 23, xxviii. 22, where 

is connected in precisely the same manner with another 
p&ciple. From this meaning of ns3 we may explain the 
adverbial use of the word in Gten. xviii. 21 ; Ex. xi. 1 ; and 2 
Chr. xii. 11 ; completely, entirely and very. I t  suits the con- 
nexion in Dan. xi. 16 " a completed (work) is in his hand," in 
contraat with the imperfect execution of his decree. Bnd it is 
equally applicable to the frequently recurring expression m y  
nS2, This means, ~ometimer~, " to do a complete thing, to carry 
a thing perfectly out, to put the finishing stroke," Jer. iv. 27, 
v. 10, 17, (with persons) Nahum i. 9 ; at other times, with an 
accwtive, to make a thing or a person into something finished, 
completely to destroy, Neh. ix. 31 ; Jer. xxx. 11 ; Ezek xi. 13, 
xx. 17 ; Nahum i. 8. The meaning given by Huuernick to the 
expression in Ezek. xi. 13, " to execute a final sentence," does 
not suit the last two passages. With such a rendering, it i n  im- 
possible to explain the use of the accusative. 

The completion may refer to the determination itself, or to 
the execution of it. The verb is not infrequently used to 
denote the completeness of a ddtehination. For example, 1 
Stun. xx. 7, " if he, Saul, be wroth, h o w  that evil is completed 
on his part," that he has formed a fixed and unalterable deter- 
mination to do evil; and again at ver. 9 ;-1 Sam. xxv. 17: 



" now therefore consider, and look what thou doest, nr!+?+J 
qqp for evil is firmly determined for our master, and for 
all his household ;"-Esther vii. 7, " for Haman saw, ;-m 3 - s ~  .5. 
f i n 3  147N, that evil was firmly determined against him by the 

T 7 . .  

king." These passages show that the cmpletior, not only refers 
to a determination generally, but that it was eepecially restricted 
by usage to the completion of a determination to do any one an 
injury. It never occurs in a good sense (compare Prov. xxii. 
8, and Schulten.8 on the paswe). Our adjective ;1$3 is also 
used in 1 Sam. xx. 33 to indicate such a fixed dete-ation: 
" and Jonathan knew ~ 9 3  n$3-33, that it was a fixed determi- 

T T  . 
nation on the part of his father, to slay David." Now it is evi- 
dent that, in this passage a h ,  353 refers to something completed, 
not in the performance, but only so far aa the determination wee 
concerned ; f i t ,  from its being connected with another 4vord, 
which denotes the &m and unalterable character of a determi- 
nation ; s d l y ,  from the word qnn, which is always ueed to - .  
denote the cause of destruction, whether it be the wrath of God, 
or the sentence of God, but never the destruction itself; and 
thirdly, from Is. xxviii. 22, where the mn37 fiS3 (the same 
combination as we have here) is described as an object of hear- 
ing, "I heard from the Lord, the Almighty, a completed and 
determined thing." 

There is thus a perfect similarity between the relation, in which 
the two words stand to each other in the passage before us, and 
that which we find in these two passages of Isaiah ;I and this 
similarity renders it extremely probable, that when thue asao- 
ciated they had become current as a legal term, expressive of the 
lsst fixed and irrevocable sentence, particularly in caws of capital 
crime. 

We do not regard thia clause as a perfectly independent one, 
as many expositors do, who render it " until the completion it 
will drip," &c. ; but we connect it with the preceding c l a w ,  
thus : " over the wing of abominations comes the destroyer, and 
indeed," $c. That this is correct, is proved in part by the worde 

1 hes given a correct inhptation,  founded upon Rom, ix. 27, 
but the explanation @yen by CIxumiiw and othenr ir inmrreot. 
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mn3 &, when rightly understood. For, if this muet 
necessarily mean the determination, the final sentence, in con- 
tradistinction to the smaller amount of chastisement resolved 
upon before, vy cannot denote the termination of the dripping. 
 he' punishmebt inflictsd by God does not terminate with the 
final sentence, but this is rather the first commencement of ite 
fearful manifestation. Moreover, according to our interpretation 
the verb pnn receives the subject which naturally belongs to 
it, viz., the &a1 sentence, which is regarded as dripping down, 
because with God decree and execution coincide. Thus, in ver. 
xi. it is said: " Then the curse was poured upon us, and the 
oath, that is written in the 18w of Moses ;" and in Mal. ii. 2 : " I 
 end you the curse;" and in Zech. v. 4, the roll inscribed with 
the curse, comes to the house of the thief and pejured man and 
destroys it. But if the clause be regarded as independent, qnn 
must' be rendered as an impersonal verb, which it never is eiee- 
where, and certainly cannot be here, seeing that it occurs in ver. 
11 with a definite subject. We need not say, that the Vav in 
727 does not furnish a valid ground of objection to our explana- 

tion, for Vav is frequently used in the lees restricted sense of et 
quidenz, e.g. in ver. 25, ~qs;lq, compare Jer. xv. 13. Kar occurs 

in the same sense in John i. 16.' 
The expression " it will pour down over " ie founded upon the 

destruction of Sodom and Gomorrha, as the type of aU the 
subsequent judgments of God. In its primary signification qm 
is applied to the falling of natural rain (2 Sam. xxi. 10 ; Ex. 2 

1 See U ~ i w  Lehrgdaude, p. 845, and E d  4 330 b. Wicsela is 
of opinion that " the meanin4 sssigned to Paw only applies to oaeee, 
in which it stando before a mnguhr noun, or a &use ~ v e m e d  by a 
prepition, but not when it  stan& before so long and Independent a 
wntence as this isl consisting of conjunction, subject, and verb." But 
the point in qu&~on m n o t  really be, whether V w  baa any p ~ r  
metaniv; i t  is simply used on several oooaeions .when we ehoul ante 
"and indeed," or "and that." Again, the &tinction drawn between 

tion and aa e conjunction, onn hardly be regarded as well- :%I% prexre it  a peare to atand u a conjunction, the whole c l w  ia 
treated M a noun, a t!ing of frequent ocourrenr. in ILebmw. B u t m n  if 
we were obliged to admit the f o m  of Wicselcr'r objection, it would be easy 
to evade i t  by e slight modification of our rendering. Nothing more wouid 
be neoeaoay than to supply the relative before M B h h a n d  nnd 
o t h m  h e  done. 
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33). But the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrha was caused 
by a supernatural rain, (" God ~ained fire and brimstone upon 
Sodom and Gomorrha," Gen. xix. 24). This passage of Genesia 
is taken as the basis of many others, in which the fate of the 
ungodly is depicted. The passages, in which the allusion is most 
distinct, are Ps. xi. 6, and Ezek xxxviii. 22 : " fire and brim- 
stone will I rain upon him." But the reference is also apparent 
in the following passages, which are more closely related to our 
own : 2 Chr. xxxiv. 21, " great is the wrath (literally the heat) 
of the Lord, that has poured down upon us (y3 7 2 ~ ~ ) ~  because 
our fathers have not observed the word of t h i  Lord, to do w- 
cording to all that is written in this book ;" 2 Chr. xii. 7, " and 
my wrath will not pour down 7173 upon Jerusalem ;" Jer. vii. 
20 : " behold mine anger and my fury are poured out n3m upon 
this place, over (as in the passage before us) man and &t, and 
over tree of the field, and over fruit of the earth, and it burns 
and is not quenched ;"--Jer. xlii. 18 : " as my anger and my fury 
hath poured down ( 7 ~ )  mer the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so 
wi l l  my fury pour down (-p) over you, when ye come to 
Egypt ;"--Jer. xliv. 6 : " my fury and mine anger pour down 
(see Is. xlii. 25, where 7 3 ~  mn are used as a compound word, 
my wrath-fury), and b u i  inTthe cities of Judah, and in the 
streets of Jerusalem, and they become a ruin and a desolation ;" 
see also Nahum i. 6 ; Lamentations ii. 4 ; and Is. xlii. 25. I t  is 
very evident from these parallel passages, that the fiery rain of 
the wrath of God wlts a standing expression for the judgments, 
which issued in the destruction of the covenant nation, an ex- 
pression so current, that we even meet with it in plain historical 
prose. Daniel, who had witnessed one such fiery rain (compare 
ver. ll), and who had just been interceding on behalf of the awful 
ruins, received for answer, that when they had been rebuilt, and 
after that, had excited the wrath of God to a more fearful 
extent than before, another fiery rain would lay them in ashes 
and ruins again. The expression always implies utter destruc- 
tion, and for this reaeon we cannot think of the era of the 
M a c c a b .  To get rid of this unwelcome conclumon, most of 
the modern Maccabean expositors take cnw as an active verb, 
and thus divert the burning wrath from the covenant people to 

VOL. 111. N 
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the foe (" over the htroyern), and, aa we may readily suppoee, 
there are not wanting Jewish commentators to bear them out in 
this, although with one accord they refer the prophecy to the 
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans. Abarbanel says: 
" h i d e s  this he remembers the desolation which will come upon 
the heathen themmlves, and which will extend even to their utter 
destruction." The adoption of so ungrammatical an expla t ion 
is a proof, that no other resource could be thought of. The verb 
D D ~  is always intransitive, and never means to devaetde. To 

.* * 
show this we will look through all the passages, that are quoted 
aa examples of this meaning. In  Ea xsxvi. 3 nlad is - -- 
usually rendered pmpterea qwd devaatant vos. But it ought 
rather to be translated, " bemuse ye are desolate, and because 
they earnestly drive after you, to make you a possession of the 
heathen." This is evident from ver. 4, where the deeolstion 
caused by the Chaldeans, and, after this, the misery which the 
sufferers had to endure from their haughty neighbours, are repre- 
wnted aa the cause of the active display of the divine compaa- 
rrion. (We find the two invariably associated in the complaintie 
that were uttered at the time). For " the desolate  ruin^" 
nlny$j nqayn, and " the forsaken cities," exactly correspond 

I T .  

to nipi. Throughout the whole of the prophecy the sumund- 

ing nations are never charged with the dewlation of the land of 
Israel, but only with cruel insults and rapine. 'The desolation 
ie always described as Cha1dean.-Appeal is alao made to Dan. 
viii. 13, where bnB Ztttj3;'r is supposed to mean " abomination - * - 
of the destroyer." But the grammatical obstacles in the way of 
such a rendering axe so conspicuous, that Qeeeniw and Winer 
have been induced in consequence to substitute a~&;l m, and 

thus to bear their testimony to the fact, that ;hey could not 
venture to apply their own principles of interpretation to what 
is actually in the text. We have already shown that the 
explanation, which must be given, is this, "how long does 
the vision last, the continual thing (the sacred worship) and 
the wickednes~ (the covenant people ,se e living sin ; for a 
similar personification uee Zech. v. 8, where the Israelitiah 
nation is spoken of as ungodliness, permnified under the 
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image of a woman, and again Mal. i. 4), as laid waate." Tnnn 
. I  - 

requires that ~ n w  should be rendered as a passive. For what 

could we understand by " how long does the constant thing last," 
when it is evident from the context, that reference must be made 
to the length of the period of suspension ? The meaning there- 
fore muat be, how long does the continual thing lad as a thing 
htroyed.  Thus in the parallel and explanatory clause ~ ~ 7 n  . .. 
belongs equally to both and ~ 3 %  (army). In  connectibn .I 
with the former, it corresponds to &h7 . and with the latter to 

2 % ~  Lastly, appeal is also made to Dan. xii 11, "and 
fmm the time that the constant thing is taken away, ~?)e(  nnLn . .. T ?  

E)~w.'' The rendering given here is "and the devastating 
abomination given," which makes the clause a part of the de- 
scription of the starting point. But the diiXculty in this case is, 
that the terminus ad q m  is entirely wanting, and in addition 
to this it is impossible to shut one's eyes to the evident antithesis 
in the words, "they give the abomination as a destroying one," 
in chap. xi. 31. The words must be taken, therefore, as deter- 
mining the final point ; from the time when the continual thing 
has been taken away, and up to the time when the abomination 
is given as a thing destroyed, that is, up to the time, when the 
abomination, which has been already represented as the author 
of desolation, in other words, aa bringing desolation in its train 
by the law of retribution, is itself laid waete, and the sanctuary 
justified, aa we find it expressed in Dan. viii. 14. This expla- 
nation is confirmed by ver. 7, where 5 is used, in the same 
manner as here, to point out the temninus ad qm.-Thero is 
all the less room to translate anhj by htroyer  in this paasage, 
on account of the evident antithesis of and D& aa agena 
and patiene, which prohibits the identification of the two, and 
also became the participle anpi is ueed once more in this seotion 
(ver. 26), as well as in the other portion of the chapter, in an in- 
transitive sense. To this it must be added, that in the pasages 
of Isaiah, to which there is an allusion here, as there is in chap. 
xi. 36 to Is. x. 25, the fnished thing and the f d y  determined 
thing refer to the judgment upon Judah, not t,o the heathen 

N 2 
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destroyer ; and alw that o~ittj is never applied to a mngle indi- 
vidual in the other paseages in which it occurs. 

As 3nm is masculine and has the force of a substantive, it 
is most natural to construe oniv in the same way : not " over 
the ruined (temple)," but simply " over the ruined one." The 
ruined one is an ided person, like the Sabbath in Is. Iviii. 13, 
Taking it in connection with what precedes, we may either think 
of the city and tempIe, or, what really comes to the same thing, 
of Israel itself ; compare Lam. iii. 11, " he hath made me 
Sitomem," and cht~p. i. 13. 

Wheler objects to the explanation we have given, aa a whole, 
on the ground that " it makes the prophecy conclude with the 
most terrible of all the calamities, which could possibly befal the 
Jewish nrttion. Daniel would thus have prayed in vain for the 
preservation of the city and sanctnary. Pawing calamities might 
befal the nation and the sanctuary. But the deliverance pro- 
mised at the end would certainly afford them consolation and 
peace."--Seventy weeks of years, during which the city and 
temple would continue to stand, hsd been announced to Daniel 
in answer to his prayer, whilst the fresh destruction, p d c t e d  
here, was not to take place, till the tnie covenant-people had re- 
ceived a rich compensation. And what is not irregular in history, 
cannot be so in prophecy. 

Another of TVieseler's objections is this: 'I  the cIause com- 
mencing with yyy would then contain the culminating point of 
the divine judgments, slighter punishments having gone before. 
But, as the destruction of the temple is threatened in the fore- 
going ontyn,  what other calamity of a more grievous kind could 
still befal the temple and the Jewish nation ?" The climax, 
however, consists in this, that prominence is given here to the 
final and lasting character of this catastrophe, which distin- 
guished it from earlier chastisements, the Chaldean, for example, 
in which the destroyer also came over the temple. 
- Let us take a glance now at a few of the other explanations 
which differ from our own. 

V. Lengerke renders the p a w e ,  " and indeed until the cvm- 
pletion and (until) the decree shall pour down over the deetroyer." 
We have already shown that this ia a false rendering of both & 



and pn)~. Again and ;.lnnJ axe separated, contrary to 
the passage in Isaiah upon which this is based. 

The same objection applies to Wie~eler's rendering : " and 
until it is finished, that which is determined will pour down over 
the wasted one." The mbject to is also said to be " the 
half week referred to immediately before." But it is the middle 
of the week, not the half week, that L spoken of in the prePious 
clause. Moreover, until ought in that case to be cohm. Wiaeler 
admits that tjnyw never can by any possibility mean destroyer, 
but only deetroyed (desolate). But his assumption cannot be 
mzatained, that "the wasted oneH is used here in the sense of 
" that which is to be laid waste," or, to quote his own words, that 
" i t  ought properly to be read, over him, so that he is laid 
waste." The destroyer, according to the previous clause, comes 
over the temple, or Israel. It must be the latter, therefore, 
which ia here represented as the w a d  one. If any other had 
been intended it must have been stated more clearly. 

Ewald translatea it : " still until dmtructiolt and determina- 
tion pour down upon the terrible thing." 

Hi&@ e x p k  it thus : " and over the summit of the horri- 
fying abomination, and unto the extermination and decree, it 
(the extermination) will pour down upon ihe M b l e  thing." 
According to this, the object of the pouring would be mentioned 
twice. 

Auberlen'8 exposition is the following : " and until the com- 
pletion (till the determined end of the desolation arrives, and 
the promised kingdom of God comes) it will pour down over 
that which is desolate." This is opposed to the meaning of r(53 
and also to the primary passage in Isaiah. Moreover, the sub- 
ject of tnn is lost in this case ; and Auberlen tries to recover 
it from ver. 11 ! 

PRECISION OF THE DATES. 

The prevalent opinion among both Jews and Christiann 11ns 
R ~ W R ~ R  been, that the seventy weeke, and a l ~ o  the shorter periods 
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into which they are divided, am fixed with precision, and clearly 
defined. It is enough to excite suepicion, aa to the correctneua 
of the opposite view, that it has only been entertained by persons, 
whose hypotheses clash with chronology, (mch aa BZeek, for 
example, who haa the chronology against him in all his three 
periods), or by those who have no &to for chronological re- 
searches. Although this rarely happens, we must make a careful 
distinction between what is subjectively indefinite, and what is 
objectively eo. To establish the former it would be necessesy to 
prove, that the chronology of the different periods wm altogether 
uncertain, from the outset to the close. But, as no such proof 
can be adduced, and the divine widom is shown in the fact, 
that the time fixed for the coming of the Messiah falls at a 
period, when chronology rests upon the surest foundations, both 
becaw we have at command several distinct e m ,  which we 
can compare together, nnd also becaw we have the testimony 
of many contemporaneous authora of different nations, the 
assumption is one, which must be unhesitatingly rejected. In 
support of the latter, namely, that the chronological data are 
only given in the groes, the following argumente have been 
adduced. 

1. We are told, that " it is very clear, that the b'md (the . - . . 
weeks) are chosen as the measure of time, principally bemuse 
of their similarity to the numeral pvyqyr (seventy) in the two . .. 
prophecies of Jeremiah."-2. That " it is evident, that the num- 
ber of these is fixed at seventy, for no other reawn, than because 
the absolute necesllity of making them correspond to the eeventy 
years of Jeremiah required it, and precluded the selection of any 
other number." This is Bertholdt'8 opinion. I t  is certainly 
correct, that the seventy weeks of restoration are closely related 
to the seventy years of desolation. But what follows from this 7 
The starting point was so chosen, that this reference waa accu- 
rately borne out by the result. And the fact, that there 2 x i s t s  
thin difference between the darting point of the seventy weeks 
and the temninus ad quem of Jeremiah, is a proof of the inten- 
tion to mark the time with precision.-3. Cocceius myu, " it is 
incredible that God should have de~ired to make faith dependent 
upon chronology." But if the idea, which lies at the h i s  of thin 
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argument, be correct, we might prove that every translation of 
the eacred Scripturea must be inspired. For otherwise, faith 
would depend upon philology. And it might also be proved, 
that all historical researches, aa to the canonicity of the biblical 

P books, are uselm. The argument does not affect our prophecy, 
any more than any of the. others, which have a determingte . 
chronology. And if the existence of one such prophecy can be 
demo~letrated, it follows at once, that the argument must be 
founded upon erroneous premisee. Do those, who have no taste 
for chronological resesrches, or cannot engage in them, receive 
any b, because provision is made for those who possess both 
the talent and the taste ? Is not the declaration itself still 
there, aa much as in the caae of the other Messianic prophecies ? 
Bnd is it not true of a&? the external evidences of the divinity of 
Christianity, that no man am find them out for himself, unleu 
he possesses the requisite knowledge for submitting them to a 
test 3 Can any one of these prophecies be properly tested, with- 
out any knowledge at all? Is  it not indispenmbly necessary, 
even to discern an approximath to fulfilment 3 And will any 
one venture to draw the line, beyond which God must not go ? 
Are all the evidences of Christianity intended for every man ? 
Is  it not, rather, true, that Cfod in his wisdom and love has 
taken care, that every one, who is open to conviction, shall find 
some of these evidences within his reach ? Shall any man, who 
is not at. home in some one of the departments, in which God 
has deposited marks of his truth, look with an evil eye upon this 
manifestation of the benevolence of God ? Shall the Christian 
historian, for example, be envied, because the evidence afforded 
by the wondrous effects of Chri~tianity, unfolds itself to him with 
greater clearness and perfection, than to a man who is more or 
less unfitted for the study of hitltoy 3 And lady,  do not the 
gifts in the church exist for the good of the whole ? Does not 
the research, which has been directed by the Spirit of God, and 
the results of which have been handed down as a traditional 
inheritance within the church, confer a benefit even upon those, 
who have not been actively engsged themselve~, but who receive 
the results with confidence ?' 

I With tilie rc 17 to the objection offered by Cocceius, mmpero t l ~ o  reply 
given by Suck in Apolcgdik, Ed. '2 p 336 : A8 a~~maolog,y could nut I* 
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The arguments in favour of the dehite character of the 
chronological data, are just as strong, as those on the opposite 
side are weak and slender. 

1. The seventy weeks are very closely related to the seventy 
years of Jeremiah. The chronological precision of the former 
rest43 upon precisely the same proofs as that of the latter. And 
the evidence is easily produced. That Daniel looked upon the 
seventy years as a definite period is apparent, as even Lengerke 
acknowledges, from the prayer which he offered in the sixty- 
ninth year, and which was founded upon the assumption, that 
the period was close at hand, when this prophecy of Jeremiah 
was to be fulfilled. But, even if any doubts had been entertained 
on this point previous to the fulfilment, they would all c e .  
when the prediction was actually accomplished. 

We have proved, in the Dissertation on Daniel (p. 147 trans- 
lation), that the first year of Cyrus was exactly seventy years 
from the period from which Jeremiah reckons, vk., the fourth 
year of Jehoiakim; sea also Kiiper Jeremias, p. 64, Kkinert 
Jeeaias xciv. 137. I have also shown, in my treatise de rebole 
Tyriorum, that the Tyrian chronology leads to the same result. 
Steudel objects (p. 14 sqq.), that " seventy years are allotted by 
Jeremiah to the Babylonian captivity, whereas it only laeted 
sixty-eight years." But the two years of Darins the Mede are 
regarded as a continuation of the tyranny of Babylon over Judah ; 
for it still existed in substance, and did not actually terminate 
till the first year of Cyrus. With reference to Steudel's objec- 
tion, founded upon Zech. i. 12, where the afiction is described, 
aa having lasted seventy years in the second year of Darius, see 
our remarh on the passage itself. Again Steudel observes, that 
" in 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21, the seventy years of Jeremiah are spoken 
of, as relating to the devastation of tho land, which rally lasted 

determind with prociaion b every reader of the Scriptures in larael ; aU that 
N left for thoee,*who mul{only fix upon the aWing pint, Y Win KI- 
where within the period of the mmmandmenta and pmiriona iasuefby the 
Persian kings, was tt g e n d  dcuhtion as to the time when the Meseiah ww 
to k expected ; though the apace, over which it would extend, would not be 
very lar$e. But thia wm amply sufEcient to atren then faith and hei hten 
expectation ; and in thia sense we may dm r o f  modern readen of the 
Scriptures, that, even if the methads and m d t a  of learned chmnologioal 
memhee are beyond their reach, the eimplest historical knowled is d- 
cient 0 pmduce a conviction in the mind, that the prophecy ru f%filled in 
Ohriat." 
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but fifiptwo years." The author of the Chronicles, he argues, 
must therefore have taken the seventy years to be a round num- 

, ber. But the desolation of the land had existed in the germ, 
and in its earliest stages, from the fourth year of Jehoiclkim, and 
merely reached its height in the destruction of the temple. As 
a general rule, captivity and desolation go hand in hand. L m  
gerke @. 430) renews the assertion, that in Jer. xxv. 11, 12, 
and xxix. 10, the number seventy is used in connection with two 
distinct events, which differed in the period of their commence- 
ment. But we have shown, on the contrary, in our Diaaertation, 
p. 146, that the ~econd passage points back to the first, that there 
is but one starting point, and that this is to be found in the earlier 
of the two passages. 

2. All the other chronological statements made by Daniel, 
with reference to the future, are definite in their character. It 
is universally admitted, that those contained in chap. viii. and 
xii., in connection with the Maccabean ere, are not only true to 
the year, but to the day. It is evident too, from chap. iv. 34, 
that the period fixed for Nebuchadnezzar's madness was chrono- 
logically exact, " at the end of the (appointed) days ;" although 
the measure of time, actually adopted, had to be determined by 
the fulfilment. 

3. The prophecy itself bears all the marks of chronological 
precision. We have already shown in the explanation, that this 
is clearly indicated by the expression vnn2. The te?.minw, a quo 
and the terminw, ad quem are not left indefinite, but are fixed 
by very distinct events. Not only is the entire period of seventg 
weeks divided into three parts of ven, sixty-two, and one, but 
the latter is divided again into two c wal  portion^ How could 
this be done, if half a century more or less made , 7 difference ? 

.. . Gtod himself would have given occasion to doubt his own word, 
if a prophecy containing all the marks of chronologictrl exactness 
was proved by the fulfilment to have been quite indefinite. 

4. If these reason8 were insudicient to decide the question, 
which they are not, the solution must be sought in the fidfilment ; 
and whichever explanation coincided with this, would be the 
correct one. 

Of course, the exactness, which we maintain to exist, cannot 
be grercter t h ~ n  the circum~frtncea thc~nselves admit of. It can 

. 
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only exist in ite fullest extent, in connection with announcementa, 
such aa the greater part of those contained in our prophecy, 
which have respect to one pasticular and sharply bounded point 
of time. In the case of events, which from their nature cannot 
have auch precise limitel-the completion of the building of the 
city, for example, and the subjective appropriation of the bless- 
ings of sslvation procured by Christ,-the precision of prophecy 
could not surpm the precision of histoy. 

COMMENCEMENT OF THE SEVENTY WEEKB. 

We have already shown in our exposition, that we are not to 
look for this at the commencement of the rebuilding of the city 
generally ; but rather at the time when the work of restoring the 
city in its former extent and grandeur wm first taken in hand. 
We have now to determine, by the light of history, in what year 
this actually occurred. 

If the reference were simply to the commencement of the 
rebuilding, it would unquestionably be correct to fix upon the 
&st year of Cyrus aa the starting point, m some have actually 
done. Isaiah celebrates Kores as the builder of the city (chap. 
xlv. 13), and all the =red writings, which treat of the period 
between C p s  and Nehemiah, evidently assume the existence of a 
Jerusalem, during that period of time. 

But clearly defined m the darting point is in this prophecy, 
it can neither be assigned to the first year of Cyrus, as it is by 
one ; nor to the second year of Darius Hystaspes, as it is by 
another; nor to the seventh year of Artaxerxes, as it is by 
a third. Up to the twentieth year of A ~ t a x e r m ,  w h t  had oncr 
been tire city of Je~cddem was an open Uilhge,  thinly populated, 
and expoeed to iqj'uy of evey  kind from t h e  who dwelt 
around. It bore the =me relation to both the earlier and the 
later city, as the huts, which are run up after a city has beeu 
destroyed by fire, as a shelter from rain and wind, bear to the 
city itself, both before the fire and after ita restoration. In the 
broad space, single  dwelling^ rose up amidst the rubbish, which 
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lay heaped up around the city to such an extent, that it was im- 
possible to complete the road all round it. 

We will first of all dispose of the arguments, which have been 
brought aghd this view of the state of Jerusalem. " In Bag- 
gai i. 4," it is argued, " we find them words, ' is it a time for you to 
dwell in your cieled housee, and my house is waste.' " But thie 
paage merely provea the existence of certain " cieled houses," and 
ie by no means at variance with the view we have given of the date 
of Jerusalem. Streaa is laid again upon Ezra iv. 12, where the 
enemies of the Jews are said to have written to Artachshagta, 
" be it known unto the king, that the Jews, which came up from 
thee to us, are come unto J e r d e m ,  to build the rebeUioua and 
the bad city, and to finish the walls and reatore the ruins," com- 
pared with ver. 16, " we make known to the king, that if' this 
city be builded again, and the walle thereof completed, there 
will be no portion for thee on this side of the river." Artach- 
shasta is not Smerdis, but Arkmerxes, in this aa in every other 
pamap of the Bible. Vers. 6-23 form a parentheeia, relating 
to the city and walls ; and the design is to show, that the hostility 
of the enemies of the Jews was brought to bear upon them even 
here. These &ta have lately been thoroughly demonstrated 
by Schzclh (Cyw der Qro88e1 Studien und E t i k e n ,  1853). 
But the passage proves the very opposite of what it is said to 
prove. We learn from it, that, in the time of Adaserxes, Jeru- 
&em was completely in ruins, and that the attempt to put an 
end to this mournful condition entirely failed. The attempt was 
probably made after the arrival of Ezra, which had put fresh 
spirits into the people. They hoped indeed for the connivance 
of the government ; but they deceived themselvee, when they 
cherished mch hopes as these. 

" The authority of Ezra," sap Auberlen, p. 119, "was so ex- 
tensive, that the rebuilding of the city was essentially involved in 
that authority. This ie very clearly and aimply expresed by 
Ezra himself, when he says in hie penibtial prayer (chap. ix. 
9) : our God hath extended mercy unto us in the sight of the 
kings of Persia, so that they cause us to revive, to raise up the 
home of our God, and to repair the desolation6 thereof, and 80 

that they give ua tuab in Judah and Jerusalem (73, a walling 1 round ; not merely building, but, M it were, fortifsing the city.)" 
1 
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-To this we reply, that it is h t e d  in Ezra vii. 11, " now these 
are the contents of the letter, which the king, Artachshmta, gave 
to Ezra, the priest, the scribe, who was learned in the command- 

. ments of the Lord and his laws for Israel." In  this description 
of Ezra, the whole extent of his royal authority is contained. It 
refera solely and exclusively to the sphere of religious worship, 
and it is with great truth that Schultz has said : " the hands of 
Ezra the priest were only loosed in matters connected with the 
temple ; in every other respect they were still firmly bound. 
Bnd Nehemiah was the first to receive permission to build 
the city and its walls, which Artachskta, in his unfavourable 
edict, had not indeed represented as impossible, but which he 
had hitherto withheld." And if we look at the edict, which was 
issued by Ezra himself, we shall see that the meaning, given by 
Auberlen to chap, ix. 9, is a priori inadmissible. The literal 
rendering of the passage is this : " and haa inclined favour to 
ue before the kings of Persia, to give us life, to ra.ise the houae 
of our God, and to set up its ruins, and to give us a fence, .in 
Judah and Jeru~alern.~' The blessing, conferred by God, ie the 
restoration of the temple alone. In connexion with this, both 
life and the fence are given. The fence (la is an enclosure, a 
fence, a wall, and is principally applied to the defences of a vine 
yard, but never to city-wah, see the remarks in Ps. Ixxxix. 41 
and Micah vii. 11) is taken from Is, v. 5, where it is used to denote 
the divine protection.) And the pledge of the renewal of that 
protection waa just the eanctuary. The same idea is expressed 
in ver. 8 : " and that he may give us a peg-a sure existence- 
in his holy place." 

Lastly, appeal is made to Nehem. i. 3 : " and they (those who 
had come from Jerusalem to the Persian palace) said to me : 
the remnant, that are left of the captivity there in the city, are 
in great misery and reproach, and the wall of Jerusalem is 
broken down, and the gab thereof are burned with fire." From 
this M i c k l i s  and otbrs, who follow him, say that " it neces- 
sarily follows, that the walls of Jerusalem had been first of all 
rebuilt by thow who had returned, m d  then destroyed a second 
time by the surrounding tribes. For Nehemiah cannot have 
been ignorant that the walls had been demolished by Nebuched- 
nezzar, and therefore t h i ~  cannot have fi~rni~hed 8 f rc~h  occasion 

8 
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for his grief." But what is there to force us to the conclusion, 
that the visitors brought some intelligence, that was quite new 
to Nehemiah ? Be WU not ignorant of the fact that the walls 
and gates had never been rebuilt ; but the excitement of a court 
life had absorbed his attention. Now, however, the contrast 
between the promise, and that which was a~t~ually to be wit- 
nessed, stood out with peculiar vividness before his mind ; and 
he wae impelled to offer an earnest intercessory prayer, which 
prepared the way for its removal. The inference is no better 
and no worse, than that which has been drawn from the impres- 
sion made upon Josiah by the reading of the law, namely, that 
he was entirely ignorant of it before. Are we justified in con- 
cluding that, because the people wept when E m  read the law 
to them (Neh. viii. 9), they had never known anythhg of it 
before ? Moreover, the relation, in which the words, " they are 
in great misery and reproach," stand to the c l a w ,  " the wa& 
are destroyed," &c., is t,hat of effect and cause. Nehemiah had 
never thought before of the things which were told him now, 
namely, that the destruction of the walls exerted a most perni- 
cious iduence, and completely hindered the rebuilding of the 
city, by exposing it% inhabitants to all the inault and injury 
that would be heaped upon them by their enemies round about. 
The ruined condition of the walls, therefore, appeared to him 
now in a very Merent light ; and whilst it pained him, it also 
led him to offer prayer, and to form plans for bringing active 
seeilrtance. The following positive proof8 may be adduced, that 
the Chaldean de~truction of the walls and gates is referred to 
here, and that they continued in this state of ruin until the time 
of Nehemiah : 1. The description of the Chaldean destruction, 
which we find in Lam. ii. 8, 9, is precisely the same, so far ae 
the walls and gates are concerned, as that which is given here 
(compare also 2 Kings xxv. lo).-2. The enemies of the Jews 
only know of one deatruction, and that one of distant date ; com- 
pare Nehemiah iv. 2, where Sanballat says : " what do the 
withered (feeble) Jews ? will they give life to the atones out of 
the heaps of rubbish which have been burned up ?"-3. The 
Book of Ezra does not say a aingle word about the walls being 
restored. And yet we can hardly imagine, that such an event 
would be p s e d  over in silence ; an event, the importance of 
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which may be seen from the fact that, when it was in actual 
progress, the enemiee of the Jews tried to prevent it,' both by 
stratagem and force, and that nothing excited their anger eo 
much as this. Moreover, in Ezra iv., we may find positive proofs 
that the w a b  were not rebuilt. Bnd the second portion of 
Zechariah (chap. xiv. 10 qq.), which was written after the a h  
year of Darius, when compared with several pmwgea of Nehe- 
miah, which are quoted there, clearly shows that, at the time of 
both these writers, the walls and gates were in the same atate, 
aa that in which the Chaldeans lefi them, with the very same 
fragments standing aa they hed spared, and no others. See a h  
Neh. iii. 8 : " and they finished Jerusalem, as far aa the broad 
wall ;" from which it is evident, that they did not require to 
rebuild the broad wall, to the weat of the Ephraim's gate, which 
was still standing, according to the passages already quoted 
(compare 2 Uhr. xxvi. 9), the strength given to this wall by 
Ueziah having kept it from falling dowa There is no notice of 
permission to rebuild the city and walls, in the edicts of any of 
the Persian kings. And who would venture to maintain, that 
this waa self-evident 2 I t  is one thing to let a defencelea people 
return home, and quite a different thing to furnish them with 
means of defence, which might be turned against the giver 
himself, in the event of a general revolution. The latter pre- 
supposes an amount of confidence, such aa we never meet with 
in the monarchs of Asia, who were well aware, that their power 
was baaed upon the weakness of their subjects ; and nothing but 
the close relation, in which Nehemiah stood to Artaxerxes, could 
account for the exception in this instance ; especially when we 
conmder that the Jews, as we learn from Ezra iv., had been 
accused of a dieposition to rebel. 

This refutation of the arguments, adduced in opposition to 
the view we have given of the condition of J e d e m  up to the 
time of Nehemiah, contains, in part, the prritive evidence of the 
aorrectness of that view ; and hence we only need to make the 
evidence complete. 

a In Zechariah the condition of Jerusalem is repreeented, 
throughout, aa merely temporary. According to chap. i. 16 the 
measuring line is not to be drawn over Jerusalem, till a later 
period. In ver. 12 the time then preeent is spoken of, as belong- 
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ing to the period of affliction, not to that of restoration ; it is 
merely a supplement to the Chaldean captivity. According to 
chap. ii., the future alone will witness the completion of the 
destruction of Babylon, and the rebuilding of Jerusalem ; in 
fact everything, that has yet been done in connexion with the 
latter, is so insignificant, that it is hardly taken into considera- 
tion ; and the prophet speaks as if the building would be altogether 
new. Compare,' particularly, ver. 1, " And behold a man with 
a measuring line in his hand. Then said I, whither goeat thou ? 
And he said to me, to measure J e d e m ,  to see what is the 
breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof." I n  chap. vii. 
7, the time past, when Jerusalem waa seated and contented, ie 
contrasted with the present. Jerusalem, therefore, was still a 
city ; though bdn &) it was not seated, but proatrate. I n  
chap. viii. 5, the prophet predicts, that the streeta of the city 
will one day be full of boys and girls, playing in the Btreeta 
thereof; and we may see how little there was at that time, to 
bear out the prediction, from the fact that, in ver. 6, he feela 
it necessary to remind those, to whom such a change in the state 
of things appeared strange and incredible, of the omnipotenae of 
O d .  

Under Ezra, and notwithstanding his commi~ion, the degraded 
and sorrowful condition of the people still continued. He eaye 
this himself, as plainly as possible, in chap. ix. '7 : " Since the 
days of our fathers have we been in a great trespass unto thi8 
day ; and for our iniquities have we, our kings, and our priests, 
been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lande, to the 
sword, to captivity, and to a spoil and to confusion of face, ae it 
ie thi8 day." There waa only a small beginning of grace, in the 
preservation of a remnant and the redomtion of the eanctuary, 
ver. 8, 9, 15.' 

1 I n  ordea to be able to tmmpoae the point, from whi& the seventy wee& 
of years are reckoned, to the seventh yeer of Artcuerxeo, the year in whioh 
Erra oame to Jeraaalem, Auberh WM obliged to given an incorrect dewri 
tion of the nature of Ena's miaaion, and the character of his times, & 
thinka (p. 113) that, l1 eo far M the historid matter is oonarmed, the 0nt 
part of the Book of E m  f o r m  a oom lete work ; whilst the m n d  pert ir 
olmly connected with the Book of & h e m ,  and the two together make 
op a perfect historical icfure." " The 6mt nod after the m tivity," 
he r we ma cal? the period of the b&in of the temp& ; the 
mn$mP-P.b b  in and ~ e h e m ~ h ,  that o t t h e  retoration of 8. 
people, and the builiing of the city ; the fint, the period of religirm 
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The same picture, of the state of things in existence previous 
to the arrival of Nehemiah, is given in the book of which he 
was the author. That the number of inhabitants was very 
small, is evident from the eppression, " the remnant, that are 
left of the captivity there in the city." From this it seems to 
follow, that the small number of inhabitants in Jerusalem had 
diminished in the interval between Zechariah and Nehemiah. 
The people may have been wearied out by the constant annoy- 
ances, to which they were exposed from enemies, who made Jeru- 
adem their peculiar mark ; and they may therefore have scattered 
themselves over the rest of the land. But it ie from chap. ii. 3 
and 5, more especially, that we see how little there is to w a m t  
the idea, that the city was restored before the time of Nehemiah. 
In  that p a s q e ,  ~ehemiah is represented as saying to Brtaxerxes, 
" the city, the place of my fatherd sepulchres, lieth waste, and 
the gates thereof are consumed with fire. Send me unto Judah, 
unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may build it." 
From this it is evident, that there was so Little difference between 
the condition of Jerusalem, tw it was then, and M it had been 
during the captivity, that there waa no n&&ty to make the 
slightest allusion to any c h g e  in this respect, and its exiating 
state could be described in precieely the same terms, which we 
applied to its earlier condition in the chapter before us. That 
theie was no exaggeration in the account, which Nehemiah gave 
to the king of Persia, ie apparent from his description of what 
he saw, when he arrived at Jerusalem, "ye see the distress that 

restoration ; the eecond, that of the reli ious and political combined." 
But it is not an .midental aimumstsnce, t fa t  in Neh. xii. 47, the oonbut  
lies between k b b a b e l  and Nehemiah, whilst E m  is not even named; 
nor is it  a mere aaaident that the mission of Ezra iu mrded in the 
mrne book, whioh deaaribeu the work performed by Zerubbabel and Joshua. 
The whole of the book of Ezm centre8 in the temple. The miwion of Errs 
had reference to this quite ee muah aa that of Zerubbabel and Joshua No 
political changer were introduoed b him. Eers himuelf ubliuhed the 'ediot, 
m whioh h h u h a s t a  prohibited t i e  emtion of the rde, and therefore of 
Jarueelern. There wee, no doubt, an eesential connection between the 
mipaion of Ezrn and that of Nehemiah. E m ' s  religious reformation way to 
seoure the oonditions, without whioh Nehemiah's pol i t id  reform could not be 
carried into &eat. But thie oonneotion, whioh is never expreouly mentioned 
in the Mptureu, wee too spiritual and refined, to come into consideration 
here. Wha4 t2 requid hen ir a w a ' w  starhrhngpPMntnt If it is d n ,  that 
h had nothing direatly to do with the roetoration of the aity, it in no lea 
m, that his miauion cannot have been the point from whioh the ueventy 
yeam rue reckoned. 
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we are in, how Jerusalem lieth waste, and the gates thereof -are 
burned with fire" (ver. 17). Very striking too is the Btatement 
in Neh. vii. 4, "the city was broad and large, but the people 
were few therein, and there were no h o w  built." The reference 
here is to the period immediately following the erection of the 
city walls. Relying upon the promises of God, the people had 
built the walls upon their former plan ; but the disproportion 
was moat startling. The few houses in existence seemed almost 
lost, in the broad space within the walls. 

Thus far, we have proved that the actual restoration of the 
city was not commenced before the time of Nehemiah. We 
shall now proceed to how, that it was by him, that the com- 
mencement ww actually made. We may see from Ecclus. 
xlix. 13, that in later times he was regarded as the restorer, not 
only of the walls and gates, but also of the city i b l f :  " among 
the elect was Neemias, whose renown is great, who r& up for 
us the w& that were fallen, and set up the gates and the bars, 
and raked up our ruins again." On the other hand, Joshua and 
Zerubbabel are celebrated in ver. 12, as the builders of the 
tmpb. But we can adduce a atill etronger proof from the 
book of Nehemiah itself, From chap. xii. 43 we perceive, that 
the completion of the city walls was regarded aa a @;rest and 
glorious favour, conferred by the Lord upon his people, through 
the instrumentality of Nehemiah : " Also that day they offered 
great sacrifices and rejoiced, for God had made them rejoice 
with great joy, the wives also and the children rejoiced, so that 
the joy of Jerusalem was heard even afar off." The effect pro- 
duced among the heathen round about, by the completion of the 
wall, is thue deecribed in chap. vi. 15,16: " so the wall was 
finished . . . . and it m e  to p w ,  that, when all our 
enemies heard thereof, and all the heathen that were about us 
saw these things, they were much cast down in their own eyes : 
for they perceived, that this work was wrought of our Gtod." 
In  close connexion with chap. vii. 4, where the course of the 
narrative is interrupted, merely for the purpose of relating certain 
things, which occurred between the determination and its com- 
plete execution, Nehemiah describes in chap. xi. 1, 2 the 
measures, which he adopted, to increase the number of inhabi- 

VOL. 111. 0 
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tanta in Jerusalem. At his instigation, first of all, the rulers of 
the people all came from the country into the city ; after this, 
the tenth of the rest of the people were ordered to do the same ; 
and lota were d, to determine who should go. Lastly, a con- 
siderable number of familes went, of their own accord, h m  the 
country into the city. This was at first regarded as a d c e ,  
dictated by love to the theocracy, on account of the sudden 
rupture of every tie which necesearily attended it, but the same 
course was afterwards frequently adopted from neceseity, by 
those who had no wch motive to influence them. Jerusalem, 
being the only fortified city in the land, posseseed EO great an 
advantage in this respect, that every one, whose c i r c m c e a  
permitted it, was led to select it as s dwelling place. The 
erection of the walls of Jernsalem, and there being " no more a 
reproach," are represented in Neh. ii. 17 as ineeparably con- 
nected. Partly for this reason, and partly, also, becaw the 
sanctuary was mtuated in Jerusalem, the Jews, who st i l l  con- 
tinued to return from their dispersion, would not be likely to 
take up their abode anywhere else. Many were certainly induced 
to return by the intelligence, which they rmived, of the restora- 
tion of Jerusalem. How gloriously, and how quickly the city 
continued henceforward to grow,-whereaa it had made no pro- 
gress & all in the long interval between the first year of Cyrus 
and the time of Nehemiah,-will appear from the p q e s ,  
which we shall preeently quote from heathen writers. 

The examination of the four Psalms, cxlvii.+L, is also of 
interest in connexion with thia question ; for there is solid ground 
for believing, that they were sung at the dedication of the walls 
under Nehemiah. Ln these Psalms, " the plaintive tone, which 
runs through all the earlier Psalms composed after the captivity, 
even when combined with exultation, vaniahes at once. Here, 
for the first time, the people appear again to rejoice in their 
exidace." The security against danger from without, which 
had h e n  obtained through the restoration of the walls, is repre- 
sented in Pa. cxlvii. 13, 14 as the foundation of every other 
blessing: "he hath strengthened the bars of thy gates, and 
blessed thy children within thee. He maketh peace in thy 
borders, blesseth thee with the fat of the wheat." And again in 
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Ps. cxlviii. 14, we read : " He also exalted the horn of his people, 
the fame of all hie sainta, of the children of Iwael, the nation 
that draws near to him." 

If we endeavour now to determine the point of commence- 
ment s t i l l  more precisely; the period which at once suggests 
itself, is that of Nehemiah's prayer for the restoration of the city 
(chap. i.). In anewer to this prayer, the divine decree went 
forth to rebuild the city ; and this is actually mentioned in ver. 
25, aa the point from which the seventy weeks are reckoned. To 
the hearing of this prayer Nehemiah traces all the rest ; especially 
the readiness, with which Artaxerxes hearkened to his request 
(chap. ii. 8, la).' Now this prayer was offered in the month 
Kislev, the third month of the civil year, in the twentieth year 
of Brttwrerxes ; and therefore, in our chronological reckoning of 
the seventy weeks, we have only to subtract nineteen whole years 
from Artaxerxes' reign. 

We must now examine certain objections, that have been 
offered to the point of time, from which we date the commence- 
ment of the seventy years, in common with Julius Africanus, as 
quoted by Jerome, who is very correct, on the whole, in his 
exposition of our prophecy, except that he reckons by lunar 
years,' and also in common with the majority of commentators 
and certainly yith the best. (1.) We are told, that " it wse 
indiepensable, that Daniel should survive the period of the issuing 

. of the edict, referred to here ; otherwise it would afford him no 
consolation, and he would not even have known when he wea 
to begin to reckon'; his own prophecy, therefore, would have 
been unintelligible to himself.'' This is Ha88mampJe objection 
(iiber die 70 Wochen, p. 9 eqq.) But his argument ie k d  
upon the erroneous assumption, that the communication waa 
made to Daniel simply for his own sake ; whereas, according to 
the correct view, he was merely an instrument, through whom 
Gtod revealed things, which could not be underatad in their 
full extent for hundreda of years. We say according to the 

1 &nsd, ordo tamp. p. 346. " Mandate regum ( i&XWm 8t+w$ ut 
habet p h d a  Lw. ii. I), illi verbo auMebant ."  

1 A mode of reckoning, which wae never adopted by the Hebrew, and 
therefore ia so thoroughly destitute of foundation, that we need not atop to 
prove ita incorrectness; see, per contra, Vilringa 1. o, p. 260; Fva~ak eyet. 
b n o l .  i. 1, 1 8 ; IdCzII.' Chronologie i., p. 490 sqq. 
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correct view ; for it is the view which we find in the book of 
Daniel iteelf. The vision in chap. viii. is repmnted in ver. 
26, as shut up till a, far dkkmt time. According to ver. 27, 
Daniel himself was aetonished, and no one comprehended it. 
In chap. xii. 4, the whole of the previous prophecy is said to be 
shut up, until the time of the end, when many will run through 
it, and great will be the knowledge of its meaning. In chap. 
xii.. 7, the angel h e 8  the time. ~ a n i e l  hears, but doea not 
understand ; he therefore aaka the angel for a further explanation 
(ver. 8). The angel replies (ver. 9) that he cannot give it, 
because the prophecy is shut up and eealed, until the last time 
(see the Dkwtalion on Daniel, p. 175). With special reference 
to the paseage la& quoted, Peter says (1 Pet. i. 10-12), "the 
prophets enquired and searched diligently" as to the future sal- 
vation. It was revealed t~ them, however, that the prophecy, 
ministered by them, wm not for themselves, but for tho- who 
should be Living at the time of its fulfilment. Daniel did not 
want to know when he waa to begin to reckon ; it waa enough 
for him to be able to gather from the prophecy itself that he was 
not to begin to reckon yet, because the time had not yet come. 
A more exact calculation was reserved for the men of a later age ; 
and even for them, there was so much obscuriQ previous to the 
fuWnent,-ht, on account of the method, in which the point 
of commencement itaelf was determined (a method which evi- 
dently aimed, in this as in every other prophecy, at avoiding the 
two extremes, of objective uncertainty on the one hand, and such 
distinctneea on the other, for those who Lived before the fulfil- 
ment, as would do away with the difference between prophecy 
and histo y), and secondly, from the want of any careful chrono- 
logical invethigation of the whole period, which is so apparent in 
the case of Jo8ephw1-that it was impossible to do anything 
more than obtain from prophecy an approximation to the time 
when Christ would appear. At the ssme time, it m q  be proved 
from hiRtory that it did answer this end, so far' as the more 
thoughthl were concerned. Subjective certainty, corresponding 
to the objective, wss reserved till the prophecy had been f w d .  
I t  is not true, however, that, if we suppose this to have been the 
point of commencement, the prediction can have afforded no 
consolation to Daniel. Waa not the fact i M  a rich source of 
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consolation ? Moreover, Daniel was not left in utter u n c h n t y  
aa to the time. The period of the return from captivity was 
accurately known to him. He knew that this would take place 
in two years more. Cyrus, who was to effect it, had already 
appeared upon the stage, and, from the very nature of the caee, 
it eeemed impoaaible that the return could be separated by a very 
long interval from the complete reatoration of the city. More- 
over, the announcement may have been all the more consolatory 
to Daniel, from the very fact, that he thought the two would be 
much more nearly connected, than they really were. That he 
actually did think so, may perhaps be inferred from the deep 
sorrow, to which he gives utterance in chap. x., when an un- 
expected obetacle presente itself to the resumption of the 
theocracy, in the third year of Cyrus (see BeitrMe i. 146 sqq.). 
A more precbe statement, aa to the length of time that would 
intervene between the point at which Jeremiah's prophecia 
would terminate, and that at which the fulfilment of the present 
announcement was to commence, would only have tended to 
dispirit those who were about to return, if not to deter them 
from returning altogether ; a step which, even apart from this, 
comparatively few resolved to take. 

2. It ie argued that " the blessing desired and promised was 
proportioned to the calamity endured. The Chaldeans had 
destroyed, at the same time, both the temple and the city. Both 
temple and city were still lying in ruins, at the time when 
Daniel prayed. And therefore, aa Jeremiah's prediction of the 
desolation of the city involved that of the temple as well (Jer. 
xxi. 10, kc.), so ie the latter included in Daniel's description of 
the desolation and rebuilding, though the city alone is mentioned. 
Hence Daniel embraces the whole in his prayers, people and 
ssnctuary, city and sacred hill. And the answer, brought by 
the angel, equdy embraces them all" (Bengel, ordo tempor. p. 
343). But this proves nothing more than that the mesmge 
from God mud have referred to the temple, tu well rts the city. 
Indirectly, this certainly is the case ; inasmuch as, at the com- 
mencement of the seventy weeks, or of the restoration of the city, 
it is taken for granted that the temple is already hished. For 
how could the city be called the holy city, apart from the temple ? 
Moreover, t,he announcement of the destruction of the temple, at 
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the end of the wventy weeks, presupposes its restoration. But 
to maintain that the re-building of the temple must necessarily 
have taken place at the same time as that of the city, is to 
maintain that the history must have been different from what i t  
really a. If the two events were actually separated fiom each 
other, why should not one of them be selected in the prophecy as 
the point from which to reckon 2 And why should it not be.the 
one, from which if we begin to reckon, we find the seventy weeks 
of years terminate precisely at the point intended. 

3. WieseW8 objection is this (p. SO), " The starting point is 
said to be eighty yeam from the time when Daniel received his 
prophecy. But who could have blamed Daniel, if he had taken, 
as the basis of his calculation of the seventy weeks, a prophecy 
with which he was well acquainted, and the import of which 
was the same as that of his own, I mean Jeremiah's prophecy in 
the year 606 ? Why was it not at least pointed out to him, that 
the 727, from which he was to begin his reckoning, was some- 
thing belonging to the future, and not to the past?" The 
impossibility of its referring to Jeremiah's prophecy, we have 
already shown in our remarks on ver. 25. That the point of 
commencement was in the future, was a fact about which Daniel 
could have had no doubt. It was to be seen in the existing 
condition of Jerumlem, which was still in ruins, and therefore 
far removed from complete restoration. We have already shown, 
that the divine command coincided exactly with its fulfilment by 
man, in other words, with the commencement of the perfect 
restoration, and that the issue of such a command could only be 
known from its execution. 

4. Wie8eler says again, "what right have we to fix upon the 
edict of Artaxerxes, in the twentieth year of his reign, as the 
consequence of this divine decree 2 God had already caused 
similar edicts to be issued before ; e.g. that of Darius Hys- 
taspes (Ezra vi. 12), and that of htaxerxes himself in the 
seventh year of his reign (Ezra vii. 8)." But the edict of Dariue 
simply related to the building of the temple, and had nothing to 
do with the city. The edict of Artaxerxes informed Ezra t.he 
priest of the conditions, on which he was to enter upon his work, 
as a reformer of 'religious worship. 

5. Hofmnn objects that, " it appears very strange that the 
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seventy weeks of years should have no chronological connection 
with the seventy yeaxs of Jeremiah, seeing that any one, who 
read the passrtge along with the context, would at once imagine 
that the seventy weeks, at the end of which Daniel was led by 
Jeremiah's prophecy to expect the fins1 restoration and the glory 
of Jerusalem, were replaced by, and expanded in the seventy 
weeks of years." Jeremiah predicta that, at the end of seventy 
years, the Chaldean captivity will come to an end, and the 
people will return. The complete restoration and glory of Jeru- 
salem, Jeremiah does w t  aseign to the same point of time. 
Whether they belonged to the same, or to a later period, had 
not been revealed to Daniel. But even if the seventy weeks 
of years did not follow immediately upon the seventy years, 
they were nevertheless essentially connected with them ; they 
were a rich compensation, provided by the mercy of God, 
for the sufferings of seventy years. But no one, who would 
avoid the most forced and untenable assumptions, can possibly 
bring the seventy weeks of years into direct chronological con- 
nexion with the seventy yeam of Jeremiah. 
6, Hojhann says again, " the rebuilding of Jerusalem as a 

whole, cannot possibly be assigned to this period." But we 
have already shown, that the term building is more closely 
defined by the reatmation mentioned before. And, even apart 
from this, the rebuilding of Jerusalem was really the work of 
Nehemiah. All that had been done before his time hardly 
deeerved the name. According to Neh. ii. 5, Nehemiah mys to 
the king of the Peraians : " send me unto Judah, unto the city 
of my father$ sepulchres, that I ?nay build it." " There were 
no houses built," it is stated in Neh. vii. 4. Bw7d is the watch- 
word, throughout the whole of the book of Nehemiah. There is 
no other book in the Bible, in which the word occurs with the mme 
relative frequency. According to Ezra iv. 12, previous to the 
arrival of Nehemiah, the Samaritans acoded the Jews to 
Artaserxes of buiMing J e r d e m  and setting up the walla, aad 
r&ring its foundations. But as the attempt was merely an 
experiment, and waa prohibited at the outset ; at the time when 
the book of Ezra-was composed, Jerusalem was still not built. 
For, in the whole of the book, there is no account of any revow- 
tion of the edict in which the Jews were forbidden to build. 

I .c 
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" If this city be built, and the w a b  thereof restored," is what the 
enemies of the Jews aay (chap. iv. 13, 16). The city, therefore, 
had not been built up to that time. If it be built, the accusere 
maintain, the most disastrous consequences will ensue. The 
antitheeis to the building in ver. 15 is the state of desolation, in 
which the city had lain up to the time of hkxerxes. " This 
city is not to be built," says the edict of srtarxerxes, " until com- 
mandment shall be given from me" (chap. iv. 21) ; and on the 
strength of this edict, the enemiea prevented the Jews, by main 
force, from attempting to build. " Until commandment shall 
be given from me ;"-the worda atood like a brazen wall in the 
way of any building, until the mission of Nehemiah ensued, 
which waa founded solely and exclusively upon the personal 
relation in which, by the providence of God, Nehemiah stood to 
the Persian monarch. " The Lord doth btU up Jerusalem," 
is the joyfulexclamation of the congregation in ver. 2 of the 
147th P h ,  which was composed under Nehemiah. TAW 
Nehemiah ie a2wap referred to in the Scripturtlres, aa the sole 
builder of the city. If the building of the city is attributed to 
Koree in Is. xliv. 28 and xlv. 13, this m y  be explained from 
the fact that the central point of the city, the temple, was to be 
erected by him, and this, of course, could not be accomplbhed 
without houses being built as well. This waa the interpretation 
given to the prophecy by Cyrus himself, He says, in Ezra i. 2 : 
" he hath commanded me to build him a house in Jerusalem." 
Of the reatoration of the city, as a city, there is not a single word 
in the edict of Cyrus. 

With this enquiry aa to the point of commencement, we now 
connect an examination of the hietorical confkmation of the 
account, here given, of the peculiar characteristics of the firet 
period, that is, the first seven weeks, dating from that point. 
The re~toration of the city is said to occupy the whole seven 
weeks, and to be completed when they close. Now, the twentieth 
year of h e r x e d  reign, ae we shall prove by and by, was the 
year 455 B.C. ; and therefore the wven weeks must have e x p i d  
in the year 406, two years before the close of the nineteen years' 
reign of Darius II., the successor of Artaxerxos. 80 far aa thie 
particular point i~ concerned, but very modest claims can be put 
forth to a demon~tration of the agreement between prophecy and 

:* *: ... . . :::: .. *** : : . . : :.: *.: 
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its fuliilment ; partly from the nature of the period itself, which 
is not detached, and sharply defined ; and partly from the fact, 
that Josephus passes over this period altogether, and our histo- 
rical information, therefore, is ss good as none at all. But, 
notwithstanding this, we are almost in a condition to outbid 
these nw&t claims. 

The most remarkable cony is given by Herodotus, whose 
history cannot have been written before the year 408, since he 
records events, which occurred in this and the previous year 
(cf: Clinton, fasti Hellenici p. 85, but especially Dah lmn ,  
Forschungen i. 95 sqq.), and cannot have been written much 
later, for this would make the historian himself too old. Hence, 
his remarks as to the size of Jerusalem may be regarded, as 
pretty near1 y descriptive of what it was at the end of the seven 
weeke. We must claim permission, it is true, to make one 
aseumption, namely, that the Kadytia of Herodotus is Jerustlr 
lem ; but we may do this without hesitation. I t  is a thing 
which speaks for itself, The arguments already adduced in 
support of this assumption,-for example, by Lightfoot (opp. t. ii. 
p. 408), Pm'decurclr: (i. p. 106 sqq. French ed.), Cellariw (3.13, 
ed. S c h m  2. p. 456), Heine (obserw. wrae 1. 1. c. 5. p. 63), 
the acute editor of the obsematw de Cadyti, mqna Syriae wrbe 
(in the nova var. script. coll. fasc. 1. Halle 1716), Z m  (on 
Hecateus Abder. p. 94), and Dahlmann (E'orschungen 2 p. 75), 
--are not shaken in the leaat by Hitaws treatise ; and, since 
this treatise waa written, Niebuhr (in the first volume of the 
hiet. phi!. Schrften, AbhimdZung uber die Armen. Chronik de.4 
Ewebiua), Bahr and Stein (in their editiona of Herodotus) have 
joined the ranks of its defenders. Eerodotw refers to Kadytis in 
two passages. The former of the two (2. 159, " after the battle 
he took Kadytis, which is a large city of Syria") relates, it ie 
true, to the times anterior to the captivity; namely, to the taking 
of J e d e m  by Pharaoh Necho, after Joaiah had been slain in 
the battle at Megiddo. But Hevodotua speaks of J e r d e m  in 
this passage, as being still a large city, even in his own day. Of 
greater importance, however, is the second passage 3. 5: dlro 
r i fp  @o~viaqs pkpr oiZp~pv T&V K a 6 t i t r w  rr6X~oc, ij d s r ~  Ztipuu ~ C j u  
R a X a ~ u ~ ~ u c 6 u  #ahoop4vov cirri, 68 K a 6 h ~ o q  Io6o-q~ rr6k.a (& Ipo l  
S O K ~ E L )  ZlapSla)v 06 ?roXX$ & iououm K. T .  X. It is evident from 

a 
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the comparison, drawn between Kadytis and h d e s  in thie pas- 
sage, that the predicate " large," in the former one, is t~ be 
taken in its M e s t  sense. This city of the earliest antiquiQ waa 
as large, and as populous, under the Persian dominion, and even 
later, aa it had formerly been, when it ws9 the capital of the 
k ing  of Lydia. This is apparent from P a w n i a e  (Lwn.  p. 
175 ed. Wech.) and other authorities. Pawaniaa says : " 1Jv yiLp 
83 ~ + ' A a i a c  ri]c ~ ( i 7 m  &LUTOV p 4 p e  mpuuaika I )  AvSia, n4a1 
ai XdpSe~e  rXohq ,  ~e gal wapaurrevj ~ p o e i ~ o v *  re ~e u a ~ p m e 6 -  
owr Arl i9ahfuug r o h o  oiuqrfjptov rireS&mo, ~ a 8 d m ~  ye a h $  
/3au~Xei T A  ZoOua." Plilzy describes this city, as the ornament 
of all Lydia (" celebratur naaxime Sardibus," h. n. 5. 29) ; 
St~ab0  apeah of it, as very ancient and large ; and the latter 
predicate is applied to it ao constantly, that it appears to have 
been a standing epithet (compare Ovid, Metam. xi. 137, Vade, 
ait, ad rnagnw vicinwm Sardibua amnem). 

Another remarkable testimony is that of Eecataew, Abderita, 
a writer of the time of Alexander and Ptolemy Lagus. (For 
further information respecting him see the Die8ertation on Daniel, 
p. 228). I t  belongs indeed to a later age, but it is not lese 
remaskable on that account. It is contained in a fragment 
quoted by Jo8tphus (contra Apion Book i. 5 22), and Eueebiua 
(praep. Evang. L ix. c. 4) : &TL yhp ~ d v  ' IovSalov ~ c t  phr wohXtA 
d ~ v p h p r a  s a d  4 v  ~ t i p a v  ~ a l  ~ d p ~  p h  Sd d k c  &vpd, rev -  
rrjnovra & X m a  u m S h v  + m p i p m p v *  +)v oinoOu~ CL)Y (iu9pOj- 
rcvv m p l  GcjSe~a pvpdSee, ~ ~ O U L  6'ah7)v I e p o u 6 X v p ,  on which 
Scdiger observes, " you see, how large a city Jerusalem must 
have been, when it could truly be called the ornament of the 
East in the time of Hecataeus." 

It is mentioned in the prophecy, aa a peculiar characteristic of 
the rebuilding to take place in the seven weeks, that it would 
occur in troubloua times. This is also in perfect keeping with 
the actual circumshces. We cannot d c i e n t l y  wonder, how 
the hidden blessing of Gtod was able to work so powerfully in the 
midst of crosses, that, in a comparatively brief space of time, 
there rose up, in the place of a desolate heap of rubbiah, a city 
of such magnitude, that there were few in Asia to surpam it. 
We may see from Nehemiah (chap. iv.), how thoroughly appli- 
ab le  to this period the epithet "troublous times" really was. 

a 
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The builders, hard pressed by the enemies round about, were 
obliged to carry their weapons in one hand, and work with the 
other; and during the night their powers, which had been ex- 
hausted by the labours of the b y ,  were qph d e d  into requi- 
sition, for the duties of the watch: And, even when the building 
waa f ished,  their misery and anxieties were not at an end. 
This is apparent from the graphic account given in Neh. ix. 36, 
37 : " behold we are servants this day, and for the land, that thou 
gavest unto our fathers, to eat the fruit thereof, and the good 
thereof, behold we are servants in it. And it yieldeth its increaae 

i 
\ 

for the kings, whom thou haat set over us because of our ains ; 
I a h  they have dominion over our bodies, and over our cattle, at ' their pleasure, and we are in great di8tres8." Of this, the pro- 

phecies of M h h i ,  which were written in the midst of the same 
period, also contain an evident proof. He is constantly reprov- 
ing those, who murmured against God on account of the oppressed 
condition of the new colony, and who even suffered themselves 
to be led away thereby to total unbelief. 

We append the additional observation here, that the potition, 
assigned to the Book of Daniel in the Canon, appears to rest 
upon the connexion, which exists between the prophecy before 
us, and the history recorded in the Book of Nehemiah. In the 
arrangement in the Canon, plan and intention are conspicuous 
everywhere, even in the most minute particulars. The collection 
of the Nebiirn, especially, is most carefully arranged. Hence, 
we should expect, at the very outset, to iind the same evidence 
of a well considered plan in the third collection. It con tab  
such of the mred  books, as were neither composed by Moses, 
nor by the propheta in their prophetic capacity. (The idea of 
the Nabi included not only the prophetic gift, but the prophetic 
office also, which Dsniel did not W). The Paalms of David, 
and others that were added to them, form the commencement. 
Then follow the three boob from the age of Solomon ; the first 
and third places being aaaigned to those, of which Solomon ia 
expressly named in the heading aa the author, and Job being 
placed in the middle. As an appendix to the writings of David 
and,Solomon, we find the Book of Ruth, which is occupied with 
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the oriqiw of the royal family of David. Then follow the 
Lamentations of Jeremiah, which belong to the period of the dew- 
lation. Next to thm comes Ecclesiastes, composed in the days of 
the new colony, by a contemporary of Malachi. In the position 
assigned to this book, we have the testimony of the compilerr, 
that Solomon waa not the author. Next come the Books which 
are occupied with both h&tory and prophecy, relating to the 
state of things after the captivity ; first of all the Book of 
Esther, which is occupied with events, that occurred in the 
reign of Xenres ;-then Daniel, an account of his predicting in 
chap. ix. the reatoration of the city under h e r x e s ,  a prophecy, 
which would have the grater prominence in the estimation of 
the compilers of the Canon, from the fact that they were e e -  
witnews of the fulfilment ;-then Ezra and Nehemiah, who 
give a historical account of the mercy, shown by God to hie 
people in the reign of h e r x e a  (strictly speaking, Daniel 
ought to have been plsced between Ezra and Nehemiah, but it 
waa thought unadvieable to obscure the connection, which exists 
between these two boob, by a l o d  separation) ;-lastly, the 
chronicles, the closing book of the Canon, par ale^^. 
The fad that thb lateat work is placed last in the Canon, ie a 
proof, that the other books do not owe their position to mere 
accident. The arrangement of the subject matter i~ closely con- 
nected with the chronological order. This may be seen in the 
poaition migned to the Books of Ruth and Daniel. I t  is also 
apparent from the fact, that Ecclesiastes d a d s  before Esther. 
With the exception of the Book of Ruth, which forms a kind of 
pmntheeis, we have none but poetical boob from the Psalms 
to the Preacher. The Preacher could not properly be separated 
from the other kindred writings. The author haa been led into 
this investigation by a remark made by Aubeden in his " der 
Prophet Daniel und die Offenhung JohrtMis," p. 131. 

TEBhlINA'l'ION OF THE SEVENTY WEEK& 
The extreme point to which t h i ~  prophecy extends, namely, 

the period, which w a ~  to commence with the complete forgive- 
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ness of sku, the bringing in of eternal righteousness, h., falls 
precisely at the close of the seventy weeka. But it is a mistake, 
to make this the baais of chronological calculations ; for the 
simple reason, that it is not marked by any diatinct and clearly 
defined event. Such an event, however, we do find at the end 
of the sixty-ninth week, namely, Christ's public appearance, 
and his anointing with the gifts of the Spirit ; and we are the 

, more inclined to take this as the ba& of our calculation, just 
because of the very remarkable fact, that the chronological 

: data, connected with this event, are as carefully recorded in the 
! history of the Mlment ,  as they are here in the prophecy itself, 

and more carefully than in the case of his birth, his resurrection, 
his aacenaion, or any other event connected with his life. 

We read in Luke iii. 1, " in the fifteenth year of the reign of 
Tiberias Cssar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judaea, . . . 
the word of God m e  unto John." According to this, the public 
appearance of John the Baptist and of Christ occurred in the 
year of Rome 782. Attempts have, indeed, been made,-partly, 
for the purpose of upholding the authority of several of the 
church-fathers, whose notices differ from the statement given 
here, and partly, to shake the solid historical foundation of the 
sacred narrative,-to rob this account of its credibility. But 
they have not been auccePsful. For w W t  P a t h  and EiihniiZ, 
for example, atkn that it is uncertain, which mode of reckoning 
has been adopted in this tdatement, aa to the year of the reign 
of Tiberias ; Ideler (Chronologie i. p. 418), and Wieseler (chron. 
S p .  p. 172), have proved that the reckoning, adopted in history, 
invariably dates &om the death of Angustus, when his adual 
go;ernment commenced. And when the two former critics argue 
that Luke merely mentions the year, in which John made his first 
public appearance, and not that in which C M  appeared; they 
overlook the fact, that this precise announcement of the time of 
John's appearance, followed, as it immediately is, by the appear- 
asce of Christ, without any fresh allusion to chronology, ia in itself 
a proof that they both oocurred in the same yw. '  We are also 

1 BcngeZ has very fomibly abed :-" Certginly it was not the objeat of 
Luke to msrk exaotly the entrance of the Forerunner, and to touch only in- 
aidentally upon the beginning that wse made b our Lord Himeelf, but what 

a he ohiefly 4 for mrding wse the letter. &owem the joining of John 
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led to conclude that both John and Christ made their public 
appearance in the same year, from the expression in Luke (ver. 
23) : K ~ Z  ah& 3v d 'I.rluoGc &uri k a i v  ~ p h t c o v m  &pxhPevw. If 
we render this " Jesus alao himself," it follows that when John 
entered upon his office he abo we;s (&pxdpvog) about thirty years 
old, and, consequently, that as John was only six months older 
tiha Christ, he entered upon his public ministry just six months 
before him. If we adopt the rendering " and Jesus himeelf," 
the words would then imply that the historical data, connected 
with the amount of John's appearance, were equally applicable 
to that of Christ, and tPat the only new matter, to be introduced 
here, was the notice of Christ's age. This notice again equally 
applies to John, seeing that it was not an accidental circumstance, 
that Christ h t  appeared at the end of his thirtieth year, but 
a compliance with the legal injunctions of the Old Testament. 
There is no force in the objection offered to the concldon to 
which we have come, namely, that the year of Christ's appectr- 
ance coincided with that of John's, on the ground of ver. 21, 
when taken in connection with Matt. iii. 5. For, even if Judea 
had been ten times as large as it really was, at such a time ae 
this, when all minds were r&d to the higheet pitch of ex@ 
tion, and religious intercourse was so constant and lively, through 
the medium of the capitel, half-a-year would amply suflice to 
attract the attention of the whole land. 

HAEMONY BETWEEN THE PROPHECY AND TTS PULPILMENT WITH 
BEOARD TO THE INTERVAL BETWEEN THE COMMENCEMENT AND 
TERMINATION OF THE SEVENTY WEED.  

Acxording to the prophecy, the point of commencement, 
namely the twentieth year of Artrurenzes, waa removed from the 
closing event, viz., the public appearance of Christ, by a period 
of 69 weeke of years, or 483 yeam. Now, if we turn to W r y ,  

with Him is sp ropriate and seasonable, that he may not be suppod to have 
p d e d - ~ e a u a  & a longer intend!' (English tnndrtion, rol. ii. p. 45.) 
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it must strike the most prejudiced mind as a very remarkable 
fad, that, of aU the cuwat chronological calcuEath, in. relac 
t h  to thia pperiod of tirne, t h e  ia not a single one, whose rwlte  
d m  w e  than fen y e n  from the stdements of the prophecy. 
But, on a closer examination of these calculations, we find that 
the one, which has the greatest probabilities in its favour, fully 
establishes the agreement of prophecy and history, even to a 
single year. 

In order to arrive at this result, there is no necessity to 
thread our way through a labyrinth of chronological reaearches. 
Chronological authorities are all agreed in thie, that Xenres 
began to reign in the year 485 B.c., and that the death of 
Artaxerxes occurred in the year 423. The only point in which 
they differ has respect ta the commencement of h e r x e d  
reign. Our task, therefore, will be accomplished, if we can 
prove that he began to reign in the year 474 B.C. For, in thie 
case, the twentieth year of Artaxerxes would be the year 455 
B.C. according to the ordinary reckoning, or 299 from the foun- 
dation of Rome. Add to this 483 years, and we are brought to 
the year 782 U.C. 

We should probably have been spared the tzouble of this 
enquiry altogether, had not the error of an acute writer, and the 
want of independence on the p& of those who eucceeded him, 
involved the question in obscurity. According to ThucydtZw, 
Brtaxerxes began to reign a short time before the flight of 
Themistocles into &a. Dodwell was led astray by certain 
epecious arguments, and set down the year 465 B.C. as the date 
of both these events (hall. Thuc.). The thorough refutation 
of these arguments by Vitmmnga was, strange to say, entirely 
overlooked by both linguists and historians, and apparently even 
by such writers as We8aeling and others, of Holland itself. The 
view expressed by Dodwell was adopted by Cord& in his Fast& 
Atticia, and currently received. Even Clinton (faati Hellenici 
lat. vert. K*~T Leipz. 1830), strongly as he expresses his con- 
viction, that Dodurell has thrown the whole chronology of thia 
period into confusion (compare e.g. p. 248, 53), could not shake 
off his iduence in the most important points; although in 
several particulare he has successfully opposed him. Hence, he 
has only increased the confusion ; for he has neither given us the 
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actual chronology, nor left us the events in the chronological 
order, in which they were so skilfully axranged by DodweU. The 
credit of having once more discovered the right road is due to 
IIrCqer, who, after an interval of more than a hundred years, by 
an entirely independent enquiry, arrived at the eame r d t  as 
Vitm'nga, and to a great extent adopted the very same line of 
argument. In his admirable article, iiber den Cimonischen 
Frieden (in the Archiv. fiir Philologie und Padagogik von 
Seebode i. 2 p. 205 sqq., with which his hid. philol. Studien 
Berlin 36 should be compared), he places the death of Xerxes 
in the year 474 or 473, and the fight of Themistocles a year 
later. 

Let w, iht of all, examine the arguments which appear to 
favour the conclusion that the reign of Arhxenes commenced 
in the year 465. (1.) " The flight of Themistoclea must have 
taken place several years after the supremacy in Greece had 
passed from the hands of Athens to those of Sprtrtrt ; for the 
transfer was made at the siege of Byzantium, where the 
treacherous proceedings of Pausanias &d commenced. The 
flight of Themistocles wtls occasioned by the charge brought 
against him, in consequence of some papera that were discovered 
after the death of Pausanias. Now Ieocratee aye, in the 
Panathenaikoe, that the supremacy of the Lacedaemonians 
lasted ten years. And dating from the time of Xerxes' expe- 
dition, the transfer must have taken place in the year 470." 
We may spare ourselves the trouble, which Vitringa has taken, 
to invalidate thie supposed testimony of Isocrates ; for all modern 
scholme, and to some extent independently, have come to the 
conclusion, that Isocrates is speaking of a ten years' supremacy, 
not previous to, but after that of the Athenians (see Coray zu 
Pan. c. 19 ; Dahlmcmn, Forschungen i., p. 45 ; Kriiger Abhandl. 
p. 221 ; Clinton p. 250 sqq. ; K7,einmt Dorp. Beitriige ii., p. 
136).-(2.) From Aeliccn 1. 9, c. 6,  Cm&i concludes that 
Themistocles was still in Athens in the year 472 ( f d .  Att. iii. 
p. 180). It Fa dated there, that Themistocles thrust back Hiero, 
when he came to the Olympian games, on the ground that no 
one, who had failed to sham in the greatest danger, had any 
right to participate in the pleaeure (the tale is alao told by 
Plubroh). Now, ea Hiero began to reign in the third year of 
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the 75th Olympid (478), the only Olympiad that can possibly . 
be thought of is the 77th (472)" This is Co~sini$ argument ; - 
but it is much more probable that the Olympian games of the 

i 76th (476) are referred to here, seeing that such an occurrence 
presupposes, that the memory of the p&y~u7~  TGV U L V % ~ V ~ V  Was 
atill fresh in the minds of the people.-(3.) " According to this, 1 Xerxes can only have reigned eleven years ; and Artaxerxes, on 
the other hand, fifty-one. But such a supposition is at variance 
with the account, given in the Can. Ptolem. (see Id& ChronoL 
i., p. 109 qq.) , where Xerxes is said to have reigned twenty-one 
years, and Artaxerxea forty-one ; it is also opposed to the state- 
ment of Ctemhs, who aasigns to Artaxerxes forty-two years, as 
well as to the testimony of certain other authors, quoted by Bb3r 
(m C t h ,  p. 184), and, at excessive and unprofitable length, 
by Kleinert (iiber den Regierungs-antritt des Artaxerxes Dorpat 
Beitr'i m den theologiechen Wissenschaften vol. ii., Hamb. 
33)." Ceteris paribus, this argument would certainly be decisive. 
But, as it is opposed by other weighty authorities, it is not 
d c i e n t  in itself to outweigh them all. The accounts handed 
down from antiquity vary, as to the length of Xerxes' reign ; 
and a long lid, of the different opinions may be found in Kleimrt, 
p. 100. This fact alone weakens the importance of the par- 
ticular statement referred to. As far as C t d e  h k l f  is 
concerned, we are ready at once to assent to what H o w m  
says of him @. 92), namely, that no one is likely to be able " to 
give a better account of the length of Artaxerxes' reign, than the 
physician i f  Artaxenred Mmm.'* But if we look more closely 
a t  the historical character of Ct&, or if we merely bear in 
mind, what Kleinert has sbown (p. 19), that "the statemente 
made by Ctea'm, as to the reigns of the Persian kings, are ae a 
rule fdse," and that he assighs thirty-five years to the immediate 
predecessor of ~ r h x e r x e s  Mnemon, which is quite at variance 
with the accredited history ; our confidence in him will be con- 
siderably shaken. The canon, again, baa not much weight, 

, except where it is based upon astronomical observations, to which 
there is no allusion here. Apart from these, it takes its place 
with all the other historical sources.' The wEole error was com- 

1 Even the aetronomical data of Ptalemaeus cannot be reliedupon without 
m e .  Bwt the aetronomer aye, that, after examining his catalogue of 

POL. 111. P 
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mitted, when a single ~d had been mistaken for #ti in one of the 
earlier documents.l For when once the reign of Xerxes had 
been set down at twenty-one yeam in consequence of this mistake, 
the reign of Artaserxes would be shortened to forty-one as a 
necessaxy consequence. We8seZing (on Diod. xii. 64)) did not 
hesitate to throw these notices aaide, and set down the reign of 
h e n r e s  at forty-five years.-(4.) " From what C~ asp 
(chap. xx.), it appears that h e r x e s  was not born till some 
time after Xerxes began to reign. For, after relating that 
Xerses had ascended the throne, he proceeds to obwme : yap81 
64 Zdphr 'Ov6& Bvyo.rdpa 4 A p ~ p ~ u  aai 7iuera~ ah+ lracric 
Aapemcrior, ~ a l  kepoc plt ado #q ' T u ~ d s n ~ c ,  aal 276 'APr+ 
QAc. If C t d  haa given the88 evente in their true chronolo- 
gical order, Arkerxes cannot possibly have been more than 
seven years old in the year 474." But all the accounts, which 
have come down to us, agree in this, that although he was young 
when Xerxes died (see Justin. iii. I) ,  he was old enough to 
govern by himself. We muat not content ourselves with the 
answer, that it is not at al l  likely that Xerxes, who was born in 
the early part of the 36th year of the reign of Darius (we 
Herodotus vii. 2), and therefore wae thirty-four or thirty-five 
years old when Dariw died, should have remained unmarried 
till so advanced a period of life. Ch'ae himself helps us out. of 
the di&culty, into which he plunges us by his want of accuracy. 
According to chap. xxii., Megabyzus married a daughter of 
Xerxes previoua to the invaiiion of Greece ; and yet, d f  the 
chronology of Ch'a8 in c h p .  xx. ie correct, this daughter, who 
is there mentioned, had only just been born. And according to 
chap. xxviii., Megabyzus complained to Xerxes, immediately 
&r his return from Greece, of the disreputable conduct of thia 
wife of his.-(5.) " There can be nb question whatever, that the 

sters, he haa lost dl that etill d n e d  of his high eatem for thia author 
(me W a d h  Beriehtigun n der Cteechiohte, und Zeitreohung Leipz. 55, 
p 6% 2+6utronod Untau&ungen Leipz. 611, found the notices 
of ec pea 1n tolemaeuu inoorreot in many reapeote ; compere arth @ 
84 nqq.), who a h  exp- a very d v o - b l e  opinion EUJ to D%ri~ --.. 
anon. 

1 The ob'eotionu brought b Kkinrrt, p. 109 eqq., against this mppouition, 
are founded upon a n i r p p d m i o n  of our meaning. ~e uyr u if we 
supposed the error to have been oommitted by ono sin le copyist of the 
canon ; rbe- we attribute it to the original &tor himeelf w h w  work WEUJ 
oompiled from the monograpbe of different individh.  
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Achaehverosh of the Book of Esther is Xerxes himself. But the 
twelfth year of this king is expressly mentioned in chap. iii. 7 
of that book ; and some of the events recorded afterwards hap- 
pened towards the end of that same year." The difficulty 
vanishes, however, if we include the years, during which Xerxes 
shared the government with Daxius. According to Herodotua 
(7, chap. ii.-iv.), Xerxes was made king by Darius, two years 
before the death of the latter ; vid., e.g., chap. iv., c i d 8 e t e  6B 
&urMja ITdpoyub Aapeiog Wptea.' 

We have an example, in the accounts relating to Nebuchad- 
n e m ,  of the manner in which the Hebrew writers were accus- 
tomed to reckon years of joint sovereignty, wherever such an 
arrangement tad place (see Dieeertatim on Daniel, p. 51, and 
Hitziq on Jer. xxv. 1). And in the Book of Esther i h l f  we 
find traces, by no mama obscure, of this mode of reckoning. It 
is only on this assumption, that it appears possible to place the 
account of the enormous banquet in chap. i. in its proper light. 
The occasion appears to have been the actual entrance of Xerxes 
upon the government ; though we need not, therefore, lose sight 
of what has hitherto been regarded as the exclusive object, namely, 
the desire to consult with the leading men, as to the expeditions 
which he waa about to undertake. In this case, the presentation 
of Esther (ii. 16) would belong to the period of Xerxes' return 
from Greece ; whereas, otherwise, about two years must have 

1 Amrdin to gzdnert, p. 121, we are not to undmtand these worde, M 
meaning that& hared the throne ; but merely, that he ru appointed maw- 
Mr. However, the worda thernaelvee ehow, that thie is not correct. 'Aso8d&c 
,9wcXia, seys Sc7,uJeigiCiiwer in his hxicon to H m d o t q  eat nomdre,  eon- 
&itucrs mare ern; and he adducee examples to eubstantiate thie mean- 
ing. $he fact% H&w rp in chap. ir., & ~ O ~ & W O S  8d Aqriov  $ 
@auAstrl dvcx8prluc is rhv  aaida 76v irciuou ~ ipEca,  is no p ~ f  that Xerxeu 
had not sbsred the government during the life time of his father. On the 
contrary, the exact meaning and limitations of thie pnasage are determined 
b the expression ci?r/8e& ptv @aurXia, whioh ia repeated three times before. d u  didee (i. 9) relatee a rfectl y analogou~ o c c m n o a  When Euryathelu 
-"Bed qamat the ~ m % a e ,  he entrmted the government of Mycenae to 
Atreus, his mothea'e brother, for the period of the war. But, aa Eurgstheua 
did not return, Atrene took poeaesrion of the government over M cenae, and 
the other provinm Mongmg to ~ m p t h e m .  ~ n d  among t i e  pemiane 
tlrneelvee, Artaxerxeu Mnemon appo~nted hie son joint-sovereign, in juat 
the esme manner, and even witm any euoh external inducement. Jt&anur 
(B. 10, 0. 1) r y e ,  Per indulgentiam pter regem vim feait nihil s~hi a h -  
turn enstimana, p o d  in Uum contul-t ein& ue gaudium ex , ~ m r e s -  
tione aaptum, r insignia mqieotah mum viw in%o conapeximet. 

P 2 
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intervened- suppollition that is not free from ditli~ulty.~ 
Kleiwt '~  assertion, that from the statement made in chap. x. 2, 
3, it necessarily follows, that the greatness' of Mordecai laeted 
for several years, cannot be admitted to be well-founded. The 
main thing was the simple fact, that Mordecai the Jew attained 
to the higheat dignity in this universal empire.-(6.) Kkinert (p. 
215) is of opinion, that Diodom (xi. 71) connects the revolt of 
the Egyptians under Inarus with the death of Xerxea and the 
w e n t  of the throne by .his successor; whereas, if drtaxerxes 
began to reign in 474, there must have been an interval of thirteen 
or fourteen years, between his accession and the revolt of Inam. 
But, a8 the earlier writers, even where t,hey enter fully into 
the particulars of the hietory of Inarus (for example Herodotw, 
T h ~ i d e s ,  and C&aim), are dl den t  on this point, and give no 
mtimation that the revolution of Inarus belonged to the opening 
period of Artaxerxes' reign, the notice in Diodorus can have but 
little weight ; especially as he is so far from mentioning any par- 
ticular year, that he does not even expressly stnte, that the revolt 
of I n a m  belonged to the period referred to. 

We pass on now to the positive proofs which may be adduced 
of the correctness of our view. And in doing so, we shall point 
out, first of all, those which esta,bli~h it directly; and secondly, 
those which do so indirectly, by showing that the flight of 
Themistocles, which must have taken place before Artaxerxea 
ascended the throne, cannot possibly have occurred later than 473 
B.C. The latter are much the ~tronger and more numerous of 
the two. 

The former class includes the following' :- 
1. The fact, that the whole period from the eleventh year of 

Xerxes' reign is a perfect blank, must be inexplicable to those, 
who imagine that he reigned for twenty-one years. The bibli- 
cal accounts do not reach beyond the close of the tenth year. 

1 If the resrron of the delay waa merely the absence of the king, the mar- 
riage would be sure to take p h  am coon 8a thie obetacle was removed. 

2 The moat direct testimony of all ie found in a Chnmicg oopied into 
Sodigda thee. tem . lLPoet M u m  regnsvit Xerxea Pernus annos xi." 
But although this &mkm i. by no , n m  destitute of north (em Kldnrt 
p. 63), it is not of edcient importance, to enable ua to cite it as a itive 
argument. L ia a matter 00 grater mnsequence, that in .II proGility 
Ct&a assigns to the reign of Xerxee a period of ' I  at the moat ten years and 
a little over." The evidence ia  given by KIcinrrt p. 19 eeq. 
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Ctmias only mentions one trifling incident counected with the 
times subeequent to the Grecian war (chap. xxviii.), namely, 
a n  occurrence which took place immediately after the close of' 
the war. Eerodotw notices another (Book vii. chap. lM), 
which belongs to the period directly clucmding the capture of 
Ion, and which is assigned by E .  to the year476 (Lehrb. 
des Grieeh. Alterthiimer, 4 Ausg. $ 36). Of course, we have 
only to do with such things aa are expre8sly attributed to Xerxee 
by ancient authors, and not with those, which are set down to 
the latter portion of hie reign, according to the more modern 
c011ocations. 

2. The statements of Juetin (iii. I), as to the tyge of Xerxed 
tmns at the time of his death, are irreconcileable with a twenty- 
one years' reign. He says "Securior de h e r x e ,  puero 
admodum, fingit regem a Dario, qui erat adoEeecm, quo maturiucl 
regno potiretur, occim."  If Xerxea miped t w e n t y a ~  yaws, 
ae Ctest'aa (chap. xxii) &inns, his first-born son Dsriua can- 
not have been an a d o k c w  when he died, but must have been 
at lertst thirty-0~ years old.' On the other hand, assuming 
that he migned only eleven years, these t e rn  are perfectly appli- 
cable. Darius would in that case be about twenty-one years old. 
Next to him came Hystaepes, who was two years younger 
(Cteab chap. xx.), and sfter him Artaxerxea, who might there- 
fore be about fifteen or seventeen years old. And thia shows, too, 
that the supposition of his having reigned fifty- one years cannot be 
objected to, on the ground that it would make him too old ; an 
objection, by the by, which may easily be set aside by the simple 
remark, that the length of hie life would be exactly the same, 
whether he reigned @+one, or forty-one years. If he ascended 

1 Kleiwt bring forward the authority of fkhelkr, who m y  that anluida- 
e m  wua " a  young man of from ten to thirty yaam old or more. But 
&helZer L a bad p d e  in anything that must be understood cum gram &is. 
The real meaning of adolacem is that given by P d i n i  : "homo qui 
yueritiam excessit, et nondm ad juventutem pervenit; ita diotus, quod eo 
mnxime tempore orescat." I t  is just our word youth Jiinglin ) which may 
be applied jocularly or h y p d o l i d , y  (like the word LiM i&&il under cer- 
tnincrrcumatancee, to a man of thirty and evcn to one of sixty. When 
C i m  the omtor sngs of Alexander the great, that he died an adolcscens, it is 
qfa a mistake to make rue of thia para in determining the manine of 
t e word when employed in unvarnmshdf%.tor Moreoverl the erprauon 
{ ~ r o  admodurn a p p . n  to indimtq that even duiua had not long bid uida 

is child's shm.  
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the throne at seventeen, 'he lived till he was sixtpight yeam 
old. 

3. According to the preponderance of authorits, numerid 
and otherwise, the problematical peace of C h o n  was concluded 
after the battle of the Eurymedon (B.c. 470). And as there is 
perfect unanimity, as to ita being with Artaxerxes that it was 
concluded, he must have ascended the throne before 470. For 
8 fuller development of this argument, we mud refer to Kriiger. 

Before proceeding to the indirect proofs, we must make one 
observation in defence of the relation, in which we place the 
commencement of the reign of Arkerxea to the fight of Themb 
toclee. This comexion is sustained by the llnnnimow testimony 
of ancient historians. As guaranteee of its correctness, we adduce 
Thzccydida, chap. cxxxvii., where he imp of Themistoclea, who 
had arrived in A&, d m d p r e ~  ypdppa~a k Bau~Xda Ap~a&p&p 
T ~ V  Edptou, vetami $au~XCljovra,l and C h a m  of Lampsclcus, 
who, according to Plutarch, chap. xxvii., a h  @s of Thucy- 
did- as flying to Artaxerxes. On the other hand, there are 
eome, for example, Ephorue, Dinon, Klitrvrch, and Hentclidee 
(see Plutarch LC.), who represent him aa coming to Xerxes. If 
we hs t  these statements by the weight of authority, posseesed by 
the various witneseee, the decision cannot but be unconditionally 
in favour of the aocounta given by Thuqdida and Chron. 
~ u q d k k a  waa a contemporary ofArtaxerxes,and was born about 
the time when Themistocles fled. In chp .  xcvii., this prince of 
Grecian hietorians says that the reason, why he recorded the events. 
between the Median and Peloponnesian wars, wae that all his 
predecessors had pmwd them over in silence, and that H d h i c u s ,  
the only one, who touched upon them, had'described them Bpaxlaw 
r e  ~ a i  TO% ~ p d u o ~ r  O ~ K  Li~p@ijr ; and from this, two things may 
be inferred: brat, how little confidence &n be placed in the ac- 
counts of this period, which have been given by later writers, 
seeing that they cannot have been derived from any contempo. 
mcoue authority, for Thwydi& must have been acquainted 
with it, if any such had existed ; and, secondly, that Thucydidea 
himself wivishes to be regarded as a careful and accurate historian, 
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when writing of this period, and therefore, since eo honourable a 
man would not make false pretensions, he r d y  must be so. The 
other witness, Charm, was the less liable to err, inasmuch as he 
was already a historim at the time when the event occurred, and 
lived under the Persian government. On the other hand, the 
earliest witnesses in favour of the opposite view were separated 
by more than a century from the period in question. Ephorue 
(vid. Da.hlmm, Forschungen i. p. 79 sqq.) outlived the domi- 
nion of Alexander in Bsia, and Dinon was the father of Klitarch, 
who was one of Alexander's attendmta 

In consideration of these circumstances, the testimony of 
Thucydida and Chron was received without hesitation, in the 
later years of atiquity. Plutarch observes, that the account 
given by Thucydides accords more perfectly with the chrono- 
logical works. Nepos says : " Scio plerosque ita scripsisse, 
Themistoclem Xerxe regnante in Aaiam transiisse : aed ego 
potisaimurn Thucydidi credo, quod aetate proximus de his, qui 
illorum temporum hisbrias reliquemt et ejusciem civitatis 
fuit." Sukdas and the Scholiast on t h  equites of Arti?to2,h,  
&om which the former has extracted a second article on Thucy- 
dides word for word, do not even mention the other opinion, but 
deecribe Themi~tocles without reserve as flying lrpbr TAU 'ApraF 
dphu,  TOY Edpfov 700 ~ . ~ P Q O V  ~a&. h d  we need have the 
less fear of contradiction ; since, so far as we know, aU modern 
echolars, with the exception of H o M p 1 ,  acknowledge the autho- 
rity of Thuqdides and Charm. We only remark further, that 
the opposite opinion may be rejected without hesitation, in= 
much as it is so eaey to account for its origin, namely, either 
from the fact that the event bordered on the reigns of both 
Xerxea and Artaxerxes, or from a simple change of names, which 
we may assume the more readily on ac~ccount of the frequency 
with which it occurs. We find it even in the contemporaneoue 
author Arietotle, (Pol. v. 8) ,  and twice in Ct&, viz. in chap. 
35, where Bahr would alter theareading in opposition to all the 
MSS., and in chap. xliv. (see Biihr in loc. and Rekrua on 
Dio Cass. ii. p. 1370). Lastly, the error may have arisen from 
the flight of Themistocles being assigned to the proper year, 
whilst the reign of Xerxes was supposed to last twenty-one 
years ; in which case, of courm, it mud have been with Xerxes 
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that he took refuge. This lest explanation is favoured by the 
number of contemporaneous authors, by whom the same mbtake 
is made ; though, at the same time, so general an agreement 
presupposes the existence of some plausible reason. 

We will now pass on to a review of the indirect proofs them- 
selves. 

1. We commence with Cicero, who mentions the exad year 
of the flight of Themistocles, and who made use of the annals of 
Atticus in determining such questions as these (Lael. c. 12). I t  
is true that Cwdni maintains (3, p. 180) that Cicero wat3 writ- 
ing of the year in which Thernietocles was banished from Athens ; 
but we only need to look at the passage, to convince ourselves 
that this was not the case ; " Themistocles-fmit idem, quod 20 
annis ante apud nos fecerat Coriolanu~." The flight of Corio- 
lanus to the Volscians occurred in the year 263 U.C. (B.o. 492). 
Hence Cicero places the flight of Themistocles in the year 472, 
a year later than we do ; but this is of no importance, since the 
round number twenty suited Cicero's purpose liest, whilst the 
more precise number nineteen ie most euitable for c h r o n o l o ~ .  
If DodweZCe arrangement were correct, there would be an hterval 
of twentg-seven years between the two events.. We cannot give 
up this argument, in spite of Kleinerfe objections @. 186) ; 
although for very obvious reamns, we do not regard it as 
decisive. 

2. D i o h  Siculus, who places the flight of Themistocles in 
the second year of the 77th Olympiad (B.c. 471), favours our 
opinion, according to which it occurred two years eaxlier, much 
more than the opposite view. The same date ie given, on inde- 
pendent grounds, in the Armenian Chronicle of Eusehizcs : "01. 
77, 2, Themistocles ad P e r m  confugit" (cf: Wagner de Tire- 
rnietocle E m l e  in the Zeitachrcyt f i i ~  A l t e r t h u d ~ e n a c b f t  
1847, p. 114). In Jerome's Eusebiw, 01. 76, 4 is the date given 
(not 77, 1). This is exactly the same, as the date assigned by 
us. 

3. The strongest argument is this, the whole series of rerum 
g m t a m ,  as given in their exact order by Thucydidea, renders 
it impossible to mign the flight of Themistocles to a later date, 
than the year 473. That the expedition of the allied Greeks 
against Cyprne and Byantiurn under the command of Prrusaniaa, 
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the capture of the latter city, and the trander of the supremacy 
in Greece &om the Lacedaemonians to the Athenians, in conse- 
quence of the insolence of Paueanias, occurred in the year 477, 
we may aasume as already demonhated by Clinton (p. 250 sqq.).' 
The view entertained by 0. Miiller (Dorier ii., p. 498), who die- 
tributes these events over a space of five years, is opposed to the 
express statement of Thucydides &v 71j8e 76 ~ ] ~ c ~ o v L + ,  chap. xciv.), 
who places the capture of Byw~ntium in the same year as the 
expedition against Cyprus. P q p  proves, that these words can- 
not be taken in comexion with what follows, without introducing 
an alteration into the text, in opposition to every critical autho- 
rity. To this we may add, that tho last of these two events is 
assigned to the p r . 4 7 7 ,  by the unanimous voice of antiquitg. 
Clintun has shown @. 219), that in all the calculatione as to the 
duration of the Athenian supremacy, this year is adopted as the 
starting point ; and that .the only point in which they differ, has 
reference to its termination. (It is true that he is vigorously 
opposed by Kleiltert, p. 137 sqq., and the objections of the latter 
are to some extent well founded). Again, in Thuc. c. 128, the 
expedition against Cyprus and that against Byzantium are 
represented as following directly the one upon the other. But, 
if Dodwell, who also describes these events as occurring in the 
same year (p. 61), had been compelled to acknowledge, that they 
did not happen in the year 470, as he assumes, but in the year 
477 ; he would surely have seen, that it was impossible to prolong 
the list of events till the year 465, and would therefore have 
given up his whole hypothesis. The discontent of the allies led 
to the r e d  of Pausanias. That this took place in the same year, 
may be inferred, first, from the nature of the case, for it presup 
poses that his command was not yet at an end, and secondly, 
from Thuc. chap. xcv. : i v  T O  379) 8 B oi  Aaae8a~&v10~, pe~mip-  
rrovro llavuaviav, clvaap~vo9v.req &v repi ~vv0civovro. Pausanias 
came to Spaxta, and being acquitted went privately in a trireme 
to Byzantium. This must have been very shortly afterwards ; 

1 The rvgumenta are thus conoieely stated by him @. 252): "Dodwelli 
nrtioni neutiqumn favet h t i s  auotoritas. Re ugnat rerum geetam 
~eriea, repupat good ~huoyd, sipificat, ~1uUrogue et ki.tidw ciiserte 
tmdunt, re v t  denique tern om e tiurn, quod dtheniensium imperio 

I! wignmt pq Ieocn~F ipee, tlto, l%msthcna, ~ r i e t i d ~  cpibus fortaeee 
addendus eat Lycurgus. 
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for Thucydidea (chap. cxxviii.) p r o d  immediately to mention 
it, and what is the most decisive of all, Pausanias finds the fleet 
still at Byzautium.l That he did not etay long, is evident from 
the statement made by Thucydidea (chap. cxxxi.), to the effect 
that the Athenians drove him away by force.' He went to live 
at Colone in Troas ; but waa summoned back to Sparta in con- 
sequence of reports, which had been taken thither, that he was 
in correspondence with the barbarians. The Ephori threw him 
into prison, but soon released him again. It was at this time 
that hie intimacy with Themistocles commenced. The latter 
had been expelled from Athens, and waa now at Argos, whence 
he made excursions into the rest of the Peloponnmua Plzctarch 
s t a b  dietinctly, that P a d a s  did not take Themidoclea into 
his confidence, until the latter was expelled from Athens ; and 
according to all accounts, their intercourse was carried on by 
word of mouth. Now, it ie evident that the interval, b e  
tween the releaee of Pausaniaa and hie death, cannot have been 
a very long one. Pausssiee waa not condemned ; became no 
positive evidence could be brought against him. But it is psycho- 
logically improbable, that the proofs should have been long want- 
ing, and that, for a number of yeam, such a man, as he was, 
should have guarded againet giving the most open offence :--a 
man, whose pride became almost a phrensy, and who was so 
destitute of prudence, that he rendered the execution of his own 

1 KIcincrt msintab that Thuoydideu ssp nothing of fhe kind. We find 
it, however, in the worda of the chapter m f d  to : d$uryzir(u i s  'EMju- 
nwrov' 4 piv X6ygP &ri rbv 'Ehhl]vrrdv rdhrpov, " rofeaaedly to join the 
Greek expedition there," and in the statement in &p. -., to the Bgect 
thst the AthenicMIs oompelled him to leave Byamtiam. 

9 Klcinert @. 151) hae been led ashay into e aeries of hiatorid fictions, 
through misunderatending the worde ral i r  ro; Bv{avr[ov pis inrdwpnl -  

q v a v  ahbv X L ~ + . "  
8 
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treacherous plans an absolute impossibility ; that, according to 
, Thucydides (chap. cxxx.), he went about in Median clothes, took 

a journey through Thrace accompanied by Median and Egyptian 
Trabantes, kept a Persian table, rendered approach to hie 
person diilicult, and gave free vent to his paasion ;--a man, of 
whom Thucy dides very significantly renoarks : " d K U T ~ ~ W  T$V 

8 d v o t . a ~  0 3 ~  3 8 6 ~ ~ ~ 7 0 ,  &AX) +yolr & a ~ h  n p o 6 8 j h q  $ 7 9  yuhp~ 
p e ~ & w p  &&erra &e& npci&~v," and of whose foolish hauteur 
he gives an m p l e  (in chap. cxxxii.), from the period imme- 
diately following the battle of P l a h .  The agent in the disco- 
very was the man, who waa employed to c q  to Arbbarnre the 
lest letters to the king. With what hasta the negotiations were 
carried on, and therefore that they did not occupy many years, -. 
may be seen from the fact, that the king sent h b a z u s  to Asia 
Minor expressly for the purpose of expediting them. The dis- 
covery waa followed at once by the death of P a d .  (See 
Thuc. cxxxiii.). We certainly do not allow too short a time, ifwe 
set down three years, as the period occupied in these tranclsctions. 
That we must not allow more is apparent also from D i o h ,  by 
whom all these eventa are assigned to the year 477 (01. Ixxv. 4), 
though it must be admitted that he is not very trustworthy. How 
could this have occurred to him, or how could such a mistake by 
any possibility have arisen, if the beginning and end had been 
separated by an interval of eight or nine yeass ? How impossible 
his sources rendered it for him, to place the death of Pausaniaa at 
any great distance from this period, is evident from his fictitious 
account of Themistocles being twice accused, of which no other 
explanation can be given.'-Now, if we must place the death of 
Pausaniaa in the year 474, or thereabout, certainly as early as 
this, the flight of Themistocles cannot have been later than the 
year 473. For Themistocles had been in the Peloponnesus for 
some time, when Pausanias died. The accusation of the former 
followed immediately afterwards (see Thuc. i. 135) ; and the com- 
bined interests of the Lacedaemonians, and of the enemies of The- 
mistocles at Athens, the former of whomwould enjoy nothing more 

1 As we attach but v~ Little importance tc the ar ment foundad upon 
Didonu, we do not thin it worth while to follow . 155) in hi8 
elebolate objdons,  which only prove, what every one knows, t at in meking 
use of Diodorus we have anything but a mfe foundation. 

6P 
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than to make the Athenians participanb in their disgracell may 
make us sure, that the deckion would be expedited as much as 
possible. ~ h ~ t o c l e s ,  being now prosecut& by the Lacedae- 
; o h m  and Athenians combined, fled from the Pelopo111ieaus 
to Corcyra. But even there he was not allowed to remain, and 
therefore took refuge on the opposite continent. As he was 

X ~ p ~ i q ) I  he found it neceswy to betake himeelf to Admetus, 
the king of the Molossians. But here he cannot have remained 
long ; for, according to Thucydides, he was sent away aa soon 
as his pursuere arrived. How can it possibly be imagined, that 
t,he latter were years behind him ?' How could they long remain 

1 Plut. Them. 0. 23: rrne@hv ~ i v  ahoi, ~ c u c & q d v u u ,  ranly6povr 8'01 
cpduvoirvrrs r 9 v  r d r r 8 v .  

Themistoalee at  Athens on the Laoedsemoniana ; although this b 
mentioned by no one but Di&,O~"fh~horn he himself s p a l .  moat dL- 
m n  ly. This vain attempt he closea with the worda, a thus we should 

%aye ed some time." He tri*, but to no pu-, to b d  aome 
.uppat for tf?hctitioua account, in P1utMh.s Themistoclq chap xxiii. 
The "former dmged1 are those mentioned by Plu-h himaelf m chap. 
xri 2, namely such as had been brought Bgninst Themietoclee, before the 
arrival of the h m o n i a n s .  Themistocles defended himeelf ~ c u l a r l y  
y n e t  t h ,  but not directly @net the later one* simp1 h u l a  the 

argea were not sent to him, but the order of meat  wtu m d  out at ono. 
According to Plutarch, the flight followed immediate1 upon the mueation. 
The nrt ia of precisel the urme oharaotar. Bow dopy KZeinert felt 
h i 8  himlalf is evident k m  the explanation, which he in uceu at the dm, 
with the candour and honesty that distin ish him so much. At . 232 he 
e q a  : "The dificultia connected with t g  view, which I have degnded, of 
the period of Xerxee' reign, I am far from overlookin My efforts to 
remove them may not alwap have been succeeaful ; and w%o hsm, w h d h  
it possible to remow t l m  ad aU f" Be cap, that he can still imagino the 
oppoeite opinion fighting its way to victor thro h ell the objections that 

be brou ht a(lulut it. ~agncr* a d e m  to3erxay twentyane yeam* f .qn t e authority of the Canon, and thus sets himself the task, of 
reuonalng what never an be brought into hnrmon nnd his q e x i t y  ia 
equally rnapicuoua. He aaya at p. IMI Tria, l k c  mutant ,  hem~sto- 

1 
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ignorant of his retreat, which WM by no means kept a secret? 
I t  is expreealy, and even supeduously, stated by !t'hucydides, 
that the arrival of his pursuers, and the fight to Asia, took 
place very shortly afterwar& (Gmepov 06 1roXXy7). If we could 
place confidence in a statement of Ste&mbrotw, quoted by 
Pluturch, we must c e M y  admit, that Themidoclee stayed 
Rome months with Admetus. For he relates, that the friends 
of Themistocles brought his wife and children to join him there ; 
having privtltely conveyed them away from Athens. But the ' 

unfounded character of this statement is apparent from the lame, 
fictitious story, which Stehdwotw tells immediately afterwards, 
of Themistocles being shipped off by Admetus to Sicily, and of 
his having asked the daughter of Hiero in marriage, in return 
for his promise to bring the Cheeks under his may,-seeing that 
he inserts this, without observing that the one tale cancelled the 
other; a fact, which did not empe the observation ofPlutarch (st+' 
0 4 ~  018' &~UC d ~ ~ h e d p e ~ ~ ~  ' I O ~ ( D U ,  4 TAU 9ep~u~oaX4a T O L ~ U  h- 
Xaedp~vov, ~Xeiruab +QLV a. 7. X.). Plutarch himself pronounces 
one of the tales of Stmhbrotw, " an impudent, wicked lie" (Peri- 
clee, chap. xiii.). From a sto ry, told by Su*, it is very clear, 
that the aons of Themidoclea remained in Athens. It is also 
related by Thuyd ida  (chap. cxxxvii.) and by Plutarch (The- 
mietocles, chap. xxv.)-who begins to write independently at 
this point, and does not continue merely to quote from Thucy- 
dides, as Kleiltert assumes,-that it wae not till after his arrival 
in Aeiall that money was sent to him by his friends, to enable 
him to pay the boatman, who had brought him thither ; a fact 
which both establishes the incorrectness of Steei~rdwotus, and 

olom a 01. 77. 3, vel oerte non pcetea, ad Namn appuhm e m ,  veniase ad 
P e m  Artaxerxe mna re fscto Artaxerxen a 01.78.4 regnare ooe isse." 
There ie only as method, cont iha  of romndhg thae a paren$ mn- 
bdictory fa& : Themishlem cum hdnae nnvem conlsn&a non mn- 
f d m  ad Perearurn re veniaee, eed quinquennio fere pmtermiseo." 
And during thin time E m i s t a c h  remlned in concealment m Asia l--Sir 
or seven years are eaid to have intervened, between hi fli ht to Comyra and 
hi. arrival at the court of Artaxem. We need only reafthe 137th ohapter 
of Thuoydidea impartially, to see that this ie imposeible. To euoh forced 
h theam are they driven, who are determined to abide by the authority of 
Ecanon. 

1 It is in vain for Kleinert to maintain that SQTC~OV cannot be undmtood 
in thin senae; compere the e s p d o n  j d  before, &tpov d+misclc i s  
o ~ # r o o v .  
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proves that Themidoclee did not etop d c i e n t l y  long at any of 
the places, in which he had taken refuge, for his friends to 
aend him the money required. Themistocles was conveyed by 
Admetus to Pydna ; and thence he sailed in a boat direct to 
h a .  Consequently, as not more than a year can possibly have 
elapsed, between the death of Pansanias and the arrival of 
Themistocles in Asia, the latter must have taken place, at the 
lateat, in the year 473, and possibly aa early as 474. Even if 
the former were the precise date, we should still be perfectly 
justified in W i g  upon 474 as the year, in which Artaxerxee 
ascended the throne ; seeing that it could not immediately coin- 
cide with the arrival of Themistocles. 

4. If the assumption were correct, that Artaxemes ascended 
the throne in the year 465, and that the flight of Themistoclea 
took place in the same year, Charon of Lampsacus must have 
been excessively old. According to Sub, he flourished under 
the first Dariw, 01. 69 (501 B.c.). Now, as his hietoy con- 
kina an account of the flight of Themistoclea to Artaxerxes, he 
must have been occupied in writing history for at lead forty 
years, if that occurrence did not take place before the year 465. 
This is certainly not impossible ; but, in r e  dubicc, it must be 
rejected aa being the more improbable. " Historiae enim non 
mnt explicandae," 6ays V i t k q a  (Proll. in Zach., p. 29), " ex 
raria et inoolentibus exemplis, sed ex communi vivendi lege et 
ordine. Si rea secw se habeat, in ipw historia ascribitus ne 
fallat incautos." (Compare the further excellent remarks which 
he makea on this subject). That this argument is not without 
force, is evident from the efforts, made by some of the supporters 
of the chronology which we regard as incorrect, to get rid of the 
reasoning, by cutting the knot. Suidm, after giving the age of 
Charon, as he found it in the earlier sources, adds, " p&wv 
82 7fu hi T ~ U  l?epurrDu ;" and takes away from the front, what 
he tach on at the end. C~euzer (on the fragm. hieton. Graec., 
p. 95), rejects this ohronology, simply on the ground that it 
makes C h o n  too old. 

5. According to Thw. i. 136, when Themistocles was on his 
way to Asia, he came into the midst of the Athenian fleet, 
which was besieging Naxoa But, according to the testimony of 
mucyd& (chap. c.), which renders any other proofs unne- 
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I cessaxy, this siege of Nasos preceded the great victory, gained 
by the Athenians at the Eurymedon, which occurred, according 
to Diodorwr, in the year 470. (See the defence of the date in 
Wagw,  p. 115). Thucydida brings us to h o s t  the same 
year as D i o h  mentions ; Bince he introducee the account of 
the revolt of Thaaos (in the year 467) with ~pdvgr 5mepov, which 
could not properly be used in connexion with events following 
immediately the one upon the other. (On &vy 8mepov, see 
the remarks of Wagner, p. 115). Hence, the mege of Naxos 
and the fight of Themietocles cannot have occurred later than 
471. 

6. EvCger haa shown, that, according to the statement of 
Plutamh, to the effect that Themistocles hpd attained the age 
of sixty-five years, his death cannot h v e  happened later than 
the year 470, or his fight later than 473. It ie stated by Aelian 
(v. hist. 3,21) , -and  his statement has all the internal marks of 
credibiliQ,-that, when Themistocles was a little boy, on coming 
one day from school he met Pisistratus the tyrrtnt, and refused 
to move out of his way.' Now, assuming that this took place in 
the last year of the life of Pisistratus (B.c. 529)) and that 
Themiatocles was six years old at the time, he would then have 
been born in the year 535, and have died in the year 470. I t  
cannot be adduced as an objection to this conclusion, that 
Plutarch qmh of Themistocles as still alive at the time of 
Cirnon's Cyprian expedition (449 B.c.), and as being atill young 
when the battle of Marathon was fought. For the former 
statement has evidently arisen, from confusing the expedition 
referred to, with the victory gained over the Persian fleet at 
Cyprua (vid. D i o h  xi. 60, and Dahlmann Forschungen i., 
p. 69) ; and the latter is b d  upon a conclusion, to which this 
mistake has given rise. " No one," sctys Dahlrnann (p. 71), 
" who will read Thucydides i. 138 without prejudice, can f d  to 
perceive that the death of Themistocles happened very shortly 
after his settlement in Persia, probably in the second year,- 
that ie, of course, provided that he regards TiLwydides himself 
as trustworthy." 

1 &inert @. 218) wnnta to substitute one of the sons of Pieietrrrtue, on 
I his own suthority. But this is nothing less thm an acknowledgment of the 

fome of the argument. 
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THE LAST WEEK; AND THE HBLF-WEEK. 

We have shewn, that the last week commences with the public 
appeamce of the anointed one, that his death occurs in the 
middle of the week, and that thc codrming of the covenant 
occupies the whole of it. All that remains to be done here, is 
to show how exactly the prophecy and its fulfilment coincide, 
with reference to one particular point, the death of Christ. The 
terminal point of the confirmation of the covenant is, more or 
less, a vanishing one, and therefore does not admit of being 
chronologically determined, with any minute precision Snffice 
it to say, that, in the few years immediately following the death 
of Christ, the iaxoyri were gathered together, out of the ancient 
people of the covenantwith what result we may see, for 
example, in the history of the first day of Pentecost,--and that 
the gospel of Christ was then carried to the Gentiles ; so that 
the prophet could justly represent salvation, as both objectively 
and subjectively hished at the end of the seventy weeks, so far 
as the covenant nation was concerned, to which alone hi8 
prophecy referred. 

The opinion, that the death of Christ wm separated from hie 
baptism by an interval of exactly three years and a half, was 
entertained by many of the Church Fathers. Thus Ewbiw 

(h. eccl. i. 10 :) 066' a X o p  d pea@ serpai.n]c sapimarar 
~pdwc ; but whilet he adduces very incorrect reasons to support 
this assertion (c$ Valesiw remarks on this passage), Thsodoret 
remarks, with a correctness of reamning almost beyond his age : 
ei Sd rrc mi rbv Xpdvov aurapad& C ~ E ~ L ,  dtt TOG aard ' I o ~ w I ] ~  
ebyyehiov pad+rma~* 3 p  sepl nl rpia &q mi +.m qp6&q d 
~ d p ~ 9  aal rob dyhw ah06 @qr& 73 &&wa&4 ad 70% 

ea6paub Befla3uaq r6re 76 sdeor hQPewe. 
I t  is on the gospel of John particularly that the decision of 

thia question depends. Three feasts of the passover are expressly 
mentioned by him, during the public life of Christ (see chap. ii 
13, vi. 4, and xiii. 1). It is a disputed point whether there is a 
fourth or not; and the decision of the question, whether the 
death of Christ i~ to be placed in the third or fourth year of hh 
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public ministry, reds entirely upon the interpretation to be given 
to John v. 1, " after this there was a (the) feast of the Jews, and 
Jesus went up to Jerusalem." 

The question what f e d  is intended here is considerably sim- 
plified, by the fact that of late it has almost universally been 
admitted that, if the apostle refers to any particular feaet at all, 
the choice must lie between the f e a t  of Purim m d  the Paseover. 
But, so far ae the opinion that the apostle does not refer to any 
paxticular feaet is concerned, we must at the very outset pro- 
nounce it untenable ; though we do not feel called upon to enter 
more minutely into the reasons for rejecting it. It is a sufficient 
objection that, in every other cam, John speaks of particular 
feasts ; that, throughout his gospel, the arrmgement is regulated 
by the fats,-in this instance, for example, the feast mentioned 
introduces the third group (see the Commentary on the Revelation 
ii. 2, p. 187)-and that the references to the feasts have a chrono- 
logical si@c&nce, for which reason the passover is mentioned 
in chap. vi. 4, even when Christ did not take part in it. 

But the opinion, that the feast of Purim is intended here, 
requires to be investigated the more thoroughly, becaw, though 
it met with comparatively little acceptance formerly, it haa found 
many champions in modern times. 

The principal argument adduced in support of this opinion, 
and in opposition to the passover, is the following. " Be the Lord 
remained at home till after the paeaover, of which mention ie 
made a few days after his return, he did not appear in Jeruealem 
between the former (supposed) passover and this one, or rather 
not till six months later, namely, at the feast of tabernacles, and 
therefore neglected the obligation to take part in divine worship 
for more than a year and a half. , Such an 888~111ption is alto- 
gether opposed to the determination of Chriat, to fulfil even out- 
ward righteousness; moreover, by acting thus, he would have 
exposed himeelf to public reproach." 

A rare argument l For the matter would be made neither 
better nor worse by his visiting the feaet of Purim. The ob- 
eervance of this feast could not be reckoned ss belonging to the 
fulfilment of righteo~~sneas. For it is not prescribed in the law ; 
and it wae under the law alone, not under the ordinances of men, 
that the Son of God had placed himself. Prudential considera- 

VOL. 111. Q 
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tiona would contribute just as little, to induce him to take this 
&p. For there was no ordinance of man which required the 
feast of Purim to be celebrated in Jeruaalern. Hence, if the 
dil$culty were a real one, it would affect the supporters of this 
view quite se much as it does ourselves. A man who epent all 
the re& of the year at Jernealem, but was abeent h m  the three 
f d v a l a  which were commanded to be celebrated at Jerusalem, 
wm just aa guilty of a violation of the law, se a man who had 
never set foot in Jerwalem at aU But the difllculty is alto- 
gether imaginary. The reaeon why Jews remained away from 
Jeruealem for so long a period ie stated clearly enough in chap. 
vii. 1, " he would not walk in Judea, because the Jews sought 
to kill hixn." By healing the sick man on the Sabbathday, 
which occurred during the feast mentioned in chttp. v. 1, Jeaw 
came into decided conflict with the Sanhedrim, which henceforth 
thought only of killing him. Aa early sa chap. v. 18, it ie dated 
that, "for this reaeon the Jews sought the more to kill him." 
The natural consequence was, that Jems avoided Jerusalem for 
a considerable time. This reason wae quite d c i e n t  for the 
Lord, on account of the attitude which he always BBBUrned 

towards the ceremonial law. He only considered himself bound 
to observe it, so long as it did not clash with more important 
considerations. The latter were never sacrificed to itn demands. 
Matt. xi.. 3 is decisive on this point. In  this passage the Lord 
refers those, who accused his disciples of breaking the ceremonial 
law, to the example of David, who ate the show-bread contrary 
to the law, and yet was not blamed by the &riptures for so 
doing ; a proof that the ceremonial law is not binding under all 
circumdances. He then pointa to his own absolute authority, 
which wamnted him in breaking the law whenever his higher 
purpoees required it. He calls himself the Lord of the Sabbath, 
and represents himself aa greater than the temple. Christ's 
hour was 60t yet come ; his presence in Jerusalem would necee- 
earily have given occasion to his enemies to try and hasten it 
prematurely ; and it would have been nothing less than tempting 
God, to refrain from employing human means to guard against 
the danger. Even for those who were not Lords of the Sabbath 
and the fwta,  aa the Son of God wae, but who were uncondi- 
tionally subject to the law, the obligation to observe the outward 
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religious injunctions of the law was getting weaker and weaker 
every day. If the temple had already been made a den of 
thieveit, Luke xis. 46 ; if that ungodliness, which waa soon to 
turn it into a h o w  of abominations, was already f d y  developed ; 
how could the laws, which related to it as the house of Qod, be 
any longer carried out in their full extent ? The temple did not 
consist of done and mortar. In  its essential charaoteristics, it 
was no leaa destroyed at the time of Christ, than it had been 
during the Babylonish captivity ; and hence, it was no more 
reprehensible to neglect to viait it in the one case, than it had 
previously been in the other, whenever circumetances directed 
attention to the evil aide, namely to those respects, in which the 
temple was no longer really the house of God. 

" It is not less improbable," in Wkler'8 opinion (chronol. 
Synopse p. 217), " that John should not have had a single record 
to make of the instructions of Jesus, during almost an entire 
year. For if the feaet mentioned in chap. v. 1 was a passover, 
everything related in the fifth chapter belongs to this one pass- 
over."-But if Jesus was obliged to hurry away from Jerusalem 
and Judea, in consequence of the plots of the Sanhedrim, John 
lost thereby the requisite material for a fuller account. From 
chap. ii. 12 till the commencement of the history of the P d o n ,  
John supplies the omissions of the first three Evangeliets, who 
confine their accounts to Galilee, by ~+rrating what occurred on 
the triumphal journey to Jerusalem. The narrative of John 
only touches upon Galilean ground, by way of exception, in chap. 
vi., where Jesus addresses the crowd, which is on its way to 
Jerusalem to the f d  of the Passover, and preaches to them, so 
to apeak, an Easter winon on the true Paschal lamb : " my 
fleeh is meat indeed." In the second group (chap. ii. 12-iv. 
M), every thing is very different from what we find here in the 
third. For, in the former case, Jesw spent some months in 
Judea, after the feast was over (see John iii. 22, iv. 1-3). 

When Wieseler asserts @. 217), that the expreeaion per6 
raCR.a, in chap. vi. 1, m o t  poseibly cover an interval of an 
entire year ; he attaches tiw too much importance to these con- 
necting formulae. We amply remind him of Matt. iii. 1 : dv 68 
raiq $pdpcuq i~ei 'va~q ?rapcvyiverar 'Icurlvuqq d /3anrwr+, which 

Q 2 



i xmdhtdy  foIlowa the sawant of Joeeph'e eettkmd in N- 
reth; and slso of Qea xsii 1. 

We now proceed to t h e q u m e n t a i n f b v o u r d w  opinion. 
1. Tbe dispute is decided at once in favm of the Pasmover, 

if the article is to be regalded as germine. Thst we cannot deal 
eo d y  with it as Wiceeler does, who mp,  " both exegeti- 
cally and critically the ~01~~1usion is indisputable that the article 
is a later correction," is evident from the fact, that T w f  
hae restored it to the text.- It is enangh to excite suspicion, that 
even Wieseler plscee the exegetical before the d i c o L  The 
omission of the article might very d y  have originated with 
thome, w h  did not know what to make of it. 2 ' 7 ~  feret muat 
either be the f& par e x c d m x ,  or the feeat d o n &  before, 
In the fo- case, it must be the Pawver, which nas ahown to 
be the one fundameutal festival of tbe nstion by the fsd, that i t  
rwe instituted before my of the othem, before the Ssbbsth itelf, 
and even before the conclusion of the covenant at Sinai, of which 
it lay at the foundation (for proofs of the superior mrth attached 
to the Paesover rn Lvnd jiid. Heiligthiimer p. 974). And in 
the latter cam, we are still brought bo the f& of the Paerover, 
ae being the only feetival mentioned before Not only is it 
noticed at the commence~nent of the eecond group, which anewers 
to that of the third, and c o w  wry near to it, in spite of the 
distance between the two, in consequence of the atding simi- 
larity of the worde employed (chap. ii. 13, " and the Pessover of 
the Jews was at hand, and J m e  went up to J e d e m  f chap. 
v. 1, " after this waa the f& of the Jews, and Jeam went up to 
Jernsalem") ; but it sleo m r a  a very ehort time before, in chap. 
iv. 45 : " then when he was come into Galilee, the Gtalileana re- 
ceived him, having eeen an the things that he did st J e d e m  
at t$e feast ; for they also went nnto the f&"-But, even if 
the article ie not genuine, we can only refer it to the Passover. 
For, aa it ie a p i d  impossible that there ehould be any uncer- 
tainty as to what feast it was, we must complete the pseeage 
(" there was f& (not even a feast) of the Jewa ")m the con- 
ext .  According to W i w ,  the definite article may be omitted, 
" when the omission doea not introduce any ambiguity into the 
discourse, or leave the reader in any uncertainty whether he is 
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la undmtand the word definitely, or indefinitely." Thio is 
the case here. Every unbiaseed reader thhk~ at once of the 
Paesover. The decieion of thie poipt reata upon what goes be- 
fore ; eepecially as the expreaaion, " and Jesus went up to Jeru- 
salem," precludes the possibility of any other being intended 
than one of the three leading feetivals ; and among t h w  it is 
most natural to fix upon the Paasover, inasmuch aa thia was the 
only one, at which it WM a universal custom to m k e  a pilgri- 
mage to Jerusalem. The words nag iopvjv in Matt. xxvii. 15 
and Mesk xv. 6 are perfectly analogous; so perfectly so, that 
wery other analog ia rendered superfluous in consequence. On 
the latter paesage, F&zechc observes : " quanqwm 3 4opmj de 
quibusoie feriin in genere dicitur, h e n  h. 1. quolln de Paechate 
ag& (Marc. xiv. I), gag fopniv ad Pa~chatia ferias referri 
debt  : eingulis Paschatis feriia ;" and Liicke (on John ii. p. 8) 
says: " the formula mrCt Sh doPT;)v ia certainly used to denote 
the Passover, bolt tm& in cmnection with the hietory of the 
P h .  In itself, it leaves the feast undetermined." The 
applicability of these words to the paaaege before us is at once 
apparent. 

2. The etanding expression, rOv 'Iov&Lv, which was baaed 
upon Lev. xxiii. 2, is never used by John in connection with 
any but the three leading festivals appointed in the law, twice 
(3 all three times) of the Pamover, and once of the f& of' 
Tabemlea. What proof can possibly be a d d u d  that, even in 
later times, the idea has been entertained of placing the feast of 
Purim on a par with the red, and above all with the feast of the 
Paesover ? The passage, quoted by Hug, Einl. 2, p. 200, relates not 
to the feast, but to the Book of Esther. The festival was always 
regarded as popular, rather than religious. The account of the 
opposition, which was raised to ita firat introduction, was not . 
forgotten (see Lightfoot on John x. 22). Besides, even if this 
could be established, what right has any one to draw conclusions 
&om the later, as to the earlier period ? I t  was very natural 
that thia festival should gain in estimation, in proportion as the 
carnal diapoaitione of the Jews increased in force ; and, on the 
other hand, that the three leading feetivals should continue to be 
distinguished above all the rest, so long as the temple remained 
hnding, and the whole body of the people went to Jerudem 
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to Btteorl than. 'lk E&wsia (W of Dedication), which 
rrtsmlontbesamef~astheEeastufPnrim,seeingthatthe! 
l a t t e r i s n o t a m o n g t h e ~ p ~ i t o  IsraelmLev.d,  
are not called iopr;] 7 b  * I & b  in John L 22 

3. Thc! words " Jewre went up to Jemealem,- when taken in 
, connexion with ver. 13, from which it appears that the city wae 

filled with persons, who had also come to the feetiad, render 
it impossl'ble to refer the qmacion to the celebration of the 
f& of Purim. From the very nature of the caee, the people 
did not travel to Jerusalem to keep t h b  f& It was not con- 
nected in any way with the temple; and even in JeTneslem, there 
wan no divine worship 8ffBOCi8ted with it. The whole festival 
was restricted to reading the Book of Esther, which took place in 
the synagogues ; doing no work ; and eating and drinking. It 
waa kept by the Jewa of the D i q m a ,  before it began to be 
obeerped in Palestine.-Moreover we can bring forward poeitive 
testimony to the Eact, that the people did not think of going to 
Jeruealem to celebrate the. feast of Parim. J@w (Antiqui- 
ties xi. 6) aye  " the Purim is celebrated by the Jews in every 
part of the earth ; and banquets are prepared on the occasion.'' 
In the Talmud MegiUa (chap. i 8 1--3), there are rules laid 
down, ee to the proper time for keeping the feast, in such citiea 
w were walled round in the days of Joshua ; in such as were 
not enclosed eo early ae that; and lastly in vilhgea (on the 
reaeon for thie distinction we Vib'nga de decem otioeie c. 18 in 
Ugolini thea. t. 21 p. 431 sqq.). It cannot be objected to thie, 
that, " according to chap. x. 22, Jem was in Jerusalan at the 
time of the &kuenict, which could also be celebrated out of 
Jerusalem" There ie no force in tbia objection, unlea it can be 
shown that Jeaua went to Jerusalem, for the express pnrpoee of 
being present at the feaat. But the object of hie journey really 
was, to attend the feset of Tabernacles. He then remained in 
Jeruealem for some time ; and it was during his stay there that 
the feast of Dedication took place. And even if thie had not 
been the case, the Enkaenia, ee a festival in cornemoration of 
the dedication of the temple, wee so closely connected with the 
temple iteelf, that there were probably many who did more than 
the law required. 

s 4. It i~ extremely improbable, that Jesu~ ~hould have visited 
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the f e d  of Purim, and not have taken part in the Passover, 
which waa kept a month later. Waa there anything in the 
nature of the feaot of Purim, which was likely to have attractions 
for Jesus 2 We are ve y far from wbhing to detract from the 
authority of the Book of Esther, but when judged by the true 
standard, refarence to Chriet, it undoubtedly occupies t&e lowest 
place among all the boob of the Old Testament. Ie it likely 
that the bviour, who never mentions thh book, and whom 
apoatles never refer to it in any way, should have attended the 
feast, which was instituted to commemorate the events there 
~tsrrated ; with the delibarate intention, as Hug suppoaw, of 
ahowing the estimation in which that book was held by him 2 
Or was auch a featival aa this, in which it was -torioocs to get 
htoximted, and customary to drink on, till it was i m e b l e  to 
distinguish between " bleaaed be Mordecai," and " cured be 
Haman,"J adapted to promote the object, for which all the 
Lord'a journeya to J e d e m  were made. Even a human teacher 
would not select time and place, in such a manner as this. 
Wi-8 conjecture @. 222), that poaaibly Jeaue attended this 

festival, to ehow his approval of recreation (I), ie certainly a very 
hopeleea one. Not leaa so ie another one, namely, that, J e w  
intended thereby to furnish a practical proof, that he did not 
despiae the Jewish nationality. The enjoyment connected with 
thie festival was of an unholy kind ; and the nationality of the 
Jews ia generally held up by J m ,  for the purpoee of condemn- 
ing, rather than approving.-The twofold motive, which led 
Jews to attend the feetivala at Jerusalem, waa to obeerve the p m  
cepta of the law, aotd ta make an irnpreesion upon the cmwda of 
people, who were assembled in auch numbers, and in a atate of 
mind suited to the occasion. Neither of these motives could 
have led him to the feast of Purim. 

5. According to ver. 9, the healing of the aick man taok place 
on the Sabbath, and the manner in which the firet and m n d  
verses are connected, ss well 88 ver. 13, lead to the conclusion 
that this Sabbath formed part of the f&. But, if 80, it 
could not have been the feat of Purim ; for that was never 

1 He who will not get drunk must sleep, "for after thb he will be unable 
to distinguish between the two words," Bodemeha& Kkchl. Verf, der Juden 
p. 256. 



celebrated on a Sebbath since the two Mvab were thorougH9 
oppoeed to each other, and the ordinarm of Gtod could not 
give place to the appointment of man If it happeaed to 
fsll upon a kbbath, it wae poetpod ; (for the p h  of this 
me Re&ndJ antiqq. sacr. iv. 9, and S c h M  de feat0 Purim, in 
the crit. Sacr. v i  p. 491 sqq. Frangfort).' 

But we are not re8trimed to the proof derived from John v. 1. 
By the side bf this we may place another from the parable in 
Luke xiii 6 sqq., from which, in addition to ita own independent 
@ificsnoe, we may obtain a guarantee for the oorrectneaa of 
the result, to which we have been brought by John v. 1. At the 
time when Jews related t h i ~  parable, three yeam of his ministry 
had already pseeed. According to ver. 7, the owner of the vine- 
yard (Gtod) says to the huebandman (Christ), " behold theae 
three years I come eeeking fruit on this @-tree, and h d  none." 
W k l e r  obsewea @. 202),--after having proved, what ie per- 
fectly evident, that the three years in the parable contain a 
chronological datzum,-" on this supposition, of came. we have 
not to understand the ~ p h  an] ao meaning exadly three yesre, 
neither more nor leas ; for it would not have suited the character 
of the parable to enter into a calculation of month and daye. 
But, if we are to regard it se actually containing a chronological 
datum, it must mean at least from two years and a half to three 
yeare, and at the most three years and a half; for otherwiee it 

~ 

Pitringa @. 238 aqq.) contribute to a correct interpretation of this paesrrge. 
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would have been called either two or four years." At this time, 
at leaat two yeass and a half had gone by. But according to 
ver 8, the @-tree was to receive a respite of another year: 
" Lord, let it alone this year also, till I shall dig about it and 
dung ik" From this we obtain, in all, at least three years and 
a half; amswering to the four passovers of John. Those, who 
allot a shorter space of time to the public teaching of Ghrisf, are 
obliged to resort to forcible expedients. Thus for example, 
Bengd remarks on T&O 76 &w (thia year), " the third year 7 
whereas a c c o w  to ver. 7 three years had already paased. Kal 
T&TO 76 9 7 0 ~  muet therefore mean, in addition to the three, the 
fourth also, Hence when Bengel observes, " it follows from this 
parable, that there were in all three passovers between the bap- 
tism and the resurrection of Christ," we must substitute four for 
three. Still more constrained is Olehm'8 notion, that TOGTO 
16 k o c  ie to be taken in a general sense ; as denoting the period 
between the ascension of Jesus and the destruction of Jerusalem. 
-If it is clearly decided, that the parable of the fig-tree waa 
delivered by Christ a year before his death, we should be in- 
clined to look upon Luke xiii. 1 and 4 as referring to inteU- 
gence, which had been brought to Christ by some CSalilm, 
who were on their way back from the feast (namely the lad 
pansover but one), at which we find from John vi. 4 that Jesus 
was not present.-The parable of the fig-tree in the vineyard is 
intimately connected with the symbolid action, performed by 
Christ,when he afterwards cursed the fig-tree matt. xxi. 18 sqq.). 
The year of gram had now expired ; and the sentence, which 
had been delayed before, now actually took effect upon Jerusa- 
lem, which did not know the time of its visitation. Compare 
the words, " immediately the fig-tree withered away," with Luke, 
" if not, then after that thou shalt cut it down." 

MODEHN KON-ME881ANIC EXPOSITORS, 

We shall confine ourselves to such points aa have not already 
been fully demonstrated in the exposition. 
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These expoeitora are for the mod part agreed, that, aa the 
time fixed by Jeremiah had long paseed by without hie prophecy 
being fulfilled, the eupposed Yseud+Daniel attempted a kind of 
mystic interpretation, or paraphrase of the seventy yeare. For 
eeventy years he eubetituted seventy weeke of yeara. They aleo 
agree in the following respect ; like most of the Jewieh exposi- 
tors, they fix upon the year of the destruction of J e d e m ,  or 
the commencement of the Babylon* captivity, ae the starting 
point, and thus include the whole period, during which the city 
was lying deaohte, in the seventy weeks ; they look upon the 
anointed one, in ver. 25, as a different person from the anointed 
one in ver. 26, and suppose the former to be Cyrw ; lastly, by 
the coming prince they underdmd Antiochus Epiphana ; they 
regard the last week, ae the period of oppreeeion, to which he 
subjected the covenant people, and fix upon hie death and the 
ooneequent deliverance of the people, aa the terminsl point of 
the whole prophecy. I n  all these points they have been p d e d  
by Mcmhum, to whom we do no injustice when we pronounce 
him a rationalist in dieguise, and who b at least the merit of 
having called forth the admirable treatise of VMnga, to which 
we have already frequently alluded. They differ from one 
another ae to the anointed one, who is spoken of in ver. 26 ss 
being cut off. According to Bert?tol&t and Boet?nmiiUer, thie is 
Alexander ; Bleek and Ezoald eay that it is &leucue IV. Phi- 
lopator, the brother of Antiochus Epiphanea and hiu immediate 
predeceeaor, who was poisoned. According to E i c h ,  Wkeler, 
Hi*, and Hojhmm, he is Oniae III., the High Prieet. There 
is a hint at the gene& of them views in the words of Hikig : 
" a h r  the death of Jeew the Son of man (vii. 13), it was inevit- 
able, that thoee, who regarded him as the Messiah, ahould inter- 
pret the words ' the anointed one shall be cut off aa pointing to 
him."- It wes neceaeary at any price to set aside the exposition, 
which owed ite origin to faith ; for the simple reaeon that they 
had got rid of faith itself. In what we have already written, 
these views have been d c i e n t l y  refuted. We add, however, 
the following remarks.' 

I If any one deaies more, edpeuinll if he wiahea for detuila of the different 
Anti-Meesianio expitiom, he dl ind them in Blswbl (de recentioribus 
pnibusdsm loai Dm. ix. !24-27, interpret, quae a i m  Ant. Epiph, eevurn 

Y 
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1. We cannot see, how the  upp posed Pseudo-Daniel could 
possibly regard the prophecies of Jeremiah as unfulfilled, mnd 
so be induced to make them the mbject of a parody. These pro- 
phecies contain no Meseianic elamonta whatever. All that 
Jeremiah announced, 89 about to take place at the end of the 
seventy years,-the termination of the Chttldean captivitg, and 
the return of the covenant people to their father-land,-- 
fully.accomplished as soon as the eeventy years had axpired 
(eee h e r t a d i o n  on Daniel, p. 147). The author of the Book 
of Daniel evidently looked upon this ae actua,lly the caw, when 
Be mentioned in chap. i. 21, that Daniel continued till the first 
year of Cyrus, the tinie of deliverance for which he longed (aee 
Disee~tath on Dmiel, p. 54 and 254), and the eame view ie 
also to be met with in other passages of the Scripturee ; e.g., 
E m  i. 1, and 2 Chr. xxxvi. 21. Wisseler, who achowledgea 
the force of this mgument, says (p. 13) : " Every interpretation 
of the seventy weeks is false, which proceeds upon the supposi- 
tion, that the author intended nothing more, than to give a 
mystic paraphrase of the prophecy respecting the seventy years, 
on account of their not having been f l j U e d  in their natural 
sense ; for we have proved from Dan. i., that the author bdieved 
this prophecy to have received the mod literal full3ment." 

2. A mystic interpretation like this, " for seventy yeare write 
quickly 490," is so evidently a mere caprice,' that no author could 
have adopted it, unless he intended to make fun of Jeremiah. 
For how could he have expected any one elee to look upon it as 
a serioue exposition; not to mention the impoeaibility of his 
regarding it in this .light himself. But can we imagine it 
possible, that the same writer, who mnfessea in VET. 6, that the 
greatest sin which the people committed against God had been 
their refusal to hearken to the voice of his s e m t s ,  the pro- 
phets, who spoke in his name, should have cherished the design 
of undermining the authority of the earlier prophets, in mch a 

oraculum boo editum mmunt: fibin Pfln@pragremm, 1836), in Bbm- 
d d ,  and in dubs&n.-The ~nti-%e&anio uppiton themselves ht. 
cam, that the untenable ohsraotar of their whole method shall be more and 
more exposed to the t, by meeM of thair mutual reoriminntiona. WicscIcr 

this respect. 
% and Hitzig are partiou ly deuerving of praim, for what they have done in 

1 Eudd himself c& it " a leap in thought." 
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W S ~  M thir ? How could the snpposed PeeuQDaniel expsct, 
tW any great importcurcs would be sttached to hie own an- 
nounmmnb M to timea and maone; when he had eef aaide, 
in eo absurd a manner, the earlier predictione of a prophet, who 
WM l l & d y  esteemed 

3. Even if the author intended merely to give s paraphrase of 
the propheck of Jeremiah, it wse indispensably reasmy, that 
he rhould sdopt the esme dadq  point for hie aeventy weeke of 
yeas, as Jeremiah had previously adopted for the aeventy years. 
Now, in both the prophecia in question, the darting point is 
the fourfh year of Jehoialdm (eee the Dieeep.tation on Dmid ut 
supra). And msny of the Anti-Meeeisnic expitom E IS upon 
thia year, rre being also the etarting point of our prophecy. 
But, in the f h t  place, they cannot point to any divine commaud 
to rebuild Jerusalem, (we hsve already &own at ver. 25, that 
there ie no such command in Jer. xxv.) ; and secondly, from 
the fourth year of Jehoiakim to the anointed the prince,--if we 

lase to underatand thia term aa applying to Cyrue,-there are 
not fortynine yesre, but, according to the constant biblical 
chronology, which ie ale0 adopted in ver. 2 of thia chapter, 
aeventy yearn. Hitgig take13 refuge in the wumption, that the 
aeventy weeke and the seven weeka are reckoned from different 
darting pointa ; the former from the year 606, the lstter from 
the destruction of the city in 588. But this is clearly inad- 
miesible ; for the seven weeke form the commencement of the 
eeventy. Moreover, Hibig cannot point to any command to 
rebuild Jerusalem in 588. The prophecy in Jer. 5 31, to 
which he has recourse now, aa formerly to chsp. xxix., does not 
relate to eo special an occurrence aa thie, but to the deliverance 
of Israel and Judah genedy, and mentions no particular period 
of t h o ,  euch aa would certainly be required in thie case ; and 
in addition to this, it was written before the destruction (eee 
vol. ii., p. 423). But even with these great eacdices (gee 

the remarke on ver. 25, in disproof of any reference to Jer. xxx. 
31)) Hi&@ does not s u c d  in making the numbers square. 
From the destruction of Jerusalem to the first year of C p s  
(B.o. 536), there were not forty-nine, but fifty-two yeam To 
my "that Cyrus first came under the notice of the Jews in the 

\ 
year 539," is a mere attempt to get rid of the Mculty. We 

a 
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find nothing to this effect in history. Cynts could not have 
been described as " the anointed, the prince," before the year 
536. And there is the less ground for h i n g  a chronological 
error upon the author, from the fact, that he shows such an 
accurate acquaintance with this period, even in its minuteat 
details, and a h ,  because h c h  unanimity has prevailed among 
the Jews from the very earliest times, with reference to the 
chronological data, which lie so conspicuously upon the surface. 
We may surely count upon general support, if we substitute 
another m e  for that of Daniel in Eit.;s'8 remark, " if the 
calculation doea not suit, Daniel has made a mistake." 

4. The fad that, in ver. 24, them is an evident antitheais to 
ver. 2, where it is said that seventy years are to be accomplished 
upon the ruins of Jerusalem, militates against the assumption, 
that the.dedmction is taken as the point of commencement. How 
can the years, which are to be accomplished u p  the mim, be 
included in those, which are to be accomplished upon the city ? 
Again, according to the notion of the " more modern scientifk . 
expositors," the rebuilding of the city was to commence with the 
sixty-two weeks ; and yet, the author is supposed to have calcu- 
lated these sixty-two weeh from the year 606, the first year of 
the Chaldean captivity. Hiiig esp, without hesitation : " the 
sixty-two weeks reach to the year 606 ; but the events, which 
are said to occur during thew weeks, did not commence till the 
year 536." It is very clear that, instead of charging the author 
with such thoughtless capriciomesa as this, one would rather 
call in question the confident sssertions of " the more modern 
scientific expositors," which have but little ground to rest upon. 
Steudel has justly observed, with reference to such aeaumptione, 
"we must first enquire, whether the author, who had it in hie 
power to adopt any method of computation that he pleased, 

' would have created such di5lcultie1~ as these." 
5. 727, without the article, cannot properly be referred to the 

definite' s'nnouncement made by Jeremiah, which is mentioned in 
the previous verse. Moreover, the expression 737 ~ y ,  which ia 
used in ver. 23, where the command is said d T@;o Xrth, that 
seventy weeks shall pass over Jerusalem, is a proof that, in this 

I case also, the reference is not to a prophetic anlurumement, but 
to a divine command. But what passage is there in the book 
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of Jeremiah, in which we can find the least trace of any such 
divine command, that J e d e r n  is to be rebuilt ? 

6. If the prophet had no further design, than to extend the 
period fixed by Jeremiah, we: should necesssrily find the longer 
period terminated by the same event, which Jeremiah had 
already described aa marking the end of the period referred to 
by him. But there is no sign of this. Of the blesaing~, which 
are epoken of in ver. 24, as belonging to the close of the seventy 
weeks, not one is mentioned by Jeremiah. On the other hand, 
the termination of the Babylonian captivity, and the return to 
their own country, which Jeremiah actually does place at the 
end of the seventy yeare, are here euppoeed to have taken place 
at the commencement of the weeks, which' are determined upon 
the city and nation. 

7. If the mventy weeke reached no further than the time of 
the Maccabees, Daniel would have laid himself so thoroughly 
open to the charge of a grm violation of chronology, that we 
should be greatly perplexed by the fact, which hae been adduced, 
aa the leading argument againat the genuineness of his book, 
viz., the accurate acquaintance with history, which the book 
itself provea him to have p d .  Tn this case, the interval 
between the day of Cprus, and the death of Antiochue Epiphanes 
would be eet down at sixty-three weeks, that is 441 years, whererrs 
it waa not more that 372. We should have to aseume, there- 
fore, that there was an error of sisty-nine years. This error 
increases in importance, if we take into consideration another 
d o n ,  which has been made by several commentators. They 
&Inn, for example, that the author doee not mention more than 
four Persian kings in all, subsequent to the time of Cyrus, and that 
he makes Xerxee the laet of these, and repmmta him aa being 
conquemi by Alexsnder (me, e.g., BerthoZdt, p. 716). If so, he 
would have shortened the Persian period by about 147 years, 
which would have to be added to that of the Seleucidae, in addi- 
tion to the sixty-nine yem, of which there ia an excess in any 
case. This would give 380 years to the Seleucidae, which would 
have to be divided among eight kings, including Antiochua 
Epiphanea ; an error, to which it would be impossible to find 
the slightest analogy, even in the calculations of the most igno- 
rant Jews, who have attempted to determine the chronology of 
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the period referred to I In the Seder Olam (chap. wx.) its 
duration is fixed at 180 years. The errors of Joaephus, in re- 
lation to this question (for an examimtion of which see B h k ,  
examen chronol. Jos. in Havmamp ii. p. 298), would not be 
worth noticing by the side of it. And what makes the matter 
worse, io that Daniel shews such an accurate acquaintance with 
this period, even in its most minute particulars I We see, then, 
what ground BerthoZdt had, for describing the seventy weeke as a 
round number, which gives but an indefinite idea of the actual 
chronology. We have already cut off this last retreat, but is 
it not in itself a proof, that in secret the difticulty is regarded as 
insuperable 3 The fad, that we have only forced hypothesee to 
deal with, is apparent from the digerent methods to which 
the Anti-Messianic expodtors have had recourse. B W  cays, 
" the difficulty certainly arises here, that, reckoning from the 
year 607, which is to be taken as the starting point according to 
Jer. xxv. 1, more than forty-nine of the seven times seventy yeam 
have passed, before we reach the time of Cyrus, and less than 
434 between the reign of Cyrue and 176 B.C. ; in fad the whole 
period  doe^ not fit in well."-(About half a century too much I) 
-But, in Ew&8 opinion, the author did not know any better. 
Now, this is certainly not a very probable assumption. A pereon, 
who was so thoroughly uninformed on such a subject, would not 
be likely to meddle with it all. The whole point of the matter 
rests on the chronological data. The supposed Pseudo-Daniel 
would have found it necessary to make any sacrifice rather than 
lay himelf open here. " How would he have dared," says 
Stezldel, " to lay his interpretation open to the gravest charges, 
when he knew that it was founded upon the shallowest acquain- 
tance with history." The untenable character of this aesump 
tion, then, has not been hidden from most of the "modern 
scientific expositors." But they attempt to get out of the M- 
culty, by still less scientsc means than these. Whilet fiald 
could not make up his mind, to dispute the evident fad, that 
the seventy weeks of years, like the seventy years of Jeremiah, 
form a continuous whole, which is subdivided into the three 
periode of seven, six@-two, and one ; the commentators referred 
to (Lengerke, Wimler, Hommn, Hit* and others) are ready to 
sacrifice everything, in order to get rid of the seven weeks, that 
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they may have only sixty-three to dispose of. But the simple fact, 
that they cannot agree as to the method, by which this end is to 
be attained, is a clear proof, that we are in the midst of a region 
of inclination and caprice. In the text, the men  weeks Btand 
before the sixty-three; but Hitzig placea them in the middle, 
W h e h  at the end (in a review of his b the Giittingen gel. 
Anzeiger 1846 p. 113 sqq., in which he revokes the moat impor- 
tant of the views he formerly expressed) ; whilst, according to 
H o w n n ,  they are entirely didnct, and refer to a period, which 
is eeparated from the eixty-three weeks by thousands of yeare. 
Theee worthleaa and marvellous hypothesee of the " modem 
scientific expositors " are all hocked on the head by the h p l e  
mtencea of Blomcrtrand : " The seventy hebdomads in ver. 24 
are the same aa the seven, sixty-two, and one, in the versee 
which follow. The different parte of the eeventy hebdomada do 
not coincide ; nor are they separated by intervals. Of the 
seven, aixty-two, and one, the seven are the first, and the one is 
the last." .(Compare what we have already written at p. 97). The 
achowledgment made by Hitzig, " the seventy weela extend as 
far aa 116 B.c., that is forty-nine yeam later than the year 166," 
is fstttl to the whole vatem of Anti-Messianic expoation ; and 
HitZig8 assertion, that " the ?rp&ou +~%oc in the calculation ia 
the seven weeka, which the author was obliged to dispose of," is 
much more applicable to the torturing proceas, to which theae 
expaitom are obliged to have recourse, in order that theee seven 
weeks may be dieposed of by themselves. I t  ie certainly 
improbable, that the author, who wae under no conatraint, should 
have crested euch difficulties of hie own accord. I t  is an edify- 
ing epectacle, to observe how those, who have once deperted 
from the simple truth, exert themeelves to find the door, and 
how one search- here, and another there, but alike without 
mcceas. 

8. If the prophecy relates to the Maccabesn era, how is it 
that it containe no allusion whatever to an event, which is men- 
tioned in all the other prophecia of Daniel connected with thia 
period, the restoration of the date and temple 2 W h y  does it 
finish with the mournful announcement of complete and per- 
manent deeolation, which haa nothing to do with this period 
at all ? A poor comfort for a prophet in want of conaolatibn I 
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Everything that serves ta divest of its terrors the predicted deso- 
lation of the city and temple, when the prophecy is understood 
aa referring to the Messianic era, is entirely wanting in such a 
case as this. In  the Maccabean age, the theocracy itself was 
suspended, when the city and temple were destroyed, for its very 
existence was inseparably connected with both of these. 

9. As we have already observed, BerthoZdt supposes the 
anointed one, mentioned in ver. 26, to be Alexander. This 
gives riee to a whole host of di0iculties. The anointed one dies 
sixty-two weeks of years sfter Cyrus ; and yet there are said to 
be only four kings between them, each of whom, therefore, must 
have reigned more than a hundred years. He is described aa 
being cut off in the m e  week of years, at the end of which 
Antiochus Epiphanes ie said to have perished, i.e., the seventieth. 
And yet, according to the actual history, there were seven king8 
between him and Antiochus, and, according to Bertlwldt'e 
imaginary history, ten! Bertholdt tries to get rid of these 
difficulties, by aasuming that 3 7 ~ ~  does not mean after, but .. -: - 
befwe the expiration I And as Alexander did not suffer a violent 
death, although this is the ordinary meaning of n-jj;r, he aflhm 

that it also is applied to -tern placidam.  noth her dilemma 
arisen in connexion with Seleuc~w Philopator. It is predicted 
that the anointed will not die till after the end of the sixty-two 
weeks, that is, till the seventieth ; and the termination of the 
reign of Antiochus Epiphanes is said to occur in the same week. 
nut  how is this possible, seeing that the latter reigned eleven 
full years ? Our opponents have the less ground for pretending, . 
that there is any error here ; since the author, according to their 
o m  account, waa contemporaneous with the events. We shall 
content ourselves with merely referring to the impossible suppo- 
aition, already noticed, that the is a heathen ruler, having - T 

no connexion whatever with the theocmy. 
10. The notion, that the prophecy expires in the Maccabertn 

era, is opposed to the unanimous testimony of Jewish tradition. 
In the first book of the Maccabees, reference is constantly made 
to the prophecies in chap, viii. and xi., relating to that period, 
but never to the passage before us (see Dkesertation on Daniel, 

VOL. 111. R 
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p. 214).' We have also &own in this dissertation @. 215), 
that, in the times immediately after Christ, the prophecy wtw 
universally referred to a destruction that had yet to take place, 
namely, that by the Romans (see the remarks on ver. 27). To 
the paamgee quoted at ver. 27, we have still to add Josephw, 
&e beg. Jud. 6. 5. 4, " having it written in the prophecies, that 
the city and temple would be destroyed, as m n  aa the temple 
became quadrangular." This, aa Rehnd has already observed, 
can only be founded upon a false rendering of the r)p in the 
passage before us. On the other hand, the words which imme- 
diately follow, " but what chidy incited them to the war was an 
ambiguous oracle, which is a h  found in the sacred writings," 
h., cannot be connected with thie pasmge (as they have been by 
Lu8, iiber Religion ii. 708, and. many others) ; seeing that the 
x p p p d ~  c i p + l f l o ~  is distinguished clearly enough from the 
prophecy quoted immediately before. Bnd there is just aa little 
ground for the assertion of the same writer, that it was thie predic- 
tion done, that gave rise to the expectation, which was so general 
among the Jews, at the time when Christ oame, snd which had 
spread so widely throughout the whole of the East, namely, that 
the Messiah was about to appear,-+ expectation, of which so 
many false Christs availed themselves, for the accomplishment 
of their own purposes. I t  was certainly founded, to a much 
greater extent, upon the announcement in chap. ii. The fourth 
kingdom was generally and correctly supposed to be the Roman 
empire ; and the Mth, which was to destroy it, the kingdom of 
the Messiah (see Joeephwr x. 10, 4). What was more natural, 
therefore, than that the expectation of the Messiah should be con- 
fidently entertEdned, from the time when the Roman empire &st 
oame into hostile collision with the Jews ? The unanimity, with 
which this prophecy was understood aa referring to the destmc- 
tion of Jerusalem by the Romam, is also apparent from the fact, 
that none of the later Jewish expositors have ventured to adopt 

1 H&@fs assertion, that 1 Mw, i. 54 oontaim an allusion to thie pro- 
phecy, and fumishea a proof that it WM at that time suppoeed to refer to 
Antioohue Epiphanea, L mfuted by what we have h t e d  there. We have 
dread proved in our notes on ver. 27, that thare is no ground for the aeaar- 
tion, tiat the Septuagint venion of thh pwage L baaed upon the ~uppoli- 
tion, that the propheoy refm to Antioohrre Epiphes.  
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a different interpretation, notwithstanding the disadvantage, at 
which it places them in their controvemy with Chrktians (for 
proofs, see h'o8tmnm p. 18 sqq.).-Moreover, the universal pre- 
valence of the term Messiah at the time of Christ, as the name 
by which the expected one was known, seems to show, that pre- 
vious to the time, when unbelief in Him who had appeared 
rendered a correct interpretation impossible, the anointed one 
waa generally understood to mean the Messiah. And this, again, 
presupposes that the prophecy, from which the name waa derived, 
was one held in high estimation. Now this we know to have been 
the case, in a very eminent degree, with the prophecy before us at 
the period referred to. 

11. The theory, which connects this prophecy with the Mac- 
cabean era, and the entire non-Messianic interpretation, will 
continue falae, so long as the word of Christ is true,-that is, to 
dl eternity. We have already proved, in the Di88ertation on 
Daniel, p. 213 (compare p. 179 sqq. of this volume), that Matt. 
xxiv. 15 (Mark xiii. 14), contains an dwion  to this prophecy ; 
and we have a h  ahown at p, 216, that it is quoted by the Lord 
aa an actual prophecy, which had st i l l  to be fulfilled, so far aa 
the destruction of the city and temple waa concerned-Hitrig, 
who does not trouble himself about the authority of the Lord, 
admits without heeitation, that " the abomination of desolation" 
in Mark xiii. 14, is taken from Daniel, aa is expressly stated in 
the parallel passage (Matt. xxiv. 15), and in fact from chap. ix. 
27. Wkeler, who hesitates to attack the authority of Christ, 
acknowledges at p. 77, that Christ himself appears to give hia 
sanction to the Messianic interpretation ; but thinks that, if it 
appears to us imp8dbk, that there should be any reference to 
the M e d ,  we ahall a h  be disinclined to attribute such a doc- 
t~ ine  to Christ himself, With these words before us, we shall 
not set out with the expectation of finding his attempt, to prove 
that Jesus only applied these words of Daniel to his own fate by 
way of accommodation, altogether free from paxtiality. He hde 
himself in a false position, and the more so because he admite, 
(1) that, at the time of Christ, it waa a thoroughly national con- 
viction, that the passage referred to calamity, which waa to come 
upon the nation, and (2) that even the immediate disciples of 
Jesus expected the future destruction of J e d e m  and the 

~2 
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temple, in consequence of thie prophecy of Daniel. The words 
of the Lord, " whom readeth let him understand," which refer 
to the obscurity and depth of Daniel's prediction (we Dkeda- 
tion, p. 210 sqq.), are interpreted by Wieeeler as an injunction 
to the disciples not to content themaelves with the current exposi- 
tion of Daniel's prophecy. 

Let us now examine the arguments, which are brought against 
the M W c  interpretation. 

1. Aasurning the genuineness of t h e  prophecies, it is atErmed 
that " we cannot possibly understand them, as fixing the time 
with exact precision, when the kingdom of heaven was to be set up 
or completed. For if the Redeemer declares, that such a know- 
ledge of the future, with reference to the day and hour, is not 
possessed by either the angels of heaven or himself (Matt xxiv. 
36 ; Tbfark xiii. 32), and if he even repeats thie aRer his resurrec- 
tion, we cannot possibly auppose, that it was so clearly revealed 
to another prophet, and even to one of a much earlier period, 
that he waa able to make such an announcement to his people 
with chronological accuracy, either in ordinary terms or accord- 
ing to a d l e d  mystical atandrird, that is, if the latter is to be 
regarded aa definite in its character" (Bleek p. 234). In other 
words : " because Christ did not think it advisable, to give his 
disciples--who were eager for the reward before they had endured 
the conflict ; who, without any right to do so, were aaking after 
things, which were not suited to their present condition, and 
forgot to strive after the one thing needful, the birth from ahove ; 
who were still carnal, and to whom the Lord had sti l l  many 
thinga to say, which they could not hear then ;-because to these 
diwiples the Lord refused to make known the time, when the 
kingdom of glory should be established, a revelation, which could 
only have operated injuriously, so far as existing circumstances 
were concerned, especially conridering the dietance at which the 
ultimate completion of salvation still lay, and the necessity, which 
at present existed, for the foundation of this kingdom to be kept 
prominently before the minds of the disciples :-therefore, God 
could not possibly have made any disclosures to a prophet ofthe 
Old Tedament, as to the time when t,he kingdom of grace was 
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to be established ; and even if there be a prophecy, which, when 
testad by all the laws of a sound exegesis, is found to fix the 
precise period, to the very year, and if no error can be pointed 
out, either in the exposition, or the chronology, it is neverthelew 
a priori certain, that it must be false." What right have we 
to take what is said of the kingdom of glory, and apply it, without 
reserve, to the kingdom of grace ? And what right have we to 
interpret a refusal, which, even in connexion with the former, 
had respect simply to one particular period, as if it had been an 
unreserved and absolute refusal ?' It i8  very apparent from 
Ads  i. 7 and 8, that the reason why the disciples received such 
an answer, is to be found purely in their condition at the time. 
"It is not for you," says Christ, "to know the times and the seasons, 
which the Father hath put in his own power ; but ye shall receive 
power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you." This is not 
what you stand in need of now, but something very different ; and 
though God withholds the former, you will receive from Him the 
latter. The only turn that could be given to this argument, so as 
to make i t  plaueible, would be the following : " If the Lord, who 
even in his state of humiliation was superior to all the prophets, 
speaks of dehite revelations, as to the times and seasons at 
which future events would transpire, as beyond his own reach, 
whilst in this state ; can God have communicated such revela- 
tions to any prophet whatever ?" But, in this case, the argument 
would be equally directed against every other prophecy, in which 
delinite chronological announcements are contained, and not only 
against those of the Old Testament, but against those of Christ 
himeelf, who foretold that he would rise again in three days, 
and, in fact, against all the prophecies, in which w u a l  events 
are predicted. For what real difference is there, between fixing a 
time before hand, or making any other definite announcement ? 
We are involved at once in further difEcylties of the most serious 
kind. For how can we imagine one whole department of divine 

1 Bengd haa given an admirable reply to thdse, who argue from these - 
qp v i m t  the erLtencs of any defimte iktementa of tlna in the  BOO^^ 
Kevelahon, in both the Gnomon and the Ord, tem p 301. He d t e e  
among otha thinga : He d m  not r y ,  no one d l  but no one horr .  
He h i m l f  will know one day, and when he hrra learned the day and hour, 
it wi l l  be for him to communicate the knowledge, whenever and to whom- 
eoever he please." 
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knowledge, ae absolutely inaceseible, even when this knowledge 
would aesiet his cause, to one who knew that the Father heard 
him &way8 (John xi. 42), and to whom the Father showed all 
thinge that himself did (John v. 20). This psessge and s num- 
ber of others show that the following ie the correct view of the 
Saviour's limited knowledge. In that state of humiliation, in 
which the divine nature of C W  was quiescent, if he required 
anything for the fulfilment of his vocation, which was beyond 
the reach of the powers and gifte of his human nature, he reoeived 
it by direct communication from above, and asked for it in prayer. 
In himself, he neither # the power to work miracles, nor 
the power to foresee the future ; but this power wae never re- 
in answer to his petition, for such was the harmony of his will 
with that of God, that he could not ask anything, which it waa 
not the design of God to give. From this it ie evident that 
Christ's not knowing wae simply the result of hie not willing, 
and that the reaeon of his not willing was the want of fitnesa on 
the part of his disciples. Just in the same way might the Lord 
have replied to Satan, when he told him to turn the stones into 
bread, that he could not do it, without thereby prejudicing his 
nirwulou8 power. But, if the want of knowledge on the part 
of Christ d t e d  from the d t a b l t n e s e  of the knowledge asked 
for, both as concerned the persons and the time ; what right have 
we to infer from this, that the Lord might not at some other 
time have communicated mitable revelations containing dietinct 
chronological announcements of future events, iirst of all to hie 
servants the propheta, and through them to hia people 3 But 
the worthleamess of the argument ie firmly established at the 
very outset, and without further inquiry. The thing, which 
Heck a f h m  that the passage cannot poesibly contain, were 
found in it by the Lord of the church himself (Matt. xxiv. 15).' 

1 Com Sock1# rerrmr&] with reference to this qument,  in his Apdo- 
gdik ad. rp. 333 qq. He r l6 Must then the drvine in thoqht and 
word be dweyo poetical, ideal] f&a tive, hyperbolical, and perhspe indistinct 
nml vague? Is there aomdhing ungodly and profane in numbers? Do 
t hcy not ompy a very important place in the d i m e  economy, in the govern- 
went of the world, in the rfect knowledge of him] with whom e v p g  
har ita time and hour, a n f k ~ o ~  thereforel when he rev& l b m  , must 
mnuuunicata this to hie serwnta the propheta in definite measure and with 
n distinct object? Even Abraham wa,~ told the number of the yeam, that 
his  pterity would remain in Egypt." 
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2. Reference is also made to the " great resemblance between 
this prophecy, and those which are acknowledged to relate to 
htiochus Epiphanes ;" and from this it is argued, that the sub- 
ject of the prophecy before ua must be the same. Ho* 
(p. 97) and Wieseler @. 74) rely chiefly upon this. But the 
resemblance is, for the most part, c a u d  by a misinterpretation. 
If we look, first of all, to the mbstance of the prophecies ; the 
s h h i t y  is nothing more than this, that in both cases a foreign 
prince brings decitruction upon the covenant-nation in conse- 
quence of ita sins, and the escrif~cial worship is suspended. 
Thin is really all. In the one case, the city and temple are ir- 
remediably destroyed; in the other, they are merely subjected 
to a severe visitation. According to one announcement the 
nation aa such entirely perishes ; according to the other, it ie 
restored after a brief interval. The announcement, aa to the 
anointed one the prince, and the glorious blessings to be brought 
by him, is peculiar to this prophecy. The most important point 
is supposed to be the perfect Bimilarity in the chronological 
statements. The two thousand three hundred days, in chap. 
viii. 14, are said to correspond to the laet week of years men- 
tioned here ; and the twelve hundred and ninety, and thirteen 
hundred and sfts-five days, to the half-week in chap. xii. 11, 
12. But it is still a disputed point, whether the 2300 evening- 
morninga are to be understood aa so many halfdays (as Eihig 
supposes), or whole days. If we suppose the latter, we shall 
then have six yews and a quarter, not seven years ; and whereaa 
the one week mentioned here is described as the period, in which 
the covenant is to be confirmed, the two thousand three hundred 
evening-mornings represent the length of time, during which the 
visitation of the covenant-nation by the heathen tyrant continued. 
There is nothing about a half-week here, but only about the 
middle of the week.-+ far as the expre88c'm are concerned, 
the only point, which merits any attent,ion, is the agreement be- 
tween anvn ~ v ~ i m ,  qm 5y in ver. 27, and Dnw in c k  
viii. 13, mm ppn  in chap. xi. 31, and anw p p  in chap. 

xii. 11. This sgreement can hardly be accidental. I n  faot, 
aa a rule, the recurrence of such rare, characteristic expm- 
siona points to a deeper connection, and ia almost equivalent to 
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a distinct reference. And, according to our view, such a refe- 
rence is very appropriate here. There was an intimate connection 
between the Syrian destruction and the Roman; both in the 
guilt (VIIS\Z~), and the judgment ( D ~ w ) .  (For the correct ex- 
position of chap. viii. 13, xi. 31, xii. 11 see p. 108 sqq. and 
133.) 

3. " There ie no other prophecy in the Book of Daniel, which 
goee beyond the death of Antiochue Epiphanee." This ia an 
assertion without foundation. If the fourth universal monarchy 
in chap. ii. and vii. is the Roman, we have here the link of con- 
nection with the prophecy before ue. The announcement of the 
Son of lKan coming. in the cloude of heaven, in chap. vii. 13, 
leads ue at once to expect, that we ahall h d ,  somewhere else, 
s prediction of the ht coming of Chriet ; especially when we 
consider the great prominence given to thia announcement in 
the prophecies of Zechariah, who was nearly contempomeous, 
and in whom we dincover so many points of resemblance. 

4. Wieseler says @. 83), "the Meseianic interpretation is 
evidently impossible, from the simple fact that there would in 
that case be no reference whatever in this passage to the oppres- 
sion by Antiochue Epiphanes, which happened at this very time, 
and which is so prominent throughout the re& of the book." 
But enough has been said on this aubject elsewhere ; and. there 
was no necessity to allude to it here. The point, from which 
this prophecy starts, is the aspect of the ruins of Jerusalem. 
Its leading subject is the rebuilding of the city ; and after that 
its destruction again, along with the circumstances, which occa- 
sioned the latter. 



THE PROPHET HAGGAI, 

Haggai mans the festal one. This is a good name for a pro- 
phet. The distinguishing characteristic of the festivals was an 
elevation of the religious consciouqess. A festal man was one 
who was always in this state of mental elevation. The circum- 
stances, under which Haggai &st appeared, were the same as 
those which attended the appearance of Zechariah, and will be 
discussed more fully in connection with that prophet. His pro- 
phecies have a;U one design, viz., to expedite the building of the 
temple. I t  was not without a pimpose, that the first discourse 
(chap. i.) was delivered on the first day of the month, that is, 
the feast of the new moon ( c j  Num. xxviii. 11 ; 2 Kings iv. 
23) ; inasmuch aa the prophet was more likely to attract atten- 
tion on a fea&day. And as the circumstances of the times were 
such as to call for repentance, he commences with reprooJ1 He 
contends against the prevail. lg indifference and selfishness, which 
had banished the thought of 70d from the mind, and points out 
how these bring their own punishment, inasmuch as those who 

1 The prophet'e rebuke p~~uppoeee  'that, notwith~tandin the obetacles 
which were thrown in the r a y  by tb. baritam ( E m  iv. & , no imu- 1 perable difficult had presented iteelf to the erection of tho tamp e between 
the firat year odcyrue and the roond of h i v s  Hy&aa If the erection 
had teen prohibited by edicta of the Peraian king, the E m  of the peo le 
would hare been able to meet the c bmu ht by the mphet. &e 
kaue of sn auch edict. (which may be%wn to fe imponsib& not on1 on 
the groundhem ut alio from the aird addws~l wodd never L 
been wumed, h s d x  fact been orerlmked that the p.ng.ph in E m  
iv. 6-23 has no connection whatever with the building of the temple, but ia 
an intercalated section, having ref6rence to the building of the city walls. 



take away from Gtod nhat redly belongs to Eim will b v e  their 
own taken from them as a just retribution This addreea 
answered its pnrpoee. Four and twenty d a p  ib delivery, 
on the twenty-fourth day of the aixth month, in the eeumd year 
of Dariua, the works ooMected with the temple were m m -  
menced with md, under the superintendence of Zerabbebel and 
Joehea the High Priest. 

But there m n  arose a h s h  d o n  for Ebggai'a public ap 
pearma When the work had su5ciently advanced for the 
people to be able to contrast the new temple with the former 
one, they were plunged in deep dietrerrr The shout of joy, 
which was raieed when the foundation was laid, wae mingled 
with audible weeping, especially on the part of the old men, who 
had seen the glo y of the h d  temple (eee Ezra iii 12). There 
appeared to be a glaring contrast between the promise and the 
reality. How glorioua the former; how mieerable the latter! 
Aamdhg to Isaiah (aee eqeciaUy chap. lx.), Jeremiah, and 
Ezekiel, the new temple was to be infinitely superior in ite glory 
to the old And how did it look now ? I t  was a nonentity in 
their eyes (chap. ii 3). Gloomy thoughts now arose among 
the believere. Can thie temple be the one which Gtod promiaed 2 
Are not the miserable circnmatancea in which we are placed an 
intimation fhm him that we are to abetain from t .  hitlese 
undertaking? Ia it a right thing to build him a hut, idad of 
a temple? Whether he has entirely cast off his people on 
account of their sins, and altogether withdrawn his owrditioRal 
promise, or intends to fulfil hie promise, at mme time or other 
in the remote future, for a worthier generation than we are, who 
stiU groan beneath his wrath, and are really in Babylon, though 
outwardly in Canaan,-he haa at all events declared wr unworthy 
of so great and holy a work, by the very circnmstancee in which 
we are placed. 

In such a state of mind, comforl was the thing they needed ; 
and Haggai was called by (3x3 to impart i t  He diecharged hie 
cornmimion, by addressiug to them the discom contained in I 

chap. ii 1-9, which was delivered on the 21d of the 7th month. 
He mgea the people and their leadem to be of good courage ; 
a98Ufing them of the fact that the Lord is with them, and that 

1 



the word, which he spoke to them at the very first, 'l fear not," 
continues etill in force.' 

Having thus reopened the fountain of consolation for every 
kind of trouble, the prophet sddresses himself especially to the 
immediate cause of the deepondency of the nation on thh occu- 
dm,, its want of faith in God and his grace. They were not to 
d o w  the small beginnings of the new temple to trouble them. 
Gtod would remove the obsteclee which, so far as an eye of flesh 
could see, rendered it impossible that the glorious promiaea of 
the earlier prophets, respecting the flocking of the Gentiles with 
all their gifts and possessions, should be fultilled. He, the 
Almighty, will bake the strong kingdoms of the earth, and 
deprive them of the power which has made them, in their proud 
self-conceit, entirely forgetful of Him (vers. 6 and 7). Thus 
humbled, the Qentiles will come with their posseseions, to do 
homage to the Lord, whose temple will now rise to lofty glory 
(ver. 7). It cannot be otherwise, for God is the possessor of all 
earthly thinge (ver. 8). And this glory will be so great, that 
it will far surpaee that of the former temple, whilst it will also 
be accompanied with peace to the people of the Lord (ver. 9). 

CHAP. II., VEB. 6-9. 

Ver. 6. " Far thw saith the Lard of Hoate, there is yet a little, 
and I shake the heaven and the earth and the dry (land)." 
p shows that we have here the reason for the exhortation "fear 

not." It is not without a reason that the expression, " thus 
saith the Lord of Hosts," is repeated five times in these four 

1 Ver. 5. "The word, whioh I conoluded with you when p came out of 
Egypt and my spirit dwelt in the midst of you: ferrr not.' (Lay thia to 
heart, b a r  it  m mind.) That this e x p h t i o n  (which is the one given by 
E d  ia correct, ia evident from the fact that the worda "fear not" are 
taken h. m Ex. u. 17. This, therefore, must be the word which the Lord 
pledged to them s t  the time of their exodus from Egypt. The Spirit of Qod 
1n thia passep;e (es in  Is. kiiL 11) is the miraculone power of Qod, which wan 
displayed in the Mo&c 8ge in the midst, and for the of the nation. By 
this power the exhortation lLfcar not" m seaond then ; and the same 
power w i l l  give effect to it now. See Zech. iv. 6. 

P 
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venree. The greater the impomibility of b v e r i n g  even the 
smallest human proepect, the greater the necesgiv for laying 
emphaeie upon the omnipotence of God.' In our explanation 
of the words ~ i ?  q y ,  we have followed the 

example of Luther (a &t noch ein g l a ' l ~ e e  &in), and Calmk 
(adhue unum ?wc moclicrcrn). There can be no doubt of ite 
grammatical mectnesa.  It has been objected that the nume- 
ral ia not ueed for the indefinite article in Hebrew, as it is in 
German. But, in the first place, there are not a few examplee 
of the use of the word with a diminished force, though not to the 
oame extent as in t h i ~  paseage, especially in the later period of 
the language, (see Geseniw, Thes. p. 61), and in Chaldee, 
ie very frequently used in thie ~ n s e  ( T h u r w  p. 63) ; and 
reconCny, n n N  is not r d y  used for the indefinite article in the 
~#rsssge before us. The meaning is not, a little, but a (one) 
little. The brevity of the time is rendered atill more promi- 
nent by the addition of m~ ; just aa in Is. xvi. 14 am and 
yp are connected, so as to exprew the ahortest poeeible time. 
We cannot exactly follow Ver8chuir (rrclhuc m a  haec temporis 
particula), and take uyn as a noun, according to its primary 
-cation. I t  is only known in the hguage as an adverb ; 
and there is the lea necessity to render it otherwise, on amount 
of the nnN,  from the fact that even adverbs, which are proved 
by their form to have been always adverbs, are not infrequently 
construed as nouns, e.g. m9.131, DP m~ There is quite as 
little ditaculty, conneaed wkh' aa, &*, as with ~m Dm, .- - 

'g. I t  omregponds exactly to our exprewion ein t im i$ ,  

a little, where the word little is still an adverb. Most of the 
earlier expositors take n n N  n y  and ~ 3 3  separately 

1 Verduir hns written a valuable commentary on thie This 
mmmentary N reprinted in the earlier collection of hi. =tiom, p. 
121 qq. ; and, notw~thatmding the erroneone chwecter of the main conclu- 
aion, viz. that our pro heoy relatm to the time of the Mecoabees, and ie only 
m n n d  with tbs J h i o  era, m tir u i t  N t i~e i  by the former, 
and nundry other mom, it ia .tb. all the best, which~aa  ever been written 
upon the paessge. " God," he observes, "who s by our prophet, is 
i n t d u m i  u t b  a u p m e  ruler of the whole a fig of k i n g  and 
emperor of em rm,  M the bravest hero, p o a w d  of the moat numerous 
m y ,  who wou% be, u i t  were, the toroh and trum t of wan, would ex& 
them by h. providenw, and at the aame time woug overrule them, for the 
happinem and well-being of hio people." 

a 



( d u c  mnel idque brmi abhinc), in mpport of which they 
appeal to the Septuagint (f"n &a&), and the Symymac (yet a 
time), in which nm is correctly rendered, but uyn is omitted 
altogether. Frischmuth and Mieg have taken the most trouble 
to defend this rendering, which has lately been revived -by 
Schmieder (the former in his de glmia tmpU secundi, reprinted 
in the thes. ant. i., p. 994 sqq. ; the latter in his de &m"derio 
gentiurn, in the thes. nov., p. 1077 sqq.). ' n n N  is certainly 
used sometimes, in the sense of once. But the fact, that ny 
ayn is a standing phrase (vid. Ps. xxxvii. 10, Is. xxix. 17, Jer. 
li. 33), presents an insuperable obstacle to the two words being 
separated here).' If the prophet's intention was to write " only 
once more," the word only would hardly have been omitted ; 
seeing that it would be just upon this word that the whole 
meaning rested. The use of Vav, as the connecting link 
with what follows, shows that ~ 9 3 ,  which stands for the 
sub~tantive verb, belongs to the whole of the foregoing clause, 
and not merely to a parenthesi~.~ The question arises, how- 
ever, how far the notion of brevity is suitable here. The 
earlier commentators, who, for the most part, understood 
by the shaking of the heaven and the earth, the establish- 
ment of a new economy, the conclusion of a new cove 
nant, were not a little perplexed with this question. They 
either referred to Ps. xc. 4 and 2 Pet. iii. 8, and spoke of the 
measure of time adopted here, as being not the human standard, 
but the divine, according to which a thoueand yeaxs are as one 
day; or they maintained that the brevity was merely relative: 
" in comparison with another,. much longer period, the time that 

1 The aame objection may be brought against the rendering adopted b 
Hiitig and BHgffnn, "one more, little ie itl" one more, only one poriocf 
which will not be subdivided into several. I t  would be altogether u n p  
ralleled, that one should stand for i t  a time," and that a time should be used 
without further explanation for a continued period. 

2 If  we have even a o o m t  exposition of ver. 5, there is certeinly a refer- 
ence to the Sinutic legislation, ee these commentatom maintain (" aa once 
when the law waa proclaimed from Mount Sind with terrible thunders and 
lightnings, and a11 nature wee shaken," M W i n ) .  The Lord will shake 
anew, but even in this csee Ierael need not fear. On the contrary, this 
shaking will contribute to the glory of the kingdom of God, by b h g  the 

I power of the heathen. Hence $ 7 ~  bnd is corred, aa far ae the sense is a n -  
cerned ; but it is not neoessaryl that the mfbence to what tranepired in olden 
times, which is so slightly indicated, should be made trominent in suoh a 
way aa this : there is yet a little, and I rhake (anew). 
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would elapse, previous to the foundation of the new economy, ia 
described as short." But these can hardly be mstained. The 
former certainly cannot. For he who speaks to men, must 
speak according to human conceptions, or else state that he has 
not done 80. The prophet lays etress upon the brevity of the 
time in this case, for the purpose of administering consolation. 
But only what is short in human e&hation would be fitted to 
accomplish this. The second, also, is untenable. For he who 
speaks of time relatively, must mention with what the compari- 
son is instituted. But there is no tram of anything of the kind 
in thia pawge, as the various conjectures of these commentators 
d c i e n t l y  prove. Moreover, what space of time could there be, 
of mch a length, that mother one of five hundred yeaxs could 
be described aa " a Little" in comparison 3 We are thns brought 
to the conclusion, that the explanation given to the words, " I 
shake the heavens and the earth," cannot be the correct one. 
There is no difficultg whatever connected with the correct expo- 
sition, namely, that reference ia made to the greatplitdcal con- 
~ ~ 2 8 2 ' 0 7 ~ 1 ,  by which the power of the Clrentilea waa to be broken and 
their pa& humbled, a d  tAw they were to be mcrde capable of 
receiving dvatim. This shaking commenced immediately. 
The axe was already laid at the root of the Pemian empire, 
whose mbsequent and visible fall was but the d b t a t i o n  of a 
far wlier  one, which had been hidden from view. We have 
already noticed, in a general way, the idea which the earlier 
commentators d y  misted with the shaking of the heaven, 
the earth, the sea and the dry land. They very properly s u p  
posed, as we have jwt observed, that alluaion waa made to the 
phenomena connected with the giving of the law, when Mount 
Sinai trembled violently. Compare the h&torical account in 
EL xix. 16-19, and the poetical description in Judges v. 4 
sqq., " Lord, when thou wentsst out of Seir, when thou 
marched& out of the field of Edom, the earth trembled (m)," 
&c. With thia smaller dudring, the establishment of the 
Old Testament economy, the prophet is still further supposed 
to contrast the greater shaking, the establishment of the new 
Testament economy, when the heaven would be shaken 8s well 
as the earth. To the arguments already adduced in opposi- 
tion to this explanation, and in support of the one already 



mentioned, which we regard a9 the correct one, and which 
Vemhuir waa the first to demonstrate thoroughly, we may add 
the following. 1. The same words occur again in chap. ii. 21 ; 
and, with the evident connection between the two passages, we 
may find in the latter a test of the correctness of any expaition 
of the former. In ver. 22, " and I overthrow the throne of the 
kingdom, and destroy the strength of the kingdom of the 
heathen, and overthrow the war chariota and their warriors, and 
horses and their riders fall, man by the sword of his brother," 
we have an explanation of ver. 21. It shows that the nhsking 
of the heavens and the earth, mentioned in ver. 21, refera to 
great changee, to be brought about by the omnipotence of God 
in the date of the nations, to bloody wars, by which he would 
throw down from the summit of their power those who proudly 
exalted themselves against him, and generally to the coming of 
the day of the Lord upon everything high and exalted, of which 
we have a description in Is. ii. In ver. 23, " in that day, with 
the Lord of H o b ,  will I take thee, 0 Zerubbabel, the son of 
Shealtiel, and will make thee as a signet-ring, for I have chosen 
thee, aaith the Lord of Hosts," we have a confirmcrtion of the re- 
sult, which we have already obtained from the words," there in yet 
a little," namely, that the shaking of the heaven and the earth cas- 
not be regarded aa something connected with a far distant future 
alone. The leading idea is W s  affectionate care of his people 
amidst all the great changee, which he was about to bring to 
paas in the world, and which, just becauee they were not acciden- 
tal, but overruled by him, would have for their object the elevation 
of him people and kingdom, and could not possibly injure them ; eo 
that they might look in peace and comfort upon the destruction 
and dissolution, which were taking place on the earth, convinced 
that they were only the throe8 of a better world. And, although 
Zerubbabel is introduced here, on account of his office, rather 
than his person ; although the promise is made through him to 
the people;' and although it extends far beyond the life of 
Zerubbabel, and hae no actual limit8 in time ; yet the very 

1 " aod addmum Ze~bbabel, that he may ahow in hia pereon, that ho is 
about to blea the people, whom he has determined to gather together under 
that saored heed. . . . For, although Zerubbabel did not obtain pocl- 
aesaion of the kingdom ; yet Qod determined that a apnrk, as it were, of that 
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fact, that Zeruhbabel is selected as the representative of the 
nation,-with especial reference to the fears, which agitated both 
Zerubbabel himself, and the rest of that generation, from their 
consciousness of weakness, which aeemed sure to mccumb to 
even the slightest opposition,-this fact, we say, is a proof that 
the reference in this passage cannot be to something absolutely 
remote, but only to something, which actually commenced in 
the age in which the promise was given, though it might also 

' extend through all ages, and be merely continued in the blese- 
ings promised by. Christ, that " he would be with his people 
always even to the end of the world," and that " the gates of hell 
should not prevail against hi8 church."-2. The opening words 
of the next verse, " and I shake aU the heath ,"  are at variance 
with the supposed reference to the establishment of a new 
economy. The commentators, already referred to, maintain 
that the shaking in this case is different from that mentioned in 
the previous verse, and denotes the agitation of mind, which 
would be excited among the heathen by the Spirit of God &r 
the founding of the new economy.' To Verschuir belongs the 
honour of having been the first to call attention to the fact, that 
these worde are not connected with a description of salvation 
itself, but merely of events which prepared the way.¶ There 

kin om should appear, which he had aet u in the family of David. . . . t In  ne, Bod ehowed that it  had p l d  &m, that the nation ahould be 
thered together under one head, becauea Christ would at  length apring 

8 m  the bs of fubbabelSal'. (Cdoini. See k b . ,  chap. iv. The announce- 
ment points back to Jer. xxii. 24, " t  ough Coniah, the son of Jehoiakim, 
king of Judah, were the a et upon my right hand, yet would I pluck thee 
thence," and ahom, tb* t c  propheoy ia only temponry in ita charecter, 
that it cannot annihilate the promise, which was given to the family of 
David, and th roqh  that family to the nation, but that in future thk pro- 
mise will recover ate force The signet ring, which L greatly pnced 
and arefully pmemed, an?:& which a man doe8 not rt, ia a ohnractsr- 
irtic emblem of the family of David in ita relation to 02 

1 This was the explanation given by the Jewish erpoeitore, s.g., K i d i  
~nclimbo wrda eorum, ut looo suo ee moveant ad veniendum et viden- 6' urn loriam hano ot auiemet manibua affenmt aunun et argentum), JarcAi 

and %;bmam. Coldn .L. explaim the ahaking .a " the inward movement, 
b which God impole the eleot to enter the fold of Ohrist." M M i a  pere- 
pimaw the puk t h u ,  I w i ~  move them by the mund of the gape1 to 
repentance and fwth." 

3 "The aection before ua is divisible into two leading arb, of which the 
one dmribea the eventa, which would p-de the et.te of perfeat happinsu 
and glory, and be instrumental in bringing it about (ver. 6 and 7) ; whilat 
the other e m b ~  the atate of prfect proeperity itself." 



can be no doubt whatever, that this is the correct view. The 
word yq@g,q iteelf indicates, not gentle internal emotions, but 
violent '&tations ; and there is the *eater reason for believing 
this to be the meaning, because the word occurs in this sense 
immediately before, and it cannot be supposed that the same 
word, which is evidently chosen with intention, is used here in 
an entirely different sense. But if we compare ver. 22, no 
further doubt can possibly remain. The words, " I will over- 
throw the throne of kingdoms and will destroy the strength of the 
kingdoms of the heathen," stand in precisely the same relation 
to the shaking of the heavens and the earth, as the words " and 
I shake all the heathen," in the verse before us. W e  axe fully 
waxranted in explaining th'e latter clause from the former. But 
if there can be no doubt that, by the shaking of the heathen, we 
are to understand the breaking up of the foundations of their 
kingdoms, the dissolution of their power; the shaking of the 
heaven and the earth must mean the same thing. 3. In  
addition to this, the image itself is a natural one, only when 
it is understood as referring to violent political convulsions. 
Storms and earlhquakee do not represent the omnipotence 
of God in general ; they are the natural symbols of his omnipo- 
tence to datroy, and they were re,wded in this light, even 
by the nations of antiquity. Earthquakes were looked upon, 

the omens of approaching destruction.' Just as the hlani- 
festation of the destructive power of God in inanimate nature 
excites a foreboding, even in the rudest minds, that the same 
destructive power will also be put forth in the affairs of men ; 
and just aa we see in every earthquake, to some extent, a real pro- 
phecy of the judgments of God on men ; so, on the other hand, 
where these judgments have been inflicted, where grievous con- 
fueion and c M t y  prevail on every side, to the alarmed and 

1 Compare, for example, the remarkable plreeege in Herodotue (vi.98), from 
which it is evident that he a h a d  the opinion of the people in thia respect : 
AijXos ircvrj&, B s  & y o u  o l  A$Xtot, ~ a i  sp&a r a i  J m m n  p'xpc 4 ~ 3  urcu&iua.  
Kni r o h o  p& KOV r i p a s  dvBp&?~otut 7 6 v  p r X h d v r w  i u r u B a t  KWBV Z $ ~ ~ v r  
d Beds. Ed y h p  A a p d o v  703 ' Y m ( i m r o s  mi EiP& TO; A a p e i w  ~ a i  'Apr(ICc,, . 
&cu, 703 Edp&e, rpccju rovrirov Z s e & j s  ycve / rv ,  iy&wo r X i o  r a i d  ?j 'EXXdBr, 
r) h r i  c l o u t ,  a h a s  yrvchs shs s p h  A a p e i w  yevopivas. . . . o h  oCbiv $v 
L c x i n  rcyBijvat AijAov, r h  sp'lv e'o3vav d r i q r o v  ; BW aleo chap. iv. 28, T h y -  
didee ii. 8, and Justin 11. 2. 
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anxious man even external nature appears to be dissolving ; he 
feels as if heaven and earth were breaking up. This will explain 
how it is, that the manifestations of God's destructive power in 
the natural world, as for example in storms and earthquakes, 
are so often employed in Scripture, to represent the madesta- 
tions of the same destructive power in history. An example of 
this we have in the 18th Psalm, where the description of a storm 
is introduced, to show the fearful destruction, which is sus- 
pended by God over the Psrtlmist's foes. And agah in Is. xiii. 
13, where the vision of the destruction overhanging Babylon is 
widened into the vision of a judgment on the whole earth, of 
which the former was a type and offshoot, and, at the m e  time, 
an actual prediction. " Therefore," says the Lord, " I will shake 
the heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place, in the 
wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger." 
And, again, in Ps. 1x. 2, where great misfortunes, which had 
befallen the covenant-people, are represented under the image of 
an earthquake, by which great clefts had been made in the 
earth : " thou hast made the earth to tremble, thou had, broken. 
it: heal the breaches, for it shaketk" Even in the poetic prom 
of the first Book of Maccabees, we find in chap. i. 28 the fearful 
sufferings, with which the covenant-people had been visited, 
represented as a literal earthquake, " the earth was shaken for 
the &habitants thereof." ( h e  the Commentary on Rev. vi. 12). 

Having thus determined the general meaning, we must look 
into the subject somewhat more closely to ascertain, if possible, 
the thought which lies at the foundation of this announcement. 

Had the prophet simply predicted, without further explana- 
tion, tho glorification of the kingdom of Bod by the flocking of 
the heathen into it, with all their possessions and gifts, hie pr+ 
phecy would have met with little acceptance. The contrasts 
were too glaring ; on the one side poor, miserable, despised Israel, 
which was at that very time engaged in building a wretched hut 
for its God, instead of a splendid temple, and even for that had 
obtained permission with d ~ c u l t y  from its heathen rulers ; on 
the other side, heathenism in the bloom of ita strength, full of 
pride, on account of its own power, and the power of its deities, 
and scarcely deigning to look at Israel and itsGod. These contrasts 
could only be softened down, in a supernatural way, by the Gtod 



of heaven, who bringeth down the mighty, and raiseth the humble 
and miserable out of the duet. The prophet directs the attention 
of the people to his preparatory movements. He is about to 
shake the might of the heathen, and bring down 811 their pride. 

If we fix our attention exclusively upon this shaking, our 
prophecy is parallel to that of Daniel, concerning the four king- 
doms, which were to be destroyed by the omnipotence of Gad, 
and in who= place a fifth kingdom was to arise, the kingdom of 
the people of the Lord. Both were equally consolatory to the 
covenant nation. However the power of thki world might exalt 
itself, they knew that there was a worm, gnawing secretly at the 
root. The transference of power from one nation to another 
invariably revived their hopes. They saw in this, the positive 
proof of the nothingneea and perishable nature of all earthly 
things ; from it they learned, that the things of earth did not 
stand in their way like an indestructible wall of brass ; and they 
might indulge the hope, that, when these changes had run their 
course, the power of man, so fm as it presented a contrast to the 
Kingdom of Qod, would ultimately cease to exist. 

But there ie one peculiarity which distinguishes the prophecy 
before us from that of DanieL Not only is the forcible destruc- 
tion of the power of man, by the interposition of God, preeented 
to our notice here, but a moral effect is mentioned, which this 
destruction will produce, even upon thoee who are thus destroyed. 
The heathen, who have been " ahaken," come of their own 
ccccord, and consecrate themselves, and all they have, to the 
Lord. To effect this ia the design of the ehaking ; the highest 
object, which God seta before him, in his superintendence of the 
events of the world. 

How far were the meam adapted to promote the end 2 This 
question must be answered from the whole biblical view of the 
economy of sufferings. The Bible teaches that, in coneequence 
of the corruption of human nature, the possession of the good 
th inp of this world brings with it the danger of their being 
abused, of the heart being set upon them and trusting in them, 
and of a high-minded contempt of God; and, in many cases, 
this danger can only be averted by God himself taking the pos- 
seasions away. This view has damped itself even upon the 
language of Scripture. Just as each individual mud enter the 

8 2 
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Kingdom of God through tribulation, and only he who sows in 
tears can reap with joy, so is it, also, with whole nations. The 
historians and propheta describe, on every page, how constantly 
Israel was shaken, that its beau@ might come to the Lord. " I n  
their f i c t i o n  they wil l  seek me early" (Hoe. v. 15) ; this is a 
key note, which runs through them all. And it is always after 
God has smitten Israel that it turns to him and seeks to be 
healed (vid. Is. xxvi. 16, vol. i. p. 516). The application of 
this fundamental view, of the effect of suffering upon the nature 
of man, to the treatment of the heathen on the part of God, is 
hinted at on every hand. But it occurs with the greatest 
frequency and distinctness in Isaiah, from whom we quote some 
passages, which are in all respects to be regarded aa parallel to 
our own. The fact that in Isaiah one or more nations are 
singled out, whereas here all the heathen are referred to, make8 
no real difference ; for the special announcement in Isaiah is 
evidently an emanation from the general idea, which the prophet 
merely applies to some one nation in prticular, h s e  it is with 
that alone that ho has to do. In chap. xix. 1-15 the prophet 
describes the judgment of the Lord on Egypt; and in ver. 16 
sqq. the manner in which this judgment will k u e  in its humi- 
liation and dvation. The congregation of the Lord, which it 
formerly despised, becomes an object of ita veneration. Altars 
are erected in the land of Egypt, and the three nations of Egypt, 
Israel, and Assyria, the last of which had arrived at the same 
knowledge through the same humiliation, unite together to f o m  
one covenant-nation and brotherhood, asd serve the Lord to- 
gether;-just aa in Amos ix. 12, the remnant of Edom, the 
portion which had been spared amidst the judgments of God, 
unites with the covenant-nation, and is admitted into it by the 
Lord. We find the same idea at the close of the prophecy 
against the Egyptians and Cushites in chap. xviii ; and also at 
the end of the prophecy against Tyre, chap. xxiii. l7,18. after 
8 period of suffering Tyre flourishes again through the grace of 
God ; but this time her acquisitions are devoted to the Lord. 

In what relation does the idea stand to history, when presented 
in the general form in which it is expressed in this passage? 
So much is evident, that no shaking can come into consideration 
here, except so far aa the coming of the heathen i~ either aaa+ 
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ciatect with it, or a consequence of it. For this reason we mu& 
reject such explanations as that of Verschuir, who places the 
principal fulfilment in the time of the Maccabees, and also the 
manifestly insipid notion of DM'WI, who talks about an earth- 
quake during the reign of Herod. We cannot even assume that 
the prophecy reached no farther than the first coming of Christ. 
On the contrary its fulfilment must go on as long c ~ s  the oppo- 
dtion lasts between the earthly power and the Kingdom of the 
Lord on the earth ; that is, till the entrance of tho kingdom of 
l & Y .  

All the dealings of God with the nations have for their ultimate 
object, the establishment and advance of the kingdom of God. 
With a h hand he guides the &airs of the world, century 
after century, towarde this final 'issue. Where the eye of flesh 
sees only chance, and where that of faith discerns only the puni- 
tive justice of Gtod, to which exclusive reference is made in eo 
many of the other prophecies, and which is certainly not to be 
excluded here ; there, does the prophecy before us open all at once 
rt view of the secret operations of the mercy of God, which smites 
only to had, in the case of the heathen aa much as of the 
covenant-people, and which, even where absolute annihilation 
appears to have taken place, rts in the case of Sodom and 
Gomorrha, causes life to come forth from death (see Ezek. xvi. 
a), and only casts entirely away when every method of severity 
and love has been reaorted to in vain. 

We now proceed to examine in what way the idea was reabed 
previous to the first coming of Christ. Here the shakings of the ' 
heathen followed closely one upon another. How thoroughly 
the power of Persia, had been undermined was soon brought to 
light, in the invaaion of Greece by Xerxes, the succesllor of 
Darius. It could easily be foreseen then that its days were 
numbered ; and in the rapid conquests of Alexander these anti- 
cipations were ful6lled. And his power also, which seemed 
destined to be eternal, succumbed to the fate of everything 
temporal. &ivy says : " inde morte Alexandri distracturn in 
multa regna, durn ad se quisque opes rapiunt laceranks viribus, 
a n n m o  culmine fortunrte ad ultimum finem centurn quinqua- 
gin& annos stetit." The two most powerful of, the kingdoms, 
which arose out of the empire of Alexander, the Syrian and 

1 
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Egyptian, destroyed each other. The Romans now attained to 
universal dominion, but at the very time when they eeemed to 
have reached the summit of their greatness, the " shaking" had 
proceeded to a very considerable extent. 1 

Let us imagine Christ appearing at the time, when any one 
of these empires waa in the vigour of its youth. Would he have 
been likely to find an entrance ? Quite as little, we may be 
w e ,  among the Persians, when intoxicated with their victories, 
as among the victorious Greeks or the old iron Romans. But 
now, a sense of the nothingness and perishable character of 
everything earthly, and a longing for imperishable, heavenly 
possessions, and for a fixed and imrnoveable heavenly kingdom, 
had spread far and wide through the countries of the earth ; and 
the strength of this feeling may be gathered from the fact, that 
there were many who sought this kingdom, even in the imperfect 
form, in which it then existed,+ small beginning of the promised 
wcesaion of the heathen,--and that whilst some merely aought 
in it external gupport, others were received into it altogether. 

All that remains to be done, is to look at the one passage in 
the New Testament, in which this prophecy is quoted, viz., Heb. 
xii. 26 sqq. 
In the 25th verse of this chapter, the author urges those whom 

he is addressing, not to reject the perfect revelation of God in 
Christ, and so expose themselves to a much severer punishment 
than waa inflicted upon those, who hardened themselves a@& 
a less perfect revelation of God under the Old Testament. The 
superior dignity of the former he demonstrates in ver. 26, from 
the fact that only a comparatively small shaking took place at 
the founding of the ,Old Covenant (aa a sign of the dominion of 
God over creation, and of the destructive power, which he exerted 
over it, Mount Sinai had been shaken then), whereas an infinitely 
greater shaking had been predicted in connection with the New 
Testament times, a shaking, which should embrace not only the 
whole earth, but the heavens also. The meaning of the shaking 
referred to in the prophecy of Haggai,-the words of which ho 

! 

represents ae having been spoken by God, at the commencement 
of the period alluded to in the prophecy (see a aimdm case in 
chap, x. 5))-is explained in ver. 27 as follows : " and this once 
more signifieth the removing of those things that arc shaken, as 
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of things that are made, that the things which are not shaken 
may remain." Many mistakes have been made here, in c o w -  
quence of its being generally supposed (although Calvin gave 
the correct explanation),' that the emphasis rested exclusively 
upon the words " once morela whereas the author takes no further 
notice of these words, to which we might add, "and so forth," 
but merely explains the rest of the sentence, " I shake not the 
earth only," dm. The word ha has also been incorrectly rendered 
ecbatically, " so that that which is not moveable remains," 
instead of "in order that that which is not moveable may re- 
main." That the things which are not moveable should remain, 
is the design of the removal of those things which are ; and their 
continuance, therefore, must necessarily present an irreconcile- 
able contradiction to the establishment of the immoveable. From 
these remarks it will be evident, that what the author describes 
as the fundamental idea of this expression, and what we have 
already discovered to be so, perfectly agree, Every created thing, 
so far as it is oppoeed to the kingdom of God, must be shaken 
and laid in ruins, that this kingdom may continue to stand. 
" How great and glorious then," is the writer's inference in ver. 
28, " must be this kingdom which cannot be moved !" How 
earnestly should those, whom God has admitted into it, strive to 
lay fast hold of grace and aerve God acceptably ! How should 
their walk be marked by fear I For, just as the grace, bestowed 
upon them, idhitely eurpasses that which preceded it ; so is their 
God, infinitely more than the God of the Old Testament (Dent. 
iv. 24), a consuming fire.-It js the same divine energy, which 
shakes the kingdoms of this world for the good of the kingdom 
of Gtod, and which at the end of time will dedroy this world 
itself, the fmhion of which passes away (we 1 Cor. vii. 31),- 
destroy it, that is, so far as it is impregnated with sin and evil, 

1 The apoetle laye no strew upqn the word and. He merely infers, from 
the shaking of the haven and the etrrth, that thq condition of the whole 
world was to be ohanpi  by the mmin of Christ." 

a This ia the opinion of Tholuck a n c f ~ l a k .  The ex -on " onw more1' 
in the Septuagint ia a u p p o d  to have been uaed by tl!e author in the lonm 
of "only once more," r.e. for the laat time; and thus, he ia made to intro- 
duce into the text, without any wurrant, the ve word, upon whioh the 
whole argument depend8 The correct plrm, on 
that the emphasis cannot reet upon h' &at, seeing that -".a. it oea not mewer 
the evident purpose of the nuthor, when explained in a simple manner. 
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and therefore unfit to be the scene of God's glorified kingdom. 
Hence, the prophecy and its application are closely allied to thoee 
passages, in which the creation of a new heaven and new earth 
is predicted (Is. lxv. 17 ; lxvi. 22) ; and of the fulfilment of 
which both the prelude and commencement were, and still are 
to be found, in the shaking of the heathen and their kingdom. 
For this renewal contains the germ and beginning of the events, 
which will take place at the end of days.-Thew remarks d l  
uerve to explain the striking agreement between the passage in 
t,he Epistle to the Hebrews, which is founded upon Haggai, and 
that in 2 Pet. iii. 1.0 sqq., which rests upon Isaiah. 

Ver. 7. " And I shake all the heathen, and the beauty of all 
the Imthen cometh, and Ifl l  this h e  with glory, saith the 
Lord of Hosts." 

The Vulgate rendering of ~ ~ 7 1  nmn (ei! veniet desideratw 
gentibus) has been so generally follow&,'and the belief, that the 
expression refere to the Messiah, has become so prevalent ii~ 
consequence, that Chladenius (dissart. ad hunc locum) was able 
to describe it ns " communis fere omnium interpretum ac fir- 
missima sententia." " The desire of the nations" hse taken 
so deep a root, through the practical application that has been 
made of it, in sermons, hymns, kc., that commentators for the 
most part have shrunk fiom the thought of giving up an expla- 
nation, which had become endeared to them, before they brought 
their learning to bear upon the passage at all. Of the earlier 
commentators, Calvin has pointed out with the greatest distinct- 
neas the untenable character of this rendering ; and the follow- 
ing reasons suffice to prove, that it cannot be sustained. 1. The 
plural q ~ 2  leaves no room for it.'-2. nqn is taken in a sense 

T 

1 3'. Ribera e~ a I have n strong aua icion, that thie hee been 
mrrupta~ by the P i e r  ~ e w a ,  r h o  were h u S  rwwi by i b  weight and 
h i m &  xavtini auppowa the  plum^ to rePr to the two natunr of Chriat. 
Clcladenius =ye : " when that comes, whioh is deeired by many, in fact by 
dl-without doubt it ia equivalent to the advent of m y . "  But by far the 
y i e r  number, h m  lhh?muth  down to Schn'bd, a peal to the role hid 
( own by Glas8iw, llwhen two aubetantiveu atand bge%er, of which the one 
i~ governed by the other, the vorb sometimeu agreeu in number with the latter 
of the two, even when it really belongs to the former." But the rule ia ex- 
p r "d  tor, vaguely ; and whcn we introduoe the nemmry limitation, it is 
n ly ren t  at once, that it bar nothing to do with the ole before us I t  can 
on y apply to a connlrudw ad sennrm; and in the only circumatancea in 
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in  which it never occurs ; al though the lexicons give this as the 
leading and primary meaning. Neither the masculine Xn, nor 
the femiuine m n , i s  ever used with the meaning "wkh,YdYesire," 
although, from their derivation, they would certainly bear such 
a wnse ; b u t  they invariably mean "beauty," ~i K~XXOF, and 
the word occurs so frequently, that we  are fully warranted in 
drawing a conclusion, as to the general usage of the language, 
from the examples which we have before us.' The only admis- 

which thii oocure, the word, whiah occupies the lading place in the gmm- 
m a l i d  mnstmction, is merely s subordinate term, so far as the smae is 
concerned. All the examplee, which are given, do really come under this 
category. But it  is ve evident, that the pasuage before us doea not. Coe- 
c e i q  and those who f o x w  him, have been most sumeflul, in their attempt 
to get rid of the difficulty, caused by the plural verb. f i e y  wnder nipn - -  v 
as an ac~ueative,--a construction which is frequently adopted with verbs of 
motion,-" nnd they will come to the desire of all nations, namely, to Christ ; 
that is, they will draw nenr to him, who ie given to the nations, and will 
love him." 

1 I n  a whole mriw of the waning l1 beauty" is indieputable and 
uncontsated; for examP1eTthose ,  in which the .h, the v d  
of beauty," or "beautiful, mtl veasele" are mentioned.: b & i n  in ~ e r .  iii. 
19, where 

D?x' Y?p ' I J e  land of b a ~ t y , ~ ~  m u r e  ul a prallel to 

5 3  n5n2, " theinhentagce of ornament." In Is. ii. 16, the day of the 

Lo& is a i d  to come upon all the ahipa of Tarahish, and upon all l1 the ei ta 
of beauty," npng nse,~, i.e. upon everything, which is bautif d to 

look at ;-in t h e ' ~ ~ n t ,  where the word is never rendered "deaire," the 
p%a@ is translated h i  r8u.v Bthv rXoiev (this word is a fabe exegetical 
emendation) x&~ovo, in the VuZgate, Suprowme, puod uieupukhrum eat." 
In  Ezek. u v i .  12, we find, " they will deetroy vnmn vna, thy beautiful 

..I v 
houaes," jwt  as in Jer, d i .  10, 'nmn n&Fl "my Z u t i f u l  inherit- 

ance ;" Is. xxxii. 12, mn q, &itihfiei& ;I1 h o e  v. 11, 7Dp m7a 
" b ~ t i f u l  vineyards ;I' &d S e k .  -. 6, -& Tqn2 I' besutifY y~&k;' 
There are only two pssssgee left, which, aahhdin "to ;he current exposition, 

4support the ~ e n d e n q  "wish dsdre," but in wkah the ordinary meaning 
can, and must be retuned. h e  firet of these is 2 Chr. xxi. 20, " and he 
departed (died) nmp &, and they buried him in the city of David, and 

not in the w ul&of the kiLe." In this m e  the commentstore for the moet 
nart adod &e rendering neo d u m  mi deeiderium relimit." But even if 

u hmn &ld have the meaning deaire," this rendering would have to be re- 
j a ~ l v o n  vmunt,pf ibhurhnew. '* Without desire," for llwithout any one 
wiehing for him might do very well in but not in lain prow. 
The meaning i. rather without l o v e l i n a a ~ ~ 6 n e ,  beauty ; fXX. OJK ;V 

i rorvcp)  ; and what followa, namely, that he was not buried in the sepul- 
chres of the kine,  is to be regarded aa an illustration of thir wrnt of benqty ; 
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sible rendering, therefore, ie " the beau@ of all the heathen." 
But in what sew this exprewion could be applied to the Mee- 
siah, it would be very clif5cult to show.--3. The conk& doee 
not favour the conclusion, that the Messiah is referred to. The 
" shaking of the heathen1' had been promised immediately before, 
as the meane by which God would remove the hindranma, which 
had hitherto prevented their approach to hie kingdom. And we 
naturally expect to find thie followed by an announcement of 
their coming, with all their gifb and posseesions ; especially as 
this waa the main point of the whole prophecy, and the antici- 
pation of such an h e  was to m t h e  the trouble of the people, on 
account of the mieerable condition in which the house of God then 
urae. But, instead of this, the announcement of the Messiah is said 
to be introduced without any preparation, and in a thoroughly 
unconnected manner. In  this c . ,  then, the words, " and I fU 
this house with glory," can also not be referred to the gih and 
posseesions of the heathen; for the question, which constitutes the 
glory, of which there may be many kinds, can only be answered 
by a reference to what goes before. h d  if so, it is impossible 
to understand the 8th verse, " the silver and the gold are 

to which haa a h  to be added the tact, that there aas no mournin on the 
part of the people, no alemn f u n d  rita, or honourable manon& The 
wont form of d u b  ;nn~ pih, ia that threatened by Jeremiah, "an 

ma's burial," or that pre&ed by iaaiah respeoting the king of Bab~lon to 
be "asst out, ~rs a carcaae trodden under foot."-The eeoond peeeage r Dan. 
xi. 37 : ( I  neither shall he regard the God of hh fathers, nor L)Y @ nxp 
nor regard any god, for he ahall ify himaelf above all." In thie pas- 
eap, according to D m i q  ="-?and othera, we are to understand, by 
the wish or deaire of women, the Anaitia or Mylitta But there ia no ground 
whatever, for having reoourm. to eo far-fetched an explanation. The older 
rendering, ( I  the .beauty of women," suits the pessage admirably. What 
better dmription muld be iven of that cdd avarice, whiah follows ita one 
object with a 6x06 eye, undwted by an of the a f te r  and warmer emotions 
of reli 'on or of love, which d e e  i h d n t o  a god, and whose h u t  ia only 
to be Eund whrh  ita t-re L? HOW doaely thew two am uo- 
oiated, reverence for sod, and eateem for the beauty of women, however dicc- 
tinot they ma appear, ia apparent from the mnnexion, which may be traoed 
throughout Ldhmtory between religion and love, between the impure form 
of the two on the one hand, and the pure manifeatations of the two on the 
other. 

1 In this casel we should be mmplled to reeort to suah evidently hetero- 
Conq ea that of F d m d  and moet of the earlier commen- 

~ f ~ ? , f ? ~ ~ i e h e d  to d p r n  the temple with m t l y  fumitum, I muld L d y  
suppl you with it, for all the eilver and gold are mine," where Qod in repre- 
m n J  u quieting the .in& of t h o q  who w m  pined by the m n a n  
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Look, too, at the connexion between the words, " and I f l l  this 
house with glory," and the third verse, " who is left among you 
that saw this house in its frat glory 3 and how do you 'see it 
now 3 is it not as a nonentity in your eyes 2" From this allu- 
sion it is evident that the glory referred to in this passc~ge must 
be the same as that which distinguished the mag&cent temple 
of Solomon, and whose absence was now the cause of the nation's 
lamentations. And if this be the case, rts we have already said, 
the words, which stand immediately before, cannot but j- us 
in thinking of this particular kind of glory. 
. There are differences of opinion, again, among those who do 
not admit the reference to the person of the Messiah. If we set 
aside such explanations, as are evidently philologically incorrect, 
for example that of Kimchi, who would supply the preposition 3 
before nmn, " they, the heathen, come with the possessions of 
all the heathen;" that of others ( Vmchuir for instance), who give 
to 3 1 1 3 ~  the meaning, which we have already proved to be false, 
" they come to the desire of all the heathen, in other words, to 
Jerusalem ;" and that of Ezuald, " there come the longing, that 
is the nations most longed for,'"-there remain only two, between 
which to choose. The beauty of the heathen nations may mean 
either " the beautiful ones among them," the most eminent and 
e x d e n t ( t h i s  is Riickert'8 explanation, " and they come, the 
e'lite of all nations ;" he takes no notice of the accents, and with- 
out any grammatical necessity separates 7 ~ 3  from n ' ~ ~ ~ n ) - - o r ,  
" whatever the heathen have, that is beautiful, all their valuable 
possessions." The latter is the earliest of all existing explana- 
tions. It is to be found in the Septuagint : ~ a i  jj&:~l 7h dnke~rfi  
wcivrov r9v d9v&v. The Syriac also haa it: et excitaturua sum 
omnes gentes, ut derant  optatisaimam quamque rem cunctarum 
gentium. 
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The following reaaons induce us to give the preference to the 
latter of the two. 1. What we have already said under No. 3, 
against rderring the expression to the Messiah, is a h  to some 
extent applicable here. In  other places, the fact that the heathen 
themselves shall come, ie p r o m i d  to the congregation of the 
Lord, as its greatest glory. But, in this caae, where the promise 
ie made with direct reference to circumstances of a peculiar 
nature, this could not be so appropriate, as it ie elsewhere. It 
might, indeed, be said that, if it was certain that the heathen 
would come, since gifta are the usual tokens of homage, their 
+om would be sure to follow. But the one point of special 
importance is not leR for the d e r  to gather by inference 
merely, Imt is expressed as distinctly as possible. Bnd thns in 
the case before us, it is more appropriate that the coming of the 
heathen themeelves should be inferred from the coming of their 
pwaions ,  seeing that what is the principle point in other cases 
ie subordinate here ; than that the coming of their postKsrrions 
should be deduced from the fact that they would come themsclvea. 
There was all the greater reason for this, on account of the stress 
laid upon the coming of the posseseions, in that p a q e  of Isaiah 
(chap. Ix) which presented to the view of the people a scene, 
w, different from that which actually met their eye, as to have 
given rise to all their deepondency. Compare, for example, 
veree 9 : " surely the ides shall wait for me and the ship6 of 
Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from far, their dver  and their 
gold with them, unto the name of the Lord thy God, and to 
the Holy One of Israel, because he hath glorified thee."-2. In 
the very passage, which the prophet had in hie hind at the 
time, we find something, which answers exactly to the nmn 
Dy2&, as we understand it ; and may therefore justly assume, 
that it was to this that Haggai especially referred. In Is. Ix. 5 
it ie mid, " the riches of the sea shall come unto thee, oqa Sn . .. 
q! 9~3: the force of the heatheu shall come to thee," and in 
ver. 11, "therefore thy gate8 shall be open continually, they 
 hall not be ehut day nor night, to bring to thee the force of the 
heathen, ~ 1 7 2  Sin, and their kings shall be brought." I t  is true 
that we find just 'lhe =me differences in the exposition8 of these 
prlwea.  Rome expl~in the force of the heathen as meaning 
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" the army, the hosts of the heathen ;" in which case both pas- 
mges would refer to p e r m .  But it is evident from the parallel 
passages that by the force in this case we are to underatand the 
p s - m a  ; thus in chap. x. 14 we find, " My hand hath found 
as a nest the force of the nations ;" chap. lxi. 6, " ye shall eat 
the force of the heathen ;" Micah iv. 13, "and thou consecratest 
to the Lord their gain, and their strength to the Lord of the 
whole earth ;" see also Zech. xiv. 14. Just as Isaiah lays strese 
upon the possessions, whilst the persons are implied,' so is it with 
Haggai, whose prophecy is based upon his. By bringing forward 
these references, we do away with the objection to our exposition, 
which might be founded upon Ewald'e remark in 1 307 b., to the 
effect that it is only a common thing for a noun in the singular 
to be connected with one in the plural, when the nouns relate to 
distinct self-acting objecta, especially to persons, whilst it is a 
rare thing, in cases where there is an abstract noun, referring to 
objects without life. To this the general anmer may be given, 
that in the Scriptures the distinction between things with life and 
things without life is by no means so marked, as it is with us,- 
particularly in the case of the sacred psalmist and prophets, who 
attribute motion even to the most immoveable objects. The same 
references also overthrow Scheibeh thoroughly trivial objection : 
" quis anus  possit vertere, pretiosa venient ?" If Isaiah describes 
the strength of the heathen as coming, why should not Haggai 
the beauty 7-3. It is very quedionable, whether the beauty of 
the heathen could stand for the most beautiful, or most eminent 
among them ? At any rate there is no parallel passage with . 
any mch meaning as this? A comparison of Ezek. xxiii. 6, 
~ n d  other passages, will show, that the proper expression would 
rather be mnflfi2. Y - .. Besides, what could we understand 
by the bec~u&%l heathen? Would it mean the richest, or most 
powerful; just as we find, in other descriptions of a aimilar 
character, particular nations singled out, e.g. Ps. Ixxii. 10, 
"the kings of Tarahish and the isles shall bring presents, the 
kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifZs 3" But in this case, 
the kind of beauty would be more particularly pointed out. On 

1 VWnga: propheta opes fdtateaque hi0 s w  non vult a ue 
b o d n i b  a. appohtturin, ut ex q. contexttl hquet, gui proin sP%- 
chi- hi0 intelliguntur " 
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the other hand, there is a paasage in 1 Sam. ix. 20, in which 
;nnn occure in a eense perfectly analogous to that in which it ia 
need here, according to our interpretation. Samuel eays to 
Sad : " as for thine asses, that were lost three days ago, trouble 
not about them, for they are found; and to whom is all the 
beauty of Israel, 5H7p ~7-d~. is it not to thee and to all 

thy father's house 3" ?'he k&e c&nexion between glory and 
beauty, we find in Nahum ii. 10, "take ye the spoil of silver, 
take the spoil of gold, and there is no end to the store ; glory 
cornea through all the vessels of beauty m n  '15~ 5$a yjm." 

The concluding words of the verse, " aid'ffifthis hbuee &th 
glory," are supposed by moat commentators to denote the glorifi- 
cation of the temple by the appearance of the Mesaiah ; Aha* 
banel and Hasaw) (Schulz. praes. Has. de glor. templi eecundi 
Bremen 1724) refer it to the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, and 
appeal to Ex. xl. 34 and 35, 2 Chr. v. 13, 14, 1 Kings viii. 10, 
11, and Eak. xliii. 4, where almost the same words are used, in 
connection with the residence of God in the tabernacle, the 
temple of Solomon, and the new spiritual temple. 

It can hardly be imagined that this agreement is purely acci- 
dental. Still less, however, can the conclusion be drawn from 
it, which these writers suppose. The essential difference between 
the paaeages is sufficient proof of this. In  the other cases a 
particular kind of glory is referred to, the glory of God, and the 
manifestation of that glory ; but here it is glory in general, that 
is mentioned, nm without either article or su&. We are 
compelled, therefore; to look to what goes before, to ascertain 
what this glory really is. It consists in the coming of the beauty 
of all the heathen, to glorify and adorn the temple of the Lord, 
just it is said in Is. lx. 13 : " the glory of Lebanon shall come 
to thee . . . to beautify the place of my sanctuary, and I 
will make the place of my feet glorious." This is confinned by 
the words, "the silver is mine, and the gold is mine," in the 
next verse, and also by ver. 9, where the predicted superiority 
of the glory of the second temple to that of the f is t  can only 
relate, as ver. 3 shows, to the particular thing which dietinguished 
the &st temple, and was so painfully missed in the second. But 
it does not follow, from what we hme said, that there ie not a 
very important connexion between this passage, and the others 
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that have been named. The same God, who formerly conde- 
scended to give to the temple its greatest ornament, by cornmu- 
nicating his own glory, will also fill this one with glory by the 
corning of the beauty of the heathen. At the same time, the 
communication of this fresh glory presupposes the restoration of 
the former in IL much higher degree. For why do the heathen 
come with their bertuty ? For no other reason than because 
they perceive that God dwells in the midst of his people. 

We must now turn to another objection, which haa been 
brought by C h l a d d ~ )  and most of the earlier commentstore, 
against the whole of the interpretation which we have adopted 
aa our own, viz. that " silver and gold are too mean and insignifi- 
cant to be mentioned in snch a connexion as this."' The answer 
which first suggests iteelf is this, if it was proper for Isaiah to 
prophecy of snch thin@, as he undoubtedly has done, and in a 
very lofty strain, why not for Haggai 3 By this anover so much 
at least is gained, that those, who have brought forward the pro- 
blem as one which we alone had to solve, must now take part 
with us in seeking a solution. Nor is it M c u l t  to find one. 
It presents itself at once, if we know how to distinguish between 
form and substance, shell and kernel. What was it that caused 
the faithful to be so cast down, when they looked at the outlines 
of the second temple ? Certainly not that it failed to gra* 
their taete for beautiful buildings. But rather, became they 
saw, in the contrast between the new temple and the former one, 
a type of the relation in which they themselves stood to God ; a 
positive declaration that his favour had been withdrawn from 
them ; and a positive prediction that it would not return. They 
argued from the temple, which was then the seat of the kingdom 
of God, to the nature of the kingdom itself, Hence their grief 
arose fiom the outward, only so far as they looked upon it as a 
type of the inward. And the ahape, which their grief assumed, 
determined the shape, which was given to the consolation offered. 
But for this, it would have been no consolation at all. The 

1 "The ahaking of tho heevene, the earth, the dry land, and all the 
nations ; of what, 18 it a pledge, and why will it take lace ? for thia, forsooth, 
that the temple rt Jerurlem ma7 be Wed with t ie  old of the nations l 

I IIe mwt be mightily fawinatel n t h  the glitbr of golfmd ailver who can 
aaeooiate together in hia mind the gold and eilver ornamentrof the eeoond 
temple, and the ehalring of the heavens, the earth, and d l  the nations." 
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standpoint of the people was atill that of the Old Testament, 
under which they lived. To them, aa their grief clearly showed, 
the kingdom of God waa imeparably connected with the temple. 
And therefore, under the form of a prediction of the glorification 
of the temple, which they were to be urged to build, God gives 
them an assurance, that he has not cast off his people ; that his 
promises are still all yea and amen ; and that, however desphbd 
his kingdom may be now, yet, when ita time is come, it will out- 
shine all the kingdoms of the world in ita glory. We have here, 
what cannot be overlooked, a truly divine accommodation ; which 
differs in this respect from a practice of evil notoriety, that the 
latter affects the very essence of the truth, whereas the other 
has respect to the form alone. This true accommodation runs 
through all the words and works of God, from pa& till the 
time of Chriet. What else do we find in the promise of Chriet, 
that his disciples should receive a hundred fold more of earthly 
good, than they had lost for his mke ? What else, in the decla- 
ration, with which he cheered their minds, that they should sit 
upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel ? What 
else, in the manner in which he treats their notion, that there wae a 
aeat at his right and left hand, when he passes it by without 
remark, and, inatead of rectifying the form, in which the idea 
n e c e d y  clothed itself from their training and their  pir ritual 
condition at the time, contents himself with merely chiding their 
views, as to the conditions of this glory, which affected the 
eeeence and had their roots in sin ? A eimilar accommodation 
we may find in all the revelations, that were made by him either 
personally or through his apostles, as to the state after death and 
the kingdom of glory. Like the description of the state in para- 
dise, he sets it before us in a form, in which we can comprehend 
it. Was lie to withhold the truth altogether, because, in its 
own peculiar form, it would be incomprehenRible? The last 
example, to which we have referred, throws all the more light 
upon our passage, from the fact that believers under t.he Old 
Testament stood in the mme relation to the kingdom of grace, 
as that in which we stand to the kingdom of glory. What is 
true of the law, is equally applicable to prophecy in this respect ; 
heaven and earth will pa08 away, before one jot or one tittle will 
fail (compare Matt. v. 1 8  with &iv. 35). But in prophecy, aa 
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well as in the law, that which is founded in the nature of God, 
and therefore eternal even to its minuted parts, is not the letter, 
but the spirit; and this is to be sought for in the letter, and 
not outside. This kind of accommodation is set before us for our 
imitation. Or should we, perhaps, say nothing at d about 
heaven to children, because we can only tell them of it in a 
childish way 2 On the contrary, the childish form of truth is 
just the true one for the child. For there is no other, in which 
it could comprehend it at all ; and any other form would only 
give rise to erroneous conceptions, as to the reality itself. 

We shall not have much ~ c u l t y ,  now, in determining in 
what the fulfilment of this prophecy consisted. In  the slight 
prelude to its complete fdiilment, it appears in the very form in 
which it is depicted here. Every gift, which waa brought by 
pr0se1yte.s~ during the still remaining period of the Old Testa- 
ment, and dedicated to the temple out of pure love to the Cfod 
of Israel, belonged to this fulIXment ; jud as all the outward 
help, which the Lord dorda to his people, is a realisation of the 
promille in Matt. xix. 29. But the beautifs;ng of the temple, 
which took place in the time of the Maccabees, and again in that 
of Herd ,  and which is regarded by several commentators, who 
dhere  to the letter, as the sole fulfilment, had no connexion with 
it at all. The former had none ; for the referenca here was to a 
glorification of the temple, which would proceed from Gentiles, 
who had been brought to repentance and faith by the outward and 
inward leadings of God. The latter hod none ; for, although 
Herod was a Genfz'le, what he did for the temple was not the 
remrlt of faith and love.' There were many, indeed, who were 

1 Cdoin has truly obeerved in referenae to thiia, "odnatu~ eat diaboltlll 
l a m  ipaia ob'ioere, ot desinmnt aperare in Chrietnm." But we muet go 
further atill. hot  on1 Satan himself ru m x d o ~ ~ l y  acting with thia design 
but his agent Herod a k .  I t  waa not matter of mident, that the m n d  
tample was so inferior in glo to the h t  ; that the literal ful5lmenta of thia 
p p h ~  were eo trifling ; or that the condition of the people, from 
the captmity till the time of Christ, was altogether m low and mimble .  So 
a h ,  i t  is not without urpoee, but the m i l t  of wiee and holy deaigns on the 
@,rf God, that the\teral fvlslment of Matt. xi.. 29 m aldom mau* 

If, aa Cduia says, the tem le had been es riohly endowed, and even if 
theappearance of tho kingdom h been 'tlllt the wme, w i t  wna before, the 
J e w  would have reated aati&ed with tima outwnrd splendoum; and thm 
Christ would have been deepid, nnd the spiritual grace of Cfod would have 
been rejected as worthleea." The inferior realisation was whhheld h m  the 
people, that they might not ding to what wae merely acoidentel, the diver 
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to yield to this temptation, and therefore who d e r e d  themselves 
to be eo infatuatedas to regard the very man, whose power was 
the greatest proof of the loee of the divine favour, and who nas 
a Gmmer by which God designed to break the hard heart of 
Israel, aa the instrument of divine mercy. But believers waited, 
both before and afterwards, for the consolation of Israel. For 
the seeming fulfilment they still substituted the real one, which 
will only be perfectly accomplished, when the whole f i e 8 8  of 
the Qentilw shall have entered the kingdom of God, and that 
kingdom shall have been m i d  to its highest pitch of glory. 

1n the controversy with the ~ews,-great importance waa 
attached to this prophecy ; not so much, however, in the time of 
the church Fathers, when the h o w  of God was supposed to 
mean the church,' as ahrwards. The desire of the Qeh%les, the 

and the Id ; and thua, from their antiahtion with the prerent, lose their 
longing the prinaipd f d h r h  But thin longing waa tm etrong for 
H e r d  ; the heavenly kingdom, he feared! t interfere with hb earthly 
mle. He built the temple on the same pnnap T' e aa that on which he ordered 
the murder of the children at  Bethlehem. He wanted to revent the ooming 
ofthekingdomof God; a n d t o - t h e l l U t s d . n " % w h i c h ~ w ~  
longing, into the reeent time. T h e  intention is made very prominent in 
tho amount given % Joscphild (B. 15, chap. xi.), and even the .psW refer- 
ence to the prqheoy before u. From oar pro b y ,  for example, we IM 
explain the nohon, which ap in Berod'e a ! k l  that the second tam 1! 
muat neoeeseril y be ual i n E h t  to the fir&,-H ' hnd predicted &t 
the glory of the -3 temple would be p a t a r  t h a n x o f  the bt Com- 

Joaplrw xv. 11, 4 1, " for our fathere built thin temple to the mpreme El after the return from Babylon. But aa to ite aim, it Al l  wanta mkty 
oubita of ita proper height. For by a much did t h e & #  one, whioh Solo- 
mon built, exceed i t  ;" and a h ,  " but eince 1 now ~ l e  by the will of 
and have enjoyed a long peaoe, and have become # of wealth "a an 
greet mu1088, and, most of all aa the Romane, who, a to epeal, m the rulen~ 
of the whole world, are friendy and well diepoeed tad me," (to. The 
allueion to our ro hecy ia unmietgkeable here. Herod endeavours to prove 
the e-nw o! d the mnditiow, which are d r m a d  in the ro ecy aa 'i!= eaential to the glorificetion of the temple. All the Glentilea, w o were 
to promote the building of the temple, were in hie estimation embraoed in 
the Romsne, who were the rulers of the whole world.1' Of Id and silver 
there was enough in the hanb of hi, who had been called$ Qod to the 
throne; and the annonnoement "in thie lace will I give peace" waa ful- 
filled. We may ls. from j 3, how he ma& every exertion to ennure the 
aamm liehment of the p d a t i o n ,  the glory ahall be 
paa~B%hie predeceeeors in the mone whioh he expen rter;' ed, a that (to* no " one He else nu 
a p e  to have adorned the tempz at  &" Fhtended m i d a  were .Lo 
at  4 to prove that the work waa under the espeoial euperintendenoe of 
God. ~. ~ 

1 Augustinq for example, mye, " thie houee, the churah of Christ, b more 
glorioua than that first one waa, whioh m a  oon&ruoted of wood, etonee, and 
other metallic eubatanaee" (de oiv, dei B. 18, o. 45, 48). Cyril write8 to the . .  - 
mme effect. 
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Messiah, was to appear while the second temple was still atand- 
ing. How vain, therefore, mud be the hope of Israel, which 
st i l l  looks for a Messiah, seeing that the temple has been long 
since destroyed I There seemed to be only one difficulty in the 
way of this argument, namely, the rebuilding of the second 

i temple by Herod. Some attempted to get rid of this difficulty 
in an unwarrantable manner, by a~suming, in direct opposi- 
tion to the clear statement of Josephue, that the rebuilding 
was only a partial one. The proper method of removing the 
difficulty, however, was that adopted by J. A.  Emesti and several 
others before him. In his treatise, de templo Berodis M. (re- 
printed in his opusculis philol. crit., p. 350 sqq.), he undertakes 
to prove and actually does prove, first, " that Herod rebuilt the 
whole temple from the very foundations, the old one being taken 
down piece by piece ;" and secondly, " that, notwithstanding 
this, according to both the historical style of writing and 
the popular mode of speech, it mas jutly called the second 
temple." To the arguments brought forward by him we may 
add, that the object, which Herod is proved to have had in view, 
necessarily required that the identity of his temple with that of 
Zerubbabel should be p r e m e d  ; and this was no doubt one of 
the main reasons, why he had the other destroyed piece by piece 
and rebuilt in the same way ; and also that the very name of a 
new temple, in a religiouo, not an architectural sense, could only 
be properly given to one, the erection of which so completely 
coincided with some new and important epoch in the hietory of 
the theocracy, that the new period waa outwardly represented by 
the new temple. 

Now, according to our interpretation, this earlier method of 
proof seems entirely to lose its force. The allusion to the person 
of the Messiah disappears. The temple does not come into 
consideration any longer an a building ; but as the seat of the 
kingdom of God, as the representative of that kingdom. On 
closer consideration, however, it is evident, that the argument 
only requires a new turn, in order to recover its force again. 
Let the destruction of the second temple be re,wded, not a8 an 
outward event, but as being, what it really wrts, a positive 
declaration on the part of God, that the kingdom of God had 
been taken away from the Jews ; and let it be also cossidered 

T 2 
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that this dechration hss been for eighteen hundred 
yenra in the fate of the Jews ; and it will be difficult to avoid 
the conclusion, that, if the fulfilment of these prophecies and the 
continued e-xistence of the kingdom of God cannot be found 
elsewhere, Haggai must be looked upon as a visionary enthu- 
thusiast. And if this be the case, then a11 who regard him as a 
true prophet of the true God, mwt seek the fulfilment elsewhere. 
If such glory was to be given to the second temple, in other 
words, to the kingdom of God, of which it was the represents- 
tive, during its eecond period ; we cannot imagine this glory 
interrupted, and all the manifestations of God, as the covenant 
Qod, enspended for so long a time, that the previous inter- 
ruption and suspension will bear no comparison with them; 
especially when we consider that, in the former case, justice and 
severity were attended by manifestations of love and mercy, in 
a great variety of forms. If the second temple was to be 
glorified, the only kind of destruction, at all reco~lcilenble with 
the credibility of the prophet, is one which is strictly speaking a 
glorious elemtion ; a destruction, namely, like that of the seed, 
which dies in the earth, that it may bring forth much fruit. In 
this case, however, we have a destruction, which is nothing but 
a destruction. If, then, there is any ground for hoping that 
the prophecy will be eventually fulfilled, there must not be an 
intervening period, without any preliminary fulfilments at all. 
The prophet himself represents his announcement, as separated 
from the fulfilment by "but a little" time. But here are 
eighteen centuries, during which God continues not God, that 
when a fitting opportunity arrives, he may become God once 
more I How foolish, to hope for anything absolutely future! 
It is feeding on wind and ashes. Either the Lord is always 
with us, or he will not come again. He who does not taste now, 
how great are the goodness and friendship of the Lord, will never 
do this in the future. In  the time to come, there is no new 
begianing, there is only completion, as surely as God is Qod 
now, and not merely will be God by and by. The believers in 
Israel, who were waiting for the consolation of Israel before the 
appearance of Christ, would have been as foolish aa the modern 
Jews, if they had not already been comforted by this consolation 
both in the preaent and the past. The modern unbelief, which 



prevails among the Jews, is but a manifestation of what existed 
unconsciously before. As for hoping for something absolutely 
future, or believing in a God, who will not manifest himself as 
such, till some future time ; a man may conceive of this, and 
even hold to it so firmly as tb become a martyr in consequence ; 
and yet this is not hope and faith. For true hope and true faith are 
a ~ T ~ C T T ~ U L F  7 i j v  2 ~ m ~ o ~ i v w v  (Heb. xi. 1)  ; and of this the neces- 
sary ground-work is the relative presence of the things to come. 
Now, the longer God delays to become God, the more g e n e d y  
mud the conception vanish. Atheism is the goal, to which 
modern Judaism is rapidly hurrying. The impartation of new life 
to the ancient worship, which, with all the abhorrence of idolatry 
that attends it, is still identical with it in the main thing, namely, 
in the worship of a God, who gives no sign of his power and 
goodness at the present time, is hardly conceivable. The Church 
of Christ and Atheism will divide t,he qoil. 

Ver. 8. " The silver is mine and the gold is mine, saith the 
Lord of hoets." 

The declaration "will be mine," in both the foregoing and 
following verses, is founded upon the fmt, " is mine," mentioned 
here. 

Ver. 9. " Great will be glory of this latter h e  above the 
former, the Lord of b t e  hath spoken it, and in thh place will 
I give peace, 8aith the Lord of hosts." 

Hitzig, Maurer, and Ewald have revived the Sqt26agint 
rendering ( 8 ~ 6 ~ 1  peyahq 2ma~ 4 8dEa TOG o k o v  ~ o h o v  3 iuX&q 
67dp T$V .rrpcjrr)v), " the last glory of this house will be greater 
than the first." The idea involved in this would be that, through 
all ages, there would only be one house of God in Jerusalem, 
though under different forms. No doubt verse 2 favours such an 
idea. But there is in fact no difference between the two inter- 
pretation~. The first glory would then be, aa ver. 3 shows, the 
glory of Solomon's temple, and the second that of Zerubbabel's. 
The want of glory, on the part of the latter, formed the starting 
point of the whole prophecy. And the declaration, that in due 
time it would possess it in full and superabundant measure, wrw 
the prophet% consolation. The place is Jerusalem. Whatevcr 
is promised to it, belongs to it only so far, as it is the seat autl 
centre of the kingdom of God. To understand by peace merely 



qiritual peace, as most Christian commentators have done, ie 
just aa arbitrary, as to substitute for the silver and gold, spoken 
of here and in I.&, a spiritual good, which is only figuratively 
described as silver and gold, aa Vitringa does. That outward 
peace is primarily intended, is evident from the parallel pmage 
in Ie. Ix. 18, " violence shall no more be heard in thy land, 
wasting nor destruction within thy borders, and thou shall call 
thy walls salvation and thy gatea praise." But when we trace 
back this promise to its fundamental idea, we we that the mean- 
ing which commentators have erroneously put into the d 
itself,-whether qiritual peace, as some suppow, or every kind 
of blessing and prosperity, as others imagine,-is undoubtedly 
included in it. If i t  is certain that God is the widows' God, 
the orphans need no special promise ; if he punishes murder, he 
will also punish anger ; if he leaves the ungodly no outward 
rest, he will also send him inward trouble ; if he gives outward 
pertce, he will give inward peace aa well ; there are even circum- 
stances, in which he can fulfil his assurance in the moat glorions 
manner, when he takes away that which he has expressly 
~~romined. At the same time, it must be observed that thix 
prophecy, like every other in which peace i~ announced aa a 
characteristic of the Messianic em, will receive a literal fulfil- 
ment at last in the kingdom of glory, on " the new earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousnesa." 

The last two predictions form a pair. They were delivered 
on the same clay, about two nlontlls later than the second 
one, and after it had become manifest, that the improvement 
in the disposition of the nation was eomethiug more than a 
mere ebullition of feeling. The new era might now b dis- 
tinctly marked off from the earlier one. The prophet leads 
them on to a mious contemplation of all that hm taken place 
since their return from captivity,-the negligence that has been 
shown with regard to the building of the temple, and the way 
in which it has been punished,-in order that the evil, that has 
hitherto befallen them, may serve for their edification, and 
not prove a stumbling block ; and having done this, he finisha 
with the declaration, "from this day will I bless you." Whilst 
this promise is introduced in contradistinction to the failure of 
the crops and other  evil^, from which they have hitherto d e r e d ,  
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and therefore relates to the ordinary blessings of nature ; thc 
second prophecy, Vera 20-23, contains a promise that in the 
fearful storms, with which the world is threatened,--storms, 
with which the prophecy of Daniel is so particularly concerned, 
--God will maintain the government in Judah, of which Zcrub- 
babel is the representative, yea more than this, will preserve it 
with the most anxious care ; so that the events, which bring 
destruction to the world, will contribute to its establishment. 
" I make thee a signet-ring," says the Lord to Zerubbabel. The 
simile of the signetrring is introduced to denote inseparable union, 
and the most scrupulous care (compare the fundamental passages, 
Jer. xxii. 24 ; %ng of Solomon viii. 6). We have here, there- 
fore, not merely 8 parallel to Zech. ix. 1-4, where the preser- 
vation of Judah is eet forth in the midst of the catastrophe which 
befala the land of Hadrach ; but also a p a l l e l  to Dan. ii. and 
vii., where the exaltation of the kingdom of God goes hand in 
hand with the destruction of the kingdoms of the world. What 
waa here promised to Zerubbabel found ite complete fulfilment 
in Christ. 



YHE PROPHET ZECHARIAH. 

The Messianic prophecies of Zechariah are only second to 
those of Isaiah in distinctness and importance. In this, the last 
prophet but one, the prophetic gift once more unfolded all its 
glory, as a proof that it did not sink from the exhawtion of age, 
but was withdrawn according to the deliberate counsel of the 
Lord. 

Zechariah, like Jeremiah and Ezekiel, was of priestly descent. 
Berechiah is mentioned in chap. i. 1 as his father, m d  Iddo as 1 
his grandfather. The latter filled the honourable post of head 
of a priestly claaa, among the exiles who returned with Joahua i 
and Zerubbabel (Neh. xii. 4). That Berechiah died young i~ 
evident from the fact, that in Neh. xii. 16 Zechariah ia named 
as the immediate mccessor of Iddo in this office under Joiakim, 
who succeeded Joshua. Hence Zechariah waa priest as well aa 
prophet, at least in his later years. As in the case of Ezekiel, 
so also with this prophet, his prieatly vocation may in many 
instances be gathered from the prophecies themselves (see, for 
example, chap. iii., vi. 9-15, in. 8, 15, xiv. 16, 20, 21). 

Zechariah has this in common with his contemporary Haggai, 
that his prophecies are completed in four addresses. The one 
with which the collection opens wae delivered, according to chap. 
i. 1, in the eighth month of the second year of Darius, no doubt 
Darills Hystaapes. We may be sure that this was the com- 
mencement of Zechariah's prophetic labours. The character of 
the address iteelf favours this view. It is general in ita bearing, 
as befits an introductory or preparatory address. The headings 
of the second and third prophecies (chap. i. 7, and chap vii. 
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I), also lead to the same result, since they clearly indicate the 
chronological arrangement of the collection, and we may safely 
infer from them, that the two which are without dates, in chap. 
ix. and xiv., belong to a subsequent period. 

The prophet must have been very young, when he entered 
upon the duties of his office. For his grandfather Iddo was - 
in the full discharge of his official duties at the time, as the 
fad, already referred to, that Zechaxiah was hie immediate 
successor, plainly shows. Moreover, the prophet is expressly 
called a young man in chap. ii. 4. Now as we learn from Neh. 
xii. 4 (compared with ver. I), that the prophet's family returned 
to Judes with the first company of exiles in the first year of the 
reign of Cyrus, and eighteen years had intervened between that 
,time and the second year of Darius Hystmpes, Zechariah can 
ody  have spent the earliest years of his childhood in Babylon ; 
and the Babylonian colouring of his prophecy, therefore, must 
be accounted for, not as De Wette and others suppose, from his 
having been educated in Babylon, but partly from the fact that 
the Babylonian influence still continued to operate upon the 
whole body of exiles, and, to a still greater extent, from hie 
resting so much, aa he evidently does, upon earlier prophets 
who came into immediate contact with the Babylonians, and 
especially upon Ezekiel. 

Let us look now at the historid circumstances, under which 
Zechariah commenced his labours, and which furnished the 
immediate occasion of his prophetic discourses. The privileges 
granted to the exiles by the edict of Cyrus, with reference to the 
building of the temple, were soon taken from them through the 
 machination^ of their enemies, the Samaritans, at the Persian 
court. They wanted both the means and the zeal, which were 
requisite for m q i n g  on the work of building the temple with- 
out foreign aid. Their zeal had been considerably damped, a 
short time after their return, by the obstacles which were thrown 
in their way ; for they thought themselves warranted, on account 
of previous promises, to expect nothing but deliverance and 
prosperity. At the time referred to, every one wae s e W y  
concerned about the improvement of his own affairs alone. It 
was under these circumstances, and to offer a powerful resistance 
to this state of mind, that Haggai and Zechariah were called by 
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Gtod ; the former, whoee reproofs led to the immediate renewal 
of the attempt to rebuild the temple, commencing his public 
laboure two months before the latter. The principal object 
which Zechariah had in view was, aa beseemed a true prophet 
of God, not to urge forward the outward work, in iteelf con- 
aidered, but, throughout, to produce a complete spiritual change 
in the people themselves, one fruit of which would necessarily 
be i n c d  zeal in the work of building the temple.-Those 
among whom the prophet was called to labour, consisted of two 
claaaes. There were first the honourably dieposed and true 
believers. They had eunk into great weaknm and perplexity, 
in consequence of the apparent contraat between the promisee of 
Glad and what they actually beheld. They had begun to doubt 
both the power and willingnew of God to help them. So far ae 
the latter waa concerned, it seemed to them that their own t 3 i . ~  

and those of their fathers were too great for God to have com- 
passion on them again. In  such cam aa these, when the prc+ 
phet had to deal with troubled minds, his t d  was to bring 
oonmlation. He does this, by pointing from the mournful cir- 
cumstances of the preeent to a better future, and by recalling the 
unfulfiUed portions of former prophecies, the accomplishment of 
which he represents aa still to come. This feature in the pro- 
phet'~ announcements waa of the greater importance, from the 
strength of the aasaulta which threatened the faith, even of such 
as were right-minded, in time to come, when there would no longer 
be messengers eent from God, and from their consequent need 
of a sure word of prophecy, as a light upon the dmlmeee of their 
road.-The second class consisted of the hypocrites. They had 
left Babylon in considerable numbers along with the rest, induced, 
not by the proper motive, love to Qod and h k  sanctuary, but by 
s e b h n w ,  by the hope of sharing in all the bleaeinga promised by 
Bod to those who returned, which they fancied were about to be 
poured out at once, and to the enjoyment of which, in spite of the 
mod emphatic declarations on the part of the earlier prophets, they 
believed, with infatuated selfdelusion, that they had a rightful 
claim, jnsf because they had abstained from the grosser kindsof 
idolatry, and had exchanged them for its more refined form, 
namely the outward righteousnees of works. So far as many of 
theee were concerned, the disappointment of their hoper could not 

3 
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fail to take off the hypocrites' mask fiom this species of unbelief 
And that would be m e  to be the case to a still greater extent 
in the time that was coming. The prophet pictures the future 
blessings of God as intended even for this class ah, that he may 
thereby hold out an inducement to true conversion. But he 
states at the same time most emphatically, that nothing but 
conversion can secure for them a share in the blessings; he 
reminds them of the judgments, which fell upon those who treated 
the warnings of earlier prophets with contempt, and threatena 
them with new ones, of quite as fearfiJ a character, namely, 
another destruction of J e d e m  and another dispersiou of the 
nation, if they despise the last and greateet manifestation of the 
grace of God, the sending of the Messiah. 

The scattered notices may be combinedtogether so as to form 
the following picture of the future. The triumph of the people 
of God is s t i l l  in the distance ; the four monarchies of Daniel 
must first finish their course (chap. ii. 1 - 4 ) .  The worldly 
power, at present existing, viz., the Persian empire, is to be 
overthrown (chap. ix. 1 sqq.), and that by the Greeks, as appears 
from chap. ix. 13. In the midst of this catastrophe, which falls 
heavily upon the nations round about, particularly upon Tyre 
a d  Philistia, Judea is carefully protected by God (chap. ix. 8). 
The people of the covenant, however,-not Judah merely, but 
Ephraim also, which haa now returned from captivity (chap. x. 
&lO),-are subsequently drawn into a fierce conflict with the 
G r A ,  which terminates in the victory and liberation of the 
covenant people (chap. ix. 11-x. 12). But their liberty is of 
short duration. Previous to the coming of the Messiah, Judah 
sinks very low again, and losea all its worldly power (chap. ix. 
10). But, amidst all these circumstances, Judah may still com- 
fort itself with the mercy of its God ; the civil and eccleeissticd 
authorities being Btill the inetrumenta of his blessing (chap. iii. 
4). At length, however, the Lord will interpose in $he most 
glorious manner on behalf of his people, by sending the Messiah. 
The Messiah himself is to spring from the family of David -(see 
at chap. xii. 8) ; at the &me time he will be connected with the 
Lord by a mysterious unity of nature, and the angel of the Lord 
will manifwt himself in him (chap. xi., xii. 8, 10, xiii. 7). He 
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appears in a poor and lowly form, riding upon an abs ; still 
he is rich in salvation, and able to overcome the whole world 
(chap. ix. 9, 10). He combines in his own person both the 
High Priest and the King (chap. vi. 9-15). As King he 
procures peace for his nation and raises it to a universal domi- 
nion (chap. ix. 9, 10) ; as High Priest he expiates in one day 
the sin of the whole land (chap. iii. 9), and provides an open 
fountain for sin and uncleanness (chap. xiii. I), by means of his 
death and the shedding of his blood (chap. xii. 10). 

But the appearance of Christ does not at once secure salvation 
for all the covenant-nation ; on the contrary, it is the cause of 
fearful judgments. As early as chap. v. there is an announce- 
ment of another severe judgment which will faU upon 'Judah, 
and of a fresh expulsion from the Lord's own land. This is still 
further unfolded in chap. xi. The Lord by his angel undertakes 
the offlce of shepherd over the wretched nation, which is on the 
road to destruction in consequence of its sins. But the good 
shepherd comes into sharp collision with the wicked, depraved 
authorities of the nation. He is forced to relinquish his office 
of Bdepherd. He receives the wretched pay of thirty pieces of 
silver. He is torn away from his flock by a violent death (chap. 
xiii. 7)) and pierced by his own nation (chap. xii. 10). As a 
punishment for this, the wdrst of aU its crimes, the nation ie 
given into the hands of wicked shepherds, and destroyed by strife 
within and enemies without (chap. xi.). Two-thirds utterly 
perish (chap. xiii. 8). But this is not the end of the ways of 
God with the children of the kingdom. At length, in conse- 
quence of the outpouring of the Spirit upon them, they will 
return and look with penitence upon him whom they h a ~ e  
pierced (chap. xii. 10-xiii. 6). 

Still the whole nation does not at f i s t  despise salvation. 
There is a small flock within it, by which it is welcomed with 
joy (chap. ix. 9). To this select body, the poor of the flock, 
who hold to the good shepherd (chap. xi. l l ) ,  the kingdom is 
given. They have to sustain a fierce conflict with the whole of 
the heathen world, which is arrayed against them ; but, by the 
miraculous assistance of their God, they obtain the victory (chap. 
vi. 1-43, xii. 1-9, xiii. 9, and xiv.). The Gentile world, how- 
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ever, is not merely judged, it is also converted and presses into 
the kingdom of God, the limits of which are co-extensive with 
those of the whole earth (chap. viii. 20-23, ix. 10, xiv. 16). 

With regard to the arrangement of the prophecies themselves, 
the collection consist of four parts, which differ in the date of 
their compoeition. Of these, the second and fourth contain 
various subdivisions, arising either from difference of subject, or 
from some new turn being given to the discourse ; though at the 
m e  time these subdivisions are linked together, not only by the 
fact that they are assigned to the same date, but by a similarity 
in the mode of description adopted and a l ~ o  by the relation in 
which they stand to one another. (1). Chap. i. 1-4 contains 
the prophet's opening address, delivered in the eighth month of 
the second year of Darius. (2). The second, or emblematical 
portion of the collection (chap. i. 7 4 h a p .  vi.) consists of a series 
of visions, partly comforting and encouraging, and partly (chap. 
v.) threatening in their nature, which were all seen by the 
prophet in the same night, viz . ,  in the twenty-fourth of the 
eleventh month of the second year of Dariu~. (3). The third 
part consists of an address, which is both prophetic and didactic 
in its character (chap. vii. and viii.). This was delivered in the 
fourth year of Darius; and the occasion of it was the earnest 
enquiry of the people, whether they were still to continue to 
observe the day on which the temple was destroyed, as a day of 
fasting and mourning, or whether they were soon to expect their 
affairs to take so favourable a turn, that their former calamities 
would be buried in oblivion. (4). The hat division contains a 
prophetic picture of the future fate of the covenant-nation. Its 
contents are essentially the same as those of the second address, 
inasmuch as there is no main-point introduced here which does 
not also occur there. But it differs from it, partly in the mode 
of representation adopted, the ordinary prophetic discourse being 
introduced here and a series of visions in the former case, and 
partly in the omission of any distinct allusion to the building of 
the temple, either by way of exhortation or of prophecy. Taking 
t h i ~  in connection with the position' occupied by the prophecy, 
at the end of the collection, we are warrdnted in concluding that 
it was not composed till after the building of the temple had 
been completed, at all events not till a h r .  the sixth year of 
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Darius. This serves to explain the fact that no dafe'is given. 
In  the w e  of all the others it was of importance that the date 
should be mentioned ; in the W, because it served to point out 
the commencement of the prophet's labours; in the mmnd, 
because it contained the prophecy, which was fulfilled a few yeara 
afterwards, that the building of the temple should be succesc+ 
fully completed by Zerubbabel; and in the third, becaw the 
question put by the people was occasioned by particular circum- 
stances connected with the fourth year of Darius. In connection 
with the fourth address, on the other hand, which only relatad 
to circ~~llsta.nces in the remote future, inasmuch as the event 
predicted in the second a,9 belonging to the immediate future had 
already become a thing of the past, it was quite sufficient to have 
a general knowledge of the period when the prophet wrote, and 
this could be learned from the dates already given. 

Very loud complaints have been uttered rts to the obscurity of 
the prophet Zechariah, especially by Jewish expositors. Thus, 
for example, AbarbQnel says (on Dan, xi.), " the prophecies of 
Zechariah are so obscure, ' that no expositors, however skilled, 
have ' found their hands '- (Pe. lxxvi. 5) in their explanatipna." 
And Jarchi, " the prophecy of Zechariah is very abstruse ; for it 
contains visions resembling dreams, which want interpreting. 
And we shall never be able to discover the true interpretation 
until the teacher of righteousness arrives " (i.e. the Measiah ; tlhe 
expression being taken from ~ o e l  ii. 23). But thew assertions, 
as the concluding words of Jarchi clearly show, rest for the most 
part upon a subjective baais. The more marked the reference to 
Christ in the case of Zechariah, the more impenetrable must his 
obscurity be to those who deprive themselves of the light of ful- 
filment, and who, because they have pictured to themselvee a 
Messiah after the desires of their own h d ,  must, necesesrilv 
misunderstand and distort what is said here &pecting the tr& 
Messiah, his lowliness, and death, his rejection by the greater 
part of the covenant nation, and their consequent punishment. 
So thoroughly is all this opposed to their cherished fancies. The 
charge of obscurity may also be traced, in the case of the ration- 
alists, to the same subjective foundation as in that of the Jews, 
inasmuch as they also must necessarily make strenuous efforts, 
to avoid finding any very close correspondence between the pro- 
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phecy and its fuWments, anything, in fact, that cannot be set 
down b a  merely human foresight, such, for example, as the 
prediction of a lowly Messiah, rejected by the covenant people, 
and put to death. There is also a personal reason in their case, 
seeing that their view of prophecy would dispose them to do 
anything, rather than seek to overcome the actually existing 
difficulties by strenuoue effort, or an appeal to the help of God. 
How thoroughly different must the efforts, and therefore the 
reaulta of a De Wette be, who &rts with the assertion that the 
last part contains prophecies of a visionary character, which defy 
all attempts at a hidorical explanation, from those of a Vitm'nga, 
who says @roll. p. 60), " but ob~curity does not frighten away 
any one, who ia eager for the truth, from investigating the 
genuine meaning of the prophecy ; for it is indisputably certain, 
that there is a hidden sense in it relating to the most important 
things, which every one, who is not altogether indifferent to the 
truth, is anxious to find out, unless it be actually impossible." 
At the m e  time it must not be overlooked, that, although the 
obscurities are much greater in Zechaxiah than in the other pro- 
phets, on account of the predominance of symbolical and figura- 
tive language, yet there are two circumstances, which facilitate 
the interpretation of his prophecies. In  the first p h ,  there is 
no prophetic book, in the study of which we can obtain such 
decisive mults from a careful comparison of parallel passages, 
as we can in that of Zechariah, who rested so much upon the 
propheta who had written before him. And, mcondly, since he 
lived &r the captivity, his prophecy does not move over nearly 
so extensive a field, as that of hie predecessors. The chiaro- 
osmro, which we find for example in the second part of Isaiah 
and Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and which arises from the fact that 
the whole range of bleseings to be poured out in the future, espe- 
cially the deliverance from captivity, and the Messianic era, are 
embraced in one view, diartppears for the mod past from the 
prophecies of Zechariah, just because the prophet stood between 
these two events. 
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The firat revelation was made to the prophet in the eighth 
month of the second year of Darius Hystaspes. This prophecy, 
in which the prophet warns the people not to fall into their 
fathers' sins, and so incur their fathers' punishmente, and.urgee 
them to return to the Lord with uprightness of heart, may be 
regarded as a kind of introduction, both to the prophet's Labom 
generally, and also to the present collection of his propheciee. 
There were already serious indications, among those who had 
returned, of inward rebellion against the Lord. In the pro- 
phecies, which followed, the prophet was to introduce a series of 
consolations for such as were in trouble and despair. In order 
that these consolations might not be usurped by any to whom 
they did not belong, and abused to the increase of their carnal 
eecurity, it was necessary that the indispensable condition of sal- 
vation, true repentance, should be placed at the head. The 
denunciation of fresh punishments against those who would not 
fulfil this condition, contains the germ of all that the prophet 
afterwaxds declares with greater distinctness in chap. v. and xi., 
as to a new and utter devastation and destruction which awaited 
the land, when once ungodliness should have become supreme 
again and the good shepherd had been rejected. The simple 
difference is this, that the threat is merely conditional here, 
whereas in the other case it is expressed absolutely, the Lord 
having then revealed to the prophet that the full development of 
the germ of ungodliness, existing in his own age, on which the 
infliction of the divine judgments depended, would assuredly 
take place, and the majo&fof the people would betray an utt& 
f ant of the sole condition of ealvation, true repentance. 

The aecond revelation consists of a series of visions, all belong- 
ing to the same night, which contain a complete picmre of the 
future fate of the people of f od. 



1. THE VIWON OF THE RIDER UNDER THE MYRTLE TREES. 

(Chap. i. 7-17.) 

In  the dead of night, when the mind is set free from the ties 
which bind it to outward thing,  and its su~eptibility for divine 
things is thereby increased, the prophet sees, not in a dream, but 
in an ecstasy, a proud rider seated upon a red horse, who stope 
by a p o l  of water in the midst of the myrtle-bushes, and is sur- 
rounded by red, brown, and white horses. In  the rider at  the 
head he recognises the angel, of the Lord ; and in his attendants 
the angels that wait upon him. He enquires of an angel, who 
approaches him, and who introduces himself as an interpreter, 
what the meaning of the vision may be. Through his mediation 
he learns from the angel of the Lord, that the riders are the 
servants of the Lord, who have just ridden through the whole 
earth at  his bidding. For what purpose, he gathers from the 
report which they bring to the angel of the Lord, not only in his 
premnce, but in words which he can understand, the interpreter 
having opened his ears. They have found the whole earth quiet 
and at peace. This report, which sets the mournful condition of 
the people of the Lord in a still more distressing light, when it 
is contrasted with the prosperous nations of heathenism, induces 
the angel of the Lord to intercede with the mpreme God on 
behalf of the former, and to enquire earnestly whether there is 
still no hope of deliverance, although the seventy years of misery 
appointed for the people, according to the words of the prophet 
Jeremiah, have long since passed away.' He  receives a consola- 

1 Vihinga says c p. 17) "est pulcherrimum Petavii oliorumque obsem- 
tum, periodurn L 6 X  annorum, dewetorum punitioni J u d m e  genti. ad 
frfecttom implementum pro hetiae bis repruacnhtam ease. A oarto 

ehojachimi usque ad initir %labylonica Cyri, guando dimivi aunt Qudaei 
ex exilio, efliuxerunt LXX. anni. liursue' totidem a d  efliuxerunt ab 
excidio templi et urbie! quod accidit octodecim poet annie, usgne ad 
m n d u m  Dmii HystaRpie : interaunt enim rureua Inter initia Cyrl Baby- 
lon ia  et Darii secundum nnni octodeoim." I n  the statement made here, 
"against which thou haat had indignation the= three~core and ten gears," 
(ver. 12 cf, vii. 5), the seventy y a r e  mentioned by Jeremiah, which aune to 
an end in the first ycar of Cyme, are rcgarded as the main period, the rest 
being looked upon ae m much added. I t  wes possible to acquiesce in 
this addition with the eater readiness, when the loss of the temple, the 
crowning point of the mfmitY, hd not luted m long aa a r s n t  yare. 3ufi 
when the m n d  year of Dariur had arrived, the queetione Lmme mom 
anxious and the prayers more earnest. 

VOL. 111. U 
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tory answer from the Lord. This reply is communicated fo the 
prophet by the interpreter, who charges him to make ita contento 
publicly known. Its purport is as follows. The vengeance of 
the Lord will be poured out in due time upon the nations, by 
whom his commission to punish the covenant people hee been 
executed, not as a command from Him, but to gratify their own 
d e s k ,  and at the m e  time with an amount of wicked cruelty 
which has far exceeded his commands ; even though they may 
be found at p m n t  in a state of peace and prosperity. And so 
also will the promises, which have been made to the covenanb 
nation, be all fulfilled, though they may be apparently delayed. 
Ample proofs will be given to it of the continuance of the divine 
election ; the building of the temple will be completed ; and 
Jerusalem will rise from its ruins. 
The following remarks may serve to give us a oloser inaight 

into the meaning and design of this vision. But firat of all, a 
question of great importance presents i b l f ,  and one which beam 
upon the correct explanation, not of this viaion only, but also of 
thoee which follow ; namely, whether the interpreter is the same 
person aa the angel of the Lord, or a diff'erent person altogether. 
The majority of commentators (including Marck, C. B. Miche- 
lie, RmntiiUer, and Maurer) maintain the former ; Vitr;nSa, 
with whom we agree, the latter. The following reasone have 
been adduced for believing that they were the same. (1). " I n  
ver. 9, where the prophet ddreseee the interpreter aa ' my Lord,' 
theae words muet necessarily be addressed to the angel of the 
Lord ; for no other person has been mentioned at all."-But the 
fad is overlooked, that in the prophecies generally, and especi- 
ally in the visions, on wcount of their dramatic character, per- 
sans are very frequently introduced, either as speaking or ae 
addressed by others, without having been previously mentioned,. 
-(2). " In ver. 9, the interpreter promises to explain to the 
prophet the meaning of the vision. The explanation is then 
given in ver. 10 by the angel of the Lord, who must, therefore, 
be the same person aa the interpreter."-But the actual words of 
ver. 9 are, " I will make thee eee, what these are." %'hie refers 
to the opening of the epiritual eyee and ears of the prophet. 
And it is not till after this hau been done by the interpreter, that 
the prophet ia able to undemtand the words of the angel of the 



Lord and the report which the attendant asgele bring to him. 
Compare chap. iv. 1, where. the interpreter is said to wake the 
prophet, as a man that is wakened out of his deep.-(3). " Ac- 
cording to m. 12 the angel of the Lord presents a supplication 
to the supreme Gtod on behalf of the covenant people. Bnd in 
ver. 13 the Lord is said to have answered the interpreter with 
comfortable words. Now it can hardly be supposed that the 
queation wae asked by one person, and the answer given to 
mother."-But we may either imagine, as Vktmmnga suggests, 
that the prophet hae omitted to mention the circumstance, that 
the answer was firat of a l l  directed to the angel of the Lord, and 
reached the interpreter through him, or, what is more probable, 
that the Lord addreseed the answer at once to the interpreter, 
because the angel of the Lord had asked the question, not for his 
own sake, but simply in order that consolation and hope might 
be communicated through the interpreter to the prophet, and 
again through him to the nation at large. 

On the other hand, the following reasons may be offered, for 
believing that the interpreter waa not the same person as the 

' angel of the Lord. 
1. The title which ie given to ,the interpreter throughout, 

" the angel, that talked with me," krves at the outset to point 
him out aa a Werent person from t k  angel of the Lord. This 
would not be the case if it only occuLed immediately after the 
angel had spoken to the prophet. ~ u t  the fact that it is intro- 
duced on other ocmsiona (see for example ver. 9, 13) is a proof, 
that it doee not relate to any particular pet on the part of the 
angel, but to his office, and is equivalent to angelus col lacub,  
or i n t ~ .  h d ,  8s if to make it plain that the expression is 
used aa an official title, the prophet never employs any other, &d 
ueea thie without the slighted variation, never even substituting 
the construation with by or n ~ ,  which u d y  occurs in other 
cases, for the expreseiop 3 yq.  The explanation of this is to 
be found in the fact that the words were put into the mind of 
the h m r ,  in order that they might continue there (see vol. i. 
p. 192). 

2. The cnxmmmce described in chap. ii. 1 - 4  is quite 
decieive. The prophet sees a figure occupied in measuring the 
hture dimemions of Jerusalem. The interpreter leaves the 

u 2  
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prophet, for the purpose of making inquiry on his behalf as to 
the meaning of this vision. But, before he reaches his destina- 
tion, another angel comes to meet him with the command, " run, 
say to this young man," &c. Assuming that the interpreter and 
the angel of the Lord were the same, directions would have 
been given to the latter in a tone of authority by an inferior 
angel,-+ procedure altogether irreconcileable with the miperior 
dignity, which is ascribed to him everywhere else, and especially in 
Zechariah. Moreover it was, in all probability, the Angel of the 
Lord himself, who was measuring Jerusalem. And if this sup 
position be correct, there is the less possibility of his being the 
same person aa the interpreter, since the latter was with the pro- 
phet at  the time, and it was not till afterwards that he left him, 
to make inquiry concerning the vision. 

3. It is a striking fact, that no divine work is ever ascribed 
to the interpreter, nor any divine name given to him, as to 
the Angel of the Lord, and that he never does anything more 
than communicate to the prophet the commands of a higher 
authority, and explain to him visions, which are invariably 
manifested to the prophet's inward sight by the Lord himself, 
and never by the interpreter (c$ chap. ii. 3, iii. 1). 

4. The conclusion at  which we have arrived is confirmed, on 
comparing i t  with what we find in other passages of the Old 
Testament. In Ex. xxci .  34 the chief revealer of God, the 
Angel of the Lord, is represented as having another angel sub- 
ordinate to him, who dands to him in the very same relation in 
which he himself stands to the supreme God. But what we find 
in the Book of Daniel in connexion with this subject, is of especial 
importanco for the interpretation of Zechariah. The Angel of 
the Lord, the great prince, who represents his people (chap. xii. 
1, cf: Zech. i. 12), ie called there by the ~yrnbolical name of 
MMi.uet. He generally appears in silent mnjesty, and only 
occasionally, aa in the caee before us, speaks a few words. But, 
as a mediator between him and Daniel, Gabriel is introduced, 
whose duty i t  is to unfold and explain the visions (compare chap. 
viii. 16, ix. 21, and see Dissertation on Daniel p. 135 sqq.). 

The Angel of the Lord is seated upon a red horse in the 
midst of s thicket of myrtles. The latter is a striking image of 
the kingdom of Qod,-not a proud cedar or a lofty mormtain, 



but a modest myrtle in the hollow, yet lovely for all that, as 
Esther was originally called Hadassa, myrtle, on account of her 
lovelineaa The comparisonof the kingdom of God to the quiet 
waters of Siloah, in contrast with the roaring waters of the 
Euphrates, is of a similar character (see Is. viii). Whilst the 
kingdoms of the world were surrounded by outward splendour, 
the kingdom of God was always lowly and unpretending ; and 
at this time especially it appeared to be approaching its end. 
The fact that the Angel of the Lord stopped in the midst of the 
thicket of myrtles, was an indication of the distinguished protec- 
tion enjoyed by the Church of God, notwithstanding its feeble 
condition. In  the same way is Christ represented in Rev. i. 13, 
ii. 1, as walking in the midst of the seven crtndlesticlrs, the pro- 
tector and judge of the Church. The thicket of myrtles wae 
TI\p2, This must be a different form of nLw, The latter 
means the depth (Vulg. i,aprofundo), and in ;their cases is only 
applied to the sea or the deep places of a river. In  the s p b o -  
lical language of Scripture it represents the world. &733 
itself is used for the sea of the world in Ps. cvii. 24 ; and also in 
Zech. x. 11, " and all the n57m of the Nile are put to shame, 
rand the pride of Asllyria is cast down, and the rod of Egypt will 
depart." The cognate word & q S  is also employed to denote 
the powers of the world in Is. xliv. 27. The true explanation 
is given in the Chaldee version, "in Babele." And this has 
been revived by Baumgarten (Die Nachtgesichte des Sacharia i. 
p. 73), who finds an allusion in this passage to the " abyss-like 
power of the kingdoms of the world." The expression in chap. 
ii. 7, "thou that dwellest with the daughter of Babylon," cor- 
responds to the words "in or at the depth," in the passage 
before us. Whether there is any reference to the fact that the 
myrtles of nature flourish best by the water's side (Virgil Geor- 
gics 2. 212, litora myrtetis laetissima ; 4. 124, amantes litora 
myrti), we shall not atop to enquire. We cannot better express 
what we are to understand by the fact, that the Angel of the 
Lord appears seated upon a horse and that a red horse, than in 
the words of Theodoret, " he sees him mounted on a horse, to 
 how the rapidity with which everything is accomplished ; and 

I the red colour of the horse sets forth his indignation against his 
heathen foes, for wrath i~ bloody and therefore red." Red is the 



oolonr of blood. It is in red garments that the Angel of the Lord 
is described in Ie. lxiii ea coming from B o d ,  after having slain 
the enemies of his kingdom. And in Rev. vi. 4 it is an a red 
horse that he i seated, to whom power is given to take peace fmm 
the earth, and that they should kill one another, and to whom 
is given a great sword. (With reference to d, as the colour of 
blood, 8ee the notea on Rev. xii. 3). Hence the colour of the 
horse is the symbol of what the angel of the Lord says of him- 
eelf in ver. 15: " I burn with great wrath againat the nstions 
that are in safety and at ease." The inferior angels, who snr- 
round the angel of the Lord, are a symbolical repreaentation of 
the idea, that all the requisite means are at his command for the 
salvation of his people and the destruction of his foea. The 
oolour of their horses represents the judgments which await 
the latter, and which are about to be executed with irresistible 
force ; just as in Rev. vi 2 qq., the colour of the horses is a 
symbol of the work to be accomplished by the riders. The red 
and brown coloura both relate to the blood ;-the Arabic word, 
which a n m m  tO q p t r ) ,  is ueed de ttanguine concredo, see the 
t h a w n u  of h i w .  White is the colour of brilliant lights, 
the symbolical representation of glory, and in thie connexion 
refers to the glorious victories to be obtained over the enemies 
of the kingdom of God. The riders have juat returned from a 
mission, and give in their report in the hearing of the prophet. 
As Btan goes to and fio in the earth, to see how he can get a t  
the righteou (see Job, chap. i.) ; so do they go to and fro in 
thr earth in the interests of the church of the Lord. I n  the 
present case the immediate object wae not to perform any active 
wrvice, but merely to reconnoitre, and the result of their enquiry 
furnished the occasion for the prayer for compassion on Jeru- 
salem. In the second year of Dariue there was universal peace ; 
all the nations, that had constituted the former Chaldean empire, 
were in the enjoyment of unintenvpted prosperity. Even the 
Babylonians-to whom it is evident from ver. 15, that the 
expresmon "the whole earth aittethu (as contrasted with the 
prostrate condition of the people of God) " and is quiet," chiefly 
refers-had quickly recovered from all that they had sufTered in 
CoIquence of the capture of the city by Cyrue. The city had 
contini~ed rich a d  flourishing. ~udea-a lke ,  the m t  of the 



kingdom of Gtod, preeented a mournful aspect. The capital wm 
still for the mod part in ruim. There were no. walls round 
about to protect it. The building of the temple had hitherto 
been exposed to dif6cultiee, which the disheartened nation st i l l  
despaired of ovmming, though the work had been resumed 
some months before at the instigation of Haggai. The number 
of inhabitants waa but mall ; and the greater part of the land 
was still a waste (see Nehemiah, chap. i.). 6uch a state of 
things necessarily e x p o d  the faithful to great temptation, and 
furniehed the ungodly wifh an excuse for their ungodliness. 
Compare Mal. ii 17, where the latter say, " every one that dooth 
evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and he delighteth in them," or, 
" Where is the God that punishes ?" and chap. iii. 15, " therefore 
we d the scorners happy, for the ungodly increase, they tempt 
God, and everything prospers with them." I t  required a large 
amount of faith, under such circumstances as these, to have no 
doubts as to either the truth.fihe8s or omnipotence of God. 
The return of the covenant nation had been but a small .step 
towarb the fulfilment of his promises. The predicted judg- 
ments on Babylon embraced far more than the mere capture of 
the city ; and yet even thh, the opening judgment, had been 
concealed from view, by the fad that the city was gradually 
recovering. The prophecy before us was intended to ward off 
the temptations, to which such a state of thinga were sure to 
give riee, and which crippled every effort in connection with the 
theocracy. The appearance of the angel of the Lord, as the 
protedor of hie people, was in itself a rich source of consolation. 
And hie interceding for hie people showed still more clearly, that 
the time of commieeration was drawing nigh. For his inter- 
ceeeion could not be in vain ; nor could the will of God be 
unknown to him. The answer, which he received from the 
Lord, was enough to quiet any fear and trembling that might yet 
remain. I t  showed that his promisee and threata would cer- 
tainly be fdlilled, however gradually, at the time determined 
in his wise and holy counsel. 

We must add a few words here ae to the fulfilment iteelf. 
A commencement waa made immediatdy afterwade. The 
revolt of the Babylonians, in the reign of Dam'uu E ~ ~ ,  
brought the city 8 great deal nearer to the complete drtnlc- 
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tion, which had been predicted. Apart from the fad  that it may 
be regarded as a continuation of the conquest of the city by 
Cyrus, it inflicted deeper wounds than this had done. A fesrful 
mrrssacre took place in the city, and ita walls were destroyed. 
Again, the building of the temple at Jerusalem was sucoessfully 
accomplished in the sixth year of Darius. The arrival of Ezra, 
and shortly afterwards that of Nehemiah, who restored the walls 
of the city and greatly added to the population, were prooh that 
the favour of God still rested upon the nation, and signs of ita 
continued election. But we must not look to the immediate 
future for the complete fulfilment. The prophecies of Zechariah, 
like those of his predecessors, embrace the whole range of the 
judgments and salvation of God; with the exception only of 
that portion which had already taken place, m~ch for example rre 
the conquest of Babylon and the return of the covenant people. 
Hence, whatever is said here concerning the wrath of God on 
Babylon and the other enemies of the kingdom of God, could only 
be finally accomplished in their complete extermination; and 
what i~ mid respecting the renewal of the favour of God towards 
his people, in the sending of the Messiah. In  the fact that the 
fulfilment commenced at once, the people received a pledge, that 
at some future period the whole of the prophecy would assuredly 
be fulfilled. 

'2. THE FOUR HORN0 AND THE FOUR EMITHE. 

(Chap. i. 18-21). 

This vision is also consolatory in its tendency. The prophet 
sees four horns, and the interpreter explains to him that they 
represent the enemies of the kingdom of God. He then sees 
four smiths, who break these horns in pieces. The meaning is 
obvious. The enemies of the Lord are- to be punished for their 
sins ; the Lord will defend his feeble church against every attack. 
SO far expositors are all agreed. But there is a difference of 
opinion as to what we are to understand by the four horns or 
ho~tile powers. (On the horns, aa the symbol of power, see the 
commentary on PS. cdviii. 14, and ~ e i .  v. 6). - ~ c c o r d i n ~  to 

- 



some, the four ware contemporaneous (Hitzig says they repre- 
sent " the Gentile foes of Judah in all quarters of the world "), 
whilst according to others they followed in succession. The for- 
mer assert, without any ground, that the preterites, nt in ver. 
2, and ~ w 3  in ver. 4, prove that the kingdoms referred to had 
already shown hostility to Judah, and still continued to do so. 
(Judah only is mentioned ; the name Israel is applied to Judah 
in ver. 2 as a title of honour). The fact is entirely overlooked, 
that i t  is with an inwarh perception that we have to do, and that 
to this everything appears to be present. It is a fatal objection, 
however, to this exposition, that there were not four independent 
powers in a state of hostility to Judah in the time of Zechariah. 
All the nations, with which Judah ,came in contact, were sub- 
ject to the Persian empire. Hitzig supposes that " in the time of 
Zechariah these hostile kingdoms had already been for the most 
part (?) subdued by Cyrus and Cambyses ; although the author 
speaks of four smiths as breaking off the horns, to make the num- 
bers correspond." But how could the prophet say anything 
unsuitable, for the mere purpose of " making the numbers cor- 
respond?" The parallel passages, however, afford positive 
evidence of the correctness of the opinion, that a succession is 
intended. A slight allusion to the rise of four worldly powers 
in succession may be found even in Joel i. 4 (see vol. i. p. 318). 
In  Daniel chap. ii. and vii. the four parts of the image and the 
four beasts represent four successive phases of the imperial 
power. This is of the greater importance, aince the prophecy of 
Daniel was juet that link in the prophetic chain, to which 
Zechariah was called to attach his own prophecies, and the 
symbol itself points back to Daniel, as well as the number four 
(compare Dan. vii. 7, 8, viii. 3-9). If we enquire more par- 
ticularly what four empires are referred to, the first must be the 
Babylonian, which was not yet completely humbled, as the third 
vision shows, although it had already received a fatal wound 
from the Persian smith. The second is the Persian. That the 
Grecian must have been recognised by the prophet as the third, 
is evident from the expression in chap. ix. 13, " I d i r  up thy 
som, 0 Zion, against thy sons, 0 Jawin.'' The fourth is not 
named. The connexion with Daniel is apparent here also, for, 
in his prophecy, the approaching dominion of Greece is expressly 
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and amply d d  to ; whilat the fourth monarchy on the other 
hand ia l& without a name. 

Zechariah was at all events informed by this vbion, that the 
triumph of the people of Ood was s t i l l  remote. But the i h l  
victory waa certain notwithetanding ; and though it would have 
to d e r  from one imperial power after another, it would etiU 
wvive them all. 

(Chap. ii.) 

The egmbolicel apparatus is but d in this caee. The 
prophet seee, as Ezekiel had done before him (xl. 3), a 
engaged in meeenring the future dimemiom of J e d e m ,  
because the present area will not d c e  for the enlargement, 
which ie to be effected by the mercy of the Lord. The figure ia 
in all probability no other than the Angel of the Lord. No proof 
need be o f f +  that mch an occupation wau a very suitable one 
for the pereon by whom, as guardian of the covenant nation, the 
enlargement itself would be brought about. The fact that he 
givee inatruotions to another angel, whom he aenda to the inter- 
preter, ie a proof that he mud have been of a higher rank than 
that of an inferior angel. We have also the further advantage 
of an exact correrrpondence between this psesage and the twelfth 
chapter of Daniel, where precisely the same persona are intro- 
duced, vb., Michael, the angel of the Lord, accompanied by 
Qbb&d, the interpreter, and another angel (aee the D i a w k d ~  
om DaakE, p. 134 sqq.). The interpreter haa hitherto remained 
with the prophet, who is looking on from a dietance ; but now 
he leaves him, to ascertain from the h g e l  of the Lord the mean- 
ing of what he is doing. He hes only just set out, when 
another angel is daptched by the Angel of the Lord, to give 
him the required explanation, and order him to communicate 
it to Zechariah. From the fact that the angel speaks of him as 
" this young man," the conclusion haa been quite correctly 
drawn, that the prophet was but a youth at this time. Still it 
is probable that there ia aleo an allusion to hie inexperience and 



short eightedness aa a maul There is only one thing in which 
the commentatore have erred, namely, that they have selected 
one of them to the exclusion of the other. The prophefs youth 
ie dintinctly noticed, becaw youth is a type of the nature of 
man in relation to God and his holy angels (wid. 1 h. iii. 1 
aqq. ; Jer. i. 6, 7).-The meamp, which the other angel brings 
to the interpreter for Zechariah, is the following. The city is 
to extend far beyond its present boundaries, and will be d e  
fended and glorified by the Lord (ver. 4, 5). The Mction of 
judgment upon Babylon, and the ungodly powers of the world in 
general, goee hand in hand with the mercy bestowed upon 
Jerusalem. The thought is expressed in the form of an appeal 
to the Zionitee, who are still dwelling,in Babylon, to ewpe ; an 
appeal, which waa not intended to be put in practice, any more 
than the similar appeal in Jer. li. 6. The highest poseible glory 
is conferred upon J e d e m ,  &om the fsct that the Lord himAelf 
takes up his abode there, the mult of which will be, that many 
nationa will attach themselves to the congregation, which ia 
rendered glorious by his presence (vem 10-13). All thie ia 
explanatory of the p b o L  The great extent of J e h e m ,  
which thb  p b o l  indicates, has its ultimata ground in the 
appearance of the Lord in the midst of his people, and ita neoeg 
ssry condition in the defeat of the whole worldly power, by 
which the kingdom of God is oppoeed, and which is repreeented 
here by the daughter of Babylon. On the other hand, the 
especial cause of Jerusalem becoming too mall for ite inhabi- 
h t a ,  and breaging forth on the right hand and on the left (Is. 
xlix. 19), is that " many nations are joined to the Lord in that 
daf (ver. ll).-Vera. 6 and 7 are placed in a fabe relation to 
what goes before by those who understand them to mean, " this 
may lead all the Jews, who are st i l l  left in Babylon, to decide 
upon a apeedy return to their own lmd, that they may share 

1 Jcrornc WEB .lea of this opinion, and mys : humon nature is alwa 
ahiMbood, when mnhuted with the dignit of an& ; beorwe an@ E 
not p o w  up in0 men, but men into ~ n d  ~i tn 'qp rya  to the 
same &at : I' he d o  him 9 2, not from sny contempt of ehort-lived nun, 
rb in U ~ E M  in m y  ZngU, and ohiedy igmrmt of thin@ ha, 
but by way of conk&; and the exprdon M equivalent to inexperience 
n d ( . 6 t o b e t u v  m Y t h i n p  ju3 uEwkielb alwayn mlled 'Sonot 
Man,' m ezllotly e aune nem. 

I 
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with their brethren in the promised blessings." That the in- 
junction Co leave Babylon was based exclusively upon the judg- 
ment which threatened it, is evident from the exclamations " up, 
up and Jeee"' (ver. 6), " up, Zion, and save thyself" (ver. 7)- 
The whole announcement is essentially Messianic ; and in such 
events, as the increase in the population of Jerusalem, par- 
ticularly from the days of Nehemiah onwards, the calamity which 
fell upon Babylon under Darius Hysttaspes, and the vicbriee 
gained by the Maccabees (" and they shall be a spoil to them 
that serve them," ver. 9), we see nothing more than s slight pre- 
lude of the fulfilment. The essentially Messianic character 
is especially apparent from what is said in ver. 10, 11, of the 
Lord dwelling at Jerusalem, and the heathen nations flocking 
thither in consequence, as a splendid demonstration of the mercy 
of God, which, according to ver, 13, was to fill all nations with 
overpowering amazement. On this Baumgarten has correctly 
observed, that " t.he great choice is laid before them, either to 
humble themselves before the Lord, who is coming in his king- 
dom, or to destroy themselves ; since the time is gone by, when 
the flesh can exalt itself." It is evident from ver. 11, f L  and I 
will dwell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know that 
the Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee," that the person, 
who announces here that he will glorify the church with his 
presence, is the angel of the Lord, who waa afterwards to appear, 
as the prophets had predicted, in the Messiah himself. Cons* 
quently, He who was to dwell in the midst of the cotenant nation, 
just as He had formerly been present in the pillar of cloud and 
of fire, was the very same person, who was now sent by the 
supreme God to convey this glorious intelligence through the 
prophet to the nation, who is called Jehovah in ver. 10, and 
who is here designated the messenger, to distinguish him fiom 

1 E'rom the fsct that jig7d is referred to, it ie evident that ver. 6 must be 
explained thua, " for I have scattered you to the four winda of heaven" (and 
especially to the north) ; c$ Ezek xvil. 21. With reference to the connexion 
between ver. 8 and ver. 6, 7, Miehcvlis says, "it ia atntad in ver. 9, why the 
Jewish exilea were to fly, vie., that they might not be involved in the de- 
etruction, which the Angel wae about to bring upon the hostile land." That 
-7733 YnN in ver. 8 muet mena " aftar glory," thdt ia, &r e have been 
brought to glory, ia evident from the allusion to the cloae of ver. 8. Mi&& 
eap, "it is not enough for me to manifest my glory in I m l ,  I will abo 
make my n m e  illuatnoue in the Gentiles themeelva." 

a 
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+ the sender. That the person, who is described in ver. 8, as 
executing judgment upon the heathen, was identical with the 
Meesiah, may be clearly fieen from chap. ix. 9, where the arrival 
of the latter is announced to the nation in almost the same 
words : " Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion, for lo, I come ;" 
" Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion, sing, 0 daughter of 
Jerusalem, behold thy king cometh unto thee." 

St,U further explanation may be obtained from chap. xi., 
where the Angel of the Lord is described as coming in the 
Messiah ; appearing to the people, among whom he had hitherto 
been invieibly present, and whom he had represented before God ; 
and entering upon the office of shepherd over them. I n  this and 
the ninth cbapter, the bright side only is shown; but in the 
chapter just referred to, as well as in chap. v., the dark side is 
also displayed, viz., the unbelief of the greater part of the nation 
in Him who had appeared, and their rejection of Him. Even in 
the earlier Jewish commentators, quoted by Jerome, and also in 
Kimchi and Abarbanel, we find an admission that the prophecy 
refers to the Messianic times. 

4. JOSHUA, THE HIGH PRIEST, BEFOBE THE ANQU OF THE LORD. 

(Chap. iii.) 

The ten verses are divided into two fives. The thesis is, " say 
not, I have acted too wickedly." In the first half the forgive- 
ness of p a t  sins is promised to the High Priest, and through 
him to the people of God. In  the second half an assurance is 
given, first, that the protection of God shall .be immediately 
extended to the high-priestly office (ver. 6,7), and secondly, that 
in the more remote future the true High Priest will appear, who 
will take away the sin of the land in one day, and pour out upon 
it the whole fulness of ealvation. 

Ver. 1. " And (the Lord) showed me Joshua, the high 
etanding before the angel of the Lord, and Satan standing a t  hie 
right hand, to oppose him.!' 

The future with Vav cmversive connects t h i ~  vision cloeely 
with the one which precedes it, and shows that it constitutes one 



link in tbe eeria of visions, which were all aeen by the prophet 
in the oame night The aubject of the verb " slroroed" is 
undoubtedly the Lord, ae the Septuagirot translatom and Jerone 
perceived. This is the most natural construction ; for the Lord 
is mentioned immediately before, in the very sentence with which 
the Vav mversive connects thie versa. To this we may add 
the analogoue expreaaion in chap. ii. 3, " the Lord showed me 
four emitha" According to the usual explenation, the cmgeItu 
colhcwb is the subject, but his taak is i n d l y  to interpret, 
not to ahow the picturea 57an pm, the High Riat, ia 
introduced here with peculiar emphaeis, aa also in ver. 8 and 
chap. vi 11. I t  proves that it is not the pereon, but the o t b  
of Joehua, which is the point in consideration here, not hie 
private but his public charader. The expreaaion, "standing 
before the Angel of the Lord," haa been misunderstood by the 
grerrter number of commentatora They imagine it to be a 
judicial phrase ; the Angel of the Lord being represented ae a 
judge, Satan as the plaintiff, and Joehua as the defendant But 
such an idea is very prejudicial to a correct interpretation of the 
whole viaion. The expression, " to stand before a person," is 
never used of the appearance of a defendant before a judge, but 
alwaye of a servant standing before hie Lord, to offer hie eervica 
and await his commands. Compare, for example, Qen. xli. 46, 
" Joseph waa thirty yeam old when he stood before Pharaoh;" 
1 Sam. xvi. 21, " and David came to Saul and stood before him, 
and he loved him greatly, and he became his armom-bearer ;" 
1 Kings i 28, x. 8, and Deut i. 38. But in connection with the 
service of the Lord this phrase is still more fresuently employed. 
Thus in ver. 4 (cf: Is. vi. 2) it ie applied to 8ngeI.a ; in 1 Kings 
xvii 1 to the prophets, " Elijah eaid, aa the Lord God of 1-1 
liveth, before whom I had' '  (see a h  in Jer. wiii 20) ; and in 
2 Chr. xx. 13 to the whole nation. But it wae moat fkquently 
used in connection with the priests, for whose service it became 
the standing technical phraae ; vid. Dent x. 8, " at that time 
the Lord separated the tribe of Levi, , . . . to stand be- 
fore the Lord, to minieter to him, and to blese in his name ;* 
2 Chr. xxix. 11, "my sons, be not now negligent ; for the Lord 
hsth chosen you to stend before him, to wrve him, and offer 
inmm to him;" Pa. 5 v .  2, "ye m t s  of the Lord, that 



s h d  in the house of the Lord ;" Judg. xx. 28, " Phinehasl stood 
before the Lord in those days ;" and Deut. xvii. 12. And thus 
the prophet sees Joshua the High Priest on the present &on, 
en& ae a priest in the service of tbe angel of the Lord, who 
ie introduced in ver. 2 under the name of Jehovah, which belongs 
to God alone, and who attributes to himself in ver. 4 an exclu- 
sively divine work, the forgiveness of sins. As a priest he aleo 
entreats favour for himself and the d o n ,  and offera prayer and 
interceesion. Theodoret describes him as T i 9  ZmBp 706 XAov 
u p e u ~ e l u ~  wpou@pcuv 7pi Be+ The correctness of thie e x p b .  
tion is confirmed by ver. 4, where DD$ m y  occw again in 
connection with the service of the Lord-The words that follow, 
I&., " Satan etood at (lit. over) hie right hand," are a h  gene- 
rally rendered incorrectly. Stadbg with the suppoition, which 
we have already shown to be falee, that a judicial process ie 
alluded to here, the majority have traced this description to a 
cuetom, mid to have been prevalent among the ancient J e d ,  for 
the plaint8 to stand at the right hand of the defendan& 
cuetom, of the existence of which not the slightad trace can be 
found. The right hand ie mentioned &her ae being the moat 
appropriate place for one, who wi%hed to hinder or m p t  
another with success. Thus in Ps. cix. 6, we read, " set thou s 
wicked man over him and let the enemy (AmgZ. Satan) &and at 
hia right hand"-The prophet wee the very words of this pas- 
sage in the Psslme. The enemy alluded to in this P d m ,  in 
which the word p, Satan, occurs more hquently than any- 
where else, is the fitting representative and type of the enemy 
generally.-Again, in ver. 31 the Lord is apoken of aa " stand- 
ing at the right hand of the poor." In Pa. cxxi. 5 the Psalmist 
writes, "the Lord is thy dude upon thy right hand;" and 
in Pa. cxlii. 4, " look to the right hand and me, no one 
wil l  know me." Job again (chap. xxx. 12) aye, " at the right 
hand rimth up the brood, they trip me up, and prepare again& 
me their ways of deetnrction."lw& is well explained by 
T a m  thus, that he who ia d i ' 8a tan ,  from the oppo- 
sition he dem, might thns fl up the meamre of hia name ;' 
and by Biickcrt, "the enmy stood at his right hand to act 
tlu part of an ewny toward8 him."-The scene, then, ia the 
following, the high priest is in the ecrpctuary, the building 
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of which hae already commenced, and is engaged in prayer for 
the mercy of the Angel of the Lord : the latter comes down, con- 
descends to appear in the temple, as a proof of his favour, attended 
by a company of angels (vid. ver. 7). Satan, the sworn enemy 
of the church of God, looks with jealous eyes at the restomtion 
of the church to the favour of the Lord ; and prepares to inter- 
rupt it again by his accusations.-We need not stop to show the 
fallacy of the opinion, advocated by some of the earlier commen- 
tators (Kinchi and Drueiue), and revived for the most part by 
EwaZd, that Satan is a figurative term, and refers to Sanballat 
and his confederates, who tried to hinder the building of the 
temple. I t  is disproved by the prologue to Job, which Zecbarii, 
who always rests upon earlier writings, had undoubtedly before 
his eyes (compare Job i. 10 with Zech. vi. 5). I t  is also of 
importance to refer to that passage, inaamuch as it will show ue 
how much is drapery and how much belongs to the subject- 
matter. In  both pamages, and also in Rev. xii. 10, where Satan 
is called " the accuser of our brethren, which accused them before 
our God day and night," the doctrinal idea is simply this, that 
Satan leaves no stone untuned, to turn away the favour of aod 
from the individual believer and the whole church of God. That 
to this end he appears before God in heaven, or the temple at 
Jerusalem, as an accuser, belongs to the poetical or prophetico- 
symbolical representation, the very essence of which required 
that spiritual things should be set forth in an outward and visible 
form.-The only question that remains is, what means did 
Satan employ, to effect a rupture between the High Priest and 
the Angel of the Lord ? There is no ground for the assumption 
of the Jewish commentators and several modern ones, that the 
accusation, which Satan brought, was false, and the High Priat 
was perfectly innocent. This is evident from vers. !3-5, whcre 
the Lord forgivq the High Priest his sin, and has his flthy gar- 
ments taken off and clean clothes put on instead, the symbol of the 
righteousness which is imparted through grace. The true expo& 
tion is th i~ .  The High Priest, as we have already shown, ie 
introduced here aa discharging the dutiea of his office. But, 
when so engaged, he took the place, in a certain sense, of the 
whole nation ( C p ' l :  d 64 ye iep& vog8eiq &v Jvrl ?raw& so6 
h o t ) .  Among the proofs of this we may cite Judg. xx. 27,28, 
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where the High Pried Phinehaa eaye to the Lord : " shall I yet 
again go out to battle against the children of Benjamin my brother, 
or shall I cease 2 and the Lord said, Go up, for to-morrow I 
will deliver them into thine hand." Jlut  as the sins of the High 
Priest were imputed to the nation (" if the anointed priest sin- 
neth so as to bring g i l t  upon the nation" ~ y n  nnwN$) ; so 
did the High Pried, on the other hand, come before the Lord 
laden with the mns of the whole nation, of which he was the 
repmnhtive.' The representative charader of the High Priest, 
again, is more especially apparent in this w e ,  from the fact that 
the reasone assigned by the Lord in ver. 2, for rejecting the accu- . 

sation of Satan, have reference, not to his private circumstances, 
but to the relation, in which the whole nation stands to the Lord. 
On the annual day of atonement, also, the High Priest had to 
do with Satan. And on that occaaion he wm opposed to him, 
not aa an individual, but as the representative of the nation. 
The expiated  ins of the nation were sent away into the desert 
to Satan. Of course, the High Priest himself is not to be thought 
of, aa exempt from ein. In fact, he had to atone f is t  of all for 
himself and his house on the great day of atonement, before he 
offered the expiatory sacrifice for the nation (Lev. xvi. 11 ; Heb. 
v. 3). The High Priest, laden with his own aim and thoee 
which were imputed to him, stood before the Lord aa a man 
who, like Isaiah, was of unclean lips and dwelt among a nation 
of unclean lips, and who had to confess hia own sin and that of 
the nation, as Daniel also had done in the discharge of his extra- 
ordinary priestly function (chap. ix. 20). It waa this, in fact, 
which constituted the ground of the objection, namely, that the , 
High Priest could not act as the representative of the nation and 
bear its mn, because he was involved in that sin himself. Be- 
sides, it was not the ordinary sinfulness of humanity, the pecca- 
turn pwotidhurn, for which the saints have comtently to humble 
themselves, that waa in question here ; but, just as in Dan. ix., 
the abominations of iniquitg, which had called down the judg- 
ment of the Babylonian captivity, the consequences of which st i l l  
continued to press heavily upon the nation. When the people 
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returned from exile, they called to mind the grievous sins of their 
forefathers, and were a l ~ o  conscious of their own sinfulness ; and, 
seeing nothing but the find and slighted manifestations of divine 
mercy, they began to despair. They believed that Cfod had 
rejected the High Priesthood, which he had rtppointed to mediate 
between himself and the nation, but which had become involved 
in the sins of the people. This despair of the mercy of God 
could not but be followed by consequences quite as disastrous aa 
those which had resulted from false security ; and their care- 
lessness about building the temple, on which such undue strem 
has been laid by commentators, was but one of these, and that a 
comparatively small one.-Experience showa, that despair of the 
forgiveness of sins strikes at  the root of all religion. And the 
Psalmid expresses the close connexion between the two in the 
words, "there is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest be 
feared." The prophet does not represent the Lord, as appearing 
in glory, to send the people to sleep in their sins with the false 
peace of self-righteousness, but as giving them t,he assurance, 
that, notwithstanding the magnitude of their sins, He, of his own 
free grace, would allow the office of High Priest to continue, and 
would accept his mediation until the time should come, when 
the true High Priest, of whom Joshua was only the type, should 
appear and effect a perfect and everlasting reconciliation. 

Ver. 2. " And the Lord eaid to Satan : the Lord rebuke thee, 
0 Satan, the Lord that h t h  chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee. 18 

not thzk a brand plucked out of the $re 1" 
The Pelagianism, which characterises the modern expositions of 

this pssage, such, for example, as that of Ewald, appears in ite 
most unvarnished form in Jarchi's paraphrase, " Accuse not this 
righteous man, he has been delivered from the furnace on account 
of his purity and worth." The rejection of Satan's accusation is 
founded by the Lord, not upon the worthiness of Joshua and 
the nation, but solely upon his own choice, his own grace, which 
have been manifested in the recal of the nation from ita captivity, 
and which he cannot now deny without thereby coutradicting 
himself.1 - j y~ ,  to rebuke, when applied to God, who accorn- 

1 Cdain =ye: "Qod pointa to the f'avour whioh he had sbown to tbe 
primt that the faithful m y  learn that Joahua will be euperior b bis 
enemlea, bemuse God will not fade hie own work ; for, where the - 
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yliehes all things by hie o m  word, includes the idea of actual 
suppression and repdue ; compare, e.g., Pa. cvi. 9 and Mal. iii. 
11. The word ie repeated, that the reason may be added : " the 
Lord rebuke thee," and indeed rebuke thee for this reason, kc. 
(compare chap. v i  13). The election of Jerumlem is mentioned 
here, in contrast with its temporary rejection during the Baby- 
lonian captivity (vi'd. chap. i. 17). This election had continued 
throughout, but had been prevented from showing itself. The 
manifestation of it had recommenced with the restoration from 
captivity ( c j  Rom. xi.-1 sqq.), and no machinations of bttrn 
should interfere with it any more. The expression, " a brand 
plucked out of the fire," is taken from Amos iv. 11, "ye are aa 
a brand plucked out of the fie," and is used to denote the occur- 
rence of great misfortune, which is prevented, however, by the 
mercy of the Lord from issuing in utter destruction. In the 
words, " the Lord said, the Lord rebuke thee," a distinction is 
made between the Lord and his Angel ; and, at the same time, 
the latter is placed on an equality with the former, in respect of 
divine wrath and glory. 

ver. 3. "A& ~ m h u o  tom o l ~ t ~  with ji~ttiry garme&, a d  
etood before the Angel." 

In the opinion of several commentators (Eichhm, Ewald, 
and others), the unclean clothes are a sign that he stood in the 
position of a criminal ; for among the Romans such persone, 
were brought to the bar in dirty clothes, and were called m d i -  
&ti in consequence. But there is no trace of any such custom 
among the Israelites ; and the expoeition itself ia based upon the 
erroneous assumption, that the standing before the Lord relates 
fo a judicinl process. Moreover, it is irreconcileable with ver. 4, 
where the removal of the unclean clothes is a sign of the forgive- 
ness of sine. I t  in evident from this, that the only correct explana- 
tion is one in which, according to the common usage of Scripture, 
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the filthy garments are understood to represent sin (compare, 
for example, Is. lxiv. 5, " we are all as an unclean thing, and 
all ow righteoumesses are as a filthy garment ;" Is. iv. 4 ; Prov. 
xxs. 12 ; Rev. iii. 4, vii. 14), and with reference to the command 
that the High Priefit was to wear clean clothes, when he came 
before the Lord. The High Priest, who was here engaged in 
the worship of the Lord, did not come before him in the cleanly 
manner required by the law, hut covered with his own sine and 
those of the nation. Satan thought this a safe handle for his 
accusation ; but he was mistaken. The Lord, who had refined 
his people though not as silver (Is. xlviii. lo), who was content 
that the furnace of aflliction should have removed only the worst 
droso of sin, and should have produced in his people the first 
beginning of true penitence, a hunger and third after righteoue- 
ness, which required to be kept alive by kindly treatment, and 
not stifled by severity, imprted to them of his own free graoe 
that which they did not possess. He bestowed the gift of justi- 
fication upon the High Priest, and in him upon the nation at 
large ; uid. Ps, c.m. 7,s. 

Ver. 4. " And he anazve~ed and p k e  unto t h ,  who etood 
before him, take away thejlthy garments- him. And unto 
him he said, behold I take away from thee thine iniplcitg, a . d  
they clothe thee with fwtal attire." 

Just as the dirty clothes represented sin, so are forgiveness 
and justification represented by the putting on of clean and gay 
clothing at the command of the Lord. We must reject the 
explanation given by Marck, who maintains that it is not jue- 
tificntion, but sanctification, which is set forth in the whole 
symbolical action and in the explanation contained in the a d d m  
to Joshua. The expression, "to cause sin to pass away," is 
only used with reference to the former (d 2 Sam. xii 13). 
The ninth verse also helps to show, that it ie the forgiven- of 
r~ins that is here referred to. The typical juatiflcation, granted 
to the High Priest and through him to the nation, is there con- 
traated with the true and perfect justification to be secured by 
the Messiah, " I remove the iniquity of this land in one day." 
339 is frequently used, where an address, enquiy, or entreaty, 
is tacitly assumed to have gone before ; but the commentators, by 
whom this has h e n  overlooked, have erroneously interpreted it, as 
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meaning to commence a discourse.' In  this instance, the meaning, 
" to commence " a discourse is all the more inappropriate, because 
the expression, " he stood before the Lord," which immediutcly 
precedes, evidently implies mme silent prayer or addrese on the 
part of Joshua. Whenever the High Priest appeared before 
the Lord, the simple fact of his appearing involved a prayer for 
the forgiveness of aim. Those who stand before the Lord, or 
before his Angel, the prOmce of the Lord's army (Josh. v. 14), 
ere his higher servants, the angels ( c j  Is, vi.). They are ordered 
to adorn his inferior servant with the signs of the forgiveness of 
sins, which He alone is able to impart. The infinitive w2$;.l 
simply denotes the sct itself. This was the only point of impor- 
tance here ; the persons; by whom it was to be performed, had 
already been pointed out in the address delivered to them. In 
the words addressed to Joshua, there was the more reason for 
omitting this, since it belonged to the drapery, and formed no 
essential part of the trassaction, and also because his attention 
was to be directed exclueively to the author of the pardon, and 
not to the agents eruployed in the symbolical representation. 

Ver. 5. " And I eaid : kt t h  set a clean turban upon hie 
head, and they set a clean turban upon hie head, and clothed 
him with garments, and the angel of the Lord stood by." 

The prophet, who has hitherto been merely a silent spectator 
and reportar, comes suddenly forward as one of the actors, being 
emboldened by love to his nation. The idea, which the prophet 
intends to express is this : " may the Lord bestow perfect purity 
upon the High Priest, and in him upon the nation." In ~ymbol 
he represents it thus. The Lord merely issues the command to 
put clean clothes upon Joshua. And before the instructions are 
carried out, the prophet prays, that that portion of Joshua'e 
unclean apparel, which has not been included in the command, 
may alru, be taken away. His prayer is heard, and Joshua is 
now clothed afrcsh $-ma had lo foot (hence the turban is put 

1 Vitrinqa (on Zech, i. l l ) ,  has correctly explained the use of the word : " 1 
would have it borne in mind that, in every caae, in which 3 ; ~  or d m -  
xpivru8ac ia placed at the opening of a s p e d  or narrative without any 
w t i o n  d i n g  it, there is always a question tacit1 aaaumed ; just aa in 

?he d b m t . ,  where they mrnmcnce with the cop&, aome antecedent ia 
always supped to erist, with which the narrative or crpeech is tacitly con- 
nect . ,  oven though nothing at all haa gnne bcforc." 



on Grst). The exPressidn, "and the angel of the Lord stood 
by," is well explained by ltliclraelis thus: " he stood by l i e  a 
maeter presiding over the ceremony, approving what was done, 
and adorning it with his own presence."' By remaining present 
during the whole prows, insteacl of contenting himself with 
giving his orders, and leaving the execution of them to his aer- 
vants, the angel of the Lord fi~misbes a proof of his tender care 
snd d e e m  for his nation.' 

Ver. 6. " And the Angel of the Lord testt~W to J m h  and 
said ; Ver. 7, mw, with the Lord, if thou wilt walk in my tmqa 
and observe me, thou shalljudge my h, and keep my mute ,  
and I give thee gui& among t h e ,  r o b  8hnd by." 

The reconciliation of the High Prii?et, and in him of the 
nation at large, is followed here by his being confirmed in his 
office, in which there ie also included a promise for the nation ; 
for the High Priest waa the mediator between God and the 
nation, and the latter could not be rejected, so long a~ the High 
Priest waa accepted of God. The very oppoeite of what ie pro- 
mised here had taken place in the time of the Babylonian capti- 
vity, compare Is. xliii. 27, 28: " thy ht father (the High 
Priest, as the parallelism and ver. 28 both show) hath sinned, 
and thy mediators have tran~greased against me. Therefore I 
profane the princes of the sanctuary, and give Jacob to the 
curee." With reference to the phrase, " to heed cury one'a heed,'' 
in the m s e  of observing him, compare MaL iii. 14.-That " the 
h e  of God" in this passage is the temple, is-evident from its 
connexion with the courts. The High Priest and temple are 
reprewnted as wntial ly connected even in the Mosaic law. 

1 B a u ~ r f e n  hu justly obanred that "the prophet might have Ritad 
quietly ti the command was executed, and we may be sure that the dean 
tarben would not have h e n  forgotten, among the festal gnrmenta whioh 
Joahna wae to put on." But his prayer was not superfluous on that aomunt. 
The importunate prayer of the church is alwnya the condition of the pt- 
ing of mercy. Aoaording to Bautngarh, the turbun is introduced here aa 
the sup rter of the lden plate, on which there m a  the inscription, holy 
to the l%d." But %a would certuinly hare been alludcd to in more pm- 
oise terma. I n  this connexion the t u r h n  om only be r e f e d  to ao an 
srtiole of dress, and in fnct the one which would be the f h t  ta &ke the 
eye. 

9 The angel of the Lord had been standing all the time. There is nothing 
st all to ehow that he m sitting down at  first, but afterwards stoocl n p  
The point upon whiah em@ie is hid is, that 'he remained standing, and drd 
not go away and simply leare his wrsants to oorrj out the instmctrons. 
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Hence the people cannot be directly alluded to. But in the Old 
Testament the temple iR represented as the spiritual dwelling , 

place of all Israel (k the note on Ezek. xl. sqq.), and the allu- 
sion to judying shows that it i! in this point of view that it 
comes into consideration here. The " keeping of the courts of 
the Lord" refers to the obligation, which rested upon the High 
Priest, to keep away every kind of idolatry and ungodliness, first 
of all from the outward temple ( c j  2 Chr. xix. 11, xxiii 18, 
Jer. xxix. 26), and then from the Church of God, of which the 
temple was the central point. It is represented here, not ae a 
duty, but as a reward ; iwmuch as activity in connexion with 
the kingdom of God is the highest honour and greatest favour, 
which God can confer upon any mortal.-In the words, " I give - 
t k e  guides among t h e ,  who stand by," the Lord promies his 
inferior servant a renewal of that assistance from his higher 
ones, which he had received but a short time before (ver. 4). 
D95m is the Chaldee form of the Hiphil participle, in the 
place of the ordinary aqyhn. The Hiphil is used in the sense 
of " to lead ;" e.g. 16. xlii. 16 : " I lead the blind by the way, 
which they know not."' 

Ver. 8. "Hear now, 0 J w h w ,  the IIigh Priest, thou and 
thy conapanim, who sit before t h e  ; for they are people of 
wonder ;for behold I bring my servant Ze~nach."' 

We will first of dl enquire into the meaninbr of nmn. I t  i n  
commonly supposed, that the primary meaning of this word is 
proof, but the following reasons suffice to show, that amazement 
is really the original signification. (1). The Arabic word a!, 
REIN, indicates it. The original meaning of this word is " wme- 

Y v 

1 l'he id* whioh eeveral oommentntore' would f o m  upon the text, by 
altering the punctuation and inventing a form 3$nD, a walk (a word, the . .. 
meaning of which could not be brought in here without constraint), name1 
the reception of the earthly r m n U  of God into the chorus of the h m m ~  
on* is alk~gether foreign w the Old Testament. On the other hmd. accod 
ing to the eshbliahed rendering, the angels a p p r  in their ordinary character 
as " ministarin spirits." Buum arten very properly calla to mind the 
ascending m d  f-ndin of the feavenlY m-ns, between heaven and 
earth, of whioh Jnmb h.8 n ridon s t  Bethel ( H o w  of God). 

8 The oonnexion with the preceding v e m  ir correctly pointed out b 
K i d i  thur : he .a)$ nlthou h I hring you this ealntion now, I wd 

my eervant Z e ~ t w h  
P bring you hereafter,: greater ea v~tion than thiq at the time whon I bring , 
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thing which excites surprise," and a secondary meaning, "a oala- 
mity, the greatness of which produces surprise and astonishment " 
(compare Is. lii. 14, Schultena on Job, p. 413) ; neither of these 
meanings can be obtained if the primary signification ie supposed 
to be " proof."' (2.) The use of the word in Hebrew requirea 
that amazement should be adopted aa the primary meaning. 
For this is the only one, from which all the different seneea 
in which the word is used can po~ibly  be derived, especially 
the sense which it bears in Ps. lxxi. 7. The fresuent sssocik 
tion of noyn and n ' ( ~  is so far from proving the two words to 
have the &me meaning, that it proves the very opposite. It  
shows that they must be both descriptive of the same thing, but 
from different points of view, and in this caae hardly any other 
explanation is possible, than that the one represent the subjeo- 
tive wnaation caused by a thing, the other its objective import. 
In this we are borne out by similar words in other languages, 
e.g. &pac and q p e i o v ,  prodigium and enurn. The occurrence 
of the word n y N  in the Books of King,  and of nDm in the Chro- 
nicles, in the account of the miracle performed on behalf of Heze- 
kiah, from which the erroneous conclwion has been &awn that 
the two words are perfectly symbolical, may be accounted for 011 
the ground that one writer gave greater promise to the former 
view, and the other to the latter.-But nbin is more parti- 
cularly applied to any pereon or thing, attracting attention a.nd 
exciting astonishment from the fact that it typifies and fore- 
shadows a future event. There are four pasqpw, betidea the 
one before ue, in which the word occurs with this special 
meaning. In Is. viii. 18, Isaiah calln his sons <'eigns and 
worrder8" (nmy~ and a-npqa) in Iarael, on account of the 
prophetic nameg, which thei had received from the Lord, by 

1 Uueniua ia wrong when ho aeserte (thee. e, v. r ' lD~)  th&t the in 
-G\ foms no part of the mot. He bring forward as a proof of tbb the 

5 CI 9, 

combination of and s\ cultamitas, pemiciea noza from the root 
6 .  * 

UJ. But the two worcb have nothing in oommon. ...,;I by iteelf 
does not mean mWoduneany more than nbSn PB. Isxi. 7. For, eesuming 
this ta be the primary mesning, how oouid it afterwards oome to mern 
wonder? 



whom they had been wnrrtituted types of the coming deliver- 
ance. In Is. xx. 3, the prophet is a i d  to have walked naked 
and barefoot three years, as a type of the Egyptian nation, " for 
a eign and zoonder upon Egypt" According to Ez. xii. 6, after 
the Lord had given the prophet inetructions to set forth in hie 
actions the future fate of the Iarctelites, he said to him, " I have 
made thee a wonder for the house of Israel," (compare ver. 11, 
" say, I am your won&er, like as I have done, so shall it be done 
unto you ; they #hall go into captivity." In  Ez. xxiv. the death 
of the prophets wife is recorded. The prophet is forbidden to 
mourn for her, and thue the d h t h  of the people is moet 
strongly attracted. They surmise that there mu& be mme 
weighty reason for the  prophet'^ conduct. An explanation comes 
to them from the Lord : " Ezekiel is to be a wondm to you ; ac- 
cording to all that he hath done shall ye do.'-(veq 24 ; compare 
ver. 27). In all these paseages n~ln amwera exactly to t h w  
T&U CL~U&mw ; with thi8 single exception, that in the latter 
the objective side alone is made prominent, and there is no allu- 
gon to the subjective emotion of which it is the cause.' 

We now proceed to the details of this passage. By the com- 
panions of Joshua, who are directed to listen as well as he, we 
muet understand his colleagues, the prieets of a lower grade. 
First, this is apparent from the design of the whole prophecy. 
Joahua is spoken of throughout, not as a private person, but as 
High Prietk. He is introduced as engaged in the perform- 
a c e  of the duties of his office ; and even in this verse he is 
expressly appealed to w High Priest. Hence, if his companions 
are p k e n  of here, they must be his colleagues in the priestr 
hood, and not such as are wociated with him in any other capa- 

. city.-Secondly, the expression, 'I who sit before thee," leads to 
the same conclusion. This does not refer to the comexion be- 
tween a k h e r  and his pupils, but to that between a president 
at a board, and the red of the members, or, generally, between 
a chief and his subordinates (uid. Ez. viii. 1 ; Num. iii. 4 ; and 
1 Sam. iii. 1). 2 ~ 9  is the term ordinarily applied to the meet 

I ings of public officiah (uid. Ex. xviii. 13 ; Ps. cxxii. v.). I t  wm 
by no means an infrequent thing for prieuts to meet in this way 

I I &cc&tn saw thie: llrnen of wonder (or mphetio s i p  paMi) am 
thos to whom omcthing wonderful or unusuJ'happM, at men may be 
~tirred up to think of my prombJ." 



under the presidency of the High Priest (aee Ligl~t foot  on Matt. 
xxvi. 3. Lund. p. 517). The expression, which was first used 
in connexion with these meetiugs, wm then transferred to the 
general relation in which the High Priest stood to the priest8 
as his subordinates. J m t  aa the priests are called the com- 
panions of the High Priest in the paallage before us ; so in Ezra iii. 
2 they are called his brethren, "then stood up Joshua and his 
brethren, the prieuta, and %rubbabel and his b r e t h r e n . " ~ ~ ,  
of which many a false interpretatiou has been given, explainv the 
reason why Joshua and his companions are ordered to pay atten- 
tion. They are to listen with peculiar attention to the pro- 
mise of the Messiah, becauw they stand in a closer relation 
to him, as being types of him, and becauw their order will 
be glorified by him, in whom alone the idea of the order will be 
fully rea1iaed.-Commentators have found great difficulty in the 
word ;~n;-r, which appears to refer exclusively to the companions 
of Joshua, whereas Joshua himself, as the chief, was the most 
perfect type of the Messiah. But this difficidty falh away, when 
we observe that the prophet passes abruptly from the second 
person to the third ; and evidently means that " Joshua and his 
companions are to hear ; for they are," 6c. This is obvious 
from ver. 9, where Joshua is spoken of in the third person. 
Such changes in the construction are very freque.nt ; e.g. Zeph. 
ii. 12, " ye Cnshites also, dead men of the sword are they" (o;-r) ; 
Ez. xxviii. 22 ; Jer. vii. 4.-The wcond 93 (for), explains the 
reason, why Joshua and his associates are p~yn - ~ I M  (men of .. . - 
wonder). Tho reason is to be found in the appearance of the anti- 
type. For if there is no reality in this, the type itself falls away. 
The antitype, the Messiah, is called by two names. F k t ,  he is 
described as my servant, (as in Is. xlii. 1, xlix. 3, 5, l .  10, lii. 
13, liii. 11 ; Ez. xxxiv. 2 3 , a ) .  Of thefie paseages, it ww evi- 
dently Isaiah lii. and liii., which the prophet had in his mind, as 
we may see from ver. 9, where the removal of iniquity is men- 
tioned as the especial work of the Messiah. And, secondly, 
he is called mq a sprout. The latter expression contains an  
allu~ion to the original lowliness of the Messiah ; at  first he will 
resemble, not n proud tree, but t i  sprout, which grows hut gra- 
dually into a tree. Thk iu confirmed by the parallel passages, 
which will be collected at vol. ii. p. 13. Of them peagee, 
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judging from the relation in which Zechariah ordinarily etood to 
the prophets from whom they are cited, the quotations from 
Jeremiah (xxiii. 5, xxxiii. 15) and Ezekiel were probably those 
which he had more particularly in his mind at the time. There 
ie no necessity for assuming, as several colnmentators have done, 
that the q r o u t  means sthe sprout of David. The expression 
denotes the original lowliness of the Messiah as a general fact, 
and not merely, as in Is. xi. 1, his descent from the family of 
David, which had fallen into obscurity ; though the one waa a 
necessary consequence of the other.' The only question that 

1 Qwmt6dt'a easertion in inoomxt, that "a  s rout ie a term denoting des- 
mnt and aiEliation . . and always has retrenca to the root from which 
it  epring." In  Ie. ki. 2 the Measiah is a h  described as a tender sprout, 
?I?-, in opposition to a proud tree, without any regard to hia deucent, but 
nimply ae an indioation of his originnl lowlinew. Calvin says : he compares 
Christ to a sprout, because he appeared to spring, as it were, from nothing- 
bemuse hi origin was contemptible. For what pre-eminence did Christ 
obtain in the world when he was born? How did he found his kingdom? 
And how waa hie priesthood inaugunated 1" In  the S uagint n)l? is ren- Sg' 3 dered dva~ok$, but as Jerome hm correctly stated (on c ap. vi. 12), t e word 
is u d  in the aenm of sprout, and not of " a f i n e ;  light," as many expsiton 
have faleely aeeumed. The word d-oA$ is need In the aame a e w  in Ecek. 
xvi. 7 (aiuaroA$ roc dyp+) and xvii. 10. The verb m9 is eometimee ren- 
dered dvariXXav, itavariAktrv and at  other times $6trv, dva$ircv and 
/3Aaorcivcw, the words boin4 ueed interchangeably. I n  Jer. xxxiii. 15 3 is tnrnalsted (aa i t  18 ale0 by ~ymtnaehw in the mme paesrrge), p 
in Jer  xxiii. 5 by Dtiqp (wid. hfarck exercitt. m h .  p. 160 eqq.). I t  was 
general1 admitted by the earlier Jewe that I t  the s e m t  of the Lord, Zemach" 
m a n t  d e  Meaaiah. I n  the Chaldee the is p r a p h d  thus : I behold 
I brine; my eervant, tho Messiah, who will be m d o  manifest." In  &ha 
R~Lbatl, Z e m h  is introduced under the name of the Meesiah. And in Lhe 
Christian Church, dso, thisview was the revailing one from the very earliest 
t i m a  There were some of the Church Pathen, Lowever, ( T b a l o d  in (ao. 
and, so far aa we can @her from hie obscure expressions, probbly Eu&w 
demonstr. 1. 4 o. 17). who were misled by the expreanion in the p l l e l  p ~ e -  
sage, @ap. vi. 13, Idhe will build the temple of the Lord," and imagined that 
Zerubbabel WIW intended. On another qmomd, namely, the wrLb to do am3 
with all referances to the Meesiah aa ar as possible, the same opinion le 
dvccated by eome of the later Jewish expositors, and also by Gmliw. l'he 
objection generally offered icl this, that m9 ir a standing term for the 
Meeeiah, and is more particularly u d  by Jeremiah, the forerunner of 
Zechariah, in this eenee ; and that eome pereon is promised here, who is yed 
to come, whereaa Zerubbabel had already been actively emplo ed for a long 
time in the new mlony ; hut there is a stronger objection stilt namely, that 
such an interpretation is altogether opposed to the deaign of the prophecy. 
What had Zerubbabel to do w ~ t h  a ropheoy which was occu ied throughout 
with the pr iea thd?  How could h e  a p r a n c e  be sgeoial& announcod an 
p ~ ~ h l y  honourable and delightful to %e priest% or ow could it he repre- 
wnbd IM a higher pod, in oontnrst with thcloaer good which had dreaJy tmen 
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remains to be anewered ie in what sense the priests are described 
as typea of the Messiah. That which constituted them typea 
cannot possibly have been anything elee than tho distinguishjng 
characteristic of their office ; for the fact that the colleagues of 
Joshua are associated with him is a sufficient proof that the 
reference is to his office, and not to hie person. Now the pecu- 
liar distinction of the priestly office was its mediatorial character ; 
and from the circumstance8 of the nation, for which it interded 
with God, it was occupied chiefly with obtaining tAe forgivenees 
of eine, by means of sacrifice and prayer. The Messiah them 
fore could be repreeented as the antitype of the priesthood, only 
eo far as he maa to effect in the most perfect manner that media- 

$ tiole and escpicrtion which had been but partially effected by the 
latter. And this is still further confirmed by the following 
considerations :-(I.) We have already wen that the nation was I 

in trw& about the fix-givenem of its &ne, and was comforted 
by the assurance that, notwithstanding the sine, the Lord would 
not cast away the priesthood. If then the priesthood comes into 
coneideration throughout, solely in connection with the pvdon 
of the nation, and if Joshua is introduced as occupied in securing 
this, what other conclusioncan we come to, than that the High 
Priest, who is promised here ns the antitype, is contrasted with 
the typical High Priest merely in reference to the complete 
atonement to be effected by him? (2.) The Lord expremly 
promiaes in ver. 9 that he will wipe away the sins of the whole 
land through his servant. (3.) The forgiveness of sins is re- 
ferred to throughout as a distinguishing characteristic of the 
Mewianic times (Acts x. 43). In Zech. xiii. Z tL prophet 
describes it as the chief blessing to be conferred upon such as 
shall look upon him whom they have pierced, that they will 
possess an open fountain for dl sin and uncleanness. But the 
greatest light is thrown upon this passage by Is. liii., where the 
Memiah is represented as being at the same time both the true 
mrifice and the true High Priest. As the latter, he sprinkles 
many nations (chap. lii. 15) ; presents a sin-offering (1% 10) ; 

bmtowed upon them, the codrmation of their offioe on the part of God? 
In what respect were the priests t of Zerubbebel? And in what wnee 
mvld the n m r a l  of the sm of the%d in m day (rer 9) bo attributed to 
him 7 

2 
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nnd repreaenta trsnugressora (ver. 12). The difference between 
this prtesage and our own ie merely that in the former the meam 
are described by which the High Pried is to effect reconciliation, 
but not in the latter. And finally, even as early ae Ps. cx., the 
Messiah is repreeented as a High Priest. 

Ver. 9. "For behold, the stom, that I have ladd before J i h w ,  
upon thi8 one done are e m  yes, I wiU hew i t  out, mitA the 
Lord of Sabaoth, and wipe out the iniquity of thie kd isl onc 
du,." 

-3 show that this vem aeaigns the reason for the stahment 
contained in the clause immediately preceding : " for I bring; my 
mrvant Zemach ;" just rrs the first 13 in ver. 8 introducw the 
reaeon for the command to ' l  hear," and the second the m n  
for the assertion, " they are types." So far as appearances were 
concerned, there was nothing that indicated the corning of the 
Messiah. The deplorable condition of the new colony warned 
to preclude the leaat prospect of the fulfilment of suoh eplendid 
promisea (cf: chap. iv. 10). Hence the Lord, the Almighty 
(Jehovah Sabaoth) turns the attention away from what is aeen, 
by pointing to h b  loving care for the gcnxl of his kingdom, as 
the foundation of t,he promised b1eeeinge.-The gree ere the 
crymbol of the powers of God, which are at work both above and 
within the sphere of creation. I n  Ezek. i. 18, the felloea of the 
wheels, which were attached to the cherubs, are described es full 
of eye8 ; and according to chap. x 12,-" their whole flesh, and 
their backs, and their hands and their wine, were full of 
eyes." In  Rev. iv. 8, the four be&, the representatives of 
the living creation, which is entirely pervaded with spirits, are 
a i d  to have been " full of eyes within and ro~lnd about." Accord- 
ing to Rev. v. 6, the lamb had " seven eyes, which are the 
seven spirita of God, sent forth.into all the earth." And in Zech. 
iv. 10 the operations of the Spirit of the Lord (compare chap. 
iv. 6, " by my epirit ") are represented under the figure of the 
eeven eyea of the Lord, which run to and fro through the whole 
earth. It is a matter of comparative indifference, whether the 
eeven eyes, the fulneaa of the m t i v e  power of God, and the 
whole energy of his Providence, are to be underetood as being 
u p  the stone, which the original pawgea in Ezekiel, and the 
parallel passage in the Revelations, would lead us to suppose, or ae 
directed tolcwrrd8 the atone, whioh we might infer from chap. iv. 
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10, where the seven eyes of the Lord are represented as looking 
upon the plummet in Zechariah's hand, and where in fact " these 
seven eyee " are introduced as the same as those already referred 
to.--The question also arises, what are we to understand by the 
stone, upon which the Reven eyes are described 3 Early exposi- 
tors were almost unanimous in referring it to the Messiah. But 
this cannot be the meaning, as we may see from the expression 
" which I have laid before Joshua," where the stone is repre- 
sented as something already in existence, and simply to be o m  
mented in the future, and also from the words, " I will hew it out" 
Othere speak of the foundation stone of the temple ; but we can- 
not see how this was to be carved. The correct explanation is, 
that the unhewn stone, which is to be polished and carved by 
the Lord, is a figurative representation of the nation and king- 
dom of God, descriptive of its present lowly condition, and the 
glory, which it is afterwards to receive from the Lord. In  thia 
c m ,  the etone is very appropriately described as lying before 
Joshua, since he had at that time the chief oversight over the 
church of the Lord (vid. ver. 7). On the employment of the 
figure of a stone to represent the kingdom and people of God, 
see the notes on Is. xxviii. 16 (vol. 2 p. 155) and the commen- 
tary on Ps. cxviii. 22. The antithesis to the insignificant stone 
referred to here, on which, however, there are seven eyeg, ia 
found- in the large mountain mentioned in chap. iv. 7, which 
represents the power of 4he world. This stone has nothing to 
do with the precious stones on the shoulders and breast of the 
High Priest. I t  is treated rather as an incipient mountain, ae 
in Dan. ii. 35 (compare Jer. li. 63, 64), where the stone aleo 
represents the mountain. On the polishing and carving of the 
rough stone compare Ex. xxviii. 9, 11, and 21, and dliclraelia, 
"I  will make it into a highly ornamented stone." It c o d  
chiefly in the sending of the Messiah, but without excluding 
the earlier manifestations of the mercy of God. Through him, 
according to Haggai's contemporaneous prophecy, (chap. ii. 7- 
10)) the second temple was to be filled with glory, and to be 
made more glorious than the first.-~vnqn~ nna ; to open . . -.. 
opening, to carve.+n is tranmtive in this case, in other cases 
it is intransitive, recedere. This land ; via. the land of Judah, 
which is the only place mentioned here, bemuse, although the 
reconciliation to be effected by the Meeeiah was to extend farther 
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than this, and even over the whole Gentile world, the prophet'e 
design throughout this prophecy wm eimply to comfort the 
troubled minds of his own people. The expression " in one day," 
where the day is mentioned as the shortest portion of time, im- 
plies that the atonement to be made by the Messiah will not be 
con~tantly repeated, l i e  that made by the typical priesthood, 
but completed in one single action. 

Ver. 10. " On this day, eai/h the Lord of Hosta, ye will invite 
one another under the vine, and under thejg-tvee." 

These words contain a figurative dellcription of the repose, the 
peace, and the prosperity, which are to follow upon the forgive- 
new of sins obt~ined by the Messiah. The original passage is 
in Micah iv. 4. 

5. THE CANDLEBTICK AND THE TWO OLIVE TREEB. 

(Chapter iv.) 

We must imagine a pause between this vision and the one 
before it. The interpreter had left the prophet for a short time, 
and the latter had come back from his ecstacy into the condition 
of ordinary conwiousness. The weakness of human nature, and 
ite inability to bear a vixion of supersensual objects for any length 
of time, had been made manifest in his case ; as they afterwarde 
were in that of Peter and his companions, who could not help 
falling mZ.eep during the transfiguration of Christ (Luke ix. 
3'2). " And the angel that talked with me," the prophet says in 
ver. 1, " came again and waked me as a man that is wakened 
out of his sleep." We have here the deepest insight into the 
state in which the prophets were, (luring their prophecies, aa 
compared with their ordinary condition. The two bear the same 
relation to each other as sleep and waking. A man's ordinary 
state, in which he is under the control of the senses, and unable 
to raise. his epiritual eye to the contemplation of divine objecta, 
ie one of spiritual sleep ; but an ecstatic condition, in which the 
aenaes with the whole lower life were qidewent, and only pictures 
of divine objects were reflecbed in the soul, a .  in a pure and un- 
tarnished minor, waa one of spiritual waking. T h i  explanation, 
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which is the only true one, hm not been dopted by any of the 
commentators, with the exception of Cyd, who says, "our 
condition, when compared with that of the angels, is to be 
regarded as a, sleep." The others, as for example Theodoret, 
Jerome, and Vitrc'nga, have been led aatray by their preconceived 
and erroneous opinions as to the condition of the prophets while 
they were prophesying. They suppose that, in this case, the 
prophet waa so absorbed in the contemplation of the vision 
described in chap. iii. that the admonition of the interpreter was 
needed to direct his attention to the new scene which opened 
before him. But it is a suflicient objection to thb supposition, 
that it completely overlooks the expression, "the angel came 
again," and can give no reason for his having gone away. 

The new viaon which is now presented to the prophet's view 
is the following. He sees a candlestick of pure gold, and over 
it an oil-vessel, from which the oil flom into the eeven lamps of 
the candlestick, into each one through seven tubes.' On the two 
eides of the candlestick, and towering above it, stand two olive 
trees. The interpreter first of all reminds the prophet of his 
human weaknese, and dire& his attention to the deep e i m -  
canoe of what he saw, by uking him the question, " Knowat 
thou what this meaneth 2" and then proceede to give the follow- 
ing explanation of its meaning (vers. 6 and 7) : " this (thie 
vision, so far ae it embodies a prophecy) is the word of the Lord 
to Zerubbabel: not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, 
saith the Lord of Sabmth. Who art thou, thou great mountain 
before Zerubbabel? Into a, plain ! And he has brought out 
the foundation-done with the shouting (of angels, Luke ii. 13), 
' Grace, grace unto it.' " (As the foundation of the temple had 
been laid long before, ~ s m n  must be rendered as an ordinary 
preterite [not as a prophecy]: he has brought out, namely in 

1 The number eeven owurn so frequently (seven lamp, eeven thee, m e n  
p i p ,  eeven eyes) that we are led at the outset to expect the form of the nar- 
mtive ta w n w  nd, aspocially as the whole consists of fourteen vereee. 
T h r  are divid$into two mveq  and roh of theue into two prta of thrw 
and four venres resptively. In the &et w e n  we heve the vision ver. la) ,  
and a conoiae ex lanation (ver. 4-7). ~n the second we have a 6 urther ex- 
pndon of the 2 n h e n t . l  idea wn.bjled in the ex+nation (vet. &-lo), 
allowed. b a sup lament to the m u n t  of the vision, in the ahape of an 

inoident w&oh ha~fbeen plaad over before, that the attention might not be 
diverted horn the leading ~dea (ver. 11-14). 
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laying the foundation of the temple, as the result will show). 
Hence the meaning of the vision is this: the interesh of the 
Church are not promoted by human strength, but by the Spirit 
of God alone, by which it is inspired, defended, and sustained. 
Thie truth ie applicable to the Church of God in all ages, but 
the immediate object in setting it forth in fiymbol at this parti- 
culrir time mas to impart consolation to the desponding nation 
and its head, and thus to give them strength to enter with 
greater spirit into the work of building the temple. For what 
did it matter though whole mountains of difficulties ~tood in the 
way, and even the gigantic mountain of worldly power rose up 
to intercept the work,' since it did not depend upon the power 
of man, of which indeed there waa none at command, but the . 

Lord had taken the whole upon himself? With this explans 
tion, the general and the particular staud in their proper relation 
to each other. The immediate fulfilment, in connection with 
which Zerubbabel waR the representative of the family of David, 
the temple, of the kingdom of God, and the Persian empire, of 
the worldly power in general, was merely the prelude to the true 
accomplishment. The great mountain did not become truly a 
plain till Christ appeared.-We proceed now to enquire in what 
relation the symbol and its interpretation stand to each other. 
Oil is one of the most clearly defined symbols in the Bible (com- 
pare the remarks on Dan. ix. 24). I t  always reprefients the 
Spirit as dwelling in the Church. At the same time it must be 
noticed that it is the physical, rather than the moral operations 
of the Spirit, which come into conbideration here. Our remarks 
upon the seven spirits, mentione'd in Rev. i. 4, are perfectly a p  
plicable to the passage before us : " the seven spirits form here 
a mighty bulwark a,oainst despair, a compact phalanx, by which 
811 the attach of the world-power upon the Church must be 

1 A mountain is too commonly ueed ae the aymbol of a kingdom for us to 
soppose that, in this instance, the great mountain merely re reeenta di5cul- 
ties in p n e d  (we my commentary on Palm liviii. 17 m d h .  5, and on 
Rev. vili. 18). The Bame eymbol occurs in the hoke of Zecharinh's imme- 
diate predeomra Jeremiah (li. 25, 83, 64) and Daniel, the latter of whom 
deeoribes the stone, whioh break- the image, ae h m i n g  a great mountain, 
and filling the whole earth (ohn . ii. 35). There ie an evident allusion, in 
the great mountain mentioned [ere, to the p a t  momhi. referred 8 in 
Daniel. Whilst the etone in the one ease becomes a geet mountain, the 
p t  mountain in the other tuma into a plain. 

VOL. 111. Y 
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defeated. The seven spirits preea into the eervice of the Church, 
delivering'and helping, overthrowing and deatroping even to the 
uttermoet corners of the earth." If, then, the oil is the Spirit, 
so far aa he dwelle in the church, the olive treea a m  only be the 
Spirit regarded in hb transcendental existence.-The candlestick 
also is quite aa well defined a symbol aa the oil. Be the vehicle 
of the Spirit of God, it can only denote the community, the 
people of the covenant, the Church. In  Rev. i. 20 it is expreealy 
stated that " the m e n  candleeticka are eeven churchea ;" (for the 
meaning of the candleetick see the commentary in Zoc. and the 
Dieeertation on the Pentateuch, vol. ii. p. 528). That the 
candlestick ia entirely corn@ of the pureat metal, namely 
gold, is a mgn of the glory of the Church of God. The great 
number of tubes, eeven for every one of the eeven lamps, &ow8 
the variety of the cha~meh, by which the mercy and power of 
God are communicated to hie Church, and also the abundance 
of the supply.' 1 
- 
mere  are m y  who suppose, that in the deecriptian, which 

the prophet haa given of the aymbol, he bas omitted one circum- 
stance by mietrrke,-vie., the fact that in the two olive trees there 
were two branches full of olivea, which lay in two p w m ~  (for 
thie is the way, in which in ver. 12 must be rendered, . - 
sa we may see among other thine fmm the word ~ 2 ,  which 
cannot possibly be translated " hard by," as it has been-by many 
expositor#), and fed th6 candlestick with oil,-and that he mp 

1 Nothing but oonfasion r e d *  from the o inion s x p d  by H&ig curd 
0th- th.t the aven lamp are the r m e  r % m. e p  of the ~ m d  men- 
tioned in ver. 10. We read them : (' for who bath deupleed the day of d 

for they re'oioe and m (equivalent to see with jo ) the plummet in  E B A ~  of ~mbtbebel, t h u  mven, the eyeu of the ~ o . d  they run to and 
fro through the whole earth." " Theee m e n "  are dread known from hav- 
ing been mentioned in the prwioug viaion (oh+ iii. 9)) whoh is olmly con- 
neoted with the one before ua (d. ver. 14). But in order to mvent any 
obsourity, and the pamibility of the aven being oonfounded wig the an. 
lamp in ver. 2, the eyeu of the Lord are e x p d y  mentioned agsin. The 
e ea are the qmbol of the operations of the Spirit of the Lord, the p o r n  of & r manifeded both in and above the sphered nature. Tbr* go bough 
the whole earth, to ward off danger on every side from the kingdom of Qod, 
and to bring mbtanoe from every quartar. 

9 If the opinion be still adhered to, that M Y ~ U ~  means p i p  or channels, 
the68 ohaanels lhust a t  all evente differ from the nlnn in ver. 2, m~ u 
eiident from the diffemnoe in the name and in the numbez, snd sleo from 
the word ~3 In ver. 2 the piper, referred to, were t h w  whioh oondwted 
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plies the omission in ver. 11 sqq. But the omiseion was inten- 
tional on his part. If this had been mentioned before, it would 
have interfered with the general impression produced by the 
p b o l ,  and obscured its main design. The prophet, therefore, 
does not call attention to this particular circumstance, till he 
has received end reported the interpretation of the symbol gene- 
rally. He enquires firet of all, in ver. 11, " what are these tm 
olive trees ?"   he question cannot refer to the meaning of the 
olive treea in general ; for the prophet had already been told that 
they were symbols of the Spirit of God. It can only relate to the 
number of the trees. But, before receiving a reply from the 
angel, the prophet perceives that the number is of no importance, 
so far rts the trees are concerned, but that two trees are intro- 
duced simply on account of the two branches. He corrects him- 
eelf, therefore, and without waiting for an answer enquires in 
ver. 12, "what do these two ears1 of the olive h a  mean, which 
are in the two golden preeaes T" and the fact that he receives 
h m  the interpreter a reply to the second question, but not to the 
fht, shorn that the number of the olive CTeee was not in it& a 
point ,of any importance. The answer runs thus : " they am 
the two sons of oil,' which stand before the Lord of the whole 
earth." my with 5y literally means to stand over any one, but 
here it is used in the sense of serving ; the wrvants stand by the 
Lord who is sated ; compare Is. vi. 1, 2, " the Lord sat upon a 
lofty throne ; . . . seraphim stood over him," that is they 
stood by his side so a9 to rise above the seated Lord. 

The question arisea now, who were these two sons of oil, the 

the oil from the veseel to the lamps ; here, on the other hand, the channels 
wuld only be thoee, b whiah the oil waa conduated into the v e d  iteelf. 
H we imagine t h a  to iave b n  o p n  at the bp, them would be no mculty 
in  ex laining the word ~ 3 .  The two olive h o h e e  lie in  the ohanneb. 

1 $idi r he mmparea the bnooha  of the oliva to -, em1 
the l a t h  M a 1  of p i n e  of corn, ao the former wen f d  of OLVW. 

a noun formed from the third pereon future of y@ "it  ahineu" 
ining one), ie a rhetorical, or poe t id  name for 011. I t  m a  to 

indicate the relation in whioh 7m etsnda to the ordinary word )n\y, that 
the former only m u r e  once in the firat four boob of the ~enttrtmdh, whe- 
the latter ie met with very frequently; on the other hand y m  ie used 
more frequently than mw in the Book of Deuteronomy, in  harmony, with 
the ek le of this book, 'whioh is generelly more elevated than that of any of 
the O L  

P 2 
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servants of the Lord ear' &[ox+ 3 Many commentators mlppoae 
them to have been Zerubbabel and Joshua. -4nd certainly one 
very strong argument rnRy he adduced in support of thisopinion. 
W e  cannot possibly be left to that species of conjecture, in which 
Borne indulge, who think of Haggai (a person never once named) 
and Zechariah. On the contrary we milst look to the context 
for more precise informntion. Now in chap. iii. Jo~hi la  the 
High Priest is represented as " standing before the Lord," and 
in this very chapter Zerubbabel comes to his side aa his colleague 
(ver. 14 is the connecting link between chap. iii. and iv.). They 
are both introduced, just like the two sons of oil in this case, as 
the permns by whom the whole covenant-nation is represented, 
the medium through which i t  receives the grace of God. I t  ie 
certain, however, that these two, considered merely as indivi- 
duals, cannot possibly be intended, but that they are regarded 
rather in their ideal character, as t,ypes and repremntatives ; for 
the simple reason, tthat the supply of oil for the candlestick, the I 
commu&ation of divine grace& the Church, cannot possibly be 
made to depend upon the lives of two frail and mortal men. It 
is with justice, therefore, that it has been assnmed by others, 
that the two sons of oil denote the two offices of priest and k i ~ g  
(or rather the sacerdotal and civil authorities in general), which 
were principally employed in the economy of the Old Testament 
as instruments of the grace of God, and of which Joshua and 
Zerubb~bel were the existing representatives. These were the 
only orders which could be called sons of oil (a phraw descrip 
tive of the p c e  of office bestowed upon them by God, which was 
symbolised by the cercmony of anointing), the only orders which 
had really been anointed with oil a t  the very outset. With 
reference-to the High Priest, compare the important paasage in 
Lev. xxi. 12. The fact that the practica of anointing waa 1 
dropped in the case of the civil authorities after the captivity, 
does not affect the question. They had been anointed in the 
persons of their predecessors in office, and the grace of office 
which the symbol expressed, they atill retained. And the direct 
intention of the prceent qmbolical repreentation wae to amwe 
both th Eigh Pries& and civil authorities, t?uzd this twe the 
fml ; and by this aaaurance to cmfmt and ghdden the h t e  
of tk people, who f w a e d  that God ha& f w d  them. The 



civil and ecclesiastical authorities were still to be what they had 
previously been, the medium by which the Lord conveyed hie 
blessings to his Church. But the promise received its most com- 
plete fulfilment in the coming of Christ, who is described in chap. 
vi. ss combining both offices, that of High Priest as well as King, 
in his own person, who is specially referred to as High Priest in 
chap. iii. and as King in chap. ix., and through whom the oil of 
Divine grace waa poured into the candlestick of the Church, 
in infinitely greater abundance tl~an through any of the previouo 
s e m t a  of God. 

(Chap. v. 1 4 . )  

This vision and the one which follows are mournful in their 
character. Like the eleventh chapter, they show that it was not 
the prophet's object to urge forward the building of the temple 
at any cost, but that his main design was rather to lead the 
people to repentance and faith ; in which case zeal for the out- 
ward work, which was already commenced, would follow as a 
matter of course. Stimulated by Ezek. ii. 10, the prophet now 
sees a flying roll, twenty cubits long and ten cubits broad. 
These dimensions correspond exactly to those of the porch of the 
temple (1 Kings vi. 3). This can hardly be accidental. The 
porch, the outennost portion of the actual temple, was the spot 
from which God wm supposed to hold intercourse with his people, 
just as Solomon judged the people in the porch of his palace (1 
Kings vii. 7). Hence the altar of burnt-offering stood before 
the porch, in the forecourt of the priests ; and when any great 
calamity fell upon the land, the priests approached still nearer 
to the porch to offer their prayers, that they might, as it were, 
embrace the feet of their angry Father, Joel ii. 17. By giving to 
the flying roll, the symbol of the divine judgments upon the 
covenant-nation, the same dimensions as those of the porch, the 
prophet appears to intimate that these judgments were a direct 
result of the theocracy. It may be, however, that the peculiar 
nature of the porch does not come into consideration, and that 
the only point of importance is the fact that the dimensiom are 
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borrowed from one part of the temple. There is writing on botb 
aides (ml n r ~ )  of the roll, as was the case, according to Ex. 
xxxii. l;, from which the expression itself ia borrowed, with the 
tables of the law, and also with the roll in Ezek ii. 9, 10. On 
one side stand the cursea against those who abuse the name of 
the Lord to purposes of perjury ; on the other the cursea against 
thieves. (ngj, to clean, is used here in the sense of wiping 
clean away ; cJ Is. iii. 26). The former are adduced as examplee 
of those who broke the commandments of the first table, the 
latter of those who violated the second ; so t,hat one aide of the 
roll contained the judgment of God against the transgressors of 
the command, " thou shalt love the Lord thy Uud with all thy 
heart," abd the other the judgments against the tmmgmmra of 
the command, " thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."'-This 
curse is to go out over the whole land, it is not merely to touch 
the wicked in a superficial and passing manner,-but to consume 
them utterly and for ever with all they have and are. In the 
expression, "he consumes their house and its wood and ita 
stones," there is an allusion to 1 Kings xviii. 38. We have here, 
therefore, an announcement of a new and terrible judgment from 
God, which was to fall upon J u h ,  when the ungodlinm that 
already existed in the germ, even in the time of the prophet, should 
have taken root and put forth branches. I t  ia still further ex- 
plained in chap. xi., how this ungodliness would lead the people 
to reject the good shepherd, md thus deprive them of the last 
means of deliverance. 

7. TEE EPHAH AXD TJ3E WOMAN BITTING IN TEE MIDST OF IT. 

The interpreter, who had gone away for a time to join the 
ohoir of the heavenly angels, comes back to the prophet, to explain 
to him the meaning of another vision. The expression, " the 
Angel of the Lord went forth," indimtea the opening of a new 
scene and the occurrence of a pause between the two visions. 

1 &rumpten has pointed out the fwt, thst the prophet deats the middle 
command from each of the tables. 

I 



The prophet see8 a form rise up as it were out of a miat, but in 
not able to distinguish what if, is. The interpreter tells him : 
" this is the ephah that goeth forth," not, " this which goeth 
forth is an ephah," for the punmatical construction doea not 
admit of thie. Accdrding to ver. 3, " going forth" is equivalent 
to appearing. We must not follow Jonathan, who understands 
it rte meaning fake meaeures. The meaning of the symbol is 
rather, " I d  will fill up the measure of ite iniquity." The 
ephah, which was one of the largest measures, was peculiarly 
adapted to symbolise this thought. That it is ain which we are 
to understand aa filling the meaeure, is not to be gathered from 
the symbol iteelf, but from its relation to the previous vision, the 
two visions forming a pair. The idea of there being a culminat- 
ing point in the course of sin, a point at which it brings punish- 
ment irresistibly in its train, occurs as early as in Gen. xv. 16 ; 
and in Matt, xxiii. 32 the Lord refers particularly to the measure 
being filled. The words of the Angel, " thie ds their y e  in the 
whole land," may be most simply explained to mean, the efforta 
of the whole nation are directed to thi filling up of the measure 
of its sin ry is not " appearance," but " y e  ;' compare chap. 
ix. 1, " the Lord ia the eye of men,: for, '' the eye of the Lord is 
directed towards men."-0n closer examination the prophet per- 
ceives, that there is a woman Bitting in the ephah ; " thi8 
(equivalent to behol&) a WO~CMZ dtting C the miidat of t b  
qMn (ver. 7). From the fact that the woman is mentioned 
for the first time here, it is evident that she must have just come 
into the ephah. Up to this time the woman had not shown her- 
self at all. I n  the 6th veree their eye (viz., that of the children 
of Israel) is spoken of; the nation therefore is still regarded 
according to its actual plwality, and not according to its ideal 
unity. The causal cornellion between sin and punishment is 
represented to the eye by the fact that the woman is obliged to 
fill with her own body the ephah,,which she hm already filled 
with her eine. The interpreter i n f o m  the prophet that the ' 

woman is ungodliness (c$ Mal. i. 4), the ungodly Jewish netion 
is called wickedness,' like the ungodly Athaliah Mirshaat in 2 Chr. 
xxiv. 7. The woman is thrown down into the ephah, in which 

1 The o inion haa obtained ourrenoy, that by ra ickhaa  here we are to 
undemtani wickedness in itaelf, and not aa inorpomtd in I-ll in which 
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she was at Grst ~it t ing up so as to rise above it, and a heavy 
weight is laid upon her,-+ uymbolical representation of the fact, 
that the Lord, by means of his judgments, would restrain the 
nation in its course of sin.1 Two women appear with wings, 
and carry the ephah through the air with the speed of the wind 
into the land of Shinar. The ephah is deposited there, and it ie 
essigned to the woman as her permanent dwelling place.-The 
wornen unboubtedly represent the instruments to be employed 
by God in the punishment of his people, namely, hostile nations, 
euch as the Babylonians had formerly been. The number tioo 
forms part of the symbol, and has nothing to do with the thing 
signified. The weight of the ephah was so great, that it took 
two persons to carry it. In  the description of the women aa 
having wdnp like the u h g e  of a stork, the size of the stork ia 

' the only point considered. The other comparieons that have 
been suggested are so far-fetched, that they can be nothing but 
guesses. Jonathan has given a correct explanation of the mean- 
ing of the whole ~yrnbolical representation : (' swift people carry 
them swiftly away." Commentators have found great difficulty 
in explaining why the land of Shinar is mentioned, aa that into 
which the Israelites are transported. RosenmiiUer was led to 

c a ~ t  the whole prophecg is chnnged from a threat into a mmise. Accord- 
ing to Bourprtn, the lsldin idea is the l 1  reatoralion OF the c o o p  tion 
of the enints b the removal o8mpuritY." ~ u t  a mmprieon of the anr&oua 
ve- 1 4  wifl show that this cannot be the maning The punishment of 
persona is spoken of there ; and 'ust as we have in that cnae a repreeentation 
of the punishment ta be infliatsd upon tho i n n e n  in the land, eo have we 
here a re resentation of their removalfiao the land. A comparieon of chap. 
xi., whicg ia of t i m p h n c e  f m n ~  the mnnexion between the emblema- 
tical portion u.-xiv., 1 4 s  to the eame mncludon. M o m %  
it is only concrete ein, sin in individuals, that ndmite of being carried away. 
The transportation of sin, apart from sinful individuals, is nonsense. Such 
an explanation breaks down the boundnry which wparatee prophecy from 
poetry. But it  is a sufficient objection ta thia explnnation thrt ~t ia I m p  
sible to underatand why the sin should be taken to the land of Shinar parti- 
cularly. However, the nvering and multiplicity of conjectures, which 

sh thepe commentntom, is in itaelf a proof, thnt they have no firm 
F:?to stmd u n On the other hnnd, the alludon m l m e l  ib am- 
spicuous in the evignt referenw to the hbjlonish captivity, which a p p l n  
to the prophet rra revived. Shinar is mentioned in Is. xi. 11, and Dan. i. !& 
aa the m n e  of h a e l ' s  puniehment and the land of exile. 

1 The analogoun torme qp3 733, ant auffice to prove that 933 m a n e  
C 

a talent, the largest weight in use among the Hebrem. The eense in which 
the word HIT,a in ver. 9 ahom that the pmper rendering is, a t d e n t  
of lead wes lifted up. 



infer that the prophet is describing a paet event, namely, the 
captivity of the Jews in Babylon, and not predicting a future 
one. But such a supposition is thoroughly untenable. All the 
rest of Zechariah's vidions relate to the future. Why should 
this be the sole exception ? I n  the vision immediately preced- 
ing this, a coming judgment is foretold. W ~ S  should this relate 
to times gone by ? Moreover, the sojourn in Shinar, mentioned 
in ver. 11, is represented as of long duration and final in ita 
character, in contrast with the other which was but short. 
Forced explanations, such as these and others like them, only 
betray a want of acquaintance with the essential character of the 
prophetic visions, and the custom, which the prophets adopted in 
consequence, of representing future events by images drawn from 
the past, and at the same time transferring to the former the 
names which belonged to the latter. We have a etriking 
example of this custom in the case before us, an example, not 
only' which cannot be set aside by any objections, but which 
eerves to rebut many of the attacks upon the genuineness of the 
second part, to which the ignorance referred to has given rise. 
The future dwelling place of the Jews, who were to be banished 
from their country, is called by the name of the land in which 
they were captives before, just as in chap. x. 11, their future 
oppressors are called by the names of B8syria and Egypt. 

(Chap. vi. 1-43). 

Thie vision ia closely connected with the preceding one, ao far 
as the actual substance is concerned. As the Lord has judged 
hie unfaithful nation, so will he also judge the heathen world, 
which raises itself in hostility to his kingdom. Compare the 
more detailed remarks in chaps. xii.-xiv. In these we find the 
parallele to this vision. In fact there is a remarkable padelitun, 
throughout, between the visions of the first part and the prophe- 
cies of the second, which we shall allude to more fully by and 
by. 

Let us now look more particularly at the form, in which this 
revelation is communicated to the prophet. 
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He sees four chariots (verse 1). He is instructed as to their 
meaning by the interpreter, who tells him, " thew are the four 
winds of heaven, which go forth, after they have etood aerving 
before the Lord of the whole earth," The less intelligible eym- 
bol of the four chariots is explained by the well underetood, and 
clearly defined aymbol of the winds, the meaning of which could 
be eady discovered, especially from Zechariah's immediate pre- 
decewra. The four winds of heaven serve as symbola of the 
divine judgments. The judgments of God which break forth on 
all sides are represented in Jeremiah a h  (chap. xlix. 36) under 
the image of the four winds : " a h d q o n  Elam wiU I bring the 
four winds from the four quarters of heaven, and will scatter 
them towarde all those winds." I n  Dan, vii. 2, the four winds 
of heaven me described as being " let loose upon the Great Sea," 
---a representation of the judgments to be executed by the great 
conquerors of the world. I n  Rev. vii. 1,-four angels are said to 
" atand at the four corners of the earth, holding the 'four 
winds of the earth," indicating that the tempests of the divine 
judgments wil l  break forth on every side. And, lastly, in 
Ezek. i. 4, the violent atorm from the north denotes the judg- 
ment, which issues from Babylon and falls upon Judah.- 
According to ver. 5, the four winds come from " the Lord of 
the whole earth." We must therefore imagine the mountaim 
as mounding the dwelling place of God. The fact that the 
mountains are said to be of brm8 is a clear proof of their ideal 
character, and therefore of the error into which many have Men,  
who suppose that the allusion is to Zion and Moriah, whereas in 
d t y  these mountains never occur in the Scriptures in euch a 
connexion. The article shows, that the mountains have already 
been mentioned elsewhere. And it can hardly refer to any thing 
else than the wordn of the 125th Psalm, which wae sung at the 
very time when the building of the temple wae interrupted, 
" round about Jerusalem are mountah, and the Lord is round 
about his people." By these words the mountains round Jeru- 
salem were constituted a symbol of the divine protection, which 
is extended over his Church. Hence, the mountains are the 
~iri tual  mountains of the divine protection, which are A d  in 
Ps. cxxv. to be round about his people. The fact that there are 
two mountains shows that they are protected on both sides. They 
are said to be of braee, to indicate that the Lord surrounds his 
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kingdom with a protecting wall of impregnable strength. And 
finally, that the description is figurative throughout, and cannot 
be understood as announcing that the temple will be still standing, 
at the time when the judgments fall upon the nations of the 
earth, is evident partly from this description of the mountah, 
and partly from the previous chapter, where we h d  the predic- 
tion that Jerusalem will be completely destroyed, and the people 
led &way into captivity before the destruction of the mtione 
commences. 

The colour of the horses is just as significant in this y e a g e  
as in chap. i. It indicates that the chariots are destined to exe- 
cute judgment upon the enemies of God. The meaning of three 
of the colours is evident enough. AH we have shown at chap. i., 
red is the colour of blood, black of mourning, and white indicates 
a gloriow victory over the enemies of the kingdom of God. 
From these analogies it necessarily follows, that the colour of the 
p k l e d  horses must also have a meaning. The word literally 
means hail-ZzXe (Gotmet : ~aka[o&euoc, qrandillati h. e . p n c t i e  
notati quasi g r a n d i d  globulis). Hail in the Scriptures is 
frequently employed as a figurative representation of the divine 
judgments, which fall upon the ungodly. Compare Rev. viii. 7 
(where the seer beholds the devastations of war, which overtake 
the ungodly world, concentrated into a great hail-storm) ; Eeek. 
*' -.. 
A,U. 11 ; Is. xxxii. 19 ; and Rev. xvi. 21. 

After the description of the cotour of the horses belonging to 
the fourth chariot, there follows a second predicab, O ~ N ,  

. There can be no doubt aa to the meaning of tbia word ; it can 
only signifs pozcerfi2. Now &om the position in which the 
horses of the fourth chariot stand, this predicate cannot apply to 
them in contra& with those of the other three chariots, but must 
in fact belong equally to the whole ; although only f o d y  
connected with the fourth. This is confirmed by ver. 7, where 
the eame predicate is applied in a peculiar manner to the horses 
of the first chariot, in accordance with the position in which they 
stand. 

After obtaining from the interpreter an asewer to his question, 
aa to the meaning of the four chariots (vers. 4, 5), the prophet 
proceeds to describe the direction which, by his inward aight, he 
saw them take. " The chariot with the black home8 roent to the 
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W h  country, and the white foUowed them, and the qxckled 
went to the svuth county. And when the stmng ones went 
forth, t h q  &red to go through the whole earth, and t ? ~  h r d  
eaid, de2>art and go through the earth, atad they went through 
the earth." The difllculty, by which commentators have been 
induced to resort to the most forced interpretations, arises from 
the fact that the black horses of the second chariot are men- 
tioned first, and the red horses of the first chariot appear to be 
entirely overlooked, But on closer examination the difficulty 
vanishes. The red horses of the f is t  chariot are the strong ones1 
mentioned here (the principal cause of the mistakes into which 
the commentators have fallen is their having overlooked the 
article) ; the strong onee, that is those in comparison with which 
the others were to be regarded as weak, although in themselvee 
they were really strong and this epithet had already been applied 
to some of them, in other words, the strongest among them. They 
are mentioned last, because in the consciousness of their strength 
they were not content, like the rest, with one particular portion 
of the earth, but mked permission of the Lord to go through the 
whole earth. The idea intended to be expressed is, that the 
judgment was to be a universal one, and not a single portion 
of the earth was to be spared. 

The chariot with the black horses and the one with the white 
both go to the north country. There must be a reaEon for this 
quarter being expressly mentioned, and for the two chariots going 
thither. The inhabitante of the north country,-an expreseion 
applied throughout to the Babylonians and Assyrians (vid. chap. 
ii. 10, ll),-had been in past times the most dangerous enemiea 
of the covenanbnation. Hence the prophet uses them as a type 
of the future enemies of the Church. Shinar is employed in the 
eame way in the previous chapter, as a type and figure. 

PretQ nearly the same may be said of the south country. To 
the wuth of Palestine dwelt the Egyptians (Dan. xi. 5),  the &at 

1 To B o y  question, how do we know that the rod h o r n  were the 
atronyt d is L su5icient reply, that the red alone mmained, and that it 
waa a l the more irnposeible that they could be overlooked, since they took 
the lead in the whole sariea. The mast, therefore, of neceaaity be tsritly 
implied in UI ntang onea, and tti. is confirmed by the fact that if the 
horses of dl the four ohatiota were &ong, it might be preeuppoeed, that 
tho110 of theflrd chariot would be th strong among the strong. 

a 



oppressors of the people of God, who are classed by Zechariah 
on other occasions with the enemies from the north, as a type of 
the future enemies of the nation (compare chap. x. 10, 11). The 
fwt that only one chariot goes to them represents them as com- 
paratively less stceped in guilt, their oppresJon appearing in a 
less glaring li'ght on account of the dibtance of time. 

The vision concludes with an explauation, given bp the Lord 
to the prophet, of the reason why the chariota me sent away, 
" Behold, those that go to the north countrj. quiet mp spirit in the 
north country."' We have no right to substitute wrath for qirit, 
on the ground of such passctges as Ezek. v. 13, xvi. 42. The 
Spirit of God is introduced in chap. ir. 6,7, and Rev. i. 4, as the 
power which sustains the weakness of the Church and removes 
all the hindrances that the world places in its way. According 
to Is. iv. 4 it k by the Spirit that the Lord executes his judg- 
menta on the earth. Thicr Spirit of God is quieted in the north 
country, with regard to its operations and the manifestations of 
its power, namely, the judgments which it executes there. The 
necessity for this closing explanation arose from the fact that 
the symbol of the chariots had been explained in ver. 5, not in 
a literal manner, but by a figure, which was less obscure, no 
doubt, than the symbol, but still required a further elucidation, 
the design throughout being to furnish the means of obtaining 
euch a clue to the meaning of the symbol, as clhould be unexcep- 
tionally certain. The explanation applies, it is true, directly to 
only one quarter, and that the quarter which, aa we have already 
observed, was the principal mark of the judgments of God. But 
the prophet could easily infer from thie, what must be the desti- 
nation of the others, which were sent out under similar circum- 
stances 

(Chap. vi. 9-15). 

The future histoy of the kingdom of God, which the prophet 
had just described, and the judgment upon both the former 
people of the coverant and the other natione of the earth, bad 
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their origin and source in the promieed " Anohted of the Lord," 
whose a p p m c e  is presupposed. That the attention of the 
prophet, and consequently that of the nation, may be directed to 
Him, He is presented once more to the prophet's inward sight 
towards the cloee of his ecsfatic condition; and, as the laat worde 
ahow, with this pleasant and at the same time terrible image, 
the whole series of visions, the contenta of which in some way or 
other all referred to Him, are brought to a close. 

The section consists of seven v e m ,  divided into three and 
four, the first portion con- the symbolical action, the m n d  
the interpretation. 

There is a cloee comexion with the previoue viaions, ae the 
absence of any reference to a difference of time d c i e n t l y  shorn 
And the opening words, " it came to pase," lead to the same 
conclusion. But it does not stmd on a perfect equality with 
the previoue &ions, as we may see from the double number 
four, which serves to show that they are complete in themeelvea, 
an arrangement which there is lees reeson for regarding as pos- 
sibly accidental, on account of the new commencement being 
clearly pointed out in the case of the second mtion in chap. iv. 
1, and also from the fact that there is no vision in this cam, 
and therefore no interpreter, but a d i d  meaaage from the Lord, 
containing inatructions to perform a symbolical action. 

Ver. 9. " And the word of the Loml came to me : (Ver. 10) 
Take fivnn the captdvee from Che-id,  f m  Tobid ,  fimn 
JedaiQh, going on that day into the h of J&, t k  eooz of 
Zephaniah, d i t b  they are come fknn Babylon ; (Ver. 11) lake 
dver and gold and make c r o w ,  and place them on t7w 

, of J08htU4, the Bol l  of Jdloaadcsk, the b?@h P&t." 
The Jewe, who had remained behind in Babylon in great 

numbem, when they heard of the recommencement of the build- 
ing of the temple, which had taken place five months before, 
sent messengers to Jeruealem with contributions. Thia is not 
n e c d y  implied, it is true, in the expwsgion " of the captivee," 
or of the exiles, in ver. 10 ; for ;lh2n is eometimea applied in 
the Book of Ezra, not to those who were atill in exile, but to 
those who had already returned, and who are commonly called 
" the sons of' the captives." But it clearly follows from the close 
of ver. 10, where 'it is expred dated that the per~~na  men- 7 
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tioned had come from Babylon, and where the name of their 
host in Jerusalem is given.' I t  is also implied in ver. 25. The 
representatives of the " captivee " are there exhibited, as a type 
of the dietant heathen nations, who would one day be actively 
engaged in promoting the erection of the temple, or church of 
GFod. But this type vanishes, if we understand the captivity as 
meaning the exiles who had long since returned. In  ver. 10 we 
have, fist of all, the simple inihitive n17$, a sign that further 
details are to follow. As the verb is separated from its object 
by a particular account of those, from whom the things referred 
to were to be taken, it is repeated for the sake of greater perspi- 
cuity. ;.1h3a is placed before the names of the different 
individuals, to show that they had not come on their own account, 
but aa repreeentatives and messengers of a whole body, namely, 
of the Jews who were still in exile ; just as Sherezer and Regem- 
melech are introduced in chap. vii. 2 aa the messengers of the 
Jews of Palestine, and say in the name of the whole nation, 
" shall I weep," &c. (ver. 3). , The representative character of 
the individuals referred to had an important b&g upon the 
object, which the prophet had in view. It was only in this 
charader, that they could fitly be used as a type of the heathen 
nations. From ver. 14, where the crowne are said to be placed 
upon the heads of the persons named for a memorial, Maurer 
and others would infer that the g f i  were presented by those 
who brought them. But all that can be gathered from th ie  
verse is, that they were the spiritual centre of the whole trans- 
action, and had probably contributed the largeet proportion of 
the collection that had been made. Moreover, as the n ~ a  waa 
not an organised body, the deputation must not be regarded aa 
having been fomu;cUy appointed. The "wise men from the 
Ed" were delegates from the heathen world, though they had 
not received any formal appointment.-In the prophet's estima- 
tion the names of the meseengers are just aa typical as their 
persona. He regards tliem as indicative of the distinguishing 

1 It ie a decidve objeotion to the rendering "and of Joeiab, the eon of 
Zephaniah, who ere come fmh Babylon, going into the h o w  of the latter," 
whmh makes Joeiah one of the meeeengera, that in this aree he oould not 
have had a h o w  in Jerusalem. It will subsequently appear, however, that 
the host m a  a prty oonoerned. 
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characteristics of those, whom t,he individuals themselves repre- 
sented, and of the blessings they were destined to receive. This 
is apparent from ver. 14. Two of the representatives are called 
there by different names from those mentioned here; though 
they have prcciwly the same signification. q7sn (Cheldai) the 

-: C 
C C  - 

robust (from 7% = A, perennavit, eempitemua fuit, vegeta 
uiridique emctute fuit),' is called there the strong, from 
a$n to b strong. Josiah (I' God founds ki eupports"), from 
m+ = mn to found, from which ;r$i, a mppvrt (Jer. 1. 
15), is derived, is called there n avou/($ chap. iv. 7, xii. 10; 1..f 
Zechnriah uses the word n exclusively with reference ' to the 1 -. 
grace of God). The change, which is intentionally made in the 
first and last names, is designed to show that the names are not 
used as current coin, but are to be taken in their primary signi- 
fication. No further proof need be given that the other names, 
Tobiah (goodness of God),' Jedaiah (God knows), and ZepIra- 
niah (God conceals, Ps. cxxvii 5), were also adapted to the 
prophet's design.-On ~733 ~ i s 2  Mickl i8  justly observes : 
" On that day, namely the ;lay on which thou art to perform 
what I now command. Perhaps God had fixed a particular 
day in the vision, which the prophet did not think it EO neces- 
sary to mention in his account of the vision itself."-Tab d v e r  
and gold and make crovm. The prophet is to ask for as much 
of the silver and gold, which they had brought with them, ae 
would be required to carry out the instructions given by the 
Lord. Commentators differ as to the number of crowns to be 
made. The majority are in favour of two, on the ground that 
otherwise the type would not correspond to the fact, or to 
the prophecy which follows, in which the combination of the 
royal and high-priestly dignity in the person of the Messiah is 
announced. But Marck has said with perfect justice in reply to II 
this argument : "ad sacerdotium cogitandurn non ducit heic 
coroua, sed persona et munus Josuae." We cannot see why i 

1 That the primary meaning of l15n i8 that of duration hes been already 
ahown at Ps. xvii. 14. Jsulrcrri dap : de homine dioitur ll+n quando per- 
tbtit et viget. 

2 Jod in proper llsmw ia d y  s oannecting vowel and not s &. 
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another type should bo introduced of the very same thing, of 
which Joshua himself was a type already, as chap. iii. expressly 
shows. Moreover, there is not the slightest intimation of there 
being two crowns ;--certainly not in the fact that there were 
two metals, which might just aa well be made into one crown, or 
even into several, as into two.-htly, it is very questionable 
whether the hd-dre88 of the high priest could be called , n b ~  
(a crown), a name which is never applied to it. The choice, tiire- 
fore, lies between two opinion8 ; the first, that only one crown 
was to be made ; the other, that there were several. The plural 
~ y q g  cannot be adduced in mpport of the latter. For the 
plural may properly serve to show the glory of the crown ; or 
may be explained from the fact that Binge of kings had a dif- 
ferent crown fiom ordinary monarchs, namely one composed of 
several crowns or didems. The plural irr undoubtedly used for 
one crown in Job xxxi. 36 : " I will bind it on me as a crown," 
where a composite crown must necessarily be alluded to, just as 
in Rev. xix. 12 (xal &i T+I xe+ah+v a h 0 5  8uzS7jpata wokhi) 
Christ is said to wear, not many separate diadems, but many 
diadems joiued together as a sign of his royal dignity. The me 
of the word Ataroth, as the name of a city, is also a proof that 
the plural was applied to one crown. The description of Sama- 
ria, in Is. xxviii. 1, as a crown of glory, corresponds to this. 
We are also led to the conclusion that there m a  but one crown, 
partly by the fact, that a plurality would be both unmeaning 
and u~mitable, partly by the command to place it on the head of 
one man, Joshua, and partly also by the singular verb whichfol- 
lowa the plural j-mwy in ver. 14, though the latter done would 
not be decisive.-Thus far we have simply a prophecy embodied 
in a qmbolical adion.' Let ua inquire how much of this would 
be intelligible to Joshua and his enlightened contemporaries, 
apart &om the verbal prophecy, which follows. It must have 
been perfectly clear, that the crowning denoted the conferring of 
royal dignitg. But with this the idea, that the acted prophecy 

1 Wh? waa the cmwn not placed upon Zerubbabel'a head ? In that arse the 
leading idea, namely, the umon of the royal and high-priestly dignity, would 
not have been e r p r d .  But could not the priestly &dam have been 
pLoed upon Zerubbabel ? Certainly, but Zembbebel ww not a king. He could 
n ~ t ,  therefore, have represented the royal di itg of the M&h in hi8 own 
pemq u Jahua repmnted hia high-pri&q chareoter. 

POL. III. e 
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related to him as an individual, completely vanished. The r o d  
government could never be diverted from the family of David, 
without setting at nought the promises of God, which had been 
giren to him. Joshua, therefore, could have no doubt that the 
crown was placed upon his head as the type of another. Who 
this was, could not possibly be to him a matter of doubt, since he 
had shortly before been greeted as the type of the Messiah (chap. 
iii.), and the Melchidek-priesthood of the Messiah, that is, the 
union in his person of the two characters of high-priest and king, 
had been already announced to David (PR. CX.). But if any 
uncertainty remained, it was removed by the verbal prophecy 
which followed. The object of this was to explain the previous 
symbolical action in two respects, first, as to the meaning of 
Joshua's coronation, and, secondly, as to the reaaon, why the 
material, of which this crown was composed, was to be obtained 
from the messengers and representatives of the brethren at a 
distance. The explanation of the f is t  is contained in ver. 12, 
13, that of the second in ver. 14, 15. 

Ver. 12. "And say to him : thua saith the Lord of h t s  : 
behold there is a man, whose name is The Spout,  andjbm h k  
place he will sprout up and build the temple of the Lord." 

The prophecy is plnced by the side of the symbolical action 
aa if it was independent of it, though the meaning is precisely. 
the m e .  337 pointg to the Messiah as if he were present, 
and calls to Joshua, who represented him in name as well aa 
office, to f3x his mental eye upon him. The manner in which 
the word f l t 3 ~  is introduced here, viz., as a proper name of the 
Mes&ih, th&h with a direct allusion to its literal measing 
aa is apparent from what follows, points back to earlier pro- 
phecies, in which the Messiah is represented as a Sprout of 
David to be raised up by the Lord, and partic~darly to that of 
Jeremiah (see the remarks on chap. iii.). my ivp~fin is I -.. T : : .  

explanatory of nns, The great promised One will rightfully 
bear the name of $-rout ; for he himself will prout up joyfiillj, 
and for that very reason it w'll d o  sprout forth under him. 
There is only one other p-e in which lsnnnn occurs, viz., 
Ex. x. 23 : " And they did not rise up, every one from under 
him," that is, from that which he had under him. The mem- 
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ing in this passage, therefore, is "from. under him," equivalent 
to " from his place." Alting understands it as referring "both 
to the nation (from the house of David, Judah, and Abraham, 
to whom the promi~es were made), and also to the county." 
The expression, " he tuill qrout up from, his soil" denotes the 
prosperity of Christ. At the same time, it presupposes the low- 
liness, from which he will first rir;e by degrees to glory. There 
are some who do not take the Messiah to be the subject of 
my ; e.g., Luther, " it will grow under him ;" Calov, " under 
him and his kingdom everything will spring up and flourish." 
But this is incorrect. The introduction of a different subject 
from the noun immediately preceding is in itself objectionable ; 
and the parallel passage in Jeremiah, which the prophet had 
before his mind (chap. xxxiii. 15), " behold I came a righteous 
Sprout to sprout up unto David," is a proof that, as it is the 
Messiah, whom the Lord there causes to sprout up, it is also the 
Messiah, who is described aa sprouting up in the passage before 
us. Moreover, in the rendering referred to, the a in nnnnn, 
which cannot m a n  " under him," is overlooked.-He build8 the 
temple of the Lord. T h t  there can be no reference here to the 
building of the outward temple, as Jewish commentators have 
dreamt, has been very clearly shown by Reuse (in the learned 
' dissertation, qua orac. Zach, vi. 12, 13, expl., in his collected 

works, vol. i. p. 1-156). The building of an outward temple 
is never ascribed to the Messiah. In  chap. iv. 10, the prophet 
promises in the name of God, that the temple, which had been 
begun by Zerubbabel, should also be completed by him, and 
according to his predecessor Haggai (chap. ii. 7-9) and his 
successor Malachi (chap. iii. I) ,  this same temple was to be 
glorified by the presence of the Messiah. Still the building of 
the temple, and the high-priesthood of the Messiah, must stand 
in a certain relation to each other. If, then, the purification to 
be effected by the latter was not of an outward, but an inward 
character, and if thie was to be accomplished not by the blood 
of animals, but by the blood of the High Priest himself, a fact 
of which the prophet could not have been ignorant after hia 
diligent study of the earlier prophecies (c$ Is. liii.), and with 
which chap. xii. and xiii, actually prove him to have been well 

z 2 
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ncquainted,-so also here, when the prophet is led by the build- 
ing of the temple, which was in progrese at the time, io speak of 
the Messiah aa performing a similar work, hie words muat be 
understood figuratively, especially as it waa a common cuatom 
with him to dart from the shadow of the good things to come, 
and then rise to the good things themselves, to set forth the 
future under the figure of the present, and apply to things, that 
had yet to come, the names which really belonged to thm 
already in existence.-Moreover it is to be observed, that it is 
not stated here that the Meseiah will build a temple to the 
Lord, but the temple of the Lord. Thus the temple is repre- 
sented as dl1 in existence, and always the same, but destined to 
be elevated by the Moeeiah to a state of glory, surpaaaing any 
that had ever been thought of before. Let us examine now, in 
what sense the building of a temple is ascribed to the Meseiah. 
Under the Old Testament, the temple was the seat of the king- 
dom of God ; it was in this, and not in the walls, or m y  other 
outward thing connected with it, that the very idea of the temple 
consisted. And for that reason, it wse admirably adapted to be 
the type and figurative representation of the kingdom of Qod 
iteelf, that is of the Church, which did not commence with the 
coming of Christ, but was eeeentially the game under both the 
Old and New Testaments.' Solomon and Zerubbabel had helped . 
to build this temple; inasmuch aa their outward efforts pro- 
ceeded from faith, and were directed not to the outward edifice, 
to the hell  merely, but to the kernel, which continued to exist,, 
when the shell had long been destro y d .  For proof6 that the 
tabernacle and temple bore a symbolical character, and were 
symboh of the kingdom of God in h l ,  eee the remarke in the 
present volume on Zech. d-xlviii. With Ezekiel, who had 
depicted the restoration of the kingdom of God under the form 
of the restoration and glorification of the temple, Ziwhariah ie 
closely connected ; and in chap, vii. 2, he calls the con%regation 
the h e  of God. 

Ver. 13. "And k toiU h W  tha temp& of the Lord, a d  he 

1 "The temple of God ia one name1 the Chruah of the esved, originatin# 
in the prombe gim in pmd'im, a113 luting 0 the end of the world. 
Comdiw. 



wiU wear majeety ; and he crib a,nd mla u p  hie throne, and 
& prcprcw-e upon hie throne, and the mnecl of peace will be b e  
tween th%m both." 

The repetition of the expregeion, "and he will build the 
temple," is not u n d e d  for. In thie inetance the worde refer to 
the c h  which follows, " and he will wear majesty ;" ae the 
word  in, which is repeated in the two c h u m ,  clearly shows. 
They call attention to the fect that the Meesiah, who will be 
clothed with majesty, may be expected to build a far nobler 
temple, to glorifg the kingdom of Gtod in a f&r higher degree, 
than the poor and lowly Zerubbbel, and his companion in lowli- 
ness, Joshus. They opened, therefore, a plenteous source of 
co1180la.tion for those who mourned over the weak and insignifi- 
cant origin of the new colony ; they turned their attention away 
from the mberable present and directed it to a glorious future. 
-The words, " he will wear majestg," are explanatory of the 
symbolical act of placing the crown upon Joshua's head. nn is 
used to denote royal majesty in particular ; vide 1 Chr. xxix. 25, 
"and the Lord magded Solomon, and bestowed upon him 
royal majesty and (&Q q n ) ,  which had not been on 
any king before him 7 Dan. & 21, " to whom they shall not give 
royal majesty" ( ~ 7 ~ ~ 5 7 3  n n )  ; also Jer. xxii. 18 ; Ps. xxi. 6, and 
viii. 6, where man is represented aa appointed by God to be an 
under-king. And in the passage before us the reference to the 
symbolical action, as well aa what follows, show that it is in 
this special sense that the word has been employed. Many 
render the clause, " he will receive majesty," and Reuse has taken 
great pains to defend this rendering. But there are many other 
psssagee, in which majesty and glory 'are represented as some- 
thing worn by rulers, something existing upon their heada, with 
special reference to the i7Leig.nia of royalty, namely the crown. 
See, for example, in addition to the paasages just cited from the 
Chronicles, Daniel, and the Psalms, Num. xxvii. 20, "thou be- 
stowest on him of thy glory ~nm."  Such a description was 
all the more natural here, since the prophet had Joshua before 
him at the time, wearing on his head the crown, the i+ia of' 
royalty. I n  what follows, the expreseion, "he will wear maje~ty," 
i more fitlly carried out. Thcre i~ firfit the roynl supremacy. 
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Then the kingly glory is heightened, by the fact that the dignity 
of High Priest is asmciatcd with that of King. The expressions 
'' ?be 6ita * and " he rules " differ in this respect : the former 
denotes the possession of the honour and dignity of a k i e ,  the 
latter the actual exercise of royal authority.-The s u f i  in 1 ~ ~ 3  
is supposed by many, particularly Vitringa (obss. s. 1. p. 316  
and Rews to refer to Jehovah. But the close connection betweeu 
the first and second 7ND3-$y is thereby overloolied. This con- 
nection shows that the emphmis is not to be laid upon the s&, 
but that the prophet's intention was to give especial prominence 
to the idea that the Messiah would be both King and High Priest, 
upon one and the same throne. This truth was a very consola- 
tory one to the covenmt nation. I t  furnished a gumntee that 
its future head would have both the power and will to assist. 
As a true High Priest the Messiah was to appear before God as 
the representative of his people, and procure for them the for- 
giveness of sins. T h i ~  the prophet himself has already more 
fully announced in chap. iii. As a true king, of whose glory all 
that preceded him had been but a very imperfect type, he was to 
protect them when forgiven, and in general to bestow upon them 
all the blessings, which God had appointed for them. I n  the 
primary p a s w e  also (Ps. cx.), the glorious kingdom of the 
Messiah is mentioned first, and then his high-priesthood. Ac- 
cording to the irrevocable decree of God he is not only a King, 
he is also a High Priest for ever, and as such he cleanses hie 
people from their sins.-Hitzig and others render the words, 
" and there is a priest upon his throne ;" and regard it as an 
announcement of the fact, that a glorious High Priest will a r k  
by the side of the Messiah. But it is a sufficient reply to this, 
that the mere mention of a priest would convey no meaning what- 
ever. The reference in this case would not be to a High Priefit a t  
all,-moreover, he could not even be the subject of prophecy, 
for he was then in existence,-still l e s ~  to a glorious High 
Prie8t.-Different explanations have been given of the words 
"between them both" in'  the last clause of the verse. I t  is 
n very ancieut and widely spread idea that the true meaning 
is, "between the sprout and Jehovah." (Jerome mentions it, 
and Cocceiw, Vitringa, Reuss, and others have adopted it). 
On bhe other hand, in, the opinion of a rery considerable nmn- 
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ber (Jerome, Uarck, Michaelk, &c.), the reference is to the 
two offices or per8On8 of the High Priest and the King, 
which were to be united in the Messiah. The latter is to be 
preferred. The objection offered to this, namely, that the King 
has not been expressly mentioned before, has no force ; for the 
Messiah has been pointed out clearly enough as King. There is 
nothing surprising in the fact, that a distinction should be made 
between the Messiah as King, and the Messiah as High Priest ; 
for it is evidently based upon the previous state of thing, in 
which the two offices, associated together in the Messiah, were 
administered by two persons. But what decides the question is, 
that this is the only explanation, which places the words in their 
proper connexion with the main object of the prophecy ; naniely, 
the union of the offices of High Priest and King in the person of 
the Messiah ; to which we must add, the two referred to must 
necessarily be the two last named. Hence it could only be by 
mistaking the reference intended in the s* of 1 ~ ~ 3 ,  that 
Jehovah could be regarded as one of them.-There are different 
views again as to the meauing of &d nw Jerome,' and 
several after him (e.g., Michaelie and T~aUrb.) ,  explain the 
words as referring to the harmony between the two offices, as 
united in the Messiah, in contradistinction to the discord which 
often prevailed between them to the great disadvantage of the 
kingdom of God, when they were administered by different 
individuals. The Berleburger Bible says, " And t'here will be 
a counsel of peace and pleaeant harmony, as when on consulta- 
tion counsellors are of one mind and opinion." Others again 
regard b'l$\Z, a8 a gem o~ec t i ,  " consultation concerning peace," 
ie., concerning the acquisition, impartation, or reception of it. 
There is a similar expression in Is. liii. 5, " the chastisement of 
our peace," equivalent to the chastisement, which has for its ob- 
ject our peace, and also in Zech. viii. 16. It is difficult to decide 
between these two explanations. Peace frequently occurs in 
Zechariah as an interchangeable term with salvation, e.g., chap. 
viii. 10, 12, and also as an equivalent to peaceableness, e.g., 
chap. viii. 19. The former gives a more emphatic meaning, and 

1 llEt coneilium pacificurn ent inter utrumque, ut nec regale f~etigium 
aacerdohlem deprimat dipitatem, noo mrdohi dignitas regale fmtigium, 
ned in uniue gloria dominl deeu utrumque consentid." 
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is favoured by the fact that injurious contentions between the 
King and High Prieat are hardly heard of in early timea. The 
prophet, then, represents the Messiah as King, and the Meseiah . 
a~ High Priest, as consulting together respecting the beet meam of 
aeouring peace and salvation for the covenant nation. If com- 
bined efforts to promote the good of the nation, such aa had been 
already seen aa an imperfect type in the case of Joshua and Zerub- 
babel, had been followed by such beneficial results, what might 
be expected, when the true High Priest and true King, the 
Messiah, should strive earneatly to attain this end, and should 
devote to that purpoee all the meam, afforded by the two o f f i ,  
which were concentrated in his person. 

Ver. 14. " And the crown ehQU be to Chelem, aPad T O W ,  
and C h  the mn of Zephaniah, for a memorial in the temp& 
of the Lol;d." 

The prophet now pasees on to an explanation of another 
fmture in the symbolical action, namely, the circumstance, that 
the materials for the crown were to be obtained from the mee- 
wngers and representatives of the Jews who lived at e distance 
from their native land. The crowns were to serve aa a memorial 
of them, and, as may be seen from what follows, principally on 
account of .the typical significance of the whole tnmsaction. 
The sight of the crown (or, if the whole waa purely ideal, their 
mental perception of it) brought before the minds of all the fact, 
that those who had dedicated it were types, both in their naxnm 
and condition, of the heathen, who would one day come with 
b t e  from dietant lande, as they had done, and with the 
greatest d n e e a  do all they could, to ornament the temple and 
advance the kingdom of God. Thus the crown waa for a - 
memorial ' I  to Chelem and the rest," in a much higher trnse than 
was ordinarily the case with preeenta to the temple.-Then? 
were only three delegates from Babylon, but the crown served 
quite as much for a memorial to Josiah, who had given them a 
ho~pitable reception in Jerusalem. For he formed quite sa 
essential a part of the typical representstion as any of the others. 
The host representa the elect of Israel, the gueRts are typee of 
" those that are far  off."^ 

1 Thore is room to doubt, whether the w& en'oind upon the prophet in 
thin riaion naa nfbrwarda redly performed by km. The aew0un.t ~IVW.I by 
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Ver. 15. " And t h e  that w e  far of will come and build at 
the temple of the Lord, and ye leanrt tirat the Lord of 8abaoth 
h t h  a t  me unto you ; and it  m t h  t o p 8 ,  i f  ye WU hsccrkm 
to the mice of the Lord yacr God." . . . 

After what hae been mid as to the temple-building on the 
part of the Ideesiah, no epecial explanation need be given, of what 
ie meant by the paxticipation of those that are far off, viz., the 
heathen in dietant lands (ui&e chap. ii. 15, viii. 20,22, ix. 10 ; 
Is. lx. 10, kc.), in the building of the temple (1 Pet. ii. 5).- 
" And ye lem, $c :" the r d t ,  the d v e  participation of the 
heathen in the setting up of the kingdom of W, would furnish 
s proof of the divine origin of what had here been predicted in 
word and deed-The la& clause has frequently been misinter- 
preted. Jerome aye  : "Ht autem mmb, q w  promisea mnt, 
8i h i n m  a&e vol~8mitt, et ach pcmitenticc in bonh 
qperc'bzre mawrint." Theodoret : raha  84, hub, i m a ~ ,  uai 
76 TPOQ~ICOY S + ~ L  ~ C p a c ,  dhv &pic 7 0 % .  8ewrc insawwve 
%ON. And M w e r  expres~tx himself to the seme effect. But 
if this were correct, we should have, what never occurs and in 
fact would be abeurd, the coming of the Messiah, and parti- 
cularly the participation of the heathen in his kingdom, made to 
depend upon the faithfulness of the c~venant~nation To empe 
this difliculty, others, such aa Marck for exmple, connect ;=pm 
with the clause immediately preceding : " this (your discedid 
the Divine character of my mission) will take p b ,  if ye are 
obedient to the Lord." But it is only in appearance, that this 
removes the difficulty. For the words, " ye will learn," are equi- 
valent to ye will have an opportunity of learning ; and this con- 
tinued h e ,  even in the case of those who wilfully closed their 
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eyes. But the absence of the pronoun ought to have led the 
commentators to adopt another explanation, viz., that we have 
here an example of apsiope& which gives a peculiarly emphatic 
sense. In  addition to the perfectly analogous pamage in chap. 
vii. 7 of this same book, we may find similar examples in 
2 Sam. ii. 27, v. 8, Ps. &xi. 9 (compare my commentary), 
and in the New Testament, e.g. Luke xiii. 9 : a& pBv ?zo&g 
~ a p 6 v ,  e l  6; pwe, €is ~i pikkov ~ X ~ ( K ~ + C L F  a w v .  There is 
the more reaRon for adopting such a conclusion, since it is 
one of the peculiarities by which Zechariah is distinguished 
from all the other prophets, that he so frequently uses ;pq to 
introduce a sentence. " If ye will hearken to the voice L? the 
Lord, then . . . ye shall participate in all these blessings, 
and the Messiah will make atonement for you as your High 
Priest, and promote your prosperity as your King." With these 
words of earnest admouition, the exposition of which is contained 
in chap. v, and xi., the prophet closes this particular prophecy, 
and at the same time the whole 'connected series bf revelations, 
which he received during this remarkable night. 

We have now to add an outline of the history of the intetprs- 
tstion of this prophecy. In  the earlier writinge of the Jews we 
may still find proofs, that the Messianic interpretation was the 
one generally adopted by them. In  the Chaldee paraphrase it 
is introduced into the translation, "behold there the man, 
Messiah is his name, he will be revealed and glorified." I n  
Breschit Rabba (quoted by Raim. Martini p. 155, 759) these 
words occur, " R. Barachias adduces this: God says to the 
Israelites, ye say to me, we are orphans and have no father. 
The God, whom I raise up to you, has also no father, as we read 
in Zech. vi. 12, 'behold there is a man by name Zemach, he 
will shoot forth under himself ;' and as it is also stated in Is. liii. 
3, 'he springeth up before him as a plant.'" In  Echa Rabbati, 
an old commentary, or a kind of catena, on the Lamentations, in 
the eummary of the names of the Messiah in Raim. Martini p. 
880, we read, " Joshua ben Levi said, he is called sprout, aa it is 
said in Zech. vi. 12 ;" for other passages see Schiittgen, hor. hebr. 
ii. p. 219 sqq. 104, 422, a l ~ o  hie " Jeaw der wahre Jleseim," 

a 



p. 402. At the same time it must not be overlooked, that, even 
before the period when efforts were intentionally made to distort 
and pervert all the Messianic prophecies, the whole of this 
prophecy was sometimes explained as referring to Jo~hua  and 
Zerubbabel. We may learn from Jerome, in what way thk 
meaning was introduced into the text. The sprout was suppowd 
to be Zerubbabel ; but, as it could not be shown that in his case 
there was any combination of the royal and high-priestly dignity, 
to get rid of the difficulty it was assumed that in ver. 13 there 
was a change in the subject at the verb mn1: he, Zerubbabel, 
will sit and rule upon his throne, and thergGill also be a priest, 
Joshua, upon his throne, " but the High Priest Jesus (Joshua), 
the son of Jozedech, will also sit on his priestly throne, and with 
one mind and united counsels they will govern the people of God. 
And there will be peace between these two, ie., between the one 
whois oPthe royal tribe and the one who is descended from the 
Levitical race, that the people of God may be equally governed 
by the priest and king." The innocent occasion of this exposi- 
tion, which wan so welcome to most of the modern Jewish 
expositors from their doctrinal prejudices, is to be found in the 
words, "he will build the temple of the Lord." As the com- 
men'tators failed to perceive that the prophet leaves the shadow 
here, the building of the outward temple which was then going 
on, and which he regarded as the type of the erection of another 
and more glorious one, just as the leaders Joshua and Zerub- 
babel were types of the spiritual architect who waa afterwmds to 
come, and passes to the substance, they imagined that these 
words precluded any reference to the Messiah, and were sdc ien t  
to prove that Zerubbabel wan intended, seeing that he had 
already been mentioned in chap. iv. 9 as the builder of the 
temple. 

The pernicious effect of this misunderstanding, for which 
there was all the less ground in the case of Zechariah, since it is 
so common a custom with him to ascend from the shadow to the 
subdance, may be seen in some of the commentators of the 
Christian Church. Theodoret, for example, says, -raGra 6d 
&aura mpi TO; ZoPo@d/%X T ~ O ~ O P E ~ B I ,  06% & pq66aoo 
re~86vro9, IXX' cjc po&?ro T ~ U  iyepovhv  aapeAqf#&o$; and 
Eusebiua write8 to the same effect (demon&. 4. 17). This 
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mistake was the more pardonable in their case, aa the miainter- 
pretgtion of ver. 13, which is connected with this expimition, was 
favoured by the Beptuuqint version, to the use of which they 
were restricted. The trwlators, for example, probably sharing 
this mistake, render the clause, "and he ia priest upon hie 
throne," by aal 8ma1 d lap& CK &BE& ahoi) ,  thus making the 
king, who ie high pried aa well, into a king with a high priest 
standing at his hiede. We should ex@, at the outset, that 
Grotizce would lay hold with both ha& of the plausible pretext, 
afforded him by such predeceesors, for rejecting the Me& 
expoeition In his opinion, the meaning of the prophecy may 
be paraphued thus : " aa the house of David haa been reetored 
in Zerubbabel, so will the temple (mp vmmi he supposee 
to mean " the temple will spring up under him, under his feet"), 
of which he will lay the fist stone, be restored by him. He 
will also also wear the crown of a prince, and mtting on a throne 
will make laws with eenators. A priest aleo will have a throne 
in that same senate, and there will be the best agreement between 
the two." Clericus followed in the footefeps of Grotiue, and in 
opposition to his own exposition of Jer. xxiii. 5, where he cicites 
this p a s q e  aa well aa chap. iii., as referring to the Messiah, in 
his translation of Zechariah makea Joshua and Zerubbabel the 
subject of this prophecy. The same opinion is expressed by the 
somewhat superficial Calmet. Recently Eichhorn and E d  
have endeavoured to revive this expoeition, without taking the 
leaat notice of the complete refutation which it has received &om 
Marck and Reoles (l. c.,p. 68 sqq.). There is something peculiar 
in the manner, in which they get rid of the diBiculty that in the 
symbolical representation the crown is placed upon the head of 
only one man, Joshua, whereas, according to their interpretation, 
the prophecy, in which the symbol is explained, refers to two 
persons, Joshua and Zerubhbl.  E i c h h  aseerta that in ver. 
1 1, &r the clause, " and eet them upon the head of Joshua, the 
wn of Jozedech, the high priest," the words, ' ' ad  of !&rubbabel, 
the son of Shedtiel, the prince " have fallen out ; m d  therefore 
he restores them in his translation. Ewald contents himself 
with interpolating " and upon that of Zerubbabel." But the 
fitct, that they are compelled to resort to such an a~sumption aa 
this, may be regarded 8s a oonfes~ion on their own part of the 
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nntenable character of the entire exposition, to mstain which it 
is a280 nee- to alter '147H (to him) in the 12th verse into 
~ n 5 n  (to them). 

From the whole mass of arguments, which might be brougl-d 
against thb  explanation, and in defence of the Meesianic inter- 
pretation, we simply select a fey. (1). The parallel pamaps 
are decisive in favour of the latter ; f i e b  of dl chap. iii. 8, where 
the Meamah is called a prmt, as he is in thie paasage, and 
Joshua ie expressly referred to as a type of him ; secondly, the 
propheciee of Jeremiah, already quoted, respecting the Zemach, 
which the prophet evidently had before his eyes ; and M l y ,  
Ps. cx., the announcement contained in which, respecting the 
union of the d c e s  of High Priest and King in the person of the 
Messiah, is mmply expanded here.-(2). If the prophecy refem 
to Joshua and Zerubbabel, it is dd3cult to see why the crown, 
the insznszgnia of government, should be placed upon the head of 
Joahua, or even granting, though it m o t  be proved, that it 
might eho be an emblem of the high-priesthood, why it should 
not have been placed upon the head of Zerubbabel as well. 
Surely Joshua could not be a ty-pe of Zerubbabel. For what 
reason can the prophet p o d l y  have had for making a m m  the 
representative of his contempomy 3-(3). The rendering, " and 
there wiU a h  be a priest upon his throne," for k . 3  7' TT 
qHPFSp is in it& a very forced one ; moreover e rant ot  
h&ony to which it gives rise, between the prophecy in symbol 
and the same prophecy in words, is a d c i e n t  proof that it is 
not correct.-(4). The sprout cannot refer to Zerubbabel, for 
the former is represented as something future, and Zerubbabel 
had already been occupied for eighteen years in connexion with 
the new colony, and had long ago commenced the building of the 
temple, which is also announced aa belonging to the future. 
Thdmet's reply, that the prophecy relatea to his exaltation to 
new honours, haa no force whatever ; for Zerubbabel remained 
exactly the same afbr the prophecy as he had been before. 
The royalty, attributed to the subject of this prophecy, was 
never conferred upon him.-(5). If the explanation referred to 
be correct, it is djfiicult to imagine anything more unmeaning 
than this solemn prophecy, with its magnificent promises. 
Joshua and Zerubbabel ( t h i ~  wodd be the substance of it) will 
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continue aa they are 1-(6). The prediction contained in ver. 15, 
of the admission of the heathen nations into the kingdom of God, 
a mark of the Messianic era, is completely isolated in this case, 
and it is impossible to tell how it found its way into the prophecy 
at all. Nor can any reason be assigned, why the silver and 
gold for the crown should be taken from the " captivity ;" and 
yet it cannot have h e n  without design that this was introduced 
into a symbolical transaction, in which there is nothing else 
without a meaning.-(7). If we adopt EwalcFs explanation : 
"two crowns are to be made for the two worthy presidents, not 
merely to be placed as crowns of honour around the heads of 
these deserving men, but also rts tokens of their Mwianic glori- 
Jication," we make the prophet himself into a ftllse prophet and 
miserable dreamer. 

Even Hitzig haa declared himself opposed to the views advo- 
cated by Eichhorn and Ewald. He observes, in reply to them, 
that there is not a single example on record of a prophet regard- 
ing a contemporary already in existence as the future Messiah ; 
and, moreover, that in chap. ii. 8 it is not Zembbabel's assump- 
tion of the character of Messiah, but the appearance of the 
Messiah himself, which is represented aa a future event. But 
Hikzig'8 own explanation is no better than the one which he r e  
jecta. In his opinion the coming of two distinct persons is here 
announced, the Messiah and a glorious High Priest. He cannot 
obtain this meaning, however, without making the sacrifice of a 
double alteration in the text, in which he follows Eichhorn and 
Ewald, and adopting a false rendering of ver. 13, which he trans- 
lates, " and there is a priest," instead of " and he is pried." Aa 
Hitgig a l ~ o  regards the building of the temple as an outward 
event, his exposition is involved in etill grater difficulties than 
that of EwaZd. Zerubbabel was actually to finish the erection 
of the outward temple. How then could this be attributed to 
the coming Meamah ? 
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CHAPTERS VII. AND VIII. 

This prophecy is separated from the preceding one by a space 
of nearly two years. I t  belongs to the ninth month of the fourth 
year of Darius. The chronological data given by the prophet 
are important, as throwing light upon the event which occa- 
sioned the prophecy. The congregation (the house of God, ver. 
2, compare chap. iii. 7 and Hosea viii. I),' sent delegates to the 
temple, to enquire whether they were to continue to observe the 
fad, which had hitherto been kept on the day on which the 
temple was destroyed by the Chaldeans, and which had embraced 

I a penitential acknowledgment of guilt, and a prayer for forgive 
ness and for the restoration of former prosperity, or whether 
they were now to relinquish the custom. The question involved 
sprayer, that God would speedily change the days of mourning 
into days of rejoicing. I t  is stated, therefore, in ver. 2, that the 
delegates had come to intreat the Lord. The question and the 
prayer both presuppose, that the existing circumstances fur- 
nished a ground of hope that a happy future awaited the nation. 
Now it is precisely in the fourth year of Darius that this fact 
can be well established. Up to that time the building of the 
temple had been carried on without intermission, and great pro- 
gress had been made. The fresh schemes, to which the Samari- 
tans at the Persian court resorted, in the hope of preventing 
this, had just been completely thwarted (vide Prideam). The 
faint-heartedness of those who had returned was thus put to 
shame, and the brightest hopes were cherished with reference to 
the future. 

The enquiry was directed to the priests and prophets, who were 
assembled in the temple,in the hope that God might reveal his will 
through'one of them. And this He did through Zechariah. The 
reply may be divided into two distinct parts. Thejr8t part, chap. 
vii. 5-14, contains a reproof of the wrong motive, which led to 
such a question being asked, at least on the part of some of the 

1 That the whole nation ia intended, and ie d e d  here by the name of its 
ideal dwelling p h ,  iq evident from the eingulor in ver. 3, and aleo from 
ver. 6, where the aruurer is addwad to the " people of the land." 
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petitioners. It contained in the germ that dead pharieaical 
reliance upon works, which subsequently increased more and 
more, until it became juat as pernicious 60 the new colony, as 
outward idolatry, which sprang from precisely the same principle, 
had formerly been to the nation at large. This also exerted an 
injurious iduence upon the estimate which they formed of the 
value of fasting. A custom which had no meaning, except aa 
the outward manifestation of a penitent state of heart, was re- 
garded as having worth in itself, aa an p qpzlseratum. It wae 
supposed that merit was thereby acquired, and surprise and die- 
content were expressed, that Gtod had not yet acknowledged and 
rewarded the service of so many years. The prophet points out 
how preposterous such a notion is, d e c l m  that the Lord requiree 
something very different from this, namely the fulfilment of the 
moral precepts of hie law, without which all outward service is 
pure hypocriep, and calls attention to the fact that it wae the4 
failing to satit@ this demand, to which eazlier prophets had 
loudly and repeatedly given utterance, which had brought upon 
the people that indescribable calamity, from which they had not 
yet recovered, and aho that in future the eame cause would 
necesearily be followed by the m e  effect.-In the eecondpart 
of hie address (chap. viii.) the prophet proceeds to meet the 
question with a direct reply, the substance of which could no 
longer confirm the hypocrites in their m a 1  security, but might 
serve to comfort and strengthen euch as were week in faith, both 
in his own and subsequent times, until the apperwrmce of Christ 
himself. The folIowing is a summary of hie reply. Such 
abundant deliverance was in reserve for the covemnt nation, that 
not only the day on which Jerusalem was destroyed, but the 
other days a h ,  which had been set apart as fast-days, in com- 
memoration of peculiarly mournful events in cbanexion with their 
past histoy, such, for example, as the capture of Jerusalem in 
the fourth month, the murder of Cfeddiah in the seventh, and 
the commencement of the siege in the tenth, would all be altered 
into days of rejoicing ; for the blessings, which they were about 
to receive, would be far greater than those which they had lost 
on the days referred to. In  this reply the prophet embraced the 
whole of the blessings of salvation intended for the covenant 
nation, and the full meaning of his declaration was firet realiaed 
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in Chrbt. The conclusion (ver. -23) relates exclueively to 
the manner in which the kingdom of God would be glorified by 
Him, and, as a still further expansion of Micah iv. 2, Is. ii. 3, 
and Jer xxxi. 6, it contains a dwription of the eagerness with 
which heathen nations would e v e  for admission into the king- 
dom of God. 

C H A P .  11.  1-10. 

A h o d e  army sweeps vidoriously over the Pereien empire, 
and caats it down from the summit of ita glory. The prophet 
more e p i a l l y  describes ita march through those provincee of 
the empire, which bordered immediately upon Judea, that the 
contrast with their gloomy fata may place the better lot of the 
covenant nation in a dill more brilliant light. Whilst Damas- 
cus and Hemath are overtaken by the judgment of God and fall 
into the hands of the conqueror ; whilst all the wealth of Tyre, 
ite bulwarks and ita insular position, fail to secure its aafety, and 
i t  is taken and given up to the flames; whilst the neighbouring 
Philietis is despoiled of its ancient aplendour, and itEl Z d n g  
cities, Askelon, (Xaza, Ekron, and Bsbdod, fd into the deepest 
obscurity ; Jerwlem is still aaved from destruction by the pro- 
tecting hand of the Lord (ver. 1-43). There can be no doubt, 
that we have here aa graphic an account of the expedition of 
Alexander the Great, as is coneistent with the permanent distinc- 
tion between prophecy and hirJtory.l In  the main points the 
exact agreement between prophecy and history may be proved 

1 C b m ~ ,  for example, the historid 8ooount given by a r k  (k und 
die philssluirchs Kiistc Jens 52 .23  with the propheho d e e d  tion in the 

w. $0 ni-, the!h ~d dam g ~ i e - B a  8fk? the 
-of bus, to oommence by deetroying the power of Penis dong the 
aoest, had led him to PhoeniaL. All the other oi t iq  and mpm, ab 
mitted to hi. Tyre, the heart and centre of the mantime stren of P m a ,  
wna the only one which d d e d  him. After seven months of p t  exertion, 
indudin works upon the water, and naval engagmenfa, it wns captured in 
July 33!! All ndebnce to the might roga of A l d e r  now aamed 
in vain. The whole of hie-Sprier and&e+e fell into his power. O w  
wee the only city whioh offered any d s t a w e ,  &a. 

POL. 111. 2 A 
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by express historical testimony. The taking of Damascus ia 
described by Awia~t (ii. 15), Curtiw (iii. 25) and Plufamh 
(Alexander, chap. xxiv.). The fate of both Tyre and Gam is too 
well known for any farther evidence to be required. According 
to A h  (ii. 27), Alexander &st of all depopulated the latter, 
which had formerly been a flourishing city, and having 8ettled 
a colony there, which he had gathered together from the &ound- 
ing tribes (the fate denounced wrist Ashdod in ver. 6), turned 
it into a mere garrison. There is nothing to astonish us in the 
fact, that the conquest of Hamath is not expressly narrated ; for 
the historians follow the course taken by Alexander himself, who 
kept to the aea-mwt, whereae the land of Hamath must have 
been skirted by Parmenio on hie march to Damascus. There is 
just as little reason for surprise, that we have not an express 
amount of the fate of the other cities of Philistia ; for the bio- 
graphers of Alexander are without exception extremely brief in 
their narratives of his march through Syria and Palestine, on 
account of their restriding themselves to a simple record of the 
mod important events, and chiefly to such 8s throw some light 
upon Alexander's character, which was the principal object they 
had in view, aa Arhn'8 history most strikingly shows.-We 
have already shown, in our Diesertation on Daniel, p. 225, how 
completely hietory c o d m a  the prediction, contained in thie 
paseage, of the preservation of the covenant nation in the midst of 
an expedition, which was so destructive to the mounding coun- 
tries.-Zechariah's prophecy, respecting the latter, is throughout 
Pimply 8 resumption of earlier predictions. His announcement 
of the fate, which awaited Tyre and Sidon, is linked on to Ezekiel, 
and that concerning Damaacue, Hamath, and the four cities of 
Philietie, to Jeremiah. 

In  vers. 9 and 10, the prophet places by the side of them in- 
ferior manifesttttione of the divine mercy, hie greater gifta, the 
mission of the Messiah, at which he had already cast a passing 
glance in the seventh verse. 

We ahall preface our expseition with some remarks on tho 
land of Hadrach, which is introduced in ver. 1 as the leading 
subject of the prophecy. 
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ON THE LAND OF HADRAOH. 

The opinion, expreseed by many of the Jewish expositors on 
the authority of R. Joee, and also by Bo&zrt and many Chris- 
tian writers, particularly since his time, namely that the land of 
Hadrach vm PN (Zech. ix. 1) was a district in the neighbour- .:- v 1  
hood of Damascus, has been for some time past very generally 
adopted on the strength of the arguments adduced by Michael& 
(Supplem., p. 676). But all the historid evidence, which L 
brought to prove the existence of a province of Hadrach, rests 
upon a confusion of names, Hadrach being confoundd with the 
Arabian city of Draa or Adra.~, the ancient Edrei, 3 ~ 7 5 ,  which 
is mentioned in Deut. i. 5 as the second capital of Og the king 
of Bashan. According to Abulfeda (tabula Syriae, p. 97), this 
city is about thirty-two miles from Damascus. In the Middle 
Ages it was still a considerable city, the residence of the d r a -  
gan of Bornah. It is frequently mentioned in the history of the 
Crusades ; and, according to the testimony of Seetxen, and others, 
it is now uninhabited and in ruins, (vide Ritter, Erdkunde xv. 2, 
p. 834 eqq.). It is very clear that many of the earlier writers 
have confounded the two names ; although, as written in Hebrew 
and Arabic, there is scarcely any resemblance between them. 
Thus, for example, Adr ich iw)  (theah.. t m a e  eanctae, p. 75) 
aays : " Adrach, or Hadrach, a l h  Adra, Adraon and Adratum, 
is a city of Coeleayria, about twenty-five mileu from Bostra, and 
from it the adjacent region takes the name of ' land of Hadrach.' 
This was the land, which formed the subject of Zechariah's pro- 
phecy. After the corning of Christ the city was set apart as an 
episcopal see, and recognised the supremacy of the Archbishop 
of Bozrah. When the Christians of the wed took possesaion of 
Palestine, it was also called the city Bernardi de Scampie." 
CaZmet, in his Commentary on Zechariah, says : " now connais- 
sons une ville d'Atra dens l'Arabie deserte, celebre autrefois, et 
qui mutint des sieges contre l'arm6e de Trajan command& par 
lui-m9me (Xiphilin. ex Dione et Dion) et contre celle de l'em- 
pereur Severe (Herodian 1. 3. 9, Zonarm p. 216) I$ Cellarius 1. 
3, c. 15." In the case of others, however, where this confusion 
of names is not so distinctly. expreaeed, it is necessary to prove - 2 ~ 2  
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that it really exists. We commence with what is generally 
accepted as the most demonstrative evidence. " To this I map 
add," says J. D. Mhhaelis, " what I learned in the year 1768 from 
Joseph Abbsssi, a noble Arab of the country beyond the Jordan. 
. , . I enquired, apong other things . . . whether he 
wrts acqusinted with a certain city JJb, for thus I wrote it in 
Arabic characters. . . . He replied that there was a city of 
that name ; that he had heard about it ; but that he had never 
been there. That it was a small place now, but was reported to 
have been at one time larger than even Damascus. , , . He 
added, that it was said to have been the capital of a large region, 
which waa called the land of Hadrach ; that noble families were 
said to have sprung from this land of Hadrach ; that the Arabs 
related many t h i i  about its chiefs and kings ; and that it was 
even reported to have been formerly the abode of giants. There 
was also a tale told about Mahomet having been bom in this 
region. . . . I pressed him to tell me where it waa tituated. 
He said that he could not do this very rtccurately ; that he merely 
remembered to have heard it said, that it was somewhere near 
the tenth mt71iariurn, on the road from Dltmascus tow& the 
desert. I forgot to ask him what kind of miUWuwa he meant, 
but I fancy that those of the Arabs are somewhat larger than 
others, namely about the nineteenth or twentieth part of a degree." 
Now the easiest way to get rid of this testimony would be, to 
appeal to the fact that, according to the incontrovertible evidence . 
adduced by Steph. ~9chu.k in the Leitungen o h  Eiicheterc, the 
informant of Michael& ww an impostor. But t h i e  would not 
settle the queetion, since the impostor was really a native of the 
country, to which he pretended to. belong, and may therefore 
have been in a position to give information as to its his- 
tory and geography. Moreover, a closer examination will show, 
that his repliee were not altogether fictitious, but that, apart 
from his confounding Hadrach and Adraa, his statement waa 
generally correct and trustworthy ; and this may be all the more 
easily explained, from the fact that he had never been at the qmt 
himself, and acknowledged that he had only obtained his infor- 
mation from hearmy, and also from the fact that he would be 
all the more disposed to overlook a little difference in the pro- 
nunciation, from his eagerness to be ready with an answer to the 



questions which were addressed to him. The following proofs 
may be offered, however, thst the two names have really been 
confounded. (1). Not only is the direction from Damascus 
towards the desert, that is towards Arabia, the same, but the 
distance also correqonds, since th i  ten Arabian miles are about 
seven or eight German (between thirty-five and forty English). 
-(2). Abbsssi said, that there were many traditions respecting 
the ancient kings of this region, which was a i d  to have been at 
one time inhabited by giants. Who can help thinking of the 
account given in the Pentateuch of Og, the gigantic king of 
Beehan, whose iron bedstead was nine cubita long, and four 
cubita broad, and who reigned over the Rephaim, a people great, 
and tall, and strong (vide Num. xxi. 33 ; Deut. i. 4, iii. 1-1 1) ? 
These accounts were probably received from the Christiam, who 
were very numeroue in Adrecl in the Wddle Ages, and according 
to their usual custom the Arabs embellished them still further, 
in which they were greatly aseisted by the character of the 
country itself, which, according to Seetzen is full of caves.- 
At any rate his statement aa to the former grandeur and present 
decline of the city is perfectly applicable to Adras. 

Having thus disposed of the leading witness, the two others 
need not cak us any diiXculty. The tint of these is Theodoret, 
who eays, 'ASphx niXbp b r i  7% 'ApaBiac. The two names could 
be the more readily confounded in this case, on account of Theo- 
doret writing B for the Hebrew n ; and the fact that he calls 
Hadrach a city in Arabia removes all doubt whatever, as to this 
confusion having really taken place.-The second is R. Jose, as 
quoted by Jarchi (in h.), " sed dicebat illi Rabbi Jose, filius 
Ihmatzenae mulieris, in dieputatione : coelum et terram super me 
invoco : natus sum Darnmi, estque locus aliquis, cujus nomen est 
IIsdrach." Bs we have met with so many instances in which 
the two names arc confounded, we may quietly lay aside the 
testimony of R. Jose, without impugning his veracity, seeing that 
he is not very likely to have enquired particularly whether the 
Hebrew and Arabic chrsc te r~  exactly corresponded, and had 
probably never seen the name of the place in writing at all. 

The cor~clulrion to which we are thus brought, that hitherto no 
evidence has been givcn of thc existence of a city and region of 

8 
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Hadnrch, involves something more than is here expremed. It 
ahows that Hadrach cannot be a proper name at all. Ifthe word 
occurred in a historical book, such ae the Pentateuch for example, 
or some other of the earlier books, and was given as the enppoeed 
name of a comparatively insigniscant p b ,  in a dietrict but 
little known either in ancient or modern time8 (say for example 
in the interior of Africa), nothing would be more absurd than 
auch a conclusion. But the very opposite is really the caw. 
We h d  the name in a prophetical book, where the general 
character of the prophetic writings would lead us to look for 
symbolical nama, and in one of the very latest of the books of 
Scripture ; and this fact precludes the reply, that the name may 
be the only memorial of the city that has been handed down. 
Moreover it does not belong to a single city merely, but to a 
whole province, or a whole country; and its connexion with 
Damascus, and the other places named, shows that we must look 
for it in a cultivated part of the globe, and in one well known 
both in ancient and modern times. How can we imagine it 
poesible, then, that such a land should have eluded all r-h, 
both ancient and modern, if it really existed under the geogrs 
p h i d  name of Hadmch ? It is very apparent that the transla- 
tors of the Septwzgint were not aware of the existence of any such 
land ; for they have twisted the name into 8e6phx1 and this ie 
not a corruption, as Michaelis maintains @. 679), but the origi- 
nd reading, which is found in every MS., and was correded by 
Jemne, not from Greek codices, but from the Hebrew text 
The ancient Jews had evidently no historical accounts whatever 
of any land of Hadrach, as we may gather from the fact, that 
the name is universally regarded as symbolical. In the Chaldee 
version it is rendered m j y ~  H P N ~ ,  in h a  awtrali, probably 

T T I  

with a tacit allusion to the twb-imsages in Job (ix. 9, and 
xxxvii. 9), in which 3 7 ~ ~  (the chambers of the south) is a 1~n .. : - 
term applied to the most remote and inaccessible southern regions. 
But the idea of the south is expressed in the word 8" done, a 
fact which must certainly have been overlooked. Jarchiexpredy 
aflkrns, that the figurative explanation of the word prevailed 
among the Jews, until Rabbi Jose succeeded in introducing his 

' ~rippoeed emendation. Jerome, who nlso drew from Jewish 
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sources on this occmion, as the exact agreement between hie 
explanation and that of the Jews clearly shows, says nothing 
about the existence of a literal interpretstion. Under theae cir- 
cumotsnces, we need have no hesitation in pronouncing Hadrach 
a figurative appellation, especially as it is a very usual thing 
for the prophets to employ such names as these. I t  is well 
known, that Isaiah & Jerusalem by the eymbolical name of 
Ariel (lion of God,) and alao " the valley of vision," on account 
of its being the seat of the prophets. Babylon, again, he names 
" the desert of the sea," and Edom he calls D u d .  Ezekiel 
refers to Jerusalem under the name of Ohlibah, end Jer* 
miah speaks of Babylon as SeeaoA. Even if we could not dis- 
cover any outward occasion for the eelection of this figurative 
appellation on the part of Zechariah, it would be no proof that 
our conclusion was unfounded ; for this is the case with most of 
the namee mentioned above. 

If, then, the name must clearly be symbolical, our next task 
is to determine ita meaning.' We cannot hesitate long ae 
to this. Nor have we even to search out the true meaning. So 
far as the mere rendering (not the application) of the word is 
concerned, the meaning to be given here is the oldest in exis- 
tence ; and, though from its very nature it needs no such support, 
yet the authority of tradition may possibly be appealed to in ita 

usual oonatruction (and there 
folloas p is the name of the land iteelf or of the nation, and the d o g y  
preuented by all the other nnmea in the &ion is a suffident proof that thh . 
muat be the case hero. We have nothmg aftorwards but the names of ooun- 
tries and cities. The trtinsparenoy of the n ~ e d  b elso fabl to 8uoh.a 
hypothesie, for it clearly mhon that it ie with m%l name, not a oommon 
name, that we hnve to do. The meaning itself woold not be applicable to 
either a king or a god. 

1 Qucnivr In the thfaourna a d d *  that we have proved (1 tbnt all the statemmU, whioh 
haw U I U . I ~ ~  bCBn ap lied to Ikadrsch, belong to Adram, add (4) tbrt Hadraeh caunot po.8ibly 
ba the name of m y  & or p r o r l n ~ ~  In ByrIa. 
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favour. Jarchi and Kimchi say : " R. Juda the son of Elai (a 
pupil of Akiba of the time of Hedrian ; c j  Wolf bibl. Hebr. i. 
p. 41 1) interpreted it as an allegorical e x p e o n  relating to the 
Meseiah, who is harsh ( m )  to the heathen, and gentle (m) to 
Israel. Jerome says, " assumptio verbi domini, acuti in pecm 
tom, mollb in justos : Adrach quippe hoe reeonat, ex dnobus 
integris nomen compitum : AD acutwn, Ram molle tenerum- 
que significane." We are quite willing to leave them their 
Messianic interpretation, and merely borrow their derivation of 
the word. According to the latter, the land of Chadrach is the 
Iand of Had-gentle, or Strtmg-we.uk, a h d ,  which is now 
strong and mighty, but when the impending judgment shall fall, 
will at once be weakened and laid low. 

Little evidence is required, that this explanation ie perfectly. 
admissible, so far 8s the rules of the language ttre concerned, and 
in fact that it is the only ope, which can be sustained. That 
such combinations are c u 8 t o q  not merely in the case of proper 
namee, in the strict sew of the term, but also in symbolical 
appellations, is apparent from such examplea as Arid, Jehosha- 
phat, Abiad, kc. m literally means sharp and p'lated, and is 
applied to a aword in Pa. lvii. 5 and Is. xlix. 2 ; then, in a 
eecondary sense, am's, brave, etrong, energetic. In Arabic the - 
verb & signises uekmene f i t ,  duma in ira, pupa; and the 
Hebrew .nn is used in the same sense in Hab. i. 8, where it is - T 

said of the horees of the Chaldeans 379 ym qm, on which ,* ....:. - 
Bochurt (opp. ii. c. 826) has very correctly observed : " I would 
refer ym to the disposition, and understand the t e r n  d&% and - 
scree as being applied to both wolves and horees, because of she 
speed and eagerness with which they execute whatever they 
determine to perform." No further evidence is required so far 
as 7 is concerned, for it is universally admitted that it means 

. eoft, tender, and then exhawled, weak. It ia very descriptive, 
as applied to the empirea of the East at the period of their 
decline ; compare 7 in Deut. u. 8 and 2 Chr. xiii 7, 
where it is used to denote effeminacy R U ~  want of vigour. 

According to this expbnation, the symbolic~ll name given to 1 
he land contains in itmlf a prediction of its impcnang fate, the 



subdance of all that the prophet is about to declare respecting 
it. This conclusion recommends itself all the more in the caae 
of a writer like Zecharimh, whose prophecies are k d  upon 
those of earlier prophets, from whom many analogous passsges 
might be quoted. The first, which we shall adduce, ie Is. xxi. 
1, where Babylon, whose overthrow is predicted, is celled ~ 2 m  - : .  
al, " the desert of the sea." From the etymology of the word 
and the general usage of the language, 7 2 ~  cannot possibly 
denote a cultivated plain, such as that which mounded Baby- 
lon. I t  was applied first of all to land adapted for pasturage 
alone, and afterwards used to denote a desert. There can be no 
bub t ,  that Babylon is called " a desert," on account of the utter 
deso&ion which awaited it, and " a desert of the sea," because 
the wave6 d the EM of nations were to flow over it, and change 
it into a deserk For it is evident from Jer. li. 42, 43, and xlix. 
23, that " the sea'' &erred to, is the sea of the nations which 
muse the desolation.--bother analogous example we End in the 
supemription " burden of Dumah," in Isaiah's prophecy against 
Edom (chap. xxi. 11). meam d e n c e .  The stillness of 
death was to reign in the dGsolate land. This figurative title is 
the more appropriate here, since the calamity is represented in 
the prophecy itself under the image of a cheerless and solitary 
night.-But the most st&Q analogy is in the name fksach, 
which is applied to Babylon in Jer. xxv. 26, and li. 41. The 
Jewi~h expomtors are unanimously of opinion that is the - .. 
same as Babel according to the so-called A t h h  alphabet. This 
opinion has been adopted by some of the Christian commenta- 
tors, and particularly by Jerome, with ve ry great confidence ; but 
many reject it aa a Jewiah absurdity, and others again regard it 
a~ very questionable. But there can be no doubt as to its cor- 
rectness. The disinclination to adopt it can hardly be accounted 
for on any other grounds than these, that, although the meaning 
of the word Seeach did not immediately appear, such a tranapo- 
sition was regarded as a wlees amusement, foreign to the age 
of Jeremiah and unworthy of a prophet, and that the very name 
of the A tbmh alphabet suggested the idea of something extremely 
complicated and artificial. But so far aa the latter objection ib: 
concerned, nothing can be more simple than the construction of - 



thie alphabet, in which the la& letter of the ordinary alphabet (n) 
is substituted for the (N), the last but one (ly) for the eecond 
(9, and so on (vide Bwtqf kx. W. 8. v. W ~ N  and his de 
abbreviatzll.ie Hek.  p. 41). The re&80na for supposing that 
Jeremiah haa really followed this plan are the following: (1). 
It cannot be purely an accidental circumstmce that the name 
qw, according to the Atbaoh alphabet, corresponds exactly to 

the word for which it is substituted. (2). There is another in- 
stance, in which Jeremiah haa undoubtedly made use of thio 
Atbaeh alphabet. In  chap. li. 1 the prophet says, " thue &th 
the Lord, behold I will raise up against Babylon, and againet 
those that dwell in the heart of my foes, a deatro.ving wind." 
The strange expression, "the heart of my foes," excites surprise. 
But the Mcul ty  is removed by the remark made by Jarchi and 
Abenema, that, when the two words are read together, according 
to the Atbaeh alphabet, they form the word 0-3. There can 
be the leas doubt as to the correctne6s of the exp'18'nstion in this 
instance, on account of the number of the letters, which renders 
it less likely to be an accidental circumstance, than in the case 
of Babel. To this we may add the fad, that in other peessgee 
Jeremiah not merely uaes the word b-3 (Chaldeam) for the 
land of the Chaldeans (as in chap. 1. 10j; gut connects together 
Babel and Jwhbe Kaedhn, a in the veree before us. See, for 
example, chap. li. 35. The suitableness of this play upon the 
word,-the Chaldeans being called the heart of the foes of Qod, 
ns being the bitterest enemies of his people, is at once apparent. 
The key to the interpretation of this passage appears to have been 
handed down by tradition, and not first discovered by the Jews of 
later times. The rendering given in the Septught  *ai bl rods 
~ ( L T O L K O ~ V T ~ P  XaX8alow shows that the tramlators had it already, 
or rather still, in their possession. The Chaldee version itself, 

N ~ N ,  proves the same thing. And ifSpmachzrs had 
not been looking for something else in the expreeaion, he would 
not have retaiped the Hebrew word (Aefl~cippu) in his trandation. 

But the question still remains, what does the word Seeaclb 
mean ? For i f  no meaning can be discovered, the name is still 
open to the charge of being merely ajeu d'+t. But we may 
infer from the analog of s ~ 7  that such a meaning does 

T I  .. 
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exiet ; nor can we be long in doubt as to what it really is. If 
we observe the formation of 5q itself, which is derived from 

L6to confound," and mea& " confusion," as the Book of 
~eAesis expressly awms, which Jeremiah certainly had in his 
mind at the time-the word must be a derivation of the 
verb T,@, the +e@&rity in ih; form of the word being thus 
sufEcieifiy explained. This ie confirmed by the fact, that the 
irhit ive occurs in Jer. v. 26 ; although it is otherwise very - 
rarely employed. And we may still farther add the appropriate- 
ness of the meaning itself. ~ > e  is applied in Gen. viii. 1 to the 
decreasing waters of the flood k d  in Jer. v. 26 to the stooping 
posture of bird-catchers. Hence the word Sesach mu& mean a 
sinking down, and in this case we have a commentary on the 
name in Jer. li. 64: "thus shall Babylon sink and not rise, 
through the evil that I will bring upon her."'-It will be 
obvious by this time that there is an analogy between Sesach 
and Hadrach. 

It only remains to enquire what kingdom Zechariah refers to. 
Everything points to the Persian empire. (1). The name itself 
shows that the kingdom must have been one, which waa then at 
the summit of its glory and power. But, of all the kingdoms 
which were in any way related to the covenmt nation, the Per- 
sian was the only one, of which this could be said. All the rest 
were subject to it ; and there waa no other, to which the pre- 
dicate y~ could be applied.-(2). This explanation is most in 
accordance with the whole of the contents of vers. 1-8. If the 
expedition of Alexander is referred to in these verses, nothing 
could be more suitable, than for the prophet to epertk of the 
empire itself, the leading object of the expedition, before pro- 

1 That tho reason wh Seaach and Lebksmai are ueed in the placa of the 
proper mmw, is not t o t  sought in the prudence of the ro bet, is evident 
mm the fmt that the ordinmy namea are given as d. %ion Niigc&buch 

expreaws the opinion, na 0th- had done before him, that "the uae of such 
I amusing inventions ie unworthy of a prophet" (der Prophet Jeremias und 

Babylon, p. 134), he ahom that he baa not euffieientl conaidered the feel- 
i n p  of thole for whom +,he nama wore nit ten.  ~ d a n d  Kasdi. were at 
that time the n run~ ,  which eounded Lhe moat terrible in an Iarselitieh ear. 
The prophet de rives them of dl that is bmble, by means of a slight altera- 
tion, by which %s indimtea that the ruin of Babylon ia concealed beneath i s  
p t n e s e ,  and that the Chaldcans are r e p d e d  by the Almighty as the heart 
of hi, cnemic~. 



ceding to deacribe the fate of the variou places, which were 
dependent upon it.-(3). This at once explains, why Zecharii 
employs a symbolical name in this case alone, and calls ad the 
other places by their proper names. Zechariah lived during the 
eupremicy of Peraie; and the propriety of mentioning the 
P e r h  by name would be all the more questionable, Bince the 
enemies of the Jews did everything in their power to convince 
the former of their dieposition to rebel ; (see Ezra iv. 12, 13). 
Zechariah prophesied at the very time, when Judah wait con- 
strained to pray, " deliver my soul, 0 Lord, from lying lips, and 
from the deceitful tongue" (Ps. cxx. 2), and when the Samari- 
tam were watching every movement, to find mat& on which 
to f o n d  an accumtion at the Persian court. The introduction 
of the names of the other places, which were subject to the Per- 
sians, could not so easily be employed as the ground of a charge, 
since it might be assumed that in the event of a rebellion, the 
Persians themselves would be the conquerors.-(4). The con- 
struction shows that Hadrach does not stand upon the same 
footing ae the rest, but is &her the imperial power of which all 
the others were but so many different portions.-(5). In  chap. 
ix. 13 the next phase of the imperial power is very clearly pointed 
out as the Grecian. Greece could not possibly oppress Judah, 
without first taking the place of the imperial power, which was 
in existence then. And if Hadrach denotea the latter, it must 
mean the Persian empire. Daniel had already announced the 
overthrow of Persia by Greece (chap. viii. 6 7 ,  xx. 21), and 
with his announcement the prophecy of Zechariah is immediately 
connected. 

Ver. 1. " The burden of the word of the Lmd on the W o f  
Hadrach, and Damaecw) ie ii% r a t  ; for the Lord hat an eye 
upon nzen and upon dl the t m ' h  of Iael." 

From the very earliest times two different renderings have 
heen given of the word ~ b ,  which occurs in the superscriptions 
of the prophecies. By s&e it is rendered bzl~den, namely by 
J d h a n ,  Aquila, in the Syriac version, and particularly by 
Jerome, who says in his note on Nahum. i. 1, " Maeaa autem 
nunquam praefertur in titulo, nisi cum grave et ponderis laboris- 
que plenum est, quod vidotur." (See the the remarke on Hab. 
i. 1 and Ie. xiii. 1). For a long time this rendering, if not the 
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only one, was at lead the one commonly received.-By others, 
again, it is rendered zltterance, prophecy. It is in this sense 
that the word has been taken by the Septwgint translators, who 
&ve sometimes rendered it apapa, Sprrtm, %pa, and very fie- 
quently h+jppa, a c q t i o .  In  consequence of the adoption of the 
latter by Com*u8 (lex. 8. v.), Vitm'nga (on Is. xiii. I) ,  A'zupc'vt2- 
liw (diesertt. p. 560) and Michae2i.s (supplem. p. 1685), it has 
forced the other to a grat extant into the shade. Latterly it 
hae met with almost universal acceptance. But there are strong 
reasons for rejecting it. 

(1). It would be ct strange coincidence that NM, although quite 
as suitable for the superscription of predidioni,\hich are full of 
promisea, as of those which con& entirely of threatenings, 
should be found exclusively in the latter. Not only is this 
the case, but it occurs so frequently, that it cannot for a moment 
be regarded as accidental. It is unanimously admitted that 
Isaiah never uses the word except in connection with such pro- 
phecies (vide chap. xiii. 1, xiv. 28, xv. 1, xvii. 1, six. 1, xxi. 1, 
11, 13, xxii. 1, xxiii. 1). Now if this was peculiar to Isaiah, 
there would be something plausible in G'eeenid otherwise un- 
founded conjecture, that the prophecies against foreign nations 
originally formed a separate collection, the author of which was 
very fond of the expression, and always employed it in his super- 
ecriptions. But when we find that the same rule prevails 
throughout, that in Nahum, Habaktruk, Zechariah, and Malachi, 
the word is &ill restricted to prophecies of a denunciatory cha- 
racter, it is at once apparent that, in Isaiah and the other pro- 
phets, the practice must rest upon a common basis, which cannot 
be any other, than that the meaning of the word was such as to 
render it mitable for the superscription of threatening prophecies 
alone. The only passage, adduced by Vitm'nga, Michaelie, and 
others in support of their statement, that it is also used in con- 
nexion with prophecies of a cheerful character, is Zech. xi. 1. 
But, as we shall afterwards see when we come to expound it, 
only because they have misipterpreted the passage. Cesenius 
has most inconceivably added Mal. i. 1. The fact that it is 
connected in this instance with a prophecy of a threatening 
character is so conspicuous as to need no proof whatever. Those 
who contend for the meaning utterance, are perfectly unable to 
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explain the acknowledged fsct that the word is ueed a l m d  
without exception in connection with prophecies containing 
threats. Delitwch (on Hab. i. 1) thinks that " the reason why 
this word is more especially used in connexion with prophecies 
of a threatening nature, is to be found in custom alone, and not 
in the etymology or meaning of the word itaelf." But what 
gave rise to this cuetom ? 

(2). It is impossible to bring forward an instance of the use 
of NM as a noun, derived from N B ~  in the s e w  of " to utter." 
In ft& the verb itself haa no such ;wing (see my commentary 
on Pa. w. 3). It is alwaye uaed aa a derivative from m, in 
the sense of "to lift." The most plausible passages are 'P'rov. 
xxx. 1 and xxxi. 1. But on closer examination, it is evident 
that even here the rendering " utterance,* or " divine oracle," is 
unsuitable, especially in the first paseage, where such an a m p  
tion gives rise to pure tautolog (" the words of Agur, the son 
of Jakeh, the utterance"). We naturally expect the character 
of Agur's words to be more particularly described. In  both 
these passages the meaning " burdenD is the only appropriate 
one. The words of Agur in chap. xxx. 1 are a heavy burden, 
laid upon natural reason, which ie so prone to exalt ifdf. Their 
purport is reproof, They condemn the grovelling prudence of 
man in the strong& possible terms : he who does not cherish 
simple faith in divine revelation is a mere animal and not a man. 
In Prov. &. 1, "the burden, wherewith his mother corrected 
him,* is the burdensome word, the aevere lecture. In 1 Chr. 
xv. 27, m;l7@ ia explained by Ge8eniw and Wirier to mean 
the leade; of the singing. But if we carefully examine the 
parallel paasages (2 Chr. xxxv. 3 ; Num. iv. 19, 24, 27, 31, 32, 
47,49), we cannot fail to be convinced that ~m refers to the 
carrying of the aacred things. The clause in 5- Kinge ix. 25 
should be rendered, "the Lord hath raised this burden upon 
him." Nothing but ignorance of the connexion between the 
word and the result, in the utterances of the propheh, could have 
led any one to pronounce the meaning burden " indafensiblew in 
this inetance, as DeZiksch has done. Even the meanings of the 
cognate wprd nNw (bearing, th burden) are derived fmm 

NP? in the sen& of "to lift," not " to dter." I t  is true that 
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Winer and t2emniu.s bring forward, as a proof of the opposite, 
Lam. ii. 14, where the predictions of the false prophets am d e d  
m . ~  n j ~ m ,  which they render " vain prophecies." But the 
piGper rendering is rather, L L  they see for thee vain burdens and 
captivities." The word ~-m (captiuitia, di%per8im), 
which follows, ia a sufficient p;oofthat M H ~  must also relate 
to the enemy. The falee prophets endeavo&ei to render them- 
selves acceptable to the nation by predicting great calamities, 
which were to befal their powerful oppressors, burdens against 
the imperial powers. P V ~ W  cannot be rendered in any other 
way (Oeeniw, seductiones), for the simple reaeon that Jeremiah, 
who uses m~ very frequently, always employs it in the sense of 

- T  

drivcvcng away, d&persing. Others (e.g. Theniue) refer the 
txvpEm to Judah, which is, aa it were, preached out of the 
land by the prophets. But the plural is a decisive proof that 
this is incorrect, for it clearly denotes a plurality of nations. 

(3). Jer. xxiii. 33 sqq., the very passage which is commonly 
rrdduced to prove that means prophecy, ie rather a proof - - 
of the opposite. ~ c c o r d i n ~  to the ordinary opinion, Jeremiah 
is represented here as being angry with the scoffers, because 
they 4ake the word &, which means prophecy, and use it in 

T -  . 
the sense 6f burden, on the assumption that he is sure to give 
utterance to none but evil predictions. But this assumption 
could hardly give such great offence to Jeremiah, or appear to 
him as so very ungodly, for, as a rule, his prophecies, previous 
to the destruction of Jerusalem, were of a mournful character, 
and he really had nothing but evil to announce to the scoffers. 
Their wickedness conmsted rather in the fact that they used the 
word bzcrden in a different sense from that in which the prophets 
used it, who always employed it to denote a prophecy announc- 
ing severe judgments from the Lord. They asked Jeremiah what 
the burden of the Lord was, what freah bzlrdeasollee prophecy he 
hsd to deliver. This wicked play upon the word, which afforded 
ao deep an insight into the hearta of the scoffers, would have had 
no meaning, if NW had not been used by the prophets in the 

T -  

e e n ~  of baorden. 
(4). If ~ t t ~ n  mean8 dterance, it is a very atrange thing that 

7 -  
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it is never followed by the genitive of the speaker, whether 
Jehovah or one of the prophets, but, with the exception of the 
p q  before ue, chap. xii. 1, 8nd Md. iii. 1, where the Hama 
of the word of the Lord is spoken of, is always connected with 
the genitive of the object, e.g., " the Ma88a of Babylon," " the 

l 

a s s  of Dumah." In other pa9sagee, where the word mure 
in the sense of burden, it is a h  connected with the genitive of 
the person who carries it, or upon whom it is laid. Moreover, 
if the word means simply an utterance, we cannot see why it 
should not be used of utterances generally. 

(5). Various proofs might be given that the rendering utter- 
ance is unuuitable. The frequency with which it occurs in the 
prophecies of Isaiah, in the superscriptions of chap. xiii 1, &c., 
(uCde vol. ii., p. 134), hardly befits so common a word, and 
indicates some deeper meaning. Again the rendering bur& ie 
required by the 32 (for) in Is. xv. 1 : "the burden of Moab, 
for in the night Ar of Moab is laid waste." In Is. xxi. 1, the 
clause which follows is without a subject, if the rendering 
burden is rejected (Michdis ,  "quod onus sicut turbines"). 
That Is. xxx. 6 mud be translated, " the burden of the beaeta 
of the south," is evident from the word YNW " they carry," in 
which there is an allusion to N M ~ .  (The expression is applied 
to the Jews, who went in their bru'te-like folly to the south, and 
sought help from Egypt). In the passage before us and in MaL 
iii. 1 we have pure tautology, if we adopt the rendering " utter- 
ance ;" and nothing could be more at variance with -the con- 
c h e s s  of the superscriptions. (How tame Hita&s'8 translation 
sounds : " utterance, word of Jehovah I") 

(6). The rendering btm?en, in the pawage before us, is mom 
in harmony with the parallelism of the verse. ~ t p n  corresponds 
to ~ 2 0 .  The b w r h  of the word of the LordT&ecta or fslla 
upon ~ a b a c h  ; hia reet is Damaecus. 

According to Mal. iii. 1 and chap. xii. 1 of this book, the 
opening words must be regarded aa a heading : " the burden of 
the word of the Lord on the land of Hadrach." The further 
details axe connected with the superscription by " and," aa if 
preceded by the expression "it is burdensome." This f o r d  
isolation of Hadrwh is intended to direct attention to the fact, 
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that it stands on a different footing from the rest. The further 
particulars merely relate to the various portions, which stood in 
the closest relation to Judah. In the caae of both Hadrach and 
Damascus the prophecy restricts itself to a general announcement 
of threatening calamity ; and we may also observe that, as it is 
merely in the heading that the announcement respecting Hadrach 
is made at all, the relation, in which the others stand to this, 
must'be that of parts to the whole. In  the cam of Tyre, Sidon, 
and Philistia, which were nearer to Judah, the prophecy enters 
more into details.-The announcement respecting Damascus 
resumes the prophecy against this city in Jer. xlix. 23 sqq., 
which was also delivered at a time when Damascus had long 
since lost its independent government. In that case also Hamath 
is associated with Damwus. Persia, the supreme empire, and 
Damascus, the heathen city, which surpassed Jerusalem in glory 
and contemptuously looked down upon its pretensions, were 
stones of stumbling, which the course of history was to take out 
of the way. 

In  the second part of the verse the reason is assigned for the 
divine judgments on Hadrach and Damwus, as well as on the 
nations mentioned afterwards. The providence of God rules 
over the whole earth, which lies open to his view. He must 
therefore eventually remove the existing disproportion between 
the fate of the covenant nation, and that of the heathen nations. - 
which he now appears to favour. Compare Mal. ii. 17, iii. 13 
sqq., where the prophet represents the people as speaking, and 
complaining that the Lord sends them nothing but midortune, 
whilst the heathen are blessed with glorious prosperity. Mdachi 
had there to do with the ungodly portion of the nation, which 
failed to fulfil its covenantrobligations, and yet haughtily de- 
manded the fulfilment of the promises associated with them. 
His reply is therefore a severe one. He threatens still greater 
judicial punishments. Zechariah, on the other hand, has the 
true members of the kingdom of God in his mind. And to them 
he promises, that the Lord will abolish' the exieting dispropor- 
tion, and bring down the pride of the heathen nations. When 
Clod punishes the heathen for their sins, his "eye" is at the 
same time fixed upon the " tribes of Israel." According to vem. 
7 and 10, the ultimate result of the judgments of Gtod is the 
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convcrsion of the heathen, by which t.he tribes of Israel are de- 
livered from the ~ t a t e  of oppression in which they have hitherto 
lived in the midst of the heathen world. The humbling of the 
nations of the world breaks their heart, and prepares them for 
the coming of the kingdom of God. ry, followed by a genitive, 
is used here to denote the eye, which belongs to a person so far 
as it is directed towards him ; compare ver 8, " for now I see 
with mine eyes." ~m (man) is contrasted with " all the t r i k  
of Israel," and is therefore restricted to the rest of mankind, to 
the exclusion of the Israelites. The prophet appears to have 
taken the antithesis from Jer. xxxii. 19, in which we also find 
a complete parallel to the second half of the verse before us. 

Ver. 2. " Hamath &o, which borders thereon, Y'yre and 
Sidon, becaw i t  is very wise." 

We must supply " will be the rest (Ruhe) of the word of 
God." The euffix in 33 refers to Damascus alone, since Hamath 
stood in a very different relation to Hadrach ; and the expres- 
sion, " which borders thereon," appears at i h t  sight to be h o s t  
supduous, for the situation of Hamath was generally known. 
It is this idea, which. has given occamon to the rendering, 
" Hamath will border thereon ;" iu other words, "just as 
Hamath is closely connected with Damascus by proximity of 
situation, so will it also be by community of aufferingJ'd mean- 
ing which the prophet would certainly have expressed more 
clearly. But the expression is not superfluous at all. It con- 
nects Hamath with ~amascus,-the two together repreeenting 
Syria,-and severs it from Tyre and Sicion, the  representative^ 
of Phocnicia ; the close connexion between these two being 
a h  indicated by the singular nn3n.13 cannot be rendered 
quamuis (although) ; it is a causative particle, even in this pas- 
Sage. In fact, even if it were fully proved that it had some- 
times a different meaning, the parallel passages, which are of 
ebpecial importance in the case of Zechariah, would neeemitate 
the adoption of this rendering here (vide Dissertation on Daniel, 
&c., p. 298). " Because thou had set thine heart as the heart of 
God," says Ezekiel to the king of Tyre, who is regarded by him 
cte the representrttive of the whole nation, " thewfore I mill bring 
strangers upon thee" (chap. xxviii. 6). The mental blindness 
of the Tyrians, who detracted from the glory ~f God, and attri- 
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buted everything to themselves, is represented throughout as the 
cawe of the judgment which impended over them. Again, the 
expression " becawe it is very wise," must not be altered, with- 
out further explnnation, into " because it thinks itself very wise." 
That the prophet referred to a red, and not merely to an imagi- 
nary wisdom, is evident from ver. 3, where the wisdom of Tyre 
is represented as lending her to fortify herself strongly, and 
accumulate treasures. But her widom is the wisdom of this 
world (1 Cor. i. 20), that " earthly, senma1 wisdom" (dames iii. 
15), which is inseparably connected with blindness and exagge- 
ration (vide Ezek. xxviii. 3, 4). Such wisdom as this, the 
opposite of "the windom that ir~ from above,'' is sinful in itself, 
and not only fosters, but also springs from pride.-It is not the 
hostility of Tyre to Israel which is represented here as the cause 
of the divine judgments,-as is the case in the prophecies of 
Amos and Zephaniah, which have been erroneously described aa 
completely resembling the prophecy before us, and also in part 
at leaat in that of Ezekiel (chap. xxvi. 2),-but simply its pride 
of wisdom. The precise direction taken by the wisdom of the 
Tyrians may be seen, partly from the next verse, and partly from 
Ezek. xxviii. 4, 5 : "by thy wisdom and by thine undersfand- 
iug thou haat acquired power, and filled thy treasures with gold 
and silver; by thy great wisdom in thy commerce bast thou 
obtained great power, and thy heart has exalted i h l f ,  because 
of thy power."-The singular finJn (wise) shows that f ~ m  79 
is to be understood as meaning b e  with S i h ;  in &her 
words, that Sidon is to be regarded as nn appendage of Tyre, 
the two together forming an ideal unity. In  perfect harmony 
with the use of the singular here, is the fact that Ezekiel, whom 
Zechariah had before his mind, peaks of the wisdom of the ' 

Tyriana alone, and that in the third verse, where the particular 
manifestations of this wisdom are described, Zechariah a h  
merely mentions Tyre. The reason why Sidon is thus appended 
to Tyre, can only be learned from history. Although Tyre waa 
founded by Sidon, the latter had afterwards to relinquish her 
precedence, and in fact became in a certain sense dependent 
upon the former. This is prempposed in the account of the 
time of Shalmanezer, given in the extract from Mmnder ,  which 
is quoted by Josephua (Antiquities. 9. 14. 2), where Sidon is 
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said to have " revolted from Tyre" ( L T ~ u T ~  re Tvpimv ZI&v 
caiMAxq #a1 3 sikac T+oc tcai Irohkai dXXar ~ d h c ,  ai' r$7&u  
'Auaupiov iavrhc &zu~hei 7rap88ouau). The expreusion ern- 
ployed in Is. xxiii. 2, where Tyre is said to be " filled with the 
merchants of Sidon," points to the same suboidinate relation ; 
unless, indeed, Geeeniw iu right in understanding Sidon in this 
passage w standing for Phoenicin in a custom which 
might naturally a r k  in the earlier times, when Sidon waa still 
the capit,al of t,he Phoenicians, but of which no satisfactory proof 
cnn be found in any later portion of its history. At any rate 
the inferiority of Sidon is apparent enough in Ezek. xxvii. 8, 
" the inhabitants of Sidon and Arvad were thy marinem," which 
Theodoret paraphrases thus : " the Sidonians, who were once thy 
rulers, now fill thy fleet, dong with the inhabitants of Arad, a.nd 
row thy vessels ; and those who were wise in thy esteem, act as tby 
pilots." Just as in the case before us, we find, both in I&ah 
and Ezekiel, the prophecy concerning Sidon simply appended to 
that respecting Tyre, and the fate of the former represented as 
interwoven with that of the latter (vide Is, xxik 4, 12, and 
Ezek. xxviii. 21 sqq.). 

Ver. 3. " And Tyre hm built hemelf stronghoMs and heaped 
np silver ae d&t, and gold as dirt in the streek" 

The ~ i n h l  c o n w e ,  which she reposed in her fortresees and 
wmlth, is shown in the emphatic A. The same may be said 
of Ezek, xxviii. 2, where the 'king of !&re boasts that h&its " in 
the midst of the seas," and is therefore beyond the reach of any 
aasault. According to D i o d m  Siculua (17. 40) the Tyrians 
resolved to offer resistance to Alexander, " from their confidence 
in their defenceo, and the preparations they had made upon the 
island." y~m waa no doubt selected by the prophet, partly 
with reference to its secondary meaning " want, d&Dre88,"' 
and partly also becaucle of ita rwmblance to the name 73, 
Tyre. 

Ver. 4. " Behold the Lord wiU deliver her up, and smite 
her bulwarks in the sea ; and 8he hereel? wzU be deetroyed by 
Jire." 

On this view Theodoret obrrerves : " 8ince they have cut them- 

1 Notatur munitionem fore in contritionem." Cocceius. 
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selves off from the protection of God, they shall have a b t e  of 
his strength;" and C y d ,  "nothing will ever avail those who 
resist God." By the exclamation " behold,'' the prophet, who 
sees by means of his inward vision the approach of the threaten- 
ing storm, calls upon his hearers and readers to witness the 
manner in which the proud hopes of the Tyrians are destroyed. 
~ 9 ,  in the Hiphil, meam " to cause to possess," or " to cause - T 

anything to be possessed," hence " to deliver up." Calvin has 
correctly observed, that this clause relates more especially to the 
accnmulation of gold and silver mentioned in the previous verse, 
just as the dcond clause refers to the fortifications. Tyre, whose 
confidence in her own possessions is now so great, passes a t  length, 
along with all her treasures, into the possession of her enemies. 
On account of this very allusion to the preceding verse, we can- 
not render.the clause, " the Lord will take her in possession," 
as the Septuagint and Vulgate have done (W ro i ro  mip~oe 
uX~povop.ljue~ a6rljv ; ecce dominus possidebit eam) ; nor can we 
d o p t  the rendering given by Jahn, "he will drive them out," 
since the next clause sufEciently proves that it is a mistake to 
suppose, that the city stands for its inhabitants ; nor, lastlp, can 
we translate it, " he will make her poor," as others have done, 
for the verb never has this meaning, not excepting even 1 Sam. 
ii. 7.-That the proper rendering is " in the w," not " into the 
sea," is evident from the parallel passage, chap. x. 11, " he smite# 
the waves in the sea." " Into the sea" would have no meaning 
here. And $n, in the verse before us, just a~ " the waves" in 

the passage just referred to, must denote something which in 
already in the m, and which is smitten there. Moreover, the 
former renderbig gives a much more suitable meaning. If the 
city was taken, i t  would follow as a matter of course, that the 
bulwarks of Tyre would be smitten into the sea. As the forti- 
fications of Tyre were washed by the sea, they must of neces~ity 
to some extent fall into it, when the city was captured. On the 
other hand, the announcement that the walls were to be smitten 
in the sea introduces a new element of a most essential charac- 
ter. There were three things on which the Tyrians rested their 
confidence in their invincibility, their treasures, their fortifica- 
tions, and thcir in~ular  popition. The Inat, arid in fact the most 
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important, of the three, on which Ezekiel lays peculiar emphasis 
in the original paawge (chap. xxviii. 2, 8), and upon which the 
Tyrians themselves placed the greatest reliance, at the time 
when the prophecy wm fulfilled,l is introduced here by Zechariah 
for the f is t  time. 

Ver. 5. " A s h k e h  sea it  and iB afraid ; CazcG d o ,  an& 
tremblee exceedingly ; and E h ,  because her hope L put to 
uhovme Gaza hea her king, and Ashkelon shall not eit." 

The prophet follows the march of the conqueror along the 
Mediterranean Sea, commencing with Phoenicia and .ending 
with Philistia. Or, looked at in another light, the four places 
in the north, consisting of two pairs, the Syrian and Phoenician, 
are here followed by the four in the wed, that is, in Philistia The 
omission of h t h ,  one of the five leading cities of Philistia,not only 
in the passage before us, but also in the other passages, on which 
this is based (viz. Amos i. 6-8 ; Zeph. ii. 4 ; Jer. xxv. 20), 
may no doubt be explained from the fact that the prophet's plan 
required that the number mentioned should be limited to four. 
Zechariah attaches himself immediately to Jeremiah, the last of 
his predecessors in that prophetic chain, of which he is to form 
a link. The order ie precisely the eame, and we may be sure 
that this is not accidental. The meaning of this arrangement is 
admirably explained by Cyril : " for they thought that the 
strength of Tyro would avail as a bulwark for themeelves ;when 
therefore they saw her prostrate, they would at length be deprived 
of all their hope." Zechariah seems also to have had certain 
passages of earlier prophet8 in view, particularly Jer. xxiii., 
where the darm which would seize upon the neighbouring 
nations and cities, in consequence of the fall of this insular for- 
tress, is depicted in various ways. Thus in vcr. 5 the prophet 
says, " when the report reaches to Egypt, they will tremble a t  
the report concerning Tyre ;" and ver. 4, " be thou ashamed, 0 
Sidon ;" but more emphatically still in ver. 11, " he stretches out 
his hand over the sea and shakes the kingdoms. And he says : 
thou shalt no more rejoice, thou diagrwed daughter Sidon," kc. 
-33g and 133~ : the object at which one looks, the thing hoped 

T v 
for. There i i  h o s t  a verbal parallel in Is. xx. 5, "they are 
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alrhamed of Cushaea, towarb which they looked." It is not . 

said that the king, but a king perishes from Gaza, which is 
equivalent to " Gaza will no more po~sess a king." Hence 
there is no allusion to the personal overthrow of one particular 
king of Gaza, as many comment&ors suppose. Compare the 
parallel passage Amos i. 8, "I cut off the inhabitant from 
Ashdod, and him that holdeth the sceptre from Ashkelon," and 
Jer. xlix. 38. These parallel pamges show, that the &appear- 
ance of the king from the city denotes the utter ruin and 
extinction octhe city itself; so that it corresponds exactly to the 
last clause, " Ashkelon will not nit" which most commentators 
have erroneously rendered, " it will not be inhabited," ( c j  chap, 
xii. 6 ) .  We need not be surprised to find a king of Gaaa men- 
tioned among the subjects of Persia. It is a well known fact, 
that the Philistines were governed by kings from the very 
earliest times. And, as a rule, the sovereigns of the great 
empires of the East allowed the regal dignity to remain in all t1.e 

- conquered countries in which they found it, and contented them- 
selves with making the kings tributary, whilst they distinguished 
themselves from all the rest by the title of "king of kings," c j  
Eaek. xxvi. 7.1 I t  was nothing but repeated insurrections, 
which led the Chaldeans to deprive the Jews and Tyrians of 
their kinga ; and in the c a ~ e  of the latter the regal dignity was 
restored, even during their subjection to the empire. The kings 
of Tyre and Sidon are expressly referred to in comexion with 
Alexander's expdition, a clear proof that the Persians also had 
allowed the regal dignity to continue in these regions. The 
commander of the Persian garrison in Gtaza, a man named Betis, 
is called f l a u ~ k h  by Hegeaias, who lived under the first Ptole- 
mies, and was one of the earliest writers of the history of 
Alexander. But even if this title is incorrect, and Bctis was 
merely a Perman officer, there is no reason why there should not 
have been a native king in existence at the same time. 

Ver. 6. "And a rabble dweh at Ashdod, and I exterminate 
the pride of the Philistines." 

1 " It waa a part of the Persian system generally, either to maintain the 
exkting ruling families, or to appoint freah rulora from among the natives, as, 
for example, in the Greek citiea nnd inlande of Asia Minor and elsewhere" 
( S v k  p. 230). Herodotus, w i n ,  speRks of " Kinga of Syrin," who wore 
eubject to Persia, Book 8. chap. 37. 
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The only other passage in which ymn occurs is Deut. xxiii. 
2, and the meaning " foreigner" i i  'iuite unsuitable there. 
Maurer is quite wrong in adducing Is. lvi. 3 sqq., in connexion 
with Deut. xxiii. 2, to support this rendering. In the expres- 
sion, " son of the stranger," which occurs in Isaiah, there is much 
more probably an allusion to Deut. xxiii. 3. There can be no 
doubt that ymn is correctly explained, by those who understand 
it as denoting a person, to whose birth some considerable blemish 
attaches. In  the present instance it stends for rabble, such as 
generally collect together in coloniw. There are some who 
erroneoudy aseume that the expression, " I mtemninate the p'de 
of the Philietines," is equivalent to " I exterminate the proud 
Philistines." But the prophet cannot mean this, for in the very 
next verse he predicts the conversion, at some future time, of the 
remnant of the Philietines. The pride of the Philistines is rather 
the objects of their pride, their fortified cities, their warlike 
power, and their wealth. These were to be all taken away from 
them ; and they themselves were to sink into obscurity. These 
words embrace the whole sub~tance of the prophecy against the 
Phiistines, and apply to the entire nation, what had previously 
been said of the various cities. The extermination of their 
pride, referred to here, is the foundation of the conversion pre- 
dicted in ver. 7. Even with the people of the covenant, the 
Lord adopts the same method as with the heathen nations. The 
extermination of the pride, mentioned in this verse, is equivalent 
to the extermination from Israel of horse and chariot and battle- 
bow, which is spoken of in ver. 10, as the necessaxy condition of 
the universal dominion to be afterwards obtained in Christ. 

Ver. 7. " And I take away his blood out of hie mouth, and 
his abominations from between hie teeth ; and even I* remains 
to our Cod, and he becomes like a prince in Jtuhh, und Ekrora 
like the J e h i t e . "  

Beneath the whole of this verse there lies a personifictttiun of 
the Philistine nation ; and this serves to explain, not only the 
hgu la r  su&, and the ~ 9 3 ,  but also the clause, which is so 
frequently misunderstood, " and he becomes like a prince in 
.Tudah." By the blood we are to nndorstand, not the blood of 
thc enemics dain by the Philistines, the Israelites for examplc, 
bnt  the blood of the sacrificial nnimal~, which it wm a custon~ 
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with idolatrous nations to drink at their sacrifices, either quite 
pure, or mixed with wine (for proofs see J.  D. Michael&, " die 
drei wkhtigeten Psalrtlen vom Chrkto," p. 107 sqq.). The abo- 

I 
I lition of one particular abomination of idolatry is ee1ect.d here, 

to indicate the abolition of idohtry g e n e r a l l y . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  abo- 

minations, is a term invariably applied to idolatry; see the remarks 
on Dan ix. 27. Hence it cannot be underrJtood to mean the meat 
offered to idols. The expression, " from their teeth," is rather 
employed to show that they held their idols so firmly w & i c u s ,  
that it required such desperate means, as the overwhelming 
judgments referred to here, to eradicate their tendency to ido- 
l a t r y . - ~ ~  is understood by many expositors as referring to the - 
Israelites, a remnant of whom, according to the frequent declara- 
tion of the prophets, would repent and be preserved amidst the 
heavy judgments, which were to be poured out upon them by 
the Lord. But such an allusion would be too remote, for the 
prophet, who hrts said nothing as yet about the Israelites at all, 
to have any reason to expect that he would be understood. Thc 
actual allusion is rather to the places already mentioned, Had- 
rach, Syria, and Phoenicia. By this one little word, the prophet 
opens up the grand prospect of their future conversion. Hc 
points to the fact that what is here mid with immediate refe- 
rence to the Philistines, is but a particular application of a 
general truth, which is afterwards expressly announced in ver. 10 
in its more general form ; viz., that the entrance to the kingdom 
qf God wzX be one day thrown open to the whole heathen world. 
See also chap. xiv. 9, " then will the Lord Lo king over all the 
earth." In the words, " and he will be m a t r i b e - . ' m e  in 
Judah," the representative, or ideal head of the nation, is intro- 
duced as enjoying the dignity of a prince on the aame footing as 
the native princes themselves ; the idea being, that the nation 
of Philistia would be received at some future time as part of the 
covenant nation, and enjoy preci~ely the same privileges as all 
the reat. (For q7bH see the remarks on chap, xii. 6). A similar - 
mode of representation is adopted in Matt. ii. 6, where Bethleheni 
in mid to be " not the l w t  among the princes of Judah," an 
cxprewion which it is dso impossible to explain, except on t,he 
~ n ~ p o ~ i t i o n  t h t ,  the city ie pcrsonificd. Even Micah (chap. v. 2) 
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repre~nts  Bethlehem under the figure of its ideal representative. 
Nearly the same idea is expressed in the lad c law,  " E h  
will be like the JeWte." The Jebusites, the ancient poseessors 
of Jerusalem, had dwelt there in common with the inhabitants 
of the city, who were unable to drive them out, till the time of 
David. They were conquered by David ; and all that remained 
were incorporated with the nation of the Lord, on their adoption 
of the Israelitish religion. This is apparent from 2 h m .  xxiv. 
and 1 Chr. xxi., where Araunah, the Jebusite, is represented 
aa 8 man of property and distinction, who lived in the midst 
of the covenant nation, and whose estate was selected by David 
under divine direction, as the site of the future temple. Many 
similar instances may be found, in which a transition is made 
from an account of the judgments, impending over the heathen 
nations, to an announcement of their eventual reception into the 
kingdom of God, for which all their humiliations were intended 
to prepare them, and which alone, aa being the ultimate objects 
of all the leadings of God, placed in its proper light whatever 
had gone before ; compare, for example, Is. xix., vol. 2, p. 143, 
144, and the remarks on Haggai ii. 7. 

Ver. 8. " And I& for nay house am encampnaent again& an 
army, him t h t  p 8 e t h  through and him that retumth, and no 
oppreseion shall come over them any m r e ,  for now I see with 
mine eyee." 

The meaning of the promise is not exhausted by the graciouu 
protection, to be enjoyed by the covenant nation in the catas- 
trophe immediately impending. The prophet sees in this rather 
the commencement and pledge of a more extensive salvation. 
This remark diminishes the apparent abruptness in the transi- 
tion to the Messianic prophecy in ver. 9. m e  home of the 
Lord, in the opinion of many, is intended to represent his people 
(ooer t h ) .  But the people are never called " the h o w o f  
God" in this manner, without further explanation. The ex- 
pression refers to the temple in this caw, as in every other. But 
the temple is regarded as the spiritual dwelling place of all Israel 
(compare chap. iii. 7, vii. 2) ; and, therefore, the house of the 
Ierd includes the people of the Lord. nz is simply a d8e- 
rent method of writing ~ x ,  army. 7 3 ~ ~  and 2m are regarded 

T I  9 .. . . 
a 
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Ly many se relating eepecially to the expeditions of different 

! 
nations, bent on the conquest of other states, pa.rficularly of 
the neighbouring land of E m t ,  which had formerly been the 
occasion of great d e r i n g s  to the Israelites. But a compari- 
son of Ezek. xxxv. 7 and Zech. vii. 14 will show, that the 
phrase admits of a much wider application, and refers to inter- 
course in general. The more immediate reference may be 
gathered in the present instance from what precedes, againet an 
army ; literally from the army, i.e., so that there s h d  no more 
be an army ; compare 1)? in chap. vii. 14. " Therefore, although 

the whole world conspires, and hostile forces gather in great 
numbers from every quarter, he exhorts them to be of a calm 
mind, and still hope on, for one God is able to scatter every 
army." (Calvin.)-The words, " and there shuU no w e  come 
an oppre.880~ over them," show that at that time they were suffering 
from an opemion (the Persian supremacy), as they had formerly 
done in Egypt (Ex. iii. 7). -ng,  now, refers not to the time, 

when the prophecy was delivered, so much as to the period 
of fulfilment, when the Lord would encamp around hie house. 
Thk may be explained from the general character of prophecy, 
in which the future is regarded as present ; so that where 
definite announcements are made, it is not the actual, but the 
ideal present, which is intended. In the estimation of timid, 
despairing men, men of little faith, God only sea,  when in his 
providence he actively interferes. And such is the condescension 
of the word of God. that it accommodates itself to this idea. An 
important illustration of this m y  be found in Jer. vii. 11 : " is 
this house, then, on which my name is called, become a den of 
criminals in your eyes? Behold, I also we, saith the Lord," sc. 
" your evil doings, to fki their proper punishment," (Michaelis). 
The declaration " I see" was verXed by the result. And the 
Lord not only sees, when anything unseemly is done in his house, 
but also when it is done to his house. 

Ver. 9. " Rg'oice greatly, 0 chughter of Zion, rgoice, daughter 
of Jeruealem. Behold, thy king will come to tke , jwt  and pro- 
tmted is he, distreeeed, and riding upon an am, and u p  a young 

' a88, the she-asem' foal." 
The opening summons to shout with joy indicates the import- 



ance of the subject, and also the greatness of the want, which 
this act of divine mercy is designed to satiefy. Cocceh justly 
obwrves that the summons itself containa a prophecy. The pro- 
phet has in his mind only the better portion of the covenant 
nation, the true members of the people of God, not all Israel 
according to the fleah. B e  therefore gives prominence simply 
to the joy and ealvation, which are to follow the arrival of the 
Messiah. The peculiar caw of rejoicing is undoubtedly that 
deliverance from the power of the oppressor (ver. 8), which can 
only be truly and permanently enjoyed in Christ (Ver. lo).- 
The evangelists have given a literal version of this summona to- 
rejoice. Matthew has subetituted, from Is. lxii. l l ,  " say ye to 
the daughter of Zion," and thus, in a most expres~ive manner, 
has pointed out the intimate comexion between the two pasmges : 
" Say ye to the daughter of Zion, behold, thy dvation cometh, 
behold, his reward is with him, and his recompense before him." 
727 shows that the prophet has his eyes fixed upon the coming 
king, and sees him about to make his entry into Jerusalem. 
" The enthusiasm of the seer, which has been continually increas- 
ing (ver. 7 and £9, reaches its climax here ; and transports him 
to the very moment, in which the new epoch (ver. 10) is about 
to commence." (Hitzig.) " Thy king," with peculiar emphrtsis ; 
he who done is thy king, in the full and highest sense of the 
word, and in comparison with whom no other dewves the name ; 
(compare Ps. xlv. 72). The expression also showe, that the pro- 

, phet is speaking of a king, who is universally known from previous 
prophecies, and is looked for with longing expectation.3$, not 
only " to thee," but for thy good, fw thy salvation, compare is. ix. 
5, " unto Z G ~  a child is horn, unto w a son is given." The pro- 
phet merely lays stress upon the blemings, which the Messia is 
to bo~tow upon the believing portion of the covenantnat$,, 
since it is for them that his prophecy is peculiarly and immedib \ 

ately intended. But it is evident from ver. 7 and 10 that the k,, 
heathen nations, who are to be received into the kingdom of God, L. 

I 
will participate in their blessings.-~3- (he will come) does not 
refer to the corning of the Messiah in Gs  glory and to judgment, 
rts in Mal. iii. 1, but to his fir& appearance in his hnmiliation, 
ns the epithets, which follow, clearly show.-i)qq, just, indi- . - 

1 
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cites the leading virtue required in a lung ; and therefore par- 
ticular stress is laid upon this in those prophecies, in which the 
Messiah is represented as a king, e.g. Ps. xlv. 72 ; Jer, xxiii. 5 ; 
Is. xi. 3-5. The paassge in Iwiah (chap, liii. l l ) ,  in which 
bhe righteousness of the Messiah, as a High Priest, and also as 
a sacrifice for sins, is spoken of (" he, the righteous one, my ser- 
vant, will make many righteous "), cannot be compared with 
this, aa i t  has been by many commentators.-The word y@ 
has from time immemorial afforded considerable occupation to 
the expositors. (1). I t  haa been very commonly supposed that 
the Niphal participle is used directly for the Hiphil ywn, - .  
(The Kal of yuw is nowhere met with). In the Septuagint it - - 
is rendered u&&uv ; by Jerome : salvator ; by Jonathan, y y ~ ,  
stmator. The Syriao and Luther translate it " helper ;h and 
Winer, " ~onqueror.~' This explanation is certainly unten- 
able. The assertion, made by many who support it, that Niphal 
is used unreservedly for Kal, there is no necessity for refut- 
ing now. There is only one point of view, from which the 
rendering can be defended with the least degree of plmibility. 
The passive mgdcation of the Niphal frequently passes into the 
reflective, which may be explained on the supposition that the . 
attention is fixed upon the effect alone, and not upon the person 
producing it. According to this, we Gght  take YOjjj in the 

I 

sense of " saving himself.." And this is acturtlly the rendering 
adopted by B a w  (scholia) : erwana se i p m ,  h.e. servator." But 
the rdective signification is by no means admissible in the case of 
every verb. y@ occurs no less than twenty times in the Ni- 

- 7  

phal, and always in a .passive sense, never aa a reflective. 
Even the participle is found in the former signzcation in Ps. 
xxxiii. 16. Now the prophet had no occasion whatever to 
employ the Niphal participle in an unusual sense ; for, if thh 
had been the meaning he wished to express, there was the word 
p@n, which is found in more than thirty passages. The 

authority of the ancient translators has certainly not the leaat 
weight, in the face of mch reasons as these. Their rendering 
rested on the same foundation as the assertion of so many of the 
modern commentators, that ~ \ Y I I ~  must be taken in an active 

0 
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sew. Compare, for example, Frischmuth on this passage (in 
the tbaurua (a,nt.) theol. pht'lol. vol. i.), " it is very evident that 
it would occasion much greater joy, if the king was represented 
as a Saviour, than if it was intimated that he would himself be 
saved." This rendering would hardly have been thought of at 
all, certainly would not have been defended so obstinately, had 
it not been for the idea, that the choice lay simply between this 
explanation and the following one, the di5culties connected with 
which were clearly seen.-(2). Many other expositors have cor- 
rectly taken ~ \ W J  - as a passive, in the sense of " eaved." Among 
the Jews, ~ i & h i ,  for example, expounds it thus, " in his righte- 
ousness he is saved from the sword of Gog and Magog." Chris- 
tian commentatore, for the most part, understand it as referring to 
the deliverance of the Messiah from the greatest sufferings by 
his resurrection and glorification.' There is no force in 'the 
objection brought by Marck against this rendering, namely, that 
it does not express with sdc ien t  clearness the mission of the 
Messiah to save and comfort his people, an announcement of 
which would certainly be expected here. For personal deliver- 
ance does not alwap involve the capacity to deliver others. I t  
might extend no further than the king himself. But C&in has 
already anticipated this objection in a satisfactory manner: 
"both words depend upon the announcement that the king will 
come tq Zion. If he simply came on his own private account, 
he would a h  be just and delivered for his own d e ,  that is, the 
advantage of his justice and his safety would remain with him- 
self alone, would be restricted to his own person. But since his 
coming had respect to others, it was for their sake also that he 
wns both just and saved." There is another objection, however, 
which is not so easily set aside. According to this view, m3 
would simply refer to the ultimata glorification. But this is cut 

1 The beat exposition, from this point of view, is that of Ulosa ( hil. 0.1. i. 
tr. i.) : "The sufferin@ and humdity, which oharaotorieed the k v i o w  at 
that time, might interfere with this rejoicing. The prophet, therefore, to 
prevent this from being a stumbling-blook, ums the pneeive ma. The 
meaning ia : the king coma jut,  humble, and p r .  But do n o t b e  heart 
on that sooount. Do not stumble lrt the outwurd apperusnoe. For behold 
he has been saved, that is, after this suffering and death he will ar oertainly 
be exalted from thia state of verty m d  misery to the highest wleetid 
glory, Y if he were already savzand glorified." 
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of place ; for the epithets, which follow, relate to the state of humi- 
liation.-3. There are others, who also regard the verb as a 
passive ; though not in the sense of saved, but of " supported, 
endued with salvat~ion." The grammatical correctness of this 
rendering is beyond dispute. There are other passages, in which 
the Niphal is used in the sense of being sustained. with help, 
blessed with salvation. Thus in Deut. xxxiii. 29 we read, 
" blessed art thou, 0 Israel, who is like unto thee ? A people 
( m 2 )  clothed with salvation by the Lord (' by the Lord' must 
also be understood in the passage before us), thy helping shield, 
thy proud sword" (compare Ps. xxxiii. 16). It is well known 
that ymn is frequently used to denote the assistance of God in - 
general, and is not limited to one eingle deliverance. The diffe- 
rence between y v ~ n  and $,m was originally this, that the 
positive elementbredominated just as much in the former, as the 
negative in the latter (vide Hupfeld on Ps. vii. a).-The mean- 
ing is a most appropriate one. It serves especially to throw 
light upon the resson for being associated with 2 ~ 2 .  The . - t 

two words are as intimately connected as the other two predicates 
which follow Just  rts righteousness and the bestowment of 
salvation are attributed to the invisible head of the nation of 
God, as the Bum and substance of the attributes with which he 
blesses his people (Is. xlv. 21, " a just God, and a Saviour"), so 
was it the highest glory of his visible representative to be inwardly 
clothed with righteomness (I$ PP~. Ixxii. I ) ,  and outwardly with 
salvation, which flow8 from him to his subjects. In both respects 
what the Messiah was to be in the fullest sense, the best of all 
the kings before him had only been to a very limited extent. 
Thus even according to this rendering, the mesning, which the 
supporters of No. 2 declare to be the only possible one, is clearly 
implied in the word. The deliverance of the Messiah from 
death and his exaltation to glory constitute but one single 
result; they were a necessary consequence of the divine eseb 
tance, which he received, and which followed him even in his 
atate of deepest humiliation. There is a parallel expreesion in 
Is. liii.2, where the Messiah is spoken of as growing up before 
the L d ,  that is, under his protection and favour (see the re- 
marks on the passage). But Jer. xxiii. 6 should be especially 



noticed, " in his (the Messiah's) days Judah will be endued with 
salvation." The substance of these passages is 'comprehended 
here in a single word. Comidering the extent to which Zecha- 
riah rests upon earlier prophets, it is not improbable, that he 
had these passages and also Is. xlv. 21 in his mind at the time. 
Between the expression used by Isaiah, "just and helping," and 
the one employed here, "just and helped," there is the clomt 
agreement. 

Whilst the first two predicates point out what the great king 
of the future will possess in common with the best of his prede- 
cessorw, the only difference being that he will have it in its fullest 
perfection, the last two point out the characteristics by which he 
will be dietinguished from all the rest. s2y is regarded by 

' T  

many as equivalent to ~ 2 y ,  meek. Thus the Septuagint renders 
T I  

it rpa$s or rp+w; Jonathan p u y  ; the Syriac humilis. Kim- 

chi, who cites Is. xlii. 2, and most of the other Jewish exposi- 
tors, adopt the same rendering. The only exceptions are such 
as R. Hosea Eakkohen and Abenezra, who do not suppose the 
prophecy to refer to the Messiah, for the simple reason that in 
their opinion the idea of lowliness contained in 1 2 ~  is inappli- 
cable to him. This fact is so far of importance, thit it indicates 
the reason why the rendering in question haa been resorted to. 
Of the earlier Christian commentators it has been adopted by 
Friechuth, and more recently by the whole body of rationalistic 
expositors. There can be no doubt, however, that this explana- 
tion is perfectly unfounded. Of all the numerous passages, in 
which qy occlvs, there is not one instance in which it can be 
maintained with the least plausibility, that it is used in the 
sense of ~ y .  It is true that the Masoretes have marked two 

I T  

paaaagea as having 72y for 139, and two aa containing i,? for 
T I  . T  

pg. But a closer examination of these passages w i l l  show a t  
once, that there is no foundation for such an assertion. In Num. 
xii. 3 Luther has taken 729 as equivalent to ~ y ,  and rendered 
it aflicted: But this re<dering is now reghrded aa 
iacorred, and probably originated in the endeavour to save 
Moses himself from the appearance of vain-glory. We have the 
better excuse for not entering into my lengthened demonstra- 

9 
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tion, since both Be8eniw and Winer have simply adduced the 
passage before us in proof of the two being interchangeable, and 
thus tacitly acknowledge that not a single example can be 
brought forward in support of the assertion. No doubt the idea 
of distress is associated in the Old Testament with the subordi- 
nate notion of righteousness, and still more with that of meek- 
ness and humility, because they alone are described as distressed, 
who really take their sufferings to heart, those who bear their 
cross, and therefore cannot be anything else than righteous and 
meek. But the leading idea is not lost sight of. No rich and 
powerful man, no man in full possession of glory and prosperity, 
is ever called ~rjy, and yet this is just what we should have to 
assume in the 'Gasw before us.' This being the case, then, 
the rendering itself being so utterly destitute of any foundation, 
and, as we shall presently see, even the parallelism being against 
it, it certainly appears as if nothing but the influence of inclinac 
tion could have given rise to it at 6rd, and kept it in existence 
for so long a time. The few Christian commentators, who have 
adopted it, would not have done ao, if they had not been led 
astray by their mistaken predecessors. We must not reckon 
Chymatom ,and others like him who had merely the Septuagint 

1 Hubiw (theoL Jud., . 163) has admirably obaerved: we do indeed 
admit, that ru the two wo& are very closely related in Hebrew, ao the quali- 
ties of poverty and humility are a h  c o n n d  by the bond of neoeeeity, 
and meet together in the eame individual. Hence, in the scpkwginl ~rjy . I 

ia rendered w& or rrpav's, if not quite correctly perhap, yet by no means 
absnrdly." This also aervea to explain the retention of the Septuagint 
rendering by Matthew. According to the Old Teetament idea, meeknese 
and humility go hand in hand with wretchcdneas. No ~ 2 y  who is not also 
7 2 ~ :  and via wrm. Matthew could the more readily adhere to the generally 
mid vereion, since the evident fact fnrniehed 8 commentary on the 
(TPa&., showing that in propheoy lowlineaa muet lie hidden under gentleness. 
I t  was chiefly the former which was exhibited in Christ's en into Jem- "9 d e m .  At the aame time," continues Hubiw, we cannot a1 ow that the 
two meaninge may be M) confounded that 929, which properly means poor, . - 
may in this olrse aimply denote n humble -&XI, even to the excl&ion of 
every kind of poverty, nor ia moh a rendering compatible with the nature of 
the word 9 2 ~  iteelf, which is not applied to a m m  who ia humble by med  .. 
@r would be the right word in this w), but to one who is humble in his 

eimmdanca; in other words, a poor, oppressed man, belonging to the 
lowe~t mnk" 

VOL. 111. 2 c 
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before them, and did not look at the Hebrew text at all. The 
argument employed by F~bchmuth, that "meeknea, not poverty, 
is the cause of joy," may be met by the observation, that it was 
not requisite that every single predicate should contain a direct 
inceotive to joy. It was sufficient that the announcement, as R 

whole, should open up an abundant source of happiness. The 
lowliness of the Messiah could not disturb it, for, like IecLiah in 
chap. liii., the prophet represents his kingdom as spreading in 
spite of this over the whole esrth, and ha9 already taken away 
all c a w  of offence by the previous word. Nor is it true, in 
fact, that the distress of Christ is not a cause of joy. Olir 
lVeihwkteZieder teach the very opposite of this :- 

Er iat auf Erden Kommen arm 
Dbse er unaer moh erbarm." 
lh kommst ins Elend her zu mir 

Wie aoll ich immer danken dir." 

It is a180 opposed to that prophecy of the Old Teaetament 
(Is. liii), of which our word qy may be regarded as a com- 
pendium, and in which the distress of the servant of God is held 
up, as the indispensable condition of his representative character, 
and the latter as the foundation of our salvation. I t  muat not 
be forgotten, that in the case of Christ his distress can only be 
conceived of aa something undertaken voluntarily and for the 
good of the Church. We shall see, presently, to w h t  estent both 
the Jewish and rationalistic commentators were influenced by 
doctrinal prejudices. Even the rendering "poor," which Jerome, 
Symmachue, and many others have adopted, is not quite correct. 

is not the aame as plp ; it embracea the whole of the lowly, 
sblrowiag, suffering condition so fully depicted in the 53d 
chapter of Isaiah.-The second term, "riding on an am," is 
supposed by many commentators to indicate a humble monarch, 
fond of p a c e .  Thus Chyemtom says in his commentary on 
Matthew, o k i  4 p p a r a  W v o v  hs oi Xomoi @au~Xeiv,  03 $xipow 
iL~ab~ib  03 uo@Gv ~ a i  Sop+pow m p d y o v ,  ciXXci r o W p  n)v 
h i c i ~ e u z v  ~qiv~eirBeu krSe~lwv6- ; but he was probably misled 
by the Septuagint rendering of q, which compelled him in this 
m alao to look for something's-ering to wptfr .  Kimhi 
gives a similar explanation, " not from want, for the whole world 
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will be mbjected to him, but from meekness, he will ait upon an 
us." In fact all the Jewish commentators, who regard the 
pawage ae Messianic, explain it in the same way. Qrotiw 
also says, " this not only indicated his modesty, but also 
his love of peace ; for h o r n  are prepared for war ; the ass 
is an animal of peace." And all the rationelistic comrnen- 
ttltors, without exception, expound the passage in the same 
manner. In support of this, we are reminded that the ass 
is a very different animal in the Eaet from what it is with 
ue, that in the Scripturee some of the mod distinguished 
men are represented as riding upon m e ,  and that, according 
to the testimony of' travellers, they are ridden by such persons . 
to the present day. But the following rectsons suffice to show 
that this explanation ie untenable, and that the fwt of his riding 
upon an ass is intended rather ae a sign of tjhe lowly condition 
of the kings1 (1). The connection with 922 ie in itself a proof 
of this. Marck has very correctly observ4 " the second out- 
ward characteristic of this king is a special act, resulting from 
the fire$, which is more general in its nature If, then, 9 3 ~ .  can- 
not be rendered humble, riding upon an 8se m o t  'be one 
particular manifestation of humility and gentleness, but mud 
rather be a sign of lowliness and inferiority. The @8t two 
epithets were also intimately connected, so as to form a pak- 
(2). It is certainly quite true, that the aas in the East is a 
superior animal to ours, and therefore more highly valued than 
it is with us. Still it ie nothing but an ass after all, and can 
never attain to the dignity of a horse. Those passages in the 
bible, in which distinguished persons are represented as riding ' upon asses, ought not to have been brought forward any more, 
since J. D. M k k l i s  has written his " Omchichte der Pferrde 
und PferdemccAt in PaZ&tinan (at the close of the Momisches 
Recht Pert 3). During the period of the Judges, horses were 
not used at all among the Israelites ; and, therefwe, even dis- 
tinguished men rode upon asses. It wae not till a monarchical 

1 "It  is as mnah to say, fhst the king, of whom he is epeeling, would not 
be distingaished for the grandear of his sppesrenoe, ee earthly prinoeo 
usually are, but, as it were, for hie mean, or st eny rete hie oommon oon- 

as he would differ in no reepect whatever from any plebeian or 

2 c 2  
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government was established that mules were used, and horses 
were introduced at a still later period. After thie, t7id is from 
the time of S o h  h n w a r d e ,  we do not meet tm'th a eingle 
example of a king, or in fact of any very dhtinpished personage 
riding upon an am. But it is only examples from these later 
times that could come into consideration here. As regards the 
accounts of modem travellers, it must be borne in mind that 
they generally speak of the ass merely relatively, contrasting its 
condition in the Esst with 'that supreme contempt, with which 
he is regarded among ourselvee. When they mention, that in 
the East even distinguished women are in the habit of employ- 
ing them, this does not bear upon the passage before us at all. 
The reason of their doing so is not the noble character of the 
animal, as may be seen from the fact that even in this county 
they do the same, notwithstanding the contempt in which it is 
held. Chardin states that in some parts of the East superior 
officers, for example the lawyers in Persia, make use of ssses 
when they go upon a journey, but this proves nothing more than 
that riding on an ass does not excite ridicule in the East as it 
does here. This may be explained from the fad  that, when the 
ass in the Eagt is well driven, it goes at a good speed, and is 
easier to ride than the horse, especially in mountainous districts, 
on account of its being so sure-footed, to say nothing of the ease 
and cheapness with which it can be kept. 'But in all our accounts 
of the asseo of tie East, of which we have a great abundance, 
there ie not a single example of an am being ridden by a king ; 
nor is there even an instance of a distinguished officer mounting 
an ass on any state occssion, whereae here (and this is a most 
important point) it ie in h k  royal capacity that the king is eaid 
to ride upon an ass. And there are not wanting proofs, that 
even in the East the ass shares to oome extent in the contempt, 
which falls to the lot of his more unfortunate brother in the 
West. In the name lyny, from a noun denoting laainosa (see 
Oeeeniua thesaurus, s.v.), this contempt is expressed. And in 
Gen. xlix. 13 we have an illustration from the very earlied times. 
I~sachar is there called an ass, and, as the context shows, the point 
of comparison is not merely the strength of it8 bones, but its 
lazines~, which is so great that nothing disturbs its equanimity, 
and it will submit to any load that may be placed upon its back. 
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The honour of the ass is still more pointedly attacked by Jesus 
the son of Sirmh (chap. xxx. 24, xxxiii. 24) : " fodder, a wand, 
and burdens are for the ass.", Mohammed says : " Of aJl voiceli 
that of the ass is the most disgusting, it is the voice of the very 
devilJJ (vide Herbelot, bibl. Or. 8.v. Bemor). The ancient 
Egyptians affirmed that Typhon .the evil deity was like an ass, 
and that this animal was hi0 specid favourite (Jablomky, pan- 
theon Beg. iii. 45). It is a well known fact, that in Egypt both 
Jews and Christians are restricted to the use of awes, as a marl; 
of inferiority, the horse being reserved for Mahometans. Wc 
may see how exaggerated the prevalent notion respecting the 
dignity af the ass in the East must be, from the sneer, with 
which king Sapor speaks of the idea of the Jews' Messiah riding 
upon an ass : " King Sapor said to Rabbi Samuel, you say that 
the Messiah will come on an ass ; I will send him my splendid 
horse "' (vide &nhedrin xi. fol. 38).-But if any doubt still 
remains as to the meaning of this announcement, it must cer- 
tainly disappear when we look at the fidlihent. I t  is difficult 
to imagine a poorer display, than the entrance of Christ into 
Jerusalem. Into the same city, which David and Solomon had 
so frequently entered on mule8 or horses richly caparisoned, and 
with a company of proud horsemen as their attendants, the 
Lord rode on a borrowed ass, which had never been broken 
in, the wretched clothing of his disciples supplying the place of 
a ddle-cloth, and his attendants consisting of people, whom 
the world would regard as a mob and rabble. In every feature 
connected with this symbolical action the Lord's intention, to 
represent his kingdom as poor and humble, and entirely destitute 
of worldly splendour, is most couspicuous ; and Heummn has 
correctly observed (on John xii. 15) : "$his act of the Lord'e 
may be regarded as an imia'realis, the design of which was to 
ridicule the erroneous ideas entertained by the Jews, with refer- 
ence to the kingdom of the Mewiah.-(3). The expression " rid- 
ing upon an ass " is explained in ver. 10. We find an announce- 
ment there to the effect that, before the coming of the Messiah, 
the Lord will cut off from Israel the chariot and the horse ; in 

1 There ie also force in .Wwck'e o k m t i o n  : There ia a great differenoo 
between a yod ME, trained for riding, richly caparisoned and dackd out 
with valuab e ommentq and a common animnl not yet broken in," kc. 

a 



other words, bring it d m  to the lowest depth of hnmiliation. 
Thie iE symbolically repreeented in ite king. Bethe chariot and 
the horn are mentioned in ver. 6 aimply as the marb of h r 8  

pride ; the am, which is introduced by way of contrast, can only 
be intended as a symbol of humiliation. 

There is a gradation in the two c l a m ,  " he rides upon an 
can," and " upon a y o t q  oss, a fd of tire drearees.." It wm 
a drikbg mark of humiliation for a king to ride upon an am ; 
but a much more hiking proof, for him to ride upon a young 
one, which had never been broken in. y p  by iteelf signifies a 
young am. But, aa it wae on the youth 2 the animal that the 
prophet particularly intended to lay strese, on the fsct that it 
waa the fml  of an au ,  he ad& mv, The plural rime 
hae given rise to some very remar lde  &pogitions. The aimpl! 
explanation ie, that an indefinite e x p e o n  wse often employed, 
where there wae no n d t y  to epeak more pmrticnlarly. Thu, 
for example, in &R xxi. 7, " who would have eaid to Abraham, 
that Sarah should give children suck" Sarah had only one son, 
but the point in question was not the number, but the fact, and 
thia was most etrongly expressed by the p l d  But we have a 
perfectlpanalogoue example in the frequently recnrring expression 
w~ fliua botm, for dtdu W n w .  And again in 7-Q 

T I  T f i v n  Judg. xiv. 5. In the paeeage before us the relatibh 
ih2M the only point of importans, the other exponent was 
of little moment, and could therefore be expressed in a more 
general and indefinite manner. A@n, a mmprison of w~ 
ehows that nTmw denoh  an ruq which is still to a great 
extent dependent upon the mother. The youth of the au is also 
carefully mentioned by the Evangelists, for the same reason as 
by the prophet, namely, to point out in a more emphatic manner 
the humiliation of the king. Thus John calls it dvciprov, " a 
young aas;" Mark (xi. 2) "a  colt, whereon never man sat ;" 
and Luke (xis. 30) " a colt, whereon yet never man eat." That 
there mnet be a reason for this emphaais hse been admitted by 
oommentetore fiom time immemorial ; but for the most part 
they have not been very happy in their explanations.' 

1 Jurtin and man of the b r  fathers, whom, strange to a, Padw wan 
not disinclined to foGow, regruded,the mother IM 8 type of the feri.b mtioo, 
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According to the general opinion of both ancient and mdern 
commentators, the same w is referred to in both clauses. Such 
an opinion would never have been entertained, had it not been 
that the expositors started with the assumption, that the passage 
before us related directly and exclusively to the one fact of 
Christ's public entry into Jerusalem, and, then, observing that 
three of the Evangeliate mention only one ass, were af~aid that 
there might be a discrepancy between the prophecy and its ful- 
h e n t .  But such an assumption is evidently erroneous. Riding 
on an ass is mentioned principally aa an individual example of 
the lowliness referred to just before. And even if it were the 
fact, that we have here simply two parallel c l a m  identical in 
their meaning, it would be wrong to suppose that the same aes 
is referred to in both. In  Gen. xlix. 11, where it is said of 
Judah : " he binds his ase to the vine, the colt of hie she-- to 
choice  vine^, he waahed his garment in wine, and his clothes in 
the blood of grapes," who would think of main&g that the 
" aas" and the " colt of the sheaasJ' are the same animal, the 
" vine" and the " choice vine" the same plants, the " blood of 
the grapesJJ and the " wineJ' the same portion of wine, or the 
" garment" and the "clothes" the same article of clothing S 
This explanation, too, ie the more untenable, because, aa we have 
already shown, there is a gradation in the two clauses, the pro- 
phet && of d illustrating the lowliness of the ~ e s e i a h  by the 
general fact that he would ride upon an am, and then by the 
more particular announcement that it would be a young animal 
not yet broken in. We may also add tbat the repetition of 
52 is irreconcileable with the aeeumption referred to. More- 
over it can hardly be denied that the Lord himself furnishes a 
confirmation of our opinion, in the methd adopted by him in 
the symbolical transaction itself, which ww intended to incorpo- 

and the ese, which had never been broken in, ss a nymbol of the Qentilea. 
Bmgd, who follow Bocha~t and others, sage much more plauaibl , " what- 
ever -- ~hriat, onght to free fro., the pouutim of i n n 3  bodies.f' 

from the bet that thin d m  not apply ta the p n s n t  caml in which f:Tgg point. to the outward hurniliataon of the ing, there 1s another 
resson for rejectin the explanation, namely, that the peesse;e in Zechariah 
is entirely overlm$, although the Lord w evidently had it in hia mind 
throughout the whole tmnwtion. The context M entire1 disregarded by 
MaumJ who eaya, " perhaps the uae of a foal in attribud to the Me&&, 
on amount of its being a perfectly eound animal (animal intacturn)." 
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ra t . ,  as it were, the figurative description given by Zecha- 
riah. This is the only ground on which we can explain 
the reason for his commanding, as Matthew says he did, that 
not only the young ass should be brought, but the mother also. 
He could not mount more than one of the animals. For it 
would have been very unwemly, as Bochart observes ( H k o z .  
2, 17), when the distance waa so short, to mount first one and 
then the other. He selected the young ass, because Zechariah 
had mentioned this as a eylnbol of the deepest humiliation. 
But the ass had to follow, in order that the imagery of Zechariah 
might be fully represented, and that there might be an outward 
manifestation of the gradation which he had introduced into his 
description. That the mother formed an indispensable part of 
the symbolical transsctio11, and wm not brought merely to answer 
a subordinate purpose, such as to make the colt more tractable, 
as most conpentatore suppose, is evident from Matthew's words 
(ver. 7) : " they brought the she-ass and the colt, and put on 
them ( ~ T ~ v Q )  ahijv) their clothes, and they set him upon 
them (ekdvu ahPjv).'' Even if we suppose the second ah& to 
refer to the clothes, a Thmphylact does (" not upon the two 
beasts, but upon their clothes"),-an exposition which can 
hardly have arisen from anything but embarrassment,-the first 
is inexplicable except on our hypothesis. The solution some- 
t h e e  suggested, that the plural stands for the singular, can 
hardly be sustained. The plural is only used for the angular 
in cases in which nothing  depend^ upon the precise subject being 
more particularly indicated ; and examples of this construction 
may be found even in the New Testament. But here it wse of 
the greatest importance, that, if the Evangelist intended to say 
that the Lord merely rode upon the colt, he should use a definite 
expreseion. The use of the plural can only have been intended 
to indicate that both animals were set apart to the service of the 
Lord, and that the fact of the one being covered with garments 
and mounted implied, m it were, that the other was the m e .  
Nothing can be inferred from the silence of the other Evangelists 
with regard to the she-ass. John's account is very brief 
throughout, and the twbordinate circumstances are dl omitted. 
He takes for granted that the particularn are well Imown, and. 
merely adds that it was not till after J~RUR was glorified that the 
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dieciples understood that there waa an allusion in the s.vmbolica1 
transaction to the Old Testament prophecy. Mark and Luke 
say nothing whatever about the prophecy, on which Matthew, in 
harmony with the general design and uniform character of his 
gospel, lays such particular streess. This Wing the case, any 
reference to the she-ass would have been out of place ; for the 
reason of her being taken was unintelligible, apart from the 
allusion to the prophecy. On the other hand it war, of the 

I 

greatest importance for them to give prominence to the remark- 
able circumstances with which the event was attended. 

Ver. 10. ' I  And I exterminate chariot8 from Ephrakm and 

I hor8ea j h m  Jmalem, and the battlebow is exterminated, and 
He epeab peace lo the natione, a d  hie dominion paesea fim 
oea lo sea,fiom the Euphratee to the em& of the earth." 

The meaning of the words, " and I exterminate . . battle- 
bow," is appaxent from the original paasage, on which thia is 
founded, v i .  Micah v. 9, 20 (see vol. i p. 517). According to 
this passage, the idea expressed in the words is that the world- 

I wide dominion of the people of God, which was to be established 
by Chriat, would be preceded by a judicial process on the part 
of God, that he would take away from His people everything on 
which they had placed a carnal reliance, that is, all their out- 

1 .  ward defences. The truth announced in ver. 6 with reference 
to the Philistines ar, the reprewnhtives of the Gentile world, 
that the way into the kingdom of God would be through great 
tribulation, is represented here as applying to the covenant- 
nation also. The word vny2n, which is common to the two 
pttssagerr, serves as an index to the connexion between them. 
Instead of "the p h k  of the Philistines," we have here " the 
chariota and hor8e8," which are alluded to, therefore, aa being 
the objeds of Israel's pride. The passage has been correctly 
interpreted by Theodoret,' Eueebius,' and others, who regard it 
as containing an announcement of the political extinction of the 
covenantrnation by the Romans. On the other hand, it is falsely 
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interpreted by those who follow the Chaldee and Sqtwrgint' 
versions, and understand it as referring to hostile chariota and 
horsemen. The same may be said of those who compare Is. ii. 
4, and suppose that the purport of the is to point out 
the utter worthleesness of every outward defence. The reference 
is not to the chariots and weapons of the heathen world, but to 
those of the covenant-nation (from E p e ,  from Jerusalem) ; 
and to a forcible removal (I cut of), not to the laying aside of 
that which haa ceased tobe useful. No one can remain long in 
doubt, if he will only examine,fist, the original pasesge on which 
this is baaed ; secondly, the word vny2a ; and, thirdly, the con- 
nexion between this passsge and the sixth verse. 

That no argument can be founded upon the juxtaposition of 
Judah and Ephra,im, against the genuineness of the second part, 
hae already been shown in the Dkmrtatione on Dmiel and 
Zechmma.h (p. 306). At &st sight, however, the fact that 
chariots and harm are spoken of here, as things to be destroyed 
at a future time, appears irreconcileable with the age in which 
Zechariah lived, since it apparently presupposes that the cove- 
nant-nation was politicdy independent and capable of @If- 
defence at the time when the prophecy was delivered. The 
mmer  ie simply this, the prophet foresees, according to ver. 13 
eqq., that at some future period Israel will once more be inde- 
pendent and able to defend itself, But the acquisitions of the 
future must be swept away again before salvation can appear. 
The prophecy is similar to that of Daniel in chap. ix., where we 
find him predicting a future destruction of the temple, although 
it was lying in ruins at the time. The subject to 727 (and he 
apeah) is the king. What worldly kings can 04 &omplish 
by the force of arms, He effects by a simple word. The only other 
passage, in which 5 &I~ 73, occurs, is Esther x. 3, where it 
refers, according 6 the c k e &  &terpretation, to the settlement 
of disputes. In Eitzig's opinion the peace of the "ideal theo- 
cratical king " was to be enjained upon the heathen and forced 
upon them. But this explanation, which may be traced to 
r:ttionalistic prejudices, is opposed not only to the parallel pas- 
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sage, but also to Psalm M i .  on which this prediction is based. 
The abmlute righteomees of the king is there deecribed ae 
leading the natbns to render him voluntary homsge. Moreover, 
the context show that cmpuEeion cannot be intended here. The 1 

Meseiah himself comes " lowly and riding on an ass," and before 
his coming the covenant people are deprived of their weapons, 
both offensive and defensive. Whence, then, is he to obtain this I 

external power 3 His kingdom must be one that is not of this I 

world. The fact that the Messiah speaks peace is primarily for 
the advantage of Zion, which was summoned to rejoice at the I 

very outset. Until his coming it suffered greatly from the war- I I 
like apirit of the heathen (see the remarks on the parallel I 

passage in Micah v. 5, " and this man shall be peaca "). 
I 

But it does not end with m e .  In Christ, Zion is exalted to 
the government of the world. Thie is intimated in the latter 4 

part of the verse, " and his dominion passea j b m  8ea to sea, 
Pom Bqh~atee to the en051 of th earth." Many erroneous views 
have been entertained reepecting this clause. Eichhorn, who 
adopts Abenezra's views, says : " he will rule from one sea to the 
other, from the (great) river to the end of the land. Jehovah 
gives to the kingdom of 1-1 its widest bounds, from the 

' Dead Sea to the Meditemettn, from the Euphrates to the 
deserts of Arabia." Moet of the other rationalists, and of 
those who are inclined that way, have given the same explana- 
tion, for reasons which may easily be conjectured. But the 
following proofs may be adduced that this interpretation ie 
not correct. (1). ~ v ~ p ~ ~  is never applied to the boundaries 
of the Jewish kingdom, but always denotes the uttermost parts 
of the entire earth. (2). As the terminal point mentioned in 
the second clause is the farthest that can poaaibly be imagined, the 
onegiven in the first clause cannot bewithin the limits of Palestine. 
On the contrary, the second sea must be the mod remote of all the 
sea. (3). A.a the whole sentence occurs in Ps. lxxii. 8, and 
Zechariah must therefore have had this paswge in his mind, it 
may justly he made use of in our attempts to expound the pas- 
sage before us. But in the Psalm we find from the verm which 
follow, that, not Palestine alone, but the whole earth, with all its 
tribes and countries, is to Berve the king. The kings of Tarshish 
and the ielea, of Sheba and &ba, are numbered among hie mb- 
jects,.and in ver. 11 it iu  announced that all kingu ~ h d l  fall 
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dowu before him, all nations hall w v e  him. (4). The ex- 
planation sometimes given to =, OQ, from the Dead Sea, 

T - T .  

or from the Red Sea, to the Mediterranean, ia &admissible on 
grammatical grounds. The article is no doubt frequently 
omitted in poetical composition, even when a definite object is 
referred to. But this is only done, when the object is d c i e n t l y  
obvious of itself. The word -32, in the passage before us, is a 
case in point. This cannot mean any ~tream whatever, 
but every one sees at once that it must refer to the 'Euphrates, 
which was called -;-rj;l, the river, aai  i&b. This appella- 

T T -  

tive noun was sometimes treated in poetry aa a proper name, and 
only on this ground could the article be omitted (see Jer. ii. 18 ; 
Is. vi i .  20 ; Micah vii. 12). And if the first 3, is to be under- 
stood as applying to one particular sea, it must hso refer to one, 
which wty commonly spoken of as " the sea" aa~ '  i& jv .  Now 
this wm neither the Bed Sea, nor the Dead Sea, which are never 
referred to in this general manner, but the Mediterranean alone, 
which is frequently called " the great sea," aud sometimes simply 
" the sea." But in the pa- before us, ~9 without the article 
cannot even mean the Mediterranean. The second 0, is inde- 
finite, and therefore the W must be the aame, o t h e d  i t  
ought at least to be written with the article. This is conlinned 
by Micah vii. 12 and Amos viii. 12. We must render it there- - 
fore, " from every sea to every sea." If the " sea," however, is 
to be taken indefinitely, we are hardly at liberty to understand 
the "river" (without the article) as referring distinctly to the 
Euphrates. (In Micah vii. 12, where the sea is mentioned 
indefinitely, whilst the river is the Euphraterr, the latter is more 
particularly defined in the context). Apparently there is merely 
a general allusion to the passages in &neeis, in which the 
boundaries of Canaan are given, and where the Meditemeau 
and Euphrates are e x p r d y  named, especially to Ex. xxiii. 31. 
The land, which Mow assigned to the children of Israel, simply 
cxtended from the w a  to the river, but the dominion of this 
king will stretch from every sea to every sea, and from every 
river to the ends of the earth: it is a kingdom of unlimited 
extent. We can w i l y  understand, why the prophet should 
have intentionally omitted the more definite terms, which occm. 
in the original panmgil, " and 1 will ~ e t  thy homds fron~ the , 
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Bed Sea even unto the Sea of the Philietiw, and from the 
desert unto the river," and should have retained the moat general 
expression. 1 

The history of the exposition of vers. 9 and 10 is peculiarly 
interesting. The nature of the prophecy itself would lead us to 
expect this st the very outset. The more directly it is opposed - 
to the views entertained by both Jews and rationalists respecting 
the Messiah, when we interpret it correctly, the more clearly do 

I the prejudices of the opponents of revelation manifest themselves 
I when we trace the history of its interpretation. 

Among the Jews, so far as we are able to trace the history of 
their opinions, the Messianic interpretation prevailed. This is 
attested by the numerous prtssages quoted by Bochart (Hieroz. 
p. 214), Lightfoot, Schdttgen, Wetstein (on Matt., chap. xxi.) 
and others, from the Talmud and other ancient Jewishworke. The 
unfounded suspicion, expressed by Paulua (commentary on the 
New Testament iii., p. 113), that this interpretation f is t  origi- 
nated after the time of Christ, is refuted by the fact, that it is 
precisely in connexion with a passage, which was so directly o p  
posed to the Jewish ideas respecting the Messiah, and which 
placed such powerful weapons in the hands of their Chri~tian 
opponents, that the general prevalence of the Messianic inter- 
pretation, even &r the coming of Christ, affords the strongest 
proof, that it must have been sanctioned by traditions, that 
had been handed down from the very earliest times. And 
in addition to this, the close connexion between the entry 
of Christ into Jerusalem and the paasage before us, leads 

I at once to the conclusion that at that time it waa under- 
stood as referring to the Messiah. modmet ,  it is true, asserte 

I *  that the Jews of his day interpreted this prophecy, aa referring 

1 The rendering adopted by Hilzig is even more arbi than that u s d y  
given by the rationalists, ~ 1 1 y  the earlier ones. "rP e explrinn it  thue: 
" from the Nile to the Eup ta, and from the Euphratee to the eea of the 
Phiistinee, the Mediterranean." The only peesage, in which the word BII 
is applied to the Nile, is Nahum iii. 8, where the reference is eufficiently clea; 
on account of the name having occurred immediately before. I t  ie never used 
of the Euphrates. I n  Is. xviii. 2 lithe sea" means the Mediterranean, which 
the messengers who brought the tidinge of the might works of the God of 
h l ,  had$& of d to m. In Ie. xix. 5, xxvir { and Jer. li. 36, the 
axprewion 18 uaed in a figurative senee. At all eventa, in the 7 before 
us, where there is no farther information whatever, the sea' cannot m a n  
first the Nile and then the Euphrates. 
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to Zerubbabel. " I am amazed," he says, " at the blindneaa of 
the Jews, who venture in the most shameless manner to declare 
thet it refers to Zerubbabel." But, as there is not the slightest 
trace of any such interpretation in the writinga of the Jews 
themselves, and not one of the later Jewish anti-Messianic ex- 

* positors has mentioned Zerubbabel, whilst from time imme- 
morial the opinion prevailed, that the passage could not refer to 
him on account of the future ~ 5 3 ,  it is very likely that Theodmet 
had not actually found m y  histoha1 record of this interpreta- 
tion, but merely conjectured that it could be found, from the 
analogy of other prophecies. 

The prophecy, when correctly interpreted in a Messianic 
sense, mud, however, have been a very inconvenient one to the 
Jews. Taking the pagsage simply as it etands, altogether apart 
from the fulfilment, it was not so very eaey to reconcile it with 
others, in which the glory of the Messiah is depicted, or even to 
reconcile the expression, " poor, and riding on an aes," with the 
other predicates in the very same pttssage. I t  is only by the 
hietory of the Redeemer himself, that the difficulty is completely 
removed. " His 'wred pereon," as Calmet observes, prmente 
tous a epectacle of the greatest grandeur, divinity, magnificence, 
and strength, associated, without confusion or , contradiction, 
with the greatest humility, gentleness, poverty, d e r i n g ,  and 
weshess. It is only the Christian religion that could combine 
together extremes which appear eo directly opposed to one 
another." m a t  this difficulty wae a stumbling-block to the Jews 
at a very early period, is evident from the following attempt at 
a solution, which we find in the Tealmud (Sanhedrim, C. 11) : 
'( if the Israelites are worthy, the Measiah will come with the 
clouds of heaven (Dan. vii. 13) ; if they axe not worthy he will 
come poor and riding upon an ass (Zech. ix. 9)." I n  thie ex- 
position not only is the Messianic interpretation retained, but 
the words are taken in their literal sense. There was little 
hope, however, of its meeting with general acceptance, so far ss 
this particular diilicultg was concerned. I t  would not yield 
satisfaction, even in appearance, unless the Messianic p g e e  
were so distinct in their character, that whilst some announced 
merely a lowly Messiah, the re& foretold a Messiah who would 
come in glory. But this is by no means the caee, aa the passage 
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before us sflciently proves. The very same person, who is 
spoken of as poor and riding on an u s ,  is also represented as a 
king, on whom the favour of God will peculiarly rest, and who 
is 60 rule over the whole earth. The expedient adopted in other 
cases, in order to get rid of the difficulty caused by those passages 
in which a lowly Meamah is announced, wasl to distinguish 
between the Meaaiah the 0on of Joseph and the Messiah the Son 
of David. But for the reason essigned, this expedient could 
not be resorted to here, although, according to Abenema, there 
were some who applied it even to this passage.-There wecl 
another point, of even greater moment than thie particular diffi- 
culty. The material character of the Meaaianic hopes enter- 
tained by the Jews, which grew stronger and Btronger from their 
opposition to Christianity, rendered the idea of even a condi- 
tional announcement of a lowly Messiah, intolerable to the great 
majority. Under these circumstances their only alternative wae 
either to gin up the Meeeianio interpretation altogether, or to 
expound the passrrge in some other way, by which the diffiaulty 
might be avoided. I t  waa but natural, that comparatively few 
should adopt the former method. The Messianic interpretation 
waa supported by tradition, and waa even wdioned by the 
authority of the Talmud. Moreover, the righteomees and 
saving power of the king, referred to in ver. 9, and the whole of 
ver. 10, presented mch glorious proepects, that there were mang 
who could hardly oonatrain themselves to assign the W e n t  
to a period already gone by. In addition to thb, there was the 
difficulty of bringing the non-Meaai(mic interpretation into her- 
mony with the age in which Zecheriah lived. So far aa the 
prophets anterior to the captivity were concerned, it waa poeeible, 
though not without doing violence to the worda, to iix upon 
individuals, a Hemkiah for example, to whom such of the 
Meseianic prophecies, aa were felt to be inconvenient, might be 
referred. at when Zechariah prophesied, the second temple 
had been built, the kingdom had long been extinct, and among 
the rulers of the Jews in these later times there waa not one, to 
whom the words of ver. 10 could with any plausibility be a p  
plied, even with the moat forced interpretation, and assuming 
that the most grotesque hyperbole had been employed. There 
were at leaat two commentators, however, who ventured to brave 
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all these obstacles, which they felt to be at all events of less im- 
portance than the troublesome expression, " poor and riding 
upon an ass ;" for whilst this not only threatened to overturn 
their entire system of theology, but clashed most fearfully with 
the feelings of their hearts, the non-Messianic interpretation 
merely did violence to their exegetical sensibilities. Rabbi 
Mose Hakkohm, aa we are informed by A b e m a ,  referred the 
prophecy to Nehemiah, on the ground that he is called the king 
of Judah in Neh. vi. 6, 7, and that he was poor and rode upon 
an tn, on account of his having no horse to ride upon. Abenewa 
refutes him with the simple remark, that in the passage cited it 
is simply stated that the title of king was given to Nehemiah by 
his enemies in a calumnious spirit, whereas he never pretended to 
be anything more than a Persian officer ; and on the other hand 
that his history proves him to have been possessed of great 
wealth.-But Abenezra himself has gone just as far astray. He 
refers the prophecy to Judas Maccabus, who was at first neither 
a rich man, nor in possession of a horse. Bochart has taken 
the trouble to enter into an acute and learned reply to this expo- 
sition. But the best refutation is that of Abarbanel: " I am 
amazed, that a bad intention should so thoroughly have blinded 
the eyes of his mind." 

But there were a far greater number who adhered to the Mes- 
sianic interpretation, and endeavoured to explain away the diffi- 
culties and to cover over the supposed nakedness of the Messiah.' 
The latter was attempted in a most absurd manner, by those 
who maintained that the ass, on which the Messiah was to ride, 

- was a foal of the she-ass, which was formed during the six days 
of Creation, and was the very came ass as that upon which 
Abraham rode when he waa about to offer up Ieaac, and Moeee 
when he went down to Egypt. (Sea the Jalkut Rubeni, in 
Schiittgen ut m p a ,  and other paasages from the J&t Sclai- 
meoni, the Pirke R. Eli= and Jarchi quoted by Eiemmsnger 
ii., p. 697). Rabbi Samuel (in the Sanhedrin ut m p a )  wards 
off the ridicule of King h p o r  by stating, that the ass of the 

1 A t h d w  apeaka of the heathen aa e~ying in acorn, the (fod of the 
Ohristisn~, who aes oded  Christ, eat upon an am ;" and wordin to Ta- 
tdion the Roman8 culled the Christians winad. Compare tbe ri%icule of 
King Sapor already referred to. 



Memiah will be of a hundred colours ! The subject was handled 
much more ingeniously by those who followed the Septuagint 
and the Cha1de.m p a r a p h ,  and ihterpreted 9 2 ~  as meaning 
humility, and the riding on an ass as a symbol of the same. " He 
will come dPith humility, not proudly riding upon a horse," is 
the explanation given by R. flaadias (Haggon on Dan. vii. 13). 
Kimchd and Jarchi, A barbanel and others, adopt the same inter- 
pretation. Jamhi b&rays his evil conscience, by the fact, that 
he dkaisses the word ->y, as quickly as possible, with the hurried . T 

remark that it is a sign of humility. 
I n  the Christian Church, as a matter of course, the opinion, 1 

that the prophecy refers to the historical Christ, generally pre- 
vailed until the rise of Deism and Rationalism. Got iw consti- 
tuted the only exception, and his aseertion that it was merely in 
a higher sense that the prophecy referred to Christ, whilst the 
literal and immed%te reference was to Zerubbabel, excited uni- 715 

versa1 displeasure, and called forth a host of replies, the f is t  of 
which was written by Bochart, who left but scanty gleanings for 
his mccessors. The nutla intentw was a h  manifest in the case 
of Qrotiw. His hesitation, which may be seen in the fad that 
in his notes on Matt. xxi. he expresses the opinion, that the pas- 
sage may also relate to Judas Maccabseus or any other person, is 
a proof that his only object was to get rid, at any cost, of the 
reference to the Messiah, against which he could not bring for- 
ward a, single argument. And this is still more evident from 
the violent means, of which, although a commentator of r&ned 
exegetical tact, he has not scrupled to make use, in order to sue- 
tab his point. He renders ~ 5 9  " he ie come," and refers it to - 
the return of Zerubbabel from 13abylon, which had taken place 
long before the period of the prophecy. He maintains, in oppo- 
sition to the testimony of history, that, although Zerubbabel was 
not nominally a king, he WIM really so, and very craftily refers 
to Jer. xxiii. 5 and Ezek. xxxvii. 22, 24, as passages in which he 
is sleo called king in the tmme sense ae in the passage before us. 
But he does not intimate, that this is the case only according to 
his own frrlse exposition, to which the same mala intentio has 
given rise. ,= is diluted, and explained to mean "aequus, . - 
# d a a ~ p r r ,  non tyannw." The perversion of the expressions 

VOL. 111. 2~ 
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" ~ o o T ' )  and " ~idiltg on m aee" hardly needs to be mentioned, 
~lince it is not only self-evident, but was furnished ready to his 
b n d  by the Jewish commentators. With reference to the latter 
of the two expressions, Bochart observes: " his exposition ia 
particularly cold, when he pretends that these words of the pro- . 
phet, ' riding on an ass,' indicate the modesty of Zerubbabel and 
his wish for peace. For in this sense Solomon with all his h o w  
men might have been described as riding on his ass, since no 
king was more desirous of peace than he." But still more 
violence had to be done to his feelings as a commentator in the 
case of ver. 10. For it is hardly possible to imagine a greater 
contrast, than that which exists between the obscure Zerubbabel 
and the king mentioned in this verse. According to Urotiua, 
however, the extermination of the war-chariots, kc., out of 
Ephraim, means that hoetz7ity of every kind is to be rendered 
harmless. The clause " he will speak peace to the heathen 
nations" is expounded thus, " the city of Jerusalem will make 
treaties with kings, with the Lacedaemonians, and the Romans." 
The history of Zerubbabel left him quite in the lurch here ; but 
rather than give up his hypothesis, he saved himself at the cost 
of the grammar, and supplied the feminine "Jerusalem" as 
the subject of 727. He also refers the masculine s& in 

Y .  

$ 5 ~  to the same feminine noun. But we may see how little - 
he ' i ined by all his great exertions, if we merely compare tho 
clause, " from sea to sea, from the river to the ends of the 
earth," with his interpretation, " the dominion of Jerusalem, 
which embraced h a r i a ,  Galilee, G i l d ,  and other provinces 
that had been separated fiom it ever since the time of Jero- 
boam I" 

In the history of the interpretation of this prophecy by the 
rationalists, there are many points of resemblance to that by the 
Jews. They were equally unable to discern the reference to a 
poor and humble Messiah. This would have overthrown their 
entire system, the fundamental principle of which was the denial 
of any supernatural interference on the part of God. They con- 
sequently regarded the Messianic idea as a purely human inven- 
tion. But the only way in which they could carry this out with 
any degree of plausibility, was by first of all getting rid of every 
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allusion to the humiliation, sufferings, and death of the Mee- 
siah. For the anticipation of a Messiah in glory is the only one 
which could be accounted for, by either the conetitution of human 
nature, or the pecdiar circumstmces of the Jewish nation. No 
one pretended to trace the origin of the idea of a suffering 
Messiah. There was the greater reluctance to admit the exist- 
ence of this idea in the Old Testament, from the fact that the 
pas~ages in which it is found are much more strikingly in har- 
mony with the historical personality of Christ, than those which 
depict a Messiah in glory. The .fulfilment of the latter is to 
some extent yet to come, and what has already been fulWed ia 
for the most part hidden from the natural eye, and only dis- 
cernible by the eye of faith. 'From their general point of view, 
therefore, they were obliged to take refuge in one of the alterna- 
tives, which had already been adopted by the Jew~.  

In the case of the rationalists, there were a greater number 
who tried to iix upon some other person as the mbject of the pro- 

. phecy, than in that of the Jews. Bauer led the way in h?s work 
-- I 

on the Minor Prophets. He referred the prophecy to Simon 
Maccabaeus, who was unfortunately, however, not a king at all, 
and from first to last a warrior. But he afterwards saw how 
pointless his own exposition was, and (in the Scholia) adopted 
the " ideal Messianic " interpretation. Paulw, who fked upon 
the time of the Maccabees aa the date of ita composition, though 
on doctrinal grounds alone, endeavoured in his notes on Matt. 
xxi. to twist the passage in the most violent manner, so aa to 
make it refer to the warlike John Hyrcanus ; an exposition 
which Jahn has taken the trouble to refute in the most complete 
and seriou manner (Vaticin. Mms. i., p. 171 sqq.). Both of 
these commentators lived at a. time, when rationalism could not 
see its way clearly, and, therefore, was &aid even of an ideal 
Messiah. At a later period the second escape from the difticulty 
waa preferred. There were only two of thehore modern expo- 
sitors, who were unable to feel at hobe in the new method, and 
faithfully adhered to the old. According to Forberg (comment. 
in Sach. part. post. part. i. p. 24), the ~ubject of the popheci 
is King Uzziah, who defeated the Philidines. The mala, in- 
ten& is very conepicuous here, in the fact that 9jy is entirely 
omitted from the translation. Theiner makes ~ehbtvah the sub- 

2 ~ 2  
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ject. The thought, that Jehovah, who had gradually conquered 
a.U his enemies, and, if any other should arise, would conquer 
them as well, is a i d  to be fibmatively expressed by the prophet 
under the image of a triumphal entrwce on the part of Jehovah 
into Jerudem. The false interpretation of the expressions, 
''poor" and " riding upon an ass" reaches its climax here ; and 
we should have no reward for our plns,  if we proceeded s t i l l  
further to point out the arbitrary manner in which m 3  haa 

', 

also been explained. 
The number of those who understand the prophecy aa refer- 

ring to an idea2 Memiah is very great, and includes Ammon, 
E i c h h ,  G ~ e n i w ,  Winer, Hz'tzig, Maurer, Ewald, and many 
others. The false interpretation of the two expressions ~ 3 y  and . C 

" riding upon an ess " is common to them all. Most of 'them 
restrict the worda " from sea to sea," &c., to the narrow limits of 
Palestine. Many of them again retain the erroneous rendering 
deliverer for m 3 ,  assuming at the outset that, if this is not ita 

Z 

meaning, it m& necessarily meen delivered, which would pre- 
suppose some previous suffering, and this would not square with 
that idea of the Meaiah of which they were the inventors. 

We now proceed to show that thq prophecy neceeearily refem 
to the hislorical Christ. 

1. The testimony of the New Testament, especially that of 
the Lord himeelf, is of peculiar importance. The earlier theolo- 
giana, for the most part, regarded Christ's entry into Jerusalem 
upon an ass, aa affording incontestable internal evidence that the 
prophecy related to him. Thus Chy808stom uses it triumphantly 
tw an argument against the Jews : "Ask the Jew, what king 
came to Jerusalem riding upon an ass ? and he wiU be unable 
to point to any other than this." But it could only be upon 
opponents, who were favourably niaposed, that it could make any 
impreasion from th& point of view. The English Debts (eee Bib- 
lioth. Bribn. i. p. 403 sqq.), and more recently Amnwn, reply, 
that such an act aa thie proves nothing, for it is altogether arbi- 
'trary in ite nature, and might have been performed by s falne 
Meeeiah. Another reason may also be rtssigned. The weight 
attached to the fact of Christ's entering Jerusalem upon an aea, 
as an internal proof of the fulfilment of the prophecy, may be 
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traced to the idea that Zechariah p k e  etrictly and literally of 
uuch an entrance aa this. But the idea itself is incorrect, as 
Calwin and Vitm'nga (commentary on h i a h  ii. p. 667) per- 
ceived, though they stood almoat alone in thb respect among 
the earlier commentators. The expreseion, " riding upon an 
am,'' merely perticulsrisee the previous 3 2 ~  and exhibita in a 
etriging. figure the humiliation of the d t e d  king. Vitm'nga 
has justly obeerved, therefore, that the prophecy would have 
been fulfilled in Christ, even if he had not entered Jerusalem as 
he did. And hence the absence of this particular sign could 
not be adduced to disprove the reference of the prophecy to any 
other person, provided the substantial element in the imagery, 
extreme humiliation, could be shown to be assooiated in his 
person with the other distinguishing characteristics. 

In another light, however, the entrance of Christ into Jeruealem 
is of great importance, as a proof of the Meaianic character of 

/ 
this paseage. It takes the place of the mat wprea declaration 
in war&. The entrance of Christ was a symbolical action, the 
design and purport of which were to assert his royal dignity, and 
to set forth in a living picture the true nature of hia person and 
kingdom, in opposition to the falee notions of both friends and 
foes. Apart, therefore, from the prophecy, the entry had ite 
own peculiar meaning, as in fact was the caae with every act of 
Christ and every event of hie life, none of which were intended 
merely as fulfilments of prophecy, though this waa undoubtedly 
one object in numerous inetanceu. If this act of Christ had had 
no euch meaning in itself, it would be di6cult to explain how 
it is, that neither M a ~ k  nor Luke makea m y  exprese alluion to 
its comexion with the prophecy. But the fact that, of dl the 
numerow eymboh within his reach, Chrid should have selected 
thb  particular one, and that, in the arrangement of the most 
minute details, he had still the prophecy before his mind, can 
only be explained on the supposition, that He, who so repeatedly 
and emphatically laid streas upon the prophecies of the Old Tee- 
W e n t  in the closing actions and events of his life, exprwly 
intended to declare in thie manner, that He waa the king pre- 
dided by Zechariah. The objeotion that this declaration would 
have no weight, eince it would be merely a testimony of him- 
wlf, was met by the wonderful deeds which preceded t<his trans- 

2 
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action, and the wonderful c i r e c e s  with which it w m  
accompanied. It is scarcely neceserrry to enter at greater length 
into a discussion of the testimony, afforded by the apostles, to 

. the fact that the prophecy refers to Christ, af€er we have thns 
proved that the Lord himself bears testimony to that effect. 
The latter is quite sdc ien t  for the believer, and he who does 
not believe the Lord, will pay st i l l  l ea  attention to his manta 
With regard to Matthew, Fritz8ch.e haa already shown, that the 
close connexion, in which he places Christ's entry into Jeru- 
eslem with the prophecy, is quite as apparent from the Tire in 
ver. 1 (" when he drew near to Jerusalem, then remembering the 
prophey, he sent," &a), as from the fourth verse. The formula 
of quotation employed in this verse, "all this was done that it 
might be fulfilled," is the most emphatic of all. And to John 
the allusion to the prophecy appears of such importance, that 
he cites it as quite a remarkable fact, that the disciples under- 
otood this after Christ was glorified. 

2. & an external proof, of a sub6rdinate character, we may 
refer to Jewish tradition (see p. 413 sqq.). Of course this would 
be utterly inadequate in itkeyto edablish the Messianic character 
of any passage. There are many passaps, which are interpreted 
as Messianic in the early Jewish writings without the least foun- 
dation. And the argument founded upon tradition is still 
simply auxiliary evidence, which is not decisive in itself, even 
when, as in the present instance, the tradition can be shown to 
be both very ancient and unanimomly adopted, and the passage 
itself is free from everything, that could serve as a connecting 
link, for the Messianic hopes indulged by the Jews, so as to give 
an impulse to the Messianic interpretation. 

3. There are parallel p888&~e8, which may a h  be adduced in 
mpport of the Meseianic interpretation. In  ver. 10 the words 
" from ses to m," kc., are taken from the Meaaianic 72d Psalm ; 
and the rest of the verse contains an allusion to Micah v. 9, 
which is also Messianic. 

4. But next to the authority - of Christ and his apostles, the 
main argument, of a thoroughly decisive character, is founded 
upon the contents of the prophecy itself. The signs of a king, 
which are mentioned here, are such as do not apply to any one 
but the historical Christ. Ererv individual. that m i ~ h t  be thouzht 
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of, in thelater period of Jewish history, is excluded by the fact 
that he is described as the king of the covenant-nation ~ a 7 '  dfopjv ,  
and still more by the enigmatic. combination of apparently the 
most opposite signs, namely, the deepest humiliation and help- 
lessness, on the one hand, afid on the other a dominion, which is 
to spread over the whole earth, not by the force of arm, but by 
means of hie simple word, which will bring aJl nations to peace 
and obedience, and effect rw, wondrous a change, that, whereas 
the kingdom of God has hitherto been opposed and enslaved by 
the heathen, it now obtains dominion over them, and that with 
their own consent.-Thdoret says : " but the most inconceiv- 
able of all is, that he, who had not where to lay his head, and 
who rode upon an u s ,  should acquire dominion over both earth 
and sea." The forced explasatione, resorted to by those who 
maintain that the passsge relates to an ideal Messiah, is a suffi- 
cient proof that their theory cannot be sustained. 

C H A P S .  I X ,  11-X, 12. 

A new mtion commences here, or rather a new scene opens 
before the prophet's spiritual eye ; as the contents clearly show. 
According to ver. 10, the people were to be rendered completely 
defenceless, and placed in circumstances of utter helplessness, 
in view of the Messianic times. But here on a sudden evey- 
thing is warlike. The covenant nation is seen fighting with its 
powerful oppressors, of whom the Greeks are mentioned by name. 
By the help of the Lord a victory is obtained, and this is followed 1 by liberty, of which the people of the covenant were painfully in 
want in the time of Zechariah,and by other theocraticd blessings. 
Ephraim, whose reunion with Judah had been but very imper- 
fectly effected in the time of Zechariah, is brought back by the 
Lord from his dispersion. 

This description is sufficient to show, that the prophecy more ' 

prarticularly refere to the Maccabean age. What the Lord would 
then perform, in order to complete tho work which he had already 
commenced, when he led hack the covenant people from their 
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captivity in Babylon, is held up by the prophet before the eym 
of hie contemporaries, who were mourning on account of the 
amall beginnings of the new colony. 

There i~ nothing to astonbh us in this sudden tramition from 
the Messianic age to the period which preceded it. In  vers. 
1-44 the prophet hed already apoken of Alexander's expedition, 
and the mfety enjoyed by the covenant nation. And it would 
have been quite in accordance with the actual succe&on of 
events, to pws at once to the Maccabean thee .  But in the 
midst of these evente, the prophet's mental eye had f d e n  upon 
the far greater bleseings, which the Messiah was to bring to the 
covenant nation. There is no necessity to account for this, aa 
J a h  haa done, from the contraat between the great Prhce of 
Peace and the great worldly conqueror described in vers. 1-4. 
If any mch contrast had been intended by the prophet, the con- 
queror himself would not have been kept so much in the back- 
ground. The cause is rather to be looked for in the fact, that 
the minds of the prophets were so filled with the Messianic pros 
pects, that they turned at once from every deliverance, however 
small, to thie the laet and greatest, to which all the others pointed, 
and did not stop to enquire whether there were any other mani- 
feshtions of the grace of God, which the people of the covenant 
would previously receive. And on the other hand, whilet depictr 
ing the latter, they would turn again just as w i l y  and imper- 
ceptibly to the Messianic era, the images of which con ti nu all^ 
forced themselves upon their minds with an irreeistible charm, 
and occasionally even mingled themselves with more immediate 
blessings. 

But, se we may see from a comparieon of ver. 7 with ver. 10, 
the Medmic .announcement in vem 9 ltnd 10 is intimately con- 
nected with the predictions in vers. 1 4  respecting the judg- 
mente on the heathen world. The latter are represented as 
preparing the way for the Mewhic  salvation. 

The events, which are expreaely announced in the section be 
fore us, are p r a m  in ver. 10. Ephraim is here introduced 
as wwiated with Ju& in the Lord's own land, and Israel 
powsea chariots and horees, and appears armed with the battle 
bow, chap. x. 3, 4, 6. These were circumstsncea, which had 
no exktence in the time of the prophet, and into the origin of 
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which, when once they had been mentioned in paseing, it wse 
neceeeary to enter with greater minutenem. 

Ver. 11. " As for thee alao, for the sake of thy c o v ~ & b M ,  
I aend forth thyprimntm m t  of the pit, wherein ia no wccter." 

These worde must be d d r m d  to the whole of the covenmb 
nation, not to a port& of it, ae Hit& supposes. For the 
" blood of the covenant" belonged only to the whole body, to 
the nation (Ex. xxiv. 8). Moreover, a more particular descrip- 
tion of the portion referred to would have been required.-Moat 
commentators suppose, that a contrast is intended to the bless- 
ing, promised to the heathen nations in the foregoing verse: 
"think not, 0 Zion, that the Lord will neglect thee on thia 
account ; on the' contrary he will watch over thee with pecu- 
liar care." But even the promim in the two previous verses 
relate directly to the covenantrnation alone, and merely concern 
the heathen nations, because the predicted extenmon of the king- 
dom over them would be beneficial to the covenantnation 
also. I t  is the king of Zion, whose dominion extends over the 
whole earth, and his people share in his glory. The explanation 
given by Cocceius, Maurw, and others, " not only has thy king 
come, but I have also loosened thy prisoners," is equally inadmis- 
sible ; for the separate pronoun n ~ ,  on which peculiar emphasis 
must be placed, is here treated & entirely s u ~ u o u e ,  and ~ 1 ,  
which is attached to it by Makkeph, is, without any reason, 
connected with y&pt. The true explanation is that n ~ - ~ a ,  . : - .  : -  - 
" thou dm," stands for "even," juh aa in ver. 12 ~ y e f i - ~ j ,  - - 
" even to-day ;" and the meaning of the clause is, " although 
thou art in a cave without water, in a state of utter helplessness, 
although thou appearat to be hopelessly lost." When the 
covenant was concluded at Sinai, Moses sprinkled the people 
with the blood of the sctcdces, and said : " behold, this is the 
blood of the covenant, which the Lord makw with you, concern- 
ing all these words" (Ex. xxiv. 8). The blood was both the 
symbol and means of reconciliation (compare Lev. xvii. 11, and 
Heb. ix. 1 8  sqq.), and by thia symbolical ad, the nation was 
solemnly declared to be ppified, to have received forgiveness of 
sins, and therefore to stand under the specid protection of God, 
---a declaration, which wrts con~trtntly repeated in the divinely 
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appointed institution of sacrifice. The covenant-blood, which 
still separates the Church from the world, was a sum pledge, 
therefore, of the certain deliverance of the covenant-nation out of 
every trouble, provided, that is, it did not make the promisee of 
God of none effect, by wickedly violating the conditions laid 
down by God himself.-There can be no doubt, that y&j ie . : - .  
a prophetical preterite, and that the prophet referred to a deliver- 
ance, which wae to be effected at some future period for the 
covenant nation. 

The " pit without water" contains a retrospective allusion to 
the typical hihistory of .Joseph, who is also mentioned in Ps. cv. aa 
a type of his nation (compare G-en. xxxvii. 14, which there is 
indisputably a reference even in the expression employed)-and 
possibly also to that of Jeremiah, which is the more likely, since 
the prophecies of Zechariah are very closely connected in other 
respects with those of Jeremiah ; (compare chap. xxxviii. 6). 
Now there are many commentators, who regard the pit ae a 
figurative representation of captivity. But there is nothing in 
the figure itself to warrant such an opinion. On the contrary, 
we find it used in other passages in a wider sense, namely, to 
denote the deepest dbtrem and extreme misery; for example, 
in Pa. xl. 3, and Lam. iii. 53. In Is. xlii. 22, again, the figure 
of a p r b n  iB employed, to represent the deepest miaery (see 
vol. ii. p. 223). The following proofs may be given that the 
figure of a pit is used in the same general sense in the present 
instance. (1). As the strong-hold in ver. 12 represents pr+ 
eperity and safety, the antithesis, the pit, must be a figurative 
expression for adversity and helplessness. We find precisely 
the same contrast in Ps. xl. 3.-(2). The manner in which, 
according to ver. 13, the covenant nation is to be rescued from 
adversity, namely by a brave struggle, which the Lord will blew, 
precludes the idea of captivity, associated with the want of every 
means of defence. The field of battle, according to what follows, 
is in the holy land (compare ver. 16 especially).-Lastly, we 
may add, that the assumption, that it is captivity in a foreign 
land which is here referred to, presupposes one of the two erro- 
neous hypotheses, either that ver. 11 relates to aomet,hing already 
gone by, or that the second part is not genuine. 
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Let us examine a little more closely, what distress it is, which 
is here presented to the mental eye of the prophet. The Greek 
and Latin fathers, as well as the later Christian comment8tora, 
are unanimous in the opinion, that it relates to that epiritual 
misery, from which Christ was to deliver. But the distress in 
this verse is the same as that, from which deliverance is promised 
in ver. 12 ; and from ver. 13, where this deliverance is more 
particularly described, it is evident that i t  was to c d t  in a 
victoriowr conjict with the Grceka. Tho close connexion, which 
exists between the three verses 11-13, shows that the diatrees 
could be no other, than the oppression endured from the suct 
ceaaora of Alexander in the Syrian kingdom. This is so very 
clear, that it would certainly never have been overlooked, had 
not the commentators been led aetray .st the very outset by the 
notion, that it would be too violent a leap, for the prophet to 
pass suddenly from the Messianic times to an earlier period, 
from the higheat possible deliverance to one of an inferior kind. 
The majority were so blinded by this notion, that they inter- 
preted the whole section allegorically. Others, e.g., Theodoret 
and Marck, felt that this was too forced, and explained the 
section, from ver. 13 onwards, as referring primarily to the timeo 
of the Maccabees. The former, however, including O'ym'l, Coc- 
ceiw, and Oh. B. Michaelis, are more consistent than the others, 
for ver. 13 sqq. cannot possibly relate to something different from 
the two previous verses, with which they are connected in the 
closest manner by the particle cp. 

Ver. 12. " Return to the stronghold ye prisoners of M e  ; 
even to-day do I declare, I wilt give back double unto you." 

The stronghold contrasted with the pit, ia a figurative repre- 
sentation of safety and prosperity; just as the rock, the high 
place, &c., in many other passages. " Return" ia equivalent to 
" ye will return," and at the same time expresses the idea, that 
the return of the covenant people was dependent upon nothing 
but their own will ; just as in chap. x. 1, "ask: of the Lord 
rain," is used for "ye only need to ask."-By the expression, 
" prisoners of hope," the prophet dire& the attention of his 
people to the oorenant and the promises, in which, even in the 
midat of their deepest misery, they gtill poesees a guarantee of 
future deliverance.-Th~t f i ( * d 8 8  explanation is the best ("even 
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tosay, in pde of a# the threatening circrumetaw"), ie evident 
from the corresponding 02 in vh. 11.-" I wzZ give back the 
dotsbl," namely, double the prosperits which you formerly pos- 
mssed. The p(~88&9ea on which this is baaed are Ie. xl. 2, " that 
she shall receive from the Lord doclble for all her sins," and Ia 
Ixi. 7. 

Ver. 13. " For I bend me JwEah,jll the bow with Ephraim, 
a d  raiee up thy sone, 0 Zion, againat thy e m ,  0 J a v a ,  and 
make thee like the mord of a hero." 

The prophet in this verse points out more particukly the 
nature of the distress, and the manner in which the deliverawe, 
already predicted in general terms in the preceding verse, was 
to be effected. By the help of the Lord, they will obtain glorious 
victories over their powerful oppressors, the Greeks. (" What 
will a bow effect, unlw it is drawn ? And unless the mows are . 
shaken out, the bow itself will be idle." Calvin.) We have here 
the description of a state of things, which intervened between the 
time, at which the prophet wrote, and the Memianic age. In  
the prophet's life-time, Ephraim for the moat part had not yet 
returned to the lend of the Lord, whilet Judah was subject to 
the Persians, and cherishing anything but warlike thoughte. 
According to ver. 10, the ability of both Ephraim and Jerusalem 
to make war and conquer was to be completely destroyed, and 
the people of the covenant were to be brought back to their 
defenceless condition again. Judah is represented here as the 
bow drawn by the Lord, and Ephraim as the arrow, which He 
shoots, to express the thought, that the Lord will conduct the 
affairs of his people by m e m  of the people themselves, and will 
make use of them aa his weapons in the holy war,-+ different 
course from that which was adopted in the olden time, when the 
people were told, " the Lord will fight for you and ye will hold 
your peace'' (Ex. xiv. 14).-According to the accents, f i ~ i ; r  (the 

" m 

bow) is connected with the following word. There is no'rS-n 
to reject their authority. On the contrary it cannot be taken in 
connexion with the previous word, aa many commentators mp 
pose ; for ,nN$B would then lose one of its two objects, and 

, .. . 
would require a ~uflix qreeing with nap--The only legitimate 
rendering i ~ ,  "I fill the bow wifh &bairn." As only one 



arrow can be shot at a time from a bow, it isfill when this is 
placed upon it. The words " I rube up," kc. have caused no 
little difEculty, to all who came with false hypothesea to the inter- 
pretation of this paesege. The earlier commentators, who ex- 
plained the whole section allegorically, supposed that the Greeks 
were mentioned here synecdochically for the heathen nations 
generally, who were to be overcome by the gospel. Now it is 
certainly correct, that the prophets frequently mention only one 
p i e s ,  when a whole genus is intended ; but, in such a case ss 
this, there must be some reaaon for the selection of a repreaenta- 
tive. For example, no nation could represent all the enemies of 
the kingdom of God, wbich had not itself stood in a hostile 
relation to it, either before the prophet& days or during his life- 
time, or which was not notoriously an object to be peculiarly 
dreaded in hia days. The modern rationalistic commentators 
were thrown into s t i l l  greater perplexity by this paeeage. Their 
principle, that the prophets never predicted anything which did 
not lie within the political horizon of their own times, was in 
danger of receiving a sensible shock. The d3Bculty was only 
increased by traneferring the prophecy, ae many did, to the time 
of Uzziah. Different p h a  of escape were resorted to, but tall 
equslly arbitrary.' There was no need, however, of any of these, 

1 FZiigs maintained that Javm evidently meant the m e  ae 
and Eamsth in chap. ix. 1, and devoted a epeoial excursus to the attempt to 
rove, that the genuine Hebrew writere never wed the term J a m  to denote 
&_ I Forby thinke that there is nothing mrpriain in the fa&, that a 
war with the GA should be announced in the time of uezih, if we o r ~ y  
compare Amos i. 9, 10 and Joel iv. 4-7. But we cannot see what theee 
p a m a p  ere to pmve, Ante they make no alluaion to a war with the Greekr, 
whiah in faat was absolutely mmnoeivable under existing aimumstanoeu 
Greece is Pim ly mentioned aa one of the most remote muntrieq into wbich 
mbah JA aptivea had been mded away and mld aa ~laveg not through 
any miminality on the pert of the inhabitante of tho88 lsnds themselves, but 
throngh the fault of the who done ere threatened, in oonaequen 
with mnishment from 0,on. be, wm , b emi3 
on b 'the ~ionitm in Javan, who woula 6 against their o preeaom, and not . 
bv d e  inhabitante of ~eruaalem. ~ o t  deoieive evidenoe to d e  mntrsrr is to be 
f6md in the f b t  that the eon0 of Jndah and Jerusalem done are mentioned 
in Joel iii. 6, whilst Judah and h i m  are referred to here; that the 
general ohmadm of the BOOOUII~ be ? ore w pmvw the WEO to be a etridj 
national one; and t wooding to va. 16 and ohap x. 1, the soane of oon- "1 ftiot is the Lode  own and. Beeidea, how could any one think of attributing 
to the het the mmantio ideq ahst a handful of Jewish alavw would rim 
a u A g  againat their oppmma 1 it  ia +me, not &k 
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if the interpretation of the paseage were only approached with an 
unprejudiced mind. The name Javan, to which the Homeric 
forms and laonee, and the S y r k  Yaunoye come very near, 
and which we need not, therefore, be in too much of a hurxy to 
change into Ion, as I. D. Michael& has done, was used by the 
Hebrews to represent Greece in the widest sense, as we may aee 
from the fad that Alexander is called the king of Greece in 
Dan. viii. 21. The prophet, who is undoubtedly enabled by 
divine illumination to look beyond the horizon of his own time,' 
gives a slight-sketch of the victories which the Jews will obtain 
under the guidance of the Maccabees, and, by the asmatance of 
God, over the Grecian rulers of Syria, and which Daniel had 
even more fully predicted at a still earlier period. The nearer 
the time approached, when the book of prophecy would be c l d ,  
the greater necessity was there, that such of .the holy eeers, ae 
still remained, should have regard, not merely to their contem- 
poraries, but to succeeding generations also until the time of 
Christ, and that the Lord should deposit in their predictions a 
treasure by which their successors might be comforted and sua- 
tained in their afflictions ; whilst the very fact, that these afEc- 
tions had been distinctly foretold, would furnish them at  once 
with a proof, that their fate was determined by God and not by 

perate meane, and tranafefs the date of the propheq to a later period than 
that of Alexander the Great, wheh the Greeks were really the most powerful 
mtion in the whole of Western A&. 

a We must not overlook the faot, however, that there was n oonneoting 
link even in his own day. The desi of Darins u n Greeoe were made 
known very short1 after he ammde%e throne ( ~ a o d 4 4 1 ~  iii. 129-1117. 
&, Gdichte ds He&nen iii. p. 23). 



chance, and atso with a guarantee that the promised deliverance 
would as surely coma1 

Ver. 14. .'And the Lord will appear above them; and hie 
arrow goeth forth as the lightning ; and the Lord Jehovah wz3 
bbw the trumpet, and he goeth along in the storma of the smth." 

Israel, surrounded as it was by much more powerful nations, 
could only baqe its hopes of salvation, as the little flock has 
always had to do in the presence of the world, upon its heavenly 
hero-king (compare Ps. xxiv. 8, " the Lord is strong and a hero, 
the Lord is a hero of war"). He appears above them because 
he fights from heaven on their behalf. The arrows of God are 
the plagues with which he visits his enemies (Deut. xxxii. 23 ; 
Ps. vii. 14, xxxviii. 3). The fact that the Lord blows a trumpet 
is an announcement of some grand catastrophe. The context 
shows the nature of the announcement, namely that it has 

1 The allueion in this psseeg;e is so very obvioue, that, as we have already 
obeerved, ma$g of those who support the iritual interpretation of the whole 
section, and regard i t  ul pmphetlc of the %essimic timu, cannot help giving 
this as at least the lower and primnry meaning. Thus, for example, T h o -  
dord mys, u but the rophec contains, as i t  were, a typical reference to the 
Macedonians : for $ chidmn of Zion rose against the children of the 
Greeks, a d  having routed many thousands of the Macsdonianq and e r d  
a troph , returned victorioue, and rebuilt the altar which had been destroyed." 
schm& ob'ecta, that even in h i e 1  (chap. xi. 11) the Sfian kingdom, 
about which be pmpheciea, is not r e f e d  to as a Grroian kingdom, but 
simply as the kingdom towarda the north. But he has overlooked chap. viii. 
21 aqq., where the im rial wer, which follow the Medo-Persian, and the 
chamcterietic of one prw orwhich is it. 0 preuaion of +dab, is exprealy 
declared to be the Grecian : " the goat ia the %ng of J ~ M .  I t  ia i m e b l e  
to disconnect this p w q e  from the one before ua. They are the only troo pos- 
s a p  in the w?wZe of the Old Tatam&, in which t h e  is an rcfkencc to a 
con$& b h w n  Jamn a d  1-1. If  r e  leave Daniel and hianah in their 
reepeative places, the harmony between them cannot but n pear a perfeatly 
natural one. But if the *and portion of Zsohariah is trcrns!d to a period 
before the csptivit all that he predicts, in common with Daniel, concerning 
the war with the &xbl b s o m a  an incom rehensible enigmr The faat is 
hinted at  by Micah (chap. iv. 11-13), but i e  l a v a  it  to a later p h  of 
prophecy to mention the m e a  of the Greeks. The rationdiets have found 
the difficulties arising out of thie prophecy exmaively troubleeome, and it  
will hardly be regarded as a eoientific rooeeding on the of Bleck @. 266), 
when he attempt. to get rid of the diiaulty by such a pg as this : "if we 
would not rob the rophecy of its ethical chwwter (I) altogether, and regad 
i t  as the mere pr$U&on of a fortune-telling mothaye.!' The obecurit~ ia 
all on the side of the rationalists !--The o u ~ a r d  aonfliat, referred to here, 
was undoubtedly the prelude of a still grander conflict, between Israel and 
Jnwn, to be fought with spiritual weapons. But it is o p e  to all the 

rinoiplea of sound interpretation, to refer the worda immediately to tho 
Lter. 

a 
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respect to the destruction of the enemies of 1-1. Where s 
trumpet is mentioned, the point in consideration ia invariably 
the noiae, shouting and roaring. Where i t  is ueed in comexion 
with anything which God has to say to the Church in the world, 
it indicates something important, fundamental, and decieive. 
(On the winch and storms, as symbols of divine judgmental aee 
the cornmentaryon Rev. vii. 1 and Ps. 1.3). On both the s o d  
and east of Canaan there liea a desert, where there is nothing to 
break the force of the dorm. 

Ver. 15. " The Lord of Sabtwth wall d e f d  them; a d  t h q  
devour and averpower slinq-stonee, and they drink and make a 
noise ae through-twine and are jlled l&ke the-8acm~fcicrl bowl, like 
the corners of the altar." 

They devour, not the possessions of the enemy, aa many sup 
pose, but their flesh, as the allusion, which follows, to the 
drinking of blood sufficiently proves (m chap. xii. 6). The 
idea of a lion, on which this description is founded, is introduced 
into Balaem's prophecy, Num. xxiii. 24 : " behold the people 
shall rise up as a great lion, and lift up himself as a young lion" 
(see also chap. xxiv. 8). &,q3 isrendered by many 
commentators, " they subdue by sling-stones," in accordance with 
the Beptmgint version. But the tameness of this rendering, 
and its want of harmony with the elevated tone of the rest of 
the verse, is a d c i e n t  reason for rejecting it. Others trans 
late it, " they tread under foot sling-stones," and refer to Job 
xli. 28, where sling-stonee are described rrs being like stubble to 
the leviathan. ~ 3 ,  however, never means to tread down, but 
always to overpower, subdue. The proper rendering is this: 
" they ave?pouter ding-8tonee," their enemies themselves being 
represented aa sling-stones to show the4 weaknesa and contempti- 
bility. For slinging, men only choose what is contemptible, 
such as pebbles out of the brook, 1 Ssm. xvii. 40.' I n  the clause 

1 This rendering is favoured, 97stl by the perellelism. Just ss in the seoond 
clauee everything which follows releta to the blood, we ma& ~anune 

that in the p-nt ou. the nordo h c h  follow ?SJN - nL" to the flesh. 
It in favoured, momfly, by the perellel p m a p .  ' here ie s perfeatly 
enalogoua etet%ment in ohap. x. 5 : "they are sa hems, treading down the 
mire of the rtreeta" where the enemiee are repmmted ee mire,.just sa in 
this cane they are &bed ee sling-ston= ; whe- M i d ,  who e lees bold 



"they will become like the sacrificial bowl," the article shows 
that ,nip d m  not refer to every description of aacred bowl, but 
simply to the one in which the priests caught the blood, when 
the veins of the sacrificial animal had been opened, and from 
which they sprinkled part of the blood upon the horns of the 
altar (cf. Lmdjiid. Alterthiimer). The article points back to 
snh ; like the sacred bowl, viz, the one which is full of blood. 
~ 6 6 t h  corners of the altar. Strictly speaking the blood was 
not sprinkled on the corners of the altar, but on the horns which 
stood upon them. But the prophet mentions the corners here, 
because he regards the horns as part of the corners. The figure 
is a truly priestly one ; and mch paasages as thh and chap. xiv. 
20 point unmistakeably to Zechariah the prieat as the author. 
We have here a description of a holy war and victory, in the 
ordinary s e w  of the tern ; and there is not the lead indication 
that a spiritual conflict is intended. Hence the author himself 
shows very clearly that the announcement in this section must 
relate to anWMeasianic times. 

Ver. 16. "And the Lord their Ood grants t h  dvation in 
that day, m to a jock of hie peqpb. For clyylo~~jewele (shall 
they be) &ng y~ upon his land." 

The prophet is led, by the comparison already instituted 
between the enemies and sling-stones, to represent Israel under 
the image of precious stones. This explanation ie favoured by 
the fact that not only does it give the only suitable antithesis to 
the sling-stones in ver. 15, but it is the only one in which 773 
is taken in its proved eignification. It also assigns ita prop& 
place to the 93 in ver. 17 ; for the figure of the sparkling jewels 
includes dl the glory of the Iml i t es ,  ~ J J  more particularly 
described in ver. 17 sqq. DDi2nn is not a pure passive, but is 
used in the ordinary sense of ~ h h ~ l ,  in which it also occurs 
in Pa Ix. 6. It signifies there "exalted," in contrast with the 
miserable, prostrate condition of those who had drunk the wine 

in his imageryJ merely comparee them to the mire of the atreeta (ohap. vii. 
10). ThirdEy, it i a  con6rmed b the evident antitheeie in the neat verse. 
The Iaraelitee rue there rafanedto under the image of the most preoioua 
atones, the orown jewels ; and m like manna the mcet insignificant of all 
stony, ali &one+ are evidently employed in this pwage to denote their 
mermw. DPl, &enJ the aling-stonce .n the memice O~I-I, r e  have feund 
the obj& to ~ 5 ~ ~ .  

VOL. 111. 2 n 
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of reeling. I t  is not physical elevation which is intended either 
there or in the passage before ns, but rise and prosperity. The 
expression " rising up" aplaine the reference to the stones of the 
crown, and shows in what respect the children of Israel am 
described as spiritual crown-jewels. The SUBS in qnnm, like 

T t -  

that in ~ D P ,  refers to the Lord, and not to the people, who are 

spoken of just before in the plural. The fad that it is in the 
Lord's own land that the Israelites are to attain to this splendour, 
constitutes both the cause and guarantee of its continuance, and 
also heightens their dignity and prosperity. 

Ver. 17. " F w  how great is hi8 goodne88, hozcr great his beauty ! 
C m  mccketh young men, and new wine m a i h s ,  to shoot fwth." 

The s&x in and q v ~ 9  is supposed by many commenta . T 

tore to refer to the people. Hchmeider, for -example, interprets 
the clause thus, "for what goodness they possess, and what 
beauty I" But there is no ground whatever for assuming that 
there is any suoh irregularity aa this ; the su@x in mnm, 
which occurs immediately before, refers to the Lord. It is by 
no means out of place that the prophet should utter an exclama- 
tion of wonder, and praise the goodnew which the Lord had 
shewn to his people, and the h u t y  in which He had d e s t e d  
himaelf; in fact this explanation gives a much h e r  sense than 
the other. I t  is also codhued by the parallel paasage in Jer. 
xxxi 12, "they come and shout on the heights of Zion, and 
flow together to the goodness of Jehovah, to the WM, and the 
l ~ e w  wine, and the oil," which agrees so perfectly with the pes- 
sage before us, that we might imagine it to have been ac id ly  
employed by Zechariah. Compare a h  ver. 14, " my people 
ahall be satisfied with my goodness;" and Ps. xxxi. 20, "how 
great is tby goodnese, which thou haet laid up for them that fear 
thee." For ;nv mw, which always meam the goodnese of the 
Lord, compare the remarks on Ps. xxv. 7, and xxvii. 13. The 
6eauty of the Lord in this paasage talliies exactly with his loveli- 
nese in chap. xi. 7. Beauty is attributed to the Messiah in the 
Song of Solomon i. 16, Ps. xlv. 3, and Is. xxxiii. 1'7 (see vol. ii. 
p. 167). Corn and new wine are mentioned here aa particular 
examples of the blessings of God ; vide Deut. xxxiii. 28, " in a 
land of corn and new wine," and Ps, iv. 8. Wherever there io 
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a superabundance of both of these, the population rapidly in- 
creases. There is a similar statement in Ps. lxxii. 16, " there 
will be a superabundance of corn in the land . . . . and 
they of the city will flourish like the gram of the earth." ~ o u n ~ '  
men and maidens are mentioned, to heighten the pidure of life 
and prosperity. 

C H A P .  X. 

Ver. 1. it Ask ye of the Lord rain & t h  time of the latter 
rain ; the Lord create% lightningo and give8 t h  8hinuer8 of 
rain, to every one qrw in h&&ld." 

The division of the chapters is unfortiumte. This verse is 
closely connected with'the preceding one. A mistaken notion 
of the meaning of the imperative " mk," Bas led the majority of 
commentators, to regard it as the commencement of a fresh trsin 
of thought, and not as a continuation of the foregoing prediction. 
But the direction to ask, simply expresses the readiness of God 
to grant their requests. I t  is equivalent to " ye need only ask ; 
a repeat is all that is required." The word qaqg is used in 
precisely the same sense in chap. ix. 12. Compare 1 Kings iii. 
6, " Gtod said to Solomon, ask, what shall I give thee ;" elso 2 
Kings ii. 9 and Pe. ii. 8. &r thiR appeal, in which the pro- 
mise is indirectly involved, the prophet immediately returns to a 
direct announcement of the promise itself, as in chap. ix. 12.-"At 
the time of the btter rain " is merely a particular form of expres- 
sion for the general idea, " at the time when ye require rain ;" 
we are not warranted, therefore, in drawing the conchion 
that the latter rain was more necessary than the early rain, for 
bringing the crops to maturity. In other patsages, e.g., Joel ii. 
23, the two are connected. The prophet had Deut. xi. 13-45 
before his mind, " if ye shall hearken diligently to my command- 
ments, . . . . I will give you the rain of your land in hie 
aemon, the fist  rain and the latter rain, that thou mayeat gather 
in thy corn, and thy wine, and thine oil ; and I will give gram 

2 E 2 
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ilpon thy&Id for thy cattle ;"I and in pert he has adopted the 
aame words. The rain is eingled out aa one example of the 
whole m w  of blewings. The lightnings are mentioned ss ite 
precureors. Compare Jer. x. 13, " who turneth lightninge into 
rain ;" and Ps. cxxxv. 7. 

Ver. 2. " For the teraphirn spoke f&ely, and the mthsayer8 
saw a lie, and the dream Bpeak deceit, they comfort va&* ; 
therefme they broke up like a JEock, they are troubled, becauee 
they have m e?mpherd." 

p (for) does not refer to ver. 1 merely, but to the whole tenor 
of the divine promises contained in the previous announcement, 
" I will have compassion upon my people, and will abundantly 
bless them ; for they have fallen into deep distress, becam they 
have forsaken me, and been led aatray by false predictions." Hence 
92 indicates the reason why God would interpose, namely the 
misery and helplessness of the nation, which He would never 
foraake, " bemuse of the covenant aealed with blood." That the 
prophet refers to things which had taken place in paat times, 
when speaking of the cause of the existing misery, is evident 
from the fact that. he first of ad uses the preterite twice, aud, 
after he has thus sufliciently indicated his meaning, proceeds 
to employ the present, " they speak, they comfort." The m e  
conclusion follows atdl more decisively from the fact, that in his 
description of the cmequencee of their infatuated c o n f i d e n c e , ~ ~ ~  
points most unmistakeably to the Babylonian captivity. The 
cam@ must, therefore, belong to a atill earlier period. Lastly, 
a cmrnpariso1I of the parallel pasaages in Jeremiah and E d e l  
c o n h  our opinion that the prophet is speaking. of past times. 
He points to the fact that their threats had been fultilled. 
Compare, for example, Jer. xxvii. 9 : " hearken not to your pro- 
phete, nor to your soothsayers, nor to your dreamers, nor to your 
astrologers, nor to your sorcerers, who aay to you, Ye shall not 
serve the king of Babylon ;" chap. xxix. 8, " let not your pro- 
pheta and your soothsayers deceive you, neither hearken to the 
dreams, which ye dream ;" and Emk. xxi. 34, xxii. 28. Shortly 

1 A oomperieon of thie pwsage, on which oum in founded, ahom that 
Hit* ir wron in m poeing that >Wft inoludee oorn se well. At the same 
time the r a d  d l d n  to the prgr in Deuteronomy naturel1y I s d .  o 
to eupply the reat. 
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before the captivity, in the most calamitous period in the history 
of the nation, and during the captivity itself, there rose up a 
larger number of false prophets, both in Jerusdem and among 
the exiles, thas had ever appeared before; and the readinem, 
with which the people listened to them, was one of the principal 
causes of their misery. By predicting nothing but prosperity . 
and deliverance, they counteracted the impressions previously 
made by the reproofs and threatening announcements of the 
true prophets, whom they attempted to hold up as gloomy fana- 
tics ; and by this means they kept the people from repentance, 
without which there could be no deliverance, Jeremiah (in 
chap. xxiii.) charges the priests and falee propheta with filling 
the whole land with crimes and curses through their sin. " They 
strengthen (he says in ver. 14) the hands of evil doers, that 
none doth return from his wickedness." " From the prophets of ' 

Jerusalem (he says again in ver. 15) is profaneness gone forth 
into all the land."-The teraphirn, as we may gather from the 
other pasaagea on which this is founded, are regarded as false 
wmforters, who open up bright proepect~ in a future which is 
really dark.'-n7n'$q is not to be connected with way as a -. . . I - )  

noun in the construct state, partly on account of the accents, and 
partly also because of the pardelism, which requirea that r~1t9;r - 
should be combined with ~e and .yw. I t  is elm wrong to 

v w 

render m'Sn ' I  dre~mera." I t  is evident from Jer. xxvii. 9, -. 
that the ordinary meaning, dreams, is to be retained in this 

1 That the temphim were intermediate deitiee, who aeaiated to penetmte 
the future, hes alecrdy beenremarked in the notea on Homes iii. 4. Amrd- 
ing to Earnick (on Ezek. xxi. 26) they were eroldvely houeehold 
But thia ia disproved by the fa&, that proteation and b k i n e  in gens 
never attributed to the temphim, but only delivenrnoe in CIl0umBfBD.m of 
yrplexity m d  d i s h ,  and that, in every a m  in which we are .paaj.lly in- 
onned what their worehippem expected them to do, revelations of the 

anL9own ere the only thingb referred to (oompare Eeek. ni. 26). L a b ,  
who ia the h t  person that we meet with in poeeeesion of tem him, ia ear- 
n e d ~  employed m dinovering a a b  bympomatural meam (&n. xxx. 27). 
By dtrinstion he diecovers that Jehovab bleeeee him for Jaoob's sake. The 
a t where Jacob buried the tera him and the amulets, ia called in Judp  ix. 
3?((the O& of the divinem" & tamphim were employed to obtun an 
imight into the future, ia also evident from the fsct, that ephoda and temphim 
are W together in Hos. iii. 4 Judg. xvii. 5. (Compere the Bei 7 "- p. 94). I n  the resent inrtsnoe the temphim are simply introduoed es alee 
mmforton, ar tRe earlier p y w  clearly show. 
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passage also. The dreams are personified and represented as 
speaking.-lfi2, therefore, namely b e m e  they had given 
themselves up to these lying prophets, who had so c o n h e d  
them in their false security, as to keep them from repentance, 
the indispensable condition of all blessings.-The "breaking up' 
of the sheep is the opposite to " lyhg down in green pastures, by 
the side of still waters," qoken of in Ps. xxiii. 2. There is an 
allusion here to the people W i g  carried away captive into 
Babylon (compare Micah ii. 10). The difference between the 
preterite vyb~ and the future ~y should not be overlooked. 
The &st refers to the consequences of their foolish truet in lies, 
which had already been experienced in times gone by ; the latter 
to mch as were still felt in the d a p  of the prophet himself, and . would continue to be experienced until the time of the happy 
predicted consummation.-The term .shepherd3 is usually applied 
to the rulere by the two prophets, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, with 
whom Zechariah is generally moat closely connected (compare 
Jer. iii. 15, xxiii. 1 ; vol. ii., p. 403). That this is the sense, in 
which the expression is employed here, is evident from ver. 3. 
Judsh had no shepherd, because it had no native king from 
the time that the family of David csased to rule. The foreign 
princes, who called themselves shepherds, were in reality devour- 
ing wolves. It is very obvious, that the contenb of this verse 
can only be understood from the circumstances of Zechariah% 
own times. The captivity was at an end, but the people of God 
still groaned under oppression, which had its origin in the fact, 
that the native government had been overthrown. 

Ver. 3. " My anger bum against the elrepher&, and I2o1X 

&t the goah; for the Lord of Sabaoth visih his jock, the 
huae of JZbdaJL, and mcrkes t h  lib h& statehorae in the 
battle." 

The miserable condition of the nation and ita want of e 
shepherd were represented in the previous verse as the con- 
quence of its own sins ; but notwithstanding this, the Lord pro- 
mises here that he will deliver it from its evil rulers, the instru- 
ments employed in its punishment, who were equally deserving 
of punishment themselves. That the shepherds and goat. me 
the heathen rulers, who obtained dominion over Judah =hen the 
native government was mppreesed (ver. 2), is evident from the 
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contrast so emphatically pointed out in ver. 4, where particular 
prominence is given to the fact, that the new rulers, whom God 
was about to appoint, would be taken from the midst of thc 
natwn ileelf: (On the shepherds and goate compare Ia xiv. 9). 
32 introduces the reaeon, why punishment would be inflicted on 
the wicked rulers ; namely, the tender care of the Lord for hie 
people, and, his determination to deliver them from their misery. 
They are hie flock ; therefore he can no longer endure that they 
should be oppressed by wicked shepherds. The house of Judah 
is mentioned as the central point of the kingdom of God. We 
perceive, fiom what follows, that the promise also applies to the 
other tribes, who were to gather around Judah In  the war, 
which the Lord would wage against the oppressors of his people, 
Judah was to be his state-horse, his richly caparisoned battle- 
horse ; just as in the previous chapter Judah is called his bow, 
and Ephrdm his arrow. A statehorse is one specially selected, 
such ae as earthly king is accurJtomed to ride in battle, stately 
by nature and ornamented with splendid clothes and other costly 
trappinge. 

Ver. 4 "Out of him the corner-atone, out of him the'peg, 
wt of him the war-bozo, out of him .Loill every ruler come fwth 
togetk." 

The tdEx in qpnn must be understood as referring to Judah, 
not to God. ~ h b ~  k sdciently evident from the passage in 
Jeremiah on which this is baaed, " and its strong man (collective) 
shall be from itself, and its ruler shall proceed from the midst 
of it" (Jer. xxx. 21). The meaning is this : having attained to 
perfect freedom by the help of the Lord, who give8 succees to 
their arms, they will now receive rulers and officers from among 
themselves, and a military force of their own ; and whereaa they 
were formerly a prey to strange conquerors, they will now terrify 
even foreign nations. The opposite of what Zechariah here 
prophesies of Judah is predicted of Babylon by Jeremiah (li. 
26) : "they ahall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a 
stone for a foundation," on which MiciSaelie correctly observea : 
" the sense of the passage is that there would no longer be any 
member of the Chaldean race who would be a wpport, i.e., a 
king or ruler, of the republic." The corner stone is used in PR. 
cxviii. 22 as an emblem of regal dignity. The figilre of a peg 
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has been very well expounded by h t h  (on Isaiah xx i i  23). 
It is a common custom in the Eaat to fit up the inside of the 
apartrnente with rows of large mile or pep, which are built into 
the walls (see Chavdin, in H a m r ' e  Beobaclatungen 3. p. 49). 
On these firm nails, which are beautifully made, it is the custom 
to hang up all kinds of household furniture. They serve, 
therefore, aa a very appropriate image of the men, who are the 
props and defenders of the entire republic. The war-bow is 
mentioned here, as one particular e&mple, to denote military 
forces or military etores in general. 

According to the general idea, the word tda33 is applied here 
to the ruler in e, good sense. But the adduced in proof 
of thia are not conclusive. In Is. iii. 5, 12, it is evidently used 
of tyrannical rulers ; and in Is. Ix. 17 (" I make thine officers 
peace and thy rulere righteousness") there is an allusion to 
former tyrannical oppressors, aa the clause h ~ ~ e d i a t e l y  preced- 
ing ("for braas I will bring gold, and for iron silver") clearly 
shows. But there is not the least ground for departing from the 
usual meaning in the passage before us ; provided we regard the 
harshness and severity, implied in the word, as directed not 
against the covenantmetion itself, but against its foes. There is 
a similar passage in Is. xiv. 2, " they shall take them captivea, 
whose captives they were, and they shall rule over their op- 
preesors." This e x p b t i o n  is favoured by the natural way in 
which it leads to the verse which follows. 

Ver. 5. " And t h y  became like bw,  treading down tlce 
mire of the streets in the battle ; am? they&&, for tb Lord is 
with them, and the m'dere of the homes are put to 8harne." 

By many the first chum is rendered, " like heroes limdhg 
down (their enemies) in the mire of the streets." The latter is 
eupposed to be wlected as a specific example of the hindranw 
and difficulties which the covenantrnation would overcome by 
great perseverance. But in addition to the tameness of this 
explanation, the parallel p-ge ( M i d  vii. 10) furnishes a 
sufficient proof that it is incorrect. The mire of the streets is 
used there aa a figure, representing the memk themelves ; the 
only difference being, that in Micah they are cmpared lo the 
mire (" my eyes behold mine enemy, she shall be for a treading 
down like the mire of the atreeta"), whorw Zechariah, whose 



imagery is of a bolder kind, speaks of them directly ae the mire, 
This rendering is confirmed by chap. ix. 1 5 ,  "they tread down 
shg-etones."-~q~ is used intranmtively in this verse ; literally 
" they tread down, or tread about, upon the mire of the streets.') 
The intransitive meaning is indicated even by the form of the 
word. The participial form ~ q 3  is not an u n d  contraction 
of the transitive participle, but a participial form of the intran- 
sitive Kal. This is apparent from the fact that it is only used 
in connection with intransitive verb, e.g. yyq3, y q ~ ,  aqp In  
qDn\2, they make war, there is an antithesis intended to the 
pa&v;! Ate, which haa hitherto charader id  the covenantr 
people, their unreaieting oppression. From despised slaves they 
are now changed, by the help of the Lord, into brave warriors. On 
the other hand those who have hitherto oppressed them, the proud 
horsemen of the enemies, are covered with shame and confusion. 
The character of the concluding antithesis showe that qe3h 
should be rendered aa an intransitive, as it hae been in all the 
early translations, and as it must be at chap. ix. 5 and ver. 11 of 
the present chapter. The cavalry is also specially mentioned in 
Dan. xi. 40 au the main strength of the Grecian rulers of Syria, 
especially of Antiochus Epiphanes. There is no ground what- 
ever for interpreting this verse as referring " to the spiritual 
c o ~ c t e  and victories of the just and gentle king, and his holy 
nation," as Schieder has done, although all the outward con- 
flicts of the people of God were types of the p'rituul conflicts, 
which are more in conformity with its true nature. The whole 
context  point^ to an outward conflict ; and from the evident 
connexion between this passage and Daniel, it cannot be set 
aside. 

Ver. 6. "And I etrengthen the house of JwEah, and bestow 
salvation upon the houae of Joseph, and I make t h  dwell, for 
I have compatwion upon them, and they shaU be, aa if I had not 
caet them o f ,  for I am the Lord th& Bod and w&U hearken 
to them."' 

1 The mnnexion, in whioh thir promise stande to the oiranmetanm of 
Zeoherish'e timw, hss buen excellently explained by Cdoin aa fo11owa : 
'' Zechnri~h camee out the Bame doctrine, namely, that thie work of redemp- 
tion, of whioh the Jew8 bebeld the commencement, would not be a perhal 
one, sinca the Lord would eventually fulfil, what He had already begun 
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The term dweU is used emphatically here. Hitherto the 
members of the covenant nation, though in their own land, had 
been like strangers and had lived under foreign dominion. But 
now their oppressors will be conquered and expelled, and they 
will become its real inhabitants and posseesors, as in the days 
before the captivity. We have here a m , u m  of Eeek. 
xxxvi. 11, " I make you dwell, as in your olden time, and do 
you good, as in your past days." 

Ver. 7. " And Ephraim becolnee like a hero, and their iiead 
rgbicecr as with wim, and their sons 8ee it and rqjoice, thet'r heart 
q'& in the Lord." 

The prophet had occupied himself first of all with Judah, the 
centre of the people of God. In ver. 6 he proceeds to speak of 
Judah and Ephraim together. In this verse and those which 
follow he fixes his attention peculiarly upon Ephraim, which 
looked in the prophet's day like a withered branch, that had 
been severed from the vine. He first promises, that duscend- 
ante of the citizens of the former kingdom of the ten tribes 
will also take part in the glorious conflict, and then announces 

to mmmpliah. I t  m im seible that the Jews should rest contented with 
whighardly oonatituted a hundredth part of the pm- %2?kfnni% pro bet, therefore, urgea the J e w  to wait 

until the f o t n u  of time Eaa arrived, when the Lord wiU bow, G%% 
not partially only, but altogether the redeemer of his people." ~?nq>a)5n 
is thought by K i d i  nnd Abenara to be e mixed form compokdeh of 
a?nYVg (the Hiphi1 of m9 and bvp$3;l ( h m  xb) ;  a d  the 

ority of expositom have adopted their opidon. By means;? this art& 3 combi t ion  the prophet is s u p p o d  to express in one word, what Jere- 
miah talc88 a whole sentence to aa vis., "and I will bring them back to 
this p h  and rr). them dwdl d l y . "  The idea is, no doubt, Eevoured by 
the evident efforts which Zeohariah d e a  to espreaa his meaning briefly, as 
compared with the parallel pamgw in the earlier prophets. And, although 
there is no other example of e composite word of thii deeoription, there 
would be nothing very remarkable in ita occurrence here, ee 
we consider the age in whi* Zechariah lived. There is ono traily er fac "Ihm how- 
ever, which pmvea that they are n- the truthJ who v u m e  that !&dm- 
riah employed this anomalous form in the plaae of tho reguler . - 
by an interchange of the verbs ly and TD, which was well u d &  in 
this later age, and in it alone. I t  would be quite out of lace to speak of 
nhvning here ; the d s d p t i o n  of this could not roperly before vens  

is speaking hereof ~ u d a h a n d  Erael together. But JUU 
returned. I t  is only to Israel, the greater portion of which was 

a return is a e w a r d s  promised. 



the return of the ten tribes from their exile, which was to be the 
condition of their participating in the battle. The full and ear- 
nest manner in which the prophet treats of Eph~aim, can only 
be explained, cts Calvin himself perceived, from the peculbr 
circumstances of the times in which he lived. If the predidione 
of earlier prophets, with reference to Judah, were now but 

) beginning to be fulfilled, and therefore needed to be renewed, 
lest the nation should think itself deceived, much more wee this 

f the csse with regard to Ephraim. The great body of ita mem- 
bers were etill in exile, though a very a d  fraction of them had 
joined the children of Judrth on their return (see Jdn Archi- 
logie ii. 1 p. 236 qq.), and there was therefore but little in 
existing circumstances to mpport the hopes of that grand reetora- 
tion, which, according to the declaxation by the prophets, was one 
day to occur. The fact, that the chiZdren of the Ephraimites 
were to share in their prosperity, was a proof that it could not 
be transient in its character. 

Ver. 8. "I m'U him for t h  and gather them, for I have 
redeemed t h ,  and they i w e a e e  ae they did iwme." 

But how can Ephraim take part in the battle, which is to be 
fought in the holy land (chap. ix. 16), the centre of which is 
Zion (i. 13) 2 Ephraim, for the most part, is still in exile. The 
Lord anticipates this difEculty, and says that Ephraim is to 
return from the land of its exile. This actually occurred to a 
great extent before the commencement of the Maccabean wars ; 
and there were others, who were induced to return by the great 
improvement which took place in the condition of the nation at 
that time. 

When the kingdom of the ten tribes was destroyed, the great 
obstacle to the reunion of Israel and Judah was taken out of the 
way. The division had originally taken place for the mod part 
on political grounds, and by these it had been principally ma- 
tained. The religious element had been merely szcberuimt, 

, We may perceive how strong wcts the impulse of the Israelites 
,' to coalesce in religious matters, fiom the fact that all the Israeli- 

ti& kings, to whatever dynasty they belonged, despaired of over- 
coming the impulae by purely political means, and therefore 
endeavoured to counteract it by the maintenance of an Israalitish 
national religion. But, notwith&anding this, they were unable 
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to prevent the whole of the truly religious part of the nation, 
which gathered round the prophets, from constantly lamenting 
the separation, or to guard against frequent emigrations to Judah, 
especially at the time, when the Lord glori6ed himself in the 
kingdom of David-But when the kingdom of the ten tribes 
wae broken up, the artificial wall of partition fell to the ground. 
And the one reason, which continued for a long time to prevent 
any ouhard amalgamation, namely, the great didmce between 
them, ceased to exist when Judah elso was oarried into exile. 
The hearts of the children of Judnh were softaned bydltiction, and 
they drew near with feelings of love to their brethren, whom 
they found in the midst of the same atUiction. Hence Judah 
became in its captivity the centre, around which the whole 
Church of Gtod gathered 4ogether once more. Ae the members 
of the ten tribes. had become more thoroughly settled in the lsnd 
of their exile, it W R ~  but natural that only a compamtively small 
number should return aft firet. The effect of this was, that 
Judah became still more decidedly the centrsl point of the whole 
nation, which was henceforth called by its name. The erection 
of the new temple necessarily tended to strengthen the union. 
The eyes of the Israelites, who were s t i l l  in exile, were certainly 
directed towards it, quite as much as those of the children of 
Judah. They saw clearly enough, that the temple, with all ita 
appurtenances, waa the only thing which could sustain the 
Israelitish feeling of nationality. Great crowds flocked to 
Judea when the new colony had estsbliahed itself there, espe- 
cially in the period between Nehemiah and the Maccabees, 
about which so little is known. Even those who stayed behind 
connected themselves closely with the temple, sent their presents, 
and made pilgrhagee thither.-Hence, according to the view 
here given, no one need trouble himself to make further enquiries 
about the dwelling-place of the ten bib. Josephus and the 
4th Book of E m  are very poor authorities, on which to found 
the opinion that they exist somewhere M a diRtinct people. 
Such an opinion is inconsistent with prophecy, and particularly 
with the predictions before us. I t  is eJBo irrmncileable with 
the large number of Jews, who lived partly in Judea, and partly 
.in the Dimpora. I t  is also at variance with 2 Chr. d v .  9, 
from which it is evident that, Rfter the overthrow of the Iswel- 

1 . 
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itish state, the remnant of the lsraelites, which wae still left in 
the land, entered into religious fellowship with Judah. And 

I 

what is true of t h w ,  who were left behind, will equally apply to 
, the exiles. Jeremiah xli. 6-48 also shows the fallacy of the 

idea. That the inhabitants of C a n  in the time of Christ did 
not all belong to the tribe of Judah, but on the contrary em- 
braced all the twelve tribes, is evident &om the fact t b t  the 
people are called " our twelve tzibes" in Acts xxvi. 7, and aJso 
from Luke ii. 36. The utter fruitleseness of every attempt, 
which haa been made to diocover the ten tribes, is enflicient of 
iteelf, in the present state of geographical science, to prove that 
it is quite a mietake, to suppose that the ten tribes have any 
separate existence, a d  that they must, in fact, be included in 
the great body of the Jews, to the whole of which the tribe of 
Judah, as being spiritually the strongeat part, has given both ita 
character and name.-The hie&g refera to Is. vii. 18, where 
the Lord is described aa hissing for the bee, which is in the land 
of Aseyria. There is a perallel psege, so far as the meaning 

I is concerned, in Hoa xi. 11, they shall tremble aa rt bird out 

I 
of Egypt, ss a dove out of the land of Arwyria, and I cam them 
to dwell in their houses, mith the Lord.*-I hve redeemed 
them; this ia to be understood as referring to the decision of 
God. When once this had been formed, nothing could hinder 
it from being carried into execution. 113.1 pointa bmk to Eeek. 
wwi. 11. 

Ver. 9. " And I BOZO t h  among th natione, cund in the d i k  
h a t  lcMzde they w i U  mmember me, and t h y  live with t7&r 
children a d  return:" 

The future c ) ~ ? N  refers to the existing date of thinge, to 
that which had already occufied, and would occur still further. 
mr never means to scstter, but always to sow, and where sowing 
is spoken of in oonnexion with men, it invariably denotes increase 
(compare the note on HOB. i. 4, ii. 24,25). Eke eZeo Jer. xxxi. 
27, " behold the days come, that I will sow the house of Israel, 
and the house of Judah, with the geed of men and with the seed 
of cattla" The expression " ye are sown " in Ezek. xxxvi. 9 is 
thus explained in ver. x. : " I multiply men among you." Thus 
the seme thing, which had formerly taken place in Egypt, ie 
repeated in the captivity of Ephraim : " the more they a c t e d  
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them the more they multiplied and grew" (Ex. i. 12). The pas- 
sage, rightly interpreted, prempposes that Ephraim was dready 
among the nations. The assumption, that there was no outward 
obstacle to their return, a h  points to the time of Zechariah.-In 
the words " and they live" we have an allusion, in a single word, 
to the figure, which Ezekiel has so beautifully &ed out in chap. 
IFXXVii. (compare for example ver. 14). The words " with their 
cliildrm," which have so hquently b n  misinterpmkd, am used 
here, aa well se in ver. 7, to show that the blessing would not be 
a trmient one. Thie is obvious from the parallel paaaage in Ezek. 
xxxvii. 25, "and they shall dwell in the land, that I have given 

. to Jacob my servant, they, and their children, and their children's 
children for ever." 

Ver. 10. " And I bring them back out of t h  land of E m t ,  
and out of Assryria w i U  Igather them, and to the bndof Gleczd 
and Lebanon will I bring them, and they 8haU find no room." 

Some difficulty has been caused to the expositors by the refer- 
ence made to Egypt in this paasage, asl one of the countries, out 
of which the exiles were to be brought back ; whereas there ie 
nothing in history to lead us to the conclusion, that the member8 
of the kingdom of the ten  tribe^ were ever taken to Egypt. By 
the majority it is supposed that, when the kingdom was d+ 
atroyed by the Bssyrians, many of the citizens saved themselves 
from being forcibly carried away by flying to Egypt. But a 
comparison of ver. 11 evidently shows, that the Egyptians are 
to be regarded 8s tyrannical oppreMors of the Israelites, quite aa 
much as the m n s .  We have no other alternative, them 
fore, than to mume, that Egypt is mentioned here, as being the 
first coun*, in which the Israelites end&& a cruel bondage 
(compare Is. lii. 4, " my people went down to Egypt, b t  that 
they might sojourn there, and oppressed them without 
cause"), and consequently that it is used as a figurative represen- 
tation of the countries, in which the members of the ten tribes 
were living in exile at the time of the prophet, and would st i l l  
continue to live. 

We have an introduction to this mode of representation in such 
passages MI Is. x. 24, " 0 my people, that dwelled in Zion, be 
not sfraid of the Assyrian, he s h d  smite thee with a rod, and 
8hd lift up his st& against thee after the manner of Egypt." 



With the custom, which so generally prevailed among the pro- 
phets, as well as the poets, of putting the object of comparieon 
in the place of the thing compared, the transition was very 
easy, from mch a passage ss this, to the figure adopted by the 
prophet. We cannot exactly bring forwaxd analogous ex- 
amples ;' but we can cite passages, in which Egypt is spoken of 
in precisely the same sense as here. The mod striking aie 
Hosea viii. 13 and ix. 3. I t  is obvious enough, that the countries, 
into which the Israelites were to be carried away captive, are 
only figuratively described as Egypt, a land, iri which the 
Ieraelites endured their fist  bondage, and whither the prophets, 
who invariably looked upon the bsyrians as the people from 
whom danger was to be anticipated, could never for a moment 
have t,hought of representing them as being led captive again . 
(we vol. i., p. 21 8). Still it is very remarkable that in chap. ix 
6, where the prophet caxries out the figure etill faxther, he 
should speak of Memphis, as the city in which the Israelite 
were to find their grave.-If it may be regarded ag an established 
fact, that Zechariah does not mean Egypt itself in this pmage, 
A m  also, which is associated+th it both here and in ver. 
11, must mean something more than the empire which wss called 
by that name. This must also be a @native term, employed 
to denote the kingdoms, in which the Israelite were living in 
exile at the time of the, prophet, and where they were still to 
remain. The proof of this, however, does not entirely invali- 
date the argument, which has been founded upon the paassge 
before us, against the integrity of Zechariah. The question 
dill remains, how could a prophet, living after the captivity, 
aelect the Egyptians and Ampians ae the types of the oppres- 
sors of hia nation, and pase over the Chaldeam, who had be- 
come its most destructive foes ? This difBculty would be an 
ineeparable one, if the tribe of Judah alone were intended, 
or even the covenant nation as a whole. For example, when 
we 6nd in Is. xxvii. 13 a paastlge to this effe@, "they &all 
come, which were ready to perieh in the land of Assyria, and 
the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the Lord 
in the holy mountain at Jerusalem $ although Egypt and 
Bssyria are both of them used aa types in this passage, as Geee- 

1 Comuue the remarlre on C ~ D .  v. 10, and Hosea i. 4. voL i. D. 196 ma. 
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Gw) haa correctly observed (" Eggpt and Asqria are mentioned 
here in the place of the different countries of the world, into 
which the Jews are axttered"), yet g l e k r t  is quite right 
in bringing it forward as a proof, that the whole section 
(chap. xxiv.-xxvii.) is genuine, end waa composed Mbre the 
captivity (see his Aechtbit cka Jeeaiae i. p. 317 sqq.). A d  
eo @, when we find Egypt snd Bseyria mentioned in chap. 
xix. 23 sqq. aa the two nations, which were most bitterly opposed 
to the covenant people and to each other, and' which would 

I ! 
nevertheless be moat intimately allied to the covenant nation and 
to esch other in the days of the M h h  by their common wor- 
ship of the Lord, and would live in friendly intercourse one wikh 
another, the authenticity of the passage ia d c i e n t l y  estsbliehed. 
But, in the case before us, the difliculty ie only an apparent 

4 
one. 2'7te prophet is qazking of the Ephraimites alone. NOW 
for them Egypt and Assyria had really been not only the most 
dangerous, but the only foes ; and therefore they alone, and not t 

the Chaldeans, who found their kingdom already destroyed, were 
fitted to be the types of their enemies generally. In this respect 
Zechariah Btood upon precisely the same standpoint as H a ,  
who prophesied in chap. xi. 11, with reference to the Israelites, 
that they would return from Egypt and Assyria. Moreover, the 
prophet had evidently in his mind the passages which we have 
already quoted, and in which Egypt and b y r i a  are clsssed 
together in exactly the m e  relation. 

The " land of Gilead and Lebanon" does not denote the whole 
of the promised land, as most commentators suppose, but that 
portion of it which formerly belonged to the ten tribecl. This 
wae divided into two ptts, the country beyond the Jordan (the 
h d  of Gilead), and the country on this side of the Jordan, 
which extended to the Lbbanon, and is therefore appropriatalr 
called by its narne.-E&ey 8hu.U ru, room : in conseqtience of 
the increme which is to take place in the lands of their exile, 
according to the ennouncement in ver. 9. 

Ver. 11. " Am? the Lord paam tlprotqh the sea, the a$Eictk, 
and mites the wave8 ilc the sea, and dl the jooda of the &%e 
me put to shame, a d  t h  pride of A88yria 6 brought down, aad 
the q O r e  of Egypt uria depapt." 
The deliverance already &&d for the covenant nation in 

. 1 I 



pest times was a pledge of the future atso. Nothing, themfore, 
was more natural than that the prophets should recd the past 
in their descriptions of the future. This is fiequentJy done, past 
and future b e i i  placed side by side by way of comparieon (eee, 
for example, Is. li. 9). But they just ss frequently employed 
the past as a eimple type of the future, and transferred to the 
latter all the dettLils connected with the former. Thus Jeremiah 
(chap. xxxi. 2) says, " thus seith the Lord, the people which are 
left of the mord h d  grace ilz the un'2derraraess ; the Lord goeth, 
to bring Israel to rest ;" in other words, just as the Lord formerly 
had comprtseion on his people in the wildernees, and led the 
remnant to Camen, so will he have cornpamion on them in their 
present diction, and lead them back to their own land. (Bee 
also Hoeea ii. 16,17). But there is eomething peculiady re- 
markable in Is. xi. 15, 16, which Zechariah has evidently 
imitated. The nominative to ~ a y  is the Lord, who dill eon- - - 
tinues to go through the sea at the heed of the Israelites, and 
smites down his proud enemies, the roaring waves of the sea. 
"He goes through the field, of floods, a conquering hero." We 
iind a complete pmallel in Ps. cxiv., where the sea flew and 
Jordan turns back in fear, when they see the Lord marching at 
the head of the Israelites. There was no necessity expressly to 
name the Lord, who was always present to the minds of the pro- 
phets, since He alone could perform such deeds, and He was the 
sole deliverer of his people. There is a perfect analogy in Is. ii. 
4 and Micah iv. 3. Commentators differ as to the meaning of 

mTg The view taken by C. B. Michae2ie is undoubtedly the 
correct one, namely that ;nx,ie to be taken cia a noun in apposi- 
tion, " he goes through the. sea, the aflliction." Hence it was 
not merely e rude adherence to the letter, at variance alike with 
analogy and the nature of prophecy, which led the Jewish inter- 
preters to explain this passage as announcing a miraculow pas- 
age  of the Israelites through the stmite between Byzantium and 
Chalcedon (as Jerome informe us that they did) ; it was a misin- 
terpretation of the pesssge itself. Moreover the explanation . 
given by Jonathan (" sigm and wondere shall be done for them, 
ae they were formerly done for their Ithera in the sea") shows 
that the error was not ahared by all the Jews. The article in 
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